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No. 235-T. (14). 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Simla, the 2nd October 1.926. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

The preRent rate of duty on matclles imported from ahroad i~ 
Re. 1-8-0 per gross, which represents a duty of more than 100 per 
cent. ad tlaltwem. The duty was raised to the above figure purely 
as a revenue measure, and the Government of India have con
sistently rejected requests from manufacturers in India that the 
duty should he declared a protective duty. Nevertheless, a high 
revenue duty naturally has a protective effect, and since 1922. 
when the present duty was imposed, numerous match factories have 
heen established in India, some of them using' indigenous woods. 
and others wood imported in the log from abroad. Concurrently, 
there has heen a progressive deoline in the customs revenue tlerived 
from matches. This revenue amounted to Rs. 154 Jakhll in 1922-23 
and Rs. 138 lakhs in 1923-24, but in 1925-26 it amounted (inclusive 
of the revenue from splints and veneers) only to Re. 118 lakhs, 
As the Imlian factories overcome technical difficulties and at.tain 
their full production, the decrease in customs revenue is likely 
to become more serious. 

2. In these circumstances, the Government of India consider 
that the whole position requires investigation, and they have 
decided to entrust this task to the Tariff Board. The first point for 
enquiry is whether the three conditions laid down in paragraph 
97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in 
the case of the match industry in India, and whether the industry 
should be' protected. If the answer to this question is in the 
affirmative, the Tariff Board will report at what rate fhe import 
duty should be fixed in order to give the industry the protection it 
requires and whether alternative measures of protection could 
suitably be adopted. If the answer is in the negative, the Govern
ment of India theoretically will he free to lower the import duty 
on matches in the interests both of the consumer and their OW;I 

l'evenue from this source. But the Tarift' Board will report to what 
extent vested interests have been created in India as the result 
of the present rate of duty, how far those vested interestll requiJ'e 
consideration and wliat prospect there is of the match industry in 
India establishing itself, if the'present rate of duty is maintained. 
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If the Tariff Board decides that consideration must be paid to the 
industry brought into existence by the present rate of duty and that 
the duty should be maintained at the present figure, or approximate
Iv at the present figure, it will further report whether the loss of 
c·ustoms revenue can be made up in whole or in part by any other 
appropriate form of taxation of the industry. In this connection, 
the attention of tlle Board is drawn to the remarks of the Honour
able Commerce Member on the 24th March, 1924, in the Council of 
State. Generally the Tariff Board will investigate the whole 
question and make sucJt recommendations as seem germane to the 
subject. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be com
municated to all local Governments and Administrations, all 
Departme~ts of the Government of India, the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, the Indian Trade Com
missioner in I,ondon and thE' Secretary, Tariff Board. 

ORDERED ~lso that it he published in the Gazette o/India. 
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PJ'e" CommuDiqu6 issued by the'Tariff Board on the 29th November 
1926. 

In the Resolution of the Government of India in the Commerce 
Department, No. 235-T. (14), dated the 2nd October 1926, the 
Indian Tariff Board was directed to investigate the question of 
granting protection to the Match Industry in India. 

2. The Board has been instructed to examine the whole position 
()f the industry but its attention has been specially drawn to the fol
lowing points. Firstly, whether the three coriditions laid down in 
paragraph 97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission ara 
satisfied in the case of the Match Industry in Iridia, and whether thfl 
industry should be protected. Secondly, if the industry satisfiell 
these conditions and is to be protected, the amount of protection 
required and the methods by which such,protection should be given. 
Thirdly, if the Board finds that the industry does not satisfy the 
conditions laid down in the Fiscal Commission's Report, whether it 
is necessary, in view of any vested interests which may have been 
created as a result of the present revenue duty, to maintain the duty 
at the present figure or at approximately the present figure; and 
if so, whether the loss of customs revenue, which is likely to result 
from the expansion of the industry in India, can be made up in 
whole or in part by any other appropriate form of taxation of the 
industry. -

3. Any persons or firms who desire to claim protection for the 
industry in India or who consider that the present rate of duty qua 
revenue duty should be maintained, are 'requested to submit to the 
Tariff Board a full statement of the grounds on which they do so. 
Persons or firms who claim protection should state inter alia the 
grounds on which the industry can be considered to fulfil the condi-

. tions laid down by the Fiscal Commission, and whether any protec. 
tion which may be found necessary should be given by means of 
protective duties or in any other form. In the case of those who 
~e8ire that the present rate of duty should be maintained in view 
-()f any vested interests which may have been created, the nature. 
and extent of such intel'ests and their grounds for thinking that the 
match industry has a fair prospect of establishing itself in India, 
.. hould be fully set forth. 

4. All representations (with six spare copies) must be addressed 
to the Secretary and reach the office of the Board at No.1, Council 
House Street, Calcutta, not later than the 31st December 1926. 
:After their receipt, the Board will, if necessary, issue 9.uestionnaire.s. 
The representations the questionnaires and the replIes. thereto wIll 
then be printed and' pubhshed, and the ~pinions, il.'- wri~in~, of 
those who wish to sUPf0rt or oppose the claIms made WIll, be lDvIted. 
The dates for the ora examination of witnesses who wish to appear 
hefore the Board for that purpose will be. subsequently fixed. 

III 
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Q .. estionnaire is.ued by the Tariff Board OD the 7th March 19%1. 

lJi'TBODtJOTOBY. 

. 1. When was the firm which you represent established? Is it a public or 
private registered Company, or is it an unregistered firm? 

2. To what extent is the capital invested in your firm .held by IndianaP' 
What is the total number of Directors and how many are Indians? How 
many ~uropeanll are employed and in what capacitiesi' 

3. Does your firm undertake the manufacture of splints and veneers only 
or of matches and ·match boxes from. splints and veneers made elsewhere, or 
40 you undertake the whole proce88 of manufacture P 

4. At what date did the factory under the control of your firm commence. 
to manJlfactureP . . . 

5. What is the full capacity of your factory as at present equipped for 
the manufacture of matches and boxes? 

6. ·Please giv~ the dimensions of the match boxes manufactured by you 
and the average number of matches in each? . . 

7. What has been the actual output of your factory for each. of the last· 
eight yearsP 

8. Where is your factory situated P Do you consider it is advantageously 
situated in respect of-

(a) vicinity to the areas from which your principal raw materiabi "r& 
drawn; 

(b) vicinity of fuel supply or other sources of power; 
(c) vicinity to an important market; 
(d) other considerations such as the existence of an abundant labour 

supply? 

What do you consider the most important factor in selecting the site of a 
match factory in IndiaP . 

9. (a) It has been stated that Indian manufaotured matches· are inferior 
to imported matches? Do you agree with this view? If so, please state in 
what respects Indian matches fall short of the standard of imported matchesP 

(b) Is there any prejudice apart from the question of quality against 
Indian matches either generally or in particular marketsP 

(c) What differenoe in price in your opinion represents a fair measure
ment of the differenoe in quality or would be sufficient to overcome the
prejudice against Indian matches? 

RAw MATERIALS. 

Wood. 

10. The principal raw material for the manufacture of matches and box. 
is wood. Ha.ve you found it neceBS8ry to import wood for the manufacture 
of-

(a) splints; 
. (b) veneers; 
(e) packing cases' 

If 110, from what countries do you import and at what pricesP 
If possible give-

(1) f.o.b. price per customary unit (in sterling); 
(2) port of importation; 



(8) freight,: insurance, etc.; 
(4) landing charges; 
(5) transport charges to factory; 
(6) duty. 

11. If Indian wood is used, please specify the kinds of wood used in the 
manufacture of-

(a) splint.; 
(b) veneers; 
(c) packing C&lle8. 

N O'rB.-Both the botanical and tile local names should be· given. 
12. Have you found Indian wood as satisfactory as imported wood 

for the'manufacture of- ' 

(1.1) splints; 
(b) veneers; 
(c) packing cases i' 

If not, in what respect. do you consider it inferior to imported wood P 
13. What are your annual requirement. of wood-

, (0) according to your p1!esent rate of output which should b~ statede, 
(b) according to the rate of output equivalent to the 'full capaCity 'of 

, the plant P 

14. What quantity of wood is required for the manufacture of one hundred' 
gr088 of boxes of finished matches P 

15. What is the standard size of the packing case used by youi' What 
quantity of woo., is required for one packing case and how many gross boxes 
of matches can be packed in, each case? 

16. From what area or are88 does the factory draw its main supplies of 
wood and at what distance from the factory are they situated? If poSsible, 
a map should be given showing the site of the factory and the areas from 
which supplies are drawn. 

17. By what agency are the required trees felled and by what means are 
they transported from the forest to the factory i' 

18. What royalty is paid to Government or private persons for the wood 
extractedP 

19. Please give the cost per 50 cubic feet delivered at the factory for 
the last four years under the following heads:-

m Royalty. 
(2) Labour employed on extraction. 
(3) Freight to factory. 
(4) Miscellaneous charges. 

20. What are the terms of your concesSion (if any) for the extraction of, 
woadi' Do you consider these terms favourable? If not, in what respect 
do you oonsider them unfavourable i' Plell8e supply a copy of your license 
or ooncession. 

21. Have you found the supply of wood constant in respect of quality or 
have you noticed any deterioration P In the later case, please explain the 
causes of deterioration. I 

22. Has the supply of wood been found constant in respect of quantity or 
has it Qeen found necessary to draw supplies from greater and greater 
distances 88 time goes onP If so, do you consider the fact due ~ 

\ (0) iin "increase in the butlmt of the factory; 
B2 



(b) the establishment of other match factories which compete for the
supplies of the same raw material; 

(c) a gradual diminution of'the supplies from the areas from which 
they are taken; . 

(d) any other causel' 

23. If it has been found necessary to draw supplies from new areas, 
please state the total quantity taken from each area for the last four years. 
If possible, the cost per 50 cubic feet delivered at the factory of the wood 
supplied from each area should be given for ('nch year. 

24. Do you consider that your factory is assured of a sufficient supply of 
suitable wood for a reasonably long period? What measures have been taken. 
to secure this objectl' In particular, have steps been taken to plant treat.· 
of a kind suitable for the match-making industry within a reasonable distance, 
of your factory P , 

25. Do you receive any special concession in the matter of freight by sea. 
river or rail for wood required in your factoryl' Do you consider that you. 
are at any disadvantage in this respectl' 

Other raw materials .. 
26. What. raw materials othor than wood are required in your factory ana 

what is the total requirement of each in one year l'. 
27. What quantity of each of these materials is required per 100 gross 01 

boxes of matches? 

28. Which of these materials are-
A.-Imported from abroad. 
B.-Manufactured and purchased in India. 
C.-Manufactured by you from other materials? 

In case A, please give

(a) country of origin, 
(b) f.o.b.price (in sterling), 
(c) port of importation, 
(d) freight, insurance, etc., 
(e) landing charges, 
(J) tra.nsport charges to the factory, and 
(0) customs duty. 

In case B, please give
(a) market price, and 
(b) transport and other charges, 

and state where and by whom the materials are manufactured. 
In case C, give particulars asked for under A or B for the material& 

purchased and the cost .of manufacture by you according to the customary 
unit of production. 

29. Which of the materials mentioned in the answer to question No. 26,. 
If not already manufactured in India, are- . 

(a) likely to be manufactured, 
(b) not likely 'to be nliinufactUl'ed. 

Please give reasons for your reply. 

LABODB. 

SO. Is thel'e any difficulty in securing sufficient labour for the extraction po 



81. 1'0 what extent is the employment of skilled labour import~ from 
abroad, necessary P 

82. What number of imported labourers do you employ and what is their 
pay' . 

33. What progress h&ll been made since the factory wa~ established in 
the 8nbstitution of Indian for ilnported labourP What facilities are given 
to Indian workmen to acquire training in skilled work? 

34. What is the total number of Indian workmen employed; how many of 
them are women and children; and what are the average rates of wages of 
the different classes P 

35. Is the Indian labour drawn from the vicinity of the faciory or from 
other parts of India P 

36. H&II it been found that the Indian labourer improves with training? 
Have you any record of output in your various departments which would 
indicate Buch improvements? . 

87. What arrangements have been made for housing your labour and for 
promoting its welfare in other directions? 

POWER. 

33. Is the power used in the factory derived from electricity or steam, or 
from some other source? 

89. If electric power is used, from what source is it obtained and what is 
the cost per unitP How does the cost co~pare with the rates obtained else
where in India and in other countries I' 

40. If steam power is used, is coal the fuel employed? If not, what is the 
fuelP Is the latter available in sufficient quantities? 

41. What is the total quantity of fuel required pE·r unit of output 
whether for power production or for the other purposes? 

If you purchnse electric current from an outside supply, please give also 
the number of units required per unit of output in addition to the fuel used. 

42. FrOID what distance is the fuel brought, and what is the free-on-truck 
price in the case of coal, and in the case of other fuel at the source of supply? 
And what is the cost of transport per ton in each case P If fuel is purchased 
locally, what is the price per ton delivered at the factory? 

43. If your fuel is wood, are you able to meet the whole of your require
ments from waste wood in your factory? If not, have you obtained any 
concession from the Government or other person P What ·is the royalty pay
able, and what are the conditions of the ('oncessions? (Supply a copy of 
your ('oncession.) 

MARKET. 

44. If possible give an estimate of the total Indian demand for matches. 

45. Is the demand likely to increase substantially in the near future? If 
your answer is in the affirmative, please stat,e your reasons. 

46. In what parts of India are your principal markets situated and what 
are the distances which separate them £i'om the factory? 

47. Are there any markets in India ·in which owing to their distance from 
the ports you are more easily able to compete against the foreign manu
facture? 'If so, please state which t'hese marketl! are and the approxImate 
demand in each P 

48. (a) 1'0 what extent is the market served by imported matches distinct 
from that served by matches manlltiIctured in India P , 
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(b) Ha ... y01l any reason to suppose that there is any illicit import.ation 
of matches into India P 

ColllPETlTION. , ~ 

. 49. Which are the foreign countries from which competition in the Indian 
~ markets is keenest P " ; ; 

50. With the existing duty do imported matches compete with' Indian 
matches manufactm.·ed from indigenous woods or only with Indian matches 
manufactured from imported woods? 

51. Please state-
(1) the price at whieh imported matches entered the oountry' and 

4ad been sold' during each of the years 1918-22 and 1922~~6; 
~2)the priCes realized in the same years for your matcheS' made )'rom 

Indian, wood; . . . ':.',' 
(8) the prices realized for Indian matches . manufactured from im

ported wood. 
. : ~' I 

If possible the J.o.b. price in sterling of imported matches should be 
given and the following items shown s~parately:-

(1) freight: 
(2) insurance and trade charges; 
(8) customs duty; 
(4) landing charges. 

If this is not possible, then state the c.i.,. price pZus customs duty ~rid 
,landing charges. 

52. From what sources is information obtainable as to the prices at 
whioh imported matches enter the ,country? 

58. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign produCers 
.all for export to India (a) are unremunerative or (b) leave only. a small 
margin of profit to the producer, or (c) are exported at a price below the 
lowest price current in the home market P If so, please state fully your 
reasons and the evidence on which you rely. . 

64. Do you consider that as oompared with the foreign manufacturer 
the Indian manufaoturer is at a disadvantage in all or any of the follow 
ing points:-

(a) oost of plant and machinery; 
(b) ~st of expert labour; 
(c) .lOst and efficiency of ordinary labour; 
(d) the collection and transport of raw materials'; 
(e) cost of stores; 
(J) freights on finished goods; 
(g) maintenance of stocks of spare parts or of wood; 
(h) customs duty on imported materials; 
(i) the raising of capital P 

55. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in your answer to qnestion 
No. 54 do you regard as permanent and which as temporary? For what 
period in your opinion are the temporary disadvantages likely to operateP 

EQUIPMENT • 

• 56. Do you. consider that your mill is sufficiently large as aneccinomio 
umt of productIOn to ensnre economyP What in your opinion is the smallest 



unit of production which call be operated eeo.omicaUy _dill' present day 
conditions. 

57. What percentage of your total capital outlay has been incurred 011 
plant and machinery' 

58. (0) Giyo a brief cleacription of your plant and machinery, stating 
the number and makes of the principal machines operated,and the date. 
Oil which they were first brought into use. 

(b) If your machinery has been purchased under any special arrange
mente with foreign manufacturers, please state in detail what these arrange
mente areP 

59. (0) Do you consider your machinery and other equipment sufficiently 
up-tcHlate and efficient to enable you to compete s1lOOllll8fully against the 
foreign manufacturerP 

(b) What are the chief processes in the manufacture of matches and 
match boxes which are carried out by manual labour ill your factory? 
Please give, if poseible, an estimate of the relative cost of carrying out these 
processes by hand and by machinery under present conditionB P 

60. Do you contemplate either:-
(0) any important replacement of the existing plant in your mill, and 
(b) any exteDSion of the plant by the addition of new machinery? 

If so, please give particulars? 

61 What parts of the machinery, if any, are made in India? 

CAPITAL AOOOUNT. 

62. What is the block value of your property as stood in your books at 
the end of the last complete year for which figures are available, under the 
following heads:-

(0) Leases and concessions; 
(b) Lands; 
(c) Buildings; 

(d) Plant and machinery; 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets? 

-63. Do the figures given in answer to question No. 62 represent the 
actual cost of the various assets, 01' their value after depreciation has been 
written off? In the latter case, please state the total amount written of 
for depnciation since manufacture commenced, and in the former case the 
total of the depreciation fund (if any) which has been accumulated. 

M. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement cost of 
plant and machinery due to a general rise in the price level, are the Buma
actually set aside for depreciation since manufacture commenced equal to, 
greater than, 01' less than, the BumS which ought to have been Bet aside 
according to the fates of depreciation which you consider suitable? 

65. What do you estimate would he the present-day OO8t under the heads 
(a) buildings and (b) plant and machinery, of erecting a factory having the 
Bame output as your present factory? How does the figure compare with 
the hlock value of your present factory under the same. heads, and would the 
operating cost of a new factol'J' established now be greater or smaller than 
youl'lllP 

"66. Give brief particulars of the sums spent on the purchase of plaut BD!l -
machinery in each of the yearB 1917 to 1926, and the rate of exchange at 
which .funds were remitted. 



(b) the establishment of other match factories which compete for the
supplillil of the same raw material; 

(c) a gradual diminution of· the supplies from the areas from which 
they are taken; 

(d) any other cause P 

23. If it has been found necessary to draw supplies from new areas, 
please state the total quantity taken from each area for the last four years. 
If possible, the cost per 50 cubic feet delivered at the factory of the wood 
supplied from each area should be gi.ven for ('nch yenr. 

24. Do you consider that your factory is assured of a sufficient supply of 
suitable wood for a reasonably long period P What measures have been taken 
to secure this object P In particular, have steps been taken to plant trees· 
of a kind suitable for the match-making industry within a reasonable distance 
of your factory P 

25. Do you receive any special concession in the matter of freight by sea. 
dver or rail for wood required in your factory? Do you consider that you. 
are at any disadvantage in this respectP 

Otker raw material, •. 
26. What. raw materials othor than wood are required in your factory anet 

what is the total requirement of each in one year P 
27. What quantity of each of these materials is required per 100 gross 01 

bo][es of matches? 

28. Which of these materials are-
A.-Imported from abroad. 
B.-Manufactured and purchased in India. 
C.-Manufactured by you from other materialsP 

In case A, please give
(a) country of origin, 
(b) f.o.b. price (in sterling), 
(c) port of importation, 
(d) freight, insurance, etc., 
(e) landing charges, 
(I) tra.nsport charges to the factory, and 
(0) customs duty. 

In case B, please give
(a) market price, and 
(b) transport and other charges, 

and state where and by whom tile materials are manufactured. 
In case C, give particulars asked for under A or B for the materials 

purchased and the cost .of manufacture by you according to the customary 
unit of production. 

29. Which of the materials mentioned in the answer to question No. 26,. 
if not already manufactured in India, are-

(a) likely to be manufactured, 
(b) not likely to be manufactured. 

Please give reasons for YOllr reply. 

LABoDB. 

80. Is there any difficulty in securing sufficient labour for the extraction" 



81. To what extent is the employment of skilled ,labour imported from 
abroad, necessary? '" 

32. What number of imported labourers do you employ and what is their 
pay? ' 

33. What progress has been made since the factory was established in 
the substitution of Indian for iInported labour? What facilities are given 
to Indian workmen to acquire training in skilled work? 

34. What is the total number of Indian workmen employed; how many of 
them are women and children; and what are the average rates of wages of 
the different classes? 

35. Is the Indian labour drawn from the vicinity of the factory or from 
other parts of India P 

36. Has it been found that the Indian labourer improves with training? 
Have you any record of output in your various departments which would 
indicate such improvements? ' 

37. What arrangements have been made for housing your labour and for 
promoting its welfare in other directions? 

POWER. 

33. Is the power used in the factory derived from electricity or steam, or 
from some other source P 

39. If electric power is used, from what source is it obtainec! ami. what is 
the cost per unit? How does the cost cOVlpare with the )'ates obtained else
where in India and in' other countries? 

40. If steam power is used, is coal the fuel employed? If not, what is the 
fuel P Is the latter available in sufficient quantities? 

41. What is the total qunntityof fuel required pE'r unit of output 
whether for power production or for the other purposes? 

If you purchase electric current from, an outside supply, please give also 
the number of units required per unit of output in addition to the fuel used. 

42. From what distance is the fuel brought, and what is the frce.:on-truck 
price in the case of coal, and in the case of other fuel at the source of supplyP 
And what is the cost of transport per ton in each case? If fuel is purchased 
locally, what is the price per ton delivered at the factory? 

43. If your fuel is wood, are you able to meet the whole of your require
ments from waste wood in your factory? If not, have you obtained any 
concession from the Government or other person? What is the royalty pay
able, and what are the conditions of the concessions? (Supply a copy of 
your concession,) 

MARKET. 

44. If possible give an estimate of the total Indian demand for matches. 
45. Is the demand likely to increase substantiu\Jy ill the near future? If 

your answer is in the affirmative, please stat,e your I'easons, 

46. In what parts of India are your principal markets situated and what 
are the distances which separate them fI'om the factory? ' 

47. Are there any markets in India'in which owing to their distance froin 
the ports, you are more easily able to compete against the foreign manu
facture P If so, please state which t"hese, markets are and the approximate 
demand iii. each? 

48. (a) To what extent is the market served by imported matches di~tiDct 
from that served by matches man)lfacturecl in India P " 
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(b) Haft yO\l any reasoB to suppose that there is any illicit import.ation 
of matches into IndiaP 

CoJIPIITlTION. 

49. Which are the foreign countries from which competition in the Indian 
• markets is keenest i' " 

., 50. With the existing duty do imported matches compete with Indian 
matches manufactured from indigenous woods or only with Indian matches 
manufactured from imported woods? 

51. Pleaae atate--
(1) the price at whieh imported matches entered ,the oountry ~d 

had been sola during each of the years 1918-22 and 1922·26; 
(2) the pricell realized in the same years for your matcheS' made .f.rom 

Indian. wood j' . :: 

(3) the prices realized for Indian matches manufactured from 'iin-
ported wood. . ' , 

.: ! 

If possible the /.o.b. price in sterling of imported matches should be 
given and the foJlowing items shown s~parately:-

(1) freight: 
(2) insurance and trade charges; 
(3) customs duty; 
(4) landing charges. 

If this is not possible, then state the c.i.,. price plus customs duty ~rid 
duding charges. 

52. From what sources is information obtainable as to the priceS ~t 
,which imported matches enter the .country P 

53. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign produ6ers 
.ell for export to India (a) are unremunerative or (b) leave only. a small 
margin of profit to the producer, or (c) are exported at a price below the 
lowest price current in the home marketp n so, please state fullyyCUT 
reasons and the evidence on which you rely. ' , . , 

54. Do you consider that as compared with the for~igri manufacturer 
the Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in all or any of the follow 
ing points:-

(a) oost of plant and machinery; 
(1;) ~st of expert labour; 
(v) .l()st and efficiency of ordinary labour; 
(u) the collection and transport of raw materialS; 
(e) cost of stores; 
(f) freights on finished goods; 
(g) maintenance of stocks of spare parts or of wood; 
(11.) customs duty on imported materials; 
(i) the raising of capital P 

55. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in your answer to question 
No .• 54. do you r!lg!,rd as permanent and which as temporary/, For what 
pertod In your oplDlon are the temporary disadvantages likely to operateI' 

EQUIPHIINT • 

• 56. Do VOli consider that your mill is sufficiently large as an economic 
UDlt of production to ensure economyP What in your opinion is the amallest 



unit of production .... hich call be opel'8ted eeoaomicaUy \lBder pJ'ellent day 
conditioDB. 

67. What percentage of your total capital outlay has been incurred oa 
plant and machinery' 

68. (a) Gi.e a brief cleseription of your plaut and machinery, stating 
the number and makes of the principal machillea operated, and the dates 
OD ~hich they .... ere first brought into use. 

(b) If your machillery has been purchased under any special arrange
ments with foreign manufacturers, please state in detail what these arrang&
ments areP 
, 69. (a) Do you coDBider your machinery and other equipment sufficiently 
up..~ate and efficient to enable you to compete suceessfu1ly against the 
foreign manufacturer I' 

(b) What are the chief processes in the maDufacture of matches and 
match boxes which are carried out by manual labour iD your factoryl' 
Please give, if pOBllible, an eatimate of the relative cost of carrying out these 
processes by hand and by machinery under present conditionsI' 

60. Do you contemplate either:-
(a) any important replacement of the existing plant in your mill, and 
(b) an, extension of the plant by the addition of new machineryP 

~f so, please give particulars I' 
61 What parts of the machinery, if any, are made in IndiaI' 

CAPITAL Aooo'ONT. 

62. What is the block value of your propert, as stood in your books ail 
the end of the last complete year for which figures are available, under the 
following heads:-

(a) Leases and concessioDB; 

(b) Lands; 
(e) Buildings; 
(d) Plant and machinery; 
(e) Other miscellaneous assetsp 

63. Do the figures given in answer to question No. 62 represent the 
actual cost of the various assets, or their value after depreciation has been 
written off? In the latter case, please state the total amount written of 
for depreciation since manufacture commenced, and in the former case the 
total of the depreciation fund (if any) which has been accumulated. 

64. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement cost of 
plant and machinery due to a general rise in the price level, are the IUDIB' 
actually set aside for depreciation since manufacture commenced equal to, 
greater than, or less than, the SumB which ought to have been set aside 
according to the rates of depreciation which you consider suitablei' 

65. What do you estimate would be the present-day cost under the heads 
(a) buildings and (b) plant and machinery, of erecting a factory having the 
same output as your present factory? How does the figure compare with 
the block value of your present factory under the same. heads, and would the 
operating cOBt of a new factory established DOW be greater or smaller than 
you .... ? 

'66. Give brief particulara of the SUIDII spent on the purchase of plant aD!l ' 
machinery in each of the years 1917 to 1926, and the rate of exchange at 
which. funds were remitted. 
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67. What is the total (a) authorized, (b) subscribed, (e) paid-up, capital 
of the CO>JnpanyP How is it divided between Preference, Ordinary and 
Defoned shnes f 

68. At what rate of interest is the dividend payable on the Preference 
• Bhares? Are these shares entitled to cumulative dividends? If 80, state 
• the dates on which they were first entitled to rank for dividends and whether 
any dividends are in arrears? 

69. Under what conditions do the Deferred shares participate in the profits 
of the CompanyP 

70. Please prepare a statement showing for each year since the establish· 
ment of the Company:-

(a) the amount of the paid-up share capital (Preference, Ordinary and 
Deferred) ranking for dividend; , 

(b) the actual amounts distributed as dividends on each class of capi
tal, and 

(c) the percentage on the paid-up share capital of each class which the 
dividend represented. 

71. What is the average rate of dividend (In the Ordinary shares tor 
the full period? 

72. What is the amount of the debenture loans (if any) raised by the 
Company? At what dutes were they issued, and what is the rate of intel'est 
l'R'\'nble? If Rny pedod has been fixed fol' the redemption of tho debenture 

loan, it should be stated. Similarly, if a debenture smking fund has been 
established, the annual rate of contribution shoul~ be given. 

73. What is the amount of the Reserve Fund (if any) created by the 
Company P Has this amount been accumulated from surplus profits, or 
from other sources, e,g., by the issue of shares at a premiumP 

74. What additional capital (if any) would it be necessary to raise in 
o>rder to carry out any scheme of replacement or extension of pl"nt. ,which 
the Company contemplateP " ',' 

WORKS CoST. 

75, Please fill up the two forms annexed to' the questionnaire regarding 
works costs P 

NOTE,-The Board are anxious to have as full information as possible 
regarding the cost of production, but they recognise the difficulty which manu
facturers may feel in disclosing to the public the details of their practice and 
their works costs. Great stress was laid on the importance of pUblicity in 
paragraph 303 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, and the Board also have 
explained the views they hold in paragraph 41 of their Third Report on the 
Grant of Protection to the Steel Industry. It rests with the manufacturers 
themselves to decide what information can be given publicly, and nothing 
will be jlUblished which the witness desire8 to be treated as confidential. At 
the Bllme time, the Boord cannot base their recommendations' merely on 
confidential information. The publication of the details of the works costs of 
each firm' may not be essential because the Board Dlay be able by comparison 
of the varions figures submitted to arrive at a standard or average figure' for 
each item. But it is very desirablethllt the total of the works costs should 
be disclosed in nil cases. 

, 76. Was the works cost increased in' any of the years for- which figures 
have been given owing to th!' fact that the factory was working at less thaD 
its full capacity? If so, which were the items principally affected P To what 
extent wonld they ,probably have been reduced if a full output had been 
obtained? ' 
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77. Have you adopted a system ~f cost accounting? If so, will you place 
before the Board, for examination and return, your cost sheets for the last 
complete year for which they hav~ been prepared P 

78. Are you in a position to furnish the Board with information as to 
the "orks cost of matches·in any competing country for any year since the 
WM' ., . . . 

OVBRBBAD CHAROBI. 

(i) Depreciation. 
79. What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax authori

tiesP Do you oonsider that,.in calculating the cost of production of matches, 
these rates of depreciation are 8uitabieP If not, what rates do you suggest, 
and whyP· . 

80. What is the sum required annually for· depreciation at Inoom&'ta:r 
rates on the total block account-

(a) if the assets are vatued· at cost, 
(b) if the assets are taken at their 'value after deducting all deprecia

tion written olf up-to-date P 

(ii) W~king Capital. 

81. What is the working capital which.the Company requires
(i) according to its present output; 

(ii) according to the output equivalent to its full capacity? 

82. Is the Company able·to provide all the working capital it requires 
from share and debenture aapital,or is it necessary to borroW' additional 
capital for this purposeP 

83. If additional working capital has to be borrowed, what.is the amount 
borrowed and the rate of interestpayableP . 

84. Compare the working capital with the cost of oDe month's output 
(works cost only, excluding overhead charges). 

85. What is the average value of the stocks of finished goods held by the 
Compsny? What period normally elapses between· production and paymentP 

86. Do the Company find it necessary to hold large stocks of ooal or raw 
materials P If 80, the average value of the stocks held should be stated. 

(iii) Agents' Oommission and Head Office Expen36': 

87. Has the Company a head office other than the office of the local 
management? Is it under the control of a firm of Managing Agents P 

88. If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, state
(i) the annual amount of the head office expenses, ' 

(ii) the Agents' Commission. 

89. How is the amount of the Agent's commission determinedP 
90. What is the amount of- . 

(i) Head office expenses, 
(ii) Agent's oommission, 

per groSl of finished matches according to-

(i) the present output; 
(ii) the output equivalent to the .iullcapacity of the plantP 
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MAMUIl'AOTUJlEIl'1J PBOJ'IT8. 

91. What rate of dividend do you cltnsider a fair return on ordinary and 
deferred shares P 

92. If your Company contemplated the establishment of a new malich 
factory, or the p~rchase of new machinery for the existing factory-whether 
~y way of extenSIon 01' replacement-what rates of interest do you consider 
~t 1V0uid be necessary ~ offer on.(a) Preference shares and (b) Debentures 
In order to attract. capItal, .assuming tha~ .the profi~ made in the industry 
showed a substantIal margIn after provIdmg the mterest on the existing 
shares 01' debentures P 

93. If i~ :were decided to issue ordinary shares, what do YOll consider 
would be mIDlmum probable return which would be likely to attract investorsP 

PJ,,4.Il( FOil PaOTEOTION. 

"94. In paragraph 97 of their lieport, the Fiscal Commission laid dowlI 
three conditions which in ordinary cases ought to be satisfied by industries 
claiming protection. Do you consider that these conditions are satisfied in 
the case of the Match IndustryP And in particular:-

A.-Do you claim that the industry possesses natural advantages, such 
as an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home marketP 

B.-Do you claim that, without the help of protection, the industry 
is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop so 
rapidly as is desirable in the interests of the countryP 

C.-Do you claim that the industry will eventually be able· +,0 face 
world competition without protection P 

These conditions have been approved by the Government of· India and 
by the Legislative Assembly, and it is tberefore of great importance to 
8IlC8rtain whether they are satisfied. If you consider that the Match Industry 
fulfills these conditions the reasons for your opinion should be fully explained. 

95. Do you claim that the Match Industry satisfied either'o~ b~th of the 
conditions mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, "'I. :-

(a) That the industry is one in which the advantages ·of large· scale 
. production can be achieved, and that increasing output would 

mean increasing economy of production. 

(b) That it is probable that in course of time the whole needs of the 
country could be supplied by the home production . .. , .. 

96. Do YOll oonsider that there are any features of the industry which 
make it peculiarly. suitable to Indian economic conditions P 

97. What is the amount of protection the industry receives at present 
(Iwing to-

(a) the existing Customs duties, 

(b) transport charges between the country of production and the port 
of entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trade charges and lallding 
chargesP 

98. What is the amount of the protection wllich you coDsider Decessary P 

NOH.-The reAsons for proposing the particular rate recommended should 
be explained. 

99. Do you recommend any form of assistance other than .a . protective 
ditty P If so, your reasons should be stated. I 
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FORK I;-Sttitemem .1wwing total ezpe1iditure 1m the prod-uctilm'of Mate .. 
during the lost louT III1aT •• 

(See question 75J. 

-- 1922-23, 19'23-24. 1924-25, 19'1S-26. 

1. Coat oI wood fIB spliute 
and veneers. 

2. Coat of paper 

3. Coat oI chemicals 

'- Coat oI other .. w materials 

I 
5. FlIOto17 labour I 

•. Power and fuel 

7. Ordiua.r1 ourrent repairs 
aud mainteU&Jloe of 
buildings, plant aud 
machiuer)' • 

8. Geueral services, supervi .. 
sion aud local offiae 
cha.rgea. 

9. Misoellaueoua,· e."... rent, 
municr. taxes, iul1ll'-
Anee, . 

10. cost oI packiug 0&888 . 
.. ----

Total 

Total production 
for the 1ear. 

of MatohBS 
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FORK - II.-8tatement ',h9wing works cost per gros. 01 Matchu. 
(See question 16.) 

--. 19~2-23. 1923-24.- 1924-25. 1925-26. 

. -
1. Cost of wood for spliuts 

aud veneers. 

? Cost of paper for labels and 
wrapper. 

3. Cost of ch~lIli~als 

4. Cost of other raw mate,·ia.la 

I> Factory labour 

-

6. Power and fuel 

7. Ordinary current repairs 
I 

and maintenanoe of 
bnildings, 
machinery . 

plaut and 

General servioes, super";i-
aiou and looa.l . office 
('barll"'·s. ; . 

t lhscellaneous
l 

e.g., rent, 
muniCIpal axes, insur-
o.no'l, etc. 

i 
'" 

10. Cost of packing case, 
: 

Total 

-
Credit for materials recovered 

(if any). , -.-- -_ ... -
:!\,~t Tot..! 

; 

i 

Total produotio~ of Matohes for 
the ypar. i 

i 
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Mandalay Match Company, Ltd., Rangoon. 

Letter dated the 18th ]}larch 1927. 

We refer to yours No. 209, calling upon us to give evidence before the 
Board and to submit reply to the Board's qnestionnaire. In reply we have 
to refer to the arrangement made between you and our Managing Director, 
Mr. S. Schele, of Bombay, as per which he will, in these matters, act on 
hl'hRlf of this Company. 

Burma Ma(ch Co,) Vd., Rangoon. 

Letter dated the 18th March 1927. 

We refer to yours Nos. 194, 207 and 226, calling upon us to give evidence 
before the Board and to submit reply to the Board's questionnaire. In reply 
we have to refer to the arrangement made between you and our Managing 
Director, .!Ir. S. Schele, of Bombay, as· per which he will, in "these matters, 
'act on behalf of thi8 Company. 

Western Ir.dia Match Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

Lette~ dated the 19th ]}larch 19107. 

We duly received your lett~r No. 209, dated Rangoon, the 7th instant. 
In the meantime we have referred the matter to our Head Office in Bombay, 
who will answer yonr questionnaire. 

The Ass&m M~{chC~.,L~d., Dhubri'. 

Letterdlded the 104.th March 19187. 

Thill merely serves to. advise that your questionnai~e has been fOl'wllrded 
to our' Managing. Director in Bombay with the request that he . will kindly 
communicate with you direct in the matter.. . 

The Swedish Match Company. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

(1) Letter dated the 8th ApriZ 19107. 

As indicated' on previous occllRions we have no case'to state, and the 
object of the present is only to give you our experience in India.' We have 
not been in a position to answer all your questions, but trust that you will 
bave sufficient material coming forwll,rd on such points from other sourclli 
to complete your records.' 

The undersigned desires to be heard in camera and for that reason our 
, reply to tbe questionnaire, should be looked upon 8S confidential- and as not 
being meant for publication. ' 

- Tbis stipulation was subsequently withdra.wn. 
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. Replies to questionnaire. 

INTBODUCTORY. 
1. 

The Western India Match Company, Limited 
The Burma Match Company, Limited 
The Mandalay Match Company, Limited 
The Assam Match Company, Limited 
The Kemmendine Match Company, Limited 
The Match Manufacturing Supply Company, 

Limited. 

7th September 1923. 
8th May 1925. 
27th July 1925. 
15th October 1925. 
23rd February 1925. 
21st August 1924. 

All are private registered Companies except the Assam Match Company; 
Limited, which is a public registered Company. . 

2. In the Assam Match Company, Limited, 2lakhs of the total capital of 
,5 lakhs, and the Burma Match Company, Limited, 1 lakh of a total of 
7,31,500 are held by Indians. The balance in these two Companies, except 
10,000 in the Burma Match Company, Limited, and all the shares in the 
other Companies are being held by the Swedish Match Company. The total 
number of Directors and the number of Europeans employed are given 
below:-

--- . Total. Indian Jo1uropean 
Direotors. Directors. Employed. 

Western India Match ComplloDJ, Limited 2 ... 21 

BUrma Match Company, Limited 1 1 3 . 
Mandalay Matoh Company, Limited , ... .. . 
Assam Match ('ompany, Limited . . j '1 3 , 

.' -
We are here leaving out the Kemmendine Match Company, Limited, and 

the Match Manufacturing Supply Company, Limited, as they are not manu1 

facturing concerns. Apart from a Factory Manager, one or two Accountant& 
'dependj.ng on the size of the factory, all the Epropeans are machinery experie 
and are required for the fitting and repairs of themachinex:y, training of 
labour and general supervision of the manufacturing. 

8. The whole process of mannfacture. 

4. Please find the dates below as follows:-

Western India Match Company, 
Ambernath. 

Western India Match Company, 
Calcutta. 

Western India Match Company, 
Parel. 

Assam Match ,Company, Limited 

BUrma Match Company, Limited 

Mandalay Match CornapllJ', Limited 

Limited, 

Limited, 

Limited, 

July 1924. 

September 1924. 

September 1926. 

July 1926. 

August 1925. 

October 1925., 

The last two were, however, bought by us as old match factories, and th~ 
Burma Matoh Company first commenced operations in 1910, and the Man
dalay Match Company in 1914. ' 
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i;. Che IIpproaimate capacity of the dilfereJlt factoriea are .. follows:~ 

Western India Match Company, Limited, 8,500 gross. 
Ambernath. 

Western India Match Company, Limited, 5,000 " 
Calcutta. 

Western India Match Company, Limited, 
Pam. 

Aasam Match Company, Limited 

Burma Match Company, Limited 

Mandalay Match Company, Limited 

750 

1,250 

1,250 

750 

II 

" .. .. 
TOT&L 17,500 gross per aay. 

In that connection it 
tories have closed down. 

must be noted tbat the Mandalay and Parel fac,.. 

6. Dimensions of boxes and number of sticks are as follows:-
A. 1/2 size 1·53/fW x 1·19/64' x 39/M- 60/65 
B. 1/1 .. 2·21/64- x 1·15/32' x 23/326 85/90 

7. Output haa beeu &II follows:-
1924 
1926 
1926 

8. Situation of factories is as follows:-
Ambemath, Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 
Calcutta, 46/5; Canal East Road, Narkaldanga. 
Pam, Bombay. 
Dhubri, Assam. 
Kanaung, Rangoon. 
Mandalay. 

231,000 
l,au,250 
3,302,350 

It is not possible to obtain a position that is advantageous in everJ 
respect. Each site has its own advantages and drawbacks. The considera
tions (a), (c), and (d) we hold to be equally important factors in selecting a 
site for a match factory in India. 

9. A. Yes, Indian matches are inferior and fall short of the standard of 
imp()rted matches in nearly every respect. In some factories the difference is 
small. in othera larger. 

B. No, on the contrary there is a preferenos for Indian matches in manl 
markets due to the present low prios. 

C. The imported matches can easily be classified according to standard of 
quality. Not 80 the Indian match, and this makes it impossible to generalise 
and indicate the price differenos. There are almost as many qnalities &II 
factories in India. There are first of an the two classes, matches made from 
Indian wood and Bame made from imported wood. Heads, friction and other 
factors deciding the quality are varying largely, not only between different 
factories but tIOJDetimes alse in the lIBDle factory during the different seasons. 

Indian wood differs considerably in appearance not only in different parts 
of the country but also in the same locality. It is evident that if Indian 
matches aspire to 100 per osnt. of the market the differenos in prios be~ween 
them and imported muat be higher than what would be required to obtain a 
lower percentage. 

BalD materiab. 
10. Wood. 
A. Ya.. 
B. Yes, in thebE>ginning altogether. Subsequently we have changed over 

to .lndiau.. .wood awl are..uow..uiJIg a ~41U"iag t.IIe K_ ia-WeRara, 
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India when' we think it will always be necessary to fall back, to a certain 
811.tent, on imported timber. 

C. At present we are using Indian case-boards, but imported case-b~arda
of a ~uperior quality'and appea,ranee can be obtained at practically ~he same-
rates.' " 

Aspen is imported either from Vladivostock or the Baltic to Bombay, 
Calcutta and Rangoon. The cost at fadory is approximately:-

Swedish Re. 2 5 0 per c. ft. 
Siberian Rs. 2 13 0 per c. ft. 

ance! etc., landing and For specification see Appendix I 
F. O. B. price, freight, inSUr--j 

clearmg charges transport • 
to factory duty. 

11. A. Species used for splints:-

-
BUI·ma. Calcutta. A.sam. Bomba.". 

----

SIBWBYA. GENWA. MACHILUS. SALA). 

( TetrameZ;. ( Ellcoccaria (Mackilus (Bo8wetlia 
Nudiflora). A ria II oc"a}. Pa"viflo'·a). Set·ala}. 

MAULIITAN. 

I 
SlMUL. 

( Sa.,.c,)~~p"alt" (Bo,nba31 
Cordatus). 

I 
Ma/abariclJfII}. 

We have not been able to make first class splints from thl! above. specief 
They have been used for second quality. 

B. Species used for veneers:-

BOl'lna, Calcutta, A'sam: Bom!>ay. 

·t 

i\lAllLETAN. Gl!1NWA. SIMllL. SAWAR. 

(Sarcocepha/Wl ( .A'"c~cea,.ia (Botllba31 (Botllba31 
Cordatll'). A,qalloc"a). M,l/ab(lt"icum). MalabtlriCllm}. 

Ll;;TPAli. lIfAoHILUS. MANGOB. 

(Bomba..: (Mllcht'lll •• (MangiJera. 
Malaba,·;cum). Pa··";fl~.·a). Indic.!). 

BHEMUT. 

(Od;1Il WoodieI'), 
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C. We can buy these. from saw mills at rates which appear in our speci-
fi03tion of raw materials.· . 

12. We have found Indian wood less satisfactory than imported on nearly 
every point which has a bearing on the suitability of the timber for match 
manufacturing. It is hardly possible· to contain·our findings, which are based 
on experience at all our factories, .within the frame of this report. The 
undersigned sh!lll be pleased to acquaint the 'rariff Board personally with all 
the facts at 'our disposal during his forthcoming visit to Calcutta. 

13. With Indian wood for boxes and imported wood for splints:

tons. 
-} size f actori8'! 
1 size factories 

If Indian wood could be used both for splints and boxes:-

t size factories 
i size factories 

8,000-
5,000 

tons. 
16,000 
10,000 

With a yearly production of .w,000 cases full size and 50,000 cases half 
lize and with a consumption of Indian wood for-

t size 20 c. ft. (10 for veneers and 10 for splints). 

I size io c. ft. ( 5 for veneers and 5 for splints). 

Normally only 65 per cent. more wood should be required for full size, but 
the average quality of the wood in Calcutta and Burma falls below that· of 
nombay, and this works out in favour of our t size factory there. 

14. Double the aboye which is calculated per 50 gross. 

15. i size 281" x 21tH x 19t' required 1'45 c. ft. ready sawn boards; 

1 size 361" x 241" x 231" rl'quired 2·51 c. ft. ready sawn board~. 

Both cases take 50 ltross. 

16. Please see maps attached. 

17. Part of our supplies have been obtained through departmental felling 
but we have not been very successful in this respect, and the bulk of our 
requirements is now being supplied through the medium of contractors. 
The timber is either transported to the factories through a combination of 
dragging and rafting as in Assam and partly in Burma, or by dragging, 
carting Rnd rail as in other places. 

18. In Assam we first paid amonopoli fee of Rs; 2,062-8 pZus a royalty 
of 6 pies per cubic foot. Subsequently we found it advantageous to work 
without a monopoly and are now paying 6 pies in the area formerly covered 
by our lease and Rs. 2 per tree .outside 011 an ordinary permit. In Umbra 
and Khopoli we pay Re. 1 per cart for all species except Mangoe, which is 
Rs. 4 per cart. 3 carts are required to take 1 ton of timber. In Honawar 
we pay Rs. 6 per acre for clear felling. We do consider the terms unfavour
able, but understand that as far as Western India is concerned more favour., 
able rates have been granted. 

19. Our present cost at the factory is:-

Ambernath 
Oalcutta 
Rangoon '. '.' 

all per ton of 50 c. ft. 

Re. 
45 
30 

• 35-40 
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20. We enciose copies of the following concessions:-
Assam Match Company, Limited Goalpara. 
Western India .Match Company, Limited Gersoppa. 
Western India Match Company, Limited Khopoli and Umbra . 

• 21. The impossibility of obtaining an even quality as soon as the timbel 
is required in appreciable quantities can be described as one of our mail 
dtfficulties with Indian timber. We have discussed this with the Fores1 
Officers on various occasions, and will supply furth'lr particulars verbally al 
indicated under Question 12. This also refers to the question of deterioratiol 
which, of course, is unavoidable with all soft wood but the degree of deteri. 
Ol'ation differs. 

22. Necessary to draw supplies from greater and greater substances. 

This is due to reasons given under (a), (b) as well as (c). 

(d) Matchwood trees generally occur very scattered which necessitated 
a large area to be covered in order to obtain quantities. 

23. As we receive most of ou~ wood through contractors we cannot suppl, 
accurate information regarding quantities extracted from different arelOs. 
We only know that supplies are now drawn from more distant areas thaJl 
before. 

24. We are inclined to believe that difficulties will occur in CO~ectiOIl 
with the supply of sufficient quantities of suitable timber. It is difficult to 
state any time, but even now it is noticeable that timber is being supplied 
from comparatively distant sources. A forest of softwood is not necessarily 
& forest for matchwood. On the contrary, we have found repeatedly to our 
surprise inconvenience and cost that our species are very few and far between. 
There may be forests which are different in this respect, but on the whole we 
think official opinion will confirm the above. With regard to plantations, as 
long as wood can be obtained through contractors, a plantation on private 
initiative would increase overhead expenses and place the originator less 
favourably in the present competition. 

25. No. 
Other raw materia". 

26, 27 and 2B. Please see Appendix II. We regret very much that for 
various rea801lIJ we cannot state the exact quantity used by us for 100 grosa 
of boDe. 

29. The following materials are mllt,de in India:

Paraffin, flour for paste, packing, paper and glue. 

The qualities do not, however, satisfy us. We do not expect the other 
materials to be manufactured in India. Demand is after all limited com
pared with Europe and the United States where the possibility of maaa pro
duction is conducive to cheaper rates. Besides, a high and even quality of 
the chemicals is an absolute necessity for a successful manufacturing, and it 
is doubtful whether this can be achieved in India. 

SO. It is difficult in A88am. We further refer to the answers under 12, 21 
and 24 •. 

SI. For repairs and fitting of the machinery, training of labour aad 
general supervision of the manufacturing. 

S2. We have altogether seventeen EuropealllJ at our factories in a capa
city of technical experts. 

33. Otherwise, we are using entirely Indian labour who have all beeu 
trained by us, except in Burma, where we took over the labour from the 
previous owner of the Burma Match Factory. We are now also training 
Anglo-Indians to take the place of European Fitters, but have so far not bS8Il 
very sUCC8ll8ful iu this respect. . 
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34. Indian, Workmen empZoyed at each FlUtory:-

I 
- Men. Women. Children. I ' Coolies, TotaJ. 

'-I-- ,---'-i----'- -1----- ... 

I 
Amhernath 864 337 8 

, 
308 1,51'7 

I 

Parel . 82 65 22 43 212, 

C .. IOIltta · 526 63 10 91 690-

Dhubri · ; 206 5 47 38 29$ 

Burma. 161 13S 41 I 88 878, 

Mandala,. · ... " . . .. 8 8 

I ----' 
TotaJ. 8,091 

Also wages as followa: ....... 

-- Men, Women. ChU~"+_ i 
--

.1 

I 

Ra. Be. : Roi: . Re. Rs. Rs; . ' , I 

Ambernath . 0'82 to 2'68 : (/'66 to 1'56 . .. l'SO 

0'95 to 2'021 

, 

CaIOIltta 1'42 
" .' i·so .. ' 

0:55 to 0'75\ 

,. 
Burma. 0"70 to 1'48 i 0'.0 0'85 

i 

85. The labour is drawn from all parts of India. As an, illustration we 
give our labour at Calcutta distributed in accordance to the districts from 
where they hail:-

Bengal 395 

Bihal' 204 
Ori~a '~ 

United Provinces 41 

"Aasam 1 

TOTAL 690 
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At Ambernath only about 10 per cent. of the labour comes from the Bom-
bay Presidency. . .. 

86. The difference between now aud when the labour was first put in train
iug is of course considerable. Whether any further improvement will take 
place is impOBBible to know without actual experience. However, we find 
1.hat the improvement of many labourers for technical purposes has its limita
tions in accordance with their grade of intelligence. 

S7. We have our workmen's quarters at Ambernath, I~auaung, and to a 
C'ertain extent Dhnbri. In Calcutta the labour live in their own accommoda
tion in the vicinity of the factory. At Ambernath we have built our own 

shop t() keep living expenses down and at Kanaung there is a shop under 
our supervision. At Ambernath we have built a school for the children of 
the work-peopl~ which is well attended and the teacher is pail by our firm 
and has also free quarters for himself and his family. We have also provided 
readinlt and club-rooms for the people and contributed towards the expenses 
for purchasing books, etc. Some of our workmen prefer to hve in Kalyan 
and they had in the beginning to walk three to foul' miles distance mornings 
and evenings. Since over a year ago, however, the .Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway at our request, kindly arranged the local train service in such a way 
as to suit the working hours of our factory. We have our own 'Doctors and 
Compounders with well appointed dispensaries at Ambernath and Kanaung, 
whilst at Dhubri and Calcutta we have a contract with an outside Doctor who 
attends regularly. 

88. Electric Powel' • Ambernatb and Calcutta. 

Steam . Burma and Assam. 

89. Ambernath.-From 2 annas to 1 anna 6 pies per unit, on a slidin~. 
scale, with factory lighting outside normal hours charged at * per unit. 

Oalcutta.-l0 pies per unit. 

We understand Messrs. Tata supplies electricity to the Cotton Mills in Bom
bay at a rate of 7 annas per unit. The rate in S,,!eden is 2 pies per unit. 

40. Waste from the peeling machine, but not sufficient at Parel, Assam 
and Burma, and must be completed by fire-wood, coal, saw-dust, etc. 

41. Our cost of power per case is as follows:-

Ambernath 

Calcutta 

includin~ .factory lighting, ete. 

42. Fuel prices:

Parel 

Assam 

Rangoon' 

R.<!. 23 per ton coal. 

Rs. 

0'72 

0'60 

Re. 0-8 per maund firewood. 

RI. 20 per 100 bags sawdust. 

43. Please see reply to No. 40. We have no concession for the supply of 
fire-wood. 
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Market •. 

«. We estimate about 'sixteen million grODS per annum. 

46. With lower prices there should be an increase. 

46. We sell all over India. 

47. Where our Factories are situated at the ports there is no difference. 
Our only up-country factory that is wol'lring is Assam, and here the advan
tage of being near the market BeemB to be counterbalanced by disadvantages, 
i.e., labour difficulties, inconvenient despatch of raw materials, etc. 

48. The more important towns, specially some of the ports are in favour of 
imported matches. So are Assam, and partiCUlarly Burma. 

CompetitilJn. 

49. Sweden, Japan,CzeehoslovBkia, and with Sulphurs also, Norway. 

50. We refer' to our reply No. 9.0. With regard .to imported and Indian 
matches, competition only arises in connection with that section of the popu
lation who look more or quality than to price. 

61. (1) O.i.f. prices for Swedish matches have beau as follows;":':" 

t size 
! size .~ size solphurs t size. -. .sfeties. suiphnr •• snd 

safeties: ; 

, 
.. - ---+------ .. I ---- ~------ - . -

8. cI. •. d. •. d . e. d. 

I90D-l9W 1 1 010 .011 ... 

1905-1914 o lit o 11t .1 0 ... 

1914-1922 • • • ! ..... 

11122 1 8 1 8 1 10 1 4 

11123 -1927 1 5 1 l; 1 7 l 1 
·to to to 
I 6 1 II 1 8 1 2 

·Durin" the period of the War and immediately following prices rose 
with abont 25 per cent. first and later to 48. per gross as the highest point. 
Shipments were often subject to suroharge of freight, and extras, in C9Se 
steamers were compelled to proceed, '!lid the Oape. For long periods ship
menta to India were completely suspended on account of the submarine war
fare, and Swedish trade in India was consequently reduced to insignificant 
proportions to the entire advantage of the J apanese ma~h-tratle. . . 



Amhernath i size per gross, 

Nil 

Nil 

Re.I-2 
" 
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,. I I I 
: ~":;;: I. C~lC!utta ,Man~alay 
, per ease, I T Size, ' t Size, 

, : II 

'j 

Re, I Rs, A.. 

88 

84 

84 

1 12· 

1 10 

1 8 

Aesa.m 
i size. 

.. 

Year. 

1925 

1926 

end of 1926 

192'1 

-The Manc3.alay Factory was originally equipped for ! size with thick 
sticks by the old owner. There is no demand for this size in Burma, but 
all the same we manufactured this size in the beginning in order to train our 
labour pending the arrival of spare parts for full size. We have, however, 
found it practically impossible to dispose of these matches and are now, after 
the faotory is olosed, trying to liquidate the stocks on consignment at bargain 
rates. On. account of the unsatisfactory timber received at. Mandalay. our 
full size did also turn out a failure as regards quality and has, for this reason, 
to be sold: belOW' ·cost -of production. After careful investigation we found it 
impossible to produce .matches in Mandalay of such quality whereby the sell
ing price covered the .)ost of production, and consequently decided to cloie 
the factoryl 

.- Assam matches were first sold at a price of Re. 1-6 f.D.r, destination. 
The timber in Assam produces a rather dark splint, and in order to introduce 
this quality we have now, about, a mOllth ago, reduced the rate to Re. 1-3 
f.o.r. destination. . 

Ambernath I size. 

Re. 2 to Re. 2-3. 

Re: 2 to Re. 1-13. 

Re. 1-€Hl to Re. 1-13. 

Re. 1-4 to Re. 1-6. 

52. Customs and ourselves. 
53. A. No. 
B. Yes .. 
C. Yes.' 
Our replies 'refer to Sweden only .. 
54. A. Yes. 
B. ¥es. 

Calcutta t size. 

Re. 2-8. 1924. 

Re. 2-3. 1925. 

Re. 2-3. 1926. 
Re. 1~12 to Re. 1-15. 1927, 

C. if efficiency is considered, European labour is cheaper. 
D. Yes. 
E. Yes . 

. F. ·Yes. 
G. Yes., 
H .. Yes'. 
I. Yes. 
56. The only disadvantages which cannot be c-onsidered as permanent are 

F, H and, I. but we are obviously not in a porrition: to express an OPIDIOIl OD: 
the temporary natuF9 of either, 
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56. 5,000 gr088 a day of 10 hour" but 7,500 or even 10,000 is better, above 
that, certain difficulties of control would occur in India. 

Company. Total. Plantaud Percentage. Machinery, 

~--- --

Be. A. 1'. Rs. A. l", 

Ambernath ,20,67,148 • o i 11,37,686 6 0 :;:;'03 per cent. 

I I I Calcutta 8,48,369 S o i 7,75,399 11 0 9NO 
" .. 

Wimco • 

\ Parel S.,052 0 0 77,037 0 0 91'65 " " 
I 

i 
01 ·1 6,:;9,858 III 3,79,935 III 0: 57'58 

" " Burma • 
I 
I 

Mandalay .1 3,19,82li 12 0' I 2,36,568 • 0 73'97 
I 
I , 

,b8am • .,48,748 9 01 2,91,'1' 11 0 64-S. 
" 

59. A. Yea, except in Burma where we have partly old machinery. Modern 
machinery with the latest inventions is perhaps of more importance in the 
Match Industry than anything else for the purpose of obtaining favourable 
results. . 

B. Excepting the transport between various processes in our factories, there 
is only the packeting and to a small extent the box-filling which is being 
carried out by manual labour. The relative costs of the more important 
processes which can be made by hand as well as' machinery are 88 follows:-

I nflry, 

Difference in 
favonrof 

machinery. 
I By"'''' I By ..... 

---------------------- I------~----
Re. A. P, ! R8. A, 1'. Rs. A. 1'. 

Box·making 
I 

72.0 i .0 Ii S 0 

Box-filling . 560 320 2 • 0 

per caSe. of 50 gross. 

60. We intend to make sulphur matches 88 weD if the present duty is 
declared protective. Other extensions apart from this addition will depend 
on the p088ibility of finding a market for our goods. 

1St. 'No-parls of oul' machinift1 annnade ilf'fudis. 
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CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

BlocTwal'ue 01 pl'opeTtll 81st December 1916. 

'. i j 
Lea.ses and ! Plant Other I' :Bnil~ing8. ) Company, Laud. " conct's-

ejou8. machinery. &Bsets. 

I _.-. -- " -.-- --:---' -
We.torn [ .. dia. Rs. A. lis. A. Rs. A. Rs. A, Rs. A. 

AmberDath . ' ", 1,39,621 14 7,39,457 0 11,37,686 6 44,J58 8 

Calcutta , 
48,2~7 14 7,75,3!l9 11 24,741 10 . , ... ' .. 

Parel ... 6,150 0 ~7,037 0 865 0 

-
Total , .. 1,39,621 J4 7,93,&34 14 19,90,123 I 69,765 :I 

i ~ , 
Burma Match Company, I 

, 
60,500 0 1,91,500 0 3,79,93; III 27,923 0 ' .. 

Limited, I 

Mandalal Matoh Com- , ... . .. 72,4.24 12 2,36,568 4 10,83212 
pany, imited. : 

Assam Match Company, ! 17,250 0, ", 1,31,'/56 10 :I,!ll,414 11 8,507 4 
Limitod. : , -

" 28,98,041 1211,]7,028 
I I 

GRAND TOTAL '1 17,250 o I 2,00,121 14 ,11,89.336 2 

63. The figures represent actual costs. Our Depreciation Fund stand& 
as follows:-

B.s. 4. 
Western India Match Company, Limited 
Burma Match Company, Limited • 
Mandalay Match Company. Limited 
Assam Match Compllny, Limited 

2,26,942 3 
26,930 6 
16,365 4 
8,792 8 

TOTAL 2,74,030 5 

64. Less than what we consider suitable. , 
65. Apart from the Burma Match Company, Limited. 

buildings, plant and machinery would be about the same. 
to-day's cost for 

67. 

Company. 

Westerll Iudia ~Iatoh "ompany, Limited 

)Iatoh Mlluufa.eturlng Snpply Comvauy, Limitt'd • 

Kommelldill8 Matoh Company, Limikd 

Bnrma Matoh Compan)', Limited 

'Maudalay';\IR~<Jh Comp.uy;tiniih,d 

Assam Matoh Company, LilUitPd 

Tot .. l 

A nthorised ' r 
Capital. I 

Rs. 

75.(O.(I0P I 

3.:::; ,I 

10,00,000 

3,00,000 "~ -, 

7,OOI O<N.) I 

IS8uedand 
paid np 
Capital, 

, Rs. 

47,OO,fOO 

40,500 

91,7('0 

7,31,500 

, 2,77,510·' 

5,00,000 

--98-,-5(1-,000 -1--68-,-4,9-,0-,1-0--
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14. Impossible to say before the nature of the extension, if any, has been 
decided upon. 

Work. coat. 
15. We are not in a position to give our works cost but whh t;., indicate 

that Bame are undergoing a steady decline which has not yet terminated. 
On account of the severe competition which exists in the local Match-industry 
~ay we have been compelled to use every improvement in cost for a corres
ponding reduction in selling prices in an endeavour to reRCh a balance be
tween our production and sales and specially to liquidate our stocks which 
have accumulated on account of our prices being on B higher level than those 
of our competitors. 

O~erhead charges. 

19. Depreciation.-Rates allow.ed by Income-tax Authorities are:
Per cent. 

For buildings 
For Plant and Machinery' 
For Others (Furniture and Fittings) 

2i 
61 
5 

Machines do not fape as well in India as in Sweden where the rate is 7i per 
eent. Apart from this, however, it has to be considered that on account of 
inventions and improvements, match machinery may have to be replaced 
earlier than what would ('therwise be the case if only wear and tear was consi
dered. We calculate with a maximum of 10 years in this connection. 

With regard to buildings, the Income-tax rate is sufficient provided it is 
• question of a pucca construction. Buildings which do not belong to this 
eIass vary too much to make a comprehensive opinion ·possible. 

80. Annua~ Depl·eciat'iol1. 

Caloulated at Iucome-Tal< rates, 

Company. 

Western Indi .. Match Comp.uy. Limited 

Burma Match Comp .. ,,)'. Limited • 

Mandala), Match Compauy. Limited 

Aesa.m Match Company. Limited • 

Tottll 

Working capital. 

81.' Western India lIatch Company, :Limited 
Burma Match Company, Limited • 
Mandalay Match Company, Limited 
Assal!l Match Company. Limited 

,TOTAL 

On origiual 
cost .. 

On depreciated 
value. 

Rs. 

1,47,816 

29,930 

l7,m 

21,927 

2,16,810 

Rs. 
20,00,000 
2,25,000 
2,00,000 
1,75,000 

26,00,000 

Rs. 

J,35,208 

28,432 

16.287 

21,750 

2,0),677 
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82 and 83. The Companies through the Swedish Match Company are able 
to provide all the working capital they require, but may invite the Indian 
public to subscribe. 

85. A. Average value of read1l matches in .tock:-

Western India Match Company, Limited 
Burma Match Company, Limited 
Mandalay Match Company, Limited 
Assam Match Company, Limited 

B. From two to three month,. 

B.s. 
14,00,000 
1,50,000 
1,00,000 
1,50,000 

18,00,000 

86. Appro:cimate value of three months' supply of raw materiab:

Rs. 
Western India Match Company, Limited 
Burma Match Company, Limited • 
Mandalay Match Company, Limited 
Assam Match Company, Limited 

7,00,000 
80,000 
70,000 
50,000 

9,00,000 

Agents' commission and Head Office ezpenses. 

87. All Companie~ direct under the Head Office in Bombay. The ex
penses in 1926 were Rs. 1,28,698-8-0 which, on our actual deliveries works out 
~t about 10 pies per gross, but if our production for 1926 is taken, the figure 
is reduced to 7i pies. 

Manufacturer', profits. 
91, 92 and 93. It is difficult to say as the investing public in IDdia have 

burnt their fingers pru.ctically every time they have been offered to take part 
in a match manufacturing concern. There is consequently very little con
fidence left in the public mind for this industry and unless there is a distinct 
change for the better maintained through a number of years, we do not think 
that capital can be obtained in the ordinary way of issuing shares, even if 
they are" preference." . It is of course another matter if a well-known res
ponsible party in the match trade is standing as underwriters as in the case 
of the Assam Match Company, Limited. 

Claim for protectioo. 

94. A. No natural advantage except a large home market. Power is of 
,mall consequence in match making. 

B. Without protection the iudustry would very SOOB return to the eam.· 
level as before protection commenced. ~ 

C. We consider this out of the question. 
95. A. Yes, we refer to our reply to question No. 56. 
B. No, unless protected to the extent of a prohibitive duty. 
Even then, there remains the question whether the supply of local wood 

is sufficient. . . 
96. No. 
98. With the present protection we expect the percentage of imported 

matches to be very low in a few years' time. 
99. No. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Price, 01 Swedi&1t. -a Japans •• Alpe". 

I 

Ambemath. Calcutta. 

--
Swedish. I Japanese. Swedish. Japanese. 

I 
Rs. A. I Re. A. Ra. A. ·Re. A. 

I 
P rice per ton of 50 cubic feet 08 Ii I 84 ~ 08 5 84 4' , 

reight eel Insurance . . . M S 38 2 86 9 30 Ii 

cling. Clearing anel Sieling fees. etc. 612 612 J 7 ~ 7 4 : I , 
reight to Ambernatb 2 () 2 0 I ... ... 

I 
i 
i 

IltT at 15 per cent. . : 'L_l~IS ~~J 14 4 17 S 
, 

F 

D 

Total . , 115 8 148 11 I 116 6 139 Q 

, I 

APPENDIX II; 

. Specification 01 Raw MatsrialB. 

Partioillara. Conntr)' of origin. Prioe . 

.e .... i. 

Amorphous Phoephorone England 0 1 6'45 per lb. o.i.f. 

Antimon7 Sillphide Sweden. 5 Ii 0 100 kilIos o.i.f. 

Bicbromate of Potash Do. 413 3 100 .. " 
. Chlorate of Pobsh ·1 Do. 30 S 6 .. 1000 .. 
Glasa Powder I Do. 012 II 100 • I .. 
OlliS B~lgium 6 0 9 100 .. 
Manganese Dioxide Swedllll • 2 7 S 100 .. 
paramn United States of America 211 3 100 .. 
Bed Ochre Sweden II 1 S 100 .. 
Sulphur Hoily 12 0 0 ,,' ton o.i.f. 

Umber Sweden. 1 5 1 .. 100 killOB o.i.f. 

Tapioca Floor .Java Fl. 13'15 .. 1381bB. 

. WheatMaal United States of Amerioa As.S lb. f.o .... 
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Partioular.. . COtwtry of origin. Price. 

--. ------------1------

.£ .. d . 

lJOll Paper (dark blue) Sweden, 28 6 o por 1000 kiUos o.i.f. 

Do.en Paoket Paper Do. 21 2 G 
" 

1000 

Ralf-gross Packet Paper Do. 26 7 3 " 
1000 

lJOll Labels (half size) 1)0. 0 0 3 
" 

1000 o.i.f. 

Dozen Packet Labels . Do. 0 1 0 
" 

1000 
" 

R .. lf-gross Labels Do. 0 8 0 
" 

]000 
" 

Zinc Belgium , 10 9 " 100 killos o.i.f. 
Rs. A. P. 

Case lJoaros (t size) Loo .. 1 3 8 0 " case, Bom bay. 

Case Boards (ful\ size) Do. . ; 318 0 " Caloutta. 

('2) STANDARD AGREEMENT FORM FOR THE FELLING, COLLECTION, 
REMOVAL AND PURCHASE OF TIMBER, FIREWOOD, ETC. 

AN AGREEMBNT made this 18th day of January in the year 1926 betweeD 
Western India Match Co., hereinafter called "the Contractor" of the one 
part and the Secretary of State for India in Council hereinafter called CI the 
Secl'etary of State" of the other part. -

W a tender f h f Rs lll!!REAS ff 0 t e sum 0 • 792 fOl' 132 acres at Rs. 6 per acre au (l 61' 
which sum is hereinafter called ee the Contract sum" has been made by the 
Oontractor for-

(a) the felling and removal and purchase of timb~, firewood and other 
things specified in item (a) of the Schedule hereto annexed, from the portion 
of the Kalebu Nakkel forest hereinafter called "the said forest "\ in the 
Beranki Range of the Kanara South Division, is hereinafter ca led the 
ee Ooupe" and 

(b) the liberty to manufacture charcoal in the coupe and the said tender 
has been accepted upon the terms herein below expressed, and as part of 
Buch terms the sum of Rs. 80 has been deposited with the Divisional Forest 
Officer of Southern Division, Kanara, hereinafter called the" Diviw.onal Forest 
Officer ", in G<>vernment Promissory notes (or iu Currency notes or in cash or 
partly in notes and partly in cash, as the case may be) as security for the due 
performance and observance by the Contraotor of the conditions hereinafter 
expressed: 

AND WJlBREAS by a nle uuder seotion 75, clause (d) of the Indian Forest 
Act, 1878, hereinafter called "the said act", published with Government 
Notification iu the Revenue Department No. 5200, dated the Srd August 
1908,. whoever enter iut.o. auy ('ontraet with any Forest <lm.eer act.ing o!l behalf 
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of Government shall, if 80 required by such ForllSt Officer bind himself by a 
1I'ritten instrument to perform such. contract and to pay to such Officer on 
ltehalf of Government the expenses necessary for or incurred in the execution 
of day work or thing to be done which he has bound himself, but. has failed to 
do. 

Now TBBSB PBESBNTS WITNBSS that in pursuance of the said Tender and 
in compliance with the said rule and in consideration of the privileges secur
ed to him by this Agreement, the Contractor does hereby bind himself to per
form every duty and act expressed in. the conditions hereinafter contained as 
to be performed by him and does covenant with the Secretary of State that 
he, the Contractor and each of his servants and agents, will abstain from 
every act expressed in the conditions hereinafter contained as to be abstained 
from, and the Contractor does hereby agree, in case of any breach of any of 
the said conditions, to pay to the Secretary of State through the Divisional 
Forest Officer on demand made in such behalf by him the sum of one hundred 
rupees will together with the expenses referred to above in accordance with 
IIBCtion 84 of the said Act be recoverable from him as an arrear of land 
revenue. 

The said conditions are as follows, namely:-
I. The Contrsctor shall perform the following duties, and acts, that is to 

say-
(a) he shall pay to the Divisional Forest Officer, or should .he so direct to 

lOme person duly authorised by him in writing to receive. the same, the total 
amount due by him under this agreement as under, 'Viz.:.,.... 

(a) The full payment, viz., Rs. 792 on or before the time of signing this 
agreement before any material is removed from the coupe. 

(b) He shall pay the full amount of the contract sum, whether the 
whole of the material contracted for iii removed by him from 
the coupe or not. . 

(c) He, or where there is more than one contractor, someo~e of them on 
behalf of them all, before commencing felling operations and 
within fifteen days of completion of this agreement shall proceed 
with the Divisional Forest Officer to inspect the boundaries of the 
coupe as demarcated on the ground by special ·or other marks, 
and shall satisfy himself that the boundaries as defined clearly 
and sufficiently upon the ground by the special or other marks, 
and shall give such Officer a written certificate -that he is so satis
fied and further shall sign-

(1) the plan of the coupe attached to this agreement in 
acknowledgment that it delineates correctly the coupe 
as demarcated upon the ground; . 

,. (2) the regi~teI of trees marked to denote the boundaries of 
the coupe. 

(d) He shall, before commencing cutting operations, clear, and as soon 
as the vegetation is sufficiently dry, burn fire-traces fifty feet 
wide round the boundaries of the coupe and along the sides of 
the internal roads, so as to protect the coupe from fire, and shall 
until the 81st day of Mayor such earlier date as the Divisional 
Forest Officer may, by order in writing, fix in this behalf, pre
serve all fire-traces required under this clause, and. entertain 
watchers to guard against fire, and guards to prevent cattle of 
every kind from grazing within the coupe. 

(c) He shaIl- . 
1. fell all trees and shrubs in the coupe except reserved trees 

and trel'~ which by the conditions hereinafter contained h. 
is required to abstain from felling, 

.2. fen such trees, creepers and shrubs in such regular order 
by sub-coupes or otherwise as may be prescribed by the 
Divisional Forest Officer, and 

S. cut t lie stools level with the ground and trim them at once. 
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<f) .lIe shall, immediately on felling a tree, arrange to clear away the 
branches which.. may fall upon or may be encumbering stool; 
coppioe-shoot or seedling, and shall keep all stools,coppice-shoot 
and seedlings clear of branches and other felled or fallen material; 
and shall arrange in stacks of such dimensions as the Divisional 
Forest Officer shall direct at a distance of at least three feet from 
the stools of felled trees, all wood exceeding 6" in girth and that 
of 6" in girth and under separately. . , 

(a) He shall remove from the coupe not later than the 30th day oi 
April 1927 all the material to which he is entitled; and shall stamp 
all timber pieces with his private property mark before they leav4/ 
the coupe. 

(h) He shall bring all the timber, firewood and other things which he 
is entitled to remove from the coupe to a forest depot (the iite of 
which will be fixed and pointed out to him by the Divisional 
Forest Officer) in order that the same may be measured, countedl 
registered and branded, if such is deemed by the Divisional 
Forest Officer to be necessary j and shall if so required by the 
Divisional Forest Officer stack and arrange them there for that 
purpose in the manner prescribed by him. 

(i) He shall on or before the 3Otl1 day of April 1927 or such later date 
as the Divisional Forest Officer may, by order in writing, at his 
absolute direction fixed in this behalf remove from the depot· all 
his timber, firewood and other. things under passes duly Jilled in 
all quantities and sums therein specified being stated in words 
as ·well as in figures, and in accordance with the Schedule of 
Standard Classification to be obtained from the Divisional Forest 
Officer, signed and issued after personal inspection by the 
authorised Forest Officer or by the Contractor or by such AIlE'nt 
of his as may be authorised for the time being in accordance with 
the rules for the time being in force under section 41 of the said 
Act.· 

(j) He sh~ll retain in the Pass Book furnished to him under the said 
rules the counterfoils of every pass issued in respect of every load 
of timber, firewood and other thing!f duly filled in, all quantities 
and sums therein specified being stated in words as well as in 
figures, in accordance with the corresponding pass issued. ( 

(k) He shall, as soon as all the passes in any Pass Book so furnished 
have been issued, return the book containing the counterfoils duly 
filled in as aforesaid of the issued passes to the Divisional Forest 
Officer. 

(Z) He shall at any time during the currency of this Agreement or on the 
termination thereof on demand immediately give up or cause to 
give up to the Divisional Forest Officer every unused or partly 
used pass book together with the Counterfoils of the issued passes. 

(m) He shall submit from time to time to the Divisional Forest Officer 
the name, age and address of every person whom he ·may propose 
to employ in superintending the working of this c.ontract and 
shall supply such person with a certificate of the appointment 
which shall be countersigned by the Divisional Forest Officer, but 
he shall not employ nor continue to employ to whom the Divi-
SIonal Forest Officer may object. .. 

(II,) He shall when called upon to do so by an authorised Forest Officer 
take charge of and keep safely the book called the ff Contractor's 
book," which he shall produce immediately on demand by such 
Forest Officer and shall return the same to such Forest Officer on 
the expiry of the contract. Any notice written by the authorised 
Forest Officer in this book shall be considered as a notice iesued 
in conformity with this agreement. .. 



U. The Contractor, his servants and agents shall abstain from, the follow
ing acta, ,that is to say-

(0) from sUbletting or assigning this contract, or any portion thereof 
or ahare or interest therein, to any person whatsoever without 
the previous permission in writing of the Divisional Forest Officer, 

(b) from commencing any felling operationa before Clause I (e) has been 
complied with and from continuing the same after the 31st day of 
March 1927, 

(e) from continuing any operationa in the coupe after the 30th day of 
April 1927, 

(d) from felling, lopping, injuring or permitting to be felled, lopped 
or injured by any person, 

(.) from stacking timber or firewood upon the stools of felled trees or 
.upon any coppice-shoot or seedling, 

Cf)' from causing or allowing the branches of any felled tree to encum
- ber in any way or to lie upon such stools as aforesaid or upon any 

ccppice-shoot or seedling, 
(g)' from (i) taking (ii) removing (iii) claiming or (i'll) stacking among, 

below or near any material belonging to the contractor any 
, branches, shoots or thorns of any sort not exceeding six inches in 
girth at the thickest part, and leaves of trees felled by the con
tractor or any other material specified in item (d) of the schedule 
hereto annexed for the satisfaction of privileges granted to 
villagers or for any other purpose, 

(h) from interfering with any villager or villagers who may be per
mitted by a Forest Officer any time after the commencement of 
the felling to take and remove any material reserved under the 
Ipst preceding clause or to cut and remove brushwood for fire
wood or rab from the coupe or with any person who may be or
~ered by the Divisional Forest Officer to carry out or perform 
any forest operation or work for the improvement of the forest or 
for any other purpose, . 

(i) from manufacturing charcoal within the coupe, except at such 
places as are pointed out by the Divisional Forest Officer, 

(j) from removing any timber, firewood or other things from the depot 
fixed or pointed out by the Divisional Forest Officer (i) o£herwise 
than under cover of a pass in accordance with the rules in force 
under section 41 of the said Act, issued by some person duly 
authorised under the said rules to sign and issue such pass and 
with all the information required by the said rules duly entered 
Ulerein or (ii) by any route or routes other than that or those 
approved by the Divisional Forest Officer, 

(1c) irom removing any timber, firewood or other thing from the said de
rot unless the conditiona as to payment' for the time being have 
been duly fnlfilled and until payment has been made in full or the 
material to be so removed from time to time, 

(l) from stacking or keeping any material at any place within the 
limits of the said forest other than the authorised depot aforesaid, 

(m) from using any road within the limits of the said forest except 
, such as may be approved in this behalf by the Divisional l!'orest 

Officer, for the bringing into or taking from the coupe any cart, 
animal or material, 

(n) from bringing into and from permitting to enter the coupe any 
cattle, except such as may be necessary for the purpose of this 
contract, 

(0) .from permitting cattle of any kind to be loose or ,to graBe withiD 
the coupe, 
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(p) from having-a tree which has been felled to lie for more than three 
days without cutting it up as provided under condition I (f), 

(q) ·from cutting or removing any tree in contra.vention of condition 
I (e) (ii). 

III. The Contractor agrees to perform the following conditions, that is to 
."y-

(a) he shall defray all expenses which may be incurred in felling, con
verting and removing the timber, firewood and other things to 
which this contract applies, 

(b) no porson other than the Contractor, except as is provided in the 
next following clause, can or shall have any part, share or inter-
est in this contract, . 

(c) in the event of the whole or any portion of this contract being sub
let with the written permission of the Divisional Forest Officer 
the Contractor shall be responsible for the acts and omission of 
the Bub-contractors and their servants as if they were the servant. 
of the Contractor, 

(d) if by reason of, or in the course of, any manufacture or charcoal 
. at any places, whether pointed out on this behalf by the Divisional 

Forest Officer or not, any damage is caused to any stools, coppice
shoots or seedlings, or to any reserved tree the liberty to carry 
on any manufacture of charcoal within th!) coupe may be with
drawn forthwith by. the Divisional Forest Officer, and the char
coal, if any, still within the coupe may be confiscated by the 
Divisional l~orest Officer, aud the Contractor shall also he liable to 
Government for the amount of all such damage, 

<,) any material remaining within the coupe after the d.ay on which, 
by the conditions hereinbefore contained the removal thereof is 
required to be completed, shall be the property of Government, 
and Dlay be removed from the coupe at the expense of the Con
tractor in such manner as the Divisional Forest Officer shall de
cide, 

(j) any timber, firewood or other thing reDloved from the cOllpe or from 
the depot otherwise than in accordance with the conditions here
inbefore contained shall be liable to seizure by' any Forest or 
Police Officer and when so seized shall be forfeited to Govern
ment, 

(g) any timber, firewood or other things remaining in the depot afore
'laid, or anywhere within the limits of the forest, after the day on 
which by the conditions hereinbefore contained the removal there
of is required to be completed, shall be tile propert;y of Govel'll
"ment, 

(h.) he shall be liable to Government for the amount of all damage 
which at any time previous to the 30th day of April 1927, or such 
earlier date' as the Divisional Forest Officer may, by order in 
writing, fix in this behalf, may be caused to any forest produce 
belonging to Government· either within or without the coupe by 
illicit clltting, by fire or by cattle grazing, whether such cutting 
or fire is traceable to any act or omission of the Contractor, his 
servants or agents, or not, and whether such cattle belong to or 
have been allowed to graze by the Contractor, his servants or 
Agents, or not. Failure to pa.y the said amount of damage as 
assessed by the Divisional Forest Officer shall make the Contractor 
liable to pay to Government a penalty of 100 rupees and the 
amount of such penalty shall be recoverable frOID the Contractor 
under section 84 of the said Act as if it were an arrear of land
revenue, 

(i) he shall pay aU such expenses as the Divisionai Forest Officer may 
determine to be neClessary for, or to have been irtcurred in the 
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execution of any work or thing to be done, which by the condi
tions hereinbefore· contained he has bound himself to perform or 
do and which on requisition made by the Divisional Forest Officer 
he has failed or omitted within the time specified in such requi
sition to perform or do. Failure to pay the said expenses on 
demand by the Divisional Forest Officer shall make the contractor 
liable to pay to Government a penalty of 100 rupees and the 
amount of such penalty shall be recoverable from the contractor 
urider section 84 of the said Act as if it were an arrear of land 
revenue, 

(j) The Divisional Forest Officer, in case of any breach of any condition 
may, in lieu of· or in addition to requiring the payment of or re
covering any sum payable in case of any such breach, by a notice 
in writing served upon the Contl'actor, or, where there is more 
than one Contractor, upon anyone of them on behalf of them all 
suspend the operation of this agreement pending the decision of 
the Conservator of Forests; and when the operation of this agree
ment has been so suspended the Contractor shall put a stop to all 
work thereunder, and all rights and claims of the Contractor and 
of his servants or agents thereunder shall be in abeyance pending 
the decision of the Conservator of Forests, 

(k) if in the opinion of the Conservator of Forests the Contractor or anY' 
of his servants or agents has or have broken, evaded or failed to 
fulfil any of the conditions hereinbefore contained or infringed 
any provision of the forest law or rules for the time being in 
force, it shall be lawful for the said Conservator of Forests by a 
notice in writing to be derved upon the Contractor, or where 
there is more than one Contractor, upon anyone of them on 
behalf Of them all, to put an end to this agreement, without pre
judice to any right of the Secretary of State in respect of ante
cedent breaches of contract, and to retain out of the Contractor's 
deposit or out of any other money of the Contractor in the posses
sion of any Forest Officer, or recover from the contractor the 
amount, or such portion as is possible of the amount of damages 
sustained by reason of the non-performance by the Contractor of 
this agreement, or instead of so putting an end to this agree
ment and retaining or recoverin~ such sum, to retain or reco.er 
such sum without putting an end to this agreement: 

Provided always that nothing in this clause or in the last preceding 
clause shalI affect the liability of the Contractor, or of any of 
his servants or agents, to criminal prosecution for any offence 
committed by him or them against the forest law or rules for 
the time being in force, 

(I) if this agreement is put an end to by the Conservator of Forests as 
aforesaid, the privileges secured .to the Contractor under this 
contract may be resold by the Divisional Forest Officer, subject 
to the orders of the Conservator of Forests, at the risk of the 
Contractor (who shall have no claim to the profit, if any, realined 
by Government on such re-sale) or may be otherwise disposed of 
as the Conservator may direct and any money which may I.·,ve 
been paid to Government under this Agreement, and the entire 
stock of timber, firewood and other things in the coupe or at ·the 
depot aforesaid at the time at which the operation of the a".ee
ment was suspended by tbe Divisional Forest Officer, shaD be 
and remain the property of Government, and shall be disposed of 
for the benefit of Government in such manner as. the Conservator 
of Forests directs. 

IV. AND IN CONSIDERATION OJ' THE PREMISES the Secretary of State doe. 
Ilereby agree with the Contractor that, if he shall welI and duly perform 
this contract, he shall enjoy for and within the period and subject to the 

m C 
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restrictions and conditions hereinbefore sti~ulated the following privilege& 
t1i •• :-

(0) the privilege of removing from the coupe for his own use, ad. 
vantage and profit, timber, firewood and the other things speci- • 
tied in item (0) of the schedule hereto annexed, and 

(/l) the privilege of manufacturing charcoal within the coupe and 01 
'removing. " 

And it is further hereby agreed between the parties that in this agree
ment:-

(1) the term .. Divisional Forest Officer" shall be deemed to mean the 
Divisional Forest Officer or any Forest Officer authorised by him 
in writing to act, in the matter of the clause in which the said 
term is em~loyed; 

(2) the term .. Conservator of Forests" shall be deemed to mean the
Conservator of Forests for the time being; 

(3) the term " Secretary of State" shall be deemed to mean the Secre
tary of State for India in Council, his successors and assigns ~ 

(4) the term .. the Contractor" shall include each and every person 
signing this contract, or in the case of this contract being enter
ed into by' a firm every member of such firm and his or their 
heirs, executors, administrators, and (subject to any conditio:1t 
against sub-letting or assigning this contract" or any portion 
thereof or any share or interest therein, which may be part of 
the conditions of this contract) his or their assigns, both jointly 
and severally. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Contractor has hereunto set his hand and the
Divisional Forest Officer by order of the Governor of 
Bombay in Council has hereunto set his hand and seal for and on behalf of 
the Secretary of State the dRy and the year first above written. 

Signed hy 

The 18th Jv,tluary 1986. 

In the presence of 

Signed by 

(Sd.) V. K. MUD~HATKAL, 
Oonh'actor _ 

Divisional Forest Officef'~ 
8. D., KanaTG. 

Srhed'ule re/e1'red to in the above agreement. 
(a) Materials, etc., with the contractor has the privilege of removing 

from the coupe: -, 

All the timher, firewood, bark and charcoal obtained from any un
reserved trees standing or fallen within the limits of the coupe 
as per plan attached. 

(b) Description o{ material reserved under clause II (g):-
A 11 forest produce granted to villagers under the rules or law OJ 

executive orders issued from time to time ,and for' the tim& 
being in force. . 

(c) Description of trees reserved under clause II (u) (i) :-
(i) All trees marked to denote the boundaries of the coupe. 
(ii) All sandalwood trees living or dead . . 



(iii) A~y tree on the edge .of the Kallan or ridges at hills within a dii!
taace of 50 feet a8 may be ordered by the Divisiollal FOI'est 
Officer. 

Signed by 
(Sd.) Y. K. MUDBHATKAL, 

Oonwctor. 
Th. 18th JaRU41"1/ 1916. 

In the presence of 

Signed by 
Oon3ervator 0/ foresb. 

(2) STANDARD AGREEMENT FORM }'OR THE FELLING, COLLEC
TION, REMOVAL AND PURCHASE OF TIMBER, FffiEWOOD, ETC. 

AN AOREBHENT made this 9th day of June in the year 1926 between the 
Western India Match Company Limited; Bombay, hereinafter called" the 
Contraotor " of the one part and the Secretary of State for India in Council 
hereinafter called .. the Secretary of State" of the other part. 

WSBBBAS an offer of a rate of Re. 1 per ordinary cartload and Rs. 4 
per 50 c.ft. ton of converted material of the first nine soft-wood species men
tioned in the list A of the schedule hereto annexed and B.s •• per ordinary cart
load of logs and Re. 12 per 50 o.ft .. ton of converted material of Mango wood 
mentioned at Serial No. 10 of the list A of the schedule, as royalty charges, 
which rate is hereinafter called "the contract sum" has been made by the 
ClOntractor for- .. 

(a) the felling and removal and purchase of tbe soft,.wood species speci
fied in item (a) of the schedule hereto annexed, from the portion 
of the Reserved forest, hereinafter called "the said forest" in 
the Fen Range of the Kolaba Division, which is known as Group 
No. III consisting of villages noted below, 

1. USlU'oli. 10. Parkhanda. 
2. Khanan. 11. Ratesai. 
3. Vadval. 12. Horala. 
4. Narangi. 13. Kansai.: 
5. Khambewadi. 14. Apta. 
6. TondH. 15. Tambati. 
7. Chilthan. 16. Talashi. 
8. Shedsai. 17. Kavashi. 
9. Karambeli. 

(1/) and the said tender has been accepted upon the terms hereinbelow 
expressed, and as part of such terms the sum of Rs. 500, Five 
hundred only, has been deposited with the Divisional Forest Officer 
of Colaba, hereinafter called .. The Divisional Forest Officer," 
as securit-y for the due performance and observance by the Con
tractor of the conditions hereinafter expressed. 

AND WHERJ!:A5 by r. rule under section 75, clause. (d) of the Indian Foresi; 
Act, 1878, hereinaftt.. called .. the saidAL-t," publis~ed wi~h Government 
Not.ification in the Revenue Department, No. 5200, asted t1J.e3rd August 
1903 whoever enter into any contract with any Forest Officer acting on be
l1alt' of Government shall, if so required by " .. i.h Forest Officer, uind himself 
by ~ written instrument to perform such contract: 

. Now THESE PRI!SBNT8 WITN1I:88 that. in pursuance of the said offer and in 
.compliance wit4 the said rule, and in consideration of ~he P!ivileges secured 
til J!.im by this agreement, the Contractor hereby does bmd himself to perform 

c2 
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every' duty and a..:t expressed in the cbliditions hereinafter Contained as to 
be performed by him and does covenant with the Secretary of State. that he. 
the Contractor, and each of his servants and agents, will abstain from every act 
expressed in the conditions hereinafter contained as to be abstained from, 
and the Contractor does hereby agree, in case of any breach of any of the 
said conditio'lB, to pay to the Secretary of State through the Divisional Forest 
Officer on demand made in such behalf by him the sum of one hundred 
rupees and that the said sum .of one hundred rupees will, in accordance with 
section 84 of the said Act, be recoverable from him as an arrear of. land 
revenue. 

THE SAID CONDITIONS are as follows, namely:-
I. The Contractor shall perform the following duties, and acts, that is to 

8ay:-
. (a) he shall pay to the Divisional Forest Officer or should he so direct to 

some person duly authorised by him in writing to receive the 
same, the total amount due by him under this agreement 88 
under, 1Jill •• ~ 

1. Rs. 100 for each pass book containing 100 passes at the rates of 
1te. 1 per pass for soft-wood logs. 

2. Rs. 200 for each pass book containing 100 passes at the rate of 
Its. 4 per ton of 50 c.ft. for converted soft-wood planks, etc., 
Ilefore any material.is removed from the above mentioned 
l!.rea. . 

3. Re. 400 for each pass book containing 100 passes at the rate of 
)ts. 4 per pass for Mango logs. 

4. Re. 1,200 for each pass book containing 100 passes at the rate of 
Rs. 12 per ton of 50 c.ft. for converted Mango wood, before 
any ,material is removed from the above mentioned area. . 

N.B.-A monthly statement of the cubical contents of converted material 
carried to Khopoli Station shall be supplied by the Company to the Divisional 
Forest Officer, and after due check, the excess money recovered or to he re
covered on the basis of Re. 4 per ton or Rs. 12 per hm shall be adjusted by 
cash payments half-yearly. ._ 

(c) he, or where there is more than one Contractor some one of them 
on bebalf of them all, before commencing felling operations, and 
witbin fifteen days of completion of this agreement, shall proceed 
with the Divisional Forest Officer to inspect the boundaries of 
the Group as demarcated on the ground by special or other 
marks, and shall satisfy himself that the boundaries are defined 
clearly and sufficiently upon the ground by the special or other 
markS, and shall give such officer a written certificate that he is 
so satisfied, and further shall sign-
(i) the plan of the Group attached to this agreement in acknow

ledgment that it delineates correctly the coupe as demareat
ed upon the ground. 

(e) be shall 
(;) fen such softwood species noted in schedule A as are above 

38" in girth at the breast height and suitable for Match 
manufacture and Mango wood, 

(ii) fell such trees systematically taking each slope in regular order 
as may be prescribed by the Divisional Forest Officer, and 

(iii) cut the stools of match wood trees within one foot of the 
ground. The stools need not be trimmed. 

(I) he shall immediately on felling a tree, arrange to clear away the 
branches which may fall upon or may be encumbering stool, 
coppice-Rhoot or seedling, and shall keep· all stools, coppice-shoot, 
and seedling clear of branches and other felled or fallen material; 
and sball Ilrrauge in stacks of such dimensions as the Divisional 



F_t Officer shall direcli, at a disliance. of at least three feet 
from the stooIe of felled trees, all wood exceeding 6' in girth and 
wat of 6* in girth and under separaliely; 

(g) he shall remove from the Group not later than the 31st day of May 
1927 all the material to which he is entitled j and sliall stamp all 
tim!lsr pieces with his private property mark before they leave 
the coupe; 

(II) he shall bring all the timber, firewood and other things whieh he 
is entitled to remove from the Group to a forest depot (the site 
of which will be fixed and pointed out to him by the Divisional 
Forest Officer) in order that the same may be measured, counted, 
registered and branded, if such is deemed by the Divisional 
Forest Officer to be necessary; and shall, if so required by the 
Divisional Forest Officer, stack and arrange them there for that 
purpose in the manner prescribed by him; 

(i) he shall on or before the 31st day of May 1927, or such later date 
as the Divisional ]j'orest Officer, may by order in writing, at his 
absolute direcliion fixed in this behalf, remove from the depot all 
his timber, firewood and other things under passes duly filled in, 
all quantities and sums therein specified being stated in words as 
well as in figures, and in accordance with the Schedule of Stand
ard Classification to be obtained from the Divisional Forest 
Officer, signed and issued after personal inspection, by the 
authorised Forest Officer or by the Contractor or by such agent 
ot his as may be authorised for the time being in accordance with 
the rules for the time being in force under Section 41 of the said 
Act; 

(J) he shall retain in the pass-book furnished to him under the said 
rules the counterfoil or every pass issued in respect of every load 
of timber, duly filled in, all quantities and sums therein specified 
being stated in words as well as in figures, in accordance with 
the corresponding pass issued; 

(k) he shall, as soon as' all the passes in any pass book so furnished 
have been issued, return the book containing the counterfoiIe 
duly filled in as aforesaid of the, issued passes to the Divisional 
Forest Officer; 

(I) he ·shall at any time during the currency of the agreement or on 
, the termination thereof on demand immediately give up or cause 
to be given up to the Divisional Forest' Officer ·every unused or 
partly used pass-book together with the counterfoiIe of the issued 
passes; 

(m) he shall submit from time to time to the Divisional Forest Officer 
. the name, age and address of every person whom he may propose 

to employ in superintending the working of this contract, and 
shall supply such person with a certificate of appointment which 
shall be countersigned by the Divisional Forest· Officer j but he 
shall not employ nor continue to employ any person to whom the 
Divisional Forest Officer may object j 

(71) he shall when called upon to do so by an authorised Forest Officer 
take charge of and keep safely the Hook called the' 'Contrac'wr's 
.Book' which he shall produce immediately on demand by Buch 
Forest Officer and shall return same to such Forest Officer on the 
expiry of the contract. Any notice written by the authorIsed 
Forest Officer in the book shall be considered as a notice issued in 
conformity with -this agreement~ 

(0) he shall pay Buch value for the trees (other than those he is entitled 
to damaged or broken in the course of his felling operations, as 
may be assessed by the Divisional Forest Officer, Kolaba, and 
after payment such trees may be removed by t.be contractor; 



(P) he shall out all such damaged trees as the Divisional Forest Officer 
may direct (after they have been marked for this purpose under 
his order) flush with the ground; 

(q) he shall export all material he is entitled to from Khopoli Station 
only. 

n. The Contractor, his servants and agents shall abstain from the follow
inK acts, that is to say:-

. (a) from Bub-letting or 888igning this contract or any portion thereof 
or share or interest thereon, to any person whatsoever without 
. the previous permission in writing of the Divisional Forest 
Officer; 

(b) from commencing any felling operations before clause I (a) and 
I (c) has been complied with and from continuing the same after 
the 31st day of May 1927; 

(c) from continuing any operations in the coupe after the 31st day of 
May 1927; 

(d) from felling, lopping, injuring or permitting to be .felled, lopped 
or injured by any person; 

(i) any reserved tree, that is to say, any tree other than those of 
the species mentioned in Schedule A; 

(ii) any tree or other forest growth outside the group; 
(e) from stacking timber or firewood upon the stools of felled trees or 

upon any coppice-shoot or seedling; 
(j) from causing or allowing the branches of any felled tree to en

cumber in any way or to lie upon such stools as aforesaid or upon 
any coppice-shoot or seeding; 

(g) from (i) taking, (ii) removing, (iii) claiming or (ill) stacking among, 
below or near any material belonging to the Contractor any 
branches, stools and thorns of any sort not exceeding six inches 
in girth Il,t the thickest part and leaves of trees felled .by the 
Contractor or any other material specified in item (d) of the 
Schedule hereto annexed for the satisfaction of privileges grant
ed to villagers or for any other purpose; 

(II,) from interfering with any villager or villagers who may be 'per
mitted by a Forest Officer at any time after the commencement of 
the felling to take and remove any material reserved under the 
last preceding clause or to cut and remove brushwood .for firewood 
or rob from the group or with any, person who may be ordered by 
the Divisional Forest Officer to carry out or perform any forest 
operation or work for the improvement of the forest or for any 
other purpose; 

vi from removing anv timber from the depot fixed or pointed out by 
the Divisional Forest Officer (i) otherwise than under cover of • 
pass in aocordance with the rules in force uniteI' section 41 of 
the said Act, issued bv some person duly authorised under the 
said rules to sign and iSsue such pass and with all the information 
requirod by the said rules duly entered therein or (ii) by any 
route or routes other than that or those approved of by the 
Divisional Forest Officer; 

(k) from removing any timber, from the said depot unless the condi
tions as to .payment for the time being have been duly fulfilled 
and until payment has been made for the material to be so re
moved from time to time; 

(l) from stacking or keeping any material at any place within the 
limits of the said forest other than.th~ authorised depot aforesaid; 

{m) from using any road within the limits of the said forest except 
such as may be approved of in this behalf by the Divisional 
Forest Officer for the bringing into 01' taking from the coupe any 
CArt animal, or material; 
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<A) from bringing into and froln permitting to enter the coupe any 
oattle IlClcept luch 88 may be necessary for the purposes of this 
eontractl 

(0) from permitting osttle of any kind to be loose or to graze within 
the coupe; 

(P) from leaving a tree which has been felled td lie for more than three 
days without cutting it up as provided under condition I (J); 

(q) frc.m cutting or removing any tree iii contravention of condition 
l(e) (ii); 

(r) fro~ cuttiIl:g any trees whatever in the coupes marked for exploit .. 
tIon durlDg 1926-27 in the various Blocks contained iii the group 
about necessary information will be supplied to him by the Divi. 
sional Forest Officer, Colaba i 

(8) from interfering with any contractor or his agents or workmen who 
have been authorised tQ work in the coupes ment,ioned in II (r) 
above. 

III. The Contractor agrees tQ perform the following conditions, that is tQ 
181:-

(a) he shall defray all expenses which may be Incurred hi felling, con. 
verting and removing the timber, to which this contract applies;, 

(b) no person other than the Contractor, except as is J!.rovided in the 
next following clause, can or shall have any part, share or 
interest in this contract; , 

(c) in the event of the whole or any portion of this contract being sub
let with the written permission of the Divisional Forest Officer 
,the Contract or shall be responsible for the acts and omissions, of 
the sub-contractors and their servants as if they were the servants 
of the Contractor; 

(e) any material remaining within the coupe after the day on which, 
by the conditions hereinbefore contained tbe removal thereof is 
required to be completed, shall be the property of Govenlment, 
and may be removed from the Group at the expense of the Con
tractor, in such manner .as the Divisional. Forest Officer shall 
decide; 

(J) any timber,removed from the group or from the depot otherwise 
than in accordance with the conditions hereinbefore contained 
shall be liable to seizure by any Forest or Police Officer and when 
so seized shall be forfeited to Government; 

(g) any timber, remaining in the depot aforesaid, or anywhere within 
the limits of the forest, after the day on which by the conditions 
hereinbefore contained the removal t.hereof is required to be com· 
pleted, shall be the property of Government; , 

(h.) he shall be liable to Government' for the amount of aU damages 
which, at any time previous to the 31st day of May 1927, or such 
earlier date as' the Divisional Forest Officer, may;, by order in 
writing, fix in this behalf, may be' caused to any forest produce 
belonging to Government either within or without the coupe, by 
illicit cutting, by fire or by cattle grazing, whether such cutting 
or fire is traceable to any act or omission of the COntractor, his 

\ servants or agents, or not, and whether such cattle belong to or 
have been allowed to, graze by the Contractor, his servants 01' 
agents, or not. )i'ailure to pay the said amount of damage a9 
assessed by the Divisional Forest Officer shall make thf' Contrac
tor lia'ble to pay to Government a penalty of 500 rupees and the 
amount of such penalty shaH be recoverable from the Contractor 
nnder Sedion 84 of the said Act as if it were an arrear of land. 
revenue; 

(i) he shall pay all such expenses as the Divisional 1!'orest Officer may 
determine to be necessary for, or to have been incurred in the 
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execution of' any work or thing to be done, which by thecondi
tions hereinbefore contained he has bound himself to perform or 
do and which on requisition made by the Divisional Forest Officer 
he has failed or omitted within the time specified in such requi
sition to perform or do. Failure to pay the said expenses on 
demand by the Divisional Forest Officer shall make the Contractor 
liable to pay to Government a penalty of 500 rupees and the 
amount of such penalty shall be recoverable from the Contractor 
under Section 84 of the s'aid Act as if it were an arrear of land
revenue; 

'(i) The Divisional Forest Officer, in case of any breach of any condition 
hereinbefore contained, may, in lieu of or in addition to requir
ing the payment of or recovering any sum payable in case of any 
such breach, by a notice in writing served upon the Contractor, 
or, where there is more than one Contractor, upon anyone of 
them on behalf of them all suspend the operation of this agree
ment pending the decision of the Conservator of Forests; and 
when the operation of this agreement has been so suspended the 
Contractor shall put a stop to all work thereunder, and all rights 
and claims of the Contractor and of his servants or agents there
under shall he in abeyance pending the decision of the Conser
vator of Forests; 

(k) if in the opinion of the Conservator of Forests the Contractor or 
any of his servants or agents has or have broken, evaded, or failed 
to fulfil any of the conditions hereinbefore contained or infringed 
any provision of the forest law or rules for the time being in 
force, it shall be lawful for the said Conservator of Forests by a 
notice in writing to 'be served upon the Contractor, or where 
there is more than one Contractor, upon anyone of them on 
behalf of them all, to put an end to this agreement, without 
prejudice to any right of the Secretary of State in respect of 
antecedent breaches of contract, and to retain out of the Con
tractor's deposit or out of any other money of the Contractor in 
the possession of any Forest Officer, or recover from the Contrac
tor the amount, or such portion as is possible of the amount,:nf 
damages sustained by reason of the non-performance br the, Cou
tractor of this agreement, or instead of so putting an end to this 
agreement and retaining or recovering such sum, to retain or 
recover such sum without putting an end to this agreement: 

Provided always that nothinl!: in this clause or in the last preceding 
clause shall affect the liability of the Contractor, or of any of his 
servants or agents, to criminal prosecution for any offence com
mitted by him or them against the forest law or rules for the 
time being in force; -. ' 

(l) if this agreement is put an end to by Lhe Conservator of Forests as 
aforesaid, the privileges secured to the Contractor under this 
Contract may be re-sold by the Divisional Forest Officer, subject 
to the orders of the Conservator of Forests, at the risk of the 
Contractor (who shall have no claim to the profit, if any, realized 
by Government on such re-sale), or may be otherwise disposed of as 
the Conservator may direct and any money which may have been 
paid to Government under this agreement, and the entire stock 
of timber, firewood ar.d other things in the coupe or at the dep6t 
aforesaid at the time at which the operation of the agreement 
was suspended by the Divisional Forest Officer, shall be and re
main the property of Government, and shall be disposed of for 
the benefit of Government, in such manner as the Conservr.tor of 
Forests directs. 

IV. AND IN CONUOERATION OF THE PREMISES the Secretary of State does 
hereby agrl'e with the Contrnctor thnt. if he shall well nnd duly perform this 
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contract, he shall enjoy for and within the period and subject to the restrictiona 
and conditlollB hereinbefore stipulated the following privileges, 11iz.:-

Item (a) of the schedule hereto annexed, and 
(a) the privilege of removing from the coupe for his OWll use, advant

age and profit, timber, firewood and the other things specified in 
(b) the privilege of manufacturing charcoal within the coupe and of 

removing tbe same therefrom for his OWll use, advantage and 
profit. 

AIm it is further hereby agreed between the parties that in this agree
roent-

(l)the term "Divisional Forest Officer" shall be deemed to mean the 
Divisional Forest Officer, or any Forest Officer authorised by him 
in writing to act in the matter. of the clause in which the said 
term is employed; 

(2) the term "Coll8erVator of Forests" shall be deemed to mean the 
Conservator of Forests for the time being; 

(3) the term " Secretary of State" shall be deemed to mean the Secre
tary of State for India in Council, his successors and. assigBB ; 

(4) the term "Contractor" shall include each and every person signing 
this contract; or in the case of this contract being entered into 
by a firm every member of such firm and his or their heirs, execu
tors, administrators, and (subject to any condition against sub
letting or assigning this contract, or any portion thereof or any 
share of interest therein, which may be part of the conditions of 
this contract) his or their assigBB, both jointly and severally. 

m WITNlI88 WBBllBOP the Contractor has hereunto set his hand, and the 
Divisional Forest Officer, Colaba, by order of the Governor of Bombay in 
Council, has hereunto set his hand and seal for and on behalf of the Secretary 
of State the day and the year first above written. 

Signed by pirector, Western India Yatch Co. 

in the preseuce of 

(Sd.) 
Western India Yatch Co., Ld. 

(Sd.) 
Director. 

" 
OontradOf'. 

Schedule referred to in the above Agreement. 
(a) Materials, etc., which the Contractor has the privilege of removing 

from the coupe:-' 
All the timber obtained from the soft.wood species mentioned in list A 

below, and trees standing or fallen within the limits of the coupe 
as per plan attached. 

(b) Description of material reserved under clause II (g):-
All forest produce granted to villagers under the rules or law or execu

tive orders issued from time to time' and for the time being in 
force~ . , -

(e) Description of trees reserved under elaUHe IT (a) (i). All me-growth 
. other than these mentioned in list A below. 

LIST A. 

SplJcie,' oJ- aolt-woO/U lor Match ManufAcfttre. 
1. Ailanthus Exce~Yaharuk or Yaha Nimb. 
2 • .Bombax Malabaricum-Bavar. 
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3. Holoptelca In:tegrifolia-Tapshi or Wawala. 
4. Hymonodictiyon Excelsum-Kala Kudah or Bhoisal. 
o. Kydia calycina-Warung or Ran Bhendi. 
O. Odilia Wodier-Bhemue or Modal or 1\I08e. 
7. Spondias lI4angifera-Ambada. 
8. Trewia nudillora-Petari. 
9. Garuga pinnata-Kakad. 

lv. Mangifera indica-Mango. 

·AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED, 
AND THE CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS, ASSAM, DATED THE 23rd 
OCTOBER 1925. 

THIS AGREEMENT made this twenty-third day of October one thousand nine 
lmnelr\ld and twenty-five between the Assam Match Company, Limited herein
otter called the Lesseos which expression shall unless there is anything repugn
"nt to the context include their representatives and permitted assigns of the 
one part and Frederick Trafford, Conservator of Forests, Assam, hereinafter 
Clllollec:l the Lessor which expression shall unless there is anything repugnant to 
the context include his represelltativell and successors in office of the other 
part Witnesseth whereas the Lessees have applied to the Lessor for the mono
p0Ir right of felling and extracting timber of soft wood species suitable for 
manufacturing match sticks and tnatch boxes and packing boxes from the 
Government Reserved Forests between the Hel and the Sankos rivers more 
particularly described in the Schedule hereto annexed in the Dilitriet of 
Goalpara, Assam, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth it is 
mutually agreed upon as follows: -- .. " .. 

1. That the I.essees shall have the sole 'right of felling and extraoting 
timber of soft wood IIpecies such as Bambax Malabaricum, Derris Robusta 
Machilus Odoratissima or Bom.bycina and other soft wood trees suitable for 
the manufacture of match sticks and boxes from Government Reserved Forest 
between the Hel and the Sankos rivers more particularly described in the 
Schedule hereto for the period of one year from the 1st day of November one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five provided that the Diviliional Forest 
Officer shall have power to permit the removal of timber required locally for 
building and firewood at hill discretion. 

IiI. That the Lessees shall fay within twenty days of the execution of these 
presents the monopoly fee 0 R.upees two thousand and sixty-two ancJ...annas 
eight for the rights hereby granted. 

3. That the Lessees shall also pay royalty at the rate of six pies per cubic 
feet in the log for all timber extracted by them. 

4. That all logs extracted by the Lessees shall be brought to a depot or 
depots mutually agreed upon between them and the Divisional Forest Officer, 
Goalpara,for measurement and marking by a Forest Oftioer authorised in 
thiA behalf by the Divisional Forest Officer, Goalpara. 

5. That the cubic contents of logs shall be calculated ac;cording to the 
Mercer's t"bles. 

6. That bill, shan be made out on the measurements taken by the Forest 
Offioer at the depot and shall be paid by the Lessees as SOOIl as possible after 
presentation so that transit passes for the removal of the tiJnb'lrs CQvered by 
the bills may be iBBued. 

7. That the Lessees shall be responsible for the works of the employees and 
workmen in the breach of any pr~vi8iOIl of the Assam Forest Regulation or 
Rules made thereunder . 

. 8. That the J.essees shall if called upon by the Divisional Forest Officer, 
Goalpara, submit to him a list of "II theu wor}Qnen and, employees engaged in 
connection with their work under this agreement and shall not employ any 
person whom the Divisional Forest Officer, 'Goalpara, may disappro\·e. 



9. Tha. thia agreement shall expire on the thirt:r-lirst day of October 0._ 
thouanel nine hundred and t_nty-six and the L88Il8es shall have the opticm 
of working under it far a further period of one :rear from lirst day of Novem
ber one thousand nine hundred and twenty-BiI OIl the terms herein set forth. 

10. That the rights conferred and the liabilities created by this agreemen' 
shall not be transferred except with the written permission of the Governor i. 
Council, Assam, and his decision shall be Anal in the case of disagreemenl 
between the parties hereto as to :the interpretation of any clause of this agree
ment. 

11. That the breach of any of the oonditions of this agreement by the 
Lessees or their workmen or employees shall render it linble to be canceIIed by 
the Conservator and the Lessees shall be responsible for paying the prescribed 
royalty on all timbers felled by them either lying in the forest or brought to 
the dep6t-a reasonable time for their removal being granted by the Divisional 
Fort'St Officer, Goalpara. 

IN WlTNE'58 whereof the above Company has hereunto affixed its common 
seal and thll Conservator of Forests, Assam, hB$ hereunto set his hand the day 
and the year 'first above written. ' 

(Sd.) FREDERICK TRAFFORD, 
Oonse7"IJator 01 Forests, 

Auam.. 

Signed by the said Conservator of 
Forests, Assam, in the presence of 

Wit""a: 
(Sd.) SURESH CHANDRA 

MUKHERJI, 
Superintendent, Oonservator, Office, 

Assam. 

The oommon seal ol the above-, 
named Assam Match Company, Limit
ed, was hereunto affixed by the direc
tion and in the presence of The 
Hon'ble Sa.muel Best and R. Thorburn 
two of the Directors thereof who .,.ave 
hereunto set their hands in the pre
Bence of 

~ 

/ \ 
I Seal of the \ 
~ Assam Matoh I 
, Co., Ld. ' 

/ ,--" 

(Sd.) PANKAR BHURAN, (Sd.) SAMUEL BEST 

Autt. to M88&'1"I. Morgan. '" 00., (Sd.) R. THORBURN 
Solicitor', 

Oalcutta. 

The Schedule above referred to. 
The Kachugaon Reserve and a. portion of the Ripu Reserve bounded as 

follows:- ' 

North 

East 

The Bhutan Boundary from the Sankos river to the 
Hel river. 

'1'he Hel river from the Bhutan boundary to \he po~t ' 
where it meets the Southern boundary of the R1P1l 
Reserve. 



South, 

Wit"'U8: 
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" FI:om . the abovementioned point along a portion 
of the Southern boundary of the Ripu .Reserve and. 
the Southern boundary of the Kachugaon Reserve 
to the Sankos river.· . . 

• From above point the Slinkos' river to the Bhutan 
, boundary. 

, (Sd.) , SAMUEL BEST 

(Sd.) R. THORBURN. 

,~ANKAR BHURANTHIS. 

Wit"",,: 
(Sd.)SURESH CHANDRA 

MUKHERJI, (Sd.) FREDERICK TRAFFORD, 
.\luperinte",dent, Conservator'., Office, 

Allam. 
CO""61'1Jator 0/ Forest., 

A3Sam. 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENTS. 

No. I.-CoST OF MANUFAOTURING BOXES BY MAomNEB. 

Swedish Match Company, Bombay. 

Letter, dated the 26th November 1927. 

During the Tariff Board's visit to our Ambernath factory the President.\: 
Sir P. Ginwala, expressed a desire to be informed regarding the cost of 
manufacturing boxes by machines, and I, therefore, give you the figures 
hereunder. I ' 

Please note that the figures are for inner and outer boxes together,' ex
cluding box-closing and box-labelling. 

Ra. Ra. A. P. 

Interest on invested capital • 0'022208 0 0 4'26 
Depreciation 0'023133 0 0 4'« ' 
Maintenance 0'011104 0 0 2-13 
Power 0'007013 0 0 1'35 
European Fitters 0'030000 0'0 5'76 
Indian Fitters 0'015000 0 0 2'88 
Wages 0'100000 0 1 7-20 
Overhead expenses 0'010000 0 0 1-92 

TOTAL 0'218458 0 3 5'94 

Waste of materials 0'140000 0 2 2'88 

GRAND TOTAL 0'358453 0 Ii 8'82 
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This corresponds to 5 annas 9 pies per thousand, inner and outer boxes, 

together. . . . . ... .. 

No. 2.-ADDITIONAL INPORlUTION AND COBBBC"rIONS TO BBPLIB8 TO 
Q1JBSTIONNAlBIil. 

Letter from the S.oedish l-/atch' ComrxmY, Bombaiy, dated the 11th 
December, 19$7. 

On going through my replies to your Questionnaire dated April this 
year, I find that certain additional information and corrections will be 
necessary. This is partly due to changed conditions during the seven 
months that have elapsed and also to the fact that some errors have been 
lIIade in compiling the figures, due to the very short time which was then 
at OUll disposal. ' 

Please find attaChed the following Statements giving the correctioDli 
referred to:-

Appendia I-Capacity of our Factories.-With regard to the increased 
figure, kindly note that the previous capacity was calculated 
on the output per machine achieved so far. Considerable im
provement has occurred in this respect during the current year, 
hence the necessity for the adjustment. 

;Appendia II-In order that your records may be brought up-to-date, 
we submit our output figures for the eleven months of this year. 

Apptndiz III-Quantity of wood required for 100 gross of matches. 

Appendia IV-Our annual wood requirements. (A) Full Bille 
Factories. (B) Half Bille Fact(lries. 

Appendiz V-(A) Present cost' of Indian wood. (B) Quantities of 
Indian wOOlf delivered at Ambemath Factory during 1926 
(12 months) and 1921 (1st January to 7th December current). 

Appendiz VI-Our total requirements of each material, also given 
per 100 gross of matches. 

lA.ppendiz VII-Present seale of wages. 

Appendia VIII-Working capital required. The increase here is 
only ~ natural sequence of the higher capacity figures. 

Appendiz IX-Revised figures regarding difference between hand and 
machine making. 

Appendiz X-Revised figures regarding number of workmen employed 
at our Factories. 

I should be glad to know whether any further information is required 
in order to make my replies to the Questionnaire clear and complete. 

APPBNDIX I.-Capacity 0/ our FactoTie~ in (kOBS per Working D(l'JI. 

Ambernath 

Calcutta 

Dhubri 

Rangoon 

10,000 size ~ 

5,250 " I·D 

1,750 " 8 

2,000 " I-D 

Gr088 19,000 per day. 



Month. 

Safeties. 

! Size. 

C./S. 
of 

60 Gr. 
Gro ... 
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Ambernath. 

SulphUIS. ' 

, Size. } Size. Total. 

C./B. C./S, C./B. 
or of of Gross. 

50 Gr. 60 Gr. 60 Gr. 

APPENDIX II -iirmthl'!I 

Total. 

C./S. 
of 

60 Gr. 
Gross. 

Calcutta. 

C./S. 
of 

50 Gr. 

f 8ize. 

Gros •• 

-----1---1---+--·1------ ---1----1·---1----1 

1924. 

August • 

~~~. , 
Non. 
Deer. 

"""'1 
1926. 

Jany. 
Febr. 
:March 
April 
lIay 
June 
July 
Auguat • 
8eptl' •.• 
Om. 
Now. 
Deer. 

Total 

1926. 

Jany. 
Febr. 
lIarch 
April 
May 
June 
July : 
Au!1USt " 

~~~' 
Now, 
Deer. 

~ot&l 

1927. 

Jany, 
Febr. 
:March 
April 
May 
June • 
July • 
August • 

~~~ .. 
Now. 
Deer. 

Total 

" 

. 

867 
684 
636 
647 
699 

8,528 ---

660 
601 
829 

1,102 
1,108 
1,113 
1,278 
1,117 
1.663 
1,831 
2,223 
2,218 

l6.7i7 

2,348 
1,600 
2,408 
2,847 
3,202 
4.101 
4,760 
4,941 
4,190 
4,729 
2,678 
2.846 

39,940 -

8,30ll 
8.076 
11,928 
3,047 
8,864 
8,862 
3,948 
4,219 
,,3~8 
8,774 
4,690 

42.850 
84.200 
31,800 
32,996 
40,460 

182,296 
~ 

32,600 
80,050 
41,450 
66.100 
56,4f O 
65,660 
63,650 
65,850 
82,6011 
91,650 

111,160 
'UO,900 
---

785,960 ----

117,400 
75,000 

120,400 
117.850 
160,100 
205.050 
287,500 
247,060 
209,600 
236,4511 
128,90" 
142,800 

1,997,000 

166,100 
163,800 
146,400 
162,360 
193,200 
193,100 
197,400 
210.9' 0 
1116,400 
188.700 
229,600 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. --.. 
I-~ 

.. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.0 .•• . ~ .. ----.. .. 
------

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. 

.. 

"6 
18 

'i9 
860 
202 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. . . ----.. 
~ 

.. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~ ~ 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.....:::.- .. 
--=-=- .. 

"6 260 
18 9CO 

'i9 960 
860 17,600 
202 10,100 

867 
684 
636 
647 
699 

I-
8,623 

650 
601 
829 

1,102 
1,108 
1,113 
1,278 
1,117 
1,662 
1.831 
2,223 
2.218 

16.717 

2,S48 
1,500 
2.408 
2,847 
8,202 
4.101 
4,750 
4,941 
4,190 
4,729 
11.678 
2,846 

89,940 

8,301l 
8,076 
2,928 
3,047 
8,864 
8.867 
8,966 
4,219 
4,SIl7 
,,124 
4,792 

42.850 
34,200 
31.800 
32996 
40,4~0 

----
182,296 

32,61:0 
80.050 
41,460 
56,100 
55,4CO 
66,650 
63,650 
55,850 
82,6(0 
91,650 

111.150 
110,tOO ----
786,950 

-,----

117.400 
75,000 

120,400 
117,360 
160,100 
205,050 
287,600 
247,060 
209,fCO 
236,450 
128,900 
14ll,390 

-----
1,997,000 ----

165.100 
163.800 
146,400 
15::;,850 
193.200 
193,360 
'98,300 
1l 10,9cO 
216,860 
206,200 
239,600 

'i19 
278 
374 
326 

1,097 

219 
342 
386 
409 
649 
778 
893 

1,006 
881 
957 
982 

1,371 

8,873 ---

1,720 
1,412 
1,531 

759 
t07 

1,204 
1,741 
1,861 
2,092 
1,684 
2.077 
2,018 

18,956 
f----

2,250 
2,136 
1,754 
1,672 
1,713 
1.848 
1,935 
11,181 
2,082 
1.787 
2,897 

5',950 
13,900 
18,700 
16.800 

64,860 

10,950 
17,100 
19,300 
20.460 
32.450 
38.900 
44.650 
60,800 
44,050 
47,850 
49,100 
68.550 

443,660 ----

86,000 
70,600 
76,550 
37,950 
46.850 
60,200 
87,050 
93,050 

104,600 
81,700 

103,850 
100,900 

947,800 ----

I1l1,500 
106.800 
87.700 
83.600 
85,650 
92,160 
96.760 

109.050 
104,100 

89,350 
119,850 

_____________________ ---1----1 

40,918 2.045,900 694 694 29,700 '1,612 .,076,600 21,750 1,087,600 
I 



Bonna. 

181IB. 

C./8. 
ot 

50 Gr. 
G ....... 

)f.ndalay. Dhubrl. 

f.t ,8IIB. l Size. 

C./S. C./S. 
o! Gross. ot Gross. 

50Gr. 50 Or. 

Parel. Total. 

I Size. 

G ....... C/U\eS. 
C.{S. C./S. 

a! Gross. o! Gross. 
51 Gr. 50 Gr. 

I----·I----~---I,-- - -,.. --[..,...- -<-<- --«- <---- ----

857 42,850 
808 to,150 
914 45,700 

1,021 51,696 
.. .. 1,025 56,760 

---- ----.. .. ,. .. <" = .. __ ~~ "_=_~ 287,1.e 

869 43,550 
948 47,160 

1,215 60,750 
1,511 75,660 
1,757 87,850 
1,891 94,550 

4:888 
2,166 108,300 < 

98 2,221 110,033 
848 17,188 

'i8 
2,876 143,783 

811 15,525 875 3,117 155,800 
t06 10,800 94 4,692 3,705 185,242 
451 22,550 .174 8,700 .. ., .. .. ., 4,214 210,700 

-- ---- ------ ----
1,609 80,891 1I~6 14,267 < .-:..:.- . , .. 26,485 1,323,258 

409 20,460 155 7,750 1,632 231,600 
880 16,500 188 9,tOO 3,130 171,600 
421 11,100 < au 16,200 ,,685 284,250 
lIau 13,000 228 11,400 3,694 179,700 
428 1ll,",50 177 8,850 4,715 236,760 
819 15,950 156 7,BOO 5,780 289,000 
808 15,150 220 11,000 

ii6 6:800 
7,014 850,700 

1176 13,750 1104 10,200 7,897 869,850 
881 19,050 164 7,700 157 7,850 6,974 848,700 

849 17,450 119 6,950 
ilia 8,ioo 

6,831 841,650 

481 21,550 111 16,660 6,859 267,960 

627 16,850 135 6,750 110 &,500 5,636 281,800 

,,485 211,750 1,806 90,300 688 81,900 272 18,600 68,047 8,802,860 

485 14,250 219 10,950 154 7,700 6,410 120,500 
468 22.000 257 12,850 193 9,650 s,IIlO 06,000 
661 18,060 811 16,550 216 11,800 5,790 989,600 
668 27,900 845 17,260 . 84 4,200 6,706 286,800 
669 27,950 476 .23,800 .<, 8,61. alO,600 
66. 17,800 418 20,900 e., , .. 8,684 834,200 
611 81,050 843 17,150 I' 

6,865 843,260 
750 87,500 606 25,800 ',666 882,BOO 
786 80,XOO 60: 27,660 7,748 887,400 

'.1 87, 50 54 17,100 ',194 859,700 

1~ fIlI,900 750 jl7,li00 8,137 486,860 

IS .. , 
',878 848;650 ,,720 136,000 667 S8,S50 75,521 8,776,100 
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ApPENDIX I1I.-Oonsumption 01 Wood per Oase in. Oubic Feet liDO GrOll). 

Fresh Wood. Oldforood. 
Size 8-

Aspen for Splints 6'6 8 
Aspen for Boxes 6'6 8 

TOTAL 13'2 16 cubic feet. 

Indian Wood for Splints 9'0 12 
Indian Wood for Boxes, 9'0 12 

TOTAL 18'0 24 cubic teet. 

Fresh Wood. Old Wood. 
Size 1-D-

Aspen for Splints 11'2 13'2 
Aspen for Boxes 9'0 10'8 

TOTAL 20'2 24'0 cubic feet. 

Indian Wood for Splints 17'5 20"5 
Indian Wood for Boxes . 15'5 20"0 

TOTAL 33'0 40'5 cubio feet.. 

ApPENDIX IV (A).-Requiremenh ollndilm Wood. 

Indinln .Wood lor BOallll MId 1m,ported Wood for Splints. 

F1I.U Size heto"".:
Calcutta 
Burma 

or per year (300 working days) 
Requirements per case 
Total number of Co. ft.-405,OOO= 
Former figure . 

Indian Wood lor Packing Oases. 

TOTAL 

100 casea per day_ 
35 'JJ ! II . " 

135 cases per day. 

. 40,500 cases 
10-c, ft. 

8,100 tons, 
8,000 tons. 

In both Ambernath and Dhubri ,we have machinery at our disposal to
make our own packing cases. 

In case we resort to'this manufacture, the following additional annual 
flu"ntlties of soft wood woul4 be required :-

Ambernath, 60,000 cases, St c. ft., 210,000 c. ft. 
Dhubri, 10,500 cases, St c. ft., S6,750 c. ft .. 

• 4,200 tona. 
'lS5 tons. 

4,~ tons, 
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In such case Dhubri will manufacture cases for Calcutta 
Faotory u well. 

Calcutta, 30,000 cues, 51 c. ft., 157,500 c. ft. . 3,150. tous. 

~ 8,085 tons. 

APPBNDIX IV (B).-Beq1.lif'ementl 01 Indian Wood'. 

Indian Wood lOt' Boze, and Imported Wood lor Splint •• 

Hall Size Faetoriu.-

Ambernath 
Dhubri 

or per year (300 working days) 
Requirements per case • 

- Total" number" of Co it =352,500 

200 cases per day. 

35 " " " 

235 "cues per day. 

. 70.,500 cues. 
5 o. ft. 

7,050. tons. 
Plue Splints for Dhubri, 10.,500 cases o. ft.= 

52,500 1,050. " 

8,100 tons. 

Former figUre • 5,000 tons. 

Should we resort to manufacturing our own packing cues the following 
additional annual quantities of Indian soft wood would be required:-

Tons. 

Ambernath, 60.,0.00 cases, 3i 0. ft., 210.,000 c. ft. 
Dhubri, 10.,500 cases, 8t c. ft., 86,750 c. ft. 

4,200 
735 

4,985 

Qr.lcutta, 30,000. cases, 51 c. ft •• 157,500 c. ft. 3,150. 

TOTAL 8,0.85 

If onlf Indian Wood be used for the above, our requirements will be:~ 

Tons. 

For Calcutta" and Burma". 
~,Ambernath and Dhubri 
,1 -Packing Cues 

TOTAL 

"' 16,200 
. 14,10.0. 

"' - 8,0.85 

88,885 



ApPENDIX V (A).-P1'esent co.t 0/ Indian Wood at Bom.ba'll, Tuttlli 0114 
Rolltgoon. . 

Bomba'll:-

8awar (Bomba:x Malabari. j/ 
cum) .' Rs. 45 to Rs. 6~ per ton, f.o.r .. 

Balai (Boswellia Serrata) 

Oalcutta. :--, 

Genwa 

Andaman Wood 

Burma 

Ambernath. . 

Re. 38 to· Rs. 42 per ton, f.o.r. 
Ambernath. 

Varying from Re. 25 to Re. M per 
ton according to the demandiB 
the market. 

Rs. 54 to Rs. 60 
ing to specie. 

per ton, accord. 

Rs. 35 to Rs. 42 
ing to specie. 

per ton, accord. 

ApPENDIX V (B).-Statemcnt 01 Indiall Wood supplied to Ambsrnath 
Facto'1"lJ during the '/lear, 19$6 and 'Up to lIt Dco_bsr, 19B7. 

Year. January. February. Marcb. April. May. June. 

• 

Tons. 'l·ona. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tone. 

19~ .' 186'27 1~1'73 4ii7'S9 497-SS 538'69 510'SI 

, 
( 

1927 662'92 1,640'Sl\ 1,580'01 4~0'1!3 S8~fooIi ' \'2"74 

Year. July. Auguet. Septemo 

October. Novem- December. <hand 
ber. ber. Total. 

- -
0 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

1926 . 102'51 66'63 04'41 14'N0 258'85 '04'22 8,437'01 

- '--- -
1827 .. . ... ... ... 6'94 19-5Z 16'SZ . ,,86''6-~ 
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Al'PliNDU VI,-Bfatemen' ,howiflg total vearly consumption 01 ita1/) liaterial. 
}~ all our Faetori6' ,,,,weU tU 60n1Utnl'tion 1'eT CaB., oJ lOO Oro" lor. 
Size 8 and I-D, ' 

1/21rize 100 1/1 size 100 
Total require-

-- ments 1/2 size 
gros .. gross, 70,500 o/s, ~I 

size 48,500 c s, 

Parallin . lb., ISo()() 21'~ 1,100'820 

Am, Phosphorus '10()2 1116 78'585 

Sulphur " l'408 2-38 103'930 

Antimony 0060 1"4-2 5~'03& 

Glue . 5'M S98 204'300 
" 

Chlorate 01 Potash 15'48 20'66 995 (YJS 

Bichromate of Potash 0-46 0'60 29'265 

Manganese " ·0-56 1'88 69650 

Glass Powder '"52 ~'76 284.610 

PhosphoriC! AeicllOO% 0'9. 1'64. 68"805 

Red Ochre/Umber 2'28 I'~S 121"260 

Rhodamine B. Extra 0'02 0'02 1'14.0 

Flour for Paste " 
Il'400 IS'lli 687'>1110 

Inner Do;' paper i'70 11'60 5~3"725 

Outer Box paper 6'66 8'52 .20'075 

10 Packet paper , . .., 10"02 217'500 

12 Packet paper 6'22 S'76 4.09'7e5 

1/2 gross paper 3'50 .. , 123'375 

1/1 gross paper . .., 3'62 '1S'730 

Box Labels . .1000 ,15'69 15'82 896'805 

10 Packet labels " .. , Na SO'885 

12 do, 1'24. 1'22 702i5 

IJ;& GrosS packet labels , 0'22 .. , 7'765 

IJI Grosl do. . ", 0-10 2175 

Tin labels .. ' 12'4.8 279'870 

Ocean paper ' lbs, 20()8 .. , 73'320 , 

S'30 .. , U6'311S 
Far paper . . 
Zinoplate 12'04. 14.'39 '153'S70 

2'04. 20Q4. 116'280. 
Nails , , 
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MPENDIX VII.-Th. prlmmt Lowest and Highe8t Wage8 po,i4 {er 
day at our different Factorie,. . / 

Place, Men. Women. Children, 
, 

Average. 
- .. 

Rs. Rs. 

0''1;; 0'63 
Ambernath .{ J 
Calcutta 

Burma 

Dhnbri 

2'35 1-00 

{ 0'81 0'63 } 1'50 1'06 

{ 0''10 0'5;; 

J 1-48 075 

{ 0'63 0.50 

2o(JO - 0'94 

,ApPENDIX VlII.-Working Oapital. 

The Western Indian Match Company, Limited 
The Burma Match Company, Limited. 
The Assam Match Company, Limited 

TOTAL 

.. ~ 

Rs. 

... 

... 

0'40 

0'50 1 0.94 

RI .. 
20,50,000 
3,00,000 
1,75,000 

25,25,000 

Rs. 

NO 

1-47 

0''10 

l'l4 

.A.PPmmu: IX.-Btatement "~o1Diflg differeme in cost per case between 
Hand and Machine Work. 

- By hand. By machine. Difference. 

Ra. Rs. Rs. 

Box Filling . 8'89 2'(9 180 

Box Making . . 6'07 ,~ } 
Additional waste ... 1'00 ----- .. 

lI'4B 3'59 

,ApPENDIX :X:.-Indian workmen employed at our Factories in India 
on November, 1917. 

Name of Faotory. Men. Women. Children. Coolies. Total. 

Ambernath 802 269 10 191 1272 

Calontt .. . 614 46 ... 91 '161 

Dhnbri 216 8 55 51 825 

Burma . 127. 203 ... 59 489 

Total 2,847 
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No. 3.-Co8~8 cw l'JDI CoKPAlQ". IImlAH. FAO'rOBlBB AND OOId'ABAuv. 
8TATDlBN'r OJ' PBB8JINT IBLLINjil l'BIOBS OJ' HATOBBI. 

(}t1f'1I of G lettm- dated the 12th December, 1921, from the' Swedish Match' 
Company to th. To.rilf Board. 

Herewith the coste for our various Indian factories with 1927. for a 
period covering 10 months. 

I am sorry for the delay, but we have been trying to include November 
as well, in order to make the statement as complete as possible. Certain 
figures may however take another rouple of days, and in order not to hold 
up matters any further, I am sending the COlSts along as they are, parti
cularly in view of your lines of even date. 

I also enolose a comparative statement of prices imported and local, 
which may facilitate calculations at the time of my hearing. . 

THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., LTD., AMBERNATH lfAorORY. 

FOBK I. (Se. Question 75.) 

Btafemmt .howin.g Total E:a:pendit'lVl"' on the ","oduetion of Matehel during 
the lalt IO'IV/" flear •• 

--. . . . "., .J~ ·199..6 .. · - -1926. 1927 • .. 

Re. A. 
., 

Ro. A'. Bo. A. Bo. 

ve.1 

A-

I. Coot of wood for splints and 105,609 11, 403,784 ·13 792,988 0 641,112 4 
neet'8. . ~ 

" .. ~ .. 1 
2. Cost of paper • I 8,33214 40/9.) 15 91,585 10 82,730 2 ·1 
S. Coat of chemioals '1 81,165 10 125,429 0 279,714 0 232,205 7 

4. Cost of other ra.w materials 
I 

9,850 18 51,081 1 119,173 2 79,576 /I · . 
! 

5. Factory labour • i 76,167 7 814,819 4 59!,,"4 1 295,7111 9 

6. Power and Fnel 
I 14,049 7 65,752 0 56.804 12 39,690 8 
I 

7. Ordinal")' current repai re and main- 13.490 13 8',499 3 .119,059 13 125.772 13 
tenanoe of bnildings, plant IIoIld 
ma.ohinery. 

8. Oeneral samce •• snpervision and 84,1136 0 119,676 5 197,473 6 153,873 0 
local office charges. 

9. MiscellaneODll, e.g., rent, mnnioipal 5,978 2 11,790 10 27,97011 26,848 9 
taxes, insnrance, eto. 

10. Cost of packing oases · ' 23,292 9 100,906 0 212,137 11 179,384 (/ 

-------
TOTAL 322.373 61,818,129 3 2,488,851 2 1,856,913 :) 

- -
Total prodnction of matches for 

I 182.296 ?as,950 1,997,000 I 1.836,000 
7ear in gross 

the \ 
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1'0 ... II. (Bt. Ques~ioJt 1a.) 
Statement ,hot.nng work,' cost per gra" of Ma~he •• 

1924. 

-------------------------- ~--

19'J5. I 1926. 

1 CIISt of wood for splinta and ve' 
neers 

2. Cost of paper • 
3. COlt of chemicals 
4. Cost of tither raw materia.1s 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and Fnel . • . , 
7. Ordinary enrreat tep&lra ud tnaiJt. 

tenanoe of buildinga. plant and 
maohinery. 

8. General servioes, supervision and 
looal office oharges. 

9. Misoellaneons, e.g., rent, munioipal 
taxM, inauranoe, eto-

10. Coat of packing oases 

Rs. A. P. 
0114 

0011 
0211 
o 010 
068 
013 
o I Il 

031 

006 

.' I 
r,s. A. P. I Re. A. P. 
083 064 

o 010 I 0 0 !I 
026102a 

i t i \ i i:, 
i 

: : : I 
tI 2' 0 0 2 1 

o l' 7 

004 

018 

1 III 4 '1 10 10 1 3 11 

1927. 

Be. A, P. 
057 

o 0 9 
IJ II 0 
008 
o it T 
II 0 4 
o 1 1 

014 

003 

01'1 

102 ToTAL 

Credit for materiaiB leCovered (if any, 

NET TOTAL 

o 0 a 0 . 0 in. . .. ----1-----=-------
1 III 2 1 10 5 1 311 102 

Total prodnction for the year, in gross 182,296 785,950 197,000 1,836,000 

THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., LTD., CALCUTTA FACTORY. 

;FOBK I. (Be. Question 15.) 

Statement showing Tota! EZPllnditure on the production of Match,. during 
U. lad four t/eaf". . 

I 1924. ______________________ i 1927. 1925. 1926. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and ve· 
DeerR 

2. Cost of paper 

S. Cost of Chemicals 

4. Cost of other raw materials 

S. Factory labonr 

6. power and FUfl 

'1 Ordinary current repain and main· 
• tenanoe of buildings, plant and 

machinery. 
8. General servioes, Bupervision and 

1001101 offioe oha.rges. . . 
9 Misoellaneons, B.g, rent. mUUlolpal 
• taxes, insurance eto. 

10. Cost of paoking oases 

B.s. A. 
46,350 0 

1,~38 5 

9,706 , 

1,068 10 

14,575 S 

8,300 3 

6,926 2 

12,287 14 

13,955 11 

-----
Rs. A. Rs. A. 

800,020 2 563 991 13 

.25,448 12 60,700 7 

85,777 12 209,898 13 

:33,147 4 71,332 15 

142,141 5 817,113 6 

23,650 6 33,871 6 

40,525 2 114,969 S 

78,967 U 143,432 1 

33,633 13 48,2";7 IS 

. lis. .I.. 
940,473 5 

56,746 14 

169,172 0 

60,357 IS 

216,393 9 

15,418 4 

63,667 0 

10',626 18 

49,43J IS 

4,956 13 59,4?:! Ii 126,817 S 129.992 11 

TOUT, lu:G6sl822")s4i4),695,405 2 i,206,281 0 

Total produotion of ma.tohes for the --M,850 44.'1,650 I 947,sO() 967.650 
year. in groPH 
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".ax D. (8,. Qu~tion 'Iii.) 

BftJtefMfIt .htwittg worre. co'; per ""'11 01 MafllA.,. 

1925 I 1926. I 11127. 

Re. A.! P. Rs. A. P. Rs •• : P. lb. A. P. 

I. C08t of wood for aplints ~nll ve. 
neere. ' 

2. CQIlt of paper • 
8. Cost of chemicals. • 
•. Coot of other raw materials 
5. Factory labcor • . 
6. Power and Foel . , 
7. Ordinary cnrrent repairs and main

tenan.ce of boildings; plant and 
machinery. 

8. General aemces, so,ervisinn and 
1!'Il&I office ch .... ge •• 

9. MtsceUa!leoos, B.g., rent, mnnicipal 
taxes, In_nranoe eto. 

10. Cost of p&eking caoes 

TOTAL 

Credit for materials recovered (if any) 

NBT TOTAL 

Total prodnction of Matches for the 
;year, in groallo 

018 6 

00:; 
o 210 
00'" o ;f, 3 
010 
020 

o 8 7 

o ;f, 1 

o I :; 

2 I 5 

007 

2 010 

li4,850 

01010 

o 011 
081 
012 
o Ii II 
o 010 
016 

o 210 

e 1 B 

022 

1 13 8 

003 

1 18 :; 

4;f,3,650 

0116 

o I I 
08' 
012 
o :; ;j, 
007 
o 1 11 

025 

0' 010 

022 

1 127 

o :; 8 

o 011 
o II II' 
010 
087 
003 
o l 0 

019 

o 010 

022 

1 811 

.1 12 7 1 8 11 

M7,800 I 967,s50 

THE BURMA MATCH c6~, LTD:, KANAUNGli'A<1rORY; 

fOBK t (pee Question 75.) 

'SIat'mllnt .howing rota' ~:JJ!&ndif"'''. on fhll prf,lCl",etion., of ,¥~tqhe. !luring 
, " CA. kia, CA."f. v,ar', ' ' 

.' -
1925. 1926. 1927. 

- ,--------,. --------1-----

1. Coat of wood for aplints and veneers 
9. Coat of paper • 
8. Coot of chemicals. • 
•• Coat of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour • 
6,. Power anel Foel .' . . . 
7. Ordinary corrent repairs and maintenance 

of buildinga, plant 1IoD~ machinery. 
8. General services, supervision and local 

offioe chargee. 
9. Miscellaneous, , e., rent, municipal taxes, 

iusurauGe, etc. 
10. <rost of pacJPng cases 

'fOTAL 

Special Deprem.tion on old machPaory . 

NIIT TOTAL 

Teta! pMductioll of Matohes for the year, in 
era-. 

Rs. A. 

23,280 6 
6,456 0 

17,978 6 
3,298 1 

22,S'S 13 
7.097 0 
7,231 11 

20,190 2 

2,282' 18 

6,326 10 
--.----

117,028 1;f, 
~~ 

Rs. A. 

69,69;f, '1 
15,208 12 
;f,9,9S. 0 
8,195 7 

57.021 0 
21.102 0 
16.307 ;f, 

59,8ill 8 

1,726 0 

22,1~. Ii ---3111,1S. 5 -----

Rs. 6. 

'101,611 II 
,25,263 1I 
82,151 iI 
19,53,/, 13 
80,08' 15 
21,08' 12 
28,610 Ii 

'14.2711 8 

13,698 5 

83.763 5 

, .75,076 16 
-,-~ 

... 83,586 10 --- ----~.,-I-:-----
1121,lS. II 508,663 i -----------

80,391 221,750 38;f,,61'1 
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FOBK U. (Se~ Question 73.) 
Statement ,hOlDing work. coat fJllt' g1'O" 01 Matchu . 

, .. 
1925. 1926. 1927. 

Rs. A.. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 0 4 7i 0 ;; 1 0 4 2! 
2. Cost of paper (j 1 4. 0 1 1 0 1 Oi 
8. Cost of chemioals 0 3 7 0 3 7i 0 II Ii 

4. Cost of other raw m .. terlals 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 0 9! 
5. Factory labour 0 4 61 0 4 1 0 II 4. 

6. Power aud fuel 0 1 5 0 1 ,6i 0 o 10 

7. Ordinary ourrent repairs and maintenance of 0 1 5, 0 1 2 0 1 0 
buildings, plant and machinery. 

8. General servioes, supervision and local ollice 0 4. 0 0 4 3i 0 3 1 
charges. 

9. lIiscellaneous, e.g., rent, munioipal tu.xes, ill- 0 0 :. 0 0 Ii 0 0 Sf 
surance, eto. 

10. Cost of packing cases 0 1 3 0 1 7 0 1 5 ----
Total 1 7 21 1 7 2 1 S 9 

Special depreciation on old maohinery' ... . .. (I 1 5 --_.-
Nett Total 1 7 3i 1 7 2 1 5 2 ----- ---

Total produotion ·of ·matches for the year. in grosa 8o.s91 221,750 384,61. 

THE ASSAM MATOH 00., LTD., DHUBRI FACTORY. 
FOBK I. (See Question 75). 

Statemen' ,howing Total EZfJllnditure on tAl p7'oduction 0/ Matchu durinit 
o ,~ 'aat I1DO V"'I. . -

1926. 1927. 

Rs. A. P. Ra. A. P. 
1. Cost of wood for splints aud veneers S,'97 11 0 14,701 6 0 

2. Cost of paper . . 811 10 0 12,272 15 0 

& Cost ,of ohemicals ·4,104 .. 0 38,817 14 0 

4. Cost of other raw materials . . 738 10 0 12,113 9 0 

5. Factory labour - 10,466 18 0 540.77218 0 

e. Power and fuel . . ; 5.6i.8 7 0 6,152 11 0 

7. Ordinary ourrent repa.irs and maintenanoe of build- 89512 0 13,377 1 1 
iugs, plant and ma.ohinery. ~ 

8. General servioes, supervision and 10011.1 ollice 11,015 1 0 49,297 9 0 
oharges. 

II. Misoellaneons, '.g.o rent, municipal taxes, insUl'lmoe. 1,287 0 0 7,713 5 0 
eto. --

10. Cost, of packing oaaes 741 0 0 27,310 0 0 

Total . 89,211 14 0 1I36.1i1l9 8 0 -Total production of matches for the year, In gross 81,900 1169,100 
.. -. -. . ..... 
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FOBK U. (8e. QUestioD '16.) 

Blotemen.t .AofDitag !Dork' coat flllf' gf'OSI 01 .MIJtcA". 

1926. 1927. 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 
1. Cost of wood for splint. and veneers 0 1 9 0 011 

2t Coat of paper • . 0 0 5 0 0 9 

S. Cost of ohemicals 0 2 1 0 2 4 

•• Coat of other raw materials 0 0 4i 0 0 9 

~ Factory.labonr 0 5 3 0 3 3 

e. Power and fnel 0 210 0 0 ~ 

7. Ordinary eurrent repairs and maintenance of build- 0 0 5 0 0 iii 
juga. plant and machinery. 

&. General services. supervision and loca.\ office 0 5- 6 0 211 
cbarges. 

9. Miseellaneons, e.g., rent, mnnicip80l ta.xes, insur8once, 0 0 8 0 0 6t 
etc. 

10. Cost at packing oaSel! 0 0 41 0 1 7 -----------
Tota.l 1 3 8 o 14 1 

Oredit for m8oteri8ols recovered (if any) 0 1 8 ... ------- -------
Nett Total 1 2 0 Oh 1 --

'l'otal production of matches for the yoor, in gross 31,900 269,100 

Oomp/JrIJt;v. 8t!Jtlmlln' 01 PrfUn' 8elling PriCIlI. Importell /lnd I.oe~. 

Imp· ... t.d. 
Average c.i.f. 8011 port.; Bh.I-7. 2.1. 

in rupees. 

Landing cbargee 

Importer's comtdission 

London Honse commission 

Dooler's commission . 

1/2 Size. 
Rs. A. P. Lora/. 
1 1 <» Cost, .~-Factory 

Depreci8otion 
0 0 6 

Hend offioe expellses. 
0 0 9 

Selling expenses iucluding 
(I 0 3 dealer's and Ageut's oom-

mission. . 
0 6 

1 , Of 

Re. A. P. 

1 311. 

0 0 

0 It 
II 4 0 

1 10 ot ---
1/1 Biae. 

Imporf<ld. Re. A. P. 

Average o.i.f. a1l ports, sb. I., 
in rupees. 

landing oharges 

Importer's -commiesioD 

London Houee commission 

Dea.ler's commission • 

010 8 

0 0 6 

0 0 9 

0 Ii 3 

0 6 ----
013 8 ----

Loco I. • 

~ost .:r Factory 

Depreci8otion 

Heod_offioe expenses 

Sellillg expen.es includillg 
dealer's and Agent's Com-
miuion. 

Re. A P. 

1 0 2 

II 0 9 

0 .Ii 

0 ! 7 

1 ~ 7i 
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No. 4.-PERCENTAGE O,F CAPITAL U( TB& AsSAM MAYCH CoMPANY HELD BY 
INDIAN SHAREHOLDERS. 

Copy of a letter tram· the 8u:edish lIfa,tcll, Compalliy, dated the l!!th 
December 1927. 

Your· Mr. President requ.ested me during the hearing in April to supply 
the actual percentage of capItal held in the Assam Match Company Limited 
by Indian shareholders. ' , 

The capital is Rs.· 5 lacs paid up, of which Rs. 3 lacs are held by my 
Company, and the balance of Rs, 2 lacs by others. Of these Rs. 2 lacs 
Rs. 92,100 are being held by Europeans, leaving approximately 21 per cent: 
with Indian shareholders. 

I wish to point out, however, that shares are changing hands in the 
ordinary way of stock exchange daily, but that these transa~tions are ndt 
always registered with us until shortly before the General Meeting. It is 
conse9uently quite possible that the above proportion, which held good at 
the tIme of our last general meeting about 9 months ago, will in the mean-
time have changed in one direction or other. . 

No. 5.-MEMORANDUM BY M1\. IVAR KRAUGAR, REGARDING THE MATCH 
TRADB IN INDIA. 

During the past years a considerable agitation has been carried on in 
India against the Swedish Match Company, advocating special laws and 
regulations discriminating against the Swedish Match Company in favour 
of the lOcal Indian Match Manufacturers. The latter, many of whom have 
taken a very active part in the agitation, evidently hoped to gain advantages 
for themselves in this way and to create difficulties for an important com
petitor. 

In this agitation two charges have generally been brought against the 
Swedish Match Company, viz., that it carries on a systematic dumping 
policy with the object of destroying the business of the local Indian Match 
Manufacturers, and that the Company is aspiring to a monopoly of the 
Indian match trade in order to be able to charge the public ·exorbitant 
prices for its products. 

In order to give the Indian Tariff Commission an opporttlnity to form 
a correct opinion on these questions the Swedish Match Company desires 
to give a short outline of its general price policy. 

It must be evident to anybody with experience in the' export business 
that a Company like the Swedish Match Company, doing business in all 
different parts of the world, cannot adopt a uniform price policy for all 
countries. The selling price of matches must vary not only according to 
the manufacturing cost of different types of matches but also according 
to local competition, purchasing power of the public, popularity of a certain 
trade-mark and a great number of other factors. In many instances the 
monetary system of a country is decisive for the retail price which the public:) 
has to pay. For example, in the United States the retail price of matches 
will be at'least 1 cent a box and in Great Britain at least 1 penny a bOll, 
independently of the price charged by the manufactur!'l". It is natural 
that in such cases the Swedish Match Company will be able to obtain for 
its well-established trade-marks considerably higher prices than ita com
petitors and a lowering of the prices quoted by the Swedish :Mat~h Company, 
for its praducts would not then be of any benefit to the publIc. In other 
countries like India where the retail price of matches plays a greater role 
tG the puhlic than in the United States and Engla.nd and consequently is 
more closely dependent upon the price charged by the manufactur!'r, it i! 
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Il~ry for 'he Swedish Kakh CompallY te maintaill pri_ OIl praotioaUy 
the same 189'el as the competitors. Even in India old established wade.. 
marks may for a certain time admit of higher prices to the public, but if 
any COIl8iderable di«erence in price emta the more expensive brands of 
matches witt BOOn lose their hold on the market and ultimately disappear. 

It is generally recognised that for an industrial enterprise to carry OB 
• regular dumping policy it is necessary to have. a large home market pro
tected by high tariffs ao that the profits obtained from the home market can 
eompensate for the losses made on the export business. This condition is 
not fulfilled for the Swedish Match Company, for which thp home market 
only amounts to a few per ClInt. of the total trade, and it would therefore 
be absolutely impossible for the Company to adopt dumping as a general 
policy. 

As far a. the Indian factories under the control of the Swedish Match 
Company are concerned, the instructions given from Sweden have been that 
matches should not be sold except at prices at least covering all costs includ
ing all overhead charges. 

III the c_ of matches exported from Sweden, profit has for the last 
years been kept on a very nominal lever in erd~r to keep our prices in line 
with other match exporting countries supplying the Indian market. 

In view of the uncertainty regarding the view of the Indian Government 
up0l! the existing high import duty 011 matches, namely whether it is to be 
continued to be looked at 88 a purely revenue duty or whether it is in 
futnre to be considered a protective one the Swedish Match Company has 
wanted to maintain its well-known Swedish brands in the Indian market even 
at an extremely small margin of profit to itself. 

llowIWer, should tbe duty be declared a protective one, the price policy 
eutlined above would not be continued. . 

Regarding the charge that the Swedish Match Company is trying to 
establish a monopoly in Iudia it must be emphatically denied that the policy 
of the Company is to establish such a monopoly. 

Except in cases .·h·ere the Swedish Match Company has made agr~menfB 
.. ith Governments, the Company has never aimed at obtaining a monopoly 
of the trade, but only. at getting the opportunity to compete on equal terms 
with its eompetitors. 

In order to uuderstand the positiou tlf the Swedish Match Company 
with regard to the developmeut of the Match Industry in India, it must 
be pointed out that the modern match industry has been made pOSBible 
entirely through Swedish inventions and that during the last 80 years the 
most important improvements in manufacturing methods and machinery 
have originated in Sweden. For half a century the Swedish Match Industl'J 
has had a firmly established trade in India. Under such conditions it seems 
that the Swedish Match Company has a strong moral claim to participate 
in the Indian match trade, and the efforts made by the Swedish Matck 
Company to maintain or strengthen its position in. India ought not to be 
regarded as unjustified or aggressive. For more than 50 years the Company, 
or its predeCessors, has been the main factor in deciding the prices in the 
export markets, and no case can be shown where the Company has abusetl 
its position by charging excessive prices to the public. 

When our competitors have claimed that we were charging excessive 
prices in diffenlnt countries they have been unable to give any other instances 
than the prices of matches in countries with State monopolies, such as Peru. 
It is entirely inoorrect to take the prices in such countries which have been 
fixed. by the Government as ~ .indication o! the .Swedish Match 9'>mp8lly'B 
price policy. Under such condltlOns the pnce pald by the pubhc largely 
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tonstitutes a tax which the Swedish Match Company is collecting for the 
Government. 

As a matter of fact all agitation against our Company arises from the 
fact that we oonsistently refused to over-charge the public for our goods and 
on account of our large turn-over and efficient manufacturing methods 
and selling organisation have been able to sell at a .price that does not 
satisfy our competitors' claim for profit. 

It may be stated without exaggeration that the possibility for the Swedish 
Match Company to work under the same conditions as its competitors in 
different countries constitutes the chief protection for the public against 
having to pay abnormally high prices for matches and any special legisla
tion with a direct or indirect aim to putting the Swedish Match Company 
in a disadvantageous position compared to its competitors cannot fail t() 
carry with it as a consequence an increase in the prices the public has to 
pay. 

For everyone who wants to look at the situation in a fair way, it must aIs() 
be quite clear that a company doing its main business outside its own 
country is so dependent upon public opinion that it cann()t retain its markets 
except by giving the public a better and more efficient service than the 
competitors are doing. 

The Swedish Match Company feels convinced that the Indian Tariff Com
mission will recognise that the Company has a fair claim to compete for 
the Indian match traae on equal terms with other competitors, and that the 
general policy of the Swedish Match Company is neither aggressive nor 
monopolistic in its tendency. 

It is, however, admitted by all parties that the present situation in the 
Indian match trade is not sound and calls· for legislative measures to be 
taken by the Government. In deciding what measures should be taken, it 
seems to us that the main considerations of the Government would be to 
decide if the local match industry can establish a claim to protection and 
in such case how large this protection should be. 

If, as a condition for protection, it is maintained that the Indian Match 
Industry should ultimately be able to exist without protection it must be 
stated that this condition is not fulfilled. The cost of manufacturing matches 
in India is at present considerably higher than the cost of manufacturing 
matches in Sweden, including freight from Sweden to India, and' it is 
hardly probable that this difference can be materially reduced. 

Furthennore, the wood problem and the question. of deterioration of 
lloth India and imported wood during storage has not yet been satisfactorily 
solved. 

It may however be argued that an Indian Match Industry has already 
been established on the basis of existing legislation and that the Indian 
Match Industry therefore has a right to claim a reasonable protection even 
in the future. It is for the Indian Government to decide how large' an 
amount of protection ought t() be given t() the Indian Match Industry, but 
it seems illogical of the Indian match manufacturers to ask for excessive 
protection at the same time as they claim that the Indian Mlttch Industry 
will ulimately be able to compete with imported matches without any· 
protection whatever. 

The revenue from imported matches shows continuously decreasing figures 
for the last few years, and the decrease has been especially marked and 
heavy during the current year. 

Should the present prohibitive tariffs be maintained . the consequence 
will be that all possibility of import and with it II. high quality standard will 
disappear. 
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No. 6.-A!'P8OXllIA'IB JrolDIBB O. WOJUUIBN BllQ1IIBBD .oR SPLINT .AOl'OllT 
1'1111IflNG OU'! 8PLINTS S17n'lClDlN'f ~B 50 ClA8U, BID 8, 50 68088. 

Transport of wood to cross cut saw and barking 5 
CrOllB cut saw 2 
Transport of logs to Peeling Department 2 
Splint peeling . , 
Splint chopping 2 
Impregnating 1 
Splint drying . 8 
Labelling . 8 
Splint packing , 
Case making and lid nailing , 
Waste transport 8 
Transport to cases to godown 1 
Fitters 8 
Power plant 5 

42 
Stacking of wood 10 

Grand total 52 

No. 7.-MR. BIEBHAN's UPIDAVIT. 

I, Mounty Bierman, th" General Manager for India, Burma and Ceylon 
of the Swedish Match Company, make oath and say as follows:-

The statement of Messrs. A.. N. and R. N. Futehally that I riaited their 
factory in 1923 and that we discussed possibilities of co-operation to avoid 
unnecessary oompetition is correct. 

Certain details of 8uch oo-operation were reviewed, but the matter' did 
not materialise owing to inability to find a practical IlOlution satisfactory 
to both parties. 

Such oo-operation I 8uggested oould be effected by exchanging shares in 
Messrs. Futehally's factory for shares in the Western India Match Company, 
Limited, 80 as to lead to amalgamation or we would pay in cash for the 
ihares we acquired in Messrs. Futehally's factory" 

One of the 8uggestions from my side were indeed that the Management 
of the factory should remain with Messrs. Futehally. My oompany should 
however improve the factory technically, and to ensure that those technical 
improvements would not be lost to my company, I proposed a 51-49 quota 
of shares. ' . 

In 1925 I also visited Messrs. Futehally's factory, when the matter was 
discU888d again. 

Thereafter Messrs. Futehally paid a counter visit to our A.mbarnath 
fnctory. 

I deny that I mentioned that I would arrange to produce seoond quality 
matches to force the seoond olase factories to close or amalgamate, by under
selling. . . 

I remember, however, that Messrs. Futehally brought up the question 
that after amalgamation or participation we would probably find it 
difficult to hold our position in the market against the factories producing 
Beoond quality, to which I replied that in 8uch case we could, if necessary, 
also manufacture seoond quality matches. 
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l also deny that during our discussion any threats were made by me 
01 tha~ I even hinted at the poBIIibility of crushing Messrs. Futehally's 
business. 

On the contrary, I have always advocated and pursued the policy of 
good relationship with other match manufacturers, and have offered Messrs. 
Futehall, Swedish match making Jl!.achinery after our 1923 discussions. 

Sworn at Ewart House, Tamarind 
Lane, Bombay, this 16th day of De
cember, 1927. 

Before me, 

(SII.) PAUL URBAN, 

Notary Public, 
Bombay. 

No. 8.-COMPLAINT REGARDING STOCK OF MATCHES AND THE SiTUATION ARISING 
. THEREFROM. 

Copy o/lettsr from Swsdi8h Ma.tch Compa.ny, da.tsd 12th January 1928. 

I should be very much obliged if you kindly acquaint the Board with 
the following situation which has lately arisen with regard to the match 
trade of this cOlmtry, and particularly Bombay. . 

I had occasion to mention some time ago to the President that in our 
opinion, the possibility of the Tariff Board's investigation leading to· an 
Excise would cause speculation amongst manufacturers and dealers, as well 
as, to a small extent, the consumer. As far as I can see, this tendency has 
now actually commenced in two ways, 'Via.:-

(1) Certain sections of the public in Bombay as well as up-country 
are now, in accordance with reports received through dealers 
and travellers, 'buying 2 gross of matches where before they 
bought one. 

(2) All factories are straining their production to the utmost in order 
to accumulate stocks, and this has gone so far that the follow
ing factories, as per reports received, are actually working 
double shift. 

The Andheri Match Factory. 
The National M$tch Factol'f. 
The New Cambay Match Factory. 

In other instances like Esavi, Calcutta, and Adamjee Hajee Dawood, 
R.angoon,-who previously more or less balanced their tlales and produQ
tione-stocks have been allowed to accumulate to a very great extent, and 
reports show the following:-

Esavi, 15th December 1927-1/1 size 3,095, 1/2 size 1,600 of 50 gross. 
Adamjee . Dawood, 15th December 1927-50,000 tins, each containing 

8t gross, intended for Burma sales, 3,500 cases intended for Indi$. 
We wish to make it clear that the above information is not submitted 

by us in the nature of an allegation against our competitors, but entirely 
because we feel that something must be done in the way of an official 
statement or otherwise, in order to prevent a very severe disturbance to 
the Match trade of this country. 

The tendency ahove referred to is, as far as r.e can tind, due to a belief 
that an alteratiQn in Excise will take place at an early date, either on the 
1st March or very 'SOOl1 after. It is obvious that if the party concerned, 
including the public, lire disl\ppointed in this respect, a very severe re-actio.n 
will occur. First of all, those. consumers who have covered double their 
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requirements win cease to buy for a certain period and as this will coincide 
with the necessity for the manufacturers to clear at least a part of the 
.tacks they have accumulated in anticipation of an excise, it is evident that 
the result will be a very heavy drop in prices. 

Against this, we have the present situation where the demand for matches _me !-O be far above normal and cannot be met either by us or by eUr 
co!Dpetltor~: iii our case due to insufficient production capacity. We have 
tried to adjust the position by a small increase in prices which was introduced 
as BOon as balance was reached between our production and demand in accord
ance with our general policy, We fear, however, that this increase will 
prove inadequate, and it is clear that even without any action from our
selves, the open market rates for our matches may rise in accordance with 
the economic rule of supply and demand as soon as the general public 
cannot obtain as much of our matches II,/! they wish. How far this price 
increase will go it is difficult to say but we are inclined to believe that a 
considerably higher price level would prevail for the next few months if 
only a lead was given from our side. We feel, however, that this would 
be against the match trade in general as well as the consumer and we are 
anxious to maintain a healthy position as long as possible. If, however, 
the prices of our matches in the open market rise considerably above our 
selling rates, we cannot 8S a commercial firm refrain from raising the latter 
as we should otherwise simply augment the middleman's profit. 

As a matter of fact" we apprehend that unless some official action is taken 
of one kind or another, we shall not be able ,to help ourselves and matters 
will come io a breaking point. 

We should nppre~iate very much to receive the Board's guidance as to how 
we should deal with a situation that 'is every day becoming ,more di1licuJt 
and complicated. 

No. 9.--COPI&B 01' CoRRl!l8PONDBNOB RBGARDING KATOHBB KADB AT AlIBABNATB 
AND CALCUTTA FACTORIES; PRICES AND ANDAKAN WOOD. 

Letter from the Swedi8h Match Company, dated the 5th January 1928. 

As per your request to-day. I have pleasure in sending you herewith 
copies of all the original letters which you examined in our office, 88 
fo11ows:-

Bearing on, tke question 0/ inferior matckes made at Ambarnath. 
I.-Letter from Mr. Moller, in charge of Sales Department to Mr. Widen. 

Chief Factory Manager, dated 4th July, 1927. 
II.-Letter from Mr. Moller to Mr. Bierman on tour, dated 6thJuty. 

1927. 
III.-Telegram from Mr. Moller to Mr. Bierman;' dated 6th July, 1927. 
IT.-Telegram from Mr. Bierman to this office, dated 8th July, 1927. 
V.-Letter from Mr. Thorstenson in charge of Sales, with Massri. 

Forbes, Forbes Campbell, Bombay, to this office, dated 2nd July, 1927. 
VI.-:-Letter from Mr. Thorstenson of Forbes, to this. office. dated 22nd 

July. 
,VII.-Letter 'from this Office to Messrs. Forbes' Sales Dept., dated ~th 

• July. ' 
VIII.-Letter from this office to Messrs. Forbes' Sales ~ept.i dated 15th 

Augllst. , 

Bearing on the question 0/ introducing II quality at our Oalcutta Factory. 

IX.-Letter ifom this office to our Calcutta factory, dated 23rd January. 
X.-Letter trom this office to our Calcutta factory, dated 3rd FebrualY. 
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Bearing on our PriCeI VB. Oompetitors' PriceB.· 
XL-Extract of letter from Messrs. Forbes, Calcutta, to us, dated 23rd 

December 1927. 
The Journal of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. Article by 

Mr. Hooseinbhoy Laljee, where we specially ref\lr to page 523 foot, and 
page 524. 

Bearing on the question of Andaman Wood. 
. I enclose copy of a letter which I intended to show you to-day, but 
forgot, regarding an experiment carried out at our Calcutta factory with 
Andaman Wood. 

Enclosure No.1. 

T. WIDEN,Esq., 
4tA July 19S1. 

_ Clo the Western India Match Co., Ltd., 

Calcutta. 

Second quality-Ambarnath.. 
DEAR WIDBN, 

By parcel post I am forwarding to-day samples of veneer and splints 
just received from the factory. You will no doubt agree with me that 
matches under this quality should not be manufactured. Samples were 
taken from logs about 8 months old, and I have asked the factory to pre
pare samples taken from logs which have not been lying at the factory 
for such a long time. I am going to Ambarnath to-morrow in order to 
look into the position and will let you know by wire and possibly further 
samples how matters stand. In any case I am very much against putting 
matches in the market of the quality as per the samples forwarded to-day. 

You may have occasion to discuss the quality question with Bierman, and 
I a·m looking forward to receiving your joint opinion and instructions. 

Yours sincerely, 
Certified true copy. 

Enclosure No.2. . ,. 
THE SWEDISH MATOH COMPANY. 

Bombay, 6th July 19S'{. 

No. 6. 

M. BIERMAN, Esq., ~ '. 

Care, Messrs Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co •• Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

Second quality-:-Ambamath. 
DIIIAR BIERMAN, 

r wrote to Widen on the 4th instant and forwarded splints and veneer 
samples of the present quality manufactured at Ambarnath. 

Yesterday, I proceeded to Ambarnath to personally satisfy myself. that 
It.he samples submitted may be considered a fair average of the present' 
timber used, and I am in a position to confirm that this is so.' 

As mentioned in my telegram,. I consider the quality unsaleable at 
anything above Re. 1, and I very milch doubt the advisability of selling 
matches of such rotten quality at all. 

The only reason that would justify a continued production would be 
if we thereby can minimise an unavoidable loss, bllt aC'COrding to my cal-
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eulations, instead of reducing the loss we are very considerably inoreasing 
Bame. 

According to oalculationsmade to-day by Sunden, the present cost of 
production is:-

'1" gualitll aspen. Gqod 211d qualit,y. Present 2nd quality. 
Re.54·67 Rs.54·4O Rs.59·74. 

Caloulating with a selling price of Re. 1-6-0 for 1st quality and Re. 1 
for the present 2nd quality, one month's production of 3,000 oases 2nd 
quality would result in a loss of Re. 70,700. 

The value of 38,716 oubio feet" Salai" wood, whioh was available wheu 
the present manufacture commenced, is Re. 34,844. 

I have already, for some time, been unpleasantly surprised to see' how 
the demand is gradually being transferred from 1st quality to, 2nd quality, 
or in other words, that our 2nd quality matches obviously al'e depreciat
ing the market. This has been done to such an extent that we probably 
in any case shortly will have to reduce the rates of our 1st quality, and I 
fear that if now 3,000 cases have to be cleared at Re. l' per gross or less, 
this general depreciation will have to take place earlier. An additional 
and very important loss resulting from the present manufacture. 

Furthermore our reputation will also have a setback if our name is 
connected with matches, the quality of which is worse than I have BO far 
seen. 

Taking alI the above into consideration, I strongly recommend to give up 
the idea of utilising all timber stocks for matches even if the stocks have 
to be thrown away. I do not doubt, however,' that at least a portion ,can 
be used for outer boxes. ' 

At the same time, we require urgently about 500 cases each of wheel and 
duel, and I recommend that these be manufactured from the "Savar" 
wood available. . ' 

Regarding the two last mentioned'labels, kindly let me have your in
ltructions by telegram, as orders have been received which are kept pending. 

I may mention that the present rotten quality has aJmost exclusivelJ 
heen manufactured under the fountain label. 

(Sd.) 

Enclosure No. 3. 
Confirmation 0/ telegra'm. 

From-Mr. A. MOLum, Bombay. Despatched, July 6th, 1927. 

'fo--BulRMAN, Care, Foroamp, Calcutta. 
.'., 

Referring to my letter of the 4th, to Mr. T. Widen present estimated 
cost of production, 2nd quality is Re. 5 above 1st quality. Quality extreme
'ly poor and in my opinion unsaleable above Re. 1. Instructing factory 
discon~inue 2nd quality from July 8th pending your instructions writing. 

Enclosure No.4. 

Westmatch, Bombay. 

Confirm discontinuing second quality. 

The 8th July 1927. 
fiX 

BII!lRMAN, 

Room Nos. 21/22, 
The Great Eastimi Hotel,' Calcutta. 

D 



j£~clP5ure No.5. 

MATOHES DEPT. 

Oommercial No. 43. 

FORBES, FORBES, CAMPBELL & CO., LTD •• 
FORBES BUILDING, HOMlil STREET; 

Bombay, 8th July 192'1. . 

~ESSRS. THE WESTERN INDIA MATOH Co., LD., 

Bombay. 

lVimco 2nd quality. 
DEAR SIRS, 

We beg to refer to previous correspondence uilder "Sundries" serial. 
Instead of an improvement in the quality, which we had expected, we 

have found the last consignment despatched to Bombay of 250 cases" Du,>] " 
iabel' to contain sticks of a quality which we would without hesitation 
classify as the worst quality of sticks ever put on the market by any 
factor in the Bombay area. 

We realize that you may have experienced difficulties with your wood 
supply but in pur opinion nothing can justjfymarketting matches. of the 
quality as oontained in the boxes attached. . 

Irr.eparable damage will be done to the repute and goodwill of your 
matches, besides, this grade can only be sold with great difficulty in 
limited quantities at, we would estimate, about 7/8 annas below our regular 
quality. 

Distribution of oonsiderabl" quantities of matches of this class would 
mean a general depreciation of the public's idea of quality and would 
certainly seriously affect sales of the regular quality which has secured 
the oonfidence of the public on acoount of maintenance of uniformity. 
. Past experience has proved that once shaken the public confidence is 
very difficult to restore and can only be done with heavy economical 
sacrifice. . 

We would therefore request you immediately to discontinue all further 
manufacture of the quality lIS per samples attached even if it would mean 
oonsiderable rejection of wood available at your factory. 

Enclosure No.6. 

MATOHES DEPT. 

Yours faithfully, 

!l'''l', FORBES, FORBES, CAMPBELL & CO., LTD. 

(Sd.) 
Assistant. 

Oommercial No. 44. 
FORBES, FORBES, CAMPBELL & Co., LTD., 
FORl~ES BUILDING,"": BOllE STREET i 

Bombay, tSnd July 192'1 .• 

lfBsSRS. THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., Ln., 
Bombay. 

Wimco 2nd quality. 
DllAR SIllS, 

We beg to thank you for your letter No. 48 and note with satisfaction 
~hat second quality of t.he former standard under "Wheel" and "Duel" 
I.bel. will be mspufactul ad shortly. . 



With regard to the stock of low grade quality under " Duel", "Wheel" 
and "Fountain" labels we fully endorse your opinion that sale of the 
8:Ame mun be restricted lUI much lUI is possible. 

After having thoroughly discussed the position with our agent Dawood 
Ebrahim, in which agency district sales of this quality can exclusively be 
made, we have decided to confine sales to the Berar and Malwa districts, 
i.II., Malkapur-Nagpur and Rutlam-Khandwa, Rutlam~Neemuchj Nagda 
-Kot. lines respectively. -

Yours faithfully, 
For, FURBBS, FORBBS, OA1fi'BBLL & Co:, LTD. 

(Sd.) 
Certified true copy. 

~nclOBure No.7. 
Commercial No. 49. 

II&88RS. FORBBS, FORBRS, OAKPBBLL & Co;, Ln.) 
Bombaj. 

Wimco 8nd quality. 
OBd BIBS, , 

86th. July 1927. 

With reference to your letter No.« we have' 'with interest noted 'that 
,.ou are confining your sales to the low-grade quality .. Duel", "Wheel", 
and •• Fountain" in the Berar and Malwa districts.' 

Please iufo~1iI us at what price you expect to effect delive,ries. 

Yours faithf1illy, ' 

Tili WBIITBRN iNDIA MATOH co., LTD., 

Enclosure No.8. 

Commercial No. 55. 

MB88BS. FOBElIs, FOlln', CAKPBBLL & Co., Ln., 
Bombay. 

(Bd.) 

Inferior end qualify stock •. 
DEAR SIBS, 

,Managing Director. 

15t" ,A.ugust 192'1. 

, We beg to refer to our to-day's conversation over the phone with Mr. 
Thorstenson and beg to give you herewith particulars of our present stocks 
of inferior second quality matches. ' ' , 

Duel 
Wheel 
Dhow 
FoiJntaiil 

" 

, . 

Cases. 
16 

101 
19 

450 
.:..-.;..:.: 

,Total 586 
-'-' 

We are prepared to close a bargain for the whole lots for immediate deliverY 
and shall appreciate receiving your best offer. 

»2 
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In view of the inferior quality we recommend to dispose of the goods 
in isolated markets as far this is possible. 

Yours faithfully, 

THB WESTERN INDIA MATOH Co., UD., 

Certified troil ·copy.· 

Fnclosure No.' 9. 
Geneml/wood No.8. 

MESSRS. 'VESTERN INDIA MATCH Co., LD., 
Calcutta. 

DEAR SIRS, 

(Sd.) 

A8"idatlt. 

28rd January 1926. 

We hereby beg to confirm our telegram of t{)-day's date reading:
"Please manufacture immediately twenty cases with Gemta splint 

under label Pan patty report result and send samples. Se.nd 
report regarding test wood from benett." . 

It was decided during Mr. Schele's visit to your factory early in January 
that you should immediately manufacture 20 cases second quality with 
Genwa splints in order to find out whether it was possible to get a fairly 
good quality when working Genwa splints on larger scale. 

'We have, however, 110 far not received any report regarding this matter 
and we consequently presume that this test has not up to now been made. 

The matches :(iliould be manufactured under a special label and we have 
advised you to use "Pan patty" for this purpose and to keep the cases 
well separate from .. first class quality. . 

Wood, Bam.ples lrom. .M·r. Bennett.-We have not yet received report 
on the tests made during Mr. Widen's last visit to Calcutta, although a 
considerable time has passed since then. We therefore, request you to 
immediately despatch your report together with samples and we under
stand that. you will now have received from Mr. Benett I'eport regarding 
the names of different kinds of wood. 

We propose that you use as grade numbers from 1 to 10 to show the 
quality of different kinds of wood, as it certainly is easier to get a fair 
idea in this way instead of mentioning the wood as "good; fairly good; 
eto." No.1 should in this case represent the excellent quality and No. 10 
altogether useless. 

Certified true copy. 

1!:nclosure No. 10. 
GeneraZJwood No.7. 

MESSRS. WESTERN INDU 1thTOH Co., LD., 
Calcutta. 

DEAR SIRS, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) 

8ra FebTuary 1926. 

We hereby beg to inform you that from the 1st of March we will have. 
to run the Calcutta factory on only locally obtained wood which in your 
case most probably will be only Genwa wood, as you cannot count on with 
Isfety to. receive any supply of wood from Mr. Bennett. 

Consequently, we have to request you to immediately take steps to 
arrange for sufficient supply of Genwa wood to carry you through during 
.the month of March. 



We estimate a quantity of about 35/40 thousand cubic feet being neci!S
lary for your requirement6 • 

.u we presume It will be very difficult to arrange for a supply of such 
big quantity we request you to immediately take this matter in hand in 
1inding qut the best and safest way to arrange for snpply. 

From your previous letter it seems as if you have some difficulty with 
knives in the Peeling Machines. This is however something which we 
cannot quite understand the reason for and most probably it may be due 
to lOme extraordinary circumstances, so long as there is no difficulty ex
perienced in peeling the same kind of wood in our Burma factory on a 
large acale. , . " ' 

These matChes' have to be manufactured under the label "Panpatty" 
but as you have not got sufficient stock of this label you may use F. 
Specification to follow • 

.u previously informed we have had great difficulty in arranging for 
supply of imported aspen and we are now facing such shortage of imported 
wood 80 there will be no possibility of ruuning the factory on aspen logs 
at all during the month of March. 

We hope you therefore, realise the importance of altogether cuttiug 
the use of aspen for your outside as well as inside boxe3, as previously 
instructed. ' ' 

Please let us have your confirmation to the effect that you have arranged 
everything accordingly as per our instructions. 

Yours faithfully, 
For WESTERN INDIA. MATOl~ Co,. ~D., 

(Sd.) 
Ohief Factory Manager. 

Certified true copy. 

Enclosure ,No. 11. 
Extract of letter No. ,491, market position from Messrs. Fo-rbes, Forbe" 

Oampbell &: 00., Ltd., Oalcutta, dated, 23rd December, 1927, Matcke, 
Department. " 

"In view of this we should thank you to reconsider present prices and 
authorise a reduction. For comparison purposes we give below current 
rates:-

Ours CompetitolB. 

Re, A. P, 0' Rs. A, P, 

r III 0 f 1 .6 6 

-{ and 'I 9 6 

l 1 )2 
I 

1 10 " I.. 0 

Full size, 1st quality 

{ 2- 0 
1 10 0 

i 8 I) 
Do., 2nd do, 

Half aize, lat q nality .' f 5 6 I, S 6 

7 0 " 0, 

.f' S 0 '0 '15,0 

I f. 0, ... S '8 
Do, 2nd do. 

These are general ~nd' subject, to, ~i8Coun~. 
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It is now that it reduction is wanted; March or April will be t~o late 
as by then, particularly in Eastern and Northern Bengal and Behar, com
petitors will have obtained a hold unshakeable by a one anna or two 
annas reduction. 

If you are prepared to consider the question please telegraph. Pending 
your ,-jews we will recommend ~nly:-

Full size reduction in 1st quality rates in E. B. 
Full size reduction in Keinmendine rates in E. B. 
Full size reduction in 1st quality rates in N. B. 
Full size reducti~n in 2nd quality rates in N., B. 
Full size reduction in 2nd quality rates for Moolchand 

Sewkissen 
Half 'size reduction in 1st quality rates in Behar and 

Mulchand Sewkissen's district. • • . • 

Anna. 
I 
2 
1 
2 

2 

I 

A month having elapsed during whioh time our increased rates have 
been in force we can judge that dealers are not prepared to dispose of 
old stocks and then buy at revised prices, but having disposed of g~~ds 
obtained at previous rates, are indenting for competitors' goods. 

For the United Provinces districts '2 and 3 (supplied ea: Calcutta) we 
recommend Behar prices. 

These suggestions are merely made as a temporary measure pending 
Tadff Board decisions. 

Certified true copy. 

E'ldosure No. 12. 
THE WBSTERN INDIA MATCH Co., Ln., 

Oalcutta: 17th August 1927. 

Technical manufacturing questions No. 59. 

lbsSRI. THE WBSTERN INDIA MATOH Co., LD., 
Bombay. 

Papita wood lor splint. 

We have now thoroughly tested the papita wood supplied by Messrs. 
Martin & Co. For several reasons the result has not been as satisfactory 
as expected. ' 

Most of the logs are very big and heavy with a girth of between 80 
and 90 inches and a length of about 20 feet. Usually they are not round 
but oval and a. difference, between the diameters in different directions in 
the same end, of 6 inches or even more is not unusual. 

Many of the logs are badly cracked specially at the root end, and some
times some-6 or 7 feet of the log is absolutely useless, and falls to pieces 
when cross-cut. There also seems to be some internal strain in some logs, 
hecause the blocks crack almost immediately after they have been cut. 
Some crack like figure (a) so that the veneers peeled are only short pieces, 
'lthers in the funny way shown by figure (b) the centre portion of the 
logs cracked in this latter way is often absolutely separated from the outer 
portion and can be taken out. Usually these loose cores are too loose 
for peeling. 

More, than half of. the logs are stripped, of" their. bark. when" ther 
arrive to the factory. This is to a certain extent; an advantage, as the 
llark is very heavy and sometimes in a state of dissolution, making the logs 
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very slippery and difficult to handle. Oq the other hand we think that 
the logll will keep better with the bark on, if stored. Besides the bark 
prevents grit and sand from eoming into the wood, when ~he logs are rolled 
and dragged on the ground. 

The fibres of the wood are very hard, making frequent changes \If knives 
and lancets in the peeling machines necessary. But the cohesion between 
the fibres is not good and the wood is very porous. Therefore the veneers 
produced are very brittle and break so easily, that only a portion of the 
veneers can be put directly on the tables, the rest accumulating as short 
pieces between the peeling machine and the table and has to be picked 
up afterwards. The big diameter of the logs giving very high veneer~peed 
i6 of course partly responsible for this. 

The loose grain that, as a rule, is still looser in the centre portion of 
the loge also causes another difficulty, the log-holders do not grip very well 
and it very often happens that they slip, "though 5 inch grippers are used 
in both ends. 

Below you will find more details about our experience in the various 
tr.achmeR: 

The logs are floated in the canal to the factory. We sling big ropes 
around them and roll them up the canal bank on planks. The logs are 
absolutely soaked with water and therefore "ery heavy, and some 20 men 
or more are required for rolling up the big ones. Usually they are then 
ent in two by hand saws and rolled across the I'oad into our yard. The 
transport to the cr088 cut saw also costs us slightly more than for aspen 
on account of the high weight. ' 

Orosl-cutting.-As pointed out, the fibres of the wood are very hard. 
Therefore the time required for cutting a papita log is very much longer 
than for an aspen log of the same size. This fact and the big diameter, 
that makes it necessary first to cut the log as deep as possible from one 
Bide, then turn it round and cut it from the other side, is responsible for, 
that it takes more than twice as long time to cut a certain number of 
cubic feet pap ita than the same volume aspen. Besides the saw has to 
be changed and shal'pened more frequently. For these reasons most of 
the cross cutting has to be done by hand. We have had 8 men on this 
job since the logs arrived, and yet been able to use papita only 3 or 4 days. 
The stock of blocks accumulated during these days we made aspen or Genwa 
splint were consumed very fast. The hand cross cut saw wears very quiekly 
too and has to be sharpened twice daily. 

This job is comparatively ;!articular too. If a block is cut only tw(' 
inches longer in one sid_whIch frequently happens on account of the big 

" diameter, the length must be adjusted, otherwise it is impossible to get the 
block into the peeling machine. 

Unbarkino.-We have found the loge too big to be lifted up in the un
barking machine. Instead we take the bark off by hand. As a matter of 
fact the thick bark comes off very easily. The logs that arrive here strip
ped ought to be peeled a little in the unbarking machine to remove grit 
and mud and save the knives of the peeling machines, but thanks to the 
heavy weight we have not been able to do this. Instead we clean the 
blocks with a steel brush in the peeling machine before the actual peeling 
IItarts. 

Peelino.-Here again the big size and weight are causing great difficul
ties, as it takes very long time to lift the blocks up in the machines and 
fix them, before the actual peeling starts. This is specially the case, when 
the both end-surfaces of the blocks are not parallel, as pointed out under 
" Cross-cutting." 

When the" outer portion of a block cracked as on figure (b) gets thin 
it usually breaks, causing loss of time and wood. 

These circumstances, slipping log grippers and the diffioulty of handling 
the very brittle veneers are the reasous for a very low tlutturn in the 
peeling machines. In spite of r~nning'3 machines on splint veneers, instead 
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~f)l£or asp~n, and 21 for genwa, arid' working one 'hour overtime a day, 
we hare not been able to .keep the outturn on the usual level-seed our pro
'eIuction reports for the 8th, 9th, 15th and 16th-on the 8th and 9th, in 
spite of using about' 30 cases ready-made aspen splint. 

No difficulties have 'been met with when chopping, drying, poZi,hing. 
cleaning, le~elling, frame-fi.lling; paraffining, dipping oTemptying, though 
a very trying dust is' produced at . the polishing and levelling machines, 
and, the frames get a less. good filling than even with genwa. 

Boz filling ,-The splints are very brittle, and we have found it absolutely 
impossible to avoid quite a number of broken sticks in the boxes even on 
our best filling machines. 

In the samples submitted you will find not only broken sticks but many 
small loose splint pieces. The sticks do not pack as well as genwa or aspen, 
sticks, and consequently the average contents of the boxes are small. So 
far the average is only 84 sticks per box, among which 5'5 broken. 

The writer is also of ,the opinion, that. the papita sticks are absolute!.\' 
inferior to the genwa sticks, not produced under the hot season . 

.cost compared with Qenwa.-The price of papita delivered in the caual 
if> aboutRs. 59 per ton, or .1:18 rupees per .cubic feet. 

The cost of taking them from the canal into our yard is about 3/4 of 
an anna per cubic feet and the extra cost of cross cutting by hand and 
transporting to the saw also about 3/4 of an anna. The price to be eom
pared with that of genwa then amounts to about 1'27 rupees per cubic feet. 

When making papita splints' last week we used 6'12 cubic feet per 
case. That time we did not use any cracked logs and if these are taken 
,into 'consideration, the figure will be at least 6'5 cubic feet, or 8'25 rupees. 

During July we used about 9'3 cubic feet genwa per case. The cost 
price was 0'896 rupees per cubic feet, and' the cost per ·case Rs. 8'33_ 
During this month, however, the price of genwa was comparatively high 
which means, that it is cheaper to use genwa than papita under normal 
conditions even if one does not take into consideration, that the outturn 
when using papita and our' present machinery will drop considerably 
making the "Overhead expenses" very much higher for papita. 

The writer do not recommend' to use papita for splint. The outturn 
of the factory will be much lower than. usual, ~e will have lots of trouble 
unloading and cross cutting the logs, and the sticks produced are inferior 
even to genwa sticks. The wood itself compares favourably in price with 
genwa, only when the latter is exceptionally expensive, but thanks to low 
production the cases will be more expensive than genwa even then. 

If we have to make more second quality than can be manufactured, 
during the cold season, when good and cheap genwa is available, papita 
might come into consideration, because no suitable genwa at all is avail
able during the hot months. In this case, however, we 'iuust' get a cross 

'cut saw and some peeling machillJlS, that are suitable for the big logs 
6nd we will also. have ,to build 1\ kind of 1\ "Jetty" for facilitating the 
work of taking' the logs out of the canal. Enclosed please find a blue 
'print for this jetty. We have approached the canal officials for permi$llion 

. to erect same. ' 
. Pa,pita lor boxes.-We acknowledge receipt of your telegram read-
'ing:- '.' 

" Please, work papita Ior boxes if possible two or three days and 
. cable your opinion regarding its suitability and consumption 

cC'mDared with genwa", 

,and al'e glad to inform you' that we are carrying out test., On account 
of the difficulties when cutting and peeling the logs, already mentioned, 
we can't, run, more than JI. few bo3; machines on papita, but will be able to 
give you quite reliable figures withiri a week or so. ' 

" Regardless oIthe outcome of thf'<ie tests, we do not find it advisnble 
to make any' contmct whatsoever for pap ita at present. Our competitors, 
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who try papita, will encounter the same difficulties as we, and will not; 
buy large quantities for the moment. So there is probably no risk that 
we will not be able to secure the quantities we need at a reasonable prioe 
even without contract. 

We still have some 100 tons papita. About ten of this we intend to 
Btore just to Bee how it keeps, and thEi balance will be used for splint. 
Probably we will not be able to make more than about 100 cases at a time, 
hecause we are not able to peel enough to keep the factory going, and 
consequently need, a big stock of splint every time we start. 

La the meantime we will make as many boxes as we can, of papita, 
and let you' know the result in a week's, time. At present we will only 
mention, that the difficulty even here is the peeling, and that the veneers 
BO far are running quite satisfactory in the box-making machines. 

For your guidance we send you to-day two boxes each containing 2 
dozen boxes. 

One is an average sample, the other a sample of papita boxes as well. 

Yours ~aithfully, 

THB WUTBBN INDIA MATOS Co., 1m. 

(S<1.) 

Oalcutta Fadory Managei'. 

No. 10.-STATBMENTS GIVING ACCOUNT OF THE CoMPANY'S NEGOTIATIONS' WITH, 
AND CASB AGAINST MESSRS. ADAKIEB HAlEE WAWOOD & Co., LD., AND 
ALSO THEIR RBLATIONS WITH MESSRS. ABDULALLY SHAIK ADAK' AND 
ABDUL.u.LY EBRAHIM. 

Lette1' from the Swedish Match Oompatny, dated 6th Jafloo.T?I 1928. 

As per your request, we have pleasure in enclosing live copies each of 
the following documents:-

1. An account of 'our negotiations with Messrs. Adamjee Hajee 
Dawood & Co., Ld.; Rangoon, with proposals exchanged at the 

, time. 
2. An aocou'nt of our Trade Mark case against Messrs. Adamjee Hajee 

Dawood .& Co., Ld. . . 
3. An account of our' relations . with Messrs. Abdulally ShaikAdam 

and Abdulally Ebrahim, of whom the latter is the proprietor 
of the Bombay Match Works. 

Enclosure No.1. 
ADAlllEB HAIEB DAWOOD, RANGOON. 

Our first connection with Dawood was on the subject on supplying 
machinery, and we negotiated regarding 20 box making machines and other 
plant. Copies of telegralll8 are attached. . , 

Subsequently we came to discuss general matters regarding match manu
facturing and trade in general in Burma. 

I came to Burma in the first instance to blow some, new life into our 
imported trade. I saw good possibilities for same and tried to interest 
local importers. ' 

Finding, them, very apathetic, I .consideredopening our own selling 
office. ' , 

To reduce our overhead expenses and improve our position in the market 
I considered the possibility of interesting otJrselves in I~al manufacturing 
as well in Blirma,' ' , . . . 
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Discussions with Adamjee also more or less drifted the way. ,of combin
ing our interests, inst!lad of competing with each other and taking every
thing together interesting· ourselves, ill Adamjee'a factory seemed a work
able plan. 

It has, however, never been discu88ed or offered to Adamjee to buy his 
whole factory, but only to participate in same, and at Mr. Adamjee's 
request I formulated the points discussed between ourselves in a letter 
of February 2nd, 1925, of which I enclose a copy. 

During my next visit to Rangoon together with Mr. Littorin, the 
matter was further discussed. 

I attack ours as well as Mr. Adamjee's first proposal, and also a draft 
of the final counter-proposal, all points of which were agreed upon with 
the exception of the division of shares, . both parties wanting 60 per cent. 
We ultimately lowered our percentage to 55 per cent, but when this was 
lJot accepted negotiations were discontinued. 

It is evident from the proposals as per enclosures that the question of 
taking over Adamjee's shares in the future has never been an actual part 
IIlf the proposals. 

It was desired by Mr. Adamjee that he should be protected for the 
Juture and that his share in the joint enterprise would represent to him 
J1,t le!lst; thfil value it now possessed. 

This Was naturally difficult to arrange, but one alternative which struck 
'us as giving Mr. Adamjee a certain amount of confidence and protection 
was to give him the option to sell his shares to us after a certain number 
of years at a premiulI\, if I remember well, 125 per cent. of the then 
,'alue was mentioned. This was, however, no obligation on his part. 

Meanwhile we had agreed. to various clauses in agreement with Mr. 
Dawood's wishes, and the above-mentioned matter was dropped. 

The option was indeed a generous offer from our side, and I am very. 
surprised to see the matter turned round as done in Mr. Bhawaney's 
evidence. 

Enclosure No.2. 

Oopy of Confirmation 01 Ooble Teceived in Stockholm, the 95th Jatl41aTY 
1925, by A.-B. GeTh. Arehn3 M. V. 

There is possibility selling 20 inner box making machines. In competi
tiol! with roller telegraph stock type N. I. and delivery time' remainder. 
We presume price gold dollars 385 for full size telegraph extra per machine 
for spare parts 8 a size. Telegraph delivery time circular saw with 
tranSpdrt also parafining machine. 

Enclosure No.3. 

M. BIERMAN, ESQ., 

COpy 

BIERMAN, 

Minto Mansions Hotel. 

AXTIEBOLAGET GERH. AlIBBNS MEX VSRXSTAD; 

Stockholm, 26t1r. January, 1995. 

p. t. Minto Mansions Hotel, 
Rangoon. 

rJon/i!rmation of cable despa.tched from Stockholm, the B6th JanuaT1/ . 

. Only 6 'bype. N. I. inner machine I!a: stock price o.i.f., 385 gold,' dollars 
extra per machine for spare parts 3 A, 87 gold dollars uuwilling manu
facture more inner box machine N. I. instead we quote 14 inner' box machine 
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3 months pI'ice c,i.f. if possible, 507 gold dollars authorise you reduce 
Utem to 435 gold dollars minimum if absolutely necessary SA, 60 gold dollars 
extra each Maschinenfabrik roller, Berlin price c.i.f. probably 502 gold 
dollars, our machine much more reliable less sensible quality of paper on 
account of reversing disc page 250 catalogue, circular saw transporter 
tor do delivery prompt parafining machine, 3 months price c.i.f. 718 
machine, parafin!ng machine, 2 meter, longer than German. 

~;nclosure No.4. 
Copy. 

Rangoon, 2nd February 1925. 

MBssRs. AD,OfJEB HAIRE DAWOOD & Co., LD., 
Rangoon. 

DEAR MR. DAWOOD, 

I am herewith' referring to our preliminary discussions regarding an 
eventual participation in your factory and as requested by you I am 
Riving a brief outline of a possible arrangement, which you want to put 
before your Calcutta partner and which I will submit to my Principals to 
invite their comments:-

1. A private limited company can be Hoa.ted. 
2. Shares are issued to Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood as per the 

actual value of land, buildings, machinery, stocks, etc., on 
which parties have to agree. 

S. Part of these shares can be sold to my Principals. 
4. The proportion of shares will have to be fixed. 
5. Both parties will nominate Directors in the Company in propor

tion to the number of shares held. 
6. In case there is a minority holder and a majority holder, the 

minority holder's Directors can be fixed ez-officio in the Ar-. 
ticles of Association. . 

7. We will supply Technical Staff. 
S. We can supply machinery and materials. 

I shall be glad to hear your further proposals after consultation with your 
Calcutta partner. 

I will thereafter submit same to my Principals, and would kindly 
request you to have the factory books audited, so that we will arrive at:-

(a) the book value of land, buildings, machinery, stocks, etc., 
(b) the result of exploitation during the period the factory has been 

in operation. . 

These figures can then be put before my Principals for consideration 
and the actual value of land, machinery, and stocks can then be fixed, as 
per sub. 2, I!lentioned above •. 

Awaiting your further news, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

Enclosure No.5. 
COpy. 

011 r First P.r~ p.osal. 
1. Messrs. Ada~jee Hajee Dawood Hoats a private limited company 

aurl brings in his m<ltch factory on a basis of;· 

(a) land,' buildiDgs, machinery; tools, plant, etc .. 
(b) stock of materials and partly or fully manufactured matches. 
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:~.' Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood agrees to sell to Swedish Match 
'Company 60 . per cent. of the total paid up share-capital, consisting of 
la; lbplu8 working capital. 

3. Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood will nominate two Directors ez-o/ficio 
(to be mentioned in the Articles of Association, if wanted). Swedish Match 
Company will nominate 3. Directors. Total number of Directors to be 5. 

4. Swedish Match Company takes the management of the factory in 
its hands and supplies technical staff for this purpose with the aim of 
improving the quality and increasing the present production. 

5. The output of the factory will be fixed by mutual agreement between 
the Directors, and will be based on the consumption and mal ket conditions 
in Burma. 

6. All the matches manufactured at the factory should be Bold through 
the Kemmendine Match Company at a selling commission of per cent. 
en the nett selling prices. 

7. The selling prices will be fixed by the Directors .with due consideration 
to prevailing market conditions. 

·S. It will be incorporatell in the Articles of Association of the Company 
that shareholders are not to sell their holdin!7s unless they hal'e offered 
same in writing during a fixed period at a mentiol'ed price to the Directors 
of the Company and such shares will not be sold to third parties at a 
lower price than offered to the Directors. 

9. Parties have to agree to the value as per la and lb. 
10.' The values as per la and lb should be the present market value for 

each item. 

~nclosure No.6. 
COpy. 

Adamjee's first proposal. 

1. Mr. Adamjee Hajee Dawo~d iloats a private limited cO"lpany and 
~hares in the same are issued to him or his nominee in consideration of 
the sale to the company of-

(a.). the land, buildings, machinery, tools, plant of Adamjee Hajee 
Dawood's Match Factory; .. ; 

(b) the stock of materials and partly or fully manufactured matches; 
, (c) goodwill and the benefit of existing trade marks. 

The. sale price to be fixed on the basis of a valuation to be mutually agreed 
upon. 

2. The total sale price aforesaid to represent 60 per cent. or'the first 
issue of capital of the Company. The rempining 40 per cent. t:l be Bub-
Icribed for· in cash by the Swedish Match Company. . 

3. By the Articles of Association Adamjee Haiee Dawood to be Chairman 
and life Director of the Board and to have the power of nO'Tlinating two 
other Directors out of a total Board of 5. The remaining two Directors 
to be nominated by the Swedish Match Comnany. The Articles to contain 
provisions for·the appointment of alternate Directors. 

4. The Swedish Match Company shall submit names of members of its 
technical staff for appointment if approved hy the Boqrd of Directors as 
match experts and match machinery engineers. . 

5. The management of the Company to rest wi'h the Bonrd 0' Dil"l'{'to,.s 
and accounts to be kept in English at the registered office o' the Companv.· 

6.-Messrs. Adamjee Hajee DlIwood & Co., Ld .. to b~ anpointe-l d-l 
eredere selling Agents of the CompAny at a sellinl!; oO"'l"'1is'ion of 5 per 
eent. on the selling price and the felling pr:ce shall be fixpd from ti"'le to 
time by the Board of Directors, but the selling Agents sh.ll have discr4'l-
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tion to sell at prices within ten per cent. either below or above the prioe 
fixed by the Board, all such sales, however, to be reported to the Board. 

7. Any Shareholder wishing to part with any of his shares must first 
give the Directors one month's option in which to find a Purchaser for 
the same at a reasonable price. In case of any dispute as to what. con
etltutea a reasonable price the decision of the Company's Auditors to be-
~~ . 

8. As long as the Company continues to do, business neither Adamjee 
Hajee Dawood nor the Swedish Match Company shall build another match 
factory in Burma. Neither of the said partners shall have any business 
dealings or arrangements whatsoever eitber direct or indirect with any 
other match making concern in Burma except with the consent of the 
Board of Directon. 

Enclosure No.6. 
. COPT. 

(Final Draft.) 

Agreement between Me.ara. Adamjee Haiee Dawood· &:' 00.; Ld.; and the 
8wedi.1l ,Matcll Oompany,Stockholm, regarding participation in Mill,.,.'. 
Adam;ee Haiee Dawood &: 00., Ld.'8 Matell Factory in Rangoon. 

1. Messrs. Adamjee Rajee Dawood & Co., Ld., Hoats a new private 
limited Company and shares in: the same are issued to him or his nominees in 
ilonsideration of the sale to' the Company- ' 

(a) the land, buildings, machinery, tools, plant of Adamjee Hajee 
Dawood's Match Factory; 

(b) the stock of materials and partly or fully manufactured matches; 
(c) goodwill and the benefit of existing trade marks. 

The sale price to be fixed on the basis of a valuation to be mutually agreed 
upon. 

The value of Ia will be taken as being 15 lacs of rupees. 
No value is attached to sub Ie. 
2. The Swedish Match Company buys 55 per cent. of the shares of the 

Company, which capital will be bm;ed on-

(a) see sub Ia; 
(b) see sub Ib: 
(e) necessary working capital. 

a. By the Articles of Association Mr. Adamjee Hajee Dawood to be 
Chairman and life Director of the Board and to have the power of nomiD.at
jng one other Director out of a total Board of 6. The remaining three 
Dh'ectors to be nominated by the Swedish Match Company. 

4. The Swedish Match Company shall submit names ofmemhers of its 
technical staff for appointment if approved by the Board of Directors as 
match experts, match machinery engineers and manager of the factory. 

5. The management of the Company to rest with the Board of Directors 
and accounts to be kept in English at the registered office of the Company. ' 

6. Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood & Co., Ld.; to be 'appointed' 'del 
credere selling Agents of the Company for a provisional term of five years 
at a selling commission of 5 pel', cent. on the nett selling price,'ss rat a~ 
the production of the Adamjee Hajee Dawood faatory does. 

In case other factories are acquired by the Company, the selling Agents 
for such factories. will be appointed by tho Directors. 

Selling price of the matches shall be fixed from' time to time by the 
Board of Directors. 
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7. Any Shareholder wishing to part with any of his shares must first 
give· the Directors one month's option in which to find a purchaser for the 
same at a reasonable ·price. In case of any dispute as to what_ constitutes 
a reasonable price the decision of the Company's Auditors to be final. 

8. As long as the Company continues to do business neither Messrs. 
Adamjee Hajee Dawood & Co., Ld., and/or individual members of that 
firm, nor the Swedish l\Iatch Company and/or subsidiary Companies shaD 
build another match factory in Burma. Neither of the said partners shall 
have any business dealings or arrangements whatsoever either direct or 
indirect with any other match making concern in Burma but such arrange
ments can only be made by the new Company. 

I':nclosure No.7. 
Copy. 

(Submitted by Adamjee.) 

App·"oa:imate Cost Match Facto-ry. 

l-Iachineries from A. Roller, Berlin 
Duty, rive~ due, railway freight, and cooly hire 
Machineries from Japan 
Duty, river due, railway freight, and cooly hire 
Shaftings, pulleys and blocks, etc. . 
Boilers and chimney 
Workshops, blacksmiths shop, saw benches, 

feeding pump, etc. 
Fixing labour and mechanical charges, mate

rials, belting, etc., for all the machineries 
Electric motor and transformers' and electric 

lights with all accessories 
Railway siding 
Buildings, roads, compounds, tanks, drains, 

earth-work, etc. 
Land about 15 acres at Rs. 8,000 _ per· acre 
Artesian well, derricks, and other acoessories, 

etc. 

TOTAL 

Certified correct .. 
:'~ , 

~nclosure No.8. 
AD,UUEEHAJER I?AWOOD, RANGOON. 

its. 
6,63,000 

25,000 
77,000 
4,000 

16,000 
30,000 

18,000 

1,20,000 

50,000 
14,000 

3,80,000 
1,35,000 

.11,000"'" 

15,43,000 

Trade-Mm'" Cnse-" 3 Stars", vs. "5 Stars". 
F~m a letter produced in Court it was proved that the order for the 

[5 Stan" labels was placed in Japan, enclosing a "8 Star" label' to be 
onowe~ for the execution. -

On this :we won the case, and rightly so as thl! infringement was 
bvious. .' . -

This infringement was by no means the first one. Adamjee's first in
ringement was his "White Horse" label, which was drawn up on the 
nes pf our "Elephant & Cock" label, which was at that time. our only 
tbel and best seller in the Burma market. It was also the only label with 
lack background in Burma,' and the intention to imitate was obvious asc 
lay be seen by compa.ring the t.wo labels. 
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~ I wrote Mr. Dawood a letter to discontinue it, but never received aD. 
answer. 

This seems to have been the reason why our Rangoon Manager did not 
think it worth while to write Adamjee regarding "5 Stars", and took 
immediate steps for an injunction when he knew that evidence of the" 5 
Stars" manufacturing was available in Adamjee's factory. ' 

I attach a list showing a few more of Adamjee's labels infringing ours 
and/or designed on the basis of some of our labels--

1. Adamjee's "Cowhead" 118. our "Stag". 
2. Adamjee'. "Bullockcart" 118. our "Ship" (The frame is an exact 

copy). 
3. Adamjee's "Cock" 11'. our "Sakerhets Tandstickor" (Note the 

words .. Parafinerade" and "Printed' in Sweden", both in
tended to mislead). 

4. Adamjee's "White Horse" 118. our "Elephant and CoCk". 
5. Adamjee's ," Nine Stars" l1S. our "Three Stars". 

These are all genuine infringement cases, and Adamjee's contention that 
our action was only taken because we did not come to an agreement on 
other points, is, untrue. ' 

,We admit that our then Rangoon Manager did not handle the matter 
entirely in the right way, but this was his personal fault, and contrary 
to our instructions. He was dismissed for this very reason. ' 

,Bombay, 6th lanllal'y, 1928." 

Enclosure No.9. 

'Relation. with MelSr., Abdulali Eb'l'flhim. and AbdillaZi 8haik Adam. 

In 1920-21 our representatives visited India to find out the possibilities 
of regaining the trade lost during the War. ' 

They found conditions promising, but for the fact that the two largest 
Bombay dealers who had in the past done a big portion of the trade, were 
having large interests in Japanese matches, and offering prices for Swedish 
matches which were considered too low by our representatives, not only 
against our cost of production, but also against the,local price level ruling 
in the Indian market. 

Orders were therefore not placed, and we had to find means to regain 
our share in the market without the two big dealers in question. 

We appointed our chief buyers Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campbell & Co., 
!.d.; as our exclusive Agents for the Bombay terri'tory, slld seat out oUl' 
matches to them on consignment basis. 

Considering the uncompromising ~ttitude of the two main, dealers during 
our representatives' visit, and after further negotiations through me also 
f:l.iled, we decided not to make further use of their intermedium, but to 
distribute our matches l1id Forbes through three other dealers. 

Meanwhile, the two main dealers, seeing that the trade went past them 
altered their attitude, and considering our prewar relations with them we 
decided to lead the sale of our matches again through them, together with 
the three dealers mentioned above. 

Not only the imported Swedish matches but also the locally produced 
Wimco matches were thereby sold through these five dealers. 

In April 1926, we went one step further, and our Agents Messrs. Forbes, 
Forbes Campbell & Co., Ld., entrusted the "ntire consignment sales of 
Swedish and Wimco matches to the Abdulalia. 
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Meanwhile, Abdulali Ebrahiru, who had also a factory himself, was 
Belling his own locally made matches side by side with our matches. 

This combined interest on his side had always .formed a point of appre
hension on our side, because we feared with reason that having to sell his 
own in'atches, he would not take the required interest in the sales of our 
goods. . 

Already before entrusting the sale of Wimco matches to him this matter: 
had retarded a rapproachment between us on account of the fact that no 
satisfactory arrangement could be' made. 

Proposals from our side had been that we exchanged shares in our local 
factories, so that we would have mutual manufacturing as well as sales 
interests. 

A later proposal went even somewhat further and was based on a' 
mutual selling-Company as well. 

Practical results, however, did not follow. All the same, we entrusteci 
as described above, the sole sales to the Abdulalis in April 1926. 

It become, however, apparent during the second half of 1926 tliat our 
interests were not properly considered, and our sales of Wimco matches 
conseq,!-ently suffered just what we had feared in the past. 

In December, matters <mme to a head when the Abdulalis refused to 
continue purchases. ' 

Our Agents, Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campbell & Co., Ld., gave the 
dealers time to reconsider the question, but when purchases were not 
TeBumed there was no. other alternative left than to discontinue the ar
rangements, and appoint other distributors. 

The result was illuminating. 

Although the new distributors were comparatively new to the trade 
compared with the Abdulalis, and had in the initial stages no organisation 
equal to the latter dealers. our sales of Wimco matches increased satisfac
torily after the new distributor was appointed. 

This in itself is proof that our Agents' action to discontinue the ar
rangements with the Abdulalis "'as fully justified. 

Bombay, 5th .TanuaTII. 1928. 

No. 1l.-8TATEMBNTS GIVING INFORMATION RBGARDING TBlI FAOTORY BVILDINGa 
AT AMBBRNATH, MACHINERY AND HEAD OHICE EXPENSES. 

1. How mltch Steel uJork ha.! been used lOT 1I0UT buildings .at Ambenta.th!. 
320 tOllS (see Appendix 1). 

2. Who erected the flTSt building at A mbernath, 

1923-Tata Construction Co., Ltd. 

3. Who made the extensions' 

1924-Departmentally. 

1925-Tata Constz:uction Co., Ltd. 
U)2a:-Departmentally-steel-work Richardson and Cruddal. 

1927-" Mawson Vernon Co., Ltd. 
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4. What Premium wa. paid lur having the B¥i/djngs completed withilt 
a tfrtain time 1 

1923 
1925 
1926 
1927 

5,000 
18,000 

200 
300 

5. 11 Premium paid, what was the penalty lor not keeping within. the 
.tipulated time 1 

1923-penalty Re. 1,500 per week. 
1925-penalty Rs. 00 per day, Boiler house. 

4 x Rs. 150 per day, Factory Buildings. 
1926-penalty RB. 100 per week. 
1927-penalty Re. 150 per day. 

6. What would the approzimate cost be 01 the Ambernath Factory if 
erected now 1 

Cost 1927. Old cost. 
Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

Factory · 532,271 14 0 (See Appendix II, 
IIa, and lIb) • 561,858 0 0 

Bungalows • 102,739 0 0 (See Appendix II, 
Workmen's lIa, and lIb) .' • 103,551 5 0 

Quarters · 135,235 6 0 (See Appendix III) · 138,235 6 0 

For old cost ,ee Appendix IV. 

7. 01 the Block.value lor Building" how much comes on Bitngalowlt 
and how much on Workmen', Q'UaH'tersl 

See Appendix IV. 

8. What percentage 0/ the Workmen are living in the Workmen'ot 
Quarter.. ' 

65 per cent. in the dry weather. 
60-65 per cent. during the monsoon. 

9. What is the /looT area 01 the Ambernat/i, Factory 1 

Pucca Buildings 
Sheds 

TOTAL 

Sq. ft. 
88,650 
23,200 

111,850 

10. What is the value 0/ the additional machine required in order to 
enable 1.18 to reach the capacity 0/ 10,000 gross a day without working; 
overtime 1 

Re. 163,550. (For specification .ee Appendix V.) 
11. What is the present block-'lJUlue 01 our machinery 1 

For Answer (.ee Appendix IV). 
12 .. Speci/y block-value 0/ land. machinery and building. lor each !/etlr. 

For Answer (see Appendix IV). 
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13. :As you say that 10 per cent. is probablyinsuj 1cient depreciation~n 
match machinery, specify depreciation you require f' r the main groupl of 
matches. 

We calculate that the following would be a. fai' depreciation for the 
different typeij of machines used in our facto: ies: 

Per cent. 

Machines Peeling Department 8 
" Frame-filling" . 12 

Box-making " 12 
Labelling 8 
Box-filIi ng 12 
Pacl<:li>~ting 10 
Workshops 7 

Other machines including Boilers, Shafting, EtC. 10 
or taking the values on average 11 

14. Would depreci(lJtion of 6! per rent. on the total block-value, including 
buildings, satisfy your 7'equirements1 

In view of this we would need a' depreciation of 8 per cent. of our 
total block-value, to suit our requirements. 

15. Give 'total amount of yOlllt Read Office expenses. 

CoH'. 

QUI' Head Office, expenses for the 10 months of 1927 were 
, Rs. 371,401-2-0. This includes passage to and from Europe and 
'6 months leave on fuU pay for our entire European Staff in propor
tion for the period in question. 

For yom' guidance, our total deliveries for the 10 months were 5,397,200 
gross. Our delivery figure for the year just completed is 8,221,200 
gross. 

APPENDIX I. 

M888R8. W. A. CHAMBERS & Co. 

Chartered Architects. 

No. 3429. 

The WXST8RN INDIA MATOH Co., LTD., 
Bomba.~·, 

STANDARD BUILDING, FORT, 
Romba.y, 20th December, 1927. 

Re: Match Factory, Ambernath. 

OEAR Smll, 
With reference M Mr. Widen's interview with Mr. Bell yesterday we 

estimate the quantity of steel work used in the Factory building including 
Boiler House and office building near the gate. to be about 320 tons. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) W. A. CHAMBERS & CO., 
A rchiteCts, etc. 
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APPENDIX n. 
MESSRS. W. A. CHA1!IIJ!RS & Co. 

Chartered Architects. 

STANDARD BUlLDIXG, FORT, 

Bombay, 2nd December, 1927. 

The WESTERN INDIA MATCH Co., LTD., 
Bombay. 

Re: Ambernath Buildings. 

DEAR SIRS, 

With rcferem'e to Mr. Widen's call at our office yesterday, we beg to 
inform you that we estimate the cost of the Factory Buildings, Temporary 
Sheds and Latrines to be about Rs. 5,21,271-14-0 at the present market rates. 

Similarly we estimate the ,cost of the five bungalows on the Hill to cost 
about Rs. 94,239. ' 

Con. 

-No. 35. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) W. A. CHAMBERS & CO., 
Architects, iltc. 

APPENDIX II-A. 

MESSRS. W. A. CHAMBERS & Co. 

Chartered· Architects. 

STANDARD BUILDING, ,:PORT" . 
Bom~a!l. 7th January" 19!1f. 

The WESTERN INDIA ?tfATeR' ,Co., LTQ., 
, Bombay. 

Re: Ambernath Buildings. 

DEAR Sms, 
In continuation of our letter No. 3488 of .he 22nd December last, we 

estimate the cost of the compound wall to the factory building to he about 
Rs. 11,000 and the compound wall to the bungalow Rs. 7,000. 

'Ve estimate the ('ost of the two Tennis Courts to be about Rs. 1,500. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) W. A. CHAMBERS & CO., 
;Architects, etc. 
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APPENDIX II.B. 

Present cost, Factory Buildings, etc., 

As per Appendix II 

" " " II·A 

TOTAL 

Present cost, Bungalows:-

As per Appendix II 

" " " 
II-A 

TOTAL 

APPENDIX III. 

Rs. A. P. 

521,271 14 0 
11,000 0 0 

532,27114 0 

Rs. A. P. 

94,239 0 0 
7,000 0 0 
1,500 0 0 

1,02,739 0 0 

The WESTERN INDIA MATCH Co., LTD. 

l4mbemath, 90th December 19f47. 

Technical Land & Buildings No. 19. 
Messrs. The WESTERN INDIA MATCH Co., LTD., 

Bombay. 

DEAa Sms, 
Referring to your enquiry regarding the present cost of our Workmen's 

quarters, we beg to say that it is very difficult to give an exact figure. 
Anyhow we think that quarters built in 1925 now. could be built about 
5 per cent. cheaper due to reduced prices of bricks and corrugaood sheets. 
'l'he reductions are: 

Bricks Rs. 2 per thousand (Rs. 23 to Rs. 21). 
Corrugated sheets: Rs. 8 per cwt. (Rs. 17 to Rs. 13). 

The quarters built last year would cost about the same to build· to-day. 
Thus the difference would Ite only Rs. 3,000 or 2'2 per cent. on the whole 
cost of the quarters. 

Yours faithfully, 

The WESTERN INDIA MATCH Co., LTD'., 

(Sd.) S. YfmEaG, 
Ambematk Factory Manage,,, 
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APPENDIX IV. 

AHBJlBNATH FACTORY. 

Statement .howing 'Block Value of Machinery, Land and Building •• 

Year. Machinery. Land. 

--
Rs. Rs. 

192' 630797 13 46,538 7 

11125 970.559 11 121,00J3 l' 
19211 1,137,686 6 139,621 l4 

1927 1,396,154 6 139,621 l' 
• Rs. 803,644 6. Specifieation of this amount i.E as under:-

Factory' 

Bungalows " 

Workmen's Qnarters . 

APPENDIX V. 

Buildings 

Rs. 

2i7103 

566,772 

739 '57 

lIS03,644 

Bs, 
561,858 J 
103,551 5 

138,235 0 

12 

0 

0 

6 

Additional machinery' required to manufacture SOO cases per day in, 
Ambernath, on average th~oughout the yea,r u,:th01.lt p1!~rtime. 

1 Splint Dryer 
1 Splint Chopper 
3 Frame-filling machines 
1 Frame emptying machines 
3 Inner' box' machines 
5 Outer box machines 
3 Labelling machines, 
1 Box Dryer 
6 Arehns box-filling machines 
2 Jonkoping box-filling machines 
1 Box painting mac,hine 

. SulDhur machinery 

Rs: 
7,000 
2,500 

12,000 
1,500 
,6,900 
8,000 
,3,150 
6,000 

42,000 
12,000 
5,500 

10,000 

1,16,550 
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Probably jm·t7ler required to allow lor 
bad quality 0/ u'ood. 

1 Peeling machine 
1 Frame-filling machine 
3 Inner box' machines 

3 Outer box machines 

~ Labelling machines 

Reserve Boiler 

All above amounts include cost oj erection. 

Rs. 
4,200 
4,000 
6,900 .. 

4,800 

2,100 

TOTAL 

22,000 

1,38,550 

25,000 

1,63,050 

No. 12.-PERCENTAGE OF WASTE OF WOOD IN THE DIFFERENT STAGES OF THE MANU
FACTURE OF MATCIIES AT AMBARNATH. 

Letter from the Swedish Match Oompany, dated the 28th January 1928, to 
A. E. Matthias, Esq., I.O.S., Members oj the Tariff BOOh'd, 1, OO'ImCil 
Hou8e Street, Oalcutta.. 

I understand from our Technical Staff that you made your own notes of 
the tests that were carried out at Ambarnath during your visit there. .All 
the same, I presume that a copy of the report I received on the subject 
would be useful to you as a check on your own figures. I have gone through 
the figures, and would like to point ouj; what you probably realise yourself, 
that it is practically impossible with a commodity like match timber to 
arrive at an accurate test which can be used as a kind of permanent 
standard. There are too many variations with this timber, ,not only 'with 
regard to seasons and different times of. storage, but also in respect of 1he 
structure and shape of each individual log. I think this is also apparent 
in connection with the tests under review, as the result is unduly unfair 
to the Indian wood ana at the same time particularly unfavourable to Aspen. 
I have, of course, always emphasised in my evidence before the Board that 
Aspen is' an eminently suitable timber for match making, but in aU fairness 
I must admit that the percentage achieved at Ambarnath during your 
visit exceeded anything that I have seen during my experience in practical 
working. 

At th.e same time, the three experiments give a useful indication of the 
variations that can occur with regard to the. yield of different kinds of 
match w9Od. The experiment with Shemut further shows that when it 
comes to old wood, practically anything can happen in the way of 
wastage. . 

Enelosure No.1. 

Report rega~diflg ifl,vestil1otion in order to /ind the percentage oj waste in 
different stages of ·manufacture. 

The first. investigation carried out was with one Shemut log' (Odi'IUI 
lVoclier), measuring 8 ft. 3 in. in length and 34 in. in girth. 
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The following data were obtained:

Gr088 weight of the log-300 Ibs. 

W ute of cut end pieces 
Waste· in block stripping 

Lila. 
16'0 
20'5 

Waste in peeling (only outer box veneers were peeled) 135'0 
Waste in chopping 8'5 

TOTAL . 180 or 60 per 
cent. 

The nett weight of chopped veneers was 107 lbs. which together with 
the weight of the waste leaves a balance of 13 Ibs. not accoun,ted for, due 
to the fact that when cutting the blocks from the logs the saw-dust 
could not be collected. 

Of this 107 Ibs., 681bs. were sent to box making department. 
The issue from the box making machines was.60·5 Ibs. of wet boxes and 

14·5Ibs. of waste, i.e., total 75 Ibs., in which figure is included the paste.and 
paper used, tlis., 4'5 and 2 Ibs. respectively. The figures show a' balance of 
0'5 Ibs. which cannot be accounted for. 

The weight of the boxes after dryin& was 31 Ibs. 
In order to test these outer boxeS throughout the manufacture,' inner 

boxes of other wood were. used and 18 Ibs. of the latter were required as 
well as 1 lb. of labels giving a total of 50 Ibs. The weight of. the ready 
boxes afte. labelling was 37 lbs. and the weight of the waste 14' Ibs. Total 
51 Ibs. leaving a balance of 1 lb. not accounted for (Paste P). 

Of above boxes, 1,272 were sent to the box filling department .and filled 
by machines. After having gone through the box filling machines 772 
boxes were found to be all right. and 500 boxes found to be . faulty in one 
way or another mostly due to breakage of the outer. boxes. 

8wmmaru. 
In the following summary it has been presumed that the whole log has 

gone through the manufacture and gone in a wet stage throughout in 
which case the following figures will be reached at:-

Original weight of log-.-300 Ibs. 
Lbs. Per cent. 

Waste in cross euttirtg 16 15 
Waste in stripping 20"5 1 

Waste in peeling 135;0 45 
Waste in chopping 8'5 3 

Waste in box making 20'5 7 

Waste in labelling 24'5 8 

Waste in box filling 25'0 8 

Waste not accounted for 13'0 4 

TOTAL 263 87 

which means 13 per cent. of the measured inwood has actually been 
used. 
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Consequentiy the amount needed for a case of 50 gross will bl aa 
followa:-

C. ft. 
For boxes only 10 With a theoretical content of 

UI2 c. ft. per case. 
For splints -14°70 With a. theoretical. content of 

. 1°91 c. fto per caseo 

24°70 

or for 100 gross 49°40 real cubic feet which corresponds to 39 Indian cubic 
feet according) to Mercer's tableo 

Enclosure No.2. 

Beport regarding investigation in order to find the percentage of waste in 
diHerent stages of manufacture. 

The second investi~tion. carried out was with one Saw8l" log (BOtnbaz 
Malabaricum), measurmg 14 ft. 6 in. in length and 47 in. in girth. 

• This figure is uncertain as no test was carried out as far as splints are 
concerned. 

The following data were obtained:
Gross weight of the log-1,013 lbs. 

Lbs. 

Waste of cut end piec611 28°0 
Waste in block stripping 266°0 

Waste in outer bolt peeling and chopping 130°0 
Waste in inner bOlt peeling and chopping 130"0 

Waste in bottom peeling and chopping 59°5 

Waste in cutting and trimming blocks for outer bOlt 
peeling 128°0 

TOTAL 

The weight of the chopped veneers was as follows:-

Outer bolt veneers 
Inner box veneers 

.Bottom veneers 

Summary. 

TOTAL 

.' 725 

Lbs. 
61·5 

191°0 

35°5 

. 288 

In the following summary it has been presumed that the whole log has 
gone through the manufacture and gone in 1\ wet stage throughout. In 
order to keep the equilibrium between the different kinds of veneers. some 
veneers from other logs had to be used. 
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The percentages work out as follow8:-

Cross cutting 
Blocklltripping 
Cutting and trimming blocks 
Outer box peeling aild chopping 
Inner box peeling arid chopping 
Bottom peeling and chopping 
Waste in box making 

. Waste in labelling . 
.Waste in box fiIling 

TOTAL WASTE 

LbS. 
28'0 

266'0, 

128'0, 

130'0 
113'5 
59'5 
28'8 
10'4 
31'3 

795'5 

:per,. cent., 
II 

26 
1;1 
13 

11 
6 
3 
1 
3 

79 

Cutting and trimming of blocks made all additional waste of 128 lbs. 
but if this quantity had gone through the peeling machines about 50 per 
cent. would have been useful veneers. . 

Consequently the total waste will· be reduced to 795'5 or 72· per cent. 
which means that 28 per cent. of the measured in wood has actually been 
used. 

. Consequently the amount needed for a case of 50 gross will be as 
101l0W1l:-

FOr boxes only 

Fo~ splints 

C. ft. 
4'7 With a theoretical content of 

1'32 per case. 
*6'8 With a theoretical content of 

, 1'91 per case. 

TOTAL 11'5 

or for 100 gross 23'0 real c. ft. which corresponcia to about 18'0 Indian 
o. ft. according to Mercer's table. 

Enclosure No.3. 

Beport regarding investigation. in O'I'def/ to. /ind the percentage of waste 
in. different stages of manufacture. 

The third investigation carried out was with one' Aspen· log '(Pop-uZu.t 
Japonica), measuring 10 ft. 5 in. in length an.d 14 in. in diameter. 

The following data were obtained: ' 
Lbs. 

Gross weight of the log-893 lbs. 
Waste of cut end pieces 
Waste in stripping 
Waste in peeling . 
Waste in chopping 

TOTAL 

8 
35 

165 
28 

• 236 

• This figure is uncertain as no test was carried out as far as splints 
are concerned. 
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The log in question gave us 667 lbs. of box nneers of which 110 lbs. 
we~ Bent for box lJIaking, labelling, box filling, etc., and the waste worked 
out as follows:-

Outer box making 

Inner bOl[ making 

Labelling 

BOl[ filling 

Per cent. 

1"3 

2'0 

1'0 

0'2 

Swmmary oJ percentage •. 

Waste in cross cutting 

Waste in stripping 

Waste ill peeling 

Waste in chopping 

Waste in outer bOl[ making 

Waste in inner bOl[ making 

Waste in labelling . 

Waste in bOl[ filling 

Per cent. 

1'0 

4'0 

19'0 

3'0 

1"3 

2'0 

1'0 

0'2 

TOTAL 31'5 

Roughly 32 per cent. 

which means 68 per ce~t. of the measured in wood has actually been used. 

Consequently the amount needed for a case of 50 gross will be as 
follows:-

For bOl[es only 

For splints 

c. ft. 
1'95 

2'80 

TOTAL 4'75 

or for 100 gross 9'59 0, ft. 

Bombay, 9th, December 1928. 

With a theoretical content of 
1'32 c. ft. per case. 

With a theoretical content of 
1'91 c. ft. per case. 

No. 14.-WoRKS COSTS OF THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH COMPANY'S CALCUTTA AND 
, AMBERNATH FAOTORIES. 

Letttr from the Swedi8h Match 'Company, lat.d 7th February 1928. 

I have .pleesure in enclosing the following statements :

Calcutta· Factory-
A "erage costs for 1927. Specified costs {or November anel December 'each 

separately. . 
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Arubernath Factory-
Average 008ts for 1927. Specified costs for November and December each 

separately. 

I send you these statements itt advance as I presume that the Calcutta 
figures will come in useful in oonnectioJ). with your investigations there. 

Enclosure 'No: "1. ' 
THE ,WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., LTD., CALCUTTA FACTORY. 

FOOH II (Sse Question 7G). 

Statement showing works cost fl81' gT088 of Match!,8. 

1924. 1925. 1926. 1917. 

Ba.A. P. Ba. A. P. Bs.A. P. RS.A. P. 

1. Coat of wood for apliuts ..... d 013 6 01010 0 II 8 0 a 8 
veueen. 

-2. Coat of paper . o 0 5 0 011 0 1 1 0 011 

a. Coat of chemicals 0 :2 10 0 3 1 0 3 7 0 a II 

.... Coat of othenawmaterialB-- " -. e .... .~- I II ~ I II 0 1 ~ . 

5. Factory labour 0 .. 3 0 5 II 0 !; .. 0 It :; 

6. Power and fuel . 0 1 0 0 010 0 0 7 0 0 3 . 
7. Ordinary ourrent repairs and 0 II 0 0 1 6 0 ~1l 0 1 II 

maiD tenance of bnildinga, plant 
eD<i IIlIIOhiBel'J. ... ,-' - . -- .- '" -. -' -

S. General servioes. snpervision and 
looa1 office chargee. 

0 3 '1 0 210 0 2 5 0 1 9 

t. Mieoellaneons; e.g., - rent, mnni- 0 .. i 0 1 2 - 0 010 () lJlO-
eipal taxes, inBnraJloe, ato. 

10. Coat of packing oasee . . 0 1 5 0 II 2 0 II II o 2 i 

Total 2 1 :; 113 8 118 , 1 311 

Credit for materials recovered 0 0 , 0 0 3 ... '" (if anr). , 

Net Total II 010 113 5 112 '1 1 311 

'fatal Jirodnotion of Match. 54,850 4.4.3,650 94.7,800 1,21'1,:;1iIl 
"for 8 r~ar in. GrOBS:. ___ ......... -. .- - .,- .- -~ -- -' .-
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Enolosure No. S. 

THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., LTD., CALCUTTA FACTORY, 

FolW I (See Question 75). 

Statemenf showing totlll lla:pendituTIl on the produotion of Matche8 during th. 
last four years. 

veneers. 
2. Cost of paper • 
3. Cost of ohemicals . 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labonr 
iI. Power and fuel. • • . 
7. Ordinary ourrent reJlairs and 

maintenance of buildings, plant 
and machinery. 

8. General servioes, supervision and 
. local offioe oharges. 

9. Misoellaneous, B.g., rent,muni
oipal taxes, insuranoe, eta. 

10. Cost of packing OaBes • 

J924. 

l,e38 5 
9,706 4 
1,068 10 

14,575 8 
8,300 8 
G,9t6 2 

1!l25. 

25.448 12 
85,777 12 
83,147 4 

1,42,141 5 
23,650 6 
40,525 2 

1926 .. 

60,700 7 
2,09,898 13 

71,S32 15 
3,17,113 6 

33871 6 
1,14,9t:9 S 

1927; 

71,88715 
2,07,509 5 

74,619 3 
2,61,823 1 

19.105 .11. 
89,66112 

12.287 14 78,367 14 1,48,432 1 1,31,555 15 

13,955 11 33,633 13 48,277 15 60.961 11 

4.956 13 59,472 8 1,26.817 3 1,65,324 15 ----_. - ----
Total 1,14.665 1 8,22.184 14 16,95,405 2 15,14,356 G 

Total produotion of Matohes 
for the year in Gross. 

Enolosure No.8. 

M,850 443,650 947,800 1.217,550 

THE WF:STERN INDIA MATCH CO., LTD., CALCUTTA FACTORY. 

FORM II (See Question 7/i). 

Statement showing works COBt peT gr088 of Matches. 

- November Deoember 
1927. 19~7. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P~ 
1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 0 4 1 0 Ii 7 
S. Co.t of paper • • • . 0 1 0 0 Oil 
S. Coat llf ohemioals. .' • . 0 2 7t 0 2 3l 
,. Coat of other raw materials . 0 011 0 011 
II. Factory labour 0 3 0 0 II Jot 
8. Power and fuel . .... . 0 0 2t 0 o 8 
7. Ordinary ourrent repail-s and maintenanoe of buildings. 0 1 2 0 2 1 

plant and machinery ,. 
5 I S. Genaral servioes. supervisi .n and looal offios oharges . 0 1 '0 0 

9. Mi80011aneous, e.g., rent, munioipal taxes, insuranoe, 0 0 8 0 010 
eta. ' 

10. COlt of packing casel . 0 2 4 0 II S ----- ------
. . - .. ." " . .- Total 1 3 5 1 " 0 ----- -.. Total produotion in Gross 119,850 130,050 
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Enc10eure No.4. 

THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., J.TD •• AMBERNATH FACTORY. 

FORM n (See Question 75). 

Statement .howing works COBt pllr groBB of Matches. 

J. Cost of wood for splints and 
veneera. 

2. Cost of paper 

S. Cost of ohemicals 

6. Cost of other raw materia1e 

Ii Factory labour 

e. Power and fuel 

'I. Ordinary ourrent repairs an,l." 
maintenance of buildings. plant 
and machinery. 

8. General services, Bupervision and 
local ollice oharges. 

t. Hisoellan8Cus, e.g., rent, muni
oipal taxes, insurance, etc. 

10. Cost 01 packing easel 

Total 

·Credit for materials recovered 
(if any). 

Net Total 

--
Total produotion for 

in ·Gross. -- - . 
the year 

1924: 1925. 1926. 19.'/. 

Rs. A. P. Bs • . A.. P. Bs. A. P. Rs .•. P. 

09. o 8 S 06' o Ii 9 

009 o 010 0 0 9 008 

029 026 OlAi o 1111 

o 010 011 0011 008 

o II • 

O.L 3 01' 005 00 ... 

o 1 II. 011 

031 o 2 Ii o 1 'I .0 ~ .' 

006 003 00' o 0 2i 

I) 2 0 0 II 1 018 o 1 6t 
.. ' - -

112 , 1 1010 1 S 11 

I---------I--------II------~.----~ 

0 0 2 0 0 5 ... ... 

lU 2 110 5 1 311 1 0 S 

• 

182,296 785.950 1,997,000 ~1I,21/6,S50 
,," 
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Enclosure No.5. 

THE WESTERN INbIA MATCH CO., LD~, AMBE).'tNATE: FACTORY. 

FonM I (See Question 75). 

8tat~~ent showing. total e:x:pe.nditure. on the pro·dl.llltion p/.Matchea during th .. 
. last fouT years. . 

- .. 1924. . 1.9~5, .. 1926 •. 192'1. . ' . .. - .. -. 

.. -
Rs. A. Rs. A. Ra. A. Rs. A. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and 1,05,609 11 4,03,7840 13 7,92,988 0 9,29,71614. 
veneer •• 

2. Cost of paper . . 8,3321{ 4.0,390 15 91,585 10 ~,03,727 .5 
3. Cost of ohemioals , 31,16S 10 l,25,lll9 0 2,79,714 O' ,82,80'5 11 
•• Cost of other raw material~ 9,3~0 13 01,081 1 1,19,173 2 97,077 6 
5. Factory labour • , 76,167 7 8,14.,819 • 5,92,414 1 8,53,938 13 
6. Power and fuel • .• 14,049 7 65,752 o· ~6,804. II! 48,688 2 
7. Ordinary ourrent repairs and 13,490 13 8',499 3 1,19,059 13 1,64,787 0 

maintenanoe of buildings, plant 
and machinery. 

S. General services, supervision and 8',936 \) 1,19,676 :; 1,~7,~78 6 1,92,781 9 
local offioe oharges. 

32,007 9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, 'muui· .5,'78 2 11,790 10 27,970 1J II 
oipal taxes, insurance. eto. 

10. Cost of packing cases 28,292 9 1,~0,906 0 2,12,137 11 2,23,358 12 _._._- .. 
Total 8,22,373 6 13,18,129 3 24,88,8:;1 . II 23,29.088 10 ----------------

Total troduotion of Matohes 
for t e year in Gross; 

182,296 'i85,950 1,997,000 2,296,350 

Enclosure No.6. 

THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH CO., Lb., AMBERNATH FACTORY. 

FoRM II (Ses Question 75). 

Statelllent ahowing works coat per gT088 of MatchllB. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
II. Cost of paper • 
3. Cost of ohemicals . • 
•. Cost of other raw materials 
6. Factory labour • 
6. Power and fuel .. .,. \ . 
7. Ordinary ourrent repairs and maiutenance of buildings, 
. plant and maohinery. 
8; Geueral services, supervision and local office oha.rgea • 
j. Misoellaneous, 6.g., rent, munioipal taxes, insuranca. 

etc. 
10. Coat ,of packing ol\8es 

Total. 

Total production in gros8 

November 
1927. 

Rs. A. P. 
0 6 '1 
(I 0 8i 
0 1 e~ 
0 0 7 
0 II 1 
0 0 • 0 0 9f 

0 1 Ii 
0 0 2 

() 1 6 

015 8 -----
239,~50 

December 
1927. 

Rs. A. P. 
0 6 6 
0 o 9 
0 1 9 
0 0 7i 
9 1 8 
0 0 • 0 2 0 

0 1 7 
0 0 2t 
O' 1 II 

.. 1 0 9 ----
220,800 
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No. I5.-NOTa ON T1III CoMPANY'S TOTAL PRODUCTION AND DELIVERIES IN 

lim.. FOB 1927. 

L6tttl' from the Bwedi.h MlJtch Oompany, dat.d th" 8th February 1,928. 

I beg'to encloee a note on our total Production and Deliveries for 1921, 
which I think will be of interest to the Board. 

liot. on the 8wedi,~ Match Company', total l'roduction and J)eli'verie3 in 
, India lor 1927. 

The figures are DOW ready for 1927 and show • total production of 4,201,000 
gross and total deliveries of 8,221,200, which are divided as follows:-

Swedish Imported Matches 3,524,500 
Products of our Indian Factories 4,696,700 

8,221,200 

The reason wl1y deliveries of local matches exceed, the production is that 
heaV)" stocks, which were accumulated at the Factories at the beginning ~f 
1927, have gone into cOJl!lumption during the year in question. Our stock 
position is now normal, and consequently production at our Indian Factories 
and deliveries of goods made at these Factories will be practically identical 
in quantities, provided we can maintain our sales. The Import Trade is, 
however, decreasing very rapidly, an4 we do not expect that our Factories, 
even with the increased output caused by higher efficiency of machines and 
labour, will be able to replace the imported quantities as they disappear. 
Our deliveries for 1928 will very likely fall below 8,000,000 gross, i.e., 50 
per cent. of the estimatsdllODBUmption, l\'hich quantity it ill our objept to 
maintain. ' 

Looking to the future it will, for this reason, obviously be nece/IBary to 
increase our manufacturing at a fairly early date, particularly as we do not 
expect that the Import Trade will be maintained to a greater extent than 
500,000 gross a year. 

It has been mentioned during Mr. Schele's examination by the Board that 
if the Swedish Match Company is allowed a free hand in this country it will 
gradually secure the entire, or, anyhow, the main part of the manufacturing 
of matches in India. It will be interesting to knowhow this could be achieved 
if the Swedish Match Company do not extend their factories over and above 
a capacity of 8,000,OOO'gross a year, less anticipated quantities to be imported 
from abroad. 

It has been said that the Sw~dish Match Company's better quality' and' 
lower prices are bound to lead to the above result, but as fllr as we cal4 see, 
the developments will be as follows:_ 

Say for argument's sake, that in 1929 and 1930 the consumption of the 
country is being covered as follows:-

Imported from abroad 
Manufactured at the Swedish Match Company's 
factori~ in In<f,ia 

Manufactured by other Indian Factories • 

the following situation may artse:-

Gross. 
500,000 

7,500,000 
8,000,000 

16,000,000 

,(1) The demand for our matches exceeds our production. 
, (2) The demand for our matches is less than our l'roduction., " 

In the case of alternathoe (1) we reach balance by increasing our ,ates. 
In ,the case of alternative (2) we reduce our rates, the adjustment iIi both 
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instances being made with a view to securing balance. Bringing the other 
factories into this, the result will be that if their production falls below 
8,000,000 gross, the market will come to us for the 'failing quantiti.es, and 
as we cannot .supply them our prices will be .raised as above, which again 
will cause the other factories to manufacture more, or factories that have 
been closed, to resume operations. If the other factories produce over and 
above 8,000,000 gross it means that we cannot dispose of our entire produo
tion and our rates will decrease, which will cause the weakest factories to 
fall out. We think from experience that a relative balance between produc
tion and demand will soon be reached in the above manner. 

No. 16.-NoTE SHOWING bISADVANTAGES OF SEPARATE SALES ORGANISATION OF 
MATCHES. 

Letter /rom the Swedish Ma,tch Company, dated the 9th. February 1928. 

I attach herewith a list of the disadvantages attached to the entrusting of 
the manufacture and the sale of matches to two separate organisations as 
well·as the disadvantages attached to a Monopoly Company in India combining 
·both. functions. 

DISADV.~NTAGES 01' SEPARATE SALES ORGANISATION. 

A. Private Sale3 Organisation. 

1. Separation of Manufacturing and Sales will work to the detriment of 
the quality. 

There will, of course, be an "official" control, which will, however, not 
work 80 efficiently and smoothly as the ordinary "commercial~' control 
between buyer and seller in the open market. 

2. Government will in such case be ultimately responsible for disputes 
and shortages in the market. 

S. Manufacturers will receive a nxed price for their product from the 
Sales Organisation and it will be their object to make the largest possible 
pront out of such price, without having the trouble and annoyances in con
nection with the sale of their product. 

. Maintaining a good standard quality will, therefore, not be their main 
consideration. 

'!I. There is of course the II official" check on their quality, but same 
contains the seeds for several. possibilities and difficulties. 

(a) Difficulty to judge the quality of each and every parcel manufao
tured and difficulty to appoint a competent. and. neutral com
mittee for the purpose. 

(b) Possibility of favouritism in this respect and difficulty of appeal 
for a wronged manufacturer. 

(c) Once factories are licensed and all have their own quota, inferior 
qualities may have to be accepted so as not to leave a gap in the 
supplies. On the other hand if qualities unfit for consumption 
are refused, the market would be upset by the shortage. This 
possibility can very easily arise during the monsoon. 

5. A number of different factories under different owners and working 
under different conditions and with different materials will naturally show 
a large variety of qualities, as is already the case to-dny • 

. This· will in the case of separation between manufacturing and. sel1iDc 
aggravate the difficulties. 
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6. For all these different qualities different prices would have to be' fixed, 
... it would not be reasonable to expect the factories manufacturing a better 
quality to be satisfied with the same price as is being paid for lower qualities. 
Besides there is the difficulty of fixing uniform prices, even for qualities of 
about the same standard, in as much as in a country of India's size, working 
eonditions, wages, prices of raw materials (especially wood), etc., will vary 
very much in different places and during different seasons. 

As underSub-4, it would be extremely difficult to find a competent and 
neutral committee to fix such prices in fairness, apart even from the possi
Jaility of favouritism. ' 

7. With the' present number of factories, small and large ones, various 
factors may cause the inability of individual factories to maintain the quota 
allotted to them. 

As nearly all materials have to be imported, shortages may easily occur 
and would be difficult to fill. 

Fire, strikes, etc., may further handicap a factory or even eliminate it. 
It would not be possible to adjust matters at short notice on the basia 

1)f independent factories all having their individual quota. 

B. Government Sales Organisation. 
Besides the disadvantages already mentioned under A. there are the 

following points:-
1. General disadvantages connected with commercial State enterprises, 

which are generally known and on which we need not, therefore, further 
.elaborate. 

2. The Match Trade, which needs a widely spread retail organisation (as 
most of the retail sales are made in so small a unit as a'box), is particularQr 
unsuited to the official machinery of a States Sales Department. 

General disadvantage both. o/this system as wen as one monopoly. 
1. Quality of different factories varies too much. 
2. Would necessitate closing down of most of the existing factories and 

.erect new on modern lines like Ambernath. 
3. Monopoly and fixed prices will put an ~nd to business enterprise. 
4. Indust7'jJ Jar too young and most circ1Mnstancesnot stabilised. Several. 

factories may still be subject to violellt fluctuations in either direction. 

o. Possibilit;v of favouritism. 

No. 17.-Cos'l' PRICES' FOR THE ASSAM ANn THE BURHA MATCH COMPANIES. 

Letter fl'on~ tile Swedish Ma,tch- Oompany, dated ,the 9th l!'ebruary 1928. 

I have pleasure in enclosing cost prices for the Assam Match Company, 
Limited, and the Burma Match Company, Limited, in the two forms desired 
by the Board, e,nd our information regarding ,cost prices should thereby :z,e 
eomplete. 

With regard to the Assam Match Company, Limited, I had' occasion to 
mention verbally and unofficially to the Board in Bombay that the figures for 
timber do obviously not represent the total cost of this important raw mate
rial to the Dhubri factory. The position is that the Swedish Match Com
pany supply the Dhubri factory's requirements of timber from their own 
felling organisation at the rate of Rs. 6-4 only per ton" whilst the cost to the 
Swedish Match Company at present is not less than Rs. 35-8 per ton deli
vered at the factory. ' This ar.r~ngement haa been made. as we found thatw. 

In 'liIo 
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. had been too optimistic 1I'hen floating this Company as to· the possibilities of 

. obtaining good match timber in Assam at a reasonable rate, and 1I'e felt in 
away responsible to the public, whG had invested their money on the strength 
of our good Y1ame and· eXperience .. At the same time, we . were anxioUS that 
the first public Company we were floating in India should be a success, and 
should not by showing heavy losses for the first years scare the general public 
from investing their money in the Indian match industry. The Dhubri 
factory can hardly be a paying proposition with the present capacity, but 
we intend to propose to. our shareholders in due course, and as Boon as the 
present uncertainty in the industry has been removed, an extension to 5(l 
cases per day. Although this is not an economic unit, the proximity of. thi. 
factory to several important markets will, in our opinion, make it a dividend
paying concern provided conditions in the industry are stabilised. . 

With regard to further questions which remain unanswered, I wi~h to 
report as follows:-

(i) Commission to Messrs. Forbes, Forbes, Campben &: 00. 

The commission is no~ actually given by Messrs. Forbes, but is deducted 
from our sales proceeds before they are credited to our account. The average 
commission in Calcutta is As. 1-6 to which have to be added Messrs. Forbes' 
oWn commission and the considerable expenses for our up-country sales organi
sation on the Calcutta side. All this amounts to As. 4 per gross. Our sales 
in the Calcutta market are being made through the medium of Canvassers, 
who tour the up-country continuously supported by a certain number of In'
spectors. In certain districts where credit must be granted these. CanvasserS 
are suppor~ed by districts Agents who collect the outstandings, and pay us in 
full either against .Railway Receipts or after a certain period, which even 
extends as far as 90 days. 
I . 

I 
(ii) Atlerage price at which Company sells to Messrs. Forbes, Forbes, Camp-

. ben &: Co. and to other agents. 

We do not sell to Messrs. Forbes at a fixed rate. All goods are consigned 
to them and sold at rates as directed by this office from time to time. The 
proceeds are credited to .our account as and when realised, .and expenses are 
debited, which latter as mentioned above approximate As. 4 per gross. I 
have separately forwarded a list of Calcu~taprices to the President. 

(iii) Share 0/ production sold to Messrs. Forbes, Forbes, Ca~pben &: Co. 

I enclose a separate statement showing our sales for the first 11 months 
of 1927, as divided between Messrs. Forbes' various branches as well as other 
Agents. 

(iv) Realised prices itl Calcutta. 

Our realised prices iii Calcutta are:-
1/1 size-As. 1-61. . .} 
1 size Ambernath-Rs. I-~3. Without deducting 
t size Dhuri-~e. 1 . . penses (As. 1-11). 

Head Office eil:-

(v) Nutil.hr 01 sticks in the 'OOriou3&izei of matc!-bozes. 

Boli: contents are ali follows: "-

1/1 size·..:-SS to 90 . : J (With ot.h.~r ~. ai1~8ctuteri box con~ 
. tentS for th18 1IlB8 vary trom any-

• aiJi&'-'60 to 65 . ·thing between 75 and 110). 
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Enclosure No. 1. 

TlJ. ~,UlUJ.\. K4ro)J CO¥fMl'Y,LWJ;TED. UN ..... Ul';lG, If· ... G~OllT. 

FOJPI I (8ee QuestiOA -'Q). 
Btat.-n' MoUlin" Tota' Ezpmdituf'e on the produc:tion 01 Matehe8 during 

. . ,~~ '4rfl.vear~ 

.. ... .... • -P ..... ~ _~ - • .. .. ..--. -'_ . . .. '. ' 

- 1!!205. 1926 1927. . 

. Jl.s, .... ' P. Ba • .... P. Ra . .... P • 

t. Coat 01 wood for splint. and 93,280 6 0 69,SIn 1 0 101,~l,1 3. 0 
'Yeneel'l. 

J. Coat of pape~ · · · 6,j58 0 0 15,:108 12 0 25,268 II 0 

8. Coat 01 ohamioalll · · · 17,978 6 0 ~,~ 0 0 8Il.151 6 0 

.. Cod 01 othu .. " materials 3,298 l 0 8,195 7 0 19,5340 13 e 
. 

i. I'aotor, labour · · 112,888 13 0 57,021 0 0 80,084 15 0 

6. Po,,~ and fnel · · · 7,097 0 0 21,102 0 0 111,084 18 0 

7, Ordinary CBrr8llt repaiH and 7,231 11 0 l',S07 ~ II .~1tt!10 !J: 0 
maintananoa of buildings, 
plant and ~ry. 

8. General aerrioaa, auperyision and 
local oftioa oba,gos. 

20,190 8 0 59,821 8 0 
, 

74,279 8 0 

, 
t. Jrliaoalla.naons, .... , Nnt, mnni· 

oipal tuas, iD4nranoa, eta. 
UBB 13 0 1,728 0 0 13,693 5 0 

10. Cod of packing ...... 6,32610 0 22,124 5 0 33,763 5 0 

----
Total 1,17,023 14 0 3,81,164' 5 0 4,75,07610 0 

----
Special depraoiation 

machinery. 
on old ... 33,586 Ip ci 

Nil Total 1,17,023 14 0 321.164 5 0 Ii,OB,663 , 0 

Total prodnctiOli of Mate... for GroBB. GrosB. GroBB. 
the 18a1'. in Groea .. 80,391 221,750 384,617 

.• ___ ~lu.ll\U1l.1a &eP'lraUx-WB.tA_.7i.!tt~ _____ .. " 
E2 
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Enclosure No.2. 

THE BURMA MATCH'COMPANY,-LIMITED', KANAUNG' FAOTORY. 

FORK II (see Question75). 

Statement showin.g work, cost per gross of Matches . 
.- . -

i 

1925. 1926. 1927. 

Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. r. Re. A.. P. 
l 

1. Cost of wooli for splillts and 0 4 'Ii- 0 :; 1 0 4 21. 
veneers. 

2. Cost of paper . 0 1 4 0 1 1 0 1 01 

3. Cost of chemioals 0 3 7 0 3 7t 0 3 :; 

~. Cost of othel' raw materiaJs 0 0 8 0 0 'i -0 0 9t 

S. Factory labour . 0 4. 6f 0 4 1 0 3 4 

6. Power aud fuel () 1 :; 0 1 61 0 010 

'1. Ordinary current repairs and 0 1 Sf 0 1 2 0 1 0 
maintenanoe of buildings, 
plant and machinery. 

8 General services •. supervision and 0 4 0 0 4 3t 0 3 1 
local office charges. 

0 
u 

0 ~ 0 0 61 9. Miscellaneous. e.g .. rent. muni- 0 5 0 
. cipal taxes. in~urance, eto 

!O Cost of packillg c\a3es • 0 1 3 0 1 7 0 1 :; 

------------_. 
Total 1 7 at 1 7 2 1 3 9 

----------
Special depreciation 011 old ... ... 0 1 :; 

mat.hinery. -------- --- --
/Vet Total 1 i at 1 7 \I 1 5 2 

'. 

------ -
Gross. Gr088. Gross.,. 

Total produotiori of Matohes for 80,391, 221,750 384,817 
the YGar, in Gross. -••. -- • .' .... ~ •• ,'~ A .... _"'-_~ _ " ... .~ -... ---. ........ ,,",.- -~~-
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EncJOIure No. S. 

THE ASSAM HATCH COMPANY, LIMITED, :bHUD~IFA~ORY. 

FOBX I (Ie. Question 75). 
Stet"",,,, Mowi"" Total EzpeRditur. Oft tAt produetiOA 01 MatcAe; du,;n" 

tAt Ia.t ftDo wear •• 

1. Coat of wood for .plints and veneers 
lI. Coat of paper • .'. • 
II. Cost of chemicals • • • 
... Coat of other raw materiala . 
II. F&cto171ahour • 
8. Power and fuel . • • . • • • • 
7. Ordinary curreut -repairs and maintenance of buildings, 

.. plant and machinel7. . 
8. General aerricea, aupervision and local oftioe chargel . 
P. J4iaoellane0U8, •. g., rent, munioipal taxea, insurance, 

ete. , 
10. Coat of packing caaeo 

Total 

1926. 

Bs. A. P 

3,49'1 11 0 
811 10 0 

4,tO" 14 0 
738 10 0 

10,466 ]8 0 
5,653 , 0 

895 l~ 0 

11,015 1 0 
'1,267 /I II 

741 II 0 

39,211 14 0 

1927. 

Bli. A. P. 

14,701 6 0 
12,272 Iii 0 

.' 38.817 H 0 
'llI,1I3 9 0 
54.7"213 0 
6,152 11 0 

13,377 t 0 

49,297 .; 0 
'7,713 ~ 0 

27,310 Ii 0 

236,529 3 0 -----. ---
Grotl~. GroBS. 
31,900 269,100 Total produotion o( Matoj.ea for the year, in Groll 

EnclOlure No. ,. 

THE ASSAM MATCH -COMPANY, LIMITED, DHUDin FA(Y.fORy. 

FOBJI II (", Question 75). 
Statement .Aowin,,'work. cost per gross 01 MatcAes. - - 19'26. ,927. 

• ~. 

Rs. A P. Bs; A.·P. . .' 

1. Coat of wood for "plintl and veueer8 . 0 1 9 G 011 
2. C08t of paper 0 0 Ii 0 0,9 
3. Coet of chemicals 0 2 1 0 2 .. 
... Coat of other raw materials 0 0 4t II 0 9 
Ii. F...,tol7labour ., 0 Ii 3 (I 3 _.3 
6. Power and fuel " •.. . 0 210 0 0 .. 
:t. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance of bnildivgs, 0 II Ii II 0 .91 

plant and maChinery. . 
'8. General aervioes, supervision and local offioe charget!i • 0 " 6 a 211 
"9. J4i808llaneous, s.g •• rent, municipal taxes, insurance, 0 0 8 6 0 lit 

eto. . ! 
10. Coat of packing_s . .. G 0 "'l Ii 1 7 

~ -
r Totai· 1 3 8 OH 1 . -----

Credit for materials recovered (if any) 0 1 8 ... ----------N.t Total, 1 2 0 014 1 ------; -
Gros •. Gross. 

Total production of Matches for the yea.r, in Gross 31,900 269,100 .. 



&otoeve No, O. 

AmbarllBth Caloutt .. 1Iurma . Dhubl'i 
No. of GrOSB Matoh .. , lIatehes, .)Ia.tohaa, liatoheB, 

t Bize t Bize. t size. :t siZIl. sold. 
I Total 
Agents. : ! ill , 

GrOllB •. In percllIItage 
No. of G%Oss No,. of GrOSI! No. of Gross No. of GrOBS of total 

sold. Bold lold. Bold. gross ava.ilable 
for Bale. 

i ; , , .. , 

r~rb9l, Forbes, Campbell .. Co., Ld" 1Iomhy 1.,634DilO 1I3,Ooo .. , ... 1,677,0\0 35'B9 

Ditto, ditto, C .. lcutt .. 635,600 854.,900 3,100 241,700 l,765,2~ 3"78 

Pitto ditto, Kar .. ohi 
, 

66,1'50 , 
64,150 ... .... ... l'37 , 

! f--.·--.- ---r--' --~~ I 

I ; 

Tot&l : .. 2,3SS,t'15 ti7,910 3,100 :'41,700 3,506,8~5 7/i'04 , 
! ._-----j --r-- ---.. -- ------1 . 

164,300 Oth.s- .Arents, Tota.l~ ; 307,650 320,008 ... , 79I,9~8 1!Jil5 
, i 

~.~ l-:.l .-,' --8'99 .', 

: . : , 
-!-; i 

G,a.t.ND To'l'-+:r. • 2,497;~95 ' 1,235,560 3a11,108 
I • 1 • 

; ... 
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No. 18. 

l.ettef' ITom the Swedi&h Jta,teA Company, dated the 9th Fehf'uaf'y 1928, 

I received this morning your telegram reading as follows:-
.. Please post by rBiurn latest Calcutta costs in form two stop if these 

not lowest also send lowest costs attained stop Also total quantity 
each kin~ wood used and rates stop Also current Calcutta seIling 
prices ... 

The Calcutta costs specified both in accordance with your Form I- as well 
88 II were forwarded from here on the 7th instant, and I hope that they have 
.afely reached you by now. The costs for November, which I have specified 
separately, represent our lowest figure attained so far. ' 

I have now further pleasure'in enclosing a statement snowing' the total 
quantities used by us of Aspen as well as local wood -(Genwa) during 1927, 
also the actual cost of the wood in question. 'rhese figures have been supplied 
by our Technical Department and represent the actu," result achieved during 
the entire period of 12 months. YoU' will fid that they differ to a certain 
extent from the etatement eubmitted during my examination in Bombaj as 'the 
figures there were more approximate, and besides only, referred to a period of 
JO months. There is also a difierence of a few hundred rupees between the 
values of this statement compared with those contained in Form No. I; as the 
latter emanate from the Book-keeping Department where certain small ad
justments have been made in connection with our hopk tllosing., 
_ I also enclose a statement of our current selling prices in Palcut,tliA. 

,Enclosure No.1. 

, Reporl regarding wood conBumption at the Calcutta Factory. 

lJuring the year have been manufactured 24,351 cases of which 15,4U cases 
have been manufactured with hoxes made of Indian wilod and match sticks 
made of imported Aspen wood and 8,910 cases have been manufactured entirely 
of IUflian wood. The total amount of Indian ',ood consumel is 339,754 c. ft. 
lor which have been paid Re. 2,19,071. _ 
- The total consumption of imported Aspen wood for match sticks i~ 86,314 
,c. ft. for which have heen paid Re. 2,12,230. ' 

l'he figures requested for work out as follows: - ' 

Average price of Indian wood 
Average price of imported Aspen wood' • 
Average consumption of Aspen wood for 

match sticks per case. • • • 
Average cost of Aspen lVood lor m,.tch 

sticks per case ' 
Average consumption of Indian wood per 

('ase, 1st quality (i.Il., match hoxes tnade 
of Indian wood and match sticks made 
of imported Aspen wood) 

Average cost; of Indian wood for ]96 
quality per case. • • • . 

Average consumption of wood for 2nd 
quality (i.Il., match boxes as well as 
match sticks lIlade of Indian wood) per 
case 

Average cost of wood for 2nd qualit.Y per 
case 

Re. c; ft. 
0'645 
2'459 

13·745 

6'587 

1lH74 

5'59' 

100216 

, Consequently the cost price of the wood in a case of 1st 
Ra. 20-332 and the CO!:lt price per case of 2nd quality is Ita. 13'17'. 

quality ill 



r.:ncl~u.re No.2. 

Wimeo Ivll-rize price-Calcutta. Territory-Ez-Go"dOWf/, Calcutta., 

CALCUTTA. 

B.N.R. Cnttack U.P. - N.B. E.B. As.am. Bihar. Line. Orissa. District. a.nd 
City. Mofns.iI. C.P. 

Rs. A. p. RH. A. P. Re. A. P. R •. A. P. R •. A. P. Re. A. P. Rs A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

FIRST QUALITY. 

AU Zabel, , ... 1 12 0 1 10 0 1 10 0 1 12 0 1 12 0 111 0 111 0 112 0 112 0 

except 

"Wimoo Yellow" . ... 111 6 1 9 6 1 9 6 111 6 111 6 110 6 ... 111 II III II 

.. Namaz" (25 Cjs b..u.nce) , 1 12 0 III 0 110 0 110 I, ] 11 0 III 0 1 9 0 ... 111 0 111 0 

MEDIUM QUALITY. 

AlL label, ... 111 6 1 9 6 I 9 6 111 6 111 6 1 10 6 1 10 6 ill 6 III 6 

except 

" Sea-fiBher " . ... ... ... 1 8 0 ... ... .. . ... . .. .. . 
(Chittagong 

only). 

SECOND QUALITY. J' 

AU Zabel. . 112 0 1 12 0 110 0 ... ... 111 0 1 10 0 '" 111 0 111 0 



Enclosure No. S. 

Bengal-
Label •. Nagpnr U.P. Bihar. Cuttaok E.B. N.B. .la_. Railway Diatriot. 

Line. 

"\ 
Ra.A. ~. Rs. A.~. R •• A. P. Bs. A. P. Ra.A. P. Be.A. ~. Re.A. ~. 

Oheeta-flght . . 1 6 0 1 6 6 1 6 6 1 6 6 ... . .. . .. 
Baijee 1 Ii 6 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 ... ... ... 
Horeehead Red . 1 Ii 0 1 Ii 6 1 5 6 1 Ii 6 1 6 0 1 9 0- J II 1,)41 

Tekke . 1 Ii 0 1 Ii 6 1 Ii 6. 1 5 6 . .. 1 8 1,)41 i 8 O· 

3 Mangoes . 1 Ii 6 ... 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 5 6 . .. ... 
D~er a.nd Tiger 1 5 0 1 :; 6 1 Ii 6 1 Ii 6 ... ... ... 

• f.o.r. destInatlOu. 

Assam Match CO.'8 priCIlS, hail size. 

Labels. A.88m. N.B. Biha.r. U.P. Outta.ok. 

Bs. A. P. .Ba. A. P. Ba. A. P. ~ Rs.A.P. ·;Rs. -'I' P. 

AIllabela 1 3 0 1 3 0 1 2 08 1 2 08· I 4i 0 

All prIces are f.o.r. destmatlOn except those marked -f.o.r. Dhubrl. 
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Encl.osure No. •. 

S~lldi8" Jia4:kllB-Calc,afaXerritort/-Ez-Godowrt Oak",tta 

l i , , 
, 

; 
Safeties, filll size , Safeties, t size. SafetieB, t me. Sillphurs, full size. , , ; 

• i < 

I ! 
I 

t· 
; 

iRe.A. P. ; Re. A. Be. J... P. Re.A. PI - i to 
; 

214 0 211 2 , 0 ... 
: 

213 6 210 10 2 3 0 212 9 
I I 

; 
2 8 0 2 6 ;6 2 0 0 ... , , '. 

- .. 

Tpe lowest prices ~nder Safe~ies have been fixed witn a ~ew to cl~ un-
popuJI!.l' jltocks. • 1 

,~. ' . 

I. No. 19. 

l,etter from the Sw~dish Mllitqh. ()ompafVf/, dated the 9th Februaf'1I 1928: 

I enclose our local 'stock Position as per January lBt, which I hope will be 
ot tome use to ~he BQard. ' 

Enclosure. 
Local Stockll as at 1st JIlJI,UaT'/I 1918. 

Wimco t size-

Ambernatl!. 
Bombay 
Calcutt" 
Karachi 
Madras 
Rangoon 

Transit-
Ambernathl Bombay 
Bombay I Calcutta 
Bombay I Karachi 
Bom.bay I Madras 
Bombay I Rangoon 

\Vimco 1/1 ~ize
Calcutta 
Madras 
Rangoon 

; , . 

Transit-- , 
Calcutta I Maaras 
Calcutta/Rangoon 

,. 
; 

Cases. 

866 
U4 
846 
301 
251 
~ 

125 
7~ 

1,233 
545 

lQ2 

3,320 

--.'- 1,880 



&.mco i .ill_ 
Dhubri 

Burma 1/1 sizl!
Ka.naung Factory 
Rangoon 

JO!} 

Grand Total 

No.2l. 

717 

1,113 
802 

1,915 
-'-"-"-" 

7,832 
-'-,-. 

A.TTangelllents ffl6de for distribution of matches .in the Bombay selling terri
tory from. Avguri i922 'Up to the present date. 

BefOl'e the wu and up till 1922 the whole of the match bnsinliss 11'&8 con· 
(uoted OD:'~ basis and MIIIJIIN. Abdulally Sheik Adam of Nagdevi Street., 
BOIBDaY, waa the chief indentor. In 1922 Messrs. Trummer& Co., SUccessOri, 
LtAI.,LondoD·commenced consigning Swedish Matches to Bombay and .. lee 
were then confined to three dealers. In June 1923 this numbel'was inC1'eased 
to five, which continued up to April 1926 when an arrangement was made by 
which consignment stocks of imported matches as well as Wimco matches were 
exclusively sold to Messrs. Abdulall:t Sheik Adam and AbdulaDy Ebrahim. 

In January 1927, we commenced dealing with, up-country distributors in 
important Centres direct and our selling organisation consists at present of 
distributors in important centres, to each of whom a certain district is allotted. 
The chief distt:icts where local distributors have been appointed are:-

Bhlivnagar. 
Patan. 
Ahmedabad. 
Baroda. 
Surat. 
Bombay city. 

Poona. 
Goa. 
Malabar. 
Delhi, and' 
Cutch·Mandvi. 

Sales to the remaining territory are made through the interniedial'Y, of one 
agent in Bombay (Ml'. Dawood Ebrahim Parekh of Nagdevi Street, his terri
tory marked light brown on the enclosed map). 

All agents pay cash to us on delivery. Most of them sell on commission 
basis and in some instances a cash discount is allowed. The agents Bell to 
their cmttomers in the respectiYe districts on cash or credit j prices and terms 
are specified below. All the prices quoted below are n-godown Bombay or 
f.o.r. Ambernath unless otherwise stated. Cases are units of 50 gross. 

Bha1Jnagar District.:
Estimated consumption 
Our average sales 
Price 
Cash discount 
Commission 

300 cases per month. 
200 cases per month. 

· , Rs. 1-6 per grOllll. 
· 1 per cent. ' 
• 1 anna. 

QSflMtu InIOf'mlJ.tion.-SiIlea ill this territory are handled by S dealm:
who have formed a Belling association. Each dealer howev~ purohases.ru. 
requirements iDdividllally. Silles are generally made on credit, :a~all per. 
centage however on oash basis. In addition to the territory as outlined OD 
the enolosed map, the Bhavnagar deale!8 are entitled to make sall!S in Western 
Kathiawar, which lIlarket is also supphedby Mr. Dawopd Ebrahlm,,139ml!lP,y, 



l'utcin Districts:- ' 
Estimated consumption 
Our average sales 
Price 
Cash discount 
Commission . 

110 

About 150 cases per month. 
About 38 cases per month .. 
Rs. 1-5 per gross. 
1 per cent. 
I anna per gross. 

General In./ormation.-The majority of sales are made on credit up to one 
month. 

Ahmedabad Districts:-
Estimated consumption 400 cases per month. 
Our average sales 175 cases per month. 
Price Rs. 1-6 f.o.r. Ahmedabad. 

'Cash discount 1 per cent. 
Commission ..1 anna per gross. 

General In/ormation.-The distributor. in this district is &. firm which con
iists of Jour partners who have different shops in the Ahmedabad City. All 
purchases are made by these four dealers jointly. A large portion of the con
iumption in this district is covered by Swedish Matches which are imported 
~i4 the Kathiawar ;Ports. 

Baroda D·ist·ricts:-
,Estimated consumption 
Our average sales 
Price 

Cash discount 
Commission 

Surat District&:-
Estimated consumption 
Our average sales " 
Price 

Cash discount 
Commission 

.' 
Bombay City and Suburbs:-

200 cases per month. 
110 cases per month. 
Rs. 1-6 {ler gross with the following 

concessIon for quantities: - . 
1 anna per gross to buyers of 

10 cases lots. 
I anna per gross to buyers of 

25 cases lots. 
1 per cent. 
t anna. 

400 cases per month. 
350 cases per month. 

" Rs. 1-6 with the following concessions 
for quantities:-

1 anna per gross to buyers of 
10 cases lots. 

I anna per gross to buyers of 
25 cases lots. 

1 per cent. 
t anna per gross. 

Estimated consumption 1,000 cases per month. 
Our average sales 675 cases per month. 
Cash discount Nil. 
Commission 1 anna per gross. 

Swedish Matches.-In the Bombay Bazaar fair quantities of Swedish 
!latches particularly I sille are being sold, the imported matches being 
lopular 'amongst the educated classes, As r~g~rds prices, please refer to ~e 
st attached. On Swedish Matches a COmmIBSlon of II annas per gross 18 

llowed, 
Gen~ral Information.-An association has been formed comprising seven 

lrge retail dealers in Null Ballaar and Crawford Market. This association 
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lD&kea all the purohasea and each member is granted profit in accordance with, 
&&lee made. The &ll8ociation has appointed two members as joint Secretariea. 
The &ll8ociation alao keeps a godown and a clerk so as to be to effect quick 
deliveries. Thia arrangement has been made particularly in view of imported 
matches, the rel_e of which from bond takes about 4 to 5 days and it ia 
eeaentiol to keep a certain duty paid stock. The &8BOCiation alao runs a motor 
10lTJ in the City and suburbs for direct distribution to small retailers and 
f1GA1D(Jku • 

POOf14 Di,tnet:-
Estimated consumption 250 cases per month~ 
Our average sales 156 cases per month. 
Price Re. 1-5 to Re. 1-6-6. 
Cash discount 1 per cent. 
Commiasion I anna per gr088. 

General Inlormation.-Three dealers are appointed as distributors in thia 
district. All purchases are being made separately and the above terms apply 
to each of them individually. Sales are made on cash and credi~ 50S a rule 
not exceeding 14 days. 

Goa »iItnet:-
Estimated consumption 140 cases per month. 
Our average sales 140 cases per month. 
Price 12 annas per gross 6:1!-godown Bombay. 
Cash discount Nil. 
Commiasion Nil. 

GeMrallnlormation.-The whole of the trade to Portuguese Goa is catered 
for by Swedish matches, the .. Three Stars" brand being the outstanding 
label. Half size only is current. The looal distributor has free hands .as to 
retail prices but submits regular reports so as to enable us to see thatexhor
bitant prices are not charged. His average profit· amounts to 2 annas per 
gr088, out of which he has to keep godown and cover his interest, eto. Salea 
ars made on credit varying from a fortnight to about one month. 

Malabar Diltnet:
Estimated consumption 

Our average sales 

Wimco prices 

400 cases supplied from Bombay only 
I size. 

250 cases of full size supplied Crom 
Calcutta and Madras. 

470 CaBell both 1 and full Bille. 
Swedish full size is principally supplied. 

from Madras. 
I size Re. 1-6-0 per gr088. 
Full size from Caloutta Its. 1-1~ 

oJ.f. Malabar Coast. 
Cash discount Nit 
Commiasion H annas per gr088. 

General Inlormation.-This Agent has offices in Bombay, Coohin, Caliou' 
and Coimbatore. All sales are mado on long credit as much as 4 months. 

Delhi Dilfnet:-
Estimated consumption 600 cases per month. 
Our average aales 350 cases per month. 
Price . Re. 1-5 to Re. 1-6-6. 
Cash discount 1 per !lent. . 
Commiasion 1 anna per gr088. 

G/ln.erolln.formation..-The work in the Delhi District is supervised by our 
own office in Delhi. The territory marked brown on the map are supplied by 
three large dealers in Delhi, who although buying separately have established 
between themselves a working arrangement. The distributor on the Rell'arl-
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Bil's. line and the di~ributor on the Rajpura-Ludhiana line purchaee thrt,ugh 
our local office j imported matches particularly Nitedale have retained /their 
oUl'reneyto an appreciable extent in this dilltrict. Balel are generally/tnad .. 
On ·14 days to one month's credit. 

Oulc~-MciAdvi :-
Estimated cOllSumption 
Our average sales 
Price 
Cash discount 
Commission 

200 cases per month. 
200 cases per month. 
h. tel. c.i.f. Bombay. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

fillnfmll Inlormation.-OnlY Swedish matches are being supplied to this 
district, the most· popular labels ·being "Flower Basket" and II Tiger". 
Half size only is current. The distributor has free hands as to retail prices 
but. throngh regular reports we are controlling his rates. 

BIlm.aiM69' 01 Di3tricts.-The·whole remainder. of the Bombay aelling terri
tOrt isoontrolled by Dawood Ebrahim Parekh, who haa got his office and 
shop in Bombay. 

Estimated ooIll!umption 
Our average 'sales 
Cash discount 
Commission 

About 4,000 cases per month. 
About 2,100 cases per month. 
Nil. 
Ii annM per grOIS. 

General Inlormation.-Business in this territory is generally done by local 
brokers who buy matches along with other commodities on behalf of their np
Country constituents. 80 per cent. of the business is generally done on credit 
basis, 20 per cent. on cash, either by remiitancethrough bank or V; P. P. 
The territory is supervised by three travellers. 

Enelosure No.1. 

Wimco pricu in Bombay territory during 19'4-16. 

Fmst QUALITY. 
1924 :&s. A. P • Re. A. P. Agents. 

. . 
September i 1 0 to 2 4 0 

1 
Ootober ditto 
November ditto 
necember ditto 

1925 

f'bd.W', .... ""'~. 'arlual'1 ditto 
February ditto " Ebrahim 
March. 1 15 0 to 2 0 0 
April. . 1 IS 0 to 1 15 0 Valli Suleman '" Co. 
May . . 114 0 to 1 15 6 
hue-\)ecembet 116 0 Ahmed Abdulla. 

1926 

I jl\nuary 1 14 0 
February 114 0 
M ... oh. 1 12 6 ) 

April 1 12 S to 112 6 1 Abdulall;- Sha.ikada.m. 
May ditto 
June ditto 
July 1 10 0 to 1 10 6 r ':Ebrahim. :August 1 9 0 to 1 10 0 
September 1 8 II , 
'Ootober 1 8 0 
Nov.mbel 1 8 0 J 
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InclO81U'8 No. ~. 
Pries Lid. 

t t 1/1 
, • Ad • , , ,.,; , ,.1,,( .. ~ 

8"' .... Ta .,./eUlJ •. Re. A. P. R •• A ••• Re. A ••• Rs. A.I'. Re. A. 

Special Lion I 8 0 to II 8 8 lll' 0 to ll15 0 

Flower Baake$ II :; 0 " 2 5 8 211 0 

Ship I 8 8 to 911 0 

88&ara 2 , 8 &0 II 5 0 2 7 8 .. 2 9.0 

Golden Juhilee 2 8 6 

Cbe ... 211 0 

J'armhoule • 2 , 6 2 8 6 

Orange Bonn II , 0 2 9 0 

Jungle 2 9 0 

Ring 2 8 8 

Times 2 8 II 

8 Bird. 2 , • to 2 5 0 ll11 0 

Trotting 2 , 0 2 8 8 

Locomotive. II :; 0 2 8 6 

Tiger . I , 8 .to 2 :; 0 210 8 to 211 0 

Lombok II , 0 2 8 6 

Palm Tree a 8 0 to 2 , 0 211 0 

BOwing II , 0 

B ..... " luIJlTa"" •• 

Autelope Red 2 :; 0 215 

Goat JO. 2 5 6 III 8 213 I 

SStare 
" 

1118 I 

Stag .. 2 7 I) 

Horae and Crater Red • 11 7 6 

A.ntelope Blaok a 8 6 illS 

Goat 2 2 0 211 

8 Stare .. 11 11 0 

Great Mogul Blaok 1110. 

Nizam ". 11 II 0 2 I 

Indian Raja .. Ill' 0 

Powla .. 210 0 
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- t i 1-1 
". .. 

Swedish stdpnur. -ooutd. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Be. A. P. Re. A.. P. 

"'1 :; Medals Blaok ... ... ... ... 212 0 

, Medale 
" ... ... ... .. . 2 1 0. 

Stag .. ... ... ... ., . 2 S 

Horse aud Crater Blaok ... '" ... ... 210 0 

Globe. 
" 

... ... '" ... 2 8 0. 

NOI'1Degia-n sulphur •. 

Nitedals ... ... ... .o • Il 13 0 



.oloaure No. a. 
Wimco Prill'" Ruling m Bombav 2'twrit"", iltwmg 29". 

Fm8~ QuALl'l'J'. 

1927. nawood. I Ahmedabad. I Delhi. 

I 
Surat. Be.rode.. Bha.~ Bombay City. I Mala- Poona. nagar. bar. 

B A'-I'.!B A. p. B A.p. BA.I'. B A.p. B A.p. B A.I'. B A.p. B A.I'. B A.p. HA.I'. H A. p. B .... p. BA.p. BA.P. eA.p. 

lannary · 1 4. 6-1 8 0:1 4. 6-1 Ii 61 Ii 6-1 6 01 Ii 0-1 6 01 Ii 0-1 8 01 6 0 1 8 0 1 6 01 II 0-1 6 6 

February. · 1 Ii 6-1 7 6
1 

... ... . .. ... . .. .., ... ... 
March · 1 :; 0-1 6 0' 1 5 6 ... 

i 
... ... ... ... ... .. . 

April .1 4. 0-1 6 01 ... ... I 'M ... ... .. . ... 1 4. 0-1 8 8 

May ... ... 1 4. 6-1, 6 

011 

... 1 8 0 . .. 1 4. 6-1 6 0 .. .. . 
June , · ... ... ... , 6-1 6 0 ' .. . .. ... ... .. . 
July · ... ... .. . ... . .. .. , 1 4. 0-1 Ii 6 ... .. . 
Anll"Uf; ... ... 'I 4. 6-1 II 6 ... .. . .. , ... .. . 1 4. 0-1 5 6 

September ... 1 :; 0 I ... 1 :; 0-1 6 01 Ii 6-1 6 0 . .. . .. ... .. . 

OIltober . ... ... I . .. 
61 

.. 1 :; 0-1 6 0 ... . .. ... ... 
November • 1 

:; 11-1 6 0 1 6 0 
11 

Ii 0-1 6 ... ... ... 1 Ii 0-1 6 0 ... 1 Ii 0-1 6 6 

December '" I ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .., 
I 

SECOND QUALITY, 

This quality was introdnced in February 1927, splints where made of Indian wood. The rate w .... then Re. 1·2·0 but wae rednced in April for certain 
markets in the Berar district to Rs. 1·1·6. Thi. qne.\ity is not manufaotured at present. 

V 1)1'fI in/eriOT quality (III Quality). 
In the rainy u ... on 1927, p",rt of the .tock of Indi .. u wood ",t Amberno.f,h Faetory detarilJr .. ted to a gNat ""tellt and the q ~lit,Y prQdllcte4 ha.d to be 

marketed at 12 allIl&S to Re. 1. ',rot",} sale. of this ,,"ade ~gregate690 cases,. 
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No. 22. 
. ". ~- : 

Letter from tILe Swedish Maltch, Oompany, ~ted the 20th. Febr·wa,rll 1928. 

I noticed in;the verbatim report of Mr. Mehta's eviden. ce in Calcutta that/ 
beeomplwned ,regarding a certain advertiseD;lent which hB!! been put intd 
effect by my Company at a Circus in Calcutta. I have written to my people 
in Calcutta in .rder to find out the exact circumstances,: an!i beg to encloSe 
five copies of a statement made by Mr. A. Moller, who was in I$argll of the 
Match Departmilnt of Messrs. Forbes, Forbes, Campbell and Company at ,the 
time, as well 88, a letter in original with five copies from the Publicity Studio 
which suggeste4 and organized the advertisement in question. Botp these 
statementlil can be submitted as affidavits, should the Board so desire. ' 

ForeignlJTB' faz in Bweden.-AIthough I presume it is of minor; import;. 
ance, I would like to GOntradict Mr. Mehta's statement to the effect jthat we 
ate levying a i'.f.x on foreigners in Sweden amounting to 10 per cen~. It; is 
not quite clear, from Mr. Mehta's statement whether this 10 par cent. is 
supposed to be ~888essed on the foreigner'S cash in hand, value of clothes or 
luggage, or is l\ased on an estimate of the visitor's prosperity. I have never 
heard of a foreigner'S tax, but in order to make sure I approached the Swedish 
Consul General;in Calcutta for information, and beg to enclose his teply in 
original and five copies. From this it is clear that unless Mr. Mehta went ·to 
Sweden as a. cOIl/Jllercial traveller or a member of the entertainment pr,fession, 
both of which possibilities I presume are out of the question, he lV88 !lot 
asked 110 pay &!loy tax, and his statement before the Board to ~hat effect is, 
consequently, n~ correct. I would like to explain that by commeroia1 travlIl
ler, under the arrangement in question, is meant a person who travlIls with 
samples and ex~ibite same to the public for the purpose of securing oroers. 

Enclosure No.1. 
COflY· 

According to verbatim report of Mr. P. M. N. Mehta's evidence before the 
Tariff Board on the 7th instant, Mr. Mehta has given the following vE\l'won of 
a certain adverVsement at a Circus at Central Avenue, which was arranged by 
me with the Publicity Studio, who held thp contract for all advertising at the 
Ci~<luS in questiQn :-

.. Two years ago there was a Circus in the Central Avenue. There was 
a clown who asked for a match. An Indian .match was given to 
him. He lit it and threw it away and said: • Oh, it hltS burnt 
my finger. Bring me a Swedish match. This Indian match is no 
good.' I was in the bOl[, and offered him my match and sai!l: 
• Try this.' He wouldn't do it. The Swedish M~tch Company 
paid the clown. It was two years ago that this happened. This 
is ..,ow they carry on propaganda against Indian matches." 

, Mr. Mehta proceeds by confirming his contention to be that we were trying 
to spuil the reputation of Indian matches while at the BjlIlle time trying to 
popularise our own matches. ' ' 

When concluding the evidence in connection with this particular incident 
the President of ,the Tl\riff Board said :-,. 

.. We shall look into this matter and if we find that they are trying to 
mislead the public we shall have to ask for an explanatipn, but 
if they do this only to push their matches against Y<lurs, one does ' 
not, see that there is anything wrong in it." 

To avoid anj misunderstanding regarding our object and' intentioDs with 
the advertising,1 beg to state as follows, and am prepared to take the: unaer-
mentioned statelJlent on oath: ,; 

.In the month' of December 1928 when 1 w~ in oharge of the Match Depart. 
ment of Messrs.; Forbea, Jl'orbea, .CaUipbell " Qo., ;Ld., I 1\"as approaehed by 
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Mr. A. Bose, Proprietor of the Publicity Studio, ,with. BUggeatioa to advertise 
our matches at Shellar'8 Royal CireuB, for which tlIeyhold the advertising COB~ 
tract. All details In ClOnneetion With the perfonnanee 1t&re ~verbally, diseuas,ell 
and settled by me. During out diecueeionsthe question 'arose with 'WhJlt 
matches our Swedish goods should be oompt.red in the oouraeoi the perform .. 
ance, and m.v instructions on this point were clear and very definite. The 
objMt of the 'advertieing was to impress upon the public the recognised Buperior 
quality' of· lIlatches manufactured in Sweden. With the exception of the 
Swedish match that was to be advertised no mention should be made which 
could lead the public to believe that we were referring to any special make 
or country in regard to the matches that in the course of the performance were 
URed to illustrate certain defects from which goods manufactured in Sweden 
are free. . _ 

During the ~l'Iit week' of the performance I visited the Circus once, and 
iatisfied myself that iny instructions were followed. 

There has been no intention to deceive the public or to try to spoil the 
reputation of Indian matches. 

16th Februsry 1928. 

Enclosure NQ. 2. 

(Sd.) A. MOLx..B. 

The Publicity Studio . 

. 12-I-B,' GOAIIAGAli Sr:aDl',~ 
C,uCUTTAj 

Dated tAe 16th Feb'f'1!,aT'fl 19t8. 

While Royal Circu8was perlorming here during ,winte~ season, 1926-27, t 
t,ook the advertisement contract of the Circus pavilion'includingrighf.e· oflldvSr~ 
ti&ing by animals, clowns or ring-masters. '. , , , ' 

The idea ofadvertieingSmdish matches by clowns waS suggested by me and 
accepted by Mr. :A. Moller,the. then ABBistant, Matches Department, MeBBrB: 
Forbes, Forbea,' Campbell " Co., Ltd., '. 

I introduced the advertisement in the following manner :...... ' 
A clown entering the arena asks·the ring-master for a cigarette. When he 

is provided with one, he wants a match box; on getting a match box, the 
clown tries to light up hie cigarette without success; he affects and shows that 
the llticks either do not ignite drbreak; being disgusted, he throws away a 
few flticke here and ~there B!Id then the whole box and exclaims. .. Dh it is a 
trash match-the sticks won't ignite, give me another box." Another box is 
given to him and the clown in attempting to light up hie cigarette with thie 
box, takes two or three sticks at a time and cleverly manages to strike them. 
This produces a sudden flash, and when he throws off the glowing sticks as 
also the box and shouts out, .. Dh my fingers ars badly bumt--wh:y give me 
these rubbish matchesP-give me a really good match." Just at this moment 
another clown appeal'S and says ... Why not 'always uee SWflcliah .matches?-they 
sre absolutelv safe." After thill. the second clown dietributes a few matches 
to the higher claes seats and then. they all dieappear. 

The above plot was entirely got up by me and I perSonally tutoredtha 
clowns in respect of demonstrating advertisement and. strictly forbade them 
to make any reference whatsoever with rega.rd to Indian or Japanese make, 
the whole impression of the advertiaement being tha.t the Swedish matches are 
reall:v safe and that they are decidedly better than other matches.' Mr. Moller 
allio fnstructedme to Iles that no refer6nce should be made to matchea of any 
particular make. 

I ag'aill took the advertiaementcontraot &f the same Circus Ian season, 
1921-!I8,\\Ih611 I -arranged the diflpJa}'of ~dvertisements of Lyollll' tea through 
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the agency of a pony, '8 clown and ring-master., The pony was asked if he 
knew what is the best drink, when the pony would go round the rin~ and of 
all other handkerchiefs lying about, bring the one bearing the words' Lyons' 
Tea" in bold types. The clown would then exclaim, .. I see Lyone' is the ( 
best tea in the market, other teas are no good." / 

(Sd.) A. K. BosB. 
Proprietor. 

Enclosure No. S. 
Oopy. 

~1, BUBDW AN RoAD, ALIPORB, 
CALOtJTTAj 

16th. February 1918. 

SUNB SOBBLE, Esc;l., 
General Manager for India, Burma and Ceylon, 

, ,. The ,Swedish Match Company, 
Bombay. 

DEAR Sm, 
With reference to your letter of the 12th instant, concerning taxa.

tion in Sweden as mentioned by Mr. Mehta during his evidence before the 
Tariff Board in connection with the enquiry now proceeding about the Match 
Industry in India, I' beg to state that there is no .. Foreigners' Tax" in 
Sweden except in two instances, "iz., Commercial Travellers of non-Swedish 
nationality who are charged a certain fixed fee, independently of their earned 
income, for the license to transact business in Sweden, and the members of 
the entertainment profession who a,re liable to pay a certain percentage of 
the box takings as tax to the Swedish authorities. Foreigners resident in 
Sweden are subject to similar taxes as Swedish citizens but those taxes are 
not based upon a percentage of their income. The principles governing the 
assessment of the Swedish taxes are very intricate and need not be dealt 
with in this connection. Swedish subjects residing abroad are, of course, 
similarly assessed in accordance with the taxation laws valid in the country 
where they are living. 

Yours faithfully, 
~ " 

(Sd.) C. A. E. SILFWBRB.JELH. 

00n8ul General lor Sweden. 

No. 23. 

J.dter lrom the Swedish Ma.tch Oompany, da·ted the 4th. Z,'ebruary 19%8. 

,ApPIDAVIT, MBSSRS. A. N. AND R. N. FUTBBALLY. 

, With reSlJect to the question raised by Dr. Mathai during the oral evidE.'nce 
of Mr. S. Schele before the Board on December 18th, I wish to make the 
following supplementary statemenoo. 

About tlJ(~ time of the discussions with Messrs. Futehally a similar arrange
ment has ~een disoussed with the Bombay Matoh Works. 

The fact that the matter was under discussion with a third party IIBS been 
mentioned to Messrs. Futehaily, but I deny that I have said that arrange-
ments were almost completed. ' 

AR to amalgamation of Bome of the more important factories our object; 
was to standardize and simplify manufacturing as well as distribution, which, 
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.. a matter of lact, if introduced at that early stage would have led _ 
• healthier state of tho trade than is the case to-day. 

I deny, however, having stated that as a result of the amalgamation rt
fllrred tJ I expected to control all the match faotories. 

No. 24. 

Letter ~rom the Swedish. Match. Oompany, dated the 24th. February 1928. 

. In reply to your letter of even date, I have pleasure in enclosing a state. 
ment giving the Jlumber of boxes that can be made from I lb. of splints and 
lib. of box veneers respectively. As you will and, I have given the informa
tion for both Ilnlf and full-size in accqrdaD':le with your wishes. 

Enclosure. 

Statement ahowin!1 the number of Gr088 of Match BO:tfl8 peT lb. of Bplinta, 
empty bo:tfls and skillets: 

In the statement below the Sp. Gr. of dry Aspen wood is -assumed to be 
0"46 to 0'48, the humidity of wet veneers to be 50 per cent. and ~!l! thickness 
of the veneers to be 0'70 to 0'75 m/m. ' 

No. of gr088 of match bo:tes per lib, (wa8ts e:tcluded). 

Splints 

Bead.y made boxes without labels 

Full size. 
0'504 

(78 boxes) 
0'783 

(106 boxes) 
Wet skillets for complete boxes (i.Il., outer 

DOl[ vl!Ileers, inner box veneers and bot-
tom veneers) 0'409 

(59 boxes) 

Half size .. 
0'898 

(129 box~) 

1'142 
:(164 boxes) 

·0'6« 
(93 boxee) 



No. 25. 

WIMCO MATCHES. 

AnalY8i. 01 Margin betwBen average whciZesalo Priee ami average {jo.t o/.l'roduction y,ar 192'1. 

Sales charges to be deducted, cha.Tges deduote~ at H. O. 

Wimco Wimoo .. ~ Wimoo 
averags Dealers Freight net Wimco average 
whole- Office commis- aud Sales selling Head cost of Actual profit. 

Kind of Matches. sale oommis- allow- TotaL sion aud Trans- charges price OIRoe Depre- Total. produG-
prioe. Grand reali~z8d. oiation. tion. 

t 

i 

lion. anoe. allow- ~ port 
ance. charges. 

1 2 -3 4 Ii -6 

Rs. A.. P. As. P. As. P. As. P. As. P. AB. P. 

Size Matches, 1 Ii O! 0 4t 0 6 o lOi 1 I} 0 n 
Amberna.th _ 

Size Matchea, 111 1 0 4i 0 81\ 1 O} 1 7+ 1 3! 
Calcutta. 

- Item 3 vaTies according to the deliveries made by the respective agencies. 

9 inoreaaes or decreases according to our total turnover in India.. 

Total. Expenses. .. , 

'7 8 -9 -10 11 -12 13 

As. P. Ra .... ~P. As. P. As. P; As.~p. As. P. Rs. A. P. 

2 7! 1 t~ ~ 1 It 0~1I 110! 0 3! 1 0- 3-

4 0 1 ., 1 1 It 1 0 2 Ii 1 01 1 311 

6 ca.n be materia.lly reduced if we make i size iu Ca.lcutta or t size in Madr&ll, al!'. the expenses in question ohielly represent transfer 
charges for i aize from Barn Day to Calcutta and i siu from Caloutta to Ma.dras, whioh expenses a~e Dot fully recovered through It 
oorresponding inorea.se of the price ~ of suoh !roods. ~ 

.. 10 lIuctn.lotes aocording to production. 

" 12 does not include interest ,on borrowed capital 
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No. 26. 

R."orl regarding wood 'OfUUmption CIt the Amben&atll Factorv .du"'" the 
yellr 19¥'I. 

During the year have been manufactured 45,927 cases of 50' gross each. 
Of tbis, 9,248 cases were manufactured entirely of imported Aspen wood, 
6,259 entirely of Indian wood, '771 with boxes and aJi,llete fromatock and 
mateilse of imported .Aspen ~ood, 1,642 with box811 of lIldian wood and 
matchse from ~tock, 29,649 with boxes of lndiBJ;1 wood BD~ m~tcheB of 
imported Aspen wood. . 

The V$lUB of boxes and skillets from stock was Rs. 14,825~ 
The vallie of splints from stock wss Rs. 18,155. 
The tot" I consumption of Indian wood was 238,801 c. ft. for which haTe 

been paid n... 316,003. 
Under the heading • Indian wood' is includad a smaU $lXlount afShiBa

noki, a kind of Chinese pine, to the extent of about 10 per cEl!lt. 
The totel consumption of Aspen wood was 1t>O,572 c. ft. for which have 

been paid Rs. 480,597. 

For the sake of simplicity, the statement lIelow ~ 4ealawith. firn 
quality, i.e., match sticks made of imported Aspen wood and boxes of Indian 
wood; second quality, i.e., cases made entirely of Indian wood and also the 
average price per case, including skillets, boxes and splints from stock, 
without consideration to quality. 

The iiguree work out.. follows:

Indian wood-

Average 0., ft. per case, 1st quality 
Awrage rupeE\ll per case, 1st quality 
Average c. ft. per oase,2nd ,quality 
Average rupees per case, 2nd quality 
Avemge rupees per c. ft. 

Aspen wood-

Average o. ft. per case, 1st quality 
Average rup_ per case, 1st qualit,' 
Average rupees per c. ft 

Cost price&-
1st quality 
2nd quality 

" 

-~. 
5'66 
N~ 

11'/12 
• l!l'98 

l'~ 

8'611 
9'82 
2'66 

17'81 
14,,98 

Average when splints, boxes and skillets from stocks 
are inoluded in the amount 18'08 

Bcnnbay, fJOrd February 19!BB. 

No. 27. 

R.port regarding wood consumption at fhe Ambernath Factory during the 
month of August 192'1. 

During the month, 4.219 cases of 60 gr088 each were manufactured of which 
all were first quality, i.,., matches madtt of 4,spen wood and boxes of Indian 
Woodibll~ 280,C888\1 of thp ,above were made with matchee of impQrtlld splints 
with .~ .,J.ue 9f, ~II. e,026. 
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The total consumption of Indian wood was 26,657 c. ft. f~r which wo 
paid RI. 83,325. 
" The 'total consumpti~n of Aspen wood was 10,518 c. ft. for which wa. 

paid Re. 28,848. 
The figures asked for work out as follows:

Average price per c. ft. of Indian wood • 
Average price p~r .c. ft. of Aspen wood • 
Average consumption of Aspen wood per case 
Average cost price of above 

Rs. 1'25 
Rs; 2'74 

2'67 o. ft. 
Rs. 7'82 

6'82 c. ft. Average consumption of Indian wood 
Average cost price of above Rs. 7'90 

Consequently the costprioe of wood per oase will be:-
Ra. 

For cases with matches made at the factory 15'22 
For cases with matches made of imported splints 29'42 

Average • 16'16 
Bombay, 22nd February 191(8. .. 

No. 28, 

Statement showing expenses /01' wages with /1'ame-fi,lZing system compa1'ed 
with continuous maohine (Simplex). 

A., F1'ame lillina I1Ist6m-

Frame filling 
Cost per case in pies. 

100'0 
Transport of filled and empty trolleys 
Paraffining and dipping 
Transport and drying 
Frame emptying , . 

0'6 
12'0 
10'0 
22'S 

TOTAL 150'4 

or Re. 0-12-6 per case of 50 gross, 60 stioks, 

B. OOI~tinuous machine-
Out-turn of one machine • 20 cases per day. 
Eac9 machine requires the following attendants-

One filler @ Re. 1 8 0 
One emptier @ Rs. 2 0 0 
One for composition @ Re. 1 0 0 

Total wag~ Re. 4 8 0 for 20 cases. 

or Re, 0-S-7 per case of 50 gross, 60 sticks. 
A.. Re.0126 
B. Re.O S 7 

The difference in favour of continuous 
machine Re. 0 8 11 per case of 

50 gJ'OI8, 60 .tiob. 
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U we, however, have to count on one European fitter for four continuous 
machines we have to add 4 annaa per case to the Wjlges for continuous 
machine thus leaving a profit of only Re. 0.4·11 per cue of 60 gross in 
favour of the continuous machine. • 

In the above statement the expenses for Indian fitters have not been 
~en into consideration 88 88me can be considered 88 being equal in both 

• the instances. 

Bombay, 21,t February 1918. 

The wages cost for frame filling system in our calculation is arrived ai 
in the following way:-

Frame fiUing-
One trolley of 25 frames gives 1,150 boxes. 
Rate for filling one trolley, Re. 0-14. 

7 200 x 16 
Cost for one case of 7,200 boxes: ' 1,150 : : 100 pies. 

One frall!e filling machine, out-turn 5 cases per day, attendance 
1 man. 

Transpcwt 0/ filled and empty trolle·ys
Piece rate, Re. 0-0-9 per 10 trolleys. 

7,200 x 9 
Cost (or one case, 11,500 :: 5'6. pies per case. 

Paraffining and dipping-
Piece rate, Re. 0-0-2 per trolley. 

00 7,200 x 2 125' st, 1 150 : : . pies per case. , 
Transport and drying-

'fransport piece rate and drying daily wag_ 
Rate for transport, Re. 0-0-9 per 10 trolleys. 

7,200 x 9 
Cost for one case : : 5'6 pies pe. r case. , 11,500 • 

Dryifl.(/: 1 man for 40 cases. 
Cost per case, 4'4 pies. 

FrafM emptlling-
Piece rate, Re. 0-0-31 per trolley. 

7,200 x 31 . 
Cost per case, 1 150' :: 223 pies per case. , 
Out-turn one machine: 16 cases. 
Attendance:. 1 man. 

Bombay, 14th February 1928. 

No. 29. 

RepoTt regarding the p08sibilities of oomparing the oost price per ca.. at 
. Factories manufacturing full-Bire and/or ~all-8i,e. 

In order to render possible a direct comparison of works 008' per C8ae' 
between full-size and half-size, it is necesssry to convert certain figures 
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partieipating in the grand 1Jot..a.1 either by increasing the figures for hslf~ize 
or b:1 teducing the figures for: full.size, according to certain principles which 
have to be worked out theoretioally.· III our Head Office, the former system 
is adopted, ~.Il., converting half·size figures to be compared with full~iz8 
figures). 

Attached to this report is a chart marked .. General.converting Figurea .... 

Tl}is chart shows the relation in percentage between full-tlize and half-size • 
for the different items which affect the difference in the tot..a.l cost price. 

As previously mentioned, the figurea in this chart are reeched at by 
theoretica.l ca.lculation, but as the· recapitulation how this has been done, 
would bring one too far, it must suffice with a few examples::-

(1) The working hours and wages required for frame filling, paraffining, 
dipping, emptying and continuous machines are evidently in 
direct proportion to the number of match'sticlm in a box, or, 
in this case, the relation between 65.66 sticks to 68.90 sticks 
or 74 per cent. . 

(2) The working hours and wages required for box making, labelling 
and box filling "are the same for full~ize and half-tlize, and conse· 
quently, the relation 100 per cent. 

(3) The quantity of box paper for the different sizes is in direct pro
portion to the length and width, (i.B., the area) of paper neces· 
sary for a box, and is, for inner box paper, 73 per cent. and for 
outer box paper, 66 per cent. 

(4) The quantity of friction composition, (i.Il., Amorphous Phosphorus, 
etc.) required is in direct proportion to the area painted on the 
sides of the boxes, and is 67 per cent. " 

The figures under review may vary within very narrow limits only. 

When. figures fIor factories JJUI.IIufactUJ"ing different sizes are oompared. 
after being'converted to the same standard. these give one only a theoretica.l 
idea of the relative efficiency of the factories. If one wants practica.l bearings 
as to the efficiency, etc., many other things must be taken into consideration. 

For in stanoe , in a comparison ibetween the Calcutta Factory making 
full.size and the Ambernath Factory making half.si?le, the following must be 
regarded as very important:-

(1) While, at the Ambernath Factory, the unit price for wood is practi. 
ca.lly the same the whole year, it varies between very wide 
limits in Ca.lcutta. During 1927, the lowest price noted in 
Calcutta was Re. 0'45 per c. ft., and the highest price, Rs. 1·0l. 

(2) The Ambernath Factory is situated far away from big citieS whilst 
the Calcutta 'Factory within the town which necessarily causes 
higher piece-rates and wages. 

(8) At the Ca.lcutta Factory, ~he manufactUl'ing is carried on in build
ings unsuitable and not constructed for the purpose which, for 
certain operations, means more factory bands. 

(4) In the Cost Price S~tements of the Calcutta. Factory, the" rent for 
the hired factory buildings is included in . the cost price, whilst, 
in the Cost Price Statements of the Ambernath F,actory, no 
interest on our own factory buildings is included. 

(5) The output of the Ambernath Factory is about twice that of the 
Calcutta Factory which causes less expenses per case for manage
ment, supervision and other over·head charges. 

When everything is taken into consideration, it will be found that the 
efficiency of the two factories under review is ve~' much the same although 
the converted .ligures are slightly in fa'O\lr of the AmherrJath Factory. ," 



By the WIly of iofqnnat,ion, it; may b .. IJUIlltioned tha~ whim coPlParing 
Swedish Factoriee manufsoturinlf d..iJi~Nu.I; s~, ~A' ~o)I.QlfIi,n~, tQtl)), .convert· 
ins figuree are used:-

I sir:e-66 sticks is the standard and equals 100, 

+ ,iu--66 sticks, equals 90, 
t s~z&-4lO sticks, equals 123, 

which ~ a relation between half·size and filU .. iZA of 73 ller cllp-t, against 
78 per cent. used at our factories in India. The difference tiel!ween these 
figures i8 dua to facta which cannot be entered ip.to in thllJ rellorii. 

To this report, are atiached the followiQg:-

(1) One chart marked :-" General Converting Figu.ree ", Wh~ch h .. 
already been explained. 

(2) One graphi~l mar~:~" Wages per 10 cases, t size, 1927 Of • 

. (3) One graphical marked :-" Working hours per 10 c,asea,1 .. I1.· ... e, 
1927". ' . 

(4) One graphical, marked :-" Cost price per C$S8, t mil, .~,. ,,' '.' 
JUQ.e 1927 ' • 

(6) One statement marked :-" Cost price Her case, t ~",e. ls~, quall.ty /. 
for Ambernath (converted), Calcutta, 1927 ". 

(6) 91111 statement mar:ked :-" Cost price per case, t size, 2nd quality. 
for Ambemath (converted), Burma, Calcutta, 1927 ". 

Graphical No.4 and Stateml'nt NQ. ii lire cOIJIPleteq o~ly t'.Q.J: ~~ part of 
the year indicated on them. ' 

In all the above graphicals, the statements and figures are converted to 
the same standard and the lines and figures are consequently directly 
qomrarable. 

l7}i'ouJ: statlllPllnta ~rked;,-" Calclltt$ IUl-d, An;tbllrnatll l.!iu1~J, 
f:I!!~ry of r~g figure, per tell Qsees,. pe(l~mbE>t 1\l~7 ':'- ::. 

T~ ,ta.teme&ta, wow the ~ctual MUung figu~ for:' the lDQnth Qf 
.PeIlember 1927 for. tJa$- ~ac~ieH in Amberuatij. aI!4G~cutte" 1p14, ~~ 
Ambemath's running figures converted to full.size. ' 

No. 30. 

BC4Itl 01 O~arlie, in Bombay. 

A. Imported Matches-
Alternative l.-European exporting house, importing ho~ India, 

wholesale dealer, up-country dealer-

.M:erQb~t Rouses commission 

Landing and clearing 

Wholesale dealers' profit 

(larting to station _ 

TOTAl 

48,~, . 
po 8; .' 

J Q 
1 21 
1 0 
o , 
----
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Alternative 2.-Indian import house, cost of insurance, cost of· credi' 
L~ndon, wholC!Sale dealer, up-country dealer-

Cost of insurance • 

As. P. 

p. g. 

o at 
Cost of credit London t per cent. on Sh. 1 

Indian Import House profit 

o 1 

• 0 lot 
Landing and Clearing 
Wholesale dealers' profit 

Carting to station .' 
TOTAL 

• 1 2!-
1 0 
o 2 

. 5 4t 

Where Indian import-house flelis direct to up-country dealer, it can be 
taken that their profit is increased by the commission which is otherwise 
given to the wholesale dealer • 

. B. Local lIlatcMs.-Indian factories selling organisation, wholesale dealers 
and/or broker, up-country dealer-

Commission to selling organisation 
Commission to wholesale dealer" 

TOTAL 

As. P. 

p. g. 
1 0 
1 0 

· 2 0 

For local matches in Bombay Presidency goods are delivered f.o.r. railway 
Btationa ,!!xcept goods for the Bombay bazaar or markets on the WestCoas' 
IOUth of Bombay, . particularly the Malabar Coast. Rail freight to Bombay 
is As. 9-5 per case or 2'26 PIes per gross. These despatches comprise about 
10 per cent. of the total production. Against this must be noted that des
patches from Ambemath are c.heaper than from Bombay, as per following 
uamples:- • . 

Freight. Ambernatll. Bombay. Difference. 

Delhi 
Madras 
Bhopal 
Jhansi 
Muttra 
AJigarh 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

8 8 
811 
6 2 
8 5 
711 
7 15 

4 
4 
8 
6 
5 
0 

9127148 
8 15 11 0 4 7 
6 711 0 5 ··S 
8112058 
9 6 9 1 11 4 
960190 

If these two factors balance, the pi'ices of Indian matches can be takell 
as I.o.r. factory station compared with f.o.r. Bombay station for foreign goods. 
In order to bring foreign matches on the same basis as local matches 
Re. 0-1-4;. per gross should be added to foreign matches representing the 
Following :-. 

Landing and clearing 
_ Carting 

To'rAL 

A.s ••• 

1 2t 
(), 2 

1 4i 
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Ncm:.-Landing a.nd clearing charges vary in the different porta. Karachi 
port oharges As. .13 and clearing As. 4. or 4. pies per gross. 

ID C4llcutt6 the cost Is about 8 pies per gross snd in Rangoon 4. pies. 

No.3!. 

COBt 01 ITTevocabl4J Letter. 01 Credit. 

Deposit demanded in Bombay, from firms of good standing and for goods 
reaclily saleable, 20-26 per cent. (some Banks charge i per cent. 
eommisaion). 

Interest from time of opening credit to time of shipment, 6 weeks. 
Sailing interest, 8 weeks at 9 per cent.-2i per cent. on £26 deposifl= 12 

weeks, 9/18 per cent. per £100. 

No. 32. 

Matche, Charges-Bombay. 
Per pkg. 

(50 or 100 gross). 
RH. A. P. 

Port Trust Charges 
Agency fees, coolies, cartage to godown, delivery to 

dealers • • • • • . • • • 

180 

200 
04.0 Godown Rent and InflUrance 

S 12 0 

Godown to ststion .08 0 

No. 33. 

BIoZiaed Prices Wimco, Ambernath ana Wimco, Calcutta per gro81 lor the 
YeaTS 19fU,-27. 

Wimoo, Ambernath 
Wimco, Calcutta 

1924. 1925. 1926. 192'1. 

RH. A. P. RH. A. P. Rs. A. P. RH. A. P. 

1151ij 11241 8811 241 
2 8 6 2 0 10 1 13 2i 1 7 1 

No. 34. 

The difierence in the cost of the machinery required for a factory capable 
of producing 6,000 gross half size matches per day and one capable of turning 
out 11,000 gross full size per day: 

If the average box contents of the half size factory . is 60 sticks per box 
and the box contents of the full size factory is 90 sticks per box the differenC'& 
wiD be Rs. 186,000. 

lf both the factories are making out an average content of 60 sticks per 
box the difference will be Re. 100,000. 
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N.o.85. 

QwHI.tU;y. lOll: wood a.eoesSBfY. for 100 .gl."osa bI.L~ ull0Q. exp!lrinl~ll.tI\ mII4~ ._ 
the Ambemath faetory all the Srd and 4th of January 1928. 

Shemba.t 
Simul 

,ABpel;l 

Shembat 
Simul 
Aspen 

For boxes. 

o. ft. 
18 5 
9 0 
a a 

For mlltches. 

o. ft. 
18 :; 
9 0 
6 • 



No. 88. 

Shipment. 0/ halt"ize Sa/stiea and Bulphuf', (Swedish) to Ilidiall Porta. 

,. (In 50 gross 1.'&8911). 

Bombay. Caloutta. Madras. Karacbi. Tutioorio. Rangoou. 

Tear .. 
Total . .. 

Sal. Sol. Sal. Sul. &f. Sul. Saf. Sul. W. Bul. Baf. 

192& . 29,6-M) D,OgO 7,018. ... 1,280 180 3,500 1,200 ... ... . .. 53,798 

,. 
1924 . . 7,412 7,952 2,.1l~~ 

, 
3,570 545 3,530 900 

" ... 26,219 

" 

'" 

1925 
" 

11,030 13,365 3,278 600 5,220 l,li9a: 3,390 1,225 410 40,106 .' .'~ ... ... 
. 

.. 

1926 . 9,560 10,020 4,199 400 .5,070 1,700' 5,:.142 1,02S ISS 455 116 37,985 .. , 

.. . 
1927 • .' 5,8'5 1,590' 1,625 250 700 i40 700 1,225 175 402 200 IlI,OS:! 
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No. 37. 

Estimated cost 0/ depreciation and maintenance for frame filling s1lstem 
compared with continuo'U8 machine. 

1. Frame FiZZing system:-

Cost of machinery for 20 cases output 
In the above is included 1,000 frames. 

Depreciation 12 per cent. of B.s. 30,400: : 
Repairs and native fitters 
Cost of replacement of frames and laths 

Total per year 

8148 
or per case: 6000 .. B.s. 1'358 or Ra. 1-5-8. 

2. Oontintlo'U8 Machine:-

Cost of machine 

Depreciation 10 per cent. of above 
Repairs and native fitter 
European fitter 

7200 
or per case: 6000 

Total per year 

B.s. 1'2 or Rs. 1-3-2. 

No. 18. 

Ra. 
30,400 

3,648 
2,100 
2,400 

8,148 

B.s. 
45,000 

4,500 
1,200 
1,500 

7,200 

BBtimate regarding' the cost 0/ fun . size matches manufa.ctured in Oalcutta 
, and half Bille matches manufactured in Ambernath on the conditiOfl. tAat 

the Oalcutta factory is of the same efficiency GIl the Ambernath factof'f/. 

The estimate is based upon the following dates: 
1. The average wages fllr actual match making per 10 hours are:- -

In Calcutta 
In Ambernath 

S. The working hours for ,1 case full size are:-

In Calcutta 
In Ambernath 

which latter is converte~ from half size. 

Ra. 
1'45 
1-17 

Ra. 
65'4 
60'6 

S. The price per c.ft. of Aspen will be the saml' in both the factories. 
4. The prices per c.ft. of Indian wood are:- ' . 

In Calcutta 
In Ambernath .' 

B.s. 
0'65 
~'25 
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6. The wages partake in the grand total with 17 per cent. 
6. The Indian wood for boxes only partakes in the grand ~J.&l.-with 10 

~er cent. 
7. Other items partake in the grand total with 73 per cent. at a rate of 

:22 per cent., i.e., a converting figu .... of 16 per cent. 
8. The relation between wood for full size and half size ;0 - per cent. 

Wagu:-
1'45 .. 60'6 . • 1'15' • xI5 per cent. 
1'17" &., .. 

A. t.ho wages partake in the grand total with 17 per cent. the eft'ect on 
_me will be:-

17
1
:0 15 : : 2'6 per cent. in disfavour of Calcutta. 

Wood:-

1 .11'65
06

,: : 80 per cent. or 20 per cent. in favour of Calcutta. 
~a" . it 

AB the wood partakes in the grand total with 10 per cent. the 'eft'ed on 
1Iame will be 2 per cent. ' 

Other Item,:-

731~ 28: Effect in grand total is 16 per cent. to the disndvantage 

.of full size. 

1"e,.ce"ta/18 ~ 
Against 
For 

Swmmary. 

16'0+2'6: : IS'6% 
2'0% 

TOTAL 16'6% 

This is equal to a total converting figure of 83'4 . per cent. which meana 
that if the cost price of one gross of half size matches in Ambernath ilt Re. 1 
it will be Re. 1'20 in Calcutta which is equal to Re. 1-3-2. 

No. 39. 

Lette,. from the Swedish Match Company, ckrted Jhe 12th MaTch :19f8. 

Your letter of even date is to hand. The statement of the wholesale prices 
-of Japanese and Swedish matches has been kept back as I have been trying 
-all along to obtain some reliable information for the period before we came 
·out here. I find this is impossible however, as there are no books left, and 
information submitted to me has been conflicting. It appears that tbe bazaar 
·dealers in those days took advantage of temporary shortages and other Clr. 
cumstances to increase their rates as much as possible. The statement I am 
DOW SUbmitting refers to the period when we have had our own represent. 
-ative both in Bombay and Calcutta. As far as I know, there is nothing fur-
&her to submit. . 

III 



Swedilb. 

OomptJ1'atifJ~ lid of atJI!rage 8wed,d lind Japan.,e "riceB, 1922·1927. 
:BoMBAY AlIID CALCUTTA. 

JlO.B .... '. 

.Tapanels. Swedisb. OIIpan818. 

_~, __ t.af. ~I~\~I~:~~~_~I~ I oar. I tSllf. ,sor. tsaf',,!f
oaf

.\ f.~r. 
B •••••. Bs ••• ~'I B8. ' ••. ! II.: J. •• .1 B •.•. p, I B •••• P. BI ••• p. B8 .... '. lh .... p. B •••••. BI. '. p. Be ... p,l lao. ... Jr. 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1927 

Z 12 8 S 6 0 2 10 0 1 2 III 0 »12 0 t :I 4 0 2 6 0 2 6 8 ....., .. ,.. I .. · ... 
I ' , ' I 

2 II 0 S 0 0 2 8 l'; 8 0 0 3 0 0: 2 12 0 2 16 0 2 18 8, .: I 

II 8 0 Z 12 0 2 7 0 I S 12 0 2 12 0 I 2 J 0 2 ,4 0 ~ ~ 2 '4 6 i t Il 6 0 2 10 0 2 12 0 2 S 81 ., 2" 0 

2703150210 0 280800,'280 2100 ~i 2110 s- i ~ « ~ i ! 
3 & 0 2 10 0 2 6 0 II 12 0 2 10 o! 2 5 8 2 0 6 2 8 0 i 2 • 0 2 8 0 2 10 0 i 8 0 ... 

270 2IZ 0 

2 , 0 3 10 0 

270 215 0 

:I , 0 210 0 

270 2 15 0 

240 280 

260 216 0 

2 7 0 I 
II • 0 I 
2 6 0 I 

I 

2 4 0 I 

2 6 0 

2 II 0 

260 

II II 0 

2 6 0 

2 0 0' 280 

1I110i2120 

2160i 2 8 0 

210 O! , 
i 

2 U 0, 
I 

210 O! 

2 12 0 

3 11 0 

215 0 I 
I 

280 2 " 0 

\I 3 8 210 0 

2 3 0 210 0 

210 0 

2 4 0 

2 8 ,0 

_ 7 0 
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No. 40. 

(FORK II (See question 75). 

THE WESTERN INDIA MATCH COMPANY LIMITED AMBERNATH 
FACTORY.' , 

Statement showing work. cost JleT groll of matchea. 
August 1927. 

1 Cost of wood for sphnte and veneers 
2. Cost of paper 
3. Cost of chemicals . 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 
7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenanoe of 

buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General servioes, supervision and local· oflioe 

charges 
9. MiRcellaneous, e,g., rent, municipal taxes, in

surance, etc.' 
10. Cost of packing cases 

TOTAL 

Total production iJl. gross 

No'. 41. 

As.p. 
5 3 
o 9 
20 
o 8 
2 1 
o 4 

10 

1 1 

o 2 
i 9 

15 1 -210,950 

Swedish Match. Company, letter dated SSnd March 19S8. 
With reference to my conversion with the Board this morning, I have 

pleasure in confirming that the following were our c.i.f. prices for the various 
porte in December:-

Bombay 
Calcutta 
Madras 
Karachi 
Rangoon 
Tuticorin 
Weighted average for all porte • 

i size. 
d. 

101 
11 

t 
i 

1 
i 

1 

t size. 
d. 
I 
",,0 , 

I also confirm that the above prices hold good at present in respect of 
stocks on the spot, but for fresh shipments from Sweden, wholesale market 
rates have been and will be arranged in such a manner as to leave a nett c.i.f. 
recovery of ld. for i size and T~4. for t size. As mentioned at our inter
view, I confidently expect that if our import business in India is being main· 
tained a.t all in the future our c.i.f. ra.tes will be stabilised round the follow
ing figures:-

t size 
t siZft 
t size 

a. 
-rlio.i.f. 
t o.i.E. 
t o.i.E. 

.F 2 
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I think my Prin!)ipals in Swede~ would be willing to confirm these figure. 
in writing. _ 

No. 42. 

Letter, dated 19th March 1928. 
With reference to our conversation I beg to give below the distances froOL. 

Khopoli and Honavar to our Ambernath Factory-

Khopoli to Ambernath • 
Honavar to Ambernath 

No. 43. 

Miles. 

45 
371 

Dimension 01 and number 01 apZints in, i rile 'liatch blnes. 
The standard dimensions of the t size match box are:-

Length 
Width 
Height 

." 

Inches. 
2H •• In •• 
I 

Other me~~urements are in millimetres as per attached blue print. 

No. 01 spZinta in a t sizlJ Match Boz. 
56 to 57 splints exclusively in Calcutta and partly in Bombay and Madras 

74 to 76 splints exclusively in Karachi and partly in Bombay and Madras. 



THE SWEDISH MATCH COMPANY, 

B.-oIlAL. 

Evidence of Mr. S. SCHEll, recorded at Calcutta on Wednesday, 
the 13th April .. 1927. 

I ntTQd llotOTY. 

Pruident.-You are the General Manager for India, Bu).'ma and Ceylon 
of the Swedish Match Company. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.~We are Ve1'y much indebted to you for meeting our arrange

ments at considerable inconvenience to yourself. You postponed your visit 
to Europe for us for a fortnight and you also supplied us with fairly' 
exhaustive replies on the points dealt with in the questionnaire. But I 
would like to explain to you one or two points, for your information as 
well as to guide you in this enquiry to some extent. Of course you say 
that you have got no case toatate. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, we have no case to state. 
Pre8ident.-Therefore you wish your' evidence to be taken in camera. 

It is not for me to advise you as to what course you. should adopt because 
you are the best judge of that but I think.I would like to point out to 
you that you are very much interested in this enquiry. After I have stated 
the points to you if you still wish to be heard in camera-ofcourse I have 
no power to compel· you, nor have I any desire to compel you to give your 
evidence in public-it is for you entirely to say. 1n Burma I e:lplained' 
at some length 'the 'scope of the enquiry. 

Mr. Schele.-I have read your .speech. 
Pr.e8ident.-~Ir. Sundgre~ was present there snd,I thought you must have 

r~ad It. 
Mr. Schele.-I have. 
Preside'nf.-There are one or two' things there which I am sure will 

iuterest you. There is the statement by almost every applicant that the 
Bwedlsh Company is operating here as a ~rust and, they contend that it 
would be to the prejudice of the country to allow this company to operate 
as a trust, if it was establislied that it was operating a8 a, trust. Those are 
the kinds of allegations made. Therefor,e it is our duty to enquire into 
that. is not that soP " ' 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-Unles8 we give you, all opportunity of either proving that the 

trust does not exist or that it will not operate to the prejudice of the country 
our recommendations should be defective. In 'any' case if you 'had not had' 
that opportunity, it would be a hardship. Supposing we came to the 
~nclusion that there was this trust and that we were of' the opinion that 
that trust should not be allowed to operate to the prejudice of the country, 
then you sat quiet and said nothing it would be very difficult for '18 to, 
ignore this body of evidence which would be led against you and to say that' 
it had not been established, so that it does seem to me that in the interests' 
of your own company, of which as I say you are the 80le judge, you should 
come forward and assist the Board in investigating this aspect of the case. 

Mr. 8che/e.-yes. 
Preaident.-How:can we do it if you insist upon evidence 'being 'given ill 

cameraP 
M'f. Schele.-My reqll~st to be' heard in can.era refers,: to" the present., 

moment. 
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Pn ,ident.-When you say that you have not a case -to state, I am 
suggesting to you that you have a case which you may state. 

Mr. Seh,e~e.-At the same time as we have no objection to the Tariff 
Board's using for themselves what I am going to say, we don't wish the 
information to be published at the present moment. I think that when 
I return from leave and these investigations continue, I shall probably be 
in a posUion to allow you to publish everything. 

President.-We are very grateful to you for that. I see that you have no 
objection to placing all the facts. before us. This is a public enquiry. It 
arises in this way. These allegations have been made againRt the trust 
publicly IlDd therefore they should be met by the company publicly anu unless 
t.he company does that, the investigation is incomplete. If you tell me in 

. camera what these people say is not right--I am just giving you an example
we have, got no means of deciding whether what you say is right or. whether 
what they say is right. But if the statement is made in public, all people 
can read in the papers that the Swedish Company has made such and such 
a statemunt and if they don't agree with that, .they can come and give evi
dence before us if they choose. 

Mr. Seltele.-We can probably arrange to have the whole thing published 
later on. At present the difficulty lies in drawing a line between my 
evidence in public and my evidence in camera. Certain points may arise 
unexpededly. For this reason I think that it will be much easier, after 
seeing the report of the proceedings, to say whether and to what extent 
the proceedings may be published. 

P,·esident.-The point is this that as a general principle I hope you will 
b" able to agree that what is publicly alleged against the Company should 
he publicly met by the Company. 

Mr. Seltele.-Yes, but you know sometimes when allegations are made 
which ate altogether unfounded, you don't even go to the trouble of con
tradicting them. . . 

P1·~sident.-You run a great risk in that case. 
ill,'. Seh,ele.-We· don'~ think we do because we have a very clear record. 

We feel you will be able to prove this without approaching us for informa
tion. 

P1'esident.-I am just trying to point out that we have got to weigh the 
evidence on both silies. 

Mr. Schele.-I fully appreciate your views and whatever can' be .done 
later, we shall certainly do it. But at present I should very much appre
ciate if you would agree to my request. 

President.-At present I have no obiection to the evidence being taken 
in camevoa and to treat it as confidential. But if subsequently we are not 
able to use that evidence, then more or less your side of the case may go by 
default. We cannot base any argument on evidence taken in camera and 
wo may have to say that ,these allegations have been made and' as far as 
we can Bee they mnst stand because there is no evidence to the contrary. 

Mr. Schele.-I fully appreciate your views. 

Pres ident .. -There is another point on which J think the Company may 
be interested. and on which evidence should be' given in public. A proposal 
has been made by one or two applicants that an excise should ba levied ndt 
on all Indian matches but .on matches manufactuted by foreign companies. 
That of course we have to consider. Supposing WEI are to investigate that, 
>;ou will have naturally something to say about it, I presume. 

M1. Scltele.-I don't think that we have much to say on that point. 

P"'l8id~n.t.-It is for you to consider whether you are sufficiently interested 
in that question or not. Supposing we came to the conclusion that, this 
complloIly is in substance financed b:y foreign capital and that a apecial excise 
duty should b,t levied on it; if you say that you are not interested in. that 
,loint, I have nothing to say. 
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Mr. Bchele.-I don't 8ay l am not .in~reate4, but I think the facts will 
rather speak for themselves. 

Pre,ident._Well, facts do not very often speak for themselves unless 
they are explained. When you go to your head office, you have got· to 
explain to them the points that are put· to you now. It is for that reason 
that I am rather. going out pf my way to make some suggestions to you, 
80 that you may be able to persuade the authorities at home to agree to the 
proceedings being published, 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-We shall now proeeedon the assumption that some time latel· 

you may be able to allow UB to publish your evidence. . 
Mr. Sehe/e.-Yes. 

Ths Pl'OOC8S of manufacturB. 
President.-There are certain papers which I have not been able to study 

sufficiently to examine you on all the questions in the introductory part. 
So, I· propose to take them up at a later stage. At present I· won't ask 
you any questions l'Qnnected.with answers to questions Nos. 1, 2. and 4. In 
answer toquestioll. 3 you say that you carry out the whole process of 
manufacture. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-That is to say, you manufacture from th" log stage right up 

to the finished matches. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that the ease in every one of your JactoriesP 
Mr. Srhele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you ever considered the question of having separate 

factories for separate processes in connection with any of your fllctories? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you have definitely turned it down. 
Mr. Sehele.-We have found that it does not pay. 
Pnsident.-I think that this poiut requires a iittle more investigatiou. 

At present I take it that. you have not found it practicable to separate the pro· 
"esses in India because I tako it that you are using chiefly imported wood ou 
the Duu." .. v side. . . . 

Mr. Schele.-Yoa, for splints and e"'''--''"ly Indian wood for boxes. 
Preside'llt.-For venee .... you UQ" exclusivelY-·lb.lia.n -Ood' 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-On the Bombay side I take it that you have not l-'ud any 

very suitable wood for splints. . . 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
Pr6side'llt.-That is .one of your reaso'lS for importing wood. 
Mr. Sehele.-Exactly. 
President .-As far as we can see at present, that does not apply in its 

entirety to Burma. 
Mr. Bchele.-No. 
President.-In Burma they have found wood which is more suitable than 

~ny that you have found on the Bombay side. 
Mr. Schele.-Not in our opinion. 
President.~What I mean.is that in Burma they have found wood which 

is more suitable for splints in many varieties than you have' 80 far found 
here. . 

Mr. Schele.-I should say equal to what we have found.lll Bombay bui; 
inferior to what we have found in Calcutta. 

President.-That is just the point. What is the principal kind of wood 
that you have found in lJombayP 
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Mr. Schele.-8alai. 'Tha1; is the only Ollt> we have used with succesa. 
President.-Have you got Itny specimens of the splints here? 

. Mr. Bchele.-No. V!e have made a ,certain' quantity of matches from it. 
J!T. Ma~hia8.-:-Is,salai better than ,genwa? 
Mr. Schele.~No. Genwa is better than Balai, ,because it is whiter. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you found it better than sawbya or maulettanshe? 
Mr .. BcheZe.-From an econcmic point of view,that is to' say it is more 

e(lonomical in the cost of production. 
Dr. ,Matthai.-Is it largely a question C'l wastage? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
President.-That is to say, you get a better outturn? 
Mr. Schele.-In Calcutta th"u we do in Burma. 
President.-In Burma I think the figure given was 33 c.ft. for 100 gross 

boxes-veneer and splints. ;Uow much would this salai wood give? 
Mr. Bckele.-I think our fi!!;nres in Burma are higher thail those given h] 

others-minimum 20 c.ft. per 50 gross of matches or 40 c.ft. for 100 gross. 
President.-They said they got 156 gross from 1 ton and another 25 c.ft. 

for the cases, so thai it appear .. that they have attamed hetter practice thall 
you have in Burma. 

Mr. Schele.-Provided their figures are correct. 
President.-Supposing you realized these figures would you still consider 

that the Indian woods are better!' 
Mr. Bckeie.-In that case J would say it. is very much the same. 
President.-That brings u .. to this' point about the separation of pro· 

cesses. Supposing you took any' particular part of India or Burma where 
you have got suitable wood "nd you get it. by. plantation or in some other 
way by which you can get you'!" wood from one big source. Then, would you 
still suggest that it would not be, practicable to manufacture your splints 
near those areas to be spnt to other parts of India for finishing? 

Mr. Sckele.-Our calculations so far, not only in this country but in other 
parts of the world, have gone to prove t.hat it is more economical to hav!! 
the whole process carried out ill one plac*'!. .. . .., "!' . 

Mr. Mat7tias.-It is a quest501' very brgely of supervision, is itnotl! .
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, you hav(' to ",,,;ntaiJl two establishments. 
Mr. Mathias.-Yop.·b." .... to have. a. doub~e nmnbsr ~f engineers~ skilled 

labour mechanics ~d so on, 1'0 that It IS mamly a questIon of superior staff 
and overhea~~ar~esP 

M.,vOChele . ....:.yes, but . further also packing and unpackiIig and arranging 
tJ--''Splints again. If you have one match factory the whole process is going 

...... on continuously. If you have a sepal"a~,e splint factory it means that YOil 
bave to level .the splints, pack them in cases, then you have ·to unpack them 
on arrival at the factory and leval them again for the frame-filling operation. 

Mr. Mathias.-In the main it is a question of increase of superior staff 
which i3 necessitated by hnving two sepamte factOl'ies. 

Mr. Scltele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does the difficulty of getting labour' come inP 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, in jndia rarticulal'ly if the splint factory is situate·] 

In the forest area. 
President.-I just want: to \\nderstand what it involves apart from what 

~ou ca.ll overhead. First. of all you must have a manager there, an office 
imd t~.at sort of thing. but apart from that I want to know what additional 
processes 01" what additional expenditure it will involve to have a splint 
factory Ileal' the forest. What processes can you carryon in the forestsP 
Can you do merely the chopping or' can you da impregnating and other things 
as well P 
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Mr. SeAde.-It is very difficult to say uuless you know where exactly i~ 
is. I suppose ODe oould have a try at the other processes 88 well. 

Pruidenf.-Up to what stage can you carry on the manufacture in close 
proximity to the forests P Let me give you a concrete instance. Take Burma. 
As you kn~w MBf.6rB. Adamje~ Hajee Dawood and Company have got a 
reserve. It; J8 about 60 to 60 miles from Rangoon. Supposing you were to 
manufacture splints there: to what stage can you carry on the manufactureP 

Mr. Sehele.-First of all it would be necessary to peel the logs and chop 
the veneers into splints. Further, the splints would have to be dried as well 
because otherwiie they wouM get mouldy if they were packed moist in the 
oase. Finally, they would have to be levelled and then packed into cases. 

PreBident.-Would they be ordinary coses or special 'packing cases? 
Mr. SeAele.-Any kind of case would do. -
PreBident.-Would they require any lining? 
Mr. Sche/e.-In the monsoon they would require lining. 
Pruident.-Then you have got to unpack these? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, and then level them again in order to put them into 

the frame filler. 
Mr. Mathia •. -In the case of a very small company which relied on 

hend machinery the question of superior mechanical labour would not 
come in and for such a company it may possibly be an economical proposi
tion to manufacture splints in the forests. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-When you come to the case of a cottage indus~ry it may be 
difficult for it to carry even the overhead charges becauae even one man 
in the forest would mean a higher overhead charge. 

Mr. Mathial.-\Vould it 110t be economical for a big company which 
depended entirely on machinery to have such a splint factory? 

Mr. SchelB.-No. They would have to maintain two establishments, 
President.-How long will the splints keep before they can be finished P 
Mr. Schele.~1 should say once they have been properly 'dried - they 

would keep a year, but when I Bay that, I am thinking of aspen. As 
regards Indian woad they would become dark if kept long. 

PreBident.-Supposing we did not attach much importance to the 
colour? 

Mr. &hele.-Then they last 'longer. 
Pruident.-It is rather an important point in this' way: supposing 

matches were to be made on a large scale in India out of, Indian wood. 
There are parts of India where _ they . cannot get wood economica~y but 
they might get splints made out of Indian ~~ elsewhere, so that If the 
splints could be kept for a reasonable perIod It does not seem to me to 
be a very difficult proposition. . 

Mr. Schels.-No. I 'don't think so except that in India it would be 
very difficult to get labour up in the fores~. Tliis is a 9uestion which 
we have considered carefully, and I am relatmg our experience. 

Pruident.-It does not require enormous labour. 

Mr. Sche16.-No. 
Pruident.-Your machinery in Bombay, I suppose, would be stilI more 

up-to-date than Messrs. Adamjee'sP 
M'T. Senele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-As far as I could see it did not require very much labour. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, but whatever labour you have you must _ be .able to 
depend upon. -. 
. Mr. Mathiai.-Do you find the labour employed by you averse"tO liviug 
ill the jungle P . ' - . 
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)[r .• Scl!ele.--:-We, often find difficulty in keeping labour. Even in II 

pla~e hke Ambarnat.h because they want to live in the town. At Dhubri 
fC'r tnstance we find that we cannot retain our labour 
.' President.-:That arises ill India. wherever you 'f'mploy local labour but 
It. does not a~lse where you keep imported labour. In Burma. we did not 
lind mu?h !,vI~ence to show that there was very much labour trouble. In 
:urma It 18 Jmported labour and the labour is very reliable whereas in 

ombay you have labour which c?mes to the town in the dr; season and 
wants to go away- to the fields III the monsoon. That does not happen 
III B~rma where you have imported labour so that it is not such a serious 
questIOn. 

Dr. MaUhai.-1 find from your answers that only 10 per cent of your 
labour at Ambarnath is local labour and the rest comes from outside. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

Dr . . Matthai.-So ~hat supposing you had a. factory planted somewhere 
nearha forest area, a. distance of a. few hundred miles would make no difference 
~o temp 

ilIr. Schele.-I have got labour figures here which are rather interesting. 
Out of a total labour force of 1,517, only 80 remained from 1924, 410 from 
1925 and 665 from 1926 leaving a balance engaged in 1927 .. That is for 
Ambarnath. In Calcutta of a total 780, 61 remainerl from 1924, 196 from 
Hl25, 33~ from 1926. and 128 from 1927, and those are people whom we 
rJtl'e tramed at conSiderable expense and trouble and tbat is where we come 
tn at a disadvantage. We train the people and then gradually they leave us. 

President.-Up to the splint cutting part have you any objection to 
telling us what amount of labour you would require for, say, an output of 
60 gross only up to that stage? 

Mr. Sch.ele.~I will let you know to-morrow. 
President.-:-Take your Ambarnath factory. If the splints were made 

near the forest how much labour would you require, say, for ]00 case!.'? 
1I1r; Schele.-I will let you have this information to-morrow. 
Mr. Mathias.·--You have read Mr. Troup's book and you know that he 

makes a recommendation that splints should be prepared actually in the 
forests near the site of matchwoods. Do you know of any factory in India 
which has followed that recommendation? 

ilIr. Schele.-I don't think anybody has done that. 

Mr. Mathias.-Although the recommendations were made 15 years ag'> 
the experience of the match factories would appear to prove that it is not 
an economical proposition? -

M,·. Schele.-Yes. As a matter of fact we promoted a Company in 
Burma in 1925 to manufacture splints in the jungles. 

President.-Where did you start it? 
.lIr. Schele.-In Rangoon. We were going to manufacture splints in 

the jungle, but after we had gone carefully into the question on the basis of 
actual experience we found it would not pay. 

Presiaent.-That point will not arise unless the supply of it was con
centrated, that is to say unless you had a natural fore~t where you get the 
,,'ood in very large quantities or you had a plantation. I am assumin/!: 
that there is a plant.ntion or that in very large quantities wood is available. 
In such a case I would like to understand what the difficulties would be 
in the way of manufacturing splints. You have mentioned these two, first 
it would add to the cost and second the difficulty about labour, but if 
very lar~ quantities of labour were not required, then the diffioulty is not 
very grea.t. '- I 

Mr. Schele.-Ni>. 
PreMdent.-Then can you give me some idea of the additional cost that 

this would meanP Can you give me any information? 
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Mr. Schele.-I can go into it and let you know. 
Pre.ident.-How much would it cost? 
Mr. Schele.-It depends on local conditions. 
President.-Such as. 
Mr. Srhele.-How far away it is from a civili"ed part of the country 
Presidenf.-'Ve have got to assume certain conditions. We will astume 

that the forest is more or less accessible and we will also assume that there 
IH no unusual labour difficulty. I think those two things may be assumed. 

Mr. Schrle.-This is all really ancient history in match-making. If 
there were an advantage, the Swedish Match Company would obviously have 
splint factories on the other side of the Baltic instead of bringing the logs 
to Sweden. 

President.-We have got to come to some decision. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present what is the position in Sweden? Do you get 

,.cur wood locally? 
Mr. Schele.-Yeg, both 'fl'llm Sweden and outside. 
Dr, Matthai.-The bulk of it from outside. 
Mr. Schele.-Finland and from the Baltic Provinces. What I said ia 

based on practical experience. The Swedish Match Company would hardly 
do it if it paid better otherwise. 

Preside·nt.-Generally from your experience you definitely say that it 
is not an economic proposition to .manufacture splints near the forests. 

Mr, Schele.-No, it is not an economic proposition. 
Presiden t.-It is better to carry out all the processes in one pliwe. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, if at all possible, 

Location of factorieB. 

President.-Supposing we' came to the conclusion that this sort of wood 
was available in Bombay and Burma and also in Calcutta, do you suggest 
that the manufacture of matches should be confined to these points where 
wood is available or would you suggest that factories may be established in 
other parts of India and wood may be sent from those three . diffel'ent 
places to other parts P 

Mr. Schele.-Speaking generally, I think one should, if ~ossible, try til 
combine a large market with vicinity of raw materials. 

President.-That is to say you would have large factories in the viCinity 
of those places where there is wood available in large quantities. . . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. . . 
Pr8sident.-You distribute your ma.tches from those centres rather thaD 

distribute the wood to different centres,is .that ,what you, mean? 
Mr. Sthele.-It is very difficult to say which 'point is tfJe most important. 

It depends on the cost of distributiop. . 
Presidenf.-I want your opinion as an expert about Indian conditions, 
Mr. Srhele.-I would say the vicinity of raw material .is the most 

important. 
Presidenf.-The principal raw material is wood. 
Mr. Sehele.-The· match industries of Sweden and Japan are to a great 

extent founded· on that fact. They are close to suitable wood, and that i, 
a very important point. 

President.-It means this that the manufacture of matches must be con
fined to few centres. 

Mr. Schele,~I fully agree. 
President.-And the rest of. the country must be supplied from tbostl 

centres with finished matches M,d not the wood, is tJlat ;y.0ur idea? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Quitll so. 
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Organis~tion of the Bwedish Match Oompany. 

P'l'esident.-In answer to· question 4 you give the dates when you started 
manufacturing matches in India. I take it that these factories were 
started in India, because the duty on matches was raised. 

Mr. Sehele.~Yes, and we found that our competitors took advantage 
of that at once. We watched developments for some time, as we could not 
conceive that matters would he allowed to continue hut when we saw' our 
competitors take the trade Lway from us, we had no choice hut to COlDlI ence 
manufacturing in India as well. 
. Mr. Mathias.-When ,you refer to your competitors, do you meaIl the 

factories in' Bombay' which started importing splints and making matches? 
Mr. Schele,-Ye~, that was to n great extent supported by Japf.nese 

capital. . 
Mr. lIIathias.-You started your factory on the same lines to start vith. 
M,'. Sehc/e,-Yes, one factory. 
ill 1'. Matkias.-Which was that? 
M1', Sehele.-Ambarnath only with a production of 25 cases a day. 
1111'. Mathia,~.-Afterwards when the duty was put on splints, you changed 

your procedure and utilised partly Indian wood and partly imported lol!,s. 
M'I', Schele,-Yes. Then we started to look round for Indian wood. 
Mr. lIlathias.-And thereafter you increased your factories. 
M"/', .'kllcle,-Yes. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-Can you give me some idea of the position of the 

Western ·India Match Company P I am finding it a little difficult to follow. 
Are all these Companies independent of one another? 

Mr. SeheZe.-Yes, they are. 
Dr. Matthai.-Aril they separate ComraniesP 
Mr. Sehele.-They are independent of one another, but they are under 

the same management. 
DT. Matthai.:'-The Western India Match Company, are tlley the mauag· 

ing agents for these other Companies. 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
l>r. Mattllai.-The Assam Match Company has got its local directorate 

and the Burma Match Company has got its local directorate. ..,,' 
:r.1T. Bckele.-Yes, but the management is concentrated in Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-These local Directors have their powers restricted through 

the control of tht Western India Match ,Company. 
Mr. Scllele.-In the or~inary way according to the Company law we have a 

Directors' meetinq; and the 'Managing Director cannot do more than what is 
endorsed by the Board of Directors. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have not any more direct connection with the Western 
India Match Company than with other Companies. ' 

Mr. ScheZe.-No. I am the l\Ianaging Director of Western India Match 
Company. 

Dr. Matthai.-In that capacity you have a general ~ontrol over all the 
C.ampanies. 
. Mt:. Schele.-I have only a general control over the Western India Matcb 

. Company in that capacity. . 
,'Or. Maitltai.-Has tbe Western India l\1atch Company a gellE'rnl control 

(\ver nll the resH 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
MT, V'It7>';'M. -'MIni J ,\~k you, whdhe~ you conterr,piate d<'Bing dowll any 

.f the factories specified here or adding any more P ,. 
Mr. Schelll.-I don't think we are going; to· add any others. There is 

. a small ChAlice of closing down the Burma Match Company. 
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Dr. Matthai.-You have no proposals regarding l\ladras or Karachi. 
Mr. Schele.-Our original idea was to establish factories near the main 

1.imber Bupplies, but afterwards we found on investigation that there was 
no euitable wood in those places. 

Dr. Matfl.ai . ....:..Have you om; iu Ceylon? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, that is working With imported splints and veneers. 
p,.e.ident.-What about KarachiP 
Mr. Schele.-~o timber is available there. 
Mr. Mathio •. -Do you contemplate starting a match factory in the 

AndamansP . 
Mr. Schele.-No. We were to a certain extent inBuenced by Mr. Troupe's 

book. For. instance in a place· like Rajabmundry I spent some time there 
to find out whether there were prospects of wood supplies and there was 
not the 8lightest chance of getting any supply at economical rates. Another 
place is Bareilly. We made investigations there and found that we could 
not obtain sufficient timber. 

Pre.ident.-I may point out to you that it would be just as well for you 
to consider whilst this enquiry is going on not to extend your operations ·too 
much, because it is obvious that if you did, it would make our task more 
difficult and your own position may not be sufficiently safeguarded. 

Mr. 8che!e.-I fully appreciate that. It is rather a .difficult position. 

Pre.ident.-If you get any more concessions for working the forests, 
while the enquiry is proceeding, that would rather embarrass the Board 
-as well as you, would' it not? . . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Whell you took over the Burma Match Company and the 

Mandalay Match Company, were they working concernsi' 
. Mr. Schele.-The latter had been closed down but the former waS working. 

Preaidellt.-Ae regards your answer to question No.5, they are maximum 
.:apacities of the various factories. You have not yet attained that output. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, we have in Oalcutta. . 
President.-In Calcutta you have reached 5,000 gross. . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and in Ambarnath we expect to reach 8.500 gross in.. a 

~uple of months' time. 
Pre'ident.-That is its maximum capacity. 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Ae rCl!,ards Assam. is 1.250 gross the maximum capacityi' 

Mr. Bohele.-I think we should be able to make 1,500 gross in Asilam. 
President.-W'hat are you making now? I think. you have given some 

figures. . '. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't think I have given that. We are making about 

.15 cases a day. 
Mr. M'athias.-Is that in Assam? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
President.-How many working days do you take in a year? 
Mr. Schele.-300 days. 
Preaident.-Then the Burma Match Company you Bay you might close 

odown. . . 
Mi. ·Schele.-That is really an old concern •. We have been considering 

whether it would prejudice our case if we closed it down under the present 
circumstances. It is not an economic proposition 

Mr. Mtithia •. -Wha.t case? 
Mr. 8chele.-I mean the Tariff Board's investigation. 
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President.-H you were to close it down on the ground that it was not 
an economic proposition, it is a very good ground. So far as we are 
concerned, we do not allow any concern which is not run on economic lines. 

Dr. Matthai.-W'hatwas the trouble with these two factories that you 
closed down at Parel and MUlldalay. As regards Mandalay the trouble I tll.ke 
it was wood supply. 

Jlr. Sehele.-Yes, and the machinery was old. We installed some new 
machinery, but then the wood was unsatisfactory. 

Dr. lIlatthai.-What ahout the Parel factory? 
Mr. Sehele.-It was a small unit. In Amharnath .we shall instead 

increase to 8,500 in. about two months' time. Instead of having two estab.. 
lishments, we wanted to have one only. 

President.-Can you tell me why you selected Ambarnath as the site? 
How many miles is it from Kalyan Station? 

Mr. Sch.ele.-Ahout 3 miles. 
President.-That is a railway station. 
Mr. Sehele.-It is on the Great Indian Peninsula line. 
President.-Isit a new station? 
Mr. Sehele.-No, I don't think so. 
President.-Is your factory close to the railway station? 
Mr . • "Jchele.-Yes. 
President.-That was selected I suppose because the site would be cheaper. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. There was a lot of propaganda from the Bombay Deve-

lopment Department. They promised new ip.dustries all kinds of advantages
Once it appeared to he an unfavourable site but subsequently we have revised 
our opinion. We can retain our labour better there than if the factory ~was 
jn a town. .' 

President.-Kalyan is about 42 miles from Bombay. Ambarnath would be' 
about 3 miles from Kalyan. So, your factory at Amharnath would be about 
45 miles from Bombay. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You say that to run a factory with small production is not 

economical. Does the same thing apply to the Mandalay Match factory?. 
Mr. Sehele.-It applies to all factories. The reason why we started, these 

'.mall factories was that we wanted to be near the sources of wood supply .. 

M1·. Mathias.-Why I was asking you that question was this. Probably it 
would be more economical if you brought down the machinery from Mandalay 
to Rangoon and extended your Burma Match Works and kept them. both 
running in one place. 

Mr. Sehele.-It is partly that. Instead of keeping two establishments we 
('an do with one. But we did not actually move the machinery because w~ have 
already some difficulty in selling the output of the Rangoon factory. 

D1'. Matthai.-Is your machinery at Parel old machineryp 
Mr. Sehele.-We had a set of Japanese machinery and we wanted to find 

out really what was most suitable for India_ither Japanese machinery work
mg on rather primitive methods or modern machinery. 

Dr. Matt1lai.-Are the Japanese machines power-driven? 
Mr. Sehele.-They can he worked by power and hand combined. 
President.-Does it add mu('h to your comfort to be at Aruhru'nath? You 

have got to carry, if you are using imported wood, your wood from Bombay 
Dock& to Ambarnath. That is one item. Then, you have got to carry your 
ehemicals in the same way. . 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Preside·nt.-And then you have to seud your matches from there. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
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[',p.idR"t.-You are on the G. I. P. line. If you are to book your matche~. 
rired from the G. I. P. line to Bombay, Baroda and Central 'India Railway, 
~ou would have the disadvantage of paying a higher freight ,because they go 
over two Jines. . 

.1f r. Schele.-In certain instances we pay higher rates. 
l'.p-.ident.-You have to pay a high rate on the 50 miles because it is a 

ahort run and as you go on to another line, V!)U will have to begin by paying 
the higher rate, ill not that soP • 

.11 •. Sd,cle.-We have been exempted from that. 
Pre8ident.-Supposing you book from Ambarnath to Surat, will they 

,'IJal'ge you for 45 miles plus 166 miles which is the dis,tanoo? 
Mr. Sehele,-In the beginning it was cheaper to send goods from 1I0mbay 

than from Ambarnath, but this was an untenable position, We approached 
the Railway who made the necessary adjustments. In the case of Amba.rnath 
there really was not much choice. The Bombay Municipality did nol; grant 
any licenses for match factories within their limits; in fact they are averse 
to any new industry because they want factories to develop outside in order to 
provide more space for houses, etc., in Bombay proper.' . 

Match siz8s. 
President.-As regards dimensions, the usual standard dimensions are half 

and full sizes. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-You don't make the three-fourths size. 
Mr. Schele.-No, not in India: 
President .-1 take it that the three.quarter size is used chiefly in Burma. 
Mr. Sche/e.-No, not in Burma, It is used chiefly in the Punjab. It is an 

old size. 15 years ago India had only this size. Now it has been p'ushed out 
by full and half sizes. 

President.-In Europe the three-fourth size is more common. 
Mr. Sehele.-That is the most popular size. 
Pruident.-It is both narrower and longer. 
Mr. Schele.-It is not longer and it is not 80 high. t is another size which-

is only sold in Burma and in the Federated Malaya States. 
President.-The urdinary European standard size is the three-quarter aiza. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Pl'Baident.-The usual sizes in India are full and half, sizes. 
Ilr. ScheT.e.-Yes. 
President.-In Burma and Malaya States t is the size that is generally' 

used. 
Mr. Behele.-That is only for imported matches. It is a size that will ilie 

out. We have got Bome stook of that size in Burma at present whioh is 
difficult to dispose of. . . 

D1·. Matthai.-What about the imported matches? Are they full and 
Ila.lf sizes P 

Mr. Behele.-In Burma only full size is being imported. 
Ifr. Matthai.-In IVdiaP 
Mr. Schele.-Full, half and three-fourth sizes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Which size would be typical of imported matches j half or 

full, in the Indian market? 
MI'. ScheT.e.-It depends entirely on the market. Calcutta takes full size 

Bnrma also takes full size. But Bombay takes half size. 
D,. Matthai.-If you take the imports over the oountry as a whole? 
Mr. Bchele.-I can give you the right proportion between, the different 

sizes-if I look into the statistics, but I estimate 60 per oent. half size and 40 
per oent. full size. I' I 
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President.->.-In making our calculations as to costs and 80 on, would it be 
right to take for India the full size P , 

Mr. 8ckeI6.-Y.ou would have to take both sizes. 
President.-How can we unless we know in what proportion they are 

manufac~ured and what the different costs are? 
Mr.8ckele.-I think I have given you the difference in costs calculated 

from our ,own experience. If you take the cost of half size as Rs. 100, then 
the cost in India of full size is Rs. 142-42 per cent. more. If you take the 
eost of full size as Rs. 100, the cost of half size is about Rs. 71. 

President.-Do you keep your cost accounts in that way? r am asking 
you generally because so far we have not been able to get separate costs. We 
have been told by others that their costs are averaged: 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, because first of all they don't keep accounts properly 
and secondly they make full size and half size in the same factory which, of 
eourse, is uneconomical. 

P,'esident.-What do y~u do yourselfP 
Mr. 8chele.-We only make one size in each factory. 
P,'esident.-Is that soP 
Mr. 8ckele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-At Ambarnath, you make half sizeP 
ML 8ckele.-Yes. 
Jir. Mathias.-Why do you say that it is uneconomic to make more than 

one size in a factory? 
Mr. 8cheZll.-Because the whole process is getting mixed up. If you mak4t 

leveral sizes in a factory it would cost you more. 
Pruident.-Have you got to keep two different sets of machines for twa 

different sizes P , 
Mr. 8ckele.-Yes, you have to arrange them for the different sizes. 

President.-It will require the fresh adjustment every time. 
Mr.8cheZe.-Yes. 
Pt'esident.-That of course would mean delay. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. Apart from that; the whole man~i~~ture is being 
mixe4 up. 

President.-That may account for increased costs. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes, every time. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present in Calcutta you 'make full size and in Bombay 

IOU make half size. r 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-Do you get your Bombay matches in Calcutta for the half size? 
Mr. 8che!e.-We ship them to Calcutta. 
P,'esident.-Do you find it more economic to ship the half size matches from 

Bombay than to manufacture them here P 

Mr. 8cltele.-Yes, at present. 
President.-What do you make in Assam? I, 
Mr. 8chelll.-In Assam we make half size. When the Assam Company 

gets going we propose to let that factory cater for the half size on this side 
of India because that would be more economical than to send from Bombay. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you sell your Indian made matches in the Calcutta 
City markeLP 

Mr. 8chllle.-Yes, to a certain extent. 
Mr. Mathias.~ince wheni' 
Jlr, 8c1l.nlt.-We started about a year ago. 
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Pusident.-8upposing the country. decided that there should not be this 
wastage in respect of size and that everybody should use only one size of 
matches, which would you recommend for India I' 

Mr. 8chele.-That is a very dIfficult question. 
Pusident.-Which is most economical to manufacture, the tllree-quarter 

m-to split the difference between Bombay and Calcutta-or the half size or 
the full size I' 

Mr. 8chele.-I don't thiuk that it makes any difference as far as the cost 
of production goes. 

President.-It does not make any difference. 
Mr.8chele.-No. We obtain a higher price for the larger box. . 
President.-It means this tliat instead of one factory you would have three, 

if you are to manufacture three sizes. 
Mr. 8chde.-Yes, but you don't have to·manufacture the three-fourth size. 
Prerident.-Two sets of factories might do for India, one for full size and 

another for half size. 
Mr. 8che/e.-Yes. As half size is consumed entirely in the Bombay Presi

dency, the factory there is very conveniently situated from that point of view~ 
At the same time as full size is consumed in Calcutta, Burma and Madras, 
the factory on this side of India is very conveniently situated. Thefactoriea 
in the Bombay Presidency are never called upon to make full size matches. 
It is only on this side that there is a mixed demand. .In Burma there. is no 
mixed demand. The demand there is only for full size. 

P1"esident.-As regards output, you have given for three years. In practi
eally three years' time you have reached your full, output, more or less. 

Mf'. 8che!e.-Yes. 

Th6 A",barnatla factory. 

Pr68ident.-Tske your Ambamath factory. From the time you thought of 
having a factory in India, how long did it take you to build a factory and 
start manufacture P 

Mr. 8chde.-I should say one year. 
Pt"esident.-The Western India Match Company, Limited, was registered 

in 1923 and yon started manufacturing in 1924. 
Mr. 8chele.-'-Yes. 
P1"erident.-It took you one year. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. We could have done it much quicker if we had used' 

corrugated sheds. But we did everything pucca. 
Prerident.-I must say that you have been unusually quick in getting it 

going within a year. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is that from the time when you decided on having a factory. 

in IndiaP 
If,·. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-It is a pity that we did not have an opportunity of seeing i~ 

before examining you. Do you work 300 days in a yearP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-As regards Sweden, do you consider that the 'vicinity. of the 

principal raw materials, vicinity to important markets and abundant labour 
supply, are the three important factorsP 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-Would you not consider water supply too1' Would you not 

keep your wood in waterP 
Mr. 8chele.-We must have water too. 

President.-How do you arran&e for water all Ambarnath for instance!' 
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Mr. Sehele.--'-We don't keep our wood there in water, because it is. no' 
really necessary to keep wllod in water; 

Kind of wood u8ed. 
Pr,esident.-You us~ cl1ieHy imported wood at Ambarnath, do youP 
Mr. Sehele.-We use a fair quantity of Indian wood for boxes. 
President.-For splints P 
Mr. Sehele.~We use chieHy imported wood. 
Mr. Mathiua.-If you don't keep the wood in water does it not deteriorate 

very quickly? 
Mr. Senele.-If you keep Indian wood in water it gets worse. 
Mr. Matnias.-So you don't recommend keeping Indian wood in water at 

aUP 
M,·. Schele.-No. 
Mr. ltlathais.-You think the best procedure is to have the wood straight 

from the forest and start to work at once ~ 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. If you could do that it would be a tremendous' ad

vantage. 
DI'. Mattnai.-How much of yoUr year's consumption have you got t,n keep 

in stook? . 
MT. Sehe/e.-Imported wood about three months to be on the safe side and 

Indian wood we use as 'soon as we get it. Last year we tried to keep it 
stored during the monsoon but were not successful and had to import the wood 
required for boxes. 

MT. Mathias.-You do not lay in any stock of Indian wood for the monsoon? 
Mr. Senele.-No, because it would not last. We are trying this year to do: 

it to
4
a certain extent and we shall really know after the monsoon how it has 

succeeded. 
President.-In your case the most important consideration is the vicinity 

of the ma.rket because you are using imported wood so far as splints are con
cerned and also importing aU raw materials, chemicals and so on. Supposing 
there was no duty then the most important consideration would be. wood, 
would it not? . . 

M,·. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-But because there is this duty, the most important considera-

tion is the market. . . 
M1'. Senele.-Market and labour. when you' come to the Indian wood of 

course. 
President.-Do you find this Indian wood more economical for veneers than 

imported wood P . 
M,·. Senele.-That depends, of course, on the price that we have to pay. 
PTesident.-I understood you to say that you were using local wood £2r 

veneers? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-Sa that it is obviously cheaper to use Indian wood than to 

import your wood for veneer? 
Mr. Sehele.-If you use a Japanese wood called chinanoki which is cheaper 

than aspen it comes practically to the same cost. 
President.-In Sweden do they use separate kind of wood for veneersP 
Mr. Sehele.-No, the same kind. 
Presid·ent.-Is it more economical to use the same kind of wood for both 

veneers and splints P 
Mr. Sehe/e.-That is 80 in Sweden. 
President.-If you hl;\d to use Indian wood would you rather use the Ilame 

kind of wood for splints and veneers or would you have different classes of 
wood for splints and veneers? ' 
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Mr. Schele.-I don't think there is any drawhack in using different kinds so 
long as you can rely on the quality. 

Pusident.-Speaking of wood for veneers do you find any difficulty in usinK 
Indian wood? . 

Mr. Schele.-We do, hut we have to do it all the same. 
Presi,lent.-Because aspen wQ.uld he more costly? 
M,.. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-How does aspen compare with Indian wood as regards 

outturn? 
Mr. Sche!e.-You get more sllJjnts out of aspen than you get from Indian 

wood. 

Essential qualities of a good ·splint. 

Pl·esident.-As regards quality, what do you consider the principal quali
ties of the most perfect Swedish match P First of all as regards splints I want 
to know what makes a good splint, I mean the stick? 

Mr. Schele.--It must not hreak either in the process of manufacture or 
when you strike it. In India- you will often find half the sticks in a matcb 
hox broken. 

President.-'fhat would, of course, depend on the way one handled them. 
Mr. Schele.-After all there must he a certain amount of handling which is 

the same everywhere. 
President.-Then in strikjng it must not hreak, isn't that so? 
All' .. Sche/e.-That is so. 
President.-So long lIB it possesses the minimum strength that is required 

for lighting, if it has not got th& extra strength of the aspen, does it really 
matter? For example, see the matches which Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood 
and Company manufactured (specimens shown). 

M,. Schele.-I must say that I have never in my experience iIi India seen 
such fine matches lIB you have now put on the table. - . 

President.-We have seen these during the process of manufacture. What 
I want to know is, so long as the matches do not break in lighting you do not 
consider them inferior P • 

Mr. Schele.-I don't know why I should. They are very niCe matches. 
President.-What it comes to is, first strength in manufacture and secondly 

. strength in striking. Now, if the output from Burma -woods is, say, aboui; 
jrds of a ton for 100 gross boxes, that does not suggesi; very greai; weakness in 
the matches, does it P 

Mr. Schele.-Unless broken matches are used .to fill up the boxes. 
President.-But supposing they do not USe. broken matches for filling' the 

boxes? 
J,!1'. Schele.-I would not say that the weakne~s catoe in so much thei'e, hut 

other considerations may come in. . 
President.--Quite so, but if you have got yield in that percentage it means 

the wood ilil not too weak to stand the procell! of manufacture and it will be 
reasonably economica.! if yOU got that output. 

Mr. 8ckele.-Provided the niatches are first class and there are no broken 
sticks. 

President.-:-It is only an indirect way of finding out whether they are of 
reasonable strength because it would be very largely ~etermined by the 
output. That is as regards the strength of the sticks. The other point of 
which much has been made is the colour. That determines the quality also; 

Mr. Mathias.-Genwa provides the best quality of Indian manufacture. 
M,'. 8ckele.-Yes. 
4lr. Mathias.-It is not even as good as letpan. 
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Mr. Schele.-Thia i" not a' fair specimen of letpan (sample shown). lam 
most emphatic about it; We have made splints exclusively from Jetpan at 
1,4"ndalay and we have tried our best to get good matches. 

President.-Leave that out for the moment. But ma1l1ettanshe is not 80 
\"ery bad. -' 

Mr. Sehele.-No. 
President.-Nor is the sawbya. 
Mr. ScheZe.-8awbya is still whiter. 
President.-But maulettanshe is supposed to be better. 
Mr. SeheZe.-We think that sawbya'is better from the selling point of view. 

We can sell matches made from sawbya more easily. 
President.-These tiger matches are undoubtedly whiter,. but from the sell

ing point of view you find that some customers attach a good deal of im
portance to colour. 

,Mr. Sehele.-Nearly all customers seem to do that, because it looks nioer. 
President.-No doubt it 'looks nice. Does it add to the lighting quality? 
Mr. Sch'ele.-No, not the colour. 
P""lsident.-:'-<}olour, does not add anything, to the lighting quality. It is 

purely a matter of taste. . 
M,'. Schele . ..:.....Absolutely. 
P,esident.-Taste is a matter of money lind circumstances chiefly. 
Mr. Sellele.-Quite. 
P1esidcnt.-In what other respeots do you suggest that the Indian match 

is inferior P , 
, M,". S,c~ele.'-When we ,are ,talking of splints, you will find that paraffin 
doesn't, soak properly in some Indian wood, so that the stick doesn't catch 
the head properly and the head falls off; 

Dr. Mo,tthai.-Does it depend upon the paJ'affin it contains? t thou~ht'it 
has something to do with the glue in it. 

MI'. Sehele.-No. 
Ptesident.-Do you consider that sawbya is subject to the same defeet? 
Mr. Schele.~It is, but not to the same extent. 
Preside~t.-8upposing all matches in India were made of the same quality 

8S the samples here, would yod consider them inferiorp· 
Mr. Sehele.-No. In the case of Indian matches, you will further find that 

the i~side box is not quite good. 
President.-The breaking of the inner box; do yOU assigu that to the 

inferior wood or to the defective manufacture? 
Mr. Sehele.~1t is due to defective manufacture and inferior wood. 
President~-There again we,are jUst now considering whether good matches 

can be manufactured in the country or not by training labour, by having an 
up-to-date machinery and so on. I am suggesting to you that if matches of 
the class just now shown could be manufactured, they would be considered, 
reasonably good. 

Mr. BellelB.-Yes. 
M~:. Matllias.-Would they be as good as imported matches? 
Mt;. ScheZs.-I would not say that. 
Pusident.-Supposing you didn't attach any importance to appearance, 

whiteness or anything like that, would you consider these matches as good as 
the foreign matches in that case P 
. Mr. 'Sekeld.-There are other things. In the case of the Indian box you 

will find that the striking surface is rough, because the wood on which the 
paper is pasted is not smooth. 

President.-We will deal with that when we come to veneer. Apart from 
the question of taste and appearance, is there really much difference in itP 
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Mr. 8chele.-Then, of course, there is another very important question and 
>that is the monsoon. I don't think you will find that those matches give 
:satisfaction <:luring the monsoon; , ' , , 

P.uident.-Wehav~ got to test them. We will get 'a few boxes and see. 
Mr. 8chele.-You al\ know duri~g tbe wa~ that Japa-nese matches could not 

:8trike during the monsoon. ' ' . 
Pre8ident.-Is it due to wood or due to defective manufacture? 
Mr. 8chele.-1t is due to composition plus paraffining, because if the para

,lIin doesn't soak in well, you don't get the immediate connection between 
the flame and the wood which you require to get the fire. 

PreBidetlt.-I am speaking merely from recollection. I think Adamjee's 
.chemist told us that in this respect these classes of wood were Buperior to the 
aspen so far as taking in the paraffin was concerned. Anyhow that was his 
~pinion. 

Dr. Mntthni.-The absorbing of paraffin does not depend on the quality 
-of wOl)d? , 

llr. 8chele . ...:.Depends on the texture of the wood. It is like blotting paper. 
Dr. Ma.t.t~j.-Is the, wood more porous? 
Jll. Sthele.-Yes. 
D" Matthni.-Wllllt are the woods you Uf,e in Bombay for splints, prin

-cipaJlyP 
Mr. &hele.-Saldi. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-How doe.~ that compare with sawhya in respect .of absorbing 

,power? > 

Mr. 8chcle.-Just about the same. 
Dl, Mattluji.-Is there any kind of Tndian wood tbat ,is distinctly favour

.ahle in that respect? 
Mr. 8chele.-No. 
Mr. lIlathia8.-Doe.~ salai compare .favourably w~t~ sawbya matches in 

-colour and so on P , 

M',. 8chele.-Salai· is darker than sawbya. The difficulty is to get sawbya 
<-f the proper quality in Burma. You may get. 10 tons for a, season, but if 
:you want 500 tons a year, it would be much darker. 

rl'esident.-The point is in this enquiry we hal'e got first of all to find out 
what are the classes of wood which grow in India and which can be grown in 
India in larger quantities. As an expert I am asking you whether these 
classes of wood would lend themselves easily to the manufacture of good
matches. 

MI'. 8chele.-I think if you get this kind of wood (sample boxes shown) and 
have an assurance that the quality is even irrespective of the quantity you 
take, I don't see why it should not ,be used. 

PHsident.-It is n pity you were not in Burma when we ex~mined the 
Forest Officers on these points. 'We should be very glad when this evidence is 
printed, if you would kindly go through it and give us your expert opinion 
at 80me later stage. It would be very valuable to us. There we have taken a 
good deal of evidence on those points and we want to know whether you would 
a~ree with what they have stated. 

Mr. 8ckele.-I shall do so •. 
. ' . President.-We were talking of the quality of sticks when we adjourned for 
lunch. 

lofr." 8chele.-Yes. 

Wood fOT veneers. 

r,·esident.-I think·that·yoil wanted to say something about the defects of 
thp. wood for veneers. ,... . . ' 
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Mr. Schele.-I don't think that we touched the composition. 
P'r/lsidpnt.-No . . I am not talking of the composition now. I am talking 

of the wood entirely. Are there any special defect about veneers? 
Mr. Schele.-Do you mean "eueers for making boxes? For boxes we use 

.. arious kinds. 
P.resident.-Let us take Sawbya, Maulettanshe, Letpan and Gwe. 
Dr. Mntthai.-At present you don't use any imported wood at Amharnath? 
Ml'. Schele.-No. We did last year. 
President.-Are there any spec·ial defects in the' Indian wood as regards 

veneers? 
Mr. Schele.-The boxes break easily in the edges. Formerly we used 

Letpan in Burma, but for this reason we have now gone over to l\fRulettanshe 
and Sawbya for boxes. 

M,'. Mathias.-What harm does that do? 
Ml'. Sche/e.-It spoils the appearance. 
D,'. lIfatthai.-Do you mean that it breaks when you use it or when you 

make it? ' 
M7. Schele.-The edge of the box breaks when it is being made. In the 

box.making machine, the whole thing breaks when it is going round. I dare 
say you saw that in our Burma factory. 

Pnsident.-8awbya does not seem to be very bad. 
M'I. Sckele.-It is much better. It is chiefly letpan that causes trouble. 
P,esident.-Letpan is the principal wood in this part of India. 
Mr. Sckele.-Again we find that letpan is quite different from the Bombax 

that we have in Bombay. Bombax in Bombay is much easier to work thaI) 
Bombax in Burma. Then again, we get quite a different Bombax in Assam. 

M1'. Matkias.-Don't you get any variation in the Aspen P 
M ". Sckele.-Aspen is always 'the same. 
P,·esident.-What about pine? Is it good for veneers? 
Mr. Sckele.-It is not good for veneers. 
P,·esident.-There are considerable quantities of pine ~n Burma. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, there are still more in Sweden. 
President.-Do yC'u use it for paper and other things? 
MI'. Sckele.-We do. It would be cheaper than Aspen. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you find that the consumers in Sweden are particular in 

regard to such matters as colour, brittleness of boxes and so on? 
M,'. SckeZe.-The brittleness of boxes does not affect the consumer so much r

as it affects the manufacturer. 
President.-The waste occw'S chiefly in the veneer. 
M1. Sckele.-Yes. Sometimes after you have put the paper on, the whole 

lot breaks~ Then again, you get broken fibre and when you paste the paper on 
it, you get a rough surfa(,e which causes friction, and ('onsequently the striking 
surface becomes less durable. 

Mr. Mathias.-Actually the striking surface lasts sufficiently long till all 
the sticks in a box are used. 

Mr. Schele.-It ought to, but it wears off quickly. 

Dr. Mafthai.-You will admit that as far as box veneer is concerned, the 
drawbacks of Indian wood are not by any means so serious as in the case of 
splints. 

Mr. Schele.-I would put it the other way. One has really to be more 
particular with veneers for box-making than with veneers for splints. 

Dr. Mattha.i.-The fact that at present you are not using any imported 
wood for box veneers in your biggest factory at Ambarnath seems to me to 
prove that the defects are not by any means great. 
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M,. 8ckele.-Why we don't use it for splints is the colour and to a Certain 
e"tent the paraffining defect. As I pointed out to you just now, one has t( 
be still more careful about box-making. 

Dr. Matthai.-Judging by your Indian experience' as far as Ambarnath 
factory is concerned the drawbacks of Indian wood may be·disregarded. That 
is what you have done. 

M1·. 8ckelll.-They are disregarded to such an extent only that it is cheaper 
to use Indian wood. 

D,.. Mattkai.-It does not affect your market apparently. 
M,. 8cke/e.-No. But we have to select the veneers very carefully before 

we use them on the machine. We have a special staff to select the veneers, . 
P,uident.-The ·point is, as Dr. Matthai has pointed out just now, that 

you have found the Indian wood suitable for marketable purposes. 
Mr. Schelll.-Yes, from the market point of view. 

Match Compo8ition. 

PruiJent.-Ae regards the composition, what are the properties of good 
eomposition B8 regards strikingI' 

Mr. 8ckele.-First of all tbey must strike under all climatic conditions and 
secondly they must not be too hot, that is to aay, ignite very easily because 
then there is the risk of self-ignition. Neither must it be too slow because 
then you won't be able to light at all. They must not flare up like fireworks. 

Prendent.-'-They must not also glow. 
Mr. 8ckele.-Quite. If they do, the heads may fall down and eause fire. 
P1 endent.-These may happen anywhere where the manufacture is imper-

fect. Why should the Indian matches be more guilty of these defects? 
M,·. Sckele.-They are due to climatic conditions when making the matches'? 
Prendent.-They could be rectified by chemicals very largely. 
Mr. 8ckele.-We have done it to a certain extent but we have not succeeded 

altogether. 
Prendent.-In course of time you would be able to understand the climate 

better. 
Mr. Sckele.-I hope so. 
P,endenf.-Then, you may be able to produce better resUlts. That is a 

matter of pure experience. There is nothing impossible in making your for
mula in Buch a way that you can make as good matches here as Y(lumake in 
Sweden. . 

Mr. 8ckele.-The difficulty is that you have constant changes he~e. It is 
chiefly a question of humidity. You have one humidity in the morning,one at 
noon and another in the evening. 

President.-You have that in England too. 
M,. 8ckele.-Not so much. If you have a day of high humidity in England, 

it will at least last the whole day. 
Prendent.~urely that would not affect the manufacture. 
M,. 8ckeZe.--Oh, yes, it woUld. 
Pruident.-In that case you can regulate the atmosphere of the factory if 

it comes to that. It is not very difficUlt. In the textile and other industries, 
they have been able to adopt devices to get over the difficulty. 

Mr. 8ckele . ....:.Jt might be done, but that is a big thing. Take our Dhubri 
factory which is made of corrugated sheets. I don't see how one could 
possibly keep the factory away from the inHuence of outside atmosphere. 

Prendent.-That is perfectly true. You built it like that because YOll 
tbought it might do. 

M1·. 8ckele.-It is a matter which can be investigated f\lrther. 
President.-It is a matter which calIs for research. 
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Mr. Sckele.-:-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-r.As to the difference between the sort of c~mposition you get 

in the imported matches and the Indian made matches. Is it a question of 
proportion or is it a question of the quality of chemicals used P 

Mr. Schele.-I should Bay we obtain the same quality of chemicals, also the 
~ame formula as they have at home. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you work the same formula? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, with some slight alterations. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you claim that in the case of your imported matches the 

heads are decidedly better in their operation than those of Indian matches 
made by you. 

Mr. Schele.~They are. 
M,·. Mathias.-Exactly in what respectsP 
M,'. Schele.-They are more even and stand the humidity better_ 
M,·. Mathias.-Do not the Indian matches light as well? 
Mr. ScheZe.-They do but not so well as Swedish matches .. 
D-r. Matthai.-As far as you are concerned, you started with the formulat 

employed by factories in Sweden and you are gradually experimenting with • 
view to adapting them to climatio conditions in India. 

Mr. Schele.-,.We have in .Sweden a test room where we prepare composi
tions for different climes and different countries, for instance, West Africa, 
India, South America, etc: We create the necessary different atmosphere. It 
is a kind of strong room where you get the required atmosphere. 

Prerident.-It is all a matter of research. It has got nothing to do with 
any natural disadvantage. 

M,·. Schele.-I would say that we have arrived at a very fair and good 
formula for India. Our main trouble now is to be able to meet constant 
changes in the atmosphere. 

Pruident.-Let us hope that you will be able to meet them. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
P,'esident.-That may take a little time. 
Mr. ScheZe.-We are at it all the time, We are oarrying on experiments 

continuously. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have had only so far three years' experience of making 

these things. It is far too Boon to say that the question of chemical composi-
tion is against the manufacture of matches in India. ' 

Mr. Schele.-I quite agree. 
Mr. Mathias.-For practical purposes the composition thali you employ is 

satisfactory. ,. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-If anyone wants to use your Indian made matches through

out the rains, he will be able to get alight from the majority of them, though. 
ptlrhaps one here and one there may fail. ' 

M,'. Schele.-Yes, unless it is an exceptionally wet day. 

The prejudic8 against Indian made matche8. 
Mr . . Mathias.-Coming back to the question of prejudice, what do you 

attribute the prejudice toP For example, in France, the matches' are a Gov
ernment monopoly. Most of the sticks are dyed red, and apparently no obje~ 
tion has been taken to that. Why is the consumer in India so very particular 
about the colour of the splints? What is the reason for that? 

Mr, Schele.-lt is very difficult to say. I think that it is due to the conser
vatism of the people. In France, for instance, they have got sulphur matches. 
No other nation in Europe would look at those matches because they nearly 
suffocate you. Still if you go to the provinces, in France, you cannot obtain 
'anything else. It must be due to conservatism. 
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Mr. Mathitu.-Therefore it is a matter of education. 
JIr. Schele.-I think it is. 
Mr. Mathia,.,;....Perhaps. a few years' education will make them use 'even 

eoloured matches. 
Mr. Sel£ele.-If they cannot get anything else, they will have to use 

ooloured matches. 
President .-There is a question which you have not answered .. The q~es

tiOD ill "Is there any prejudice apart from the question of quahty agaInst 
Indian matches either generally or in particular markets." In answer to that 
l'ou say "No, on the contrary there is a preference for Indian, matches .in 
nlany markets due to the present low price." I think that you have ~IS
uI.d(>rstood the question. If a thing is cheap a man buys it. But the pomt 
that we are trying to ascertain is how much more you can get for your 
Swedish matches than for Indian matches? 

Mr. Sehele.-That question is answered in my reply under 9 (c). I thought 
you meant" Is there any place where people said 'We won't buy Indian 
matchea ' " • 

P,·esident.-If you offer him better looking matches, how much more is he 
prepared to pay for them? 

Mt·. Schele.-That depends on his purse. 
P"f'sident.-That is just the point-how far he is prepared to open' his 

pnT'BEI in order to buy a better looking match I 
M,.. Schele.-I should say in India not very far b(>(·ause you are already 

facing a position where imported matches disappear more and more every 
year. 

P,·esident.-But still to-day there is a Cerbin class of, consumer here' who 
is huying your match in preference to the Indian match because it is better 
looking, and it burns better; isn't that so? 

Mr. Schele.-YPl'. but it is very difficult t~ give a definite statement ,011 

thest' matt ....... because it must be guess work. 
President.-You mean the question cannot be answered in that way. But 

the point is. to-day there is a certain class .of consumers who prefer' the 
Swedish matches to the Indian and that they would be prepared to pay more 
for the Swedish matches. Would it he right to say that to-day that pre
ference would be represented by, say, 12 to 14 annas a gross? 

Mt'. Bchele.-No. 
l'l6sident.-W'hat would you assume it to be? 
JIr. Schele.-·That depends, as I have tried to answer in another question, 

on how much of the trade you want for India, There may he Iller cent. of 
t,h~ population who are prepared to pay a high price. and say another 4 per 
oont. who come in if the price is slightly lower. Say, for arguments sake,
if you start from the beginning when local matches were first made-50 per 
cent. of the population were buying imported matches and 50 per cellt •.. the 
Indian matches which then were about 1 anna below the price of imJ.-orted, 
then the difference became 4. annas, and 60 per cent. of the population com
menced to buy. and 80 on till perhaps the last man would only buy local 
instead of imported matches if the difference was very great indeed. But 
reasonably speaking I would say that apart from the small percentage of the 
population who would always buy imported matches, there is very little differ
ence. We know that from practical experience. When-we started at Ambarnath 
to sell our goods our price wasRe .. ~ against about Re. 2-4-0 for imported. 

Pnrident.-It is only a very small percentage of the. population who 
would huy the Swedish match at any reasonable price rather than buy Indian 
matches. Of course that population must exist everywhere, and you think 
that population may be perhaps 1 per cent, in India P 

Mr. Schel~.-or more; that depends again on the price. 
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President.-But ,for. practical purposes you find that more or less so far 88 

'he general consumer is concerned he would buy either the Indian or the 
Swedish match whichever is cheaperP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, he would buy the cheapest even if the difference is 
comparatively small. . 

M,·. Mathias.-Do you attribute the fact that a considerable pereentage 
of the population still buy Swedish matches to the fact that Indian makhes 
have not been brought to the notice of the consumer P 

Mr. Schele.-I should think so to a certain extent becauRe the -low prices 
we have for Indian matches to-day have been in force hardly a year. But 
apart from that imported matches partly consist of sulphur matches while there 
has been no. sulphur matches made in India until quite recently in Bombay 
and consequently those who wanted sulphur matches were confined to imported. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are they non-safety? 
Mr. Schele.-They will, strike. anywhere. 
Mr. Mathia,.':-'You mean a considerable proportion of the imported matches 

are sulphur? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but they are now being made in greater and greater 

quantities in the Bombay factories. 
M,'. Mathias.-{)ould you give us any idea of the proportion of other 

matches as compared with sulphur matches? 
Mr. Schele.-Out of an import of 11 million gross, 2 million gross were 

sulphur, and you will notice that even when the imports went down to 7 millions 
.ulphur was still 2 millions. 

President.-Are th"y cheaper? 
M,·. ScheZe.-No .. They are slightly more expensive. What happens is 

this. They are used by the agricultural population and when they go out in 
the morning to the fields they take a box: of matches and distribute the sticks 
amongst the family members and they can strike th"m on a stone and light 
them whenever they want it. If there are 10 people in ... family it would 
ordinarily mean 10 b.oxes but if they have got a sulphur makh L"'"y ran dis
tribute one box among 10. 

President.-What is the difference in price? 
Mr. Schele.-Practically the same but if anything sulphurs are one penny 

higher at present per gross. . 
President.-Do you contemplate making sulphur matches? 
Mr. Schele.-That depends on what will happen in India. 
President.-If nothing happened P (. 

Mr. ScheZe.-1 don't think we will make them. 
Mr. Mathias.-If the opposition factories in India commenced making 

sulphur matches, you will also make them, is that the position? 
Mr. Schele.-I don't think sb. There is not enough profit in match 

making them in India. 
President.-Don't you think if no sulphur matches came here the con

Bumption of other matches may go up P 
Mr. Schele.-The agricultural population will then have a grievance 

against the authorities becanse they like the sulphur matches. 
President.-In Europe al e they being used more and more? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Very little except in France. 
President.-We were told in Burma that there was a lot. of prejudice in 

favour of Swedish matches, that is to say, a man would pay'12 to 14 annas 
more simply because they Wfll'e Swedish matches. Do you agree ,with that 
statement? 

Mr. Schele.-Burma is a market that is totally different from the rest of 
India as I have had ocC'asion to point out to my head office. The only reason 
I can find for that is that first of all there is the heavy monsoon in Burma 
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which makes the other matches more or less unreliable, and then again the 
population in general prefers a better quality and are prepared to pay the 
price for it. ' , ' 

Pre3ident.---One of the reasons for the prejudice was that matches made 
in Burma in the earlier days were verY bad. 

Mr. Sekele.-That I don't think has anything to do with it. It is not the 
match as such that they buy. If they introduce a new label and the matches 
are good people will buy them. Burma has, however, a definite preference for 
Swedish matches. 

Mr. MatkiaB.-Has it anything to do with the universal habit of smoking 
in Burma? 

Mr. Sekele.-I don't think so. You will find that the Burmese is very 
particular. He can afford to pay for a better article and is prepared to do so. 

Mr. MathiaB.-You mep'"l he has got mone expensive tastes not 'only in 
matches but in other thingsP 

Mr. SckeZe.-That is 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-If we are to accept your view that there is no prejudice 
against Indian matches then in how many yearB' time, at the present rate, 
would the imported matches be entirely displaced by Indian made matches 
with the present duty? 

Mr. Sehek-That is a very big question to answer. The impression I 
have is that in three years time, if matters remain just as they are, the import 
will probably be down to one million and that will be concentrated chieflY'on 
Burma. 1 think Burma will be the last market to give up the imported match. 

Pre3ident.-It must very largely depend on the view the Swedish Match 
Company takes of the position. To-ilay, for instance, you can get your 
matches at Re. 1 per gross c.i.f. landed and it is sold in the market at 
Re. 2-8-0 per gross full size. If you find that getting Re. 1c.i.f. price pays 
you better than getting Re. 1-8-0 for ,your Indian made matches then you 
would still continue to bring those matches into the countrY? 

Mr. Schele.-But how could we bring them in if there was' no demand. 
President.-You are'importers. If you find manufacturing 'locally pays 

you better, then you yourselves take possession of the Indian market and 
foreign matches will cease to come? 

Mr. Sckele.-You cannot take possession of a market; you have to-follow 
what the public wants. If the public wants imported matches' and, we stop 
our export we won't stop any matches from coming in, because they will get 
Norwegian, Japanese, Finnish or Chinese m'!-tches. We have to follow, the 
ordinary laws of trade. 

President.-You yourselves are manufacturing now about .. million gross; 
that represents a quarter of the total consumption of the cOI.ntry and you 
import about 4 millions. ' 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Pre.~ident.-That makes another 25 per cent., that is half the total con

sumption of the countrY. Now, if you find that it pays you better to manu
facture more matches here, then you would manufacture more matches in the' 
country and the Swedish matches would cease to come in. It will very largely 
depend, therefore, on what profits you can make on Swedish matches or f.n the 
Indian matches, and whichever pays you better you do. 

. Mr. Sekele.-That necessitates that we control the market. At preseHt WI! 

don't sell all what we manufacture. ,We have got tremendous stocks ill the 
countrY. We cannot seIl> and we do not decide the price to-day. I have got 
a stock of about 13,000 cases at Ambarnath and I can't sell them becaw;e my 
price is higher than my competitors. I have got another 8,000 cases in Cal-
cutta and 2,000 in Burma. .' 

PT~sident."-Their complaint is, we do not know whether it is right or not, 
that you have been reducing your prices so they have been reducing theirs. • 
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We can produce invoices, . 

Dr. Matthai.-Taking your figures and that of your Burma rivals, there is
a difference of about a rupee between the price of imported and locally made 
matches. Supposing we adjust the. tariff in such a way that the difference . 
becomes Re.l-8-9 .and not He. I, would that hasten the disappearance of im-
ported matches P .. 

Mr. Schek-:-Certainly. 
Dr. Matthui.-You say without making any change in the tariff they would. 

disappear in three years. If we did this, they might disappear almost imme-
diatelyp . 

Mr. Schele . .,.....Undoubtedly. Regarding that question about our stocks, it 
stands to reason that we have got heavystooks because our prices are higher,. 
considering that our sales organifation is better than anybody else's. 

IlI/pol'ted v. Indian made matcl,es. 

Dr. Mutthai."""'C"This difference that we have now got, As. 14 or Re. 1 you. 
don't think that it really represents the difference in quality. 

Mr. Schele..:-..No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Very little as a matter of fact represents the difference i11' 

quality. . 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Dr .. Matthai.-The whole of the difference is due to the fact that there are 

a large number of dealers in this country who have been dealing in imported' 
matches and who might probably like to continue to deal in them. Their 
vested. interests li~ that way. 

Mr. Sch·ele.~I don't think so, because you, find up-country dealers will have. 
no interest at all. If they cannot obtain imported they sell Indian matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Therefore it is simply a question of India producing suffi-
cient to displace the Swedish matches. " 

Mr. Schele.~At present India is produeing too much. . 
Dr: Matthai.:......ln whal; :w.ayP Leaving out sulphur matcheS th~re IS a 

market for 5 million gross of Swedish matches.· 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes, but you must admit that you cannot alter, the whole 

trade in one day. 
Dr. Matthai.-'You could not. T-

Mr. Schele.-The progress has been extraordinarily rapid if you take intO' 
considoration the few years in which it has been going on. 

Dr. Matthai.-What do you mean by " India producing too much" P ,
Mr. ScheZe.-A "esbel cannot hold more than a certain quantity of water. 

There is still in India some demand for Swedish matches. As. Mr. Mathias
said, perhaps, everybody doesn't know that there are cheap matches to be 
had. I think that there is a great deal of truth in that statement. If you: 
go to certain parts of India, sou will find that people are not aware of it on 
account of the deficiency in the selling organisat.ions of 1001'1 firms. At present. 
75.per cent. of the business is l'overed by Indian factories and only 25 per cent. 
is left for the Swedish and other matches. My contention is that this 75 per 
'-'ent. of the trade is being covered or attempted to be covered to-day by a 
supply equal to 150 per cent. and the re~l1lt is low rates for Indian matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Therefore a'S far as 4 or 5 million gross of Swedish matches 
are concerned, the imported matches and the corresponding locally-made
matches work under the SRm~ sales orgRnisation. 

Mr. Schele.-,-Yes. 
Dr. Mattllai.-Th(ll'efore youI' argument does'not really IIPply. 
Mr. Schllle.-It does, became we don't IIlways offer local mat<:hes where we 

.ell imported matches. 
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Dr. Matthai.-How do you draw the lineP 
Mr. 8chele.-Where there is an active demand for imported matches, we 

only offer imported matches as far as it is possible. It has always been our 
idea that this protection was only a temporary feature and we were desirous 
of keeping oUr old trade marks going. 

• Dr. Matthai.-Where you find the people are prepared to pay a higher 
price, you don't sell your locally made matches. 

Mr. 8chele.-No, not until we are compelled to do so. Last year, for 
illlltance, in Madras there were no local matches whereas in Bombay 60 pel' 
cent. of the sales was local matches. 

Mr. Mathias.-You would attribute this, dIfference in price between the 
imported and the Indian matches really to the very severe competition which 
occurred in the last year or two between Indian made matches. 

Mr. 8chele.-1 have to-day at Ambarnath 13,131 cases of the value of Rs. 81 
lakhs; Calcutta 8,110 cases at Rs. 7 lakhs, Assam 484 cases, Mandalay 93S 
cases, Rangoon, 1,297 cases. I am keeping these stocks, because I cannot get 
rid of them. That again shows that there is overproduction in the market. 

Dr. Matthai.-You cannot get rid of them in the face of local competition. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What you mean by overproduction is that Indian factories 

don't have a sales organisation adequate for their production. The factories 
which produce large quantities have not the sales organisation to push their 
matches in those parts of the country where local matches are not sold now. 

Mr. 8chele.-They are doing so now. ' , 
Dr. Ma-tthai.-The moment they succeed this overproduction will disappear. 
Mr. 8chele.-If you could cover the whole country, it would disappear pro-

vided. of course, that most people bought local instead of imported matches. 
Pre8ident.-Aa regards the Japanese matches and yours, do the'Japanese 

matches compare more favourably with the Indian matches? 
Mr. 8chele.-Do you mean that they are not as good as ,ours? 
Preaident.-Yes. ' 
Mr. 8ch,ele.':"":UndouQtedly. 
Pruident.-I see from tlie figures that what has been happening is that 

Japanese matches are disappearing from the, market. That would be owing 
to the competition partly from you and partly from the Indian manufacturers 
or is it entirely due to your competition? 

Mr. 8ch'ele.-1 think it is due to competition from our impor,t as well as com~ 
petition from the Indian manufacturers combined with, our locally made 
matches. 

Pruident.-The Japanese matches have practically gone out. 
Mr. SchIlZe.-Yes; they have. 

Dr. Matthai.-Dothe Japanese matche~ lieUal; ,the, same price as the 
Indian made matches in' parts of the country that· yoll, know? 

Mr. Schele.-No. If these were bought at all, they could not be sold at 
the Bame price as the Indian made matches, because' they have to pay the 
duty. 

, Dr. Matthai.-:-Japanese matches are not 8uperiorin quality 'to Indian 
matches. 

Mr. 8chele.~They are superior to Indian matches, but they are inferior 
to Swedish matches.' , 

Dr. Matthai.-Whal; is the difference between the Swedish import price 
and the Japanese import price?. . 

Mr. Sahele.-Before they disappeared the' difierence was about 1uJ. 2 per 
gross. • ',' 

Mr. Mathia,.-Japanese matches fetch Rso 2-4-O,a gross. 
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Mr. Bch6l~.-I don't think there is any sale at all of t size. In Burma 
they are practically sold at the same rates as Swedish. 

Wood for Bplint8. 

Prs8ident.-As regards raw materials for splints, you use entirely foreign 
wQod. 

Mr. Bchsle.-Yes, except in Assam, and Burma and for second quality, 
Calcutta and Bombay. We have made a few thousand cases of second 
~uality out of Balai. 

PreBident.-Do you sell the second quality as yours? 
Mr. Bckele.~Yes, at a lower rate. 
PreBident.-You don't think that that spoils the name of the first quality 

mate-hes.· . 

Mr. Schele.'-No, as long as we olearly indicate. to the consumer that that 
is second quality. . 

Pre8ident.-He only looks at the labels. 
Mr. Sckele.-We don't put a trade mark on it: Labels for second quality, 

we make without the trade mark • Wimco.' 
PreBident.-He: doesn't understand. anything about • Wimco,' 
Mr. Sckele.-That trade mark is very widely known. 
President.-Does he know that that is first quality? 
Mr. Sckele.-At any rate that is what we wish him to know. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Do you have good sales for second quality? 
Mr. Scke/e.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Your man Bells these mate-hes both first and second quality 

and he says to the consumer" Look here, the second quality is Indian made 
match. II In that way the reputation of the Indian matches, goes down and 
the reputation of your matches goes up. ' 

'Dr. Mattkai.-It clears the field for imported matches. 
Mr. Sckele.-Then again if he doesn't sell Panpatty or our second quality, 

he will sell some other quality similar to the box of Panpatty you have just 
shown. 

President.-You can easily spoil the reputation of the Indian matches;: I 
don't Bay that you are actually doing it. . ' 

President.-As regards Bombay what is the position of the industry 'there? 
Must it always depend upon imported wood? 

Mr. Sckels.-That depends on the success of these dark matches whieh 
we are now making. 

Prs8ident.-First of all do all factories use imported wood in Bombay? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, I think they all depend on imported wood for splints. 
President.-Supposing the country says that the Indian Match Industry 

should be established, why should the country not Bay then that these people 
who use Indian wood should have preference over those who use imported 
wood. You can say .. all right, matches will be manufactured in Calcutta 
or Burma and exported to Bombay. II Is there any chance of Bombay being 
able to supply wood as good as these (samples shown) sawbya or maulettanshe1 

Mr. BcheZe:-No, not as good as those in appearance, but it is more 
economical to work Bombay wood than Burma wood. 

Mr. Matkia8.-Have you an ample supply of salBi? 
Mr. Sckele.-No. 
Mr. Matkia8.-Do you import it from the Central Provinces? 
Mr. Bchele.-The railway freight would be too much. We go as far as 

Randwa. 
Mr. MathiaB.-You can get BalBi f~om there. 
Mr. Sahele.-We get it. 
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Mr. Mathias.-There is no difficulty &AI regards railway freight from there. 
Mr. BchsZ..-It is fairly high. That· is in the uneconomical'section for 

freillhlB. . 
),fr. Mathicu.-8o far 811 actual supplies are concerned, there is no difficulty 

in getting all your requirements. . 
Mr. Bchslfl.-We get it from contractors. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is no difficulty in getting supplies from contractors. 
Mr. Bchsle.-Last year we had difficulties, before we rais6d our prices. You 

know that the price· of wood has gone up also in Burma. We .may have to 
pay more next year. 

Dr. Matthai.-This division from which you are now extracting Indian 
wood, how far iB it from your Ambamath factory? 

Mr. Bchelll.--40 to 60 miles. 
Dr. Matthai.-How exactly do you convey the wood to your factory? 
MJ'. Soltele.-By cart and rail. 
Dr. Matthai.-I find that you are expecting about 2,000 tons of wood 

from the Kolaba area every year. 
Mr. Bchele.-That is again one of those optimistic reports. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is an official eetunate. 
Mr. Bchelll.-yeB. 
President.-I want to draw your attention to the point that so long as 

you use imported Swedish wood in Bombay which costs you above Re. 115, 
you are at a great disadvantage compared to Burma for instance where they 
get wood at about &.40, so that the industry does appear at fi;rst sight 
to be badly located from that point of view. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, if you can get suitable wood in sufficient (tuantities in 
Burma. But that is not ths case. 

Pre8id8nt.-At present Mr. Adamjee Dawood does not use any imported 
wood. 

Mr. Bchele.-I know. 
Pre8ident.-His wood he gets at Rs. 40 delivered at the factory. 
Mr. Sehele.-Is that also his price from the Andamans? 
Prs8ident.-That is hiB average price. When you read his evidence you 

will find that that is so. Compared to him, let us put it that way, all the 
factories in Bombay are at a great disadvantage. 

M1'. Selle/e.-Yes, but then the working conditions in Burma are more 
difficult than in Bombay or Calcutta. I D+ean the labour efficiency in Burma 
is very low. 

P1'esident.-That may be so. We have calculated it this way. We have 
taken Rs. 115 as the price of Aspen wood. 

Mr. Behe/e.-The priC',B of J~anese wood has gone up on a~count of II 
comer by the Bolshevists. . 

President.-The wood that you get atRs. 115, is that Swedish or SiberianP 
Mr. Bchele.-We get it from our own forests in the Baltic provinces. 
Prs8ident.-You use 20 c. ft. per 100 ·gross. 
Mr. Bckele.-Do you meQn the local wood? 
Pre8ident.-No, but the Swedish wood. 
Mr. Behe·le.-It will be much less. 
President.-I think that you have given some figures but I cannot follow 

them. Anyhow we were told tha;t the outturn from. Aspen was 100 gross per 
20 c. ft. 

Mr. 8ekele.-1 should say about 12 c. ft. per 50 gross. 
Pr88id8nt.-It caines to 24 c. ft. for 100 gross. 
Mr. Sehels.-Yes. 
President.-You don't use Aspen for veneers. 
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Mr. Bakele.-No. I "would say about 7 c. ft. of Aspen for'splints for 50 
gross and 14 c. ft. of Indian wood for veneers for 50 gross. 

Pr6rident.-If you take Adamjee's cost os. Rs. 40. • . 
Mr. Sahele.~I would expect it to be nearer Rs. 50:' , 
PreBident.-They have given all their costs and. ~tworks out at Rs. 40., 
Mr. Bakele.-Even from the Anda.rnans I 
Pre~ident.-Yes. If you .take it at ~s. 40, it comes to Rs. 11'1 and your 

cost wlil be Rs.. 16'1, the difierence bemg Rs. Ii for 50 groos. That is about 
1t annas per gross. " 

MT. Sakele.-We get that back in the higher price of course. 
Pre8ident.-You get a higher price lor your matches. 
Mr. Bakele.-Aspen sticks sell, at a higher price. 
D,. Mattkai.-You get two or three annas extra. 
Mr. Bellele.-Yes. 

For veneerB. 

PreBident.-That is as regards splints. Now as regards veneers, for the 
Indian wood that you use, I don't think that you have given us the' price. 

Mr. Bakele.-Yes. I have given the prices for difierent markets-Please 
-S88 our reply to question 19. 

PreBident.-As regards veneers there is nothing to tBlk about as between 
J'ourselves and Burma. 

Mr. Bekele.-No. The cost given is what it costs us at the factory at 
Ambarnath. An important point is that we have a right to reject unsuitable 
logs. We only pay for what we pass. 

P1BBident.-There you have an advantage. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is that so at Ambarnath? 
Mr. Bekele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that the case in Calcutta too? 
Mr. Behele.-No. Here the timber trade is quite difierent. The wood 

arrives in boats from Sundarbans and we buy in boat loads. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Do you do the felling yourselves in Burma and Bomliay? 
Mr. Behele.-:-We do it to a small extent but the bulk of our supplies we 

obtain from contractors: 'They undertake to deliver at AinbaTnath subject to 
(1m acceptance. Sometimes we have to reject" even full wagon loads. 

Dr. Matthai.-;-Jf ,you get your supplies of wood from 'contrRCtors you 
would have the right to reject any unsuitable wood. , 

Mr. BellelB.-Yes, in certain instances the rejection is done in the forests 
to save the freight. As it i:l now they have to incur the railway freight also 
on logs which will subsequently be rejected. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as you are concerned the wood is delivered at the 
factory and the rejection also is d!>ne there. 

Mr. Sellele.-Yes. 
Pl'eBident.-Do YOll have many rejections? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes.-
Mr. MattkiaB.--:What happens to the rejections? 
Mr. Sehele:-The contraf,tors have to remove them. 
Pr8sident.-You have beHI fortunate if you have got such contractors. 
Mr. Sehele.-The method I have explained is necessary. If we don't insist 

on that. we may sometimeg get wood which is unworkable. That is what 
happens in Burma. 

Pf'8sident.-These rates that you have given in Appendix I are the.J' recent 
rates? 
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Mr. Sclaele . ..,..Yes, they are the, latest rates, 
Preaident.-Has there been much lluctuation as regards Aspen. 
Mr. Scla6Ze.-Yes. The Jwpanese Aspen is going up mainly because of the 

exchange and the Swedish has gone down. 
Pruident.-How much hail it gone down? 
,Mr. Sclaels.-Nearly 60 per cent. 
President.-Do you think that the Swedish prices will rema.iri at thali level 

or will they go up again? ' 
Mr. SchBle.-I should say that they are at the lowest level now. 
Pruident.-Is this from your own forests? 
Mr. Sclaele.-Yes, but if we want we can buy from outside. In that case 

we would probably have to pay Re. 10 more per ton. ' 
President.-Slipp08ing anybody else wanted to buy? 
Mr. 8chele.-I think that he would probably have to pay some ten rupees 

more. 
Pre8ident.-Is this wood grown in Sweden itself or' is its simply called 

Swedish wood? 
Mr. Sclaele.-Part of it eomes from Sweden itself and the rest comes from 

Finland and t,he Baltic provinces; , 
Pre8ident.-The Baltic provinces are under whom? 
Mr. Bclaele.-:They are independent., 
President.-Have you got forests in' the Baltic, province's? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. . 
Pr68ident.-Wben you import wood, do.you get it from the Baltic provinces? 
Mr. Sclaele.-Either from the Baltio provinces or from Sweden. 
Pr68ident.-Has Sweden itself got a large stock? 
Mr. Sclaele.-Yes, a fairly large stock. Sweden is as you know one of the 

timber suppliers of the world. 
Pr68ident.-Wbich is the season? 
Mr. Bclaele.-Now is the beginning of the shipping season. 
Pr68ident.-Wbat I wish to know, is ,do these trees grow naturally there 

or have they to be planted? 
Mr. Sclaele.-They grow naturally. 
Pre8ident.-There is no plantation. 
Mr. Scla61e.-No. We have tried plantation but it was not a success. It 

was too costly. 
President.-How long does it take to regenerate? 
Mr. Bclaele.-If you plant therq, it would take about 30 to 40 years. 
President.-But if you depended on natural regeneration?, 
Mr. Bchele.-It comes to the. same thing. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You can hasten the growth if you plantcthem? 
Mr. Schele.-In what way? . 
Dr. Matthai.-The theory of the Forest Department is .that in the case 

1)f artificial plantation, by planting trees at a Ilertain distance from one another, 
it might be possible to remove obstacles that you have in natural growth. 

Mr. Sclaele.-That is rather theoretical. I have never heard of it. 
Dr. Matthai..-:one has heard it said' that if a tree tmder natural condi. 

tons would reach maturity in 40 years, you can get the same tree' to' reach 
maturity under artificial conditions say in 25 years. 

Mr. Schele.-That is a point I do not know anything about. 
President.-What is your opinion as regards natural supplies? Is therll 

'8Ily truth i,n the statement that is sometimes ID&de that the natural supplies 
are getting short? . 

m Q 
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Mf'. Schele.-That ill. also very difficult to say. From my own experience 
I can say that it looks lIB if we have got to go further and further away 
for our supplies. It is the same in Burma. 

Orgllni.ation for seleoting and testing varieties of wood. 

President.-I want to know a little more about your organization for test. 
ing wood. So far, I think, you ,have only four kinds that you have been 
using. What is this MaC'hilus? 

Mr. Schele.-This is a species we have discovered in Assam. 
Pr6sident.-Have you made any experiments with other kinds of Indian 

trees? . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and we selected ,these four. 
Ih. Matthai.-Have you experimented on what they call in Burma. bomeza.P' 
Mr. Schele.~1 have not heard .of,this species on the Bombay side. 
Dr. Matthai.-on the Bombay side among the woods that you have experi

mented with, I see that the species which they call bomeza in Burma 
finds a place. How did you find that? 

Mr. Schele.-The fact that it is not being used apparently indicates that 
U; wasrfljected after experiment. I think that that species was one ,of those 
with which we made experiments and found very good but subsequently 
could not obtain supplies. 

Mr. Mathia8.-So that some of the woods that you turned down was 
because they were not available in large quantities? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-We had evidence that bOlneza was fairly common in Burma?' 
Presidllnt.-Do you consider it a good wood? 
Mr. Schele.-I cannot say, but the fact that it is not being used rather 

indicates that there is something wrong somewhere. 
Pr8Bident.-Are you still carrying on this research as regards wood on the-

Bombay side? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prl!sident.-What sort of machinery have you for research work? 
Mr. Schele.-We. ,use our ordinary machines. 
Pre8ident.-Who selects the wood for you? 
Mr. Schele.-We get it from oUl: dep~rtmental felling agents. Some ot 

them are· retired forest officers. 
President.-Are they Indian officers or are they Swedes? 
Mr. Schele.-one is Indiari who was in the forest department and another' 

is a man with practical experience of forest working in India for many years. 
As they are working the forests they come across neW species, which they 
send to us as samples. We then test it in the factory. When we _ first 
started we received wood samples from the Andamans, from the forest depart. 
ment in Bareilly, from South India, etc., etc., and tested them in the factory.' 

PreBident.-We will examine the forest authorities when we go to-Bombay. 
but from youI' experiments it does not seem to me that the result is very 
encouraging. Have you any personal experience about plantation t 

Mr. Schele.~Not in I~dia, 
. President.-}Iave you. any experience of plantation at home? 
Mr. Schsle.-As far as aspen is concerned I think it grows cheaper on its 

own and apparently there are so many additional expenses in planting,' fencing 
in, superVision, cost. of land, that it becomes prohibitive. 

Dr. Matthai.-The real point would be that the question .of plantation. 
would depend on the natural advantages of the particular CQuntry? 

Mr. Soh.lB.-Yea 
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J>rIJaid,nt.-Have you personal experience of the forests at home? 
Mr. Bchel,.-Yes, though not as an expert. 

EzfTaction of timber. 
PrllBident.-You have a regular establishment for felling and extracting? 
Mr. Behel,.-We have a man on the spot who works with the contractors 

and we find that the moet economical arrangement. 
Pr68ident.-Are these logs always ftoated? 
Mr. Bchele.-They are bothlloated and dragged to the railway. 
Prll.ident.-How do you have the dragging done there? 

· Mr. Bchel/l.~y sleigh. The entire timber felling is confined to the 
winter. 

Pnr.ident.-What happens in summer? 
Mr. Bch8le.-We don't fell any timber .. 
Pre.id8nt.-1t is like Burma; they fell in the monsoon and they do no. 

fell in the dry months. 
Mr. Behele.-But it is the reverse in India. They do not fell in tha 

monsoon, they do it in the dry weather. 
Pruident.-When you have snow the' streams must be 'frozen too? 
Mr. Behele.-They take the logs doWn to the streams Bind when the ice 

breaks up they start floating. 
PreBident.-What would be the furtliest distance from the wood to the sea? 
Mr. Behele.-I ~annot say otihand. The logs just slide down on the' snow 

and lie on the river and then when the ice melts they go down into the 
water automatically. ' 

Mr. MathiaB.-In answer to question 21 you say ... The impossibility of 
obtaining an even quality as soon as the timber is required in appreciable 
quantities can be described as one of our main difficulties with Indian 
timber. We have discussed this with the forest officers on .various occa. 
sions and will Bupply further particulars verbally as indicated under question 
D." Apart from the difficulties pointed out are there 'any other difficulties 
in the Indian wood which would make it unsuitable for match manufactul'$? 

Mr. Behllli.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-You say II It is hardly possible to contain oilr firidin~ 

which are based on experienee at all our factories, within the frame of thiS 
report" and say you would give the information when you come to the 
'Tariff Board. 

Mr. Bchllle.-1 made that, statement mainly beeause there was very littte 
irime at my diSpoSal. You very often find that the log is soft on one side 
and hard on the other and the result is that the knife is damflged or the 
peeling very uneven, another difficulty is that the core is not in the middle 
ad' that is particularly common. in Burma. 

Dr. Matthai.-In a tree like bomeza how much do you reject lIS helut 
. wood? 

Mr. Behllle.-We coma down to 8 fn~hl!S. 
PrBside.t.-Yau buy most of th6 Indian ",000 more or less from con. 

imcfora now and YOIl "have given up departmental working practically, have 
you not? . ' 

· Mr; 8ehBlB.-We have the establishment and keep our ·mlla in case we 
need to develop it, but there is no doubt that it pays better to have the work 

.(lone by contractors. 
· Pr~dent.-you : don't find it difficult to get e.il the wood you require in 

this way? 
Mr. Sehele.-It has been all right 80 far in Bombay, but in Burma there 

has been some diffiC'Ulty this year and we may have to import aspen to fill 
4lp the gap. The trouble is that wEI canDot get enough sawbya. 

G2 
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TlmbeT8upplie8 in Bombay. 

PTe8ident.-In ,Bombay you don't use any Indian wood except salai and 
you use a very small psrcentage of that. I don't think you have given us. 
the. exact quantity of Balai you would use. 

Mr. Schel8.~With our present manufacturing programme I would say I() 
per cent. . 

PTe8ident.~Are you using it simply for experimental !purposeS? 
Mr. Sohele . ...,...yeB. to /ilee how the market will take it. 
PTe8ident.-Dp other Indian factories use. 8alai? 
Mr. Schele.-Ibelieve we are the .only ones who use local wood and others

use aspen. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Supposing owing to a higher duty the cost of aspen was

increased to the factories in Bombay and impDrt thereby prevented, 'would 
the use .of local wood increase at Bombay: 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think so. . 
Mr. Mathias.-You think:competition will force prices .up? 
Mr. Sohel8.~Yes. 
PrIl8ident.-You have made no arrangements at all for the supply of woocl 

for splints. Supposing a very heavy duty was put on the impDrted wood. 
then have you got an alternative? 

Mr. Schele.-No. This is all we have found ·out. We have been working 
for the last three years to obtain suitable Indian wood 'and this is the best 
we have found. , '. 

Pre8ident.-What 1 want tolmow i~ have you got any control over any 
al'ea from which you can get this salai WODd? 

Mr. Schele.-No. first of all because G~vernment has not allowed any. 
body to get aconoession for the last year or so. In the Bombay territory 
areas must. be put up for tender and . we are not going. to tender because it 

· would only increase the prices and nobody else has .done it. either. '. 
Pr88ident~Have you' made, any estimate of the quantities "of this wood 

that you can.get economically? . 
Mr, Sohele.-It is very difficult to do that. 1 don't think, even the 

forest department .canl say •. Even now our ,supplies are, spread over such a 
· wide area. 't ' J i ; • .. 

Pre8ident.-,.¥pu know.the conditions laid down by 'the &cli.ICommission 
as regards taw materials. If we came to the conclusion that a case hac 

·been made,.out.for the protection ,of the Match Industry and if we insistec 
· that only. Indian, wDod should 'be used, what is the: position of the manufal! . 
. ' turer of ma.tobes· in .Bombay. . ( 

·Mr. ··Schele:-*Ib is'Very'ilifficUltto-reply to this question, because 'it mual 
to a certain extent be guess workjbut I think the Bombay faclories woUlel 

lhave to close down.' . 
· Pre8ident.-The Bombay factories will have to close down and you ma~ 
shift your factDry to other parts of· India where you can get the' wood .. ' 
. Mr •. Sonele.-If we found that. it was worth while, otherwise ,'we wouli 

,sive up India. altogether,because there is very little profit in matoh mann 
bcturing here. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you mades' survey of all the accessible areas i:J 
Bombay? . 

Mr. Sohele.-No, ,I dDn't see how it could be done. It would have cost I 

cDuple ·of lakhs and we 'are not prepared to spend that amount: Wehav, 
surveyed areas all round Bombay and we have found that wt' could 'nc 
. rely even on the estimates of our own people. They were too optimistic 
· We had for instance an area at Nasik. We sent a man up there to in.spec 
and he told us that there was & tremendous supply of match wood.W 
negotiated with the Conservator of Forests for nearly a year fDr a concessiol 
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and when we received the cOncession and commenced to work, we could lIot 
get more than a couple of 100 trees out of the whole area. " 

Bengal. 

President.--Then as regards Bengal, you tried this one kind of wood genw& 
,and that you bought it, through contractors. ' , 
, Mf'. SeheZe.-1 would hardly call them contraCtors. It is a very big trade 
in Calcutta. I believe it has been going on for years and years. These men whe 
,OW11 their own boats go down to Sunderbans, fill up the boats with logs, come 
back to Calcutta and Bell them here to what they 'call' Aratdars who finance 
them. ' 

PT68ident.-How does the boatman get tbe log? Has he got anyartange
ment with the forest department? 

M,. Behele.-He pays, I think, 8 certain toll per boat to the forest d~part-
manto ' 

PTuident.-Anybody can cut the wood. , 
Mr. 8elaele.-I, understand that these boatmen would not 'allow any out-

sider. ' 
Prerident.-This is very funny. 'Do you mean to say these people have 8 

sort of monopoly in these forests? " , 
MT. 8elaele . .;...Yes, in the delta area. 
M,. Mathias.-Is Genwa the most common tree? 
MT. Belaele.-That is the only tree so far as I know., 
PT68ident.-It is the only' tree that grows there. There must be very 

~arge quantities" I ,suppose. ' 
M,.' Sehele.-Yes, but I received a report in 1925 which stated that in 

1926 there would 'not be anything left, but now we are in 1927 an4we,:srlil 
still getting supplies. ' ' " 

Prerident.-Have you ascertained wh~t supplies ~re .available as regards 
the future? . 

Mr. Behele.-There again if we do these survey's on our own, our oVllrhesd 
oharges would go up. We have already spent over' one lakh on forest 
research. I understand that ,Mr, Shebbeare is now,the, c.onservator of Forests 
for that division. He can give you a very detailed report. ,I saw 'Mr. 
13hebbeare in 1925 about this, matter c and we discussed, it at length. 
" President.-The forest officers that have appea~ed, ,before ,11'1 '&ren 'I; ~ 
optimistic as you have bee~ describing ,about this wood., You said ,~n .Bompay 
they gave you some optimistic estimate. ,.', " 

M,. Sehele.-No, those"were from. our 'o~n forest men. I, cannot"blame 
the Forest Department Jor: ~ving any wr0!lg inform~tion. ,;wI1at they, did. ~ 
the Bunderbans 'was 'to diVide' the area 'mto certam sectIOns and, pro]ublt 
felling in certain 'sections. TheY' tried to arrange ' .. kind of ro~atiori., ,My 
report states :-" It takes from- 9.,,'toc 15 ''Years for a' tree 'to 'grow from 
2 feet girth to 8 feet girth, '011 say ,an ,average, of 12 years. ',The present 
rate of cutting ~ould give YQa' a,' Bupplyfor ' three, years.," That was,' 1tl 
February, 1924. , " . 

:' President.-SuPPQsi'ng ,,,,lien ',this. is, ~x4austed" ,what would YO\1 ,do, as 
regards Calcutta? ,.' ,,', 

Mr. Behele.--I think we would have to use allpen. 

AndamanB. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Would you not import sawbya from the Andamans'l 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, of course if jt paid., If ,we could get wood from the 

:Andamans, ,we would do so. 1 have been in touch with the forest authori
ties in the Andamans'since May, 1925,; but I have never heen able to ,get 
any wood' from' the Andamans. ' On the '7th September, 1926, they quote for 
papita Rs. 60 c.i.f. ,Bombay and Rs. 70 for the other 'species. 
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Afr. Matki",:-If you get it at Rs. 60 c.i.f. Bombay, that would b •• 
,ood proposition. It would pay no duty. 

Afr. Bekele.-No.' Do you mean as a substitute for Aspen? 
Mr. Afatkia8.-There will be no diffiC'Ulty as regards supplies. 
Mr. Sehele.-That is what they say. . 
Dr. Afafthai.-At that time against a price of Rs. 115 for IISpen you 

deoided that sawbya wasn't a tree worth while getting from the Andamans 
atRs.60. 

Mr. Benele.-Yes. ,We· get a higher price for aspen sticks. The actual 
difference isRs. 5 in the working, . i.e., As. 1-6 per gross. The price of 
.Rs. 115 is what it costs us at the fact<>ry. Whereas on this Andaman timber 
we must pay the landing cost at B<>mbay and the railway freight from B<>mbay 
to the factory at Ambemath. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would that be RB. 10? 
Afr. Schsle.-Yes. Then of course we would have to keep a man a6 

Andamans to select the wood and that w<>uld mean further cost. 
Yr. Yatkias.-If there was a dut.., put on imported aspen, it would be 

possible on the supposition that in the Andamans there are inexahustible 
supplies for factories in Bombay to draw their supplies from there. 

Mr. Sckele.-Provided we get quick shipments. That seems to be the 
main difficulty with the Andamans. The Forest Officer says: . 

II There is no direct sailing to Bombay and unless there was a sufficiently 
large order to warrant the chartering of a special ship, transhipment would 
be necessary either at Rangoon or Calcutta, to which ports we have regular 
lailings; 

Mr. Mathiaa.-That would wash out the question of supply, would it not? 
Afr. Schele.-It has taken them a year to get' the freight on. the basis of

which 'he quoted RB. 60. 

jlS8a.m. 

Pre8ident.-As regards Assam too, your position does not· seem to be very 
aatisfactory. You have got your own concession there. 
. Mr. Sahele.-Yea, -but we have given that up. 

Pre8ident.-Because you could not float the logs. 
Afr.SehellJ.-We paid a monopoly fee to the Government of Assam and 

in order to justify the monopoly, we thought of sending down the wood to 
Caloutta and selling it there in order to bring down our overhead chargee, 
but we found that it didn't work. 

Pr6BidlJnt.-Was not there a Bufficient quantit.y? 
M~.Sckele.-That was also a difficulty. The timber was too scattered. 
Pr8,adlJnt.-How many tons • year would you get from the ooncession tha' 

JOu got in AssamP Did you make an estimateP .,.-
Mr. SalleZe.-If you make an estimate only. you g&t very high figures. 

btlt the difficulties of extraction are nearly insurmountable. 
PT6aid6nt.-Is it due to lack of labour or communications? ... 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, V&ry dense jungle, damp climate and wild animals. 

lI'lImbers of our buffaloes were killed by tigers. 
PrB8idBnt.-You have given that up and now you buy them from contractors, 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Afr. Afathias.-You pay the royalty for extraction •. 
Mr. 8e1l.ele.-Yes. 
Preaident.-You had" concession for 15 years. 
Mr. Sellele.-No, one year with one year's option. We didn't avail our • 

• clus of the option. Now we e~tract on an ordinary permit system. 
1>r. Jlfatthai.--You pay.so much per tree when you cut it down. 
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Mr. Schele.-Yes. We discovered these forests and deoided to place our. 
factory at Dhu1ri. Naturally we didn't want our oompetitors to benefit by 
our labour and expense. That is why we applied for a monopoly. Now we 
found thaL nobody can work these. forests, so we hal'e just left the monopoly .a. 

P16,id6nt.- ·There is just tWa orie kind of wood. 
Mr. Bakele.-You get tbe bombax there very much and machilus. Thea 

J'ou get other species; .but they are too much scattered. 
Pre,itknf.-:-Whaf; sort of splint. do they make? 
Mr. Solull.-Fairly good and strong. hut . rather reddish. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Better than genwa. 
Mr. Bckele.-I should say iIi texture, but not in colour. 
Pre8ident.-(Jan you send us samples of these~ 
Mr. Bchele.-Yea. 
President.,--You say that you get some supplies of mango. Is it an GrdiD.ary 

mango? 
Mr. Bchele.-We tbopght it. was, iut it was onot. 
pr68ident • ..:....What kiDci of mango? 
Mr. Bchel"..-Mango as a rule is white. We thought we would be 'able 

to make white sticks ... So we. made a contract at B.s. 57' 'Per ton·delivered 
at Ambemath. When we received it. .it Was ,red" 

Pre~ident.-llave. you given ,thaI; up? 
Mr. Bchele.-No4I only was it red, but also it was twisted in growth. 
Pre8ident.-You have a concession. 
Mr. Bchele.-I have given you a copy of the conceSsion. 
Prfl,ident.-Yol1 don't propose. to work. 
Mr. Bchele.-No, it (losts too much. 
Pre8ident.-Emakulam is the only part on tbat side where you gel! th~e 

case boards. 
Mr. Bckels.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why do you go fiG far as Ex:nakulam for. case l>oardaP 
Mr. Bchele.-Their quotations are cheaper than anybody· else's. 
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Continued on Thursday, the 14th April 1927; . 

Introductory. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-Before you proceed, may I say a .wordP I forgot to mention 
yesterday a very important point in connection with the question of having 
a separate splint factory, and that is the fuel question. As you know, fuel 
in a match factory is entirely derived from the peeling department. If you 
have a separate splint factory, you will have no fuel at your match factory and 
I daresay that that is one of the main reaspns against having any separate 
factory for splints. 

President.-I think that it would be much better if you could .give us a 
note on that. ., . 

Mr. Sche/e.-I shall do so. 
Dr. Matthai.-The question of fuel is one of very little importance.to a 

match factory. If you take the cost of fuel, you will find that the proportion 
of that to the rest of your cost is very small. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-Not if you require fuel for steam. I should say that the cost 
of fuel in a factory like ours at Ambernath would be about Rs. 300 a day. 

])r. Matthai.-You say that it is one of the important points. 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes, in connection with the question of having a separate fac

tery for splints. It means a little more than half an anna per gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-The differE'nce arising out of the difficulty of labour and the 

difficulty of dividing your overhead charges might be greater. . 
Mr. Schel~.-It is. a feature which I entirely overlooked yesterday. It just 

struck me thls mormng. . 
President.-I am going to propose this. I do not know whether you 

would allow that to be done in your factory. The sample business is rather 
tricky. . . 

Mr .. ScheZe.-It is. 
President.-I am going to make arrangements whereby some forest officer 

OI' somebody would go to a factory without any notice and ask for three or 
four boxes periodically. Will your factory allowthatP 

Mr. Schdc.---Certainly .. 
President.-8o far a, Burma is concerned, we shall write to the forest 

officers there and ask them to do that for us because they know what we want. 
My idea is that they will go there without any notice and take two or three 
boxes at random. If I were to ask you to send me, I could rely on your send
ing me. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-It is difficult to rely upon factory samples as a rule. 
President.-Because each factory will he careful about its own reputation. 
Mr. Sehe/e.-It is in the interests of the factory to show a better quality. 
President.-Would you give orders to your factoriesP 
Mr. SeheZe.-The person whom you will depute for this purpose must ha"e 

a pass and I shall issue it in his name. 
President.-There is one point I forgot to ask you about wood. As r&-

gards girth, what is the average girth of AspenP 
Mr. Sehe/e.-About 30 or 1<2 inches. 
President.-That is very small, and you work it down to how many P 
Mr. Schele.-3 inches. 
President.-As regards Indian wood, what can you do? 
Mr. ScheZe.-We can do anything as long as the trees are all right. As 

you know, the bigger trees are not so good as smaller trees. 
President.-Mr. Adamjee has got an arrangement by which he gets logs 

of 5 ft. girth. I was wondering whether he could nqt do, say, with 4 ft. 
which would give him a much larger quantity. 
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Mr. Mathias.-Are the hearts of. ther bigger trees also bigger in propor
*ionl' . 

M,.. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. MathitH.-I noticed in going round the ·factories at Ranll'lOn'tha{;the 

core which 11'88 left behind 11'88 sometimes 88 much 88 1 ft. in diameter. 
M,.. Schele.-That 11'88 from a big tree. That is why I say that onIy if 

one finds that the big trees are all right, does one provide for a big machine.. 
M,.. Mathia8.-S0, taking into account the large core which is left frollt 

a big tree, it may be tbat a small tree is more profitable to· work than a big 
tree. . . .. ' 

M,.. Sehete.-Yes, that is why a Calcutta factory is more economical th,aD 
a Burma factory. All the trees here are much smaller in girth. , 

p,.erident.-Yesterday you told us that you' would require 1 c.ft. of Aspen 
for 100 gross of boxes. . 

M,.. Sehe/e.-For 50 gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards Aspen wood, you say that the diameter will be 

about 10 inches, if the girth is 33 inches. Out of that, 3 inches diameter 
would be lost 88 heartwood. 

M,.. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about the first two inches just on the layerl' Would 

that have to bl! shaved.off? 
M,.. Sehele.--That depends on the shape of the' log. The rounder the log 

is, the sooner we start obtaining veneers. • 
Dr. Matthai.-We were told that a diameter of about 2 inches·would be 

wasted ,88 shavings. M,.. Bchele.'-That depends on the shape of the log. 
Dr. Matthai.-Could· you make' a general statement that there is 'less tisi 

of so much being wasted' as shavings in imported Aspen wood? ..' 
M,.. Sehele.-'-I cannot say exactly how much is wasted in Aspen because 

it varies so much, but I know the total waste. . . . , 
Dr. Matthai.-The fact that you work down toa inches, does that depend 

partly on the machinery and partly on wood or does that depend entirely on 
the Bort of wood? ' 

M,.. Behe/e.-That is a technical'difficulty. ' 
Dr. Matthai . .:....What about your machinery· at, Ambernl10thP If the wood 

were suitable you could work down to eveJ,l, a smp,ller diameter. 
/11,.. 8che/e.-No, we can't do thai<.. . , . 

Ohemicafs. 
PreMent.-!'ou don't wish to give us the exact Iluantity of chemicals 

used for 100 gross of boxes. Would you have any objection to giving ui!" the 
total? I don't wish to know w)Jat quantities you used of particular chemicallt. 

Mr. 8cheZe.~But then if you divide' that by our production you' will 
know it. . 

President.-I don't want to know anything in detail. 
Mr. 8chele.-Even then, it would be a very good guidance. 
Prellident.-Is it such a secret~ 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes, it is a great secret in match-making. 
PrB8ident.-In so many text-books, prospectuses, etc., we· havs seen the 

approximate amount given.' , 
, Mr; 8chele.-It varies, that is where experience comes in. . 

President.-I would not be ahie to get any definite idea if you just t~Id me 
the total. ' . ' ' , 
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Mr. S4:he!e.-Whatdo you want to-find out? 
Pre8ident.-In this case we have got to make some' approximate estimate 

of the cost of making ptatches out of Indian wood. ' 
Mr. Sehele.-As far as wood is concerned, we worked out the cost yester
day.,.·' 

l're"ident.-.:-It' wOllld be' tlo)' interests· in. this case to supply 
us 'With this information for this reason' that 'supposing we are 
satisfied that matches ought to be manufactured in this country, we 
ahllluld have 'no alternative left except to give them more protection .iftheil' 
costs are high; whereas if we are satisfied that the costs ought to be lowe, 
then ;we will have something to go upon. I· am putting it from your own 
point of view. I do not wish to know anything of your formula. 

Mr. Seh,el~.~1 think that other manufacturers. will give you that. 
President.-H·ow can we know that those costs ar~ no.t too high. 
~r. Sehele.-Look at their selling price. Is it likely that everybody would 

b~ $alling ,at a loss •. 
Dr. Matthai.-At a time of very intense competition that often happens. 
President.-A man like Adamjee may do. 
Mr. Sehele.-He is doing so. 
P'I'esident.-Supposing we went on his costs. . 
Mr. Sehele.-His costs arc higher than anybody else's. I can go as' 'far 

as' to tell you 'What the rumour 18 about the cost prices. I have some idea 
of what the cost prices of Indi'lm factories are. 

President.,....;That is not the point. The point is what ought to be the 
cost. What we do is this that we don't encourage any iBeilicient ind1!lStries. 
That is one of our pl'inciples-. Supposing their costs are Rs. 2 and your 
costs are Rs. 1-8-0, then the argument is that their costs should go down to 
-Rs. 1-8-0 or a little higher and they would have protection based on Ea. 2. 

Dr., Matthai.-We might get facts fro.m other people. ;But here you are 
the most experienced people working with the most up-to-date machinery and 
your costs will be a sort of standard. " 

'Mr'. J[athias.-Would it not be possible for you to give in a lump the cost 
of chemicals. . 

Mr. Sehele.-We don't like to give it at the present juncture. But I 
think tb-at I can give you some guidance by showing you our selling prices 
which are based on the principle of not selling at a. loss. If you take our 
prices you wilt find that they have been reduced a.s our cost of pl,'oduction ha.s 
been reduced. When we have come wrock 'bottom, we have simply accu· 
mulated stocks instead of reducing further. 

President.-Jt all depends on what 'you call loss. Supposing you do not 
take depreciation into accoun~ ...... 

Mr. ScheZe.-The only thing we don't take into consideration is a dividend. 
Otherwise in our cost accounts every conceivable item is included. There 
janothing ~at we overlook. 

,Pre8id'",t.-I should like to draw your attention to this. Adamjee's costs 
are nob confidential. You have not seen them. They come to Rs. 1-6-0. I 
may tell you what his C!)sts do not include. They do not include the co.mmis
sion paid to his agents j they do not include depreciation and profits. They 
are simply works costs. 

Mr. Schele.-l'hat shows obviously that he is selling at a loss. 

P.,.esident.-He is not selling at a loss. He is selling at Re •. 1~. 

Mr • • ~chele.-That 'is without' depreciation. 
P,·esident.-The price of R,s. 1~-O is for both half size and ,fl,lll size. 
Mr. Sckele.-Half size he ,sells at B.s. 1-4-0 in Madras. That, is really the 

kind ,of factory .that is causing the present trouble .in the mSl"ket. 
Pre.ident.-What is he to do? 
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Mr. Schele.-Why does he extend his factory? If everybody has an ambi
tion to cover 100 per cent. of the market what would hap~. 

Dr. Matthoi.-This is his cost for 1925-26. His present price of Re. 1-8-0 
is a little bit lower than the price of last year. 

Pr • .tident.-Supposing we came to the conclusion that these costa were 
correct and rea~nable and we also came to the conclusion at the same time 
that the industry ought to be established and then if we fouud that Rs. l.,g.{) 
was not sufficient. •••.•• _ .. , 

M.,. Bchele.-l am inclined to think -that. that is the correct cost price. 
Pre.tidefl.t.-My point is this that if your costs are lower, his cOsts ought 

fa be loww. . 
Mr. HcMle ...... I can- say this much that the costa of faCtories in Calcutta 

and Bombay are lower probabJy by three to four annas compared with Burma. 
The best factory in Calcutta is Esavi and the. best in 1I0mbay as fair as I 
know is Andheri as far as costs go. 

P,..aide9l., ....... Whica is the best onel' 
M.,. Bchele.--Esavi is the best. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wbat is their output? 
Mr. Bchele.-5,OOO gross· a day. 
Mr. Mathias.-Wbere is it situ.ated? 
Mr. Bchele.-They .have two factories; the DlaiD! flWtory is just beyond our 

facto17. I . 

Preaident.-of course. we shall examine them. You don't wish to give any 
indication of your own costs, but you ought to have the lowest cost .. 

Mr. 8cheI6.-I do not t.hink so, Mr. President. I think ultimately we 
will have the lowest cost, but in the beginning we have heell handicapped by 
the labour problem. We are a fortugn company and our staff is lIn~amiliar 
with Indian conditions and labour. ManY of our workmen do not remain 
with us for long; many leave us as soon as they have heen trained. Take 
Esavi for instance. All their foremen are co-religionists or perhaps related. 
They all come from Surat. They are tied to the proprietors of the Esavi 
Match Company with bonds of religion and otherwise. We come here as 
pioneers and everybody wants to take advantage of our inexperience as 
foreigners to thlli country. ' 

Preaident.-You have mO!"e experience undoubtedly; you have the best 
machinery? 

Mr. 8chele.-We lell our machinery to the Indian factories. 
Preaident.-Wben you were equipping yourselves here you woUld ,naiurai-

ly have :the best P . 
Mr. Bch61e.'-Esavi have got a lot of our machines. As rar as equip:inlln~ 

goes their machines bought from us are just as good &II ours. 
Mr. Mathias.~You get your machinery at cost price? 
Mr. 8chele.-'-We pay the same price as everybody else. 
President.-I find in your chemic'als also your rates are slightly I~werthalJ 

Aclamjee's. You have an advantage there. .-
Mr. 8chele.-We take botter advantage of the market fluctuation and 

therefore we ought· to have slightly lower rates. . 
Preaident.-Is it because you huy in very large quantitiesP Some of-the 

chemicals you may be making yourselves P 
Mr. 8cAeZe.-Yes. 
Preaident.-You have got a better organization than these people and 

:therefore your costs should, be lower P 

. Jtlr. 8chele.-It IS very easy to say._ I can say as much as this that ccst 
of production in India is lower- than in Burma and I also say that the course 
of our selling prices rather correspond to the development in our cost prices. 
We are limited liability companies, our accounfi! are audited, our accounts 
are sent to the income-tax officers and they know what profit we are making. 
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President.-You don't make any full size at all in BombayI' 
Mr. Senele.-No •. 
President.-I think you 'told' us yesterday regarding the conversion figure 

from half size into full size. .' ' 
Mr. Senele.-As 'far as costs went, if you take half as 100 then 142 is the 

cost of full size and I think it is fairly accurate. Then there is another 
thing. In the Bombay 'factories they'made tremendous profits in the begin
ning when they imported the empty boxes and sticks and only put the dips on 
and, these profits were used to write off the entire block value of their fac
tories. They have not got to take these values into account any longer. 

Preside1lt.-We do not wish to go by any exceptional circumstances. 
Mr. 8ehele.-After all iii means that in their clLlle they have nothing to 

depreciate. 
Prssident.-If he does not depreciate we cannot expect everybody else to 

do the same. What I say is that if your costs are maintained in the proper 
way then your costs are a fair indication of what they ought to be. Obvious
ly according to this, if Messrs. Adamjee Jlajee Dawood and Company are 
selling at Rs. 1-8-0 and Rs. 1-9-0 and you are also selling at Rs. 1-8-0, and 
your cost is Rs. 1-8-0, it is lower than yours I' 

Mr. Sehele.-Our figure includes depreciation and everything and. it is 
only for full size; his is the average of full and half size. That makes all 
the difference, that is 42 per cent. between the two sizes. 

President . ..-He has not given us separate figures. 
Mr. Sehele.-JIecannot give them; he has not got proper costing accounts. 
President.-I have not yet bad time to compare your c.Lf. prices of raw 

materials but at first sight they do appear to be slightly lower than Adamjee's. 
Are they your latest prices P 

Mr. 8ehele.-Absolutely latest. There has been a tremendous reduction 
in the price of phosphorus for one thing j one year ago it was £225 a ton and 
to-dayit is' £175 that isa roouction of £50 per ton and these are' our latest 
invoice prices. : 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-Js it a sort of speculative priceI' 
Mr. Schele.-It is not so but there is severe competition now between 

manufacturers in Europe. 
Pres~dent.-Take this phosphorus; that includes 15 per cent. duty, does 

itP 
Mr. Sehele • .,.,.,-Yes. 
President . .:....There is a slight difference between your price and Adamjee's 

in most 'of these articles. That is due I think to the fact that he has given the , 
invoice amount, and exchaIlge, customs duty, landing charges, eto ... whereas 
you have given only the c.i.f. price. '. .< 0 

, Mr. Sehele.-Yes. Of course the duty is the same, and other charges,are 
not very different. ' 

Presidenf.-But I do see that your prices are lower than theirs in. most 
cases.' You have a large control over these chemicals~ that is the reason. Do 
you buy your chemicals in your accounts with your subsidiary compani~ for' 
chemicals and so onP , 

Mr. Sehele.-We buy certa'in chemicals through the head office and some 
chemicals we buy independently.. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take antimony sulphide, for instance. Your price is 
£5-5-0 per 100 kilo and Adamjee's is £4. 

:Mr. Sehele.-The open market in India is lower to-day than our contract 
prices; that is the disadvantage of big contracts. We make a contract at the 
beginning of the year and 'lVe have to stick to it. For instance you can buy 
chlorate of potash in Calcutta to-day at £27-10-q . 

. ' Pr~sident.-Are any of these chemicals controlled bl the Swed.i&IL Match 
Compan,P 
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the world. 

Pre.ident.-Are there any chemicals here which are controlled by the 
Swedish Match Company? 

Mr. Schele.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-When yon mention Sweden as the country of origin for 

particUlar chemicals, do you mean Sweden produces these? 
Mr. 8chde.-We make them ourselves. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your company or the Swedes?, _ 
Mr. 8chele.-Chiefly our own company. ,Chlorate of po~ash we make our-

selves. . 
Prllsident.-This phosphorus, is it produced in Great Br~tain ,or in F:ranceP 
Mr. Scliele.-Great Britain, France, Germany, Sweden, Nqrway. 
Prerideflt.-Is amorphous phosphorus chiefly used for the manufac~ure of 

matches? 
Mr. Schele.-I don'b know of any other industry which uses it. 

, Pre.idenf.-'-Are ,there any others in this list exclusively used for inatc4 
industry and nothing else? 

Mr. 8chele.-No. 
Pre8ident.-Do you reqwre it in large quantitiesP 
Mr. Scliele.-We require about lIb. for the full size and lIb. for the half 

size per case of 50 groos. ' , ' , _ . 
President.-The question arises only in connection with, the duty on 'raw 

materials and if there are some raw materials which are only used for matches 
we may like to consider it, but if it makes a very little difference then it is 
not worth while considering it. ' 

Mr •• S'chele.-Take amorphous phosphorus fol" instance at la. 6d. per lb. 
that is Re. 1. Even 100 per cent. duty would mean only one rupee extra for 
50, gross. At the same time you. cannot make matches without amorphous 
phosphorus. ' 

Prerident.-Are these arti('les subject to duty in Sweden? 
Mr. Schele.-I cannot say. I don't know if we 'have a duty oIl, chemicalS, 

but I can obtain that information ,for you. , ' 
President.-Roughly it comes to between 3 and 4' a,nnas for chemicals and 

paper and so on per 50 gross. If you take 15 per cent. of that, it is about 
half an anna that is added to the cost. If you have no duty, in your' country 
JOU have an advantage of half an anna assuming that is what is ad4ed to the 
c.ost. ' 

M1'. Sehele.-That is eo. 
Mr. Mathias.-Some of these chemicals could be obtained in India could 

they not? ' ' 
Mr. 8chele.-It is very difficult to obtain a satisfactory quality. 
Dr. Matthai.-Don't you find the paraffin iii. India satisfactory? 
Mr. Schele.-The Indian oil companies do not seem to be able to give the 

melting point required. ' 
P1'llsident.-Even if you got them _locally I don't think that would m~ke 

Any difference about the price because it would be regulated by arrangement 
between the companies themselves. 

Mr. A-lathia8.":"'What about red ochre? 
Mr. Schele.-That is a n.,.y small quantity 'but there again it is very im-

-portant to have a very good quality. ,- -
Prerident.-The next biggest item is glue. 
Mr. Scnde.-No. Paraffin and chlorate of potash are the biggest' items 

in the match making process.· , 
Prerideftt.-Have you got zinc sheets for packing: That seems tob~ ... 

wuest item P' , " .t. 
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Mr. Jfathias.-T,he cost of zinc sheet is fairly high. You have given i~ fS 
£4-10-9 per 100 kilos. It comes to nearly how much per ton. ' . 
. Mr. Schele."-£45 a ton. 

7'ill~b6T. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is just a small point. The amount of wood that goes 
into ,!plints, if you take a box, is about the same, as the amount of wood that 
goes mto the rest of the box. 

Mr. Schele.-In the ordinary way you need more wood of course for splintA!-
than for boxes. ' .. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you look at the figures in answer to questions 13, 14 and 
15, I thought .your figures were based on the assumption that equal quantities 
qf wood were required for both splints and veneers. 

Mr. Schele.-As regards Indian wood we have to make a careful selection 
for box veneers. I have gone into that. question particularly. When I wrote 
this out first, I put a I:llightly higher figure ~or splints. Then I went t~ough 
all the figures again at the factory and found the quantities to.be equ,a,I. 

Dr. Matthai.-What it comes to is this that the amount of wood in the log 
that goes into splints is the same as the. amount of wQod tha,t goes to the rest 
of the box. . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, if you take the ultimate result including the wl/oSte. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you say 20 c.ft. you mean. 20 c.ft. in the log. 
Mr. Sche~e.-Yes.· . 
Mr. Mathias.-That i,s to !Say.there is a large wastagE! in the manufacture 

of veneers. 
Mr. 8chele.-,.You have to 'sort them oui; before you, use them. All the 

~neers t.hat we get are not good fo~ boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.~ln answer to question 13 you say" normally only 65 per 

cent. more wood would be required for full size than for i size, but the average 
quality of the wood. in Calcutta and Burma falls below that of Bombay". 
That results in more wastage. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. For instance with the big logs in Burma there are aU 
kinds of disadvantages which make the ultimate result less favourable than 
in Bombay. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 15 where you speak of packing cases 
you say that in regard to the 'half size you require 1'45 c.ft. ready sawn 
boards. That is finished timber. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Dr. MI!-tthai.-You could not give me any sort of rough idea if it.is 1'45 

c.ft. in planks, what it would be in the log? Would it depend on theeir-
cumstamles. ' . 

Mr. Schele.-I could let you, have the information later. 
Dr. Matthai.-We got the figure of 5 c.ft. in the log for a case. 
President.-Would you have any objection to giving me the cost of the 

finished case P 
Mr. Bchele.-I have given it already in my list. Rs. 8-8-0 for half size 

and Rs. 3-13-0 for full size. 
Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 18 where you speak of departmental 

felling you say, you are now paying six pies in the area formerly covered by 
your lease. That is in Assam, is it not? 

Mr. Bckele.-Yes. 
1)r. Mattkai.-Is that II. yearly lease? 
Mr. ·Scllele.-That was the original lease giving us a monopoly. 
Dr. Matthai.-originally was it a yearly leaseP 
)lr. Schels.-Yes, with one year option. We didn't renl'w it. 
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In. Matthai-.Now there is no question of a. le&lle at all. It is II question 
of .limply extracting wood on a permit. 

Mr. Behek-Yee, just on an ordinary permit. system. A, iot of other 
people do the same. 

Dr. Matthai.-Th._ two places, ,Umbra .and Kopoli, a!:,e 1;heY.in the 
Bombay Preeidency? 

Mr. Bchele.-Yee. 
Dr. Matthai.-What area P Is it Colaba area? 
Mr. Behele.-I don't remember. I think it is in the Colaba division. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are paying a higher royalty for mangoe. 
Mr. 'Schelt.--Yfis. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-That was because you thought they wouid be suitable fo;r 

splints. You don't think so any more. 
Mr. Sehele . ....:..No. 
Dr. Matthai . ...,..In iIonawar you pay R~. 6 p~r acre for clear feUing. 

,Mr.. Bchele.-yes. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-You feU down all the trees in the area. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yee. 
Prerident.-"-And then yoll take incidentally whatever matchwood is. avail. 

able in that area. ' 
Mr. BchelB.-Yes, and we'seU the har~ wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any idea when you undertook clear felling ,in 

that area, what it would COEt per ton of match wood? Have you any idea 
at allP , " 

Mr. Bchele.-The matchwoods down there cost between Rs~ .60 to :as. 70 
pel' ton o.t the factory. " , , ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You are not working that now. 
Mr. Bchele,.-We are. ,This ,is the last period. We started .iaat "year 

rather late and we thought it was oil accOunt of the Clefioient organisation'tha\ 
we were not 8uccEl!!Sful. ' We thought wesho1;'ld give ~t anot\iet tr~alth~ Tear 
too. . ' 

Dr .. Matth~i . .,.-You say thatothllr. Companies hav. been givel1 JUor6- favour-
able rates. ' . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Ilatthai.-Do you know of any other¥ 
Mr • • "lchele.-Guzerat Islam Match Factory. 
Dr. Matthai .. -How much does it pay? 
Jil1'. Schele.-About As~ '4 to As. ,6 per .cart.' 
Dr. Matthai.-A cart is one third of a ton. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In your answer to question 19 where you 'give the cost of 

the wood at the factory, you don't give the Assam cost. What is your 
Assam cost? ' , I 

M1'. 8chele.-So far we have beehrather' unsuccessful' in Assam which is 
'Chiefly due to .an unsuitable' man having beeri in charge'. He has now left 
our service. ' 

Dr. Matthai.~Are the costs high hi' Assam? 
Mr. Schele.-Yee. 
Dr. Matthai.--What was that dueto-extraction or transportation?; 
M1'. 'Schele.-'-On account of ~xtraction. As a matter of fact we dill >lot 

get the wood down to :the factory.' ' 
Dr. MJ,tthai,--Now it is'iinproving. 
Mr. Schele.-We have dispensed with the oM man and we are putting. 

new man there. It is very difficult,to extract wood in Assam:' It is avery 
dense jungle. Labour is very lJ('arce and does not Want to remain' there; 
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Dr.·Matthai'7And the question of rafting also is very difficult. 
Mr. Schele.-Once you have got the wood out to the Brahmaputra, rafting 

'would not present any difficulty. ' . 
. Dr. Matthai.-Th'en in Hnswer to question 24 where you speak of planta-

"tion you say: "As long as wood' can be {)btained through contractors, a 
plantation on private initiative would increase overhead expenses and place 
the ori~;nator less favourably ill the present competition n. But if you look 
to the question of the securi~y of . supplies ............. ,. 

Mr,. Bc,hele.-B·11.t there is no security in, the whole industry. 
Dr. Matthai.-Iu what way? 
Mr . • ~chele.-Government may say next year that the industry has no 

right of existence. If we had invested capital on plantation where would 
we beP 

Dr. M'lttlt'ai.-Assuming for argument's sake that we declare the industry 
is one which requires protection and to that extent the tariff is secure, .then 
the question of plantation might assume a different aspect. . 

Mr. ScheZe.-Then again it may seem more advantageous to get wood 
through contrl).ctors. . . 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing as a result ()f experiments on various kinds of 
.\·rees you find that certain trees are good enough .for match-making, and they 
don't 'at present grow ;n sufficiently accessible areas or in sufficiently compact 
areas, then you might start an artificial plantation. 

. Mr. Schele.~We would probably go into that very carefully. If the 
industry was established we would again go into the question. But when we 
made our last caloulation we found that it would not pay unless the timber 
prices are very much higher than what they are to-day. . 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean timber prices as you get .them from the con
tractors. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-But i ~hought when I read your answer the difficulty at 

the back .. of your mind' was that while the position of the Match industry in 
India frOIn -the point of view of tariff assistance was so uncertain,· it would 
of oourse be out. of the quest.ion to incur all the capital expenditure required 
fora plantation, but if ultimately it so transpired that the industry was 
placed on the footing of a definitely protected industry, then you would think 
differently with regard to plantation. 

Mr. Schele.-We should certainly go into the matter again and see what 
could be done. 

Labowr. 
President.-In answer to question 32, you say·that you have got 17 Euro

pean experts. Would you have. any objection to tell me how many you have
got at Ambernath. 

Nr. Schele.~Nine at Ambernath. . 
. Pl·6Bid6nt.-<I suppose some of them are meohanical experts and' others 
may be chemists. . 
. lk'r. i~chele.-Yes. The chemists in the factory is .really the factory 
manager. He is not induded. To this must.be added one factory manager 
and two accountants. 

l'resident.-Could you tell us what they cost, .the eleven of themP 
Mr. Bchele.-About Rs. 10,000 a month. 
Presid!.nt.-I SUppOi·) this is the minimum number of Europeans that YOll 

can do within your factc,ry or can you reduce the number as you go onP . 
Mr. Schele.-I think we can reduoe them as we go on. 
President.-In what departments do you think you would be ablete employ 

hwlians out of this number P . 
, Mr. Bchele.-First of all we don't need as we go on the samedet~iled 
lupervision. . All the labour» now new and we get unfortunately every year 
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new labour-. So far thl'r-9 is a oontinuous labour training going on.Natural
ly labour can't be trained, by anybody else except by an old hand. In, fact 
when those things sett!e down, as I hope they will although they have noj; 
done 80 far--we, would portainly be ,able to reduce the number of Europeans, 

President.":'-l may, just point out to you that_ there is a feeling iIi the 
eountry that in most l'f these, industries, Indians in large numbers ,are not 
sufficiently employed. 

Mr. Schel.e.-Yes. One manufacturer even said that .. No Indian was 
allowed in our factory". In fact we have more than 3,000. , 

Pre&ident.-I don't 'know who said that. It is not merely the employment 
of Indians, bub also the opportunity of learning the business. 

Mr. ScheZe.-our P:lrel factory was run by an Indian entirely on his own. 
There was not 'one European in that factory. In the tint instance, we, had 
one IDm from Southern India who was not up to the mark. 

PreBident.-obviously there must be' processes which you would not allow 
any outsidpr to learn. 

MT: Bchele.-He' did everything, , 
President.-Including the formuiaP 
Mr. Schele . .:....Yes: 
President.-Have y~u still got himP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-But tho factory has closed down. 
Mr. ScAele.-Wff are not' going to let him ~o. He will be transferred 

probably either to Burma or Calcutta. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is he still in your serviceP 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Was he trained by youP 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wh"t was he before he joined youP 
Mr. 8ckele.-I don't remember, he is a Bengalee. 
Dr. Matt7lai.-Is h'a a chemistP 
Mr. I:JcheZe.-No. ' ' 
Preridl<lIIt.-It is pleasing to learn that you have got a Bengalee who Jooks 

after your businees in Bombay whereas I don't see any Bengalee in your 
factory in Calcutta.' ' 
. Mr. 8ckeZe.-There ue Bengalees in our Factory here, but they are no1; 
lD charge. 

Prerident.-No man is a prophet in his own'country. 
Mr. SeheZe.~We have 3,491 Indians in our factories. 
Mr. Schele.-Everybody with common sense must understand that it is 

justified but that it is ma~that there is a tendency to employ Indians in 
the lower departments and Europeans in the higher departments. 

M1'. BchBle.-'-For ohvioUB' rellSODS; 
PreBident..---They don't Consider them obvious. 
Mr. ScheZe.~Everybody with' common sense must' understand that it is 

Dot pOBBible to run an old industry like the Match Industry without bringing 
in experts. The other factories have got Japanese experts. , 

President.-At present you have not been long enough in the country I 
admit. I am only tryi .. ~to point out the' general feeling. , ' 

Mr. Schele.-I' think that' it' is 'really 'one of the u'tostunfounded state
~ents. that have beeu made. 

Dr. Matthai.-Nobody ever suggests that you can do at present without 
imported E'xperts., It ia only suggested that you can reduce the number.' It 
does not seem a. matter of common sense to say that the number, cannot be 
reduced. ' 
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Mr. Sckele.-That ill why I say that we can reduce it materially. 

President.-It may bo commOD sense to some l'oople to' feel that nobody 
can learn anything iIi pO ,or 100' years, but it is not common sense to my 
mind to say that no one can learn anything under 50 or 100 years. To say 
that this requires very high training and that one m~st go there as a boy 
O'f 7 and live up to 93 b~ore he can ever be put, in charge of a department 
is not common sense. 

Mr. ScheZe.-The complaint is made regarding the present state of affairs. 
We have only been working here for the last three years. ' 

President.-As I was pointing out to you a little while ago, so far as this 
particular ~ndustry goes, the complaint is premature" one may admit that. 
But I am trying, to ask YOll as to wha~ chances Indians have of being taught 
the business. ' ' 

Mr. ,Sehels.-I think they have every cha,nce. It is in our own interests 
to reduce the expenses as much as possible. We don't have more than 12 
including the Factory .Msnager aud two accountants at Ambernath. On the 
first occasion that we think we can reduce the number we will do it. 

President.-What is your general experience of Indian l~bourP In the first 
place I take it-I am now confining myself to Ambernath-that most of the 
work is done by machinery. ' . ' 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-.-Do YOll use much manual labour P Apart from looking after 

machinery, is any hand filling doneP , 

Mr. Schele.-We do, but very little. 

President.-That I suppose is in connection with the rejected matches. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Apart from that ,everything is done by machinery. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Is it really very difficult to train Indian labour for that P ,:'he 

maohinery is more or less automatio, is it not. 

Mf'. Seliele.-Yes; 
President.-It is chiefly repetition work. 
.Mr. l'Jekele;--Yea. " '. '\1.' 

President.-So that it does not seem that it is a very difficult thing. 

Mr. Sehele.-I don',t ,think so~ judging by the results that we have achieved .. 
The ,main difficulty is that once we have trained a man we cannot depend ' 
cn him to re~ain. ' 

President.-That O'f course is' a speoial feature O'f Indian labour. It is 
likely to shift, but apart from that, the degree of intelligence required is 
not very high for this kind of work. Don't you agree? 

Mr. Schele.-It needs only average intelligence. But of course the more 
intelli~ent .110 iRIan is, the ,better he does his work. 

President.-Do YbU: pay them monthly or'do you pay by pieCe ratesP 
Mt'; Schele.-chiefly piece rates. 

Pruident.-That ,is to say, in all departments do you pay like thatP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, wherever we can do it. That is necessary in a bi, 
industry like the :M:,atch industry. 

Prllsidsnt.-Is· that how' you' have worked out the wagesP 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
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PnNleat.-If a labourer is inefficient, what will happed is that 80me time 
is waated even if you pay by piece rates. Otherwiae it would not make much 
diiference. .. 

M,. Sekele.-If the labour is inefficient, it would llleBn not onl.r wastei'lf 
time but also waste of materials. " 

,freaident.""",,,Supp08ing a man :wsst.es more materials, do you fine him ·or 
what do you do BS regards the payment to him? 

jI". Bchele ....... First of all we have piece rates. A labourer gets 'a certain 
lUIlount per basket. If he wastes materials, he does not get the same 
quantitie.l to fill up the basket. In that way a bad worker ear~s ·automati
cally less than a good maD. ,Of course that is the basis of the ·whole piece 
work BYiltem. A good worker can always earn more money. 

PreBident.-How man,y principal de,llartments have you where you pay by 
piece rates. , 

Mr. BcAe/e.-Wherever we can. 
Pre,ident.-Is there a kn~wn market rate fOf~is. kin4 of worl{ in 

BombayP . 

Mr. s'chele.-=Nq. As a matter of fact we hal'6. during the last two weeks 
reduced our piece rates at Calcutta and Bomba.y on the ba.sis of our own 
experience. There was a strike in Bombay wheD 1 left for ·this reason. 

Presidoo'.-In what department? 
Mr. Schele.-A~ through the factory. 
Pr(l8ident.-Is thai! the ~stem un,der which Yllueplploy labour in Sweden? 
Mr. Sche/e.---I should say all over the world big industries work on 'piece 

rates system. ' 
Pre,ident . ..,.They sometimes pay a bonua. The bonus is divided between 

the people working in the whole department. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-'-You doll't liave a bonus system, in your factory? 
Mr. Sekele.-No. There is this disadvantage that the quality will suifer.· 

Everything will be packed in the caae, irrespective of quality because the 
bonus is paid per case. 

President;-Can you tall us. ",hat would be the percentage Of 'wastage in 
Sweden, due to labour? 

Mr. Schele.-I can't give Y(lU the exact figure, but the. percentage. w(luld 
be very small. 

P'68ident.-Do you ascribe that wastage to the labour Qeing inefficient' 
M". Bchele.-To inefficient labour, as far as wastage is caused by labour. 
Prs8ident.-Would you object to give u.s the cost of labour per, unit? 
1\(1', Schele.-I canl).ot tell yoU that. 
Prs8ident.-1 must again tell you, 'Mr. Bcbele that if we al'e Dot eniighteneQ 

on thie point we may have to accept higher costs of manufacture·foll purposes 
of our calculation. I don't think you fully realize the situation.. If we 
came to the conclusion that the cost of the Indian manufacturer is high and 
if we find that this protection o{ Rs. 1.-8-0 is not sufficient, it will have to be 
raised. . 

Mr. Seke/e.-That will be to our advantage. 
Presidsnt;-You don't know; what may happen.in either direction. You 

assume that if the duty goes up you will manufacture more matches iII 
India. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, ou~ factories will still be there. 
Pr~sid6~,t.=That j~ an assumption which may not. tur~ out as you expect. 
M,. 8ckeZtI.-our factories cannot be wiped out from the . face of th~ 

earth •. , They' will be there in lOme form or other. 
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President.-Supposing the country came to the conclusion that manufac
ture on thoae lines by a foreign company was not to be allowed, in that case-
1 don't express any opinion-what will hoppen? Yon base your case on the 
assumption that if the duty goes up you will manufacture more matches here. 
That assumes that there will be no change in the present position. , 

Mr. Bckele.-I don't think we will necessarily make more matches but we 
will continue. Our imports will stop 'and we will arrange our factories 
accordingly in Sweden. '" , 
" President.-We ,want you to understand this 80 that we may not be 
told afterwards that you had no opportunity to put your case, that if we 
don't know your costs and if we were to accept the Indian costs which, for 
the sake of argument, let us say, were higher than' yours, and we came to 
the conclusion that Rs. 1-8-0 did not give the industry sufficient protection, 
then it is possible we may recommend an increase in the duty. You say it 
does not matter j if that is done you would go on with your factories in this 
country. Supposing we came to the conclusion that your factories should 
not manufacture matches in this country then what is your position? 

Mr. BcheZe.-We look upon this from an ,entirely practica.l point of view. 
Anyhow the imports will come to a close very soon with the present duty 
as I said yesterday. We are looking upon that as a thing of the past. , We 
have our factories here now. If you find after I have explained all our 
methods and our aims to you that we are not worth making matches in this 
country we have to submit ourselves to your decision. I mean to say if we 
have to hand over our factories to Indians we may have no objection at all. 

President.-In that case this question of costs is very important. 
Mr. Bckele.-Now the import is coming to an end as I have said, and we 

have only to look at the local manufacture. If you give it more protection 
it will not make any difference to the local manufacturers because their rates 
will be exactly the same as they are to-day on account of competition. Even 
if you put a duty of Rs. 5 on imported matches Indian factories would still 
sell their matches at Rs. 1-8-0 for full and Rs. 1-4-0 for half size, and if we 
sell our factories to Indian shareholdt'rs they will certainly sell at the same 
rate as, we do to-day. So I do not ,see where the difference comes in at all., 

President.-The difference comes in this way that it may entirely a,ffect 
the measure of protection or the method of givin~ protection. 

Mr. BckeZe.-Given certain indications I can tell you ,what the costs to 
first class Indian factories are to-day. ' ," ' . 

President.-We have got to listen to both sides' and I think it is my duty 
to point out to you that if your company withholds from us information on 
this most important point, W(l cannot reasonably take your cost into account, 
and it is for that reason that I am suggesting to you that more information 
should be given to us than you are prepared to do, 

Mr. B~hele.-At the same time I think you will not get, as much, reliabl; 
and technical information from anybody as we have given you. I have really 
gone out of my way to, satisfy the Tariff Board. 

President.-We are very much indebted to you for the information you 
have given, but this is a most important point in this enquiry and on that 
you iue in, a position to give me very valuable information, I have no 
powers to compel you to it but you must realize my position, also that when 
I come to ('on8ider the proposals J will have this difficulty that I know 
nothing about the position of your company on .this' point. . 

Mr.8c7t.ele.-We do' not claim anything in this case. Whatever you do 
we shall be satisfied. ' 

President.-I am very pleased to hear that. 
Dr. Matthai.-This enquiry has arisen not as a result of application from 

anybody but as an independent reference by the Government of India to 
the Tariff Board. The point of view I would put before you is this. Here 
is an enquiry undertaken, by the Government pr~ctieall:r on their .•• a 
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initiative. You are at present part of the Indian industry. We are asking 
lor your c<Hlperation and in any tariff enquiry' the question 'of cost is the 
most vital factor. ' 

Mr. 8c1t.ele.'-At the 6ame time the most difficult question. 
])T. Matth.ai.-<Jertainly, but you are not prepared to clHlperate with us 

in an enquiry into this difficult question. Now, we have investigated', this 
question in Burma and the biggest unit in the match industry in that 
province have placed all the facts before us. You are the most powerful 
unit of the industl'Y in India at present and you have, less fear of ,co~petition 
88 I look at it. 

Mr. Sehele.-I don't think you are right there. 
Dr.' Matt1t.ai.-You are withholding assistance .from us' in an enquiry 

which is going to be an enquiry of some difficulty and that is the point of 
view we should like you to take into account. 

Mr. SeheZe.-At the same time you must admit that at the present'stage 
the Swedish Match Company and myself have, really done a good deal to 
facilitate your labour. 

Mr. Sehele.-There was no need ,at all for me to appear at this early stage 
and nobody else could have given you the information that we have given 
except on this only point. I think you will understand me. 1 could have 
appeared later on when you came to Bombay, but by appearing before you 
prior to my leave for Europe we are giving the other melI!bers more time to 
consider this matter, which must be a distinct advantage.' 1 venture to say 
it ought to be anyhow. The only point on .which we do not give yon any 
information is this point of eost. 

Pt-eBident.-That is the most important point, 
Mr. Sehele.-After all, you have asked many questions and we have 

replied to all barring one. . 
PreBident.-It was very good of you to have given all this information. 

But even if you had not given any information the interest of the Board 
would not have suffered because in that case' we would have said that the 
Swedish Match Compan, doeB not want anything. I should have simplY' said 
they have no case, we shall pass our orders as if they do not exisf¥. 

Mr. Se1t.eZe.-What I said was that whatever you would have done would 
have been gratefully accepted by us jn any case; If 'you have followed the 
enquiry into the match industry in any other' country you will find that 
nothing like the information we have given you has been supplied.. There is 
a big enquiry going on in Australia at present; they don't get information 
like what we have given you. 

PreBident.-Their methods are entirely different from ours. I am not 
trying to put any pressure on you, only that I don't wish the Swedish 
Match Company to say-eupposing orders were entirely adverse to the Swedish 
Oompany.:....that they had no chance' of putting their case., . 

Mr. 8c1t.ele.-Yes, you can put that on record. 
Pre8ident.-You fully realize the position? 
Mr. Scl,ele.-Yes. ' 
PreBidefl·t . ...,..As regards wages, the Burma wages appear to be lower than 

in Bombayf . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes,., ' 
President._That was my impression and I told people there, but they said 

it was not so. This Burma. labour is chiefly imported labour, is it notP c • 

. ' Mr., 8chele.-1 would not saY' so. If you take all the labour, male and 
female, we have got 138 women and 161 men. All the women and some of 
the children are Burmans.. I should say 50 per cent. of. the labour is Bur~ese 
and 50 per cent imported. . 

PreBident.-Even so I am not able to understand why the wages in Burma. 
as regards factory and other labour are lowett,nan the wages in the industrial 
parts of India. . . '. .. ' 
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Mr. Sch,elll.-I, tbi.nk they aFc! less eHicienil. 
l"residen.t.-In the match industry anyhow women are supposed to be more 

efficient in Burma. 
Mr. ScheZe.-GeneralIy the Burmese woman is more efficient than the 

JJqrmes\\ m,an, 1;l\~t labour in Burma. is not as efficient as in India. 
. President, • .,.,..YQU SaY' in .Ambernath about 10 per cent. of the labour comes 
fJiQm the Bombay PresideRCY. 

M",. Sckele.-That is tlo. 
'President.-Where does the rest of the iabour come from? 
Mr. Schele.-From all over the country. .As a matter of fact I asked for 

~ures from the factory Manager and, he states "we have had batches of 
people from places like Satara, Nasik, Bangalore, Mangalore, Sholapore, 
Madras, Punjab) Delhi U and so on. Then he goes on to say u It is remarkable 
that out of the people at present engaged by us only 10 per cent. comes from 
the Bpmbay Pl1es~dency, the reason being that .A.mbernath is a lonely place. 

:»r.. Matthai.-How does iii compare with the cotton industry P 
,Mr. Schele.-They are in the town of course ,so that what he says ill the 

case of .Ambernath does not hold good' there. 
Presiden.t.-I see that you. have got fairly good arrangements for housing 

your labour. I think yoq said, Ij.bout half yoU!; labour is housed in your own 
factory,. is that so? 

Mr. Schele.-.About 75 per cent. It varies from time to time. Partioularly 
it varies at .Ambernath, because we were working double shifts up till 
November last. That meant the dismissal of 1,200 people; if you had asked 
me in November, I could have given you the exact percentage. 

Presidsnt.-NQw your labour force is. 1,517.. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, it was 2,700 before. .All workmen don't agree to pay 

the rents f<ll' Wovklli,ell '8 quarters and some prefer to .live in Kalyan rather 
than in olir quarters. l should say 75 per cent. is honsed with us. 

President.-In your quaJ:ters. 
Mr. Sohele . ..,....Yes, we would like to have all of them over there, because 

we would then have better control. 
PrsBiden6.-It is a pity that we have not had a, chance of seeing it. 

I propose to reserve this part and subsequent parts of the examination until 
after we have seen the works. . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

'POWII1'. 

President.-Do you use entirely eiectrio. power in .Ambernath P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Do you get it from Tatas? 
Mr. Schele.-No. We get it from the Development Department. They 

have their own power station at .Ambernath. 
President.-The Development Department o,f Bombay. 
Mr. Scehle.-Yes, they have Diesel motors. 
President.-Is it run only for your factory or for others? 
Mr. Sche1e.-The idea 'was to make .A.mbernath a big industrial area. The 

only people who came however were ourselves. There is one other industry, 
Dharamsi Mararji Chemical Company and Woollen Mills. I think they have 
their own power station. 

Pre.ident.-'-Have you got a long term arrangement with them or whatI' 
Mr. Sckele.-I think we have 5 years option. 
President.-Do they charge ;you a fiat rate per uni.tl' 
Mr. ScheZe.-Noi on a sliding scale system. . 
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Pruiden' • ....:.ln Burma they charge per horse power and also per unit. 
Mr. BcAele..-That hlUl already been taken into couideration for this rate. 
Pretitknt.-IB it a little higher than TatlUl or about the sameP" 
Mr. Schele.-As. 0.7. But I nnderstand,that their rate iii coupled with 

certaill conditiollll that the consumer must take a very high load, etc. 
Mr. Mathilu.-The 'Calcutta ra.tes are rather cheaper than, Tatu, ,just 

nawP 
Mr. Schek-As. ·7 comes to 8·4 pies,whereas the Calcutta rate is 10 piea 

per unit. ' 
president.-Then the rate in Sweden is 2 pies per unit. 
Mr. ScAele.-Yes. that is an average. 
Pretident.-That is because yo. have got :those superstations. 
Mr. ScAele.-Thatis the rate> from our big water falls for 'general di .. 

6ribution. la Sweden you very often. 'find that an industry has got its, OWIl 
water falls and generates :ita OWD power. 

Pretideni.-Do you make your own power there? 
Mr. Schtle.~We have our own power centres. In Bome placeII' we, buy 

electricity. I think it is a fair average. ' 
President.-In answer to question 40 you say :-" Waste from the peeling 

machine, but not 'sufficient at Parel, Assam and Burma." But you 'would 
require some steam even at Amberuath. 

Mr. Sche/e.-We win require a considerable amount. 
Pretident.-That you get from your wlUltage. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-You don't have ~o buy any other fuel. 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
Dr. MattW.-Is that mainly for'dTfingP 
Mr; Schele.-Yes and for boiling the wood. 
Mr. Mathias.-In answer ,to question 41 you say "our cost of power per 

case ......... " per case of what P 
Mr. Schele.-Per case of 50 gross. 

Market and Prices. 

President.-As regards market now you estimate the consumption Ij.t about 
16 millions. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
·Pre8ident.-I could account only for about 14 inilliontt locally made inolud. 

ing your production and Adamjee's. 
Mr. Schele.-We have not sold our production. Even the tiguregivep. by 

Adamjee is .much higher than he has been making. ' 
President.-His output is 1,100,000. 
Mr. Schele.~That is higher than what he has ptade .. 

Mr. Mathia,..-DQ YOll mean that if he has made, he has no~. act~ally 
Bold it? ' . , 

Mr. Schele.-He has not actually 1Uade. 

President.-1,087,OOO grOBi! is his actual output. If you take the imports, 
it, ie veTf nearly ,8 millions. 

Mr. Schele.-Theimport of matches does not mean .that the importeCi 
matches have been sole} att.there may be heavy stoc,ks. I think the best way 
,really to arrive at .the figure is to divid'e the revenue that Government hu 
got by 1·5.' The,. show ,their' revenue fOP',last year. "'" 

Mr. Mathia;.-What advantage hlUl that over the trade statIstics? 
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Mr. Sehele.-Beclmse the latter show landed figures: 'They may remain ia 
bonded godowns, where you can keep them for years without paying the duty. 

Dr. Matthai.-The 'figures given in the trade 'returns, aren't they quan
tities on ,which revenue has been collected? 

Mr. Sehele.-No. This is how I 'have worked out. If you take the 
10 'Years since ,1912' and up till the introduction. of the duty you get an 
average yearly consumption of 14'2 millions and then you have a small export 
.f 0'2 from India. Thus you get at a nett consumption of 14 millions. My 
contention is this. It is not possible that the consumption since 1922 has 
increased to the extent of even 2 million gross, because if you look at the 
previous period from 1912 to 1922 there is no indication' that the consumption 
during that period was on the increase because it is exactly the same if you 
look apart from the abnormal war years. I don't think it is possible that the 
consumption could have been increased to the extent you mention. 

Presilknt.-Now I think we will be able to get a fairly accurate idea. 
We have issued questionnaires to all the match manufacturing companies. 
We can get their production .and we have got the ;import figures. 

Mr. Sehele.-It is a great puzzle to me. If you really take the figures 
that the factories give, it would come up to 21 millions which of course is 
absurd. Why should it have increased to that extent? 

President ....... "'by 'Ilhould . the fJonsumption not have increased P 
Mr. Sehele.-Not to that extent. How is it possible? Why should people 

Buddenly start using more matches to such a considerable. extent. 
President.-Because matches are getting .cheaper. 
Mr. Sehele.-You don't necessarily use more matches if they are cheaper. 
President.-Working classes may use more matches. 
Mr. Sehele.-It would mean 50 per cent. increase. 
Dr. Matthai.-We have no figures to show how far smoking has advanced. 
Mr. SeheZe.-What I ain basing my argument on is that during 1912 tc. 

1922 if you look at the figures there was no increase. 
Dr . .lIlatthai.-What do you mean by "no increase"? 
Mr. Sehele.-I mean no increase in consumption. 

Dr. Matthai.-In 1918-19 you had a figure of 19 millions. 

Mr. SeheZe.-That was a war year. 

President.-But I think matches have never been so cheap as they have 
Leen since the war . 

Mr. SeheZe.-They were cheaper before the war. 

President.-:-Since. the war. 

Mr. Behele.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-May I suggest that very high prices of matches during the 

war kept consumption abnormally down and since the war as the prices 
decreased, the consumption has steadily increased P 

Mr. Sehele.-I think so. 
Mr. Mathias.-That would account for what you call If abnormal increase 

to 21 millions." 
Mr. Sehele.-I don't think it would account for an increase' to that 

utent,because you had a cheaper match in 1912. 
Pruident.-That was a very long time ago. The country has advanced 

very considerably since then. 
Mr. Sehele.-I can't. say. I liave 'been here onlY for 4 'years. 
President.-The consumption of most other things has increased. As I 

waa telling you we would bave to make an estimate from, the aotual imports 
alld the actual production. ' , 
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Mr. Schele.-As regards the' question of actual production people al& 
.. ather inclined to overestimate their capacity. ' 

Prelident.-We ar~ asking for actual production during the previous year. 
We have asked them a question about their capacity. We have also asked 
them what the actual production was during particular years. 

Mr. Schele.-That is you can get the information provided 'everybody 
gives correct information. ' 

Prelident.-I think the bigger factories can be relied upon 'more or lees 
for giving actual figures. They have no interest in saying that they produce 
more., ' 

Mr. Schele.-I 'am not BO Bilre about that. I have got figures from'all the 
factories. 

President.-What is your total? 
Mr. Schele.-It comes to something like 21 millions. 
Pruident.-It doesn't sound absurd to me. My own idea is about ,20 

millions. ' 
Mr. Schele.-The future will show that, I suppose. 
Dr. Matthai.-You consider 21 millions an impossible figure iii the'ligM 

of your general experience. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, it is. ,Take Europe. You have had the same develop

ment ill Europe in smoking as here. People were not smoking 11 years ago 
there as they are now. 

President.-I don't think smoking has so much to do here as in' Europe 
because people want matches for household, purposes to light their' fire. 

Mr. 8chele.-The bulk of the consumption comes from, the smokers. 
Dr. Matthai.-I think the war was probably responsible for an increase 

in the smoking habit, of, the people. 
Mr. Mathia,.-The revenue Government derived from matches was Rs.1l3 

'akha. 
Nr. Schele.-Which year was that? 
Mr. Mathias.-I924-25. 
Mr. Schele.-It comes to about 7·5 millions. 
Mr. Mathia,.-That is almost exactly the same. 
Nr. Schele.-Yes. . 
Mr. Mathias.-The duties on makhes a:re all collected at the ports. 
Nr. Schele.-yea. ' '" ,','" """ 
Nr.MathiaB.-And ,then a refund is payable when you take them ,Gut of 

bond. ~ , " " ' 
Nr. Schele • ....:.1f you put them in bond, you don't pay the duty. 
Dr. Natthai.-Do you think that the cheaper price has led to any increase 

in consumption? 
Nr. Schele.-People have different opinion regarding tha~, but I'think so 
~4 " , ,"" 

Dr. Matthai:-The price has come down from 3 pies 'to Ii. pies' per boi. 
Does not that stimulate consumption? ' . 

Mr. Schele.-That is the onIy explanation I can find for ,the.increase at all. 
Mr. Mathias.-If there is any considerable increase in the manufaet\lre 

of sulphur matches, the consumption of matches would tend to go down. 
Mr. Schele.-In accordance with what I said yesterday, I would ,say so. 

Mr. Mathias.-That is to Bay the cheaper the strike anywhere mafuhel 
become; the more economy is possible in the usa of matches. ' ' 

N".. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your experience in other countries? Is it generally 

recognised that a gradual lowering of the prices has led to an increase in the 
demand? 
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'Mr. Sc'heZe.---Yes., 
Prerident.-What do you consider your principal markets in India? 

"Mi., Sc'hele.-I think that we are equally strong everywhere. 
Pre3ident.-I suppose that in bigger towns you sell more matches thaa 

in villages. 
Mr. Schsle.-Yes,. everybody does so pro f'ata. We cannot take out one 

partioular market and say that that is our stronghold. 
. Mr. Matkia&.-You said yesterday that so far as imported matches were 
ooncerned, you sold them in big towns and that wherever you sold importec1. 
matches, you abstained from putting .on the market your Indian made 
matches. . 

Mr. Sc'hele.-Yes, otherwise we would be competing with ourselves. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Qn that statement it would follow that large towns would 

be the market for imported matches and that up-country would be the 
market for Indian matches. 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes, but we have hitely been compelled more or less to extend 
.our activities in Indian matches to every part of India on account of the 
difficulty in disposing of our produotion. 

Mr. Mathil18.-That is you are knocking out the sale .of imported matches. 
Mf'. Bchele . .!-We now sell indiscriminately everywhere. Take for instance 

Madras. Formerly Madras "'as practically confined to imported matches. 
Then the Santa Cruz factory in BQmbay and the Adamjee's faotary. 
R~ugoon; started to send their locally made matches there at very law rates. 

lJ1'~ Matthai.-What you say abQut Assam and Burma is that in those two 
provinces not merely in the matter of sizes but generally there isa preference 
·for imported lllatches • 

. M,. Schele.-Yes, it alsQ applies to a certain extent to the Punjab, Madras 
and Karachi. It is really due to the mQnsoon. Wherever there is heavy fain. 
fall, you will find that peQple require imported matches. That consideratioll 
combined with how well .011 people ar&-these two factors really explain why 
imported matches are being sold. . 

Dr. Matthai.-The bulk .of Madras is not a monsoon area, in the sense in 
whioh Bengal is. 

M,. Schele.-Quite. 
P,e8ident.-Your principal markets are Madras, Karachi 1/dld Burma 
M,: Schele.-Up till now. Things are m!JVing very rapidly indeed A fel'! 

months ago the position was nQt the same. . 
"Pr88ident.~In the case .of Bengal and Bombay' the imports have beet 

steadily diminishing but so far as Madras and Burma are oQnoerned, .there has 
not been very much ohange.· 

Mr. &hele;-That is correct. 

..P,eaident.-In Bengal,. the imports "have come down to a million gross. In 
Bombay. it is a little over a milliQn and a quarter whereas it used ·to be foUl 
millions before. In Madras it is mQre or less in the neighbourhood .of a million 
an the time since before the war. So iii ·the case in Burma. 
" Mr. Bchele.-In the case of ,Burma yQU will have to take into accQunt the 

amuggling that'was going on which ~nterfered with the importer. There was 
no duty between Siam and India. . . 

'Dr. ·Mp.#hai.-c-The figures, are practic~lly the same since 1920 . 
. Mr. Sc'he1e.~To that you must add local production. 

Pf'uident.-The imports have not been affected in Madras and Burma. 
Mr. Schele.-There is no local industry in Madras whereas there is one in 

·:Burma. That will explain why the Burma figures have not increased althouila 
the trade with Siam was stQPped. . 

PT68ident.-It Bends its matches to Madras. 
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Mr. BcAele.-That is only recently. If the free import from Siam had not 

been there, the figures would have been much higher. 
P'IJ.ident.-Aa regards other countries during the war Japan more or leu 

took your place. 
M,. Behlllll.-Yes. 
P'IJ.id6nt.-In India it did more than that because practically all the 

matches came from Japan. 
M,. Bchel6.-one year our imports came to 0·8 per cent. 
P'llBid6nt.-It was in 1918, I think. 
Mr. Bohele.-Yes. 
P'IJ,id6nt.-Then what happened is ·that the Japanese matches have been 

mocked out of the country and that you have re·established your pre-war 
position more or less so far as your imports are concerned. 

M,. Behele.-Yes. 
P,uidBnt.-Is it not a fact that both your Indian made matches, and other 

Indian made matches have mocked out the Japanese matches? 
M,. Behele.-Yes. When matches 'Were made locally, they started to com. 

pets with the Japanese mstches and when they had knocked out the Japanese, 
they startsd to affect the Swedish. 

P1'6Bident.-Now the competition therefore is between your importsd matchee 
and looal matches here. 
~ Mr. Bchele.-Yes. plu, rather a fair percentage held by Czeeho-Slovakia. 
IOU must take other countries into aocount. Of the other countries I put 
Czecho-Slovakia first. The figure for last year was 716,000 gross for Czecho-
Slovakia and 140,000 for Norway. ' 

p".ident.-Youl' contention is that matches that come from Germany and 
other countries may be Czecho-Slovakian matches. 

M,. Behele.-I know that. We' wrote to the Collector 'of Custotns and 
asked where these matches came from; We were told that they catne from 
Czecho-Slovakia. In the Trade Returns, I understand, theY' have been classi .. 
lied in accordance with the port of export. 

P,uident.-What I want to be clear about is this. You hav:e got nearly 
6 million gross in 1925.26 and Japan only 2~ million gross. Now Japan haa 
oome down to nearly a million whereas your figure remained tnore or Ie. the 
satne. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
he.ident.-Yoll are competing against Japan .here. 
M,. Bche/fI.-Yes. , 

, Prerident.-Now of course when the Japanese matches have disappearect 
tnere is competition between yourselves as importers and yourselves and In41ilDa 
as manufacturers of matches in India. ' 

Mr. Bche!e.-Yee. 

P'61ident.--1As regards sulphur matches you say they are manufacturing 
these matches now in Bombay. Is that the only province in India where Bul. 
phur !D&tohes are manufactured? , 

M,. Bchele.-Yes, because sulphur matches are chiefly supplied from 
Bombay. There is no consumption of sulphur matches in Burma 0' ill 
Bengal. ' 

Pre.ident.-What I wish to know is, what do you consider to be the proepect 
of the eulphur matChes in this country? Do you think it is It good propositioaP, 

Mr. Bchelll.-I think it has as much prospect as the safety match industry. 
P,II.ident.-Is there anything specially difficult in the manufacture of sul. 

phur matches? 
M,. Schll!e.-They are supposed to be more difficult to make, but apparent. 

ly these factories in Bombay have overcome the difficulties.' 
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PieBident.i-So \ far; as -manufactUre goes is there 'any greater difficulty: in: 
the manufaoture of sulphur'matches than safety?' 
. Mr. Bekele.-Technical people look • upon sulphur matches as mors 

difficult. , 
Mr. Mathias.-In the case of sulphur matches instead of being dipped into. 

paraffin they are dipped in sulphl,lr, is that correct? ' 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it more expensive to manufactUre them in Bombay? 
Mr. Behele.-I do not know. 
Dr. Matthai.-In other parts of ,the world what is the position? Is it >lUp-

posed to be more expensive? ' ' 
Mr. Behele.-Iii is very much the 'same. 
President.-In the monsoon go they light as well as these other matche.g? 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. . 
Pre8ident~-Are not the heads 'affected? 
Mr. Behele.-They light quite' as well. 
Pre8ident.-As regards these c,i.f. prices, have these been averaged? What 

we wanted was the average for each individual year. 
Mr. Behele.-We have not given partiCUlars because there has been no 

change. From 1920 onwards we were going down slowly from 4 shillings, but. 
we did not do any business for some time. ' 

Mr. Ma,thias.-You' have given a figUre of 18. Sd. for 1922, could you not 
!et figures for 1921? " 

Mr.Sehele.~I think in '1921 it was exactly the same, 
President.,-The trouble is that between 1923 and 1927 the question of the 

exchange arose in the early part of 1923 and, 1924. ' " , 
Mr. BeheIe.~That does not make ,any difference to us. 

President ..... But it would ma.ke &. difference in the rupee price, 1923.24 price 
would be higber in rupees than now by 12t per cent. ' ' 

Mr. Behele.-'What happened was that we had our matches on coilsign
Iilenta and we sold them at a fixed price irrespective of the exchange. 

Pre8ident.-':What I want to find out is this. This question of the exchange 
here 'in this particular instance has a different aspect from what it had in our 
other enquiries because in 1924 the eXllhange was at lB. 4d. .'; 

, -t· 

Mr. Behele.-You can reduce it by 12t per cent. If you reduce 18. Sd. by 
12t per cent. you get the right price. 
, 'President.-:-The, point is ,this, whether, by the rise in the exchange from 
¥. 4d; ,to lB. 6d~'the foreign matches did not get an advantage over: the Indian 
matches. On these figures it would seem ,to be so. 

Mr. Behele.-I think tbey got an advantage but not over the Indian because 
there was no competition between Indian and imported as 1: said yesterday. 

'Mr.' MciLhias.-·If we translated this shilling 'price into rupees at the current; 
rate of exchange would that be correct? ' , ," 

Mr . .Behele.-Yes., 
President.-You.have not given us the price at whicb these were sold in 

the country. 
, Mr. Sehele.-In those days 'we were not out here at all and' we do not: 

know what hapP!lned in the country. 
iIIr: Mathia8.-From 1922 onwards? 

Mi-. SchBle.-We do not know what happened at all before then.' We used 
f.<! sell the mlltches in London and what happened after that we do not know. 

Mr. l\fathias.-When did you start here? 
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Mr. Sche/e.-In 1922. After our sale in London it just requires adding the 
duty and landing charges and you get the price. 

Pr68ident.-Is that so always? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Your selling agents sell here after paymg the duty? What 

price do they sell at? . 
Mr. Schele.-This price plus the duty. If 'we cleared the matches we paid 

the duty and landfug charges, if the importer cleared it he paid the ·duty. In 
Karachi and Madras we sold on an Indent basis to various Jiouses. We have DC) 
eonoem with the matches sfter they have left Sweden. 
. Dr .. Matthai.-What is the price at which you sell wholesale.on the Bombay 

side these imported matches If sise? . 
Mr. 8chele.-In Bombay full, size. It is entireJy sulphur. It is all sold 

upcountry at Re. 2.13.0~ 
Dr. Matthai.-If I take your figure of lB. 8d. and add the duty it comes 

to ·Rs. 2·10.0. 
Mr. Schele.-To which you have to add landing charges half an anna, 'pori 

dues, commission, then you have to add the local dealer's commission at about. 
one anna; all these would mean another S or 4 annas.· . 

Dr. Matthai.-So that on the whole you sell at ~s. 2·1S~0 against the c.i.f. 
price of lB. 8d.?' . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Could you give us the f.'o.b. price? 
Mr. 8chele.-;cNo. All our prices in Sweden are c.i.f. 
PreBident.-Is there any difficulty m calculatmg the freight to different 

markets, say, Bombay? 
Mr. Schele . ...:..We do not have any f.o.h. prices. '.rhat is the busmess of our 

head office. They say ~. your c.i.f. price iq India is so much/' they say to. 
buyers in others parts of the world .. yourc~i.f.price ·is so much ," and then 
they arrange for the insurance lUld everything. I Can however give. you figures 
to enable you to calculate the freight from Sweden to Bombay. 

PreBident.-WilI you please let us have it on Saturday? 
Mr. Schele.-'-Yes. Freight for matches 'from Gothenburg to India ia, 

£1·7.6 less 5 per cent. per ton of 50 c.ft ... mea.surem~t or weight. at. owner'l!-
option. ' '. .' '. . 

Pre8ident.-And the msurance? 
. Mr. Sche.le.-12B. 7d. 'per £100 sterling; it oODles "to' about.·08d'per gross. 

ttie really a very email amount. . '. : 
Pruident.-As regards matches made out of Indian wood you. cannot, eom

pare Bombay, Burma and Calcutta at all because you have half size m Bombay 
and half size converted mto fUll· ilize would. be 42 per 'cent. less.-·· Re. 1·2.0 
is half size and Rs. 1·9·0 full size, so that more or lesS-they sell at the sarne' 
price in Bombay, Burma and Calcutta. There ,is. a slight difference as regarda
Burma: It is about Rs. ~ or 10,per case more, . 

. Mr; 8chele . ...:..Yes, about Re .. 10. 
PreBident.-They account for it by saying that their matches are better. 

fa that the explaDationi' . 

Mr. 8chele.-Do you mean'the second quality made from :rnd~a~ wood? 

PreBident.-Otherwise why.should they get a higher price there? 

Mr. ScheZe.-Because'r think there is .less competition. . 

Preswent.-They say that in India they get a better price than the IndiaD 
matches in Madras and other places. 

, Mr. Scheie.-Their prices are lower than anybody else. 

Pre.idsllt.-Are tbAY? 
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Mr. ScheZe.-Yes, 
PTe8ident.-My recollection is they said that these matches were better • 
. Mr. BeheZe.-The matches in Madras are sold much lower. When Burma 

matches first came to Madras they were sold annas 4, to annas 6 below the 
prices of other manufacturers. I don't know why. There was no reason for 
that. . 

Pre8ident.-Do the Swedish matches get better prices in Rangoon than 
they do in Bombay and Calcutta or is it just thc same? . 

. MT Bchele.-Ishould say in Calcutta. they get a better price. That is. Uie 
only piace where Swedish matches. are still sold in any quantities on this side 
of India. . 

Prelident.-To this Rs. 1-8-0 you have given, you hav~ to add colI1D1isllion, 
landing charges, etc. 

Mr. Benele.-They are the same as imported excspt in the matter of landing 
charges. . 

Pre8ident.-That would mean nearly about annas 2 ~ore and then you gave 
half an anna for landing charges and 9 pies for commission. 

Mr. SeAele.-These are our selling prices in the market. From those should 
be deducted agent's commission •. We pay Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company 
1·2 per cent. on Indian matches. 

Pre8ident.-1 think the best thing is to compare it with the landed price. 
The c.i.f. price is lB. Sd. which. is equal to Rs. 1-1-6. 

Mr. BeAe!".-tro that we have ,to add landing charges and other things. 

C.i.f. lB. Sd. 
l.anding charges . 
Importers' commission 
London Rouse's eommission 
Dealer's commission 

TOTAL: 

Pre8ident.-Is Rs. 1-4.6 comparable with Rs. 1-8-0? 

Mr. BenelIJ.-Yes. 

. 

Rs. A. P. 

1 1. 6 
0 0 6. 
0 0 II 
0 0 8 
0 1 6 

1 4 6 

P' .. ident ....... Then it' ineans that annas Bt is the difference between foreign 
and Indian prices. . . 

M,. 8cllete.-Yes. 

J>re8ide~t • .....As regards A$IIam you reduced the prica k Rai 1-8·0 .. , Is tl. 
eomparable with Rs. 1-8·0? 

M,. BcheZIi ..... No, that is half size. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there anybody else supplying the 'llp-ClOllntrr mark~ in 
AssamP . 

Mr. BeAele.-tes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Who? 
Mr. Behele.-Everybody else. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the competition fl'Qm Bengal factories? 
M,. Benele.-Yes, Calcutta factories. . . 
Mr. 1I/r.tthilill.~With regard to this note you My that yoti are trying· to 

liquidate old stocks at very low prices. Is that the reason why we were inform
ed in Burma that there was a very great cutting of prices by the' Swedish 
Match Trust? 
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Dr. Matthai.-What they eaid was that quite recently in Mandalay you 
were selling matohea at unconscionably low ,prices. 

M". Bch61e.-They must have referred to that. As a matter of fact we 
can't get rid of these stooks. We sell them on six montha' credit. 

Mr. Mathia,.-HoW many months' eredit do you give ordinarily? 
M". Bchele.-We sell for cash. That iii the difference betweenUl! and 

Adamjees. 
Mr; Mathia,...,....Yoli don'1J even ,give Ii month's credit. 
Mr. BcheZe.-Most of our businesS is done on strict cash before delivery. 
Pre,idlmt.-If you take Rs.1·6·6 as the nett, it works out at Rs~ 1-S-0. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
PTIJ,ident.-Fprmerly, you got Be. 1-11.0 and you have now r~duced it to 

Be. 1.6·0 in Assam. ' ' 
Mr. BcheZIl.-Yes. 
DT. Matthai.-Did you have occasion to liquidate stocks, at ,low 'prices OD 

the Bombay side?--
Mr. BchIJZe.-No. This was particularly in Mandalay. 
Dr. Matthai.-Becsuse in one of the letters that we got from the Bombay 

side they say that somewhere in September, 1926, you were selling, imported 
matches at Re. 2-4-0. 

Mr. BchelB.-Yes, imported matohes were really sold off at Rs. 2 because 
they were in a very bad condition and we are only allowed to keep goods in 
bond for three years. We could not ssll them in three years. They werji to() 
bad and we had to get rid of them. , " " " 

MT. Mathia8.-By putting on the ~ket these bad matches, don't' YOllspoil 
your reputation? ' 

M". ScAele.-It is very difficult to know what one should do. Really one 
shonld not do it. . 

PTe8ident.-As regards Assam I think you are getting ths price that you 
e%pected to get. 

M". Bchel8.-We have been too optimistic. 
PTBBidllnt.-You expected to get Rs. 1-8·0. 
Mr~ Bchele.-We didn't get what we expected. You refer to fullsize and we 

are making half size in Assam. At that time we estimated that we' should 
get Rs. 1·8·6 at the 5etory. Now we get Re;,1-1-O, 80 it is rather iii disappoint-
ment. . , 

PTIl8idBnt.--Then you must be selling 'at a loss. 
Mr. BchllZIl.-M the same time' we were very conservative in 'est.imsting~ 
PTB.ident.-So you are on ~e right side' iii thalt case. 
M". Bchele.-I don't know how it will t.um out this year. 
PT/lBident.~More or less it is a local market., 
Mr. Bchele.-We tried to take advantage althe 'positional the 'factory. 

That is why we placed our factory' up there in order to get the beneft,t of lower 
freights to Assam and Northern Bengal. 

PTeBident.-:-What I mean is there is no local competition in"Assam. 

Mr. BcheZ6.-Not from any factory up there, but the ,Calcutta factories are 
aelling on both sides of the Brahmaputra. 

Prll,idllnt.-They ought to ,be at a disadvantage compared with you. 
Mr. Bchele.~Yes. 
PT68ident.-Which are these factories that compete therell 
MT. Bchele.-I should say everybody. Adamjse also competes there. He 

ISlds his goods to Chittagong and rails them up to Assam. ' 
Dr. 1I1atthai.-ls Esavi selling up there? 
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Mr. Bahele.-Yes, .it is only half size consumed. in Assam .. There is no 
demand for full size. 'This factory is meant to supply Assam. 
, Pre8ident.-I don't think anybody reading the prospectus will see .that y,)'u 
are going in for the manufacture of half. size in Assam. 

Mr. Bc1.te!e,;-:-No, he only looks .at.the .margin of profit. 
Pre8ident.-:One. might go. w.rong in calculatiol;ls. . 
Mr. Bchele.-I am sorry for this omission. 
Pre8ident.-I think speaking generally what it comes to is this: Allover 

India with the exception of Burma the price of. full size is about Rs. 1-8-0. I 
think that is right. In Burma it is a little more. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, but then you have to give along credit in Burma which 
is not giv~n anywhere else. 
. . 'Pre8id~nt.'-":'Burma is 8. country for long credits, not only for matches but for 
many other things. 

Mr. Mathia8.-The othsr factories give credit. 
Mr. Bahe!e.'-Yes. . 
Pre8ident.-With reference to your answer to question m3: the question is 

.. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign producers sell 
tor. export to India are unremunerative?" and you say" No. If That may be in 
:your case. 

Mr. Bahele.-Yes. I have no bU'3ines!, to talk.of othel's. I merely refer to 
my own·case. . 
, ·Pre8ident.'-:"'Do you keep separate accounts as regards each concern' of yours 
in SwedenP .. . 

Mr. Bchele.-No, we don't kl*lP separate accounts.' It is aU one.. . 
President.-Do they have different prices for different countries in S~eden? 
Mr. Bahele.-Decidedly. 
President.-When you say remunerative it may mean that they average 

all the prices they have got for different countries. 
Mr. Bchele.-That is what has been done. 

President.-It may be that so far as one country is concerned, the prices'may 
be unremunerative and as regards others they may be remunerative and you 
may find that the average is remunerative. It is iQ.· that sense: you' have 
'answered the 'question, ,..".' , 

. Mr. Bchele;-No, I am not conversant with the details- of the home finance. 
Why I think I am justified in saying this is that we sell at lower rates to very 
important markets than what· we sell. to . India. One of those markets is 
England. We sell there at lower rates than what we do here. 

Pre8ident.-Ordinarily your head office will average that. 
Mr. Behele.-Naturally . . We .have a profit and loss account. We .have 

made so and so many cases of matches. We know the costs. On the other.side, 
the receipts are so and so much. 

Pre8ident.-The point that is of some importance is with regard to your'cos~ 
1)f production. Apart fl'om the prices that you realise whab we wanted to kno"!,, 
was whether ,they. were remunerative. You do not know what happens. 

Mr.' Be'h.ele.-If the Sw6dish company were to sell at a loss to other countries, 
they would not be able to do as well as they. do now. We cannot pay a 
dividend lind sell at the same time at unremunerative prices. 
. Pr83ident ....... What you may be doing is where there is competition you may 
tl811 at unremunerative prices. 

Mr. Bchele.-I don't think we do that . 
. ' Pre8ident • ..,...I say you may. 

Mr. Bchele.-I don't think so. There is some margin. If the prices· are too 
high, oompetition will arise. 
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Mr. Bohele.-There is not a very big margin. , 
p,."id.nt..-can you give us the priCIl$ of matches in Sweden its!llf? 
M,.. BeheIB.-Swedes use oniy Swedi~ matches. 'the oonsumpt~!m ~erlt ;a 

.ery small. . ., 
PreBident.-:-Why, don'~ they smoke? 
Mr. Sekele.-We are only 5 million people. 
p.,,.idBnt._They 0&11 smoke a lot. 
Mr. Boklll/!.-Bu~ not as much as 330 millions. 
President.-Burma's population is oply 10 millions. 
Mr. Schele.-If you want the prices of matches in Sweden, I caD get them 

for you. 
Pre8ident.-Yes, we would be obliged if you could get us those prices. You 

must I think be in touch with Japanese prices. 
Mr. Bohele.-No, I am not. 
President.-Would you not keep yourself in touch with those prices? 
Mr. Sehel •. -No, I don't. 
Prcsideft,t.-This is the only market where they compete against you. 
Mr. SohBle.-They compete everywhere but I am only in charge of India. 
President.-You ere in charge of Indie, Burma. and Ceylon. ' 
1I1r. Sch.le.-Yes, but I don't bother about Java, Australia 01' any other 

eountry. 
PrBBident.-Have you no information? 
Mr. ScheIB.-I have got some information in reply to a cable for the parti

~ular purpose of this investigation. 
P1'88ident.-1 should like to have it because it is very difficult to get accurate 

information as te what the impart prices are. - . , 
Mr. BchBle.-In sccordance with my cable reply; the Japanese f.o.b. pri.~s 

are B8 follow :-

1st quality 33 Yen for 50 gross. 
2nd quality 32 Yen for 50 gross. , 
Srd quality 31 Yen 50 cents. fol' 50 gross. 
Exchange is Rs. 136 fro 100 Yen. 
Freight to Calcutta. is 4 Yen. 
Freight to Bombay is 4 Yen 75 cents. 

The sxchange has gone up and that is anotheJi factor why the Japanese imports 
have gone down. 

President.-It works out at one rupee per gross c1.f. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
President.-They sell at about two annas less. 
Mr. &hBle.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-In answer to question 53 (0)-" Have you any reasoli to sup

, pose that prices at which foreign producers sell for export to India arE;! tlXported 
.t a price below the lowest price current in the home market, .. you Bay 
.Ii yes." 

Mr. BohelB.-That refers to Sweden. Sweden has no bearing on our prices. 
R is such a small part of it. We make 600,000 cases a year, out of which only 
25,000 cases are consumed in Sweden in a year. ' 

MT. Mathia8.-1t is usual for big manufacturers to charge somewhat higher 
prices in their home marltet. 

Mr. 8chelB.-Because their competitors are handicapped by frlilight and 
then there are landing charges, etc. 

m H 
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Mr. MathiaB.-You can safely charge higherratea in the home marke6. 
Mr. Bohele.-Yes. . ' 

, Mr. Mathiaa.-Do you consider the Indian market an important market s 
"far as your organisation is conoernedP , 

Mr. Bohele.-Not now. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Would the loss, for instance of the Indian market serious! 

affect you? 
Mr. Bohele.-No. As a matter of fact we are losing some of it now. 
Pruident.-You have not yet. Your importa are still the same. 
Mr. Bohele.-We have to look at this year. 
Pre8ident.-You have got figures for the last 10 months. 
Mr. Sohele.-I am talking of 1927. 
PrcBident.-Have you got more recent figurea? 
Mr. Bchele.-Imports do not count. If I have 6,000 cases in Bombay, : 

am concerned with actual deliveries from godowns. They show that the pros 
pects are not bright. 

Dr. Matthai.-I gathered from speeches which were delivered a year or twc 
ago by your managing director that India was one of your main objectivea 
That is rather different from what you said in answer to Mr. Mathias that the 
loss of the Indian market did not ma.tter much to you. 

Mr. Schele.-It did matter then more tban what it does to-day. We werE 
rather optimistic regarding India, but it did not materialtze. It is not OUI 
intention to try to monopolise the Indian trade. 

Mr. Mathias.-What exactly was your intention in starting in India, if i1 
was not really an important mal'ket? 

Mr. Bohele.-India is an important market in itself of course. Why WE 
started was, when tbis duty was introduced not as protection but as a revenUE 
measure, our Japanese competitors tried to benefit thereby by startin~ 
factories in India, hy onlv importing matchea without the tips, I mean everythin@ 
else was done in Jnpan, only the tips were put on in their factories here. We 
looked on for B year and then we felt we could not hold aloof any longer. We 
were forced b commence manufactpring through the Indian Government's 
revenue policy , ' 

Dr. Matthai.-But is not t.his development in keeping with your general 
policy all over the world for the last 15 yearsP 

Mr. BcABle.-Yea. 

Equipment. 

PreBident.- 0\'1 regards equipment I do not wish to ask you many questiom 
because we would have to see the works costs before we can really ask you any 
questions. . 

nr. Matthai --There is just a little polnt about the freight. Can yo~ give 
Ille any idea as to the ton mile railway freight in Sweden as compared with 
IndiaP 

lIlr. Sahele.-No 

Capital Account. 
\ 

PreBident.~Roughly your block value comes to about Rs. 20 lakhs for the 
Ambernath factory? 

Mr. Bohele.-Yes. 
President.-That is all new machinery, is it not? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
P'('~ident.-Is the machinery in tbe Calcutta fact-ory also new? 
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llr. Bch.ls.-Yea. 
p,.,ident.-Your building is very old in Calcutta? 
Mr. Boh"ls.-Tha~ is a rented building. 
PrIlBident.-So that it would be better to take Ambernath as a typical 

fac~ry? 

Mr. Bch"".-Yea. 
p,.,ident.-Your capacity may be taken 'at 2t millions a year at Ambemath, 

80 that; your capitalization may be taken as just under 4/lith of a rupee per 
groaa? 

M,. Bch.lll.-Yes. 
P'BBid.nt.-This machinw:y was ordered, I take it, in 1923? 
Mr. Bohlll •• -Yea. 
Pr •• id.nt.-We have got Adamjee's figures, which work out at about a rupee 

a grosa, I think. But yours of course is a complete factory.:....rus is not coml'leta 
in the 8ense that he has not got all the machines yet. 

M,. 8ch.I •• -That is 80. 
Pr .. idBnt..--Do you consider that as a fair capitalization for production. i~ 

lndiat 
Mr. 8chele.-1 don't quite follow why you are trying to work out the capi

talization per gross? 
PrB,idBnt.-Genw:ally we like to find out what ought to be the fair selling 

price of any artiole, so we take the works costs we get them, then we add, the 
I'8turn on oapital, and I was simply trying to get your works costs for purposes 
<>f comparison. Has ~he price of machinery come down since then? ' 

, M,. BcheIB.-No. 
P'BBident.-You must have got your machinery in the cheapest way? 
M,. 8chel'.-YeEl, blltat the S8me .time those who made the machinerytoo~ 

their ordinary profits. ' ',' '. 
PrB,id.nt.-So this would be about a fair capitalization ? 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. I 

Pre8idBnt.-I see fro!D your, Assam prospectus thllt, it is a little higher. 
}.f,. 8chelB.--'l'hat is because we can make more in Assam, 30 cases per 

day. Then again·in Assam we have got our own power station. That really 
makes the difference. We have not got our power station in Ambemath; , 

Pr'8ident.-Would it be right to say that in India to star~ a fac~ry tol-lOo 
dues 2t million matches you should, require a capitl/ol of Rs. 20 ll\khs?' , 

M,. Bch.lll.-Yes. . , . ," . . 
Overhead Oharge3. 

1. Depreciation. 
Pre8ident.-Aa regards depreciation, this depreciation that you have debited, 

~ it cal~ulated actually on the whole, bloc~ value according to the rates that 
you have given? ' ":. 

Mr. 8chde.-Yes. You have that in reply to question 80 calculated at 
income-tax rates j one column shows on original cost and the other on depreci-
ated value. ., . . ., . , 

PrIlBid.nt.-ls this for, one year?' 

M,. 8cheIB.-Yes. 
P'B8ident.-On machinery you take 10 per ceut., don't you? 
MT. Bchels.-No. 61 per cent. 

DT. Matthai.-That is just the income-tax rate? 
Mr. Bchelll.-Yes. 

n2 
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pf'fJ8ident.-This Rs. 1,47,000 -is calculated at the incom&-tall rates? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes-. Everything is calculated at income-tax rates. 
Dr. MatthClJi.-You ~re snggesting that the ineome-tax rate on match 

matlhineDY is: too· low P 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-In our previous calculations we took 6i per cent. on the whole-

block v.olue', buildings, plant and everything else. 
Mr. 8ch61e.-1 think that should be a rather fair percentage to take. 
PreBident.-You work only one shift. That is a shift of 10 hours, is it? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pl·6Bident.-'S0 61 per cent. would ordinarily be high for one shift. 
Mr. 8chele.-No. If you have double shifts you must have much higher 

-18tes for the induetry. . 
Pre8idenf.--You consider that so fat as machinery is concerned 6i per cent.. 

is too low? " . 
Mr. Bchele.-I think 10 per cent. should be the minimum. With new 

Improvements in machinery you have to throw outi your machines and replace 
them with more modern ones. 

PrtWlident ...... TbiB i!s what yatl have' aetU9lIy debited u., jew depreciation 
account of the Western India Match Company, Rs. 2,46,000. 

MT. Behele.-T don't mind showing you our balance sheeti (shown). 
PTB8ident~-At present you are not carrying anything to the- reserves? 
Mr. Bchele.-We cannot do that. 
Pr68iaent.-But in your reserves you have got uncalled capital? 

M~. Schllle.-It is not uncalled, it is authorised. We have called up the 
whalecapitaI. That is all fully paid up capital. Everything that, has 'been 
isslied has been called up'. In Assam we have provided RB. 7 lakhs and' W& 
Lave issued Rs. Ii lakhe and they have all been paid up. ' 

2. Interest on Working Capital. 

P.rIl8ident.~Your working capital in the Western India Match Company s 
Rs. 20 l&khs? 

Mr. 8'chBlu ...... Ye!. 
President.--Can you give me a separate figure for AmbernathP 

Mr. Schele.-Rs. 10,50,000. 

PrB8idBnt.-That is because you don't allow any credit. otherwise you want 
more? 

lIh. BchelB.--Yes • 
. Pf'68;d~nt . ..:....Thia working capital represents your stock, 1 suppose 'chiefly? 
,Mr. Bch61B.-6tocks of ready matches and raw materiiilI. .. 
Pre8ident.-As regards raw materials have you got to carry long B~<\R8 P 
Mr. Schelll.-At present we have rather abnormal stocks. 

PrIlBident.-Suppoee you had normal stocks both as regards matches and 
raw mat&rialsP 

.Mr. Bch6l6.-That. is.how I want the position to be. 

PrBBident.-Then Re. 10,50,000 is normal? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, for Ambernath. 

Mr. Mathias.-How many months production does it represent. 

Mr. Schele.-About three months. 
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P'IIBidBnt.-You seem to do with less working capital than AdllIl1jees? 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes, but he gives credit for four months which is uncalled 

for. The match trade never had credit to that extent, it is only AdllIl1jees who 
hIlS introduced the long credit, system. 

PTBBidllnt.-I know during Mr. Lim Chin Song's time a 1011- of credit Will! 
allowed. 

Mr. Bchele.-In my opinion the whole match busin8S8 in India could be 
ioo. OIl II ossb bllSia. 
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Continued on Saturday the 16th April 1927. 

Introduet.o1'1/. 
Dr. Mattnai.-I don't know whether it would be possible for you to give 

me a statement giving the sales of stock in liquidation during the past three 
years at specially low prices. Do you think you would be able to do thatP 

Mr Senele.-There was only one instance and that was in Mandalay. 
President.-I should like to know whether you would supply us with this 

informa·tion. That day you gave us a list of countries where prices were 
lower than in India. Would it be possible for you to give us your prices in 
all countries in which you are operating since 1918 P 

Mr. Senele.-I will ask the people at home about that. 
President.-I think this Oompany was r&-organised in 1917. 
Mr. Senel.e.-That was really the year when the combine took place. 
President.-So the proper year to start with would be 1918. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-I want a list of countries in which factories have been estab

lished or controlled since that time. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-Could you let me have the prospectuses each time the capital 

was increased P 
Mr. Senele.-You have got that already. 
PresUlent.-We havo only the last one. 
Mr. Scnele.-Yes, haven't you got the previous ones? 
1"resident.-No. In 1917 was not there any prospectus? 
Mr. Scnele.-I don't think so, but I will try and find out. I can get 

you all those prospectuses, but I doubt whether they will give you any inform
ation you want. 

President.-You can make a note of it and Bee what you can do. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-I want for both the Internlltional Match Oorporation and 

the Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. Scnele.-I am sorry I have not got them. We don't get those things 

out to India. I will get them for you. They will be available easily in 
London. 

President.-Ati regards prices I may tell you that if your Company doesn't 
give it, I think we should be able to get them from the Overseas Department. 
I want to avoid giving them trouble. The Company must take a reasonable 
view of it. This is information which the Overseas Department I am 
lure will be able to get for us, but it is no use troubling them with that. 

Mr. Schele.-I suppose why they would object to giving their prices is 
that if this is published and say for instance Holland finds that they pay 
more for their matches than Denmark, then they will probably kick up a 
row about it. 

Presiaent.-The prices are known. 
Mr. Scnele.-I don't know myself what the prices are. If I sell jute 

from India to England and Sweden and if Sweden gets to know they pay 
more than England, they will probably start creating trouble. 

Pret:dent.-Every country has got its Customs Authorities where )'011 
must declare. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, but they don't compare notes with others. 
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PTeridenf.-'l'he Ovel'8e88 Department can get that for us. It i. no UH 
l oUl' Company raising any objection. 

Agenf', Commiuion.. 

I have nothing to ask you about this question 87 regarding agent" 
commission. That I understand is on a fixed scale or sliding scale or what
ever it is. 

Mr. 8chele.-1t is fixed scale and we pay HI per cent. 
Pre.ident.-On the realised prices, is it? 
Mr. 8cheZe.-Yes. 

'Manufacturer,' Profit. 

President.-In answer to Questions 91, 92 and 93 about manufacturers 
profit you say: "It is difficult to say as the investing public in India have 
burnt their fingers practically every time they have been offered to take 
part in a match manufacturing concern." But in any case you ought to be 
able to say what amount of promise of dividend would attract the capitaL 
I think in the Assam prospectus you stated 14 per cent. as the amount to 
be expected. 

Mr. 8chele.-There we were successfuL That is due to the fact that the 
Swedish Match Company was behind the 1l0tation. 

Preridsnt.-Even with a big company standing behind, you have to offer 
14 per cent. to get the capital. ' 

IIr. 8chele.-We didn't actually offer that. We simply said that would 
be the profit. 

Prerident.-On prospectuses you don't say hel'e "of course I will give 
you so much." 

Mr. 8cheZe.-If you have a profit of 14 per cent. it doesn;t mean a divi. 
dend of 14 per cent. You will have to have a reserve fund and other things. 

Pruident.-It is quite true. "In your Swedish 'Match Company itself 'the 
average dividend paid is about 12 per cent. if not more. 

Mr. 8cheZe.-In Europe, yes. 
President.-That has succeeded in attracting capital. 
Mr. 8cheZe.-Yes. 
President.-In this couutry you are making ,a return of 12 per 'cent. on 

the capital invested in your Company which is a' big concern. Any small 
man wanting to raise capital would have to' offer"more, is ,that not ,soP 
Supposing I wal to invest money and I say to myself: "Here are these 
two Companies. This is the Swedish Match Company and this is an Indian 
Company. The Swedish Match Company says it can give me, a return of 12 
per cent. It has made a return of 12 per cent. in the past so many years." 
If I am to invest my money, I would rather give it, to the Swedish Match 
Company, is it not so? 

Mr. 8chele.-Decidedly. 
President.-Apparently the rate of return expected' jn the Match b~-

ness is higher than in other industries. You have made it so. 
Mr. 8chele.-That is provided of course we were there. 
'l're,ident.-'fhat is true. You are always there. 
Mr. 8chele.-Say that we are not. , 
Prerident.-You are always here in this sense that an investor. will eay 

II If I want to invest in the Match Industry,' I would invest in the Swedish 
Match Company, because it pays 12 per cent." 

Mr. 8chele.-On the present value of ,the shares it doesn't come to,12 
per cent. but it. is only Ii per,cent. 

President.-Because yOU issued them at a premium recently. 



M1'. Sette/e.-Yes, and 'they are quoted higher in the market. 
Pre~ide'nt.- But ,in the past .. 
Mr. SeheZe.-That was long ago. 
President.-When you issued the prospectus in 1923, you were paying 12 

pel' cent. 
Mr. Sehille.~Then also the shares were issued at a premium. 
President.-Your capital has been increased by so much and now you have 

issued subsequent shares at a premium, is not that BOP . 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. . 
President.-As your combination is new compared to what it was before, 

you are naturally giving 5 per cent. interest but in course of time you may 
be able to pay 12 per cent. if you are able to do as well as before. 

Mr. Sehele.-I don't think so. 
, President.-We can only judge by your past history. :in any case in 

India you will have to mention that the nett profit expected was 14 per cent. 
Mr. Sehsls.-Yes. 
President.-You had to mention it" 
Mr. Sehele.-We have to mention the prospective return. 

,President.-lf the Company was a good one-let me put it to you this 
way-well financed considering that you mentioned 14 per cent. it would 
have to do the same to get the money, would it notP 

Mr. Schele.-I can't say. 
President.-An Indian Company not of your standing would not be abM 

to get tlloney ~or less. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't think so. 
Dr. MuUhai.-You were able to raise Rs. 2 lakbs of Indian capital in 

connection with the Assam Match CompJlny. 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I im~w whether it would have been possible for you 

to get more if you had wanted it? Was it that you restricted the Indian 
~~tok2~lliP . 

Mr. Bckele.-As a matter of fact the subscribers from outsiders wsre more 
from Europeans than from Indians. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Anyhow it was raised in India. 
Mr. Sehsle.-What we did was this. We had anyhow ear-marked Rs. 3 

l~khs for ourselves and we subscribed 5 times more than what we wanted, 
Then we took all the Bubscriptions which were about three times more th .. 11-
the capital and everybody got !rd. We got 1/5th of what we subscribed and 
bthers !rd of what; they asked for. 'That shows actually that the outsiders 
subscribed for Rs. 6 lakhs and they got RH. 2 lakhs. . 

Dr. Matthai.-So that you consider that the response to your appeal 11'811 
quite encouraging. 

Mr. ;;;chele.-Very encouraging. 
Presi.ient.-In answer to Questions 91, 92 and 93 what do you mean here 

when you say: .. And unless thers is 8 distinct change for the better main· 
tained through • number of yea1'8 we do not think that oapital oan be ob
tained in the ordinary way of issuing sharElli even if they a.re • preference·.·· 

Mr. Schele.-I mean ,the 'public has only subscribed, because we were 
standiug behind. I doubt very much whether we will be able to pay any 
divideud in the Assam Match Company. Unless there is a very decided 
change for the better and unless tbat dividend is being maintained, for 
'several years, the public won't 'regain their confidence in Match Companies. 
Suppose we have for a couple of years losses which are bound to arise if the 
prices don't improve over those ruling at the present moment, then every
body will be rather dissatisfied. After that confidence will be shaken to a 
certain extent. I would look upon the busiue811 that way if I ,was not 
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engaged ill the match trade. If I had invested in tea, and I didn't get any 
divident my confidence in tea companies would not be the same. 

Prer.dent.-I will put it to you this way. Supposing thill'e is no pl'ovisioD 
in ,.our Articles of Association .compelling you to declare, a dividend. 

Mr. Bellele.-No, that can't lie done. 
Prerident.-8upposing you say "We shall not declare any dividcnJ for 

five years 80 that nobody should come in." That may happen. ' 
14'1'. Sellele.-How could we do that. That would not be fair to the 

shareholders. 
President.-No, shareholders are very few. They are educated influent.ial 

men and they would understand for what reason you are dbing it. . 
Mr. Scllele.-For what reason? 
Prelident.-To create the impreBSion that the Match Industry didn?t paf. 
Mr. BeheU.-Why should a shareltolder take that line now? 
PreMde'llt.-In order afterwards to get a bigger return. He milo,. si~ 

quiet for four or five years and allow the ,dividends to accumulate. He 
milo, get them later. It may happen that the industry may keep back, but 
I don't say that you do it. 

Mr. Scllele.-Take the Assam Match Company. How should we be abl~ 
to pay better dividend by not paying dividend for some years P 

President.-By leBSening competition, by preventing the, expansion of 
the industry. . ' 

Mr. Bellele.-We have seen that the Match Industry in India can very 
easily carry on without going to the public on private initiative; because 
after all the capital required to cover the whole consumption in India is 
very negligible if you compare that with other industries. So I don't think 
that would work at all.' Some individuals would see it through aud start 
Dew match industries. 

Prenaent.-You think that that can't be done. 
Mr. Bcllele.-No. It is too easy to start match-making in India. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is very clliIicnlt to start any kind of industry in India. 
Mr. Sehele.-But not match-making. 
1Jr. J4atthai.-It means this. Taking your statement of about 5,000 or 

7,000 gross a day as the economio unit it would require somewhere about Rs. 20 
Iakhs to float an enterprise in a country like India. Let me put it this way. 
Supposing for a period of 5 or 10 years you find that the dividend paid by 
Match Companies in the country has been so negligible that there is a general 
feeling of depreBSion regarding match companies as a whole, that added to 
the usual shyness of Capital in India may mean that for a considerable period 
the Match Industry may make no progress in India. 

Mr. BeheZe.-When I speak of 7,000 gross as the economic unit, you have 
perhaps misunderstood me a little. As far as we are concerned we ,have 
expensive machinery and European experts and with 5,000 or 7,000 gross 
• day, we think we can get down to low costs, but that doesn't mean that 

,another concern with 500 gross a day cannot exist side by side with the 
Swedish Match Company. If a small factory makes and sells 500 gross a day. 
it requires leas profit than a big Company with. many shareholders. It 
happena in India that a factory on the cottage eystem is composed of a single 
fauuly. . ' 

Prllrident.-The family also has got to live as well as shareholders. 

Mr. Sellele.-That is not an expensive show. 

Prllrident.-That shows that if matches are to be cheaper it is better to 
have matches manufactured by smaller people. 

Mr. Bcllele.-No. The bigfactcries have the lowest prices, but ,that 
does not mean that small men cannot exist.aide by side withithe big factories. 
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Dr. Matthai.-That is a temporary feature. The moment the match busi 
ness is established and there are big factories turning out matches on a largl 
scale, you will find that the small faotory gradually disappears. 

Mr. ScheZe.-Not unless the big fellow is .jntent on driving out the smal 
fellow. Take any industry in any country: Take the case of England. I 
you go to a small town, you will find a small factory, but you will not fin< 
that in London or Manchester. 

Dr. Matthai.-What kind of factory are you thinking of? 
Mr. ScheZe.-All kinds of industries. You will find small factories il 

small towns. If you go to big industrial centres you will find factorial 
working 10 times bigger. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take a textile factory you will find very often thai 
the products turned out by the small scale business are somewhat different 
A local specialised· demand might keep a small scale industry going bui 
where the small industry is turning out precisely the same kind of produci 
as is turned out by the large scale industry it has much less chance of sur· 
riving. That is what might. happen conceivably in the match industry. 

Mr. Schele.-I am afraid you know more about those things than I do. 
Mr. Mathias.-Unless the market served by the small factory is so remo~ 

that it is not worthwhile for the big factory to take it up. 

Mr. Schele.-That really happens in the case of Japan. Suppose there i~ 
a small factory in the north of the Punjab. I think that it can exist becaUSE 
there is not the same high railway freight. The factory down at Bomba) 
has to pay about 4 annas per gross to move their matches up to the north 
Punjab .• 

Mr. Mathias.-Ill which case the prices of the big factory would be 
higher. 

Mr.ScheZe.-Yes, about four annas higher. 

Mr. Mathias.-Supposing there are small factories, the limit of high 
prices which would be demanded by big factories would be restricted by thE 
small factories. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes,' but they would compete between themselves .vel'3' 
easily. We have a factory in Ahmedabad. We have another in Lahore 
which is the only factory that makes three quarter size for which there is a 
demand in the Punjab. As far as I can see the Labore factory priceS ought 
to be very high. We don't sell anything up there. All the same the prices 
are very low because the two factories compete. 

Claim fore Protection. 

President.-You say in repl:\, to question 94-A "No natural advantage 
except a large home market. Power is of small consequence in match-mak
in/!:." Surely you don't mean that. You want to establish this industry in 
India because it does possess natural advantages. . 

Mr. Schele.:.....I think that with a protection of 200 per cent. you can get 
any industry in any countr:y. 

President.-I think that you yourselves in the prospectus Ilomewhere have 
stated that it is a good proposition. You say that being satisfied as a resuH 
of experiments made during the last few years the manufacture of good 
matches in India is a sound commercial proposition. 

Mr. Schele.-That is of course taking the tariff into consideration. 

President.-Take the Indian matches made out of Indian wood. At 
present you find the competition very keen. Does not that show that there 
is some natural advantageP After all what natural advantage have you in 
Sweden when you bring your logs from Finland very largelyP 

Mr. Schelt.-:"First of all, we are close to the match wood. 



Preridmt.-Take the case of Burma. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't think that wood is good in Burma. 
Prerident.-Supposing' we decided lhat the wood was good-you' admitted 

the other day that the matcheS, were good-and supposing that wood could 
be produced in the country economically • . • • . . . 

Mr. 8chele.-That would of course alter the matter altogether if there is 
wood close to the factory which can be used economically. 

President.-There is just now. -
Mr. 8chele.-1 don't think so. Anyway that is not our experience in 

Burma. I am very sorry to have to be pessimistio. Our Il.xperience there 
has been extremely disappointing. Jt is very unpltlasant for me not to be 
able to talk to YOll in' an optimistiomanner. . 

President.-I don't wish you to talk in an optimistic way. We can only 
go by the evidence before us. Adamjee's have given evidence to show that 
as far as they are concerned the supply of wood has been assured for 15 years 
and that the supply will continue. 

Mr. 8chele . ..:....We can only go by our experience. I would draw your 
attention to the fact that apparently a very large proportion of the wood 
for Adamjee has to come from the Andamans. 

- Prerident.-Not a very large proportion. -Even then the Andamans are 
in' India. -

Mr. 8chele.-That throws a funny light on these abundant forests in 
Burma proper. 

President.--There is no 'question that *-he forests of. Burma are very rich 
and abundant. The only question is whether upon tne present basis· they oan 

:get very large quantities. They are oonsidering the question of plantation. 
Mr. 8chele.-If plantation pays, if you have a country full· of mateJa 

plantations which are done at economic rates, I would certainly say that it; 
is a glorious country for match-making provided the wood is. suitable for 
.producing match!!B. 

President.~uite true. We have shewn you the woods that they have 
in Burma. 

Mr. 8chele.-If you could get them in. bulk. 
Preriden'.-In that case India' will have a great natqrai advan,tage. 
Mr. 8chele.-':"1f there were abundant supplies, it would certainly be looked 

upon as a natural advantage. I must say that 80 far as plantation is con
cerned, it is not a natural advantage. -

President.-Your experience in Burma has been not as good as Adamjee's. 
Mr. 8chele.-or rather we are more inclined to face facts than. ~thers. 
President.-In your ease it is not necessary for you to buy; IndialLwood 

because according to your own statemen~ you get your wood. from your own 
forests. There is not much incentive for you to use any, Indian ,wood as 
far as I can see. 

Mr. 8chele.-We use Indian wood for boxes because it is cheaper. 
President.-I am talking of splints. ' 
Mr. 8chele • ....:.If Indian wood is cheaper for splints,we will use that too. 
Mr. Mathias.-So far as boxes are concerned, would you admit that India 

has a natural advantageP " 

Mr. 8cheZe.-1 doubt very much whether supplies would be sufficient. If 
it was guaranteed that supplies would be maintained for, say. 15 years. I 
would say that there was natural advantage. 

President.-There is a case in Burma. 
Mr. 8chele.-Not in our experience. 
PTerident.-What I am trying to point out is that so far lIB ti,mber is 

concerned you land in Bombay from your own forests in Sweden apparentI1 
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at very low rates and that therefore you .renot under the 'llamemoelitiv8 
to explore Indian wood <as AdamJea Bajee .Dawood. 

Mr. ·ScheZe.-He can also land at the Ilame rate • 
.p,.eBidllnt.-~f iM(lould find wood ill Bur_, 'he would ,get it cheaper. 
Mr. Sehele.-If we find Indian wood Cheaper; why should 'we importP' 
Presiaent.~Your biggest factory is in 'Bombay. . 
Mr. Schele.-We are also in Rangoon. 
President.-It is not necessary for you to manufacture matches in Ran

goon. You can manufacture them in ·Bombay. 
Mr. Sekele.-You know what the freight is on matches. We have to 'be 

near the markets. That 'is why We . have a 'factory in Rangoon to 'cater 10r 
thllt morket. 

President.---':'Your conditions are not as bad as those of a manufacturer iu 
Burma. Your biggest concern is in Bombay, is not that so, where YOll can 
.depend on your own forests. . 

Mr. Sehele.-Another thing is that Aspen in Rangoon is'l1ot more expens-
ive than in Bomliay. 

President.-It is expensive compal'ed t~the wood that he is getting now. 
Mr.Schele.-The same holds ,good in Bomba,.. 
PreBident.-In Burma it is cheaper for him to use Burma woodtha.·,to 

ulle Aspen. 
Mr. Sehele.-I am not so sure . 

. !President ..... That is his case. I am trying to iloint out to you what we 
have ·been'told. 

Mr. Bchele.-'-Ithjnk 'he '!is 'Wl'ong there. I .am of ,opinion that he will 
get better 'price and more production. That is ,wb.y we imported Aspea last 
:veal' 'and made ·experiments. 

President.-Anyhow that is 'his 0&88. It is cheaper 'for him .tt. .get; B1lI'o 
mese wood at Ra. 35 to Ra. 40 than to pay Ra. 150 for Aspen in Rangoon 
at! 'he 'Was doing before. 

Mr. Schele.-It is our case as well in Rangoon. 

President.-It. is more advantageous for the country at large to use Indian 
wood. 'Although as you 'say if he used Aspen he 'made ;it up by the extra 
'Price, yEit ,from the 'point of view of the country he is .using Indian wood and 
producing matches' cheaply, the country has the benefit of cheap matches. 

Mr. Sehele.-If the standard is not lowered. 
President.-The matches shewn to you are all of good quality. 
Mr. Schele.-They are' not. It is 1ft ftry ·small advantage to the country 

,if ,ou cOD.llider what the 'Forest Department will make.in the shape of 
'rOyalty on that extra quantity for splints. 

'President.-Youhave extra royalty. 
Mr. Schele.-I have calculated that the average royalty that would be 

paid if all match factories used exclusively Indian wood be only 11 lakbS: If 
the cousumption in India is as you Mr. President worked out about 20 million 
gro8s, it would mean )ls, 30 ..millions revenue if there were only imported 
matches used in the oountry. I say that Ra. 3,00,00,000 would be of mutch 
more benefit to the country than trying to keep an industry which 'has really 
no business to be in the country. That is how I vould look upon it as .. 
tax-payer. 

·Prll.iden'.'-'-There au Gther ways :oflooking at an industry. 
Mr. Bchele.-Why should one bolster up a thing which CAn never be '. 

'UIJC8SB. 

President.-Why notP 
.. "~-!'fro Sche16.-1 consider that the Imatch ,industry willnot-1le ·,,\Success in 
'India. ". '. 
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"FIl&iaer.t.~og have 101ll'SI!lV.es /ilta~ ~t. 
M:r. &lIde ...... TW ~ 'a .mistpk.e. 
PreBident.-Is it your mistake? 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
PreMent.-IJ'hatis another ~tter. 
Dr. Matthai.-Don't you think that it is ~ather -UlIII8fe ,to >base aD,}' ~Ilo 

Illusion with regard to the future of a big industry like. the match industrt 
on three years' experience. 

Mr. 8che1e.-1 am thinking of this internal·oompetition that .. ill appa
rently always exist in this country. It is easy ·to ,make bad .mstohes .but 
it is very difficult to make high class matches. 'That is the "easonof ,our 
supremacy all over the world. tn other countries we 'have ,been invited ,to 
come in and put their ·match industry on a proper footing • 

. Dr. lIatthai.-1 don't question that at all. The existence of .. Dumber 
of small factories is an inevitable feature in ·the beginning. ,Ultimately a 
time will come when the large factories will practically :have the iield ;to 
themselves and thatia the stage when· you will find ,ovar.producti!ll,l will 
begin to disappear. You and two .or three ;others ,pPOducing on a ,really 
'8COlIomic basis ,will be the only people left. Wjt.h th!"present ewer-production 
unhealthy competition is inevitable and .on that lw.ould ;Dot .b~e • p8l\Si. 
mistic conclusion. ' , . . .. 

Mr. 8che11l.-1 am vary glad 'you say this, because that is ,really what is 
unreasonable about the present ·complaints. Those who are equipped with 
bad machinery, il)Sufficjent capital, insufficient 'experiellC8 a,.ecausing this 
.present confusion. I quite tlgree 'With ,you when F0D. ~ee a future in India 
when these people who are not fit to make ,matches should ceaae to exist, 
.only the big factories remaining, -:that· would -be ,a ,much more attractive,Pro-

. position. But that is of course an optimistic view. . 
J>7'8/Jident.-lt ,if; ,o,ot \,nY)Dore ()p~imistic than ,the ,prospectus of .your 

eompanyl '. . 
Mr. 8che1e.-one haa to be optimistic in prospectuses. 
PrIl8id8f1.t.~That ~y be so. That is the history' of .alI industrieS, that 

;waen production has .succeeded .it must ,lead to a certain amount; ·of over· 
,productipn lor. little. time and things :will settle down. 

Mr. 8chele.-'Unless you 'get big combineD.1 !thinkyou',wiU 1in,l,that ,no 
industry will ever settle down. 

President.-Combine is a post,:wariDvent~n altQgether.in ,thi,l! country. 
Mr. 8chele.---'¥oumean India? ' 
PrIlMllnt.-Yes. 
/Jr. Schlllll.-Uniess you get big companies in combine who work <together 

,W get ;the same selling rates.an~ sell at the same priee and, who .will .not 
enter into unfair competition, you will always have ,trouble. 

President.-It remains to be Been how long they are going to continue. 
Mr. 8che1e.-There must always be some co-operation 4Lmong .people 

~Jlgaged in t~e same occupation. 
President.-Thewhole case is briefly this, does the industry a.t ,present 

require protection against foreign compoi,itionP You yourself say it does • 
. The question in that case is, what protection doeq it require? That we are 
enquiring into and on that point, I think, we have not -received ,s~Clent 
eSilistallcefrom you as to what protection it requires • 

. Mr. ,8chelll.--,Would you ,mind pointing out'the points whereI'have :not 
given satisfactionP . 

PTIlBident.-Costs, and cost is the basis of our enquiries. 

)If'. Bchele.-When you have got other' costs from other 'fartories in 
~pv,el\\lIl\r. J,~~y be ,able to 'he!p yon,aEter consulting',IDY :head,ojlioa when 
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The enquiry is' nowar a,' preliminary stag!!; 'when we both 
Europe, it is very likely I may be _able to satisfy you on 

, P1·esident.~1 am talking of the preser.t position. 
Mr. Schele.-Personally I have no objection at all to give it to you. Why 

, ~ ~on't do so noW' is becaueeafter all I am responsible to the higher author-
,ltles. ' 

President.-We shall revert to it once more. I should just explai~ to 
'you that the cost are necessary so far as we are concerned. Then we have 
got to consider whether the industry would eventually be' able to do without 
protection. On that point you say" No" and the reason for that is that 
in your opinion the industry is not economically organized. 

Mr. Schele.~Yes. It will never have the same advantage as the Industry 
in Sweden. That is my honest opinion. My reason for saying this is that 
the advantages for the match industry in India will never be as good as the 
advantages in Sweden. 
, , President.-That may be so, but you can say that of imy country in the 
world t~day so far as the match industry is concerned. , 

Mr. Mathias.-In giving'that reply have you taken into consideration the 
factor of freight on Swedish matches P 

Mr., Schele.-Certainly. 
Mr, Mathias.-And 'also the 10 per cent. dutyP 
Mr. Sche1e.-1 'have not takElll that into consideration. 
P'88id8nt.~The point arises in this way. You will admit that no countl'J' 

in the world t~day can carry on business as successfully as you because you 
have done it for a very long time. But so far as India is concerned, suppos
ing there was nobody else in the field except yourselves here for making 
matches or importinR matches here and, Government 'say" we ,,'ant a 
revenue of Rs. 1-8-0'. Your matches are being sold in the country »day 
with the duty at Re. 2-10-0. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, for full size. 
, President.~That is tIle price at which India would get its matches if 

there was no comlletitor. But to-day India is able to get its matches at 
Re. 1-10-0. Can't we say then that it is not necessary for India to be as well 

'organized as yourselves when with all your organization you are not able to 
sell your matches at below Rs. 2-10-0. 

'Mr. Schele.-You don't pay us Rs. 2-10-0. 
President.-I am speaking as a consumer: why should the consumer pay 

you Rs. 2-10-0. 
Mr. Schele.-The consumer does, not pay Rs. 2-10-0 to. us; he pays 

Rs. 1-8-0 which goes to Government and Rs. 1-2-0 to us. It is' up to the 
consumer to say " I am a tax-payer, I pay Rs. 1-8-0 to the Government, what 
do I get in return" P -

President.-I am not discussing the question of revenue policy. I am 
speaking from the point of view of the country. 

Mr. Schele.-You cannot criticise me for having a price of Rs. 2-12-0. 
That is not our price; that is the price in India after the duty has been 
added. 

President.-Your ha'ving come int.) the country does not make matches 
cheaper. I am suggesting to you that with all your organization and every
thing else the consumer in India will not get his matches under Rs. 2-10-0. 

Mr. Mathia&.-Let me put in this way. Your price is Rs. 1-4-0 without 
dutyP 

Mr. Schele.-'¥es, but incl'uc1ing landing charges, agents' commission, etc. 
Mr. MathiaB ...... We 'must' assume that the general level of revenue duty 

is 10 per cent. We must assume that in 'any case, whatever happens, whether 
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this industry requires protection or not, this 10 per cent. dutv means an addi. 
tlon of 2 annas which brings your price to Rs. 1-6-0. Do you consider it im. 
possible that the Indian manufacturer wjll be able to produce matches at 
Rs. 1-6.0 or ever lowerP ; -, 

~ 
Mr, Schele.-We were talking about the full size. Rs, 2.10-0';8 not our 

rice. We sell at shillings 1/6 and in some porttl lit shillings liB and 've 
ake a profit on the sales. ' 

I, Mr. Mathia •. -I am talking of the price with a fair return of profit in 
.ach case. If you can sell at Rs. 1-6-0 with a fair return of profit do you' 
think it would be impossible for the Indian manufacturer in course of time'to 
produce good matches Btthat price with reasonable profit? You have very 
large experience as match manufacturer. You 'have seen how costs have gone' 
down during the last four years. 

Mr. ScheZe.-1 will put it this way. If you taketlote eost of production' 
in Japan, Sweden and other match manufacturing countries and add reason. 
able profit and freight to India, and then compare that with the prospective 
Indian price with the addition of. II reasonable profit, the Indian price;,' in 
my opinion, will always ~e higher. ' , 

President.-Would you, not allow for th.e, 10 per cent. duty? 
,Mr. ScheZe,-:-I don't thi~ 10 ,per cent. duty :would cover the difference; 

for argument's sake :we may say that 25 per cent. will cover the difference., 
Mr. Mathias.-So that roughly what you say is that; if imported match~: 

can be sold with the 10 per cent. duty at Rs. 1-6-0, Indian matches will not 
be able to sell at a profit at much lower thauRs. I-B-O? 

Mr. ScheZe.-:rhat would mean that the importerto-day had ouly a cer
tain profit, but we do not know what is the margin of profit outside India. 
He may be making 5 per cent. or 50 per cent. " , 

President.-We can only go by the import price. We have no means of 
finding out whether you are makin,!; any profits or not. 

Mr. BcheZe.:"'Exactly except tlult we can assure you that we are not mak~ 
ingaloss.· , , , , 

Prtsidenf.-Therefore we cannot assume that you would go on reducing' 
the price and incur loss. 

Mr. Schele.-That is out of the question. 
P~eBident.-Therefore we must assume that at present Rs. 1-4-0 c,i.!; is 

abou~ the price at which you can Bell without a loss?' " 
Mr,Schele.-That is the lowest ,J:lrice which the exporter is willing ~ 

quote, .thbt is how J would put it.'· . .' , 

President.-If we take that as the price then, as Mr. Mathias has pointed; 
out, with a 10 per cent. l'f'venue duty, it will come to Rs, 1-6-0. If Ind,ian 
matches can Bell at Rs. 1-8-0 they are not very far out and -therefore they can 
do without protection,' isn't that 80 i' These figures suggest that' if they" ~an 
come down to Rs. 1-6-0 they will do without protection and therefor~. at 
Rs. 1-8-0 they will require perhaps 10 per cent. more. ' .. ''/ I 

Mr. ScheZe.-That is 80, My only reason for putting it that, way isUlat 
I do not want it to be put on record with the Government of India that in 
1927 I Raid that the Indian match industry would be able to hold it~ oWn" 
without protection, when I don't believe it. "'" '. 

Mr. Mathias.-We are not talking ~f the present at all. We are talkirig1 

of the distant future. ! ' , ';. ,-

Mr. Schele.~Even in the distant future I don't want it to be said 'that 
in the year 1927 I said this. . ", .... 

President • ..:....Is it not reasonable to expect that if with the revenue 'duty 
the Indian manufacturer is, say, within 2 annas of it now, then in-lQ ':01'1, 
15 years' time he will be able to hold its own? ' 

Mr: Schele.-I don't think it is unreasonable. 
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: :pro Matthai.-Apart from these figures, if you take the cost of pr~duc
tion in. Japan and Sweden and add to that a fair margin of profit, freight 
ahd revenue duty of 10 per cent., even :then do yOu think there would be a 
margin of about 20. or 25 per cent. still. . 

. . 
Mr. Schele.-I was saying that for argument's sake. I have that idea 

in my mind and I think I am justified in saying that. . 
Dr. JlJaHhai.--J would like. to. know what you precisely mean. Do you 

mean that even then there would be a margin which would take many many 
years to cover .. Js that your point? . . .. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, Decause once you come to a point which is favourably 
low, it takes a long time to come down lower. 

President.-Snpposing the Indian fair selling price is Rs. 1-8-0 then in. 
10 years'time would it be too much to expect it to come down by ",nother-
10.or 15 per cent.? 

Mr. 8thele.-All this is guess work. 
President.-'Ihis is not guess work. You had not the figures when you. 

wrote your reply. I am givmg you the figures. Take them from me. 
Mr. Bchele.-'-I had not· those figureS when I replied to the question. 
President.-Supposing for the sake of argument to-day the fair selling: 

price is Us. 1-8-0 and the foreign matches can be sold at RH. 1-6-0, then there
is a difference of about As. 2. 

M.,.. Sckele.-Our price of full size matcheS is h. 7d. to Is. 8d. 
President.-We compared RH. 1-4-6 with Re. 1-8-0. 
MT. Mathia8.-You have to add 10 per cent. on that. It comes to Rs. 1-6-0 •. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, were we not then talking of half size? 
President.-No, full size. Supposing we found· that the fair selling prie&

ought to be Rs. 1-8-0 for full size Indian matches then the difference is only 
As. 2. Then we say "all right, let them have As. 2 just now." . But we 
think in ten or fifteen years' time the cost will come· down by As. 2 or As. 3. 
1\'ould that be unreasonableP 

Mr. Schele.-That depends on what factory you are taking. 
Presidrnt_-We will take a fairly well equipped factory, e.g., Adamjee's. 

Mr. Schele.-I would say he ought to come down. His prices are very 
high. The factory is very badly organised at present. If you take Esavi 
:Match factory I would say that prices have come down to the rock bottom. 
10 ;vears would make no difference in their case. Probably in 10 years their 
prices would go up. because Indian Factories don't look after \he machinery 
_;va do. 

)lr. Mathias.-Istheir price below Re. l-8-OP 

lit'. 8cAeZt.-They sell much higher. They are making bigger profits. 

Mr. Mathuia.-There is one othet small point. You said yesterday tha~. 
the price of aspen had fallen considerably in Sweden. : - . 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes, whereas it has really gone up in the case of. Japanese
aspen. 

Mr. Mathias.-Have you any reason to oxpect that it would continue to. 
f.llP 

Mr. Bchele.-I can't say, because I am not conversant with th~t. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-lf there are no plantations for aspen, taking .. long view,. 

do lOU think that the price of aspen would go up P 
.. Jl,..8chelll.~I will say more about that when I come back. In Russia. 

lOU have got tremendous supplies of aspen. As lOU know Russia is dis
organised at present. 

Mr. Matkias.'-Whenit is organised, it becomes a State monopoly and the
price may go up. 



Mr. St'hele.-I have no knowledge of that. It doesn't interest me. 1 
get m;r upen oilt here and 'make' my matches. I have given you my, o.i.f.
priClll8. 1 don't think I am entitled to speak more onlthis. . 

Mr. Mathias.-As has been said in some papers owing to a;nenormous in
Icrease in the production of matches, the supply of aspeIb-6Saiso of, Boft. 
\ wood for paper-is likely to be exhBusted in the next 10, or III yeBrli. If 
that ia 80, the price ~f imported matches ~ht go up. 
. Mr. Sehele.-If that theory should prove correct, it stands to reason that 
the imported matches might be very expensive. 

Mr. Mathia,.-May I ptit it to you this way? Even if there is a slight 
chance of the supplies of aspen becoming exhausted or of any monopoly con
tro~ being \lbtained over that, .it would be from the national point of Vie'iV 
desll"able to develop the use pf Indian wood for the manufacture of matches. 
Not only in India, but in any 'country where there are at present big supplietl 
which may be used for matches and where there are any prospects of planta:
tion, it would be a Bound proposition to develop those sources of supply rather, 
than to depend on aspen wood imported from Sweden or Russia. 

Mr. Bchele.-That is a general principle to'be ad;,.pted in the case of any-
article where the supplies may become short. ' 

Mr. Mat"'ia8.~You wiU agree to that general principle. 
Mr. Schele.-Nobody can argue against it. 
PresiJent.-It is your principle also. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

Mr. ·Mathia8.-You would be able perhaps when you come back 00 give 
US more information about th(l supply of aspen. 

Mr. Behele.-I would look into it. 'i know that they take a very optimis
tio view of it at the Head Office; I think it is mentioned in Mr. Kreuger's 
speech in London of which I have given you a copy. What he has said there-
i8 naturally the correct position. I don't remember exactly what, he said •. 
I think he gave very definite assurances. . 

Mr. Mathiaa.~1s aspen used for any other purpose besides match~mak-· 
~P . . 

Mr. SeAel •• -Not in Sweden, because we have got so many other soft.. 
woods which ean be used for pulp,' paper case .boards, e1!c. 

Mr. MatAias.-1t is not used foraDy big industry like the paper industry •. 
Mr. SeAIlZe.-No. They use pi~e ~ood for paper;' , 

Mr. MatAiaa.-Have 10U any reason te suppose that as the BOur~ of the-
supply of aspen are getting more and more distant, the oost of extraction would. 
become larger and larger? 

Mr. SeAelfl.-No, I don't think so. 
Mr. MatAias.-Why is thatP 
Mr. Sehlllll.- Because those forests are close by big rivers. When it-

comes to floating, the length of the floating doesn't count. 
Mr. Mathia8.-1t is all water transport. 

Mr. SeAeZe.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Does that apply both to Russia and SwedenP 
Mr. BehIlZIJ.-Yes. . 
PresidfJ~t.-With reference to your answer toqueation 95 (b) the question· 

__ co Do you claim that it is probable. that in oourse of time the ~h~te-
needs of the country could be supplied by the home '. ~r~ductlon " 
and you say:" No, unless ~rotected to the exten~ of a prohibItive duty .-
That, I think, you will modi~ DOW. 'The duty will Dot have to be prohi
bitive on the figures I have glven you. 
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Mr. Schele.-·That depends on what you call a prohibitive duty. 
Presi:lent.-Then what do you call 'a prohibitive duty' P A protected 

iuty of 100 per cent. may be prohibitive but a revenue duty of 200 per cent. 
may not be prohibitive, and here it is not as much; as that. 

Mr. ScheZe.--of course this is only a theoretical reply. 
President.-Now we are coming to the practical aspect of the question. 
Mr •• S"ch eZe.-Even now it is a theoretical reply as I have tried to explain 

my'views on the first occasion when I was asked. It depends exactly on how 
much share of the total consumption the local industry requires. If you 
require 100 per cent., you must go to the length of more sacrifices than if 
you reqUIre 90 per cent: You' said for instance if a merchant in a village 
would like to cover the whole consumption in that village, he would have to 
Bell his products at the lowest price in order to echieve his object. There 
would always be some people who' are willing to pay a high price, for their 
matches. My contention'is that there would always be a certain percentage, 
say 1 or 1 per cent. in India who are willing to pay a higher price in order to 
get the imported ptatches. ' That is why I have given that reply: ' 

:pro Mattl,tai.-it i~ ~urelf a'theoretical ~epl~.'" '" 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes.-For instance there are a lot o{ llritish 'people who 
take special measures to get Bryant and May's matches out here. It is a 
very small percentage. I would say it is perhaps 0'2 per cent. of the total 
population and they pay very high prices for their matches; 

PTe8ident.-We don't take faddists into account. We would say, .. If you 
do 90 per cent., you have done well". 

Mr; BcheZe.-Then the wo;rd I prohibitive' goes out. 
Dr. Matthai.-What you practically say is this that unless you legally 

prohibit the importation of matches, there will always be a small number of 
people who will pay a hIgher price for matches. We are concerned with the 
bull!: of the country's ~emand. 

Mr. BcheZe.-The whole thing then comes ill a different light. 
Pre8ident.-You have not said anything Ilbout the claim for protection, 

but I find in your Director's report (which you have not signed, but which 
Mr. Best has signed) the following sentence:-

"At the same time as your Directors hope that due consideration will 
be given to continued protection in view of the inherent natural 
difficulties which exist for this industry in lndia, they trust that 
some arrangement can also be made to prevent the existing over-
production of' matches". ' ,J ' 

IAiave alone the question of overproduction. This Company is in favour of 
the continuance of this duty, is that rightP 

Mr. Bchele.-It luust. 
President.-I am asking you whether you abide by that or not •• ' 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, as a Managing Director of the Assam Match Company. 

How can I go against itP 
President.-So far as thls Company is concerned, do you think that pro

tection should be continued P 

Mr. Schele.-Absolutely, otherwise we would have to fail our shareholders 
to a great extent. 

Presitient.-Then you talk of overproduction. I shall deal with this when' 
I. come to the Assam Match Company. One o~ the questions that we have 
got to consider is that since you IiLnd others have been manufacturing matches 
in the country, there has been a considerable drop in Government revenues. 
When Government put on the duty, it never thought of anything else except 
its own revenues' They budgetted at the rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per gross, on im
ported matches for a revenue of Re. Ii cr~res. Now that revenue is steadily 
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! going down aud, it must go down if production increased in the countrtt 
is it noh? 

Mr. Behe/e.-Yes. 
President.-',rhen we may, have to consider how that revenue, is to be 

made good whether by increasing the duty on the imported materials 'or by 
levying an excise duty. Assuming that this r~venue duty of Rs. 'l-S-O·was 
to be continued and we came to the conclusion that the loss to the revenue 

, amounted to Re: 1 Ii gross then 'in order to keep the position the same,'that is 
to say' 1\ difference' of Rs. 1-8-0, we may have to suggest an excise duty of 
Re. 1. I' am only' putting this to' yOU' as an argument. 

Mr. Bchele.-I quite understand. 
Presi..lent.-Andthe Customli dutywiI1 have togo up toRs. 2-8-0 teJ'tnain

tain the difference and to giv" you the protection that you ,want. 
Mr. 8eke/e.-1 would not say that. ,I have not mentioned any particul8l' 

figure. 
Preaident.-Asauming that Rs. 1-8-0 is the amount of protection required. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes,aBSuming that, it stands to ,reason. 
President.-The excise duty will be'Re. 1 and'the import duty will go-up 

to Rs. 2-8-0. 
Mr. Bckele.-Yes, otherwise you don't keep the balance. 

Levying an Excise Duty. 

PTesident.~How" do you' suggest that the excise 'duty ''should be leviedP 1 
want to know your experience. You have plenty of experience ,of excise duty 
in other parts of the world. 

Mr. BcheIB.-I am afraid I have not got much experience in other parts of 
·the world. 

President.-Your Company must have it. 
Mr. BcAtle.-My Company's experience is not exactly, mine. 
Pre,idenf.-Have you no experience at aU of how the excise duty is levied 

in other parts of the world P 
Mr. Schele.-I know, superficially. 1 know for instance that somecoun

tries have stamps on each box. They just count them in the factories and 
they have to rely on the excise staff. ' ' 

Preswent.-I am asking you what is the simpler method. So far ali'lndia 
is concerned considering that there are so many of these smaller' factories, 
which would be the easier method both for the Government and for the manu. 
facturerP 

Mr. Bchele.-I would Bay 'decidedly the easiest would .be to have stamps, 
but even then I don't think it would work. 

Pruident.-What is your reason!' 
Mr. Bekele.-It is very easy. 'If anyone wants to infringe against the 

rules, he may take it into his head to forge the stamp. 
Preaident.~We must presume that there is no forgery of stamps. 
Mr. Bckele.-Matchesmay be Bold without stamps largely in remote 

villages. 
PruiJent.-It only requires 'supervision on the part of the Customs 

Authorities. 
Mr. Behele.-It is a very big thing to supervise. 
PreMeflf.-Supposing no matches were allowed to be sold in the 'country 

unleBB each box had a stamp on it, then how could any match box be soldP 
Mr. Bchele.-If yoU were Bure that there could be no forgery of stamps, it 

would ba rather a good thing. . 
Preswent.-We must assume that 'there will be no forgery. Is'there any 

other fraud that you are thinking of I' 
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Mr. Srkele.-Anybody handling matches 'without ;atampson -them Jhoull 
lie subject to a very heavy fine. 

PreSlJent.-That would be so. 

jer. Bckele.-'l'hen those stamps should 'be obtained only from the Govern 
.ment Stamp Department • 

. PresiJoot.-Y8II,that .would .be .BO. 
llllr. ,bth.ele.-d:f ,these 1iliings lIve.reeasured ,.l .don~;I;.see 1Il0w li'nything . COull 

tbappen. Xhat tis what !they do ,in Gr~. where &Very ,bQX .hasgot a .stamp 
There are special machines for ;tha,t lPurpese. . It. is .,quite che~p to IPut tha 
~n. 

,PN'8idsttt.--,You can.,put thll.stWW .on.as you makcdt. 
Mr. 8chele.-;-No, it rhas got.to the..don.e ii8parate\y. 
Pre,ident.-It <is ,not a'.:IIo&t;~ ,pIlOCElSS. 

Mr. 8chele.-No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-!,Do they 'manl1faetuN ·in·Greooe,on , • .large-scaleP 
lIlr. 8rhele.-They ·don't manufaotuJ:e ·at all. '(cheyget -all their .8uppli81 

ltirCillll Ithe S_dish ~atch Company •. 
Mr. 1IIathias.-It is your factory that puts on the stamp? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you purchase your· stamps from Greece? 
Mr. ScheZe.-We make thllm now. 
Mr. Mathias.-You pay 'for them, don't youP 
iMr; ,lSohde ...... We.eU ~he.whlile~hing .to ,GQvermnent. It.ia a (lovern. 

'.ment IIIlOR0Po1&'. rr·he,.do the ·ditotribut.iAm. 
lIlr. lUathias.-It is not really an excisable la.tiAlle I8triot~ speaking. 
lIfr.. t8chels.-'1t -is .a 4iax on ,the ,popul&1lion. 'fI'he . price -is inoreased. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is a tax. But it is not an excise tax on the manufao. 

tUN. . 
Mr •• ~cheZ6.-No, ·you .aJ'e ·right. 
Presid6flt.--'The -same 'Proeedure· CMl ilIe.~nilroduoed 4n :the country -itself. 

h there any objection to thdt P 
Mr. 8chele.---"No, 11.11 Jong as YOll JJlake·it'foolJ)roof. 
President.-So far as your big produ.c,tioll is concerned, I suppoSe ·therE 

.wo\lld be Jlo,diflicul~y. 
,Mr • .schele.-No. 
·Pr.esident._EV'Mybody 'lWho ,wa.nts ,the ~ ~m1l8 -will have, to. go ;1;0 the ,post 

office or some other place and get them. . 

:Mr. i8cheZ6.--Yea. 
Prssident.-Do you think that there will be any difficulty in detecting 

the fraud in a ponwalla or biriwaZla shop' ''fhey ·will :have sonie special in
.epeoting ofltaft to Bee .whether the matches sold. in -those shops contain .labels. 

Mr. 8chele.-I think that .every),ody .will have 'his name on the label of the 
match showing that it is hi3 match, and if youJevy a very heavy fine on persona 

·dealing -in'· matches Iwithout ·stamps, ,the ,manufacturer-will .take jolly good 
1lare to SBe 'that no matches leave his factory wit.hout stamps. If you go to a 
fJOfI>walki 8Ild ,find Jthat a .match ,box.is /Without a stamp, you must S88 
whether the stamp has been affixed or not, or whether the stamp .has just 
eome off, eto. 

PrC!8ident.-You must . .ass1lJJle .that ..the .lVbole thing will .be reasonably 
~arried .. nut.. . 

:Mr. Sohcle.-Yes. 
Mr. 1o.'athios.-Do you think that there is •. possibility of -the- evasion of 

rthe :Cust.oms.'by~eslbeing SolclJUlbundlesP ,tbey o_onld.strike,thl'm OD 
old boxes. 
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PreBideJit.-lChat,oould ,be stopped when jt hapjlells. 
Mr. Bchele.-Ye •• 
Pre,ulflnt.-Do you think that each label must contain .the ,Jlal1ll.e .of the 

manufacturer or do you 8Uggest that labels should be registeredP : 
Mr. Bcllele.-'l'hat. D lilY idea. All manufacturers ,ahoul$l r~ter 1I1eir 

labels. 
Presulflnt.-Then, of course the manufacturers will take good 'C1H'8 'to 80e 

that th$ boxes do contain the labels. 
~r. 'Bchtle.40 'it _ms-'to me. 

Organi8ation 0/ the 8Wfldia1~ :Match 'Comptmll.-(Japiw.l. 
Preridflnt.-The·Swedish·MatchCompany, 'I understand, was started about 

1917-18. " 
Mr. S,hele.-Yes, in its present shape and under that 'Ilame. 
PreMflnt.-Before that I tab it ,that the 'parent ·eompa.ny ·was -the \1on

koping and Vulcan Match Company. 
'Mr. ·Sehel •• ...JYou ,oanftot _ll that a ,pairent compall(f. ~The!Te \_0 two 

distinct groups, ."iz., United Swedish IMatch Factories forme,d ,in .19,lB,w' 
the Jonkoping and Vulcan Match Company formed in,l9.03. . 

:P"",id.nt_'J:heJIe are ... IWgJlther ,about ,20 ;faqtol,'jes. 
Mr. Schflle.-There were more. 
Pre,i.dent.-one group 'was"abemtbed iby :bile ,United ,Swedish ,Match riFac-

.tmiee and 'lhe,other,t,y·ithe..Jonkoping $.lI.d V\1loan,Match·Com.pany. 
Mr. Schflle.-Yes. 
Pre8i-lent.-When were these two companies amalgamatedP 
Mr.8chel • ...-ln 11918. 
'Presidmt.-'Ji.'hey were competing against 'each othertLnd '-then ttile:y ·eame 

to an understanding and formed the 'Swedish'Match Company. . 
Mr. <BChlll8 ....... Yes; 
Dr. ·Matthai.-'Why do you call it a :MatChCompanyl' 'Ii ,J;J.1I8 ;ll.othjnt;to 

ao .with ,~e actuaI.IWIonufacture of matches. . . ", ", 
Mr .. .Bohela.-.The.Swedish .Match.,COJp,panv ·is .runnip.g ,the'.whole;b~li. 
Pruidellt ...... T .. lUnitedSWedish :Match Factories ,and 'the ether Company 

have a number of subsidiary fsctories, J'g:ith l'egard. to .whioh the.Swedish Matah 
,..comp8Jly .does· the Jl\~yiJ;lg, aad selling. , , 

MT •. J801nlle.-The factaries oIIelltheir products:to -the Swedish IMa.tch ,Oom
IJIa.nytuad the -Swedish Alatt.h Company 'sell the products to the outside,.world. 
'rhe Swedish Match Gompany also buy materials and sell to the ,various 'factories. 

PreBid8nt.-Bince 1919, the position has been that there is no jndependent 
1)ompany in Sweden at all. 

'MT.Bchele.-No. 
President.-The whole thing is now under -the Swedish Match CoJl1.pany. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
PreBidelft.-The oapit&I-of the Swedish Match Company wll8only'Smillion 

.crowns Ul' to 1916. ' 
Mr. 'Sihele.-"'Yes. 
Pre8i-i-ent.-In 1917, it went up to 6 million crowns. 
Mr. 8(,heI8.-". Prior to ~918 the above statement represents :the position 

of the J onkoping and' Vulc'ln Match'Manufacturing Company only' U • That is 
'just one group'beceuse -the;rbave not been able to colIBolidate the figures. 

Presidcnt...-The . :lJl).i.ted ISwe~ilih, 'Match ,Factories Co.mpanv ]l11ve alz:eady 
>(lome in in 1917. ,." ., ' , ". ' . " 

Mr. Srhele.-It is all one 1l0'\'f.· . . ". 

Prutdent.-From 6:,pUllio~,orQWWI!;.n1.911.;the .~~~taJ w~t'Jl'p ;~.~ 
million crowns in 1915. 
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'Mr. Schele.-No, that is wrong. 
President.-Wilen. did your capital become 45 million crowns P 
Mr. ScheZe.-- When they lill combined. 
President.-Thntwas in ]918. 
Mr. Schele.'-:'Yes. 
'President.-ln 1918 you 'definitely raised the capital to' 45 million crowns. 
Mr. ,Bchele.-It was always in ,existence before. 
President.-Was itP , 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and even more. Some ()f these factories were over

capitalised. Probably we had in the Swedish Match Company 100 million 
crowns before the very first amalgamation. , 

President.-Then the capital was agai~ increased in 1923. It became 90 
million crowns. 

Mr. Schel,e.-Yes. 
Pre,rident.-That was issued in Sweden only. 
Mr. Schele.-Part of it was issued in Londgn also. 
President.-In 1924-25' you have' added another 90 million· crowns,thus 

'raising the capital to 180 million crowns. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 

Presldent.-This year again the capital has been raised by another 90 
million crowns. 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes, that makes 270 million crowns. 
President.-In the meanwIiile you started the International Corporation. 

That was done in 1923. 
Mr. Srhele.---Yes. 
President.-What they dil then was that the Swedish Match Company 

transferred their holding of about 15 million cronen to the International 
MatehCorp()ration,in 1923, is that correctP 

Mr. Bchele.-I do not know much of these things. That really is outside 
my sphere. I don't think I am justified in speaking on matters I do not know 

'about. But this is a question on which I may be able to get more informa
tion for you. I think the" ]'inancial News" and the" Financial Times" in 
'London write very explicitly about our concern and if you refer to these papers 
'you will find all that you want. As it is, everybody in London -knows every
,thing abou~the Swedish Match Company. 

President.-It is rather a pity because I wanted to understand from an 
expert as'I .find it very difficult to follow the history of this company. As 

,far as I can 1168. The Swedish Mateh Company was the parent company in 
this case and it floated this other company t.hat W&b, floated in America, was 
it notP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-And in that the Swedish Match Company has' a controlling 

interest: it owns a majority of shares P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-What are the arrangements as regards the working of the 

CompanyP' ' 
Mr. Schele.-Aa far as I can see the International Match Corporation 

are running our American interests. 
President.-In the' Far' East also P 
Mr.Schele:-That is probably a financial arrangement. 
'President.~You say in the Prospectus .. In the Far East tha International 

Match Corporation has already secured the control of some very important 
J match factories and negotiations for an extended influence in ,the match busi
ness in that part of the world are progressing in a satisfactory manner". 

Mr. ScheZe.-Apparently it has been found opportune' from the financial 
point of view to let the International MateIi Corporation finance the pur
chases made in the East and the Far East. 
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Pr'~i lent.-And in America and Canada also. In Canada they bought a 
big company, did they noH 

Mr. ScAele.-Yes. 
PresUknt.-The Swedish Match Company, 1 take it, operates chieBy in 

European countries and Imlia, Burma and Ceylon? 
Mr. 6chele.-AI80 America, Australia, South America, East Africa-I should 

say almOllt all the world over. This is a financial arrangement. You must 
remember Sweden is a small country of five million people; you can't raise 
much money in Sweden, and this is the way of interesting American investors 
who have got v~ry large amount in our concern. That is the whole thing. 

President.-I want to know whellher this company operates or whether 
t.he Swedish Match Company operates. 

Mr. BeAele.-As far as I can see the International Match CorporatioJ,l 
co!ers Am"rica and Canada and apparently the Far East which is Japan and 
ChIDa. 

President.-And the Swedish Match Company takes the rest of the world. 
That is what it comes, does it not? . ' 

Mr. ScheJe.-Yes. 
President.-It really comes to this then, that the Swe~h Match Com

pany itself controls the whole of the world. 
Mr. Schele.-Not controls but has a leading part. 
Dr. MattAai.-You account for about two-third of the world's cpnsump· 

~oo. " 

Sub8idiary Clllllp(lni68. 

President.-Now, the Swedish Match Company has got a controlling inter
est in the International Match Corporation, and when companies are Boated 
in other parts of the world, I understand that ordinarily the Swe4ish Match 
Company keeps also a controlling interest in the subsidiary companies. III 
that correctP . ..... . 

M .... Bchele.-:-We just give them the benefit of our experience. 
Prll3ident.-Wherever any compuy is 1l0ated in any: part of the world 

in which the Swedish Match Company is interested, it has a controlling in
terest. That is to say it generally owns a majority of shares and thereby a 
majority of. voting power. 

Mr. Behele.-It is very difficult for me to answer that. I am not conver
sant with the details of working of our head office at Home because I have 
been out of Sweden for nearly four years. 

President.-This is what I gather. You will get a copy of this evidence 
and you can make any corrections you like. I am 'simply trying to· under
stand the position. What I make out from the prospectus is this: first of 
all the average nett profits aarned by the Swedish Match Company Jonkop
ing and the Vulcan Match Company during the last 21 years have been 25' 
to 17 per cent. on common stock. That is correct I suppose? 

Mr. Sehele.-It must be if it is in the prospectus. 
Prelident.-And in none of the last 17 years has the nett profits been less 

than 17 per cent. The average dividend rate during the last 21 years has 
been over 9 per cent. per annum and during the 'last 11. years it has been 
11'17 per cent. per annum. In addition to that the International Match 
Corporation is said to have made a nett profit in 1921 of 3'6 million dollars OD 

sales of 14 million dollars in 1922, ~.~ on sales of 15 ~llion dollars in 1923L 
8·9 million dollars on sales of 16 DlllllOn dollars and lD 1924, 4'8 on sales ot 
20 million dollars. That prc.fit is in addition to the profit of the Swedish 
Match Company, but that profit is included in the profits of the Swedish 
)latch Company on its own holdings, is it not soP I am not clear on this 
point, because: in order to ascertain the profits of the International Match 
Corporation as such you have got to deduct the profits of the Swedish Match 
Company on its own holding\! in the International Match Corporation. 
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.Mr. Bchelll.-No. We are shareholderli. What I milan is this. The In
ternational Match Corporation has got a balance sheet. If they show a profit 
of 10 million dollars, then the directors meet and declare they will put away 
so much for reserve, so much for taxes and ISO on and then they decide to· pay 
a certain dividend. With an assumed dividend of 10 per cent. if the Swedish 
Match Company has got shares for 2 million they get 200,000 doUa~s dividend, 
which is shown in their profits. 

~rllsident.-Is the profit that the. two companies make between them-o 
&elves-fi.rst of all you have got the profits of .the Swedish. Match Company on. 
this side (balance sheet shown). 

Mr. BcheZe.-Then you have got to deduct the dividend from the inter
national Match Company from the Swedish Match Company's profits and yoa 
get their profits irrespective of the International Match Companr • 

. Prllsident.-I have no means of finding that out. 
Mr. Schele.-You can get that from the "Financial News" or the "Financial 

Times." Or if you go to any American Bank, they will tell you what the In
ternal Match Corporation paid. 

President.-As regards the Swedish Match Company, it does not. itself 
manufacture any matches, does itp 

Mr. ScheZe.-No. . 
President.-How does it exactly. operate l' 
Mr. Bchele.-I have not much experience of the working at our home 

office. My business is in India. If you ask me anything about our position 
in India I !mow what I am talking about. Here we are enquiring into condi
tions of the match industry in India and I do not understand why you are 
asking me questions regarding the operations of the Swedish Match Company 
or the International Match Corporation in other parts of the world. 

President.-We are enquiring into this question of Trusts and I want to 
understand how it works. It may be it is not a Trust in. that sense P 
'. Mr. SeI,ele.-Would it not be sufficient for me to tell you' how it operates 
in IndiaI' I am quite prepared to give you all possible information yon 
ask for as to how we operate in Indta. . 

President.-It does not operate differently in India when compared to
other oountriesP How does it manufacture matchesl' . 

Mr. Bchele.-I do not know much about our operation at Home. I am 
quite prepared to facilitate yout investigation as much as possible on that 
object if you ask me about the position in India about which I know. 

~TeBident.-It is tor you to consider how much you are gofug to answ~r and. 
how much you are not going to answer. 

¥r. Sch616~-The question is: .. Can I answer?" 
·PrBBidimt.-If your knowledge is confined to India, Burma and Ceylon, say 

that fOur knowledge is confined to thoss P&-ts. 
Mr. Bchel •• -yes, chiefly, to those parts. . 
Pre8id6nt.-How does it operate in India as regards manufacture? 
Mr. Schelll.-We make our matches and sell them. ,. 
PTIlBid6nt.-That is not the point. How does the Swedish Match Company 

operate? 
Mr. Bchele.-The Swedish Match Company has got, as I Bid in my reply 

to the questionnaire, all the shares in some Companies. In other Companies 
they have got less as in the case of the Assam Match Company. If they show 
a. profit (this has not happened yet) the Swedish Match Company wiD get the· 
dividend on their shares and in that way the Swedish Match Company wiD' 
benefit by the prosperity of their Companies in. India. 

PreBid8nt.-The Swedish Match Company has got five. separate match 
factories. You have got the Assam Match Company and then you have go. 
~e' Western India Match Company. Both these are controlled by the Swedish. 
lfatc-ft Company. . 
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Mr. Bche16.-AJ1 are . 
.pr,ndent.-what t wanted to know is thill. Are the accounts 01 1Jl_ 

Companies, ~ept separllotel,J 88 between. th8)nselvesP , '.:, ' 
Mr.. Bchel".-in accordance with the Co~pany law •. a fegi~ered COmp~i 

mus.6 have lIepara~e ICeounts. ' , 
Pr8,ids"t.--I know. That is to Ba; tile interests of each Company ,are 

.eparate. ' , 
Mr. Bchels.-Absolutely. 
PrsBident.-But so far as the results are eoncerned of Bli thedoll1pamea 

in the parent Company.the interests are not shown separat.ely~ , 
Mr. Behels.-No. but of course they will have records. Say that I remitted 

home Re. 1,00,000 in the shape of dividend. They will probably ask me tot 
4& speoifioation how that dividend has been composed, wouldn't they? Thl$,they 
,~ould have a lecord at the parent Company's office. 

PrBBident.-Supposing one subsidiary Company incul's a loss . . . . 
Mr. Behe!e.-That Company doesn't pay a dividend'. 
President.-The bulk of the dividend belongs to you. 
Mr. SehelB.-Yes, if we have a majority. 
Preaident.-But you have a majority in, that case. 
!fro Behels.-Yes. 

, l'reeldent.-"'Can yougiTe mil instanc88 ill 'Which any matCh; factory ~ 
been closed down which had a separate account? 

Mr. Behele.-The Mandalay faotory had a separate account. 
Pre8idBnt.-There were no shareholders in it. 
Mr. Behele.-No. 
Pre8ident.-That was your own concern. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-I am talking of a Company where so far you have other share-

holders. ,- -
Mr. Sehe/e.-We have only one Company in India where'there have been 

outside shareholders and that -is the Assam Match Company, In the Bu'rma 
Match Company we have two oumlde' shareholders, Sir Annamalai Chatty. 
Madras and Sir J. F. Simpson; otherwise we have no outside shareholders 
anywhere and never had. 

preBident • ...,..But you can close do",n the factol'Y, because you have ,110 eon. 
trolling illterest there. They can't do anything. 

Mr. Bohele.-We would naturally have a Director's meeting and decide the 
(}uestion. 

President.-,..Wh6l1 the Dire~tor8 mee~, you hue got the c!)ntr()ll4t1f vote and 
you can say that you are going .to close down. , 

Mr; Behele.-If you have got full power, you CBn always do ,,:hQt you like. 
Preai:!ent.-But you can close it down. . 
Mr. Bohele.-Of oourse we can. If you have got full power, YGU .can do 

what you like in anything. Then comes the question whether it is, ri,ght or 
not. ' 

Briles Organisation. 

Pr6sident.-As regards the sales organisation how does the ,Swedish MatQll 
Company operate here? 

Mr. Behele.-We have got agents up.countryand we have got ·canvassers 
and inspectors. 

President.-Does the sales organisation buy the matches from the factories 
and then sell on its own account or what does it do? . 

Mr. Behele.-We are doing that now. 
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PTe8ident.-My point is this. You buy the production of each factory. 
Mr. 8chele.-We do now, because it simplifies the a·ccount. We didn't do 

that before. First we had all the factories selling their products themselves. 
We wanted to know how each factory was doing every month. We found that 
we could not get the costing accounts in time on account of the aales. Thati 
was why we took the goods from the factories. Now we knowex&ctly what 
the factory is doing every month and further accounting is done by the parent 
Company. ' 

PrB8idenf.-You buy the whole production. 
Mr. 8cheZe.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Do you fix 'Your price yourself or do th~ Companies themselves 

IxP 
Mr. 8chele.-We fix the price between us. This doesn't take place in the 

Clase of the Assam Ma~ch Company. That Company sells itself. We can't; 
do that. The other things are for our oonvenience. Beings private oompany 
we do as we like. The As6am Match Company being a public company sella 
its own products direct to Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campb.ell and Compimy at 
Calcutta. 

Prs8ident.-At prices arranged between themselves. 
Mr. Bchsls.-Yes, prices depend on the market conditions. If we can get 

Rs. 1-10-0, we will sell at that price. If we cannot get that, we will have to 
reduce our prices. If the rates become too low, the Assam Match Company 
will make a loss. 

Pre8ident.-So far as the other Companies are concerned, I take it there 
Is a sort of current account as between you and them. You say" all right, 
we will take your boxes at RH. 1-6-0 or whatever it is .. and then after thd 
they have got nothing to' do with what happens. 

Mr. 8chele_-Quite so. 
Pre8ident.-It all goes into what you call the Selling Company. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
PTs8ident.-And the profits that are made then are remitted to the !:!wedish 

'latch Company. . 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, if there are any profits. 
Pre8ident;-I was asking you about the sales organisation before we adjourned. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Is that sales organisation also in charge of your imported 

matchesP 
Mr. Bchele.-No, that is altogether independent of me. All our matches 

are Bold in London to the English houses there and they send out to India. 
Prs8ident.-Under which department of the Swedish Match Company? 
Mr. 8chele.-They sell to thefr agents in London and those agents sell to 

Importers. Our whole trade is done in that way. Most of our matches are 
sold by London houses. 

Pr68ident.-You don't do that yourself. 
:Mr. Bchele.-No. My position is entirely one of supervision and guidance. 
Pre8ident.-I understand for instance the Kemmendine Match Factory does 

not do that. 
2\.lr. 8chele.-That is an exception. For Burma we don't have any 

.rotside conneC~lOn. They buy from the agents in London. 
Pre8ident.-Has the Swedish Match Company got a separate sales organisa-

tion like the Kemmendine Match Company? 
Mr. Bohele.--Do you mean in Sweden? 
l'ruillent.:""Whereveryou have import business. 
Mr. Schele.-In the English home market ~'e have a firI)1 who 'huy~ like 

'Kemmendine. 
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Pr68idmt.-That fum exports to India:.and. othe~ Parts. 
Mr. Boke16.-No, they deal only in tJJII honle market. I think Kcmmendine 

is rather an exception. 
Pre,iaBnt.-Where does the Kemm .. ndine 'Match Company buy iis matches 

from? . 
M1'. BokelB.-From London. 
P1'IIBiasnt.-1B it from the firm that you are talking about? 
M1'. Bokele.-Yes. 
PreBident.-And that I suppOBe is done on a commission basis. 
Mr. BokelB.-Yes. 
Dr. MBttkBi.-They take the place of an import house in India. 
Mr. Bekele.-Yes. Our business in Burma was looked after by indent 

houses.. Particularly during the last two years we found .that the indent houses 
would not work the Burma market as we wanted. Their method was rather 
old fashioned. . .. 

Dr. MBtthai.-Whai; about the Match ManufaQ.turing Supply Company? 
They supply materials, machinery. etc.? ' 

Mr. Bekele.-That is. only an agency for mllchinery and ch~micl\ls. 
Dr. MBttkBi.-Do many of . the Indian factories. buy from. the .. Matcll' 

lIanufacturing Supply Company? . 
M1'. Boke16.-Not es many as we would like, because they suspect UL 

Df'. MBtthai.-The Match' Manufacturing Supply Company has its Head-
quarters in BombayP . . 

Mr. Bekele.-Yes. 
Pr6Bidenk-ls that part of the Western India Match Company?, 
Mr. Behe16.-No, it is a separate' Company of which I am' the Managin~ 

Director.'" 
Mr. MBthiB8.-Is that also under the control of the Swedish Match Company? 
Mr. Bekele.-Yes. ' . . 

. Dr. MBttkBi.-Have any of the big Indian factories bought from .tbe Milich 
Manufacturing Supply CompanyP '. ., 

Mr, Bcke16.-Esavi has bought from us. 
Dr. Matthai.-Any of the people on the Bombay side? 
Mr. Bekele.-In Bombsy we sell quite a good deal, We have Bold mschinery 

to Santa Cruz and Andheri. We also sell machinllry in the Punjab. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you eell,on. credit? 
Mr. Bokele.-We sell for cash. l!l the beginning to get over the s'ispl

eions from the Indian Factorics we agreed to take payment, only after. they 
were satisfied that the machinerywes working satisfactorily. We' also lent 
our expert to put the machinery in operation and then when everything· waS 
in order we got our payment.' . ,.. , 

Mr. MBtkia~.-Do :t0u sell machinery to factories in Bihar and Orissa? 
Mr •. Bohele.-Yes, we sold to .theGovemment Factory' ali Patna. 
Mr. Mathia •. -That is not on cash payment. 

Mr. Behele.-That was on those terms I have related. When the machinery 
was working, we got payment. As a matter of fact when they turned.out lOa 
gross, we got our payment. 

Mr. Matkia8.-In full. 
Mr. Behe!e.-Yes. 
1>[1'. Mathia'.-It was not an instalment payment. 

M1'. Behe16.~o, as far as I can recollect. In the first inst.ance thev pai.! 
some amount and the rest wh.en they turned out 100 gross. . • . 

: . ',," 



PT6sident.-This Match Manufacturing Supply Company- dew.. with 
machinery, ohemioals and all. acoessories. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Pts8ident.-If you don't have this salcs organisation for imported matches 

under your own control, then the Swedish matches may compete against your, 
own manufacture. How can you regulate in thao Clase? 

Mr. Bchele.-Thall is impossible to avoid. Ws have to take the-consequence. 
The 'fittest would survive. '. 

Prs8ident.-Really do you mean. to say, that you!: Swedish. match. factory in 
Sweden exports matches here and would sell them in comp,etitioll- against the 
Swedish match, factories in, India. ' 

Mr. Bckele.-,-There is no competition, because the I/l'lces are on twa 
differenii levels. , ' 

Q1;88ident.-Rcally it. is rather difficult to fQllow. It means this that, 
you yourself may drive out your own Swedish matches from this market. 

M~, 8ohBle.-We leave it to the publio to. decide. We, have to cate!: for 
the publio. . . , 

Prs8ident.-It. is not a question., of the publio at all. You may sll>Y .. We 
w,ill J;Ilake, more mone;r here by competing against the Indian manufacture and 
at the same time by' competing against the Swedish mallw80tW!8." Do· you 
mean to say there is no control at all as regards the regulation. of yom SwedisJa 
prices?-

MI'. BcheZ6;-The only thing as Ism the other day. is thali we ~ to ,.,-oid 
Belling our local matches where we sell the Swedish, because if we. did, we WQuld, 
upset the importers' business. 

PTs8ident . ..,....How dOl yo\l, regulate that? 
M(f. B:chel •. -That is automatiooJly regulated. If an. indent:.. firm find that 

they oannot dispose of the goods, they won't buy them. As long a9 they. b1lJf 
~m. it is their looH out. 

PT~8ident.-Now take the oase of Forbes, Forbes Campbell and C~mpany, do 
thoy import Swedish matches tool' 
. Mr. 'Scheis.-Yes. 

Presidsnt.-If they import Swedish matches at the same time as they sell 
the Indian matches, they must determine the market in order to prevent ,this 
competition. 

Mr. Sekele.-Take Calcutta for instance. There is a demand for Swedish 
matohes. A dealer goes up to Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company and saytl 
that he wants to buy Swedish matches. Swedieh matches will be sold to, him 
at- a particular price. Then another dealer comes and says, .. I want to buy 
• Wimco' matches." Those matches are sold to him. If we don't. sell those 
_OOhe8. other factories' will sell their goods. There is no use hQldm" off. If 
Ii l1eNse, Esavi wiU supply that desler. ' , 

Pre8ident.--We put it to you this way. Where it paYIi to seU Swedish 
matohes. and not Indian matches" you naturally sell Swedish matc;hes. To.day 
the competition is so great that you cannot make much profit on yout Indian 
matches. In that oase you may say .. All right, we will sell our Swedish 
matches." 

Mr. Sckele.-We have no choice. I have got my factory in Calautta. I 
have got to make 100 cases every day. otherwise my overhead expenses would ge 
up. I have to sell what I make or close down the factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-You don't sell in Caloutta. 
Mr. Bchele.-I do. 
Mr. MathiaB.-At the time we i;nspected the factory, we were ~~ tha~ not 

a single bolt was sold. 
Mr. Bchsle.-We have altered, since then. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that you are talking about the lIitest policy. 
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M,.. 8chellJ.-lti was n~ a Jloliey~ There Willi noti JlDuem demand fol" 
I Wimco' in Calcutta. We though for such demand that there is, let others. 
cater for it. Since you visitecl1 th~ factory .. 11'6 have Bot been. able tG' dispose 
of our goods, eo we had tct aeU also illl (Ja\.cutta. 

Mr. Mathia8.-You changed' that policy as far as Calcutta is concerned'. 
Mr. 8che/,e.-Yes. 
M.,.. MathiaB.-If there WeTe no other indian made matches, say, in a 

seaport town, then you would not selt' your Indian-made matches·there. 
Mr. 8chele.-No. 
Mr. Mathia •. -There is no such place, is there? 
Mr. 8chele.-No. 
Pre8ident.-If you are overstocked with Indian matches, then you would' :6rsl; 

try to sell off your Indian matches and then try to brlpg in your Swedish 
matches, is it not' 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-How do you regulate the two? 
Mr. Schele.-That is what the public regUlates. Whit. should a certain 

quantity of piecegoods be imported into, India? Well, ther~ is a certaiJi deman«f 
and nobody regulates the piecegoodls' imports. . Wb, iii there' 8" certainqu8Mity 
bnported' of anything? Bec8use there ilr 8. demand! for it iii the coufttt,1. It-
is tne law of the trade. ' 

Mr. MathitJB.-Who decides the q,uestian of policy as to whether. yoil should" 
1811 your Indian made matches in. Calcul;ta or . .not. - ' '.. 

Mr. 8chele.-1 do. 
Mr •. Mathias.-,-Even ,thQ)lgh. it. may affect ~\;le "B~!e of imported. ,Sweciish 

mat-ches. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes, it is entirely local. 
Mr. Ma.thias.-Although the, interests' ihaYr clash,? 
Mr. 8ahele.-In that case, we must go by, tbe sound economiorul!lfl. We

Il8I!lnot possibly accumulate goods in India. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Take this dase. Where lila Giher IndiaD matcheai argo sold~ 

yo'Ii Dow sell youI:' imported matches. Supposing. you were, to, deeide in' the 
gel'lera) interests of the Swedi6h Match Compan, thafl yow should se~ your 
Indian made matches in competition with imported matches, would! there bit 
uy control on, y~ur decision 11 

lItr. 8chele.-If they found that I had made a mistake, they wOlild teR ine: 
10. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Supposing you did something which resulted in an increasetf 
Bale of your Indian made matches at not very unremunm-ative prices, thereby 
displacing the 6ale of a considerable· amaunt, of Swedish matcheS, in a case 
like that ~puld the higher powers interferel1 . 

Mr. 8ch81e.-1 would probably put it up to tnem. ,Aftelf alL, tha4 baSI kl>a 
decided on sound economic principles, I sell two kinds' o. artiea in 11\ market .. 
I make a profit of two annas by selling one. a.rtidE\ and a profit of three e.nnas 
by selling another article. I suppose I would try to push the sale of the article 
which would give me a profit of three annas. 

if.,.. Mathial.-In the last rel!ott, the sale! policy as 'hetweeli: your' Indian 
made and imported matches is decided by the "higher commands lip 

Mr. 8chele.-They have no time to consider these matters in detail. 

Mf.. Mathia8.-You Baid that you would not consult them. 

Ml". Sc1iele.-I would: if I had an opportunity. 
Ih. Mathwi . ...!-Wbat the higher oommanda. would d would be to' adapt. 

lhemselves to changing conditions in the Indian merkel!. 
I 
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M,. Bchele.-If I did not do that, I, would consider myself a bad business
man. 

Dr. llatthai.-I want to understand this. Take the Swedish Match Com
pany. A certain quantity of imported matches which they make in Sweden 
is Bold to importing houses here and a certain amount is made by factories here. 

Mr. Bchelo.-Yes. 
Il,., Matthal.-Supposing in India there is a diminishing d'lmand for import

ed matches, it means so much .less business for the importing houses dealing 
in Swedish matches. . 

Mr. Bvhele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that case, it means a corresponding increase in the business 

of your local factories. 
Mr. Schele.-:It would bS so if we were the only ones doing that business. 
Dr. Matthai.-Assuming that you get an expanding market for local matches, 

your position is that the two things just balance themselves. . 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, assuming we were the only ones. 
Dr. Matthai.-The higher commaI).d cannot dictate a policy apart from. the 

cpilditions in ,the market. ' 
Mr. Bahele.-I. don't say that. That is ,what Mr. Mathias says. I am 

looking. after the Indian market myself. If I don't sell local matches, others 
will do it. It is rather a question of common sense. 

President.-Supposing you are not able to push your Indian matches except 
at a loss, will the Swedish Match Company step in and say" no matter if 
we lose money, we will push the sale of Indian matches "? ' 

Mr. Bahele.-No. 
p,6sident.-There won't be cut-throat competition between yourselves in 

India and the Swedish match business. 
Mr. Bahele.-No. 
President.-There must be s!lmebody to regulate that. 
Mr., Schele.-There is the price to do that. As soon as the imported matches 

do not realise what we want in Sweden, we stop. That is why when the 
merchant in India finds that he can pay Rs. 1-4-0 he offers that business in 
London. We accept the order and ship the goods. Supposing he said he would 
pay only lld. we would ,refuse to accept the order. In the piecegoods and all 
other imports it is the same. _ 

Pre8ident.-Supposing it was a question of your capturing the market, you 
may Bay "all right, now it is the policy of protection. We want to compete here. 
Let us reduce the prices of both Indian and Swedish matches." You may not 
only reduce the price of your Indian matches but also the price of your Swedish 
matches in combination. 

Mr., Bahele.-We don't want to capture any .narket. We want to make a 
profit. A company like the Swedish Match Company with shareholders an over 
the world would hardly do a thing like that. If we start to play about captur
ing markets, where should we be? 

PrIl8ident.-I think that you would be all right. 
Mr, Bahele.~Not if we started selling everywhere at a loss. 
President~-Not everywhere? 
Mr. Schele.-We don't want to nav(l 100 per ,cent. of the market. It is 11M. 

a Bound economic proposition. ' 
l'resident.-You enter into competition on both sides. 
Mr. Bakele.-India is in an abnormal position into which we have beel!- led 

by force of circumstances. 
PresidMlt.-Supposing it came to this that you really wanted 60 or 70 per 

cemi. oi the market and that you oould not get it except by entering into severe 
competition with t,he Indian industry, 
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Mr. Sche~.-We don't say that we want 60 or '70 per cent. We never argue 
like that. We say" is there money to be made in India" l' If there is no 
chance, I report to the home office that there is no money to be made. In 
fact, there is very little chance just now. \ I 

Pr6llident.-Do YOIl mean to Bay that these two corporations, lIi •• , the 
Swedish Match Company and the International Corporation don't have to 
enter into competition against local matches wherever they have established 
factoriesP 

Mr •• ScheIB.-Yes, they do. 
PrllBident,-Then, when they enter into competition • • • • 
Mr. Sche~.-We don't go out with any pre-conceived idea that we want 60 

or 70 per cent. 
Prllsidllnt.-The very fact that you have established factories in_other places 

does imply that YOIl want the market. 
Mr. Schele.-We only want a certain shars. As a rule we don't establish 

factories in other markets. We simply have taken over old ones. 
PreBident.-It comes to the same thing. 
Mr. 8cheZe.-No, Bay for argument's sake that we built five new factories ill 

a market where the consumption is fully covered, there would be ,.overproduo
tion. 

PreBident.-Having bought IS factories, you will compete against the 'remain
ing 5. 

Mr. Schelll.-We try to live in pesce with everybody and make a reasonable 
profit. ' 

PrIlBident.-You may say so. M,. Schele.-That is our aim. 
PreBident.-You may try to bring these factories to terms. :n they don" 

come to terms, you may say" all right, we will compete against you." 
Mr. Schele.-I would rather say that our cost of production is lower'than 

others. They sell at a small profit. We also sell at the same'price but our 
profit is higher and that satisfies us. Our policy is to live and let 'live. 

Oapital anaOontroZol Polic;'. 
,Pruident.-To come back to the question of .capital: the first capital is 

90,000,000 crowns. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Thatis A shares, is it not so'? 
Mr. Schelll~-Yes. 
PreBident.-Yesterdayyou made a-point of British shareholders. 'Under the 

Swedish law, only one-fifth of the voting power may be ;held by foreign interests. 
Therefore of those 900,000 shares issued, the shares which carry votes are 
178,500. ,. 

Mr. Schele.-,-Exaetly. . ' 
President.-The remaining ehares may ,beheld by British shareholders bu' 

they would carry only l/l,OOOth vote per share. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. ' 

, PTeBident.~So that, though the B~ti~h capital maybe represented'by a verl 
large sum of money, yet the voting power will rest with the Swedish share
holders. 

Mr. Schele.-Exactly. 
, PTlIBident;-And that is 1!ecause your law requires that it should be so. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
PrIl8ident.-If the same law was enacted in other countries, wOilld the 

Swedish Match Company object?, , 
Mr. SchBle.-We cannot object to anything. 
Prllsident.-Would you consider it reasonable if other countries did the 

lameP 



Mr. Sohste.-That .i~ of .course a law. adopted by the Swedish Government. 
Dr. Matthai.-This po.rticular proV1Sion applies only in the case of oompanies 

.which own naturll,l resouroes. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes, which own property. 
Dr, Matthai.';:';"1 mean resources of Ii. kind which are exhaustible. It is 

applicable I.li your elise 'because the company happens to own J.OO,OOOacres of 
:forest land. . 

Mr. BeneZe.-That was the purpose·of it.-I think that the law lIi1.yscmi:L-
.pany owning prcperty. . 

Dr. Matthai.--owning landed property. I don't think that it-is confined to 
·forests·. . 

Mr. Sehele.-That is a point which can be easily ascertained and that has 
-really been to the detriment of Swedish Industry. The capital in Sweden is 
limited. It is a small country and we cannot finance our developments our
selves. The result is that the companies ge~ into the hands of Banks and they 
iake advantage of them. It is rather an unhealthy position. It is very credi
table that the Swedish Match Company was able to see its way through. 

PTeBident.-All the Directors of the Swedish Match COI,Ilpany are Swedes as 
far as the names go. . ' 

Mr. Benele.-No. Mr. G. Akers Douglas is an Englishman. Mr. J. Y'I. 
Hills is another Englishman on th-e Board. There are two Englishmen. 

Pre8ident.-Out of how many? 
Mr. BenlifiJ.-Out of 16. 
PreBident.-On the Board of 16, you have two foreign Directors. 
Mr. SeneZe.-Yes. 
PreBident.-You gave us the t-otal number of shares as 1,800,000. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes, that was before the last increase. " 

. PreBident.-out of that, 1,61,000 shares were registered in the names of 
'English shareholders. .. 

Mr. acne/e.-Yes. 
I'reBident.-In spite of that, the number of British Directors is two. 
Mr. Benele.-Yes. 
PNJaident.-:Can you really say- that this Match Company represents British 

interestsp 
Mr. Behele.-I do. If English shareholders want more Directors on the 

Board, there is nothing to prevent that. What happens real1;f is that many 
-of the Swedish, the Directors are managers of factories. ." 

Preriden'.-True, your law would not a.llow that. 
Mr-. Bthele.-I cannot say that.' 
Preaideltt.-Because the control must remain in the hand~. of Swedish 

,people. 
Mr, Behele.-We could have more British Directors without losing the 

1lOntrol. " 
President.-They would be dummies. They would not have ~ny power. 
Mr. Bchele.-You can always do that when you are in _ majority. 
Pr!lsid.nt.-What I am trying to suggest to you is that though the British 

-capital may be represented in this way, you cannot say that this company 
t'epresents British interests. 

Mr. Bchele.-Let us put it the other way. Though the British shareholders 
·have "not got the actual control of the company, they have got the moral 
.control. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-The finance of the Company is mainly supplied by English 
mhareholders but the control is entirely ill the hands of Swedes. . . 

Mr. 8chele.-'-That is to the poiB1i: 
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Pruidettt.-Do these British Directors have really any voice in the matterP 
Mr:'8'chele.'-Y~; v'ery'~uch 'because botli of tlie:m represent ;Banking Drml 

iq EngJan~. ,"t- 'f" 

, prtsiilent.-You have got the'money'; what control can they exercise with-
.ut enough voting power P ~ 
' .• Mr: Schele.~tt, 'is ii'ke any minority. n the majority ta~es an undu~ 

.dvantage of their' pOsition then 'they can do 'what theY'1ike. ,. " " f, 

Prerident.-This being ~he p08itionaa regariIs British shareholders and 
your company a~'the Swedish Match Company also having got"a controlling 
interest hete; ili aoes follow that l'eafly'speak'ing 'the who~ thing is a Swedis4 
eoncern. ' , ,',' " ",,' ~ f, '" ' 

'ifr. Bchele,.-That, depends on how you look upon it. .As far as profits go; 
more money goes to ~ngJand than' ~o Sweden;' thai! is the most imJ;lorta:nt .,oint. ", -., "".' I' • ",'I,"" ...j I,,,' ' .• ~ 

" 'P1'elident.-Quite true, a8 far as dividends go, but that does not neces
sarily follow that more money goes there. 'You weuld, naturally take the bulk 
6f it; because you will Bell the wood, ybuwill sell the chemicals, you would. sell 
the machinery arid everything' else. ' 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, at ordinary market rates and ordinary merchant profit. 
P1'elident.'-I mean youI' country; nOt your company. 
Mr. Sellele.-Even from'my list you'will find that a lot of things come from 

~bro~<\. 

Prelident.-The main things, "is., machinery; wood, paper and. chemicals, 
tire Swedish products so that you cannot say that the bulk of 'the money go~ 
1Ibroad. 
odiff~:~~c~ele.-Ify'o.u lpp~ upo~ ~ t~a~ w;a;y, o~ cou~se, t,hl\ I>~si~io~ be~,mes 

. 'In. 1'I,att,hai.-The bulk, of the 4naqcl) 'is ~ri~h, I,>ut are thE! ~rW~~ t\~\',Ib~ 
oClers prepared to leave the bul~ of, the, Qont7:ol in~ S~ed,is~ 4~~<!E\ Po '. 

M1'. Schele.-Yes. 
P1'~!id~nt.-:-'Y.here. do you hol4, thl1 ge.ne~a1 Dlel!tings o~ tb,e Com,l.'l!~~~ 
M1'. Schele.-In Stockholm. ' 
fr~~e~t.-:Qo~the ~}'itis~ shlJrehol,d.61;s atten4 th~ rngetin~Z 
¥I'." .s.c1te~,e.-)j:vllrJ'bod,t can come. ,! , 

Prelident.-But do they? 
Mr. Bchele . ....:.I have not been to any of these meetings, but I think iii is 

the same as in India; practically nobody' attends at all. Sometimes there is 
liot even' a'quorum"in \his"country. I " j " ' " ,,' " r 1-- ' , '"W\ 

" lh. Matthai.~If you il~~lare a: bad dividend you get more than a quoruD/.. 
• ., , • .' J '" ~_ \! I Jil ' 

Policy with regard to India. 

~resid;~1f(·-:-Wfl. vre,re tl!lk~ng; ~q~1j Ind.i~p. m~r:1!:llt a.n4 J!0,u s~i4, i~ ~?uld 
not make very much dllrerence to you. Here ID thIS prospectuS you have given 
132 million cronen as the total 'value of your yearly production which' is equal 
to 80 million rupees. 

Mr.8chele.-Yes. 
,P-reBident.-Y~u took the value of your imports and the manufacture here 

~ 4 million gross, plu8 another' 4 million gross:. Tha;t 'is the 'tbtal of yonr 
'operation!! at'the tiII!~ of the prospectusP, 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prelident.-If you take 8 million gross as your present sales-
Mf'. Schele.-It is not 8 millions at present, ,it was 7,200,000 last year, that 

ia for the (lawndar, ye.~ 19213. '. "": 
PreJident.-You arll equipped. to manufacture 4 miUions now and 'tlte '9'lIlu. 

o~ the market would bl! 8 milliQns i~ yOll~ eJ!:pec~atiQns ca~e up. 
III 1 
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Mr. 8cheZe.-1 don't think so because we .won't be able to maintain. th. 
imports. 

Pre,ident.-Ifyou cannot maintain the imports your local production will' 
go upP . . 

Mr. 8chele.-1f the imports disappear that does not mean that we will get 
the whole of it because others will also capture a portion of it. 

President.-They say U For some years heavy duties have been imposed on 
the import of matches into India, and the question of establishing local fl'O
tories there on a large scale has been under consideration. After full investi
gation it has been decided to embark upon this policy and match factories 
are now being erected at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Karachi, all of which 
will commence operation during 1924, and it is expected that commencing 
with 1925 a highly satisfactory return will be obtained". 

Mr. 8chele.-Have there been any factories erected in Madras or KarachiP 
r can only say what I have said. I must admit that it is VeT! unpleasant fop 
me to be confronted with this statement. At the same time I ask the Board 
to compare the amount that was secured. with what would· be required for 
Indian market. 

President.-Even if you took 7 million gross for last year and taking it at 
the rate of Re. 1-4-0 per gross on an average per gross-

Mr. 8chele.-That is too high because a large percentage of it is half size 
which are much less in price-I would say out of that 5 million gross is half 
sille and tho balance is the full size. 

Prcsideni.---What would you assume the value at? 

Mr. 8chele.-The average price' of half size is Is. Id., that is about 12 
annas 6 pies pcr gross for 5 million and the rest is 1 rupee, so that it is 2 
million 1·upees. ] calculate it at about 6 million rupees. That is calculated 
Gil. the Imports and the manufacture in India. 

Pres:tlent.-Out of 80 millionsP 

Mr. 8chele.-But you have really to take the import figures only. 'We 
did not make matches in India in those days. 

P1'esident.-1 am only trying to make a comparison of what the ,:alue of 
this business is to you. What do you estimate the world's demand at, at 
present? . . 

Mr. 8chele.-I do not know. 

Pr/l8idsnt.-In the prospectus of the International Match Corporation it is. 
atated that .. the constituent companies manufacture 10 billion boxes or 60!) 
billion matches per annum." . . - . 

Mr. Schele.-The Swedish productiull III llupposed to be· 600,000 caStlS~ 
that is 30 million gross.' . . 

President.-That represents about two-thirds of the world's production • 
• 1I1'.. Schele.-If they say so, it. must be correct. 

The Western India Match Oompany. 
President.-Coming to the Indian companies, can you tell me who are the 

partners in the Western India Match Company. 
Mr. Schels.-I am the managing direotor. I think Mr. Bunbury was one 

shareholder and Mr. Bierman was the other man. 
p,.tsident.-The calJital is Swedish entirely? 

·Mr. Schele.-Yes, entirely. 
Prssident.-What was the idea of starting this as a private companyP 
Mr. Schele.-It is always very convenient tu have a limited liability com. 

pany when you start business; :vou can make i~ into a public company easily. 
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Prerident.-I thought the idea was that you were to have the «»-operation 
'Of Indian capitalists. ' 

Mr. 8chele.-Then we will have to make it into a new public company. 
President.-Why was it not formed into a public company? 
Mr. 8chele.-The reply to that is given in Mr. Kreuger's speech: "It is 

aot our intention to try to monopolise the Indian match trade, and we have 
,decided to seek the co-operation of prominent Indiana in our Indian under
>takings. We would prefer, however, to wait a little, so that the situation 
in the Indian match industry maybe established, in order to get a sounder 
basis for co-operation and thus prevent disappointments." I think per~ 
80nally we were rather in a hurry in forming the Assam Match Company. 1 
am sorry we did it. We thought that matters would turn out better;. Qther~ 
wiee our intention has all along been to make public Companies as 80Qn as we 
eould show a good return. 

Dr. Matthai.-What was the element of disappointment in ,the Assam 
Match Company? Was it the fact that you made it a public Company, OT 
that you started business in Assam P 

Mr. 8chele.-How could it be disappointment if it was started as a\Jlublia 
company?' ' 

Dr. Matthai.-The President, was asking you why, you didn't have the 
Western India 1\Iatch Company registered as a public Company and then 
.:you read 1\Ir. Kreuger's speech and said that you ought to have proceeded, 
tllowly and that you had made a ,mistake as far as Assam was concerned. 
What was the mistake P Was it the fact that you started business in Assam 
.or that you started a public Company in Assam P 

Mr. 8chele.-1 thought this was, clear enough· from the' information, I 
volunteered entirely on my own initiative. At present matters are so 'un .. 
,certain in the match trade that we should not call in outside shareholders 
and make them run the risk. It has been our intention all the time to make 
public Companies. We have prominent Indians who have promised to accept 
offices as Directors and take an interest as soon as we are ready. 

P,'e.?ident.-The point is this: ,You say that you wanted to take Indiana 
first, but when your capital in the case of the Assam Match Company, WRII' 
oversubscribed byIndians, you gave only a portion of their capital. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-You didn't give them enough. 
Mr. Schele.-We gave them tw~fifths, 
Pre8ident.-But you kept yourself thr~fifths. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-8o that you can't say that you have not received" enougb 

eo..operation from Indian capitalists~ when your capital was' oversubscribocJ. 
3 times more. ' . ' , 

Mr. Schele.-I have not stated that we didn't receive enough co-operation. 
President.-What I want to say is when Mr. Kreuger talks of co-Operation, 

there, it means that he 'keeps the bigger portion. ' 
Mr. Schele.-He keeps the control, because otherwise we may be pushed 

out of the business. '. 
Prilsident.-I don't see where the Indian capital benefits except to the 

.extent that some of them get a few shares. 
Mr. Schele.-'-If it is a big Company, it will be a good many shares. 

Pre8ident.-Anyhow thre~fifth8 would be kept by You. 
Mr. Senele.-If it came to that, I would even recommend to let the Indian 

-shareholders have 51 per cent. We should very soon be able to buy back thai; 
.nra percentage in the open market which would give the contr(ll. 

President.-Hav~ you made up your mind' when you are going to convert 
this into a public Company? 

12 
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,·tt lll.,.', . I,'.; C !If,; il"J '0' ',1:' l l ~llJ"'II.J,fcl ,I )-. 

Mr. Schele.-"Yes, as soon as we can show a reasonable p~ofit. 
Prllsi.4ent.-So Jru- as (,the, Western lndia Match Company is concerned" 

is it your case th~t ~0;t1- .have no~ madeenoughtprofit P, , " 
¥r. S~heJe,.;:-,,¥~s, ,~wt e~o)lgq.'i l.w:ou!d ,e!'~!1 sa~,)~o profit at all. , " 

_ i .r"6,'ident.-;-A,n4 un,tH r YQJl, arEl able to make a, profit, you don't wish to· 
conv:~rt ~t.into IhP¥bhc Company. , 
, Mr. Sch6le.~How can we? ' We can't go to the public and say" join this 

Company which is being run without profit." 
President.~-if you have the same thing as you have done in the case of 

Assam Match Company on a prospectus, you would have got the capital in 
Bombay too.' ' 

Mr. Schele.-It is not yery pleasant to disappoint, sharehoiders. ,W~ 
thougJit we were out of the wood when we started the Assam Match Company, 
but we found that we weren't. 

PresUlent.-Did 'you consider that as your best propositio~P What waa-
the .point of starting the factory in Assam i' ' 

Mr. 8chele.-'\\re found that it was a sound prop~ition at the tune. ,We
allowed the, A,ssam Match Company the benefit of our costly experience in 
Indfa. That Company we started with a clean slate so to speak.. ' 
, J>reSUimt.-Can you tell me, h~w DIany shareholders you have got in th~ 
,AS,~am Match Company!, 
,lilr~ Spheie.-i can't /lay, right ~way,. bec~useshares cI~ange, h~nds v~~ 

frequently, but the Registrar "of, Joint Stock Companies who has ,got the
latest,returns ~antell you~ I find from the returns ,showing the applications.. 
for registered transfers, that chielly the Indian shareholders are very ready to. 
part with the shares." ' 

f.~eside,nt.'-:'As regards these Rs. 2 l~khs, that was not all bdian ~~iiaL 
.Mr. Schele • ....,...No, it was not. Everybody was treated on the same basiS. 
President.-How much was the Indian capital!' 
Mr. Schele.-I can't say, right away. I would be able to gi~e you that 

figure ,very easily, What happened was Re. 6 lakhs were subscribed ancl 
everybody got ird irrespective of who he was, whether he was a Hindu. 
Muhammadan, Christian, or Marwari. 

President.-I wanted to know how much Indian capital was invested, 
Mr. Schele.-I will be able to tell you that later on. 

Tllo Burma Match. Oompany: " 

I,PTe's~d~nt.~As regar?s the Burma Match Company I tak~ it. there ~ only
one Indian shareholder In Burma Match Company and that IS Sir Annamala·r-

Ch~y, '9,_ "f "'y'" ", '"k,'," ". ,I' .-., 
" ,r. " dIe e.-:-e8., ",' ," , 
P,·esident.-That was a going concern that you bought. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, in a way. I would ~ather say it was stu~bli~g. 
i>r~;Went.-tou didn't seek the co-op~ration on any large .scale of India~ 

caPital. ," ' ' . 
Mr. Schele.-I am very glad, we didn't. 
Pruide,nt.-You don't regard that as a very promising proposition. 
Mr. Schele.-No. I look, upon the Burma Match Company as the least. 

promising proposition of all our concerns.,. 
Pre~ident.-As regards Burma, it was suggested that you tried to buy 

Adamjee Dawood's and that, you offered him the cost price. " 

Mr. Schele.~No, it must have been more. It is a very high prire .. I was 
.lot there at the time. 

President.-Higher than he had spent or higher than it was w~rt,ll. 



Mt. Si:llele . .;;.,.it mUlit fia" included a premium, 
Prerident.-What was the point of buying that factoryP 
Mr. BcheZe.-To eliminate unsound competition.' 
Prerident.-And that is orclinan1y the practice of thil Swedish::Match 

Company to try and buy all factories; 
Mr. ScAele . ....:.lii reply 1 tan liuly reIer to Mr. Kreuger's speech ivheli.h~ 

says: .. Even in other parts of the world we are buUding new factories a.nel 
taking an interest in ~iBting match cilDcerns; and I hope before long there 
will not exist any country. in the world where we have hot either a. regUlar 
import trade qr. a local match factory. (Cheers.) .At the same time I wish 
to f1;a~ that it is not our ,intention to try. to extinguish competition,in the 
rp.atch trade." 

Prerident.-Now take Burma •. )'0)1 .bought up the two match factories. 
'.the remaining you tried to buy. If that is not extinguishing competition, 1 
should like to know what is.' - . 

Mr. ScheZe.-For .inStance, we tlOticed that Adamjeej Dawood was selling 
ab .• loes. We thought it.WlIs very unSound. Our idea was to put the thittg 
Oil. paying basis. We also knew that his factory walibadly arranged. We 
intended to give him the benefit of our experience and put the whole thing 
on. paying ~asiE! •. Jf w4!suJ>seguentlyhad.rais!!d_our prices unduly, there 
woUld be exportS from Calcutta tactories right away. 

Prerident.-You don't mean to say that you wanted to buy Adamjee 
Dawood'. factory in order to save him from losses. 

M.,. Schele.-Not him, but ours~lves snd incidentally make a small profit 
for Adamjee's. ' 

preMdenf."-The first idea Was to kill the competi~ion. 
M1'. BcheZe.-No. 
Prerident.-Then what was the purpose? 
M1'. 8cheZe.-ExactlY what I was saying to establish the match trade on a 

sound basis as on the same principle Dr. Matthai pointed out a little whila 
ago. Our intention was to speed up t.he developmilDlsto get a few big factories. 
working on • Bound basis, giving regular emplo:yment to Indians, having ~ 
good credit and giving good matches to the Indian public. . 

Pnrident.~rhat mllY 116 all verY willi, 
M1'. 8cAele.::....:That is 11 tact. 
Prerident.-Ultimately your object is to earn a higher divideilli for the 

Swedish Match Company. 
Mr. ~chere.-N'aturally. It. is not a' chatity concern. 
P~e8ident.-But you arc arguing ~s. if you are .doing j,t for the ben~iit Of: 

the other people. 
M1'. 8chele.-At the same time we do it for the benelit llf other people. 
P1'esidp.nt.~tn Japan you have done the same thing. 'You bought some 

factories.. . 
'., .M 1", tychele.-rhat is more. to have ap. j.nterest ~n the match .trade of, Japan. 

The 'rillglits to those parts are too high from Sweden. and we wanted tq have 
lip certain hold either by building our factories in .tapan or buying old ones 
if the liltter courSe waS more ·economical.· .' 

Preside·nt.-In Japan i think they have g~t the ~ame law as you have. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't know about that. . 
President.-That is to say, I don't think foreign companies or companies 

under foreign control can be established .in Japan. 
Mr. 8chele.-Those are matters that I don't know. 
President.'-I am t\6t quite Slite, but. I £hinkmy impression is that no' 

foreIgner is allowl'd io hold any landed property in Japan. That being 80 
there would lie first di1licwty. 

Mr. 8chele.-I don't Tmow ~t all w'hat happens in Japan. 
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Pruident.-Do you claim that. you have got a controlling interest in 
Japan? 

Mr. Schele.-Not ;0 far. 
P1-esident.-What percentage have :youP 
Mr. Schele.-I can't say, but we have no controi. 

• . Mr. Mathias.-I don't quite follow your object jn starting these factories 
In Japan. . 

Mr. Schele.-We didn't start. We bought the old ones. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why buy them at allP 
Mr. Schele.-To ba able to control the ~arket in that part of the world 

which we could not reach in competition with the Japanese matches on account 
of high freights. 

Mr. Mathias.-Control the markets with what objectsP 
Mr. Schele.-Make money. It is not exactly a question of control but a 

question of selling matches. We knew that if we had the same natural ad. 
vantages as Japan, we would probably be able to make more money than they 
did. Japan is again a country which has natural advantages for the Match 
Industry and w~ thought that that WB3 a country we should like to be in ..... to 
a certaiu extent. 

Mr. Mathias.-You thought it was a country for making money in the 
match business. 

Mr. Schele.-'-Yes. 
President.-Have :,ou been to Japan yourself? 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
President.-That, I tab it, would be under the control of the international 

Match Corporation. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
President.-You didn't buy these factories right out. 
Mr. Sckele.-I don't think so. 
Pr68ident.-You bought a half share with the option of buying them out with 

interest at the end of four years. 
Mr. Sckele.-I don't think so. 
President.-I should like you to look at Mr. Adamjee's evidence where the 

luggestion is that the Swedish Match Company bought some factories. 
Mr. Sckele.-Didn't hI! say in India? . 
Presidcnt.-In Japan. The condition was if the Company made a loss, 

the Japanese vendor had the right to claim back his share value with interest 
and the suggestion was that the Company did make a loss and so you got 
back the whole of that by paying the interest. 

Mr. Sckele.-How do you mean? 
Pre,~ident.-You had a half shar& and the Japanese vendor ha~ a half 

share. 
Mr. Sehele.-With regard to Adamjee. He had the option to sell his 

other half if it didu't pay. It was not our option to buy. It was entirely biB 
free will to sell the otbeT half. . 

President.-He said that the factory was running at a loss and he would 
like to have hia moneJ back with 50 per ceut. interest. 

Mr. Sekdo .. -lt sounds very childish. Who would go in for a thing like 
thatP . 

President.-·-I am speaking from memory. 
Mr. Mathias.-There was r.lso a proposal made to Adamjee's at Rangoon 

that you being far more skilled in turning out matches than Adamjee's Com· 
pany you should tl\.ke the ,controi of the factory and that you should run the 
factory on a half share profit basis and at the end of 4 years, if you didn't 
make any profits, he should have the option of selling you the remaining half 
plus oompound interest at 6 per cent. at the end of 4 yurs .. 
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Mr. Schele.-ThaG·w88 very nice to Adamjee. 
Mr. Mathia6.-Was that proposal made? 
¥r. Bchele.-I can't Bay for certain; If it waB made,' that seemS to me. to 

be In favour of Adamjee, because he had a fairchance. for 4, years. If he 
IUSpected foul phy as he seemed to imply in: his evidence, it was' his own 
!ree wi~l ~ remain as long as he could. He could ~ick up a tremendous row 
In public If he thought that the concern was not domg bO well, as it could do 
I can tell you thOiJe are not the methods of the Swedish Mstch Company. 

Prerident.-That is why I am putting it .to you. It is- for you to deny 
or explain. These anegations have been made against you. Do you suggest 
that no Buch proposal was made? ' 

Mr. Schele.-If it was made~it was made to his advantage. 
President.-I want to know whether the propos~l was ;ma!Ie or. not. 
Mr. Schele._I de not know. 
President.-Who could have made it? I think that there was one gentle

man by name Mr. Littorin, who wrote a letter about that. 
Mr. Sche/e.-The letter does not show anything except that there was some 

kind of proposal. I know that tbere was some proposal but I don't. know the 
details. I will be able to give you full satisfaction in .:Bombay. All the 
papers are in the head office. 

Prerident.-You must do so when we meet again. It is for you to expl,ain. 
n is an alIegation made again.~t you, 'and it is for you to explain. 

Mr. Schele.-:-If any such proposal has been made, I ask whether. it is not a 
straightforward proposal. 

"Pr8sident.-We are not prepared togive you an! ,explanation., We want 
to know what the facts are. 

Mr. Schele.-I shall be able to give you satisfaction on·that point. 
President.-He also saidLbat you filed about'lO or ] 1 cases aga.inst him in 

the courts, when your offer was ref!1sed by him. 
Mr. Bchele.-We had to file case!l against him because .he was deliberately 

infringing our trade mark. 
President.-'fhat was one case. 
Mr. Schele.-'fhe number of cases was not as many as 11. The'1lnfortunate 

part of it was that our Manager at Rangoon had a nervous break down and 
was not responsible for .. his action. He took action against Adamjee without 
consulting the head office on labels which did not belong to us:., ~ 

President.-You filed one case which was fought out in the High Court. 
Mr. Schele.-Th'lt was a big case relating to five stars. .. 
President.-We were told that you filed severaL caso:) on labelsrwbich did 

not belong to you. . 
Mr. Schele.-There was one case in which there was infringement and there 

was another one in which there was doubtful infringement. . ' 
President.-And they were withdrawn. ' 
Mr. Schele.-When I cam~ to Rangoon and found what had happened, I 

withdrew them. 
President.-The suggestion is that the company behaved vindictively be

cause he refused to sell the match factory to you. If you have got anything to . 
say to that, we would. like to hear. . 

Mr. Schele.~That is childish. I know from our part that it was simply a 
question of stOPPID'" him from infringing' our trade mark. We intend to 
start three more CBf'°e& in Bombay because there are infringements ri~t and 
Left. I suppose iha!' the manufooturers in Bombay will say that we are 
per.secnting them. 

Prtsident.-Thay might say that. 
Mr. Schele.-I can only say that, we did nottako any action agains' 

anybody in any ',-inchctive spirit. 



Pruident.-If Y"" choose, to~ answer you may de so, but I don't consider 
this a complete answer.... . . ; r 

¥r. Sqhe~I\,-Hpw w;ould,.YQu,like me. to. a,llllWllr,P,> I have said that it wall 
n\>t1 done, in a,ny, vin,dir:#v:e. spjri~. Wh,a;t 'DlOl'e .. ca,n L sayP It was 'a'bon4 
/irJ,1l. c~~ agn.iD.!lt,.A,d,~!l~ f~1: ~WrjllgiJlg(Qur)·trAde mark. .. ' 

Mr. lIlathiaJJ.~IiIow. long. did it. take between his 'refusing the offer and 
19~1 filing the.llase?,·· .. ' '.J. " .. '" ,. ". .. 

lilt'. Schele.--Oneyear. 
President.~Thel'e is keen 'cojllpetition, is. not there, in Burma. 
Mr. ScheZe.-yes. He is our only co~P@t~tOf_ Other,sdonot count. 
Mr. MathiaB~-M:r .. Adl;tmje,e Hajell Da,woQ<l had, belln. manufacturing 

matches for how l<>ngwhen this caslI wa& b~ought against him? 
Mr. Schele.-lfwo years.' ." " . ,. ". 

Mr. Mathias.-Would it be right to conclude tha~ you took action a~inst 
the alleged infringement' of trade marks at wljat you 'considered the earliest 
opportunityP , . .... I .' " , ".", 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Mr:. Math.ias.-Wa.- it in respect o~ t,he lablll,? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. . .' , 

Selling A.gr8.cme",~8. 

Dr.. ¥atthai. -Hsve ~ou ,made ~nyproposals aboJIt joiIit, s~I.linl1jl ~o ap;y' of 
the Indian match factories 1D India P . 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes, we have, just considered whether it ~ould b!l po~bl\l 
to avoid the present cut throat competition. We have discussed this question 
with several people.,' .''', .' : r. 

Dr.. Matthai.-None of. them has materialised. 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. They do not like us 
DT. Matthai.-Generally the proposals broke do~n because they, dill. n~t 

aocept the conditions. . 
Mr. ScheZe.-No conditions were laid down . 
. DT. Matthai-~ould you give me SOUle i~e~ as to thesfrJ~ of cl>~~iti?I~~ op 

which the proP9sals were made P . 
Mr. ScheZe:-:r.~r. Hoss~i~bboy Laljj came'up to IllY o~ce. .. 
Dr. Matthai.-,--ls. h~ ~u~!~ing th,~ 4ndh.eri factoryi'. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. He, came to. see llle and, w.e di,scussed fol.' one hOUl'. He 

. could' n.ot see any way out and said that if wli co-operated; Santa Cruz 'l'{ould 
lIot play the game. So, I sai~ ",!iU you go and talk in Sa.nt~ Cr~, f¥\o,g 
people." I have never seen h1:m 81D~..· : 

Dr. Matthai.-Could you tell me precisely what your propo~al w~s!' 
Mr. ScheZe.-The pr~posal was that we sho~ld try to co~eto ~n"arr~nge-

ment regarding Pl'lces. . , ' ..., ., . " " 

'Dr. Matthai~-'Vas it simply a general proposalI' 
J.(r. Schele.-Y~s. He said that he would go and. consult Oth81'8 .. 

'!he publication 'of cost~,a",4. evidence .. 
Pre.sident.-Befol'e we fiui.sll tq.e proceedings, I shouIn like again to draw 

,3:ou~ attention to the. questioll. of publicity. I would mak~ it clear att4e 
~utset that Wit I.l'd not here concemed in this. enquiry at all with foreign 
capital 11-8 such '.)o,,";ng, into. the country in. the ordinary way, for the reasolls 
given by me when I opelle-l the enquiry in Burma. QUI' investigation \II 
limited to this one question so far as the Swedish Mlltch Company is, con
cerned, namely, whether it operates as a trust 'in the s(nse that its object is 
to create It monopoly as raJ: as possible for the manufacture of matclles in 
India. For th~t purposE' it is essential that we must go fully into the COD.~ 



situation·of. the Oompany, its tllethods 'of6pi!l'ation and ·its'objects.:Now,lIn 
aU th088 pOints you have givenu8 sonie'evidence as far as it goes but, at the 
same time you have .put in' no claim to 'be examined m camera, and 'I ~ave 
allowed the examination ;n Ixi1nera in thehoJie that you' WiI.llee your way 
.afterwards,at any ute, to allow us 'to publiSh 'aU these proceedings, in fUll. 
You have told me that when you go home you would explain tbeposition to 
your Directol"l!andthat you,:l1'ould do thebeat'you"ean' i.o aSllist us. 

As regards the question of costs, it is' ona. diff&rent 'footin'l?; aItogel;ber. 
You have refused to give the costs to us even in'oonfidence. We take ratber 
a serious view of this; You may refuse to give"lls any costs just now beCause 
we have not got the power to compel you to .put the cllfilts' before us. ,But I 
'bave 'been Seriouslyconsidering,in ,view, ofthe'!'ttitude, taken up by :you 
and the Company wbat'steps I sbohld bike in ;order to Protect the 'pubUc 
interests. It 'appeilrs 'to me 'that Isbould approach the Government of India 
to arm this 'Board With pOl'fers 'to :compelyou to give uS;foVr cOl\ts and' ,ili
formation on otber relevant points; You 'bave' claimed two privileges ·which 
we have generally denied to .Indian 'applic'snts. The "one is ·tbat you 'have 
not given us any costs at all even.in confidenee' and tbe second is that you 
claimtbat the costs and every other information should be treated as ,COM
'dential. You cannot reasonably expect this country to give ,youanygreatiir 
indulgence than it does to its own people. I am 'putting this to you in':. 
friendly spirit. If 1 have to approach the Government of India and tile' 

'Government of India. accepts this proposal to arm 11~ with the necesSary 
powers, that would require legislation in September, [don'tthink that it 
would create a proper atmosphere for the Swedish Match Company.jf its 

'position is discussed by the Indian Legislature before our final conclusions 
have been reached and submitted to the Government of India. Your retusal 
to give UB the information at an or publicly is partly based on your claim 
thai; a large amOllnt 'of your capital' has been subscribed in Great Britain. 
Even if there was any force 'iii such claim you have admitted that the ,capital 
is controlled entirely by a foreign organisation which is unwilling ,to co
operate with the Government in a very important enquiry. 'Facts 'such as 
these' must lead tpa 'premature discUlisiol1ofthe affairs of the 'Swedish 'Match 
Company in the Legislature before our enquiry has been concluded. I'would 
depreciate such a contingency, fol' if it 'arose" it is likely to 'create 'Bome 
prejqdice against the Company which ,may affect ' its interests when our final 
'proposals go up for decision. When a foreign Company takes advantage of 
the tariff wall and settles down here, this country is eniiitled to expect frOm it 
at least tbe same assistance as it ,would frolhits 'own citizens. You, have 
'failed 80 far to give this assistallee;ram sorry to say, and I thinkthil.t you 
'have gone furthet than any' otber applican~ whose claim, to assistance we 
'have'entertained, beciP.use you'b'ave refused to'give us the costs even .in confi

·dence. 'Our 'Proceedings very lilrgely depend on the accuracy, of our mforma
'tionl!.nd the publicity that we are 'ablato give our proceedings .. If you for~e 
flur hands to ask for powers 'which 'we have not found :llOcessary to possess up 
till now, it is obvious that we must take steps to ~ecure them in the public 
interest. . 

Now wh!it I wish to know is whether you 'are pi'epiued 'to consider 
these points and to inform the Board by the end of June whether the in
formation would be given to us. If 'we don't 'hear 'from you 'by then, of 
course, we shall take such steps as may be, necessarylleoa.wie we cannot allow 
this enquiry to proceed ,under such conditions. You ,take shelter behind a 
tariff wall, you get the costs o~ your rival$, and having 'il:nown them 'You don't 

''want to tell Us your own costs., Apart from other considera.tions, it is unfair 
'to the Indian manufacturer thli-t a foreign riv~l should know his costs ,and 
withhold his Owh. 

Mr. '8c1iele.~A~ I said in the morning, the question of costs is 9 matter on 
. which 1 'have not been able to oonsul~ my' honie people ',and as 'you '!tnow 1l 
branch manager cannot very well on hill, own go about and give the costs tf) 
anybody. At tbe same time 'what you have 'said bas cleared the atmospben. '.8 faras''c&sts'\l:o'And'bICthe bltSis, onvbat'y6u'lIave'said I sball beable,jo 
discuss'tbe matter 'wben' I'li;o home.' ' ' 
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President.-Your ,replr must. be received by the Bm:rd before the end of 
.Tune, You have to consIder three points. One is whether the whole of this 

'evidence that you have. given ~hould be published of"not. The second is 
whether you would give us the costs and all the particulars that we require. 
,The next point is whether yOU would claim that that information should be 
treated as confidential. . ' ; . 

M.r. Schele.-Would YOIl look upon that as an unfriendly act? 
Pr~sident.~bviously.Your, biggest rival is. Adamjee in 'India, and he 

has l,aId all hIS cards on the table.,' ' 
Mr. Schele.-He is not. Our biggest rival is Esavi i'u Calcutta . 

. P'resident.~We have not examined that Company yet. If it makes any 
,dIfficulty we shall have to deal with it on its own merits. But all the evidence 
that has so far been given has been given in public both as regards costs and 
other matters and I wish to' consider whether you would claim any greater 

-indulgence than the Indian manufacturer. '. 
'Mr. Schele.-I don't think that we can Claim anythir,g at aU. 
President .--In your representation you have taken up the position that 

.you are not interested in this enquiry, a position which 1 do not admit. You 
,are interested to the same extent as any other manufacturer in this country 
,so far as protection is concernad because in their report your Assam Directors 
.certainly state that they are in favour of protection. If it is your intention 
to take advantage of the protective tariff, then you dore clearly interested. 

M1·. Sche!e.-The only thing there is that we rely vpon the other manu
facturers to talk as much as there is to be said about protection, and they will 
terl;ainly do that. 

President.-Your position may be such at present. because you are in
terested in imports as well. Suppose- the imports are shut out you would 
be as much ~nterested as any other Indian manufacturer in the question of 
'protection, would you not? 

Mr. Schele.-Perhapswe see clearer than they do. My own personal opinion 
is that the position will be very much the same even with protection. There 

,will be no Fofit. 
President.-What I say is that as a manufacturer .)f Indian matches you 

are as much interested in the question as anybody else who is manufacturing 
at present. 

Mr. Schele.-Let it be as you say. 
President.-As regards the ex'aminatioil of your representative in Bombay 

I think that if you have not got sufficient knowledge of the operation of the 
Swedish Match Company-to-day you said you were not very familiar with 
this and so J did not put you roany questions-either you prepare yourself on 
this question or get somebody else to appear before 118 because we attach a 
very great deal of importance to this aspect of the qUebtion. It is for you to 
consider. ' " - , • 

Mr. Schcle.-I will discuss that when I go home. I suppose the home 
people will think that that will be looking into matters which are entirely 
private. 

President.-That is for us to decide. 
Mr. Schele.-That is how we look upon it. 
President.-Let me tell you that it is not a question which concerns you 

alone. It concerns this country very much, for it is entitled to know how a 
certain organisation operates in the country. Its operations are not merely 

, confined to this country and we want to see how it operates in other countries 
and whether it is operating there in the same way as here or in any other 
way. If you don't choose to give any evidence, as I say, we will have to 
consider how it may be possible for us to compel you to give it. 

Mr. Schele.-That depends on our free will. Nobody can compel us. 
Presidenl.-I have already told you that I am considering whether the 

Board should Dot ask the Government of India to give it such powers as the 
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Tariff Commwsion in the United States of America and other places possess 
or different powers altogether to compel wit neeses to give evidence when, they 
are inUrested in any industries which they have established in the country. 
It is a far more impo~ant <J,u8stion .than fOU seem to think. 

Mr. ScheZe.-That is entirely for the home poople to decide. 
PreBident.-We have not got the home people before us except in so far 

as you can claim to represent them. 

Mr. ScheZe.-If~e are asked to' give out everythin;~ that is private; they 
may 8ay .. good-bye to India," or ,they ,may, appreciate the President's views 
'lnd give the neceBBary information. Those are the two possibilities. 

P1e8ident.-That is for you to consider. I am not suggesting anything. 
Mr. Schde.-That is how it will develop, There are only those two, pOssi

bilities. 
PT68iden~.-I express 'no opinion on that' remark. It is for you to consult. 

your Board and to communi':late their view~ to us before the end of June. 
Mr. Schele.":"1f it comes to publishing, it will not be cione before everythin~ 

is concluded J supposeP , " , ",',' 
Pre8ident.-Thisp~rt of the evidence we PJ'opose to pUblish'as'sooIi' 8& 

you allow 118 to do so. It is GUr. practice that after an enquiry has' reached 
a certain stage, we publish all our proceedings and I think we have reached 
that stage, b~ause we will not be ,able to go on with ihis work for three: or 
four months e.nd we shall take advantage of the inte,:,vaI to publish' all the 
evidence that has been taken so far, documentary and oral, and 'to' ' invite 
'publio criticism' on that evidence. When necessary; we 're-examine 'the same 
witnesses. ,[bis is only 'a p!'eliminary examination. -We ,have- not, really 
learnt much' about the indu,try yet and if the public, choose to come and 
assist us after reading our prl)C£08dings; well and good; if not, we slrall proceed 
in the nsual way. ,It is imp:>rtant that this evidenell should be published 
before you return. Perhaps,'1 may explain to you that you need not cable to us 
your costs or other information. What we want ,to know is whether you would 
be prepared to lay all the costs and other information before us and whether 
you would be prepared to make your statements before ,us' in public. 

M.,. SChele.-You mean ~hen I come out, 'againP Thatratnerputs the 
matter in a different aspect. ',- , .• ' 

President.-You must give us the costs in writing lIB other people 'have 
done; then ,cou say whether you will come and give evidence before' us in 
public or wh~ther you would give evidence in camera and whether these 
proceedings t.hat have already taken place should be allowed to be published 
or not. : These are the points on which you must advise us by cable before 
the end of June. 

Phs CleaTing of Stook •• 

M1'. Sehele.-May I ~ay a.word, Mr. PresideIit, helore ,WQ,'cpnclude in 
order to avoid any misunderstanding. We have got very heavy stocks in our 
factories in llombay and Cabutta and in order to clear these stocks and get 
a balance iietween production nnd sales, we have been compelled to lower our 
rates and this is being done smce last week. We have lowered them to a 
level that -we think "'ill enable us to attain our obiect. I put· this before 
the Board IsO that it may not be said afterwards that W'ti took certain steps in 
order to kill other factories, at this juncture. 

PreBident.-Will you send us the prices at which you are going to sell 1" 
. Mr.' ScheZe.-Those are mOle 'Or less the prices ttatwe h'lve' giveriyou 

and if there are any further reductions, I will let ;rou know. from time . to 
time. " -



tIlE SWEDISH M;ATCH CO~ANr. 

B.~&AL. 

l::ridence "f Mr. S. SClUJ,Ji: re~~r4e4. at JJo~J,ay .0 .. ,frl,day, the 
16th Dec~ber 1927. 

Acknowlsiklm-e",ts. 
l'resident.-Mr. Schele, before proceeding with' the enquiry I should like 

to perform a somewhat pleasant duty, and that is to record publicly iIilie 
appreciation of the Boar.d for the Very Bple1,ldid hospit,aJity that }Vas lI\lewn 
to me by the Swedish Match ,Company, the Chajrman and .otp.er J)ir~~o;rs 
of ,the (JolJIPany ~ndby you wh,en I ;vwi~ed ~;w.eden.pur tpan)!:lI aw not 
only due to the Swedish Match Company for this p.!lrsqual P9syitali.ty ~h,l!-t 

'tV&)! shewn to ~e but for .the .cordial mann,er in which. they showe,4 me 
Il)l'emhi.ng that I desired to s~ i,n ;the,iio'l"!l wen'ItS ',and other worp con
"ecteq. with the Swedish l\fa.tch ll'actory. Our than,ks are also due :to many 
,Qt):l.er ,swedish. gentlemen and owners' and '~irectors of factorieS who . gave 
me aocess to their .works in order merely to satisfy my curiosity as to what 
was b~ing.,done~n ,S:w:ed,ep .. " ','" " , •. . .. ', .. - " , , .. , 

I think I would like to congratulate .the Swedish Match ,Comp~y ~ 
the very reasonable attitude that they have taken as regards the pu.i?lica
tion of the proceedings.· Unfortunately, wh,enwe met ,last, you 1I"e;re ,p,gt 
.in a position to agree to the publication. because you had not the .necessa,ry 
instructions from your Head OfIice~ but since then you have had ,them. 
I have had Mr .. Kreuger's personalassu,rancealso that publicity will be. 
given to praotioally everything that has been recorded and ,tha,t wiU be 
recorded as ·we go on in order .that the position might be made perfectly 
clear. We propose to put in a footnote in a conspicuous place in the 
~vide~ce ~9 ,that,theJ:ellllo.uld be no rIDil\un~ers.t~nding as r~gards what 
took plMe before you received 'these instructiqns:" Will that sult'you P 

Jtlr. 8chele.~Yes, thank you. . , ., . ,'. 

1Vr.:{rreuger's ¥emo~ndum . 
.Presilent.-We have recently received bom you a communioation .£~m 

Mr; Kreuger givinguB the views (If \the Swedish Match Company as ,regards 
some of the general questions we are now investigating. It .is ,!J. .very 
valuable document and of course Mr. Kreuger's opinion must. undoubtedly 
earry great weight not only 'here,but ,wherever he expresses it and for 
t.hat reason I propose to start this morning's proceedings with an examina
tion of that document. I hop\! that you will be able to answer scime of 
the questions which arise from that communication. ' , 

l\lr .. 8qh~le.-:I ",ill (10 .my best. . .' 

President.~In the first. paragraph of this communication (Supplem~n
t.ary Statement No. 1) you say' that .. a .considerable agitation J:tas ,been 
carried on in India .against .the Swedish ,Match ,Company advocating ,special 
laws and regulations discriminating . against the Swedish Match{'Almp~ny!'. 
But in of;her puts ,of the world .also therebll-S .been a tendency ,t,o .ask for 
a kind ,of ,protection ,aga,inst .the operl\tiQns .of ,the ~~edis,!l ,¥,atc~,Com-

.pu:ny. .. . _ 
lIfr. ,'l'ckele.-The only country that I know of is Germany. 

President.-In Belgium too, as you know, recently an official committee 
bas been appointed-in fact it started its proceedings on the very day I 
arriy,:d in BelgiuTll-by the Minister of Ind'lstries to enquire i~to the 
posItIon created by the operations of the Swedish Match Company in 



pelgium. ~ do not know what report the Committee has made but it 
must have repbrted by tlow. 'Hate 'yOI1 liny informa'tion'lis tb, what,lth6y 
lIave donel' 
'.i' Nr. Sc~ele.-~,o. 

Prelident.-In France ~her.e .has a.1s0 pee!1 1Klme a~~tio~ a~.o~f ~~e 
Company'.' ·operations. ' 

.jl(r. Sch~le.-Waa not that more due to the definite pro~osal that .. was 
put before the Chamber or' Parliament iii. France which 'naturWy :caused 
ClOmmen~s ,in the orllinary' .flOurse orparli~m~,n~?" '1?rO~edlf~ep" " ... ~ .. : 

Pre8ident.-That is true, but the feeling .)n· tpe country' was that the 
business should be left to the people of the country; 1 mean, t~at waS the 
line taken, waa it not!' .' .,. . ..... ,.' '. 

Mr.' Schete:'-'t only know from the papers. It soemed that the voting 
was" rather "lose .. Some parties' were in'; favour' Of the Swedish Match 
'Company, others' against." . . .... .;. .... f 
r ·Pre,ident.~r am 'not referring to: the vote but there is a feeling. 

if r. $ch.~,e.':"" Yes, 'in. certain' qu~rteiB. . , .' • ( '. . ", i' ., ,,' 
P;.uident . ....:.There is a' feeli~g t1i~t' the business should lie kept as. far 

as pos,sip)e in .the ,hands of j;/te f,~~nch pe~p~e so fa; as ,nance is conce~ned. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. ' . 
Dr. Matthai.-The feeling there was that if it waa going to be a mono-

poly, it ought not to be a monopoly in foreign hands. .' 
- "Mr. Schelil . ....:That was the'Unpression t got from the papers, bJIt 'that 
Wa6 not a' unanimous opinion 'as farJ aa (I Could u.'tI.der&tand: 'f '" " . 

• j 'J "1"11,~· \ 
Preaident.-8urely, opinion can never be unanimoua on a point like 

that. 1hen you say that there are two charges made' 'against' the Swedish 
'Mateh -COmpany." The' first' is that 'ftclttrieEI on's: 'systetbatic dumping 
policy with the object .of destroying the business of the local Indian' match 
'lUanufactuTers: Of course' 'the, 'dob.'iI 'put, it "that way· exactly.' ., \ f, 
, "'Mr. L Schele.-Some lllioplil' have' donii"it:' " , 

,I . 1 , . ). ,. , • • ... 1 J I " ~ " [ i :; , 

'Price-I:ufting. ., 

President.':"'y am ialkin~ or.theiii~nufacturers. ,They don't ~ut ,it t~at 
way exactly. What they Bay 18 'that there' Ilasbeen' a"sorl ·of 'pnce cuttmg 
'war between yoursel'Veli' and the" -Indian' manufacturers. '. Your' case 'is' that 
they' halte' been"cutting their:; priclis' . lind 'theitl 'Case' ·ill that you -havs basn 
cutting< youI' pricee< but the' fact' is that' prices have been 'Il;oing down sinee 
1923-24. .: :. . " , 

Mr. ScheZe.-Not exactly that. I would not say that .that is onr ca~e. 
We 'have Certainly., been ·outting 'our prices'and':so·'hav8 . they. But ,the 
point is that we have both been doing it at the same time. yve· have been 
cu~ting our prices,in order to relieve our sto~k position, but when we cut 
our prices, others did it too" and the result'wBS more'.~r ~~~8!(),t'1£8 qllO • 

.fresigen,t.-fhat is ,ta say, in the ,beginning you star,ted ~ith a ~iff8r-
ance of two annas. ". 

Mr. Schele.-We !lid not start with that'difference. We fixed our price 
for instance in -Bombay at RS. 2-3-0 which waS very c1oS-a to the imported 
price at'the 'time; I don't think ·'that,this price 'has 'been' given' 'b:v our 
competitoril: We started witb "Rs. '2-3-0; that'is one or 'twoatinas 'below 
'the imported prics'fot'half size' and 'then '8ubsequeiItly'reduced'it to its. 2. 
They were already keeping their'pribe'llt! that, time 'at rjts,' "1-14-G; "f,. 'J 

- 'Pf'esident."-Every ·time··'you'made" it reductioll; ·'they' made~eorrespond-
ing' r~d'Octlon~~·~l ,- "(. "\, f!'li\··,·!h:~,~ 1 .',::, .:, ".,"(" .-;11 ~~I .,. ,I. ':.'\: .... : t 

, ~ lli;': :-:,Qc1ie7e.":"Exaetly.. . -," . 
''ire8ideni.~'6'' :th~t ~o~. c;>fco~rse.the price~ from their point of 'view 
are' not' 'remun'erative. That· is what .~hey ~ay-;r" express no, opinion ,on 
that poi,~~~,~"t~at)~ .!.h,lI;t j~ ;~~lI:nt by.~u~pill~ prlJ:<lticap!1 ,is it not 
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or has a charge been made against yo~ that you have been selling beloW" 
your costs? 

Mr. Schele.-i thought that dumping meant really that the exporting 
country· was sending matches at a low cost to foreign countries and selling at. 
better prices in its home market. You can hardly speak of dumping within 
a country. I have never heard of that. 

Dr.' Matthai.-The way' in which you have described the position is 
this that since you came into the field there has been very large increase 
in the internal production of matches and the necessary result has beeD 
,a much higher degree of competition than before. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The result has been a continuous decline in prices. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but that is not entirely ·due to us because the other 

factories have also been steadily increasing their production, so it is .not. 
quite correct to put it. that way. All the. factories in Bombay have. been 
increasing their production steadily. We started with 25 cases and other 
factories started with 10 cases. To-day they make 80 and we make 180 
cases: 

Mr. Mathias.-As regards your own attitude, you h~ve been constantly 
increasing your production. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, up to what we consider an economic unit for a matcb 
factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-As your production increased more and more, you had 
to find a market and' in order to find a market you had to reduce. your 
price, .is that correct? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-And your competitors are probably exactly in the same 

. position. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and I would add that the incl'ease in production which 

was originally caused by extensions of the factories has lately been caused 
by the increased capacity of the machines. So, it has really been a devel
opment-what shall I say-irrespective of our own doings in a way, 

Mr. Mathias.-And possibly by increased efficiency in labour too: 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, labour cum. machinery. . 
President.-~Ir. Kreuger makes a point that so far as your price policy 

is concerned, you don't sell below your cost of production (that is say~ 
below a price inclusive of all charges except profit) ;is that correct? 

Mr. Schele.-Quite correct. 
President.-'Wl\.er'ever there has· been a reduction· in your prices, iii 

has more or less corresponded to your cost of production, is that right? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are there no cases in which you have sold below your 

cost of production? 
Mr. Schele.-Not as far as poSsible behw tit" estimate or the likely 

trend of cost prices in the future. 
Mr. Mathias,-You' would exclude damaged goods I suppose?' 
Mr. Schele.-We' have to ~~ke a rough estimate. If we go a few per 

cont. wrong in one direction or another,it is impossible to prevent. 
Mr. Mathias.-What I meant was that it would not .apply to damaged 

£:oods or goods in stock for a long time.. . . 
Mr. Scli,ele.-That would naturally influence our cost at the end of 

t~e year taking an average. As an illustration of our policy there I would 
hk.e to draw the Board's attention to the fact that at the beginning of 
thIS year we had very heavy stocks at our factories for the very reasoD 
that we did not see our way to reduce prices, as onr cost of production 
then was higher than H is to-day. 

Pre.sident.-Your cost of production has g(\ne down since then. 
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Mr. Schele.-Yes~ The result has been that prices have been reduced 
and also the stocks. At that' time we rather accumulated stocks than 
reduced our prices. 

Pruiilent ..... 1 'remember when you were examined in Calcutta you said 
that your stocks at Ambarnathwere worth something like Re. 14. lalli .• 

Mr. SChele . ...:..Ye8. 
Pre.ident.-What do you estimate the Stocks now? 
Mr. Schele.-The;y are just what we need to carry on. 
Prerident.-Can you give me just ~n idea of what they might be? 
Mr. ScheZe.-1 have got one figure for the end of Octobe~1,684 cases, 

or about 84,000 gross, and of ~urse we had then various quantities' in 
~~ , : I 

Pre.ident . ....:..1t has been reduced from Re. 14 lakhs to Rs. 80,000. 
Mr. Schle.-Yes. In April 1927 we had tremendous atOclis-1 don't 

rl'member the figure noW'. 
Mr. Mathias.-In your replies to the questionnaire, you give the average 

1'alue. ' ' 
Mr. Sckele.-We had 18,000 cases in April at Ambarnath and Caioutta 

combined. At Ambarnath we had Rs. 6t lakhs worth of stocks. ' 
President.-That would include your imported stuff, would it not? 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. 

Alleged a.ttempt to secure a monopoly. 
President.-The second charge referred to in Supplementary Statement 

No. 1 is that the company is aspiring to a monopoly of the Indian, match 
trade in order to be able to charge the public exorbitant prices for its 
products. That word monopoly is always used, but I think that it is rather 
loosely used. 

Mr., l!1chele.-I am afraid so. 
President.-What people mean is not necessarily that you have II. 

m<lnopoly in the sense that no body else does the business except yourselves 
Lut that you have a predominant interest in the industry. That is what 
is meant, that is to say at least more than half-it may be 60 or 70 per 
c.ent.-to that extent is not this chargetrueP The Swedish Match Com
pany ordinarily aims at getting 60 to 70 per cent. ,of the husiness in any 
oountry in which it operates, is it not? 

Mr. Schele.-I would not call it a 'charge nor is it an aspiration Olli 
our part because we have 60 per cent. of the total oonsumption in India 
now. That is a fact; anybody can see that. 

Prerident.-Taking the world generally, I suppose; you are possibly oon
trolling 65 per cent. of the world'a production. 

Mr. Schele.-I cannot say right off. 
President.-c-From ihe official reports-I am speaking from recollection 

-that is the impression that one gathers. 
Mr. ScheZe.-1 think that we gave a figure ourselves in one of our 

lJirector's reports for the International Match Corporation. 
President.-I thought that it was 65 per cent. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't exactly remember the percentage,' but it is on 

record. 
Mr. Mathias.-The production in Sw'den alone is 33 million grosS. 
M",. Schele.-I would say 80 million gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-But it would be true generally to say that the "SwediU 

Match Company aims not at monopoly but at control. " 
Mr. Schele.-No, I would say that we aim at maintaining the position 

we have had for the last 80 or 60 years in the world's match, trade. 
President.-What is the positionP . 
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Mr. SeneZe.-It is a leading position, As the consumption of' ma~eS' 
has increased, so have the figures increased. " . 

President.-What percentage of the ,world's demand do y~u think 
,would satisfy you-I would ,put it to you that. way? . 

Mr. ScneZe.-I would not like to express ~n opinionol! thatbeeause
it ill really a question for the Chairman of the $wedish Match. Oompany
to answer. 

President.-Can yO\} 'tell me what percentage you claim to have now·? 
Mr. Scnele.-I think that that is onrec()l:d somewhere in the papers su\).. 

mit~ed to you. I" 

P7·e~iiie~i,i.~r wiIi look for that but 'I wQuld like you to say. 
Mr, Sooele,-Unfortunately I have, not got. copies of those papen. If 

tou want I can give you that information afterwards. 
Dr. Matthai.-May 'I put it this way? Ir~ving,read the papers that 

thll, ,company has, kindly furnished us with, the general conclusion that 
I have formed is that the Swedish Match Company does not desire, in the 
llOuntries in which they, operate, to oust necessarily other people from the 
business but they do desire to get a controlling voice in the determination· 
of prices? 

llir~ Senele."-I would refer you to what Mr. Kreuger says in the memo
:andum-" the company has never aimed at obtaining a monopoly of the
trade, but only at getting the opportunity to compete on equal terms 
with its competitors". That means 'we are quite satisfied if our com
petitorll fix the prices because we know that if they fix the prices to cover 
theircQst, we shall do well. 

Dr. Mattnai.-That, is to say where you, cannot arrive at some kind of 
friendly, arrangement with your fellow ,factories as to reasonable prices, 
your policy would be to enforce such influence' as you have in the trade· 
to arrive at the prices that you want. If it could be done by friendly 
arrangement, you, would adopt that policy, but if it could not be done 
by friendly arrangement, 'you would use such influence as is open to you. 

Mr. Sehele.-our policy does not concern prices. Our policy ·isto, 
compete on equal terms and thereby l~ave the rest to the other factories. 

Dr. Mattnai.-What you want is to retain, the eontrolling position. 
tha.t you have been able to build up in the match trade during the pas. 
50 years and the only way in which it can be done is by securing reasonable; 
prices; otherwise, you would be washed out.. " . "'),, 

Mr. SeneZe.-I know that would be done automatically because othel!, 
factories naturally want to have' a profit. 

President.-I will put, it to you this way. I don't go by what the 
policy is. You are the best judge of that policy and I have no means of 
finding out what it is except your actions. There are, three ways in 
",hi(lh the Swedish .Match Company. generally operates. The fir!!t is where 
it can do so it will get a monopoly through Government. There 'are 
cases like that. That is one method, and that is a complete monopoly."is .. 
it not? 

Mr. SeneZe.-Yes, but I wo~ld say that we are as a rule being. called in' 
io help in establishing a monopoly. 

President.-Very well. we win 'put it that way. 
11fT. Scnele'7"That is a big difference, is it not? 
Presid~nt.-It really comes to the same thing. What I ",vas silggesting' 

to you, was that one methQd was'to secure ,a monopoly. I don't,say you 
go there and 'declare a war against the Government which does not give
you the monopoly. When the Government gives you a monopoly, it must 
ask you to go there. ' 

Mr. $eneZe.-Wha.tI mean is that the idea originates fro'm tlie Gov
arnments, not from ourselves. Consequently it is not really a method of 
operating. 



· ' 'pr~8ident.-You can, put it ~~at way if yo~ ·like. .~ut I can-, put. ae 
Idea In Yllur head and can ,Jlaun that the Idea orIgInated ~rom. 'you~ 
can't I?, ' .. , _ 

Mr. Seh~e.-I thin'k you elm. But what you say. is like, tresp~llI!ing, 
into Bomebod;y else's kfoitnd. Either ,you go .onyour own initiative wl1ich 
is trespassingo!" you are being ,.called ilpon to' visit, the ground for 'some 
putpose. The two t.hings a.re different. ' , , 

Pre.ident.-There a.re 'some countries in which you have that ''posi~ion. 
Mr. Sehfle.-'I should say all oOuntries where ,we have a monop~(v. 
Pre'idell't.-There'is 'thistithel' method,tiill., that you have 'got fa:oio~ie& 

in most countries now. 
Mr. 'Si;htle:--'-I submitted a list to you specifying . the countries. 
Pre.ident.-Then you come to a sorl of amicable arrangement 'with ;th!t 

manufacturers where you generally have a controlling interest in ,the
indu'stry. 

Mr. Senele.-In some countries we 'have more 'faCtories than oilIen, 
have. " , 

Pre.ident.-Then, there is a sort of mixed case where you come f.o; 
an arrangement with the manufacturers, but sometimes Government inter-
venes liS in the case of , is not that so P 

'Mr. Sct,ele.-Yes. 
Pre.ide1d.-Then, there is the last method, one about which we ,are' 

at issue, where you can nei~her get the Government to invite you to give 
you a monopoly, nor' can you' enter into arrangements with the manufac
turers. The obvious course for you is to compete in the open market 
on a footing of eqllalitY', is 'not that soP , 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-The natural consequence must be that you' being a very 

powerful party, 'the weaker party ,must go, out. We do aSsume that, you 
are a very experienced bompany;. that YQU have, got very large resources;. 
that you have got a very intricate organisation both as 'regards 'purchase 
and. as fegar~, selling'

J 
'Yith I all those advantages :rou saYy?U go into a, 

marKet and you want ro compete on an equal footmg. ObVIOusly : nobOdy' 
has so good a position in the trade as you in the world and therefore thO' 
natural consequenCe 'mUst be that the weaker, man must go" oull and, that 
substantially is the kind of complaint that these people are ,making., iB
not that soP 

'Mr. Bc7lele.-No,bOOauSe we are not iri.tllntiOli~ny oui; 'to, 'clesiroy. 
'Presiaent.-Why sllould 'you'beP 
Mr. Sche/e.-That is what tHey 'say. 
'Ptc;iaent.-Froin iyour pohit of Vie .. , it. 'is a ,legitimate business., 
Mr. Schele.-There is another point and that is that as long as we

don't claim 100 per cent. of thecionsumption in the country,there is 
IJenty of scope for the others, even though they are less efficient. 

President-That is what we are trying to investigate. 
Mr. Schele.-You get one group, "ill., the Swedish 'Match Company 

supplying a certain percentage of the country's demand, and you get another 
group supplying ,the, rest. III t.he latter group" ,the weakesfi will go ,out 
in the ordinary course of competition. It is not that 'we 'go' and drive 
out the whole lot. 

:Dominant position 0/ Swedish Match 00. 
Pre8ident . ....:.To-d~y 'on your o'wn figures you have got 50 per cent~ 

lmder your, direct control.. 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes, includingimp~rls. , 
Mr. Mathia3.-If you want a.nother 60 per cent., that is, 100 per oe.t.~ 

does not that mean that you will have to drive out all the factoriesP 
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'Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr: Mathias.-It depends entirely on what percentage you are' or will 

be content with. . 
Mr. SelLele.-But we have never showed any tendency in that direCtion • 

. ·~re8ident.-What 'is the position in India to-day? Now I think that 
llr: Bierman will come to give evidence as regards the affidavit. 

Mr. Schele.-As a matter of fact he is preparing a' counter-affidavit 
which will be handed in this afternoon. 

President:-The allegation there is that the Swedish Match Company 
tried to' buy up some of these factories. We will ytait until Mr. Bierman 
comes forward with his affidavit. 

Mr. Sehele.-I should not hold the enquiry up. I would say right 
away that that is a fact. 

President.-That is a fact. 
Mr. SelLele,-Yes, not to buy them but to have an interest in them. 
President.-The interest amounting to 51 per cent., is that correct? 
Mr. SelLele.-Yes. 
President.-That simplifies matters. 
Mr. SelLele.-Yes. 
President.-You have bought one or two factories already in India, one 

of which was at PareI. 
Mr. SelLele.-That was our own show. What we bought'w~s the 

Mandalay Match Company or rather the Irrawaddy Match Company which 
had been olosed for 10 years, and the Burma Match Company which 
was more or less a stumbling concern. Those are the only two factories which 
we bought. 

President.-Those factories you have closed. 
Mr. SelLele.-The Burma Match Company we are working. 
President.-The Parel factory you have closed down. 
M'I'. SelLele.-Yes. 
President.-Take ,the total production of India to-day. Would you put 

it at 10 million gross? 
Mr.' SelLele.--.rt isextremeiy difficult to give a correct figure. 
President.-RoughlyP ., 
Mr. SelLele.-For instance if you take 16 million gross as the total 

consumption of India-which is what you said in Calcutta-and allowing 
4, million gross for imports which I believe was the figure, you would 
arrive at 12 million gross for local factories. , 

P,·esident.:-Look at the position to-day. Your actual manufacture would 
be about 4, million gross. 

Mr. SelLele.-'-Do you mean all the factoriesP 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. SelLele.-It would be more now. It would probably be 5 million 

gross this year. 
President.-That leaves 7 millions to others. 
Mr. SelLele.-Yes, if you take the imports as the same, but they have 

been steadily going down. ' 
,P,·esident.-I am talking of the domestic manufacturer. We will leave 

alone the imports. If ,you' add the imports which are 4, millions. 
Mr. SelLele.-Last year it was 4, millions. This year it is only 8 millions, 

or not even that perhaps. 
President.-We will take it as 3 millions. You have got 50 per cent. 

of the total demand. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 



PTeaident.-Take . the proportion of the hold you have- on the domestio 
manufactunr-O against ., millions. . . 

Mr. Scheler-That wu .last year. ~ut as regards this year, I should 
.. y Ii millions against S millions would be more correct. 

Preaident.-If you were to have 51 per cent. interest in the remaining 
factories, it would' give' you another 'millions. That would give you 9 
millions out of 13 millions in the country, if you could carry . out your 
policy. 

M.,.. ScAele.-Yes, but when we offered other manufacturers in these 
instances to take an interest in their factories, our offer .was generally 
combined with an offer of shares in our own concerns· to them. 

PTesident.-It . means this that in every case you would have at leut 
51 per cent., and you would not let your interest fall below$at, is ~ot 
that soP 

Mr. ScAe/e.-Yes, that means again this. If we gave away shares in 
our companies,. we should have 51 per cent. in other companies, to whom 
we gave shares. That is what ""e aspire to. .. . 

Mr. Mathia,.-What you aspire to is to get sufficient. interest in all 
the companies, whilst retaining sufficient interest in your own companies, 
to stabilise prices.. . ' 

Mr. Sehe/e.-Yes, to ~tabilise price and ·to avoid wasteful competit{pn
exactly what you put down in. your circular letter to the Chambers .. 

Mr. MatAias.-Ia the concluding paragraph .of that letter, we specially 
disclaim· any responsibility for the views stated.in, that. letter, We 8&y 
that-they are. for illustrative purposes only. 

Mr. Schele.-I am afraid people have not read the last paragraph' so 
well a8 the others. Take for instance the "Indian Daily Mail." Last 
Monday there was a leading article in that paper where the allegations 
regarding our activities had been taken. as facts, and I understand. that 
this does no~ refer to the HIndian Daily Mai,l" only but to. others 88 well. 

PrtMdent.-1f you were guided by the opinions -expressed in' !he press 
on our proceedings, ]; think you would be. running grave Tisks. 

Mr. Sche/e.':"'What I am' afraid of and 'what my cOmpany is afraid of 
is that the public will get a wrong impression.' . . 

Pre8ident.-What am I .to 'do? We take .every p~ecaution-·tha.twe 
possibly can. .. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, I see that, but as 'for myself I sincerely hope I 'shall 
be able to dispel those' allegations and I hope that in that case the Board 
will be gracious enough to declare' those allegations as' unfounded .if I 
Bucceed in dispelling them because, as it is, they are being looked upon 
88 facts. Have you read that leaderi' .. 

PTeMdent.-1 read it. It left no impression on my' mind. I simply 
read it and put it away. . . 

M.,.. Schele.~All people have not got such a clear. mind. a8 you. 
President.-The public and the prees must look at it only; from . their 

point of view; that is obvious. Then, are we to assume that that. would 
be your policy, that is to say, to get at least 51 per cent. interest in the 
business or actual control in the companies? 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yesj provided Indian consumption was covered by . local 
production only; I presure so, but I would like to consult my· Chairman 
on that point because he is after all the person who decides the general 
~~ . . . 

Pre3ident.-We are not committed to any view, but supposing protec-
tion is granted P .• 

Mr. Schele.-I don't see how we should' be' able to defend ou~ position 
if we did not have the majority. Otherwise we would be pushed. out very 
800n. 
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, :rresi<lt;nt.-There is reallY a distinction. ,If you have 51 per cent. of 
the busineSs ot the coiIvtry in yourhaiH~: then you ha.vd 'a' predominating 
interest in the manufacture. You would haveS. very 'large 'voice' irithe 
regiiIation of/prices and'so on. 'But 'if'you'have 51"per cent. interest in 
every company that manufactures 'matches,' it" 'gives you' complete' control 
Jlver the' whole industry' which is en~ircly (lijferent from the control which 
you ~ould have if you' had only 51 per 'cent. productioni' ;00 you un~er-
'IItand' my pointP' ' ' , , , " ..,' 

Mr. Sekele.-Yes. 
President.-The objection is not·so much to your having 51 per cent. 

IlUsiness as to your' having 51 pel" cent. control in every uIl:dertaking 
which gives y6u"a 'practical control- over the 'whole industry: ' , .,1, 

Mr. Sekele.-I realise that there was a misunderstanding. That is not 
our ambition' at aU: What 'we 'want 18 about '50 per cent. of the business 
or turnover. 

Pr6~idefl,t.-You have got it. 
1Ifr: 'Sctiele.~Yes~ ·,W~) don't' necessarily want any in~erestin any other 

,:ndian compan:}'. As a matter of: 'fa'ct' Ilibe • had J bffers' from' 'several 
l}iIarters' that 1 we should buy 'other Ihdian' factories; but-we are Dot 'inter_ ested': '(1") ", .. -. :1: ~·'·.1'; 1 _ ·"r'·, •. ,_,, ,C ,I -rl, 

President.-What the affidavit makes out is that you have got ~already 
50 per'c~nt;' of thlibusiness'!lnd on'to'P'bf that-you want to get 51 per cent. 
interest"in' the remainder' of' the' indnstty;" ",' ' 

Mr. Sckele.-That is wrong. In those days we did not have 50 per 
cent.! of the' 'busineSs -and our idea' was that by Combining our interest with 
the Santa Cruz factory whichl~has-submitted this 'affidavit we 'would be 
able to prevent the overproduction, that subsequently took place and to 
introduce 's.tandardisa,tion : and avoid wasteful competition.' 

Dr. irattk~i.-A.t ~resent yo~' ar~ able to get 51 per cent. of the business 
in '~~ul' ,him~~, ,tha,t i~ ~ say' Of tpli ~tal production in India, whil~ ~he 
other 49 per' cent. conSIsts of the output of abo"t 15. 20 or even 25 factones. 
Ea<;h of these people has his own· output' and :there is therefore very intense 
eompetition amone: them.' ,The result of that competition is' bound to J'Bllct 
,~pon y~u also., The resu\t will ,be ~ha~ yo~r pri~ wW.ba pulled d"WD. 
Now I sug~t to you that that is not in consonance, with your policy. What 
you want in every country is a position which would enable you to secure 
-reasonable' prices' and to 'prevent this sort bfcompetitiOb:' that will pull down 
all prices to uneconomic level. " ' 

Mr. Schele.-1;hat 'is 'not our aim. 
'iJ1'~ jfatt~~t-::-:b9 ro~ :de;fi,iii~eir:di~cl~i,I)l that? 
Jlr. ,Sc,h,ele.-~bsoh.l~ly. 

Mr. Mathias.-With your large factories, you would be able to produce 
mor~ chea~ly :than other factories. ".' • " , " 

Mr. Sekele.-We should be. 
o' • , • • ~ " • ' \ ,v' 

Mr. Mathias.-'so that however much the competition went on. so lone 
liS lother fa:cto'rie~ 'were' not"selling"bE\low 'their cost of 'production' vou 
,~?~~~ '~tt,l~ }l~ m.~~i,it~ ,~,a~isfa,c~~~i P~?,~,~s. 'I '! ' '-I 

, Mr. Sekele . .:.....Yes. 

11[1'. Matkias.-:-Then what was your o~ject in getting or attempting tD 
get :Ill per cent. In other factoriesP' ' " " , ,," " 

Mr. Schele:~As '[ 's~id. it wa~ with a view to standa.rdise matters. But 
that was in the very initial stage of our activities here. , " 

" ,,',' ... " " .• ',. I, , .•... 'J"'; .f j'_j' i"J'" '"'!, '. • . 

Mr. Mathias.-Wollld I be right in conclud;ng that this policy which 
.~as 't~~l1lr ,ptolpic! ,~~ ,'923,h&:~ 'f,~ce be~p a>b!'in~~!Iejl,in ¥te light of subse-
,qu~n,~v~ns > " , , , , 

Mr. Sckele.-I don't quite see what you consider was our policy in ~9.23. 
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:Mr. NatMas.-YpllJ: poFpy ~ ",lle~~d ~Q lie ~o qbt!U~ ,II: ,~,o~ina~ing ~,n
terest in match factories m Iridia 80 that you W01,1~4p,e n;l ap~ly~'~ 

p, pric,ea. ' , h" t .,' t' 
Mr. $chele.-Np. We foresaw alrellody at ~hat stage t a Impor S ,!ere 

bqund to go down and that unless w~ replaCed imports by'loca~ production, 
we couldilot keep' our place'in the markets .. The wayoe domgthll:i;, 1!as 
~ither ' by' building our own factories or buymg old ones. In 'cettain "11-
stances' we' built 'new' -factorieS and in other instances we' bought some l>ld 
Clnee as in the case of Burma. This idea of obtaining 51 per' cent. intel'8Si; 
in the Santa Cruz factory' was to get the' faCtory for us -i!1 order .to ,~eep 
our position in' the ma,rket. 

Mr. Mathias.-The idea was, starting with 51 per cent., to acquire t1!e 
whole factory finally. " 

Mr. id!-eZs.-;:-N9, pnIy to ha.y~ ,5l.f.er .ce",t. in~t;es} jn ~!t~ ,fac~~y ,a,ud to 
f!1pply a ~rtlilP [sha,,!!!}f ,~ D;lp.l;'ke . ', . . 

Mr. Mat1£ia' ........ This is ,an alternative to b.uild,ing l1~yr J~t9ries~ 
!Jr. ·ScheZe.-Yes, or 1;0 buyin~ Bome oth6l" factories. 

Pre'irJe';t.-:-Ji'~rst o~ ~ll, assuming thll'p prot,ectjoq is. given~ or the ~u,ty 
is declared: protective, . then' ·your . imports may 'be' reduced' ,to on~ br" jlWo 
millions which will come in for the better class of conSumers; so-'that you 
have got there ~' million grosS which yoU' must manufaCture'in ,this country 
in order to maintain 1011'l'' position. ' ", ' 

Mr." Sc1r.ele~~2· milliciiigrosii?, 

Pre8iddentt·:-"~be .. J1ri~!~tell' .p'.',t~l/o;t 1<?}l ~o~~ ~atul;allr~,~l'e '~s ~ i~~~~ 
your pro UC Ion Y:li ml IOns. ' 

Mr •. s.c"",eZe~-~. ~~,i~.1t roo ., . . ,'. , 
President.-:-NQVV, ,h;loying don!!. that, you .simply say" '1- ,have got 7 

miII!lm,s ,to w.anufa~tur~.here ," . _a~d 'a,s )~~gar~ ,tlie ~maini~g,50r ,6 
millions you don',t do ,anrthip.g -.t altl. :rou shnplyj.ncr~~ your produc
tion gradually i~ order ~ J;~c;l.uce your ~QOB~.. ~ cC1Uflle .o!, ~\l\e, ~e 
'natural effect of that' must be that many of those who are worlu,~g (In-. 
much smaller scale must go out. If your progress ,follow!! i~ logical course, 
all of them must be extinguished. Further,' we don't .want ·to" interiere 
with you at all, and whatever protection is given is given-to you also: In 
that case, is there :any 'V.ery serious doubt as ,to the disappearance of the 
other Indian manufacturers siIhply by' YOlIT 'penetration' or ,by' your superior 
organisation and lower,' costsP" , " ' - ..' .. '. " 

Mr. Sc1r.eZe.-I think that there is room foT all Of us; 
President . ....;.How can there be' room P , . 
Mr. ScheZe.·: .... :WewoUld not' take more; 
}>r6sideft . ..:.....What '~ould youdiip' . , 
Mr. Sc/iele.'::"jJ~· ';ould .~9t ,t~k~ mo~ .t4~n th~ ..reduqtion in .the impor.ts 

and that reductIpn :woUld nai;llrallyJea.,\!- a gap jn .th~' ,m!l.l"ket ,w.hich· ,.had 
to be filled, and we intena to fill that ga~ oIlly. . 

President.-How can anybody prevent y~~ from taking the whole 
market? . . 

"'r~ Sch~le.-QnIy ~ur ,qwn<lt)c~ncy. . 
.pr6.ident.-What form will your decency take? 
Mr. Schele.-I think probably our cOIl1,pany will be pr~pll;r~d, to ,~V;,e 

an undertaking. " . : '1 _ 

Presidenf.~To whom? 
'Mr. ScheZ~.":""'To 'ih~ Indian' Government. 
P~es~d~nt.~·J.r:h~ lndi.a,n ,Gov!\rn]n,ent ,could take ap. undertaking .from 

you ,If It ,~as actlv.llly JD;terested ,J,n tile ,mallufacture .. ,But~upweingthe 
'Indian,9overmnen~' ~aid ,',' ?,ll~ ,S,we~~B~ ~atchCpmPanYlihaU notsel(,its 
I1Jatc.hes .belowRp. 1~6::!) , ,1l9w ,can ~;tprevent ,~he. ,other manufaoturers 
tto~ se~,!~~ 'L,~~o.w .. ~h~t)i3g;Ul;e,P 1,llep .Y9,U p;o ,{l,u~ ;[f ,the ,~ndian .Govern-
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ment takes an undertaking from you which' undertaking does not extend 
to other manufactllrers........................ I· 

Mr. Schele.-It must be mutual. Otherwise they will extend and then 
there will be, very low prices and the weaker man will again go out. 

President.-:-Then the position is this. If the Government were to allow 
economio forces full play, then the logical consequence would be that the 
whole business must pass into your hands;, because the industry would 
start with, certain advantages in your favour. Supposing nobody did' 
anything, and you took simply the pure economio view of the thing? 

Mr. Schele.-That depends on how much we are prepared to out into our 
profits. 

Presideut.-You don't cut into your profits. 
Mr. Schele.-If we sell at Rs. 1-4-0-for the sake ot argument let us 

Bay the prices are fixed in accordance with the demand and supply, At 
Rs. 1-4-0--there is' a certain demand' for our matches which we consider 
corresponds to our present ,production. Unless we reduce that ,rate, we 
won't sell more. Then" other people selling at perhaps a 10':Ver rate "'ill 
supply the 'rest. < That is the way is which prices are fixed in the ordinary 
course of business.' , '. '<."'" . 

,. --,", 

Mr. Mathias.-,-You said that, you would be prepared to give- an under_ 
taking. Do I understand your statement to mean that will not produce 
in India or put on the Indian market more than so many million gross 
of matches and in order to secure the marketing' of that amount, you 

'would be prepared to cut prices or whatever was necessary but would not 
go beyond tbt? Is that correct? 

, Mr. Schele.-Yes, it is only an assumption. I have no orders from..my 
head office on that point. Why I am saying as much as this is that our 

'Chairman, Mr. Kreuger mentioned to the President when he was in Sweden 
that 50 per cent. 'would satisfy us. I would not say even 51 per cent.: 50 
per cent. according to Mr. Kreuger would satisfy the Swedish Mateh 
Company. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-That is roughly the status quo. 
,vr.Schele.-Yes. ' 

" Mr. Mathia8.~upposing there was some representative association of 
all the match manufacturers in India, and they came to you and asked 
"what exaotly is your position ", then you would state the position as 
you now have stated ~t to us. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, subject to confirmation from my head office. Seeing 
what 'faa mentioned, I think I am justified in saying that. ' 

President.-Unless there is an organisation which is formed either by 
voluntary agreement or by the intervention of Government, there 'is DO 
way in which 60 per cent. can be kept for you and 50 per oent. for- the 
Indian manufaoturers. Either 'you go out or they go out.' -

Mr. Schele.-I do not know. ' 

Inevitable consequences 01 competition.' 
Pre&ident.-Listen to me. How can you have 50 per cent. if there is 

DO association or if there is no Government intervention II If you are to 
fix a price, that price can never be maintained. The economio laws must 
prevail. Others might say "they are selling at Rs. 1-4-0, that is a pro
fitable figure. We shall sell at Rs. 1-3-0 ". Then, you reduce your price 
to Rs. 1-3-0, and thus the reduction in price goes on until you or they 
go out. 

Mr. Schele.-That is on the supposition that other fac~ries extend and 
carry on ez:actly as they like. They must also stick to their present pro
duction. My contention is that with certain small profits there would 
be no inducement for new factories to be built or for faotories to 1M u
tended, and that is how other industries are being worked now. 



l'ruident-There are two alternatives now. Take ,first pf all the 
economio position. If the econom.i~ laws ~el'e allowed' to' pr!,vail, then 
having regard to the special condltlOll!' which have b~n ,mentl.oned moro 
than once, the whole business must pass mto your hands 1~ n? one mJ:ervened. 
Thai is one alternative. That you yourself would not like, I admit. 

Mr. Sehele.-I don't think that it would pass into oui' hands 'unless we 
rt>duced our, prices sufficiently. , ' ' 

Pre,ident.-You would be able to reduce yonr pr'ice3 beciiuseyou' have 
got more experience, better organisation, more resources and'so on. 

Mr. Sehele.-The difference may not be so big. I find in certain in
stances in the replies that Indian factories have lower cost prices than we 
have at present and in others they are about the sama. 

Preaident.-Those factories which have higher, costs must gO' oui;. 
Mr. Sekele.-That is the ordinary economic result. 
Pre'ident.-I believe there is only one" factory which, has been able to 

show a lower cost as far as I can see at present. 
Mr. Sehele.-I think that the Santa: 'Cruz factory and' the ;Bombay 

Match' Works are very much the same. 
, Pre.ident.-There is a iifference: between the two. 
Mr. Sehele.-There is only a difference of half an anna. 
PreBident.-But then the chances are that your costs may fall iI;1 greater 

proportion than theirs and when that happens, they must find it difficult 
to compete against you. 

Mr. Sekele.-Yes, if we'reduced our rates. Why should we reduce our 
raw? 

Preaident.-Beeause your costs have come down. 
Mr. Sehele.-We must' get some profit in the ordinary commercial way. 
rresident.-We IIssurne that you sell at a profit and they also sell 8t 

II profit. The point is that you should be in a position to make your profits 
on a lower figure than they would be generally speaking. 

Mr. Sehele . ..:....yes. 
President.-If that were to happen all' or most of the business must 

pass into your hands. 
Mr. Sehele.-That does not apply to all industries. Take the case of 

Great Britain. Why are there not more paper mills for instance? Because 
the industry at present only gives a C(lrtain return 'which does not present 
enough inducement for new paper mills to be built. Take .ny' other iu
dustry' either in Europe or in this country. Allover the world it is the 
Bame. My contention is this. If the profits 'on match manufacturing in 
this country are normal ,and not presenting any special inducements for 
others to come in, then the factories will remain as th~ are to-day and 
there will be no new factories. 

President.-That argument may apply to the present factories; We 
will not talk of any new factories. You may find it remunerative to work 
at 8 per cent. It may give you a fair return but they may, not find it 
BO. If at this price they go out, you say "no new factories will be allowed 
and then you step in." ' 

Mr. Schele.-If we are satis6.ed with a smaller margin of profit, it is 
to the benefit of the public if others go out, but I don't see why there 
should be a very great difference in the requirements. ' 

Pre.ident.-There is one other point which I think you would admit. 
The Swedish Match Company has a very big name in the match' world, 
haa it notP 

Mr. Se'hele.-Yes. 
, Preaide,,;t.--Therefore, in the ordinary course for the same oiasl of 

matches people would be prepared to pay you a little higher price. 



Mr., S~hele.-if ~e 'maintain:ourquality, yes; nOt btt'our ham" but o~ 
our, quality, ,_ ", ' 

President=-Even if these people mamlfac£ure the' slI.lne 'quality, still 
your name .would tell in your favour, and you may get half an adna or all 
anna per gross more. That gives you 'soine inargin over and above your 
costs which may be lower.' . 

M.r. Schele.-Then, the cheaper quality costS 'leSs to make. 
President...-i am talking of the, same quality. 
Mr. Schele.~Unless there is a difference in quality, our naine does 'no\. 

tell. 
President.--Ohyes, it does. 
Mr. 'ScheZe.-Not in India. 
President.-This is the first time that 'I have heard this from you. 
},fr. Schele.-We'certainly won't sell our matches at '8. 'premiuIDsimply 

on account of our name, We have had many occasions when our quality was
not uP. to :the standard, and then our prices have had to be reduced: 

Mr. Mathias.-Is not the Indian market iLpeculiar market? CertaiD 
labels have been commanding, and will commaad, for several years higher 
prices even though the quality deteriora~s. 

Mr. Scnele.-I think that the Indian public recognise very quickly if 
the quality deteriorates, and it has often happened in the past that labels
have gone out of consumption on account of Bome mishap to the quality. 

'Mr. Mathias.-Take the Santa Cruz Match Works and your own match 
works. Actually you have a slight advantage in the way of price in the
market. You say that it is a question of quality. If you take their' 
costs and your costs they stand now, they are. very much the same. Ob
viously you have certain advantages. If they are going to produce matches. 
of the .same quality as yours their costs are going to go up, so that it 
really comes to the same thing. ' 

Mr. ScheZe,-ldon't know that their costs were the same. 
Mr. Mathias.-You said just now that they were the same. 
Mr. Scloele.-l said that their costs were even 'lower. 
Mr. Mathias.-They are very much the same. 
:1(r. ,<:!chele'.-That is what jOusay. -
Mr. Matkias.";1 took you to be saying that they are verY -much. the-, 

lame as, yours. , .TII-ke ,any factory, which is, very much the same as yours. 
rhey don't produce the, same quality. If now they are going -to produce
,~e sa.Ip.e q~alitytheir costs are sure to go up. Therefore you have distinct 
Idvantages... , 

Mr. &'hellJ."......Yes. , 
Mr. Mathia&.-Therefore you might be making profits with redlieed 

.rices, whereas they would be making losses. 
M~.Schele.-Yes. 
'President.-The natural consequence is that they must go out • 

. 'Mr. ScheZe.~But if 'we give you the assurance I 

President.-I am prepared to take your assurance. But how am I 
;oing .to give effect to that assurance? 'How am I going to prevent your 
ivals from cutting your 1lrice and then compelling you also to reduce 
our priceP . ' 

Mr. 'lIfat1i.ias:-You want assurance from both parties. 

Mr. ScheZe.-It seems to me that there should he means of getting that 
ssurance. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there anything in your policy to prevent you from 
ltending your business so lIB to oover am1i.ch bigger field in' India than 
)u do now 'providedth~re is 'money to be 'madeP 



JIIr. S!<hef,e.-Ws, '¥¥.~ to, b~ rlla~~~~le, , 
Dr. Matthai.-You are o\l~"hllre, fit!.) bYSW~!II1~ 
Mr. &1t.de.-certainly. 
Dr. Mattha4.-Provided there is no exi\er.nal reatricti,o~. ,YQ~i ~m; &0, Q¥ 

.extending. 
Mr. Sch,eZe.-We realise that we can't do that. 'Live IItnd i~t livll,' is 

o4Iur guiding' principle everywh&e. ' 
Prui&ent -We have di6cuased the economic position. The busineas 

mm pass' int.othe hands of, thll mOijt tiil unl~s there w_a~, ~ assOQi~tion 
formed either by Gllver~ment; or in somll ot4e): ,\fa},. SUPPWl1ug Y,o:U g~~ o~ 
o(lOmp\l~in~ in, y<!ur ordinary way and yoq com~ to a POl~t w~~~ you ree 
that' you have got 71)' per cent. and only 25 per ceni:. remaIus: Would 
it not be your policy at that stage to come to, an agreement wIth those 
factories that are left as regatds the standardisation of prices P 

M.,., Schele.-'-That position wiII never arise because we - won',t go, on 
o(lompetip.g;. " , , ' , 

President.-How do you mean'p 
Mr. Sch,ele.";"We will, car~y"on, with our factories as the;r, are and 0:ur 

p#oe policy wiU only, be b,ased oq tb,1l fact that we l!'1IW~ g'1~ the ba,I,~\I!-?~ 
'or equilibrium between our production apd, saJe. ' 

Pt'esident.-When a sulficirnt nJ.J.lljbllr of, tJIem have gOlle, out ,and only 
two OJ: three remain it wolJlll, bEt very ell.sy fo~ you to go to thllse,' peoJ!~fl 
and say "all the othel: hgroes are, dellcl; 'lYe have won tqe \fl\rp I}0w Jilt; ujl 
'~f~idl! t41l, spoi1!!,". , -

Mi. Scheie.-I qu~te agrell that would be easy. 
Preside'llt.--That would be'the normal course. 
lIfr. ,~t"ele,-The initiative would not' come from us, 

Pre8ident.-:rou would say "lll~ ~s oOIlle 1!<> some. ~rra,ngement, 'We, are 
o4If course the bIgger brothers. Let us ato!,) thIS tight now add let us al1lree." 
'That is the natural course. ","" , '. ',' ' , , 

, "llt;r. ,SC,h.el~i-Tdh, ~,~, s~lJ!S,to. ti~, th~, l<!~lt;al cons~q:ue~c~ ~f the sItu~~iop. 
.)'qu lJavq p19~ure., , 

President.-That is what has happened in some other count~·ies. Tak~ 
the case of Belgium. That is the position there, is it not? Therll ~as 
very ke~n competition there between you, a~d the, local; faCtories "and then 
accor~ip~ to' the' ~ntprmatio~ I' receivea th:ere, the S~edi~h 'Match' Comp~ny 
had to buyout some of those faCtories whICh they did 'With 'one or two' un
pleasant experiences because the, 'peOple' who sold' out one factory,' built 
another and the Swedish Match Company was faced with a very awkward 
position. That 'lY1III what I, ga,th41r'ld there. :&ventually th~ Swe!1,ish, Match 
,Cc!IIlP~,l).y t;e!used tq b.lly. any lX!ql'e m!'r~h. f~!)1;lJr~l(S, a~~, 1_~ t.h~, ordiJl.~ry 
~09rs'l, ~\ley w:eni oU,t: and there 'lYas tlils 8,J;l·angerpent. N:ow thq :e~lgH~1;l 
Government is enquiring into that. Such a thing' might also happen' 1I?-
India might it not? , ' ,". 
'~. ~c~e!,e.-~ot f,r~m our side. 
Presiden't.-Not necessarily from your side. We wiI~ say fro~ th~ siq~ 

~f the Il).di~n, manufa9ture.r. , 
Mr. Schele.-Unless factol'ies are very reasonable a,nd..have as their 

-guidjng principle to Ifi,ve service to, 1,he .comm!lnity, iq my opi~ion, they 
~a!lnot ~~Ist. ThE!re .IS 'bou,~d to h,e thIS. F,:lth~r o~her,' f!11!~Il!-'les 'mil;!:~t 
~r1S~ ~ ~t happened, In ~,elglUm or .If they abus~d tqe~r POSltiOI). too !!lu,c~ 
Government would step In at that Juncture. ' 

;rres,ide1,tt.-The Belgian Government found that they were toQ llilie to 
,do anything.' , " , , ' " ' , , 

Mr. 8,chele.-l don't think so. 
P":esuieni.-A~yh~~ the'y ;hav~ not done anything yet. Once lhe stage 

has been reached when there is a voluntary, combinati,on between IllaD,IIJac-
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turers, the issue is dead a.nd there is nobody who interests himself in it 
enough to urge the Government to take it up. ' 

Mr., Sckele.-I feel that unless an industry gives service to the public 
it cannot keep a combine going for very long. It, is borne out by actual 
experience. 
, Mr. Matkias."'-i take it your point ,of 'view "is that the old system of 
monopoly which meant raising the prices to consumers, is, out of date. 

Mr. Sckllle.-;;Absolutely." '" , 
Mr.'Matkias.-The present policy of a monopoly is to fix prices at luch 

a level as will not permit new competition to be started. 
Mr Sckele.-I think that is the impression you get if. you look round: 

Effect, of the monetary unit. 

President."'-We will go on to Mr. Kreuger's statement. We have 
digressed a bit, but it was necessary. We will have to go back to this point 
when we deal with our circular. Mr. Kreugllr goes on to say "In many 
instances the monetary system of a country is decisive for the retail 
price which the public has to pay", and' then he quotes the instances of 
Great Britain and 'the United States of America. How would the mon()o 
poly system affect the prices in India? ' 

Mr. Schele.-You don't have 'less than apice;- ,that is tbe smallest coin 
used, and as you get certain unitliof that coin,they must be used automa
tically. You get 11 pice, half an anna and one anna~ 

M'1'. Mathias.-I don't quite follow this point that the monetary unit 
determines the price. For instance, you say that' in Great Britain, the 
retail price of matches will be at least 1 penny a box. My recollection of 
20 or 30 years ago was that three boxes were sold for, 1 penny. Why should 
you not have 2 or 3 boxes for a penny? 

President._The half-penny is still used., 
Mr. Schele.-That is not used very much. 

,President.-I had many balf pennies in my pocket when I was in 
England. In India, the pice may be the lowest unit for retail purposes 
but that ,would be independent of the price at which youara, able to,'sell 
your matehes? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-cSo that if we find that somebody i~ pocketiitgthe difference 

between your price and the pice, means may be found to prevent it. 
Mr. Sckele.-I think that" it would be, rather difficult but on the face 

of it there, is a difference of a 'rupee. 
P'·esident.-:"That difference is much' greater than it ought to be. 
Mr: Schele.-Yes, but then we have freights up-country; then, we Jiavl! 

forwarding charges, carting charges, etc., and we must have middlemen 
alter all.' , 

President.-We have been trying to collect evidence as to the quantity 
of matches sold by the box and by the dozen, but we have not been able 
to get any evidence. 
, Mr. Schele.-I don't think that anybody in India can say tbat without 

resorting to guesswork. 
. Dr. Mattkai.-As regards the economic conditions that you refer to in 
this memoranduni,' the question of purchasing power in a country is far 
more important than the question of the monetary system as, regards 
retail prices. 
, Mr. Schele.--There is a certain connection between the monetary system 

and the purchasing power; there ought to be anyhow. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The monetary system is very often the result of the 

purchasing power. ' 
Mr. Schele.-That is what I mean. 
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Dr. Matthai.-The primary cause is the real purchasing power. If your 
purchasing power.is loll', you need to have very small coins BO that as 
between a European country and an Asiatio country, the main' point is 
the purchasing power. . 

Mr. Schelll.-Yes. 

Sweden' •• malE home market. 
Prelidllnt.-Mr. Kreuger Bays that Sweden has not the advantage of. a 

big home market in order to enable it to sell matches in foreign countrIes 
at a lower price than in Sweden. That is his point. Now, that is true 
to BOme extent. The home market of the Swedish Match Company. cannot 
be confined to Sweden. It has got the whole world. It h» got a sheltered 
market in many countries, is not that BO P 

Mr. Schlll.-Yes, , 
Prelidenf.-Therefore it may be possible for the Swedish Match Com

pany to sell its matches' at a higher price where there is no competition 
and at a 'Iower price where there is, 8() that even without a big home 
llIarket in the literal sensa, it is able to do so because of its sheltered 
markets. 

Mr. Schelll.-There again I would refer you to what :Mr. Kreuger 
nys later in this memorandum-" For everyone who wants to look at 
the situation in a fair way, it must also be quite clear that a Company 
doing its main business outside its own country is so dependent upon 
public opinion that it cannot retain its markets eXCE'>pt by giving the 
publio a better and more efficient· service than the competitors are doing." 

President.-That is admitted as a general proposition; nobody disputes 
it. I am concerned with this narrow point, tliz., the fact tliat you have 
not got a big home market, that is to say in Sweden, does' not preClude 
the Swedish Match Company from Belling its matches at· a higher prioe 
where it has got a sheltered market. . 

Mr. Schele.-Why I quoted that paragraph was to show that it must be 
within reasonable limits, 80· that there cannot be any very big difference 
as you will get in a case where the home market is big and they sell certain 
quantities for export. 

Prelident.-In this case, your !Jome market is nry small. 
Mr. Schele.-Exactly. 
Preaident.-But your market outside in the world is controlled by you. 
Mr. Schele.-In those markets we have to keep our price at a reasonable 

level for the reason that I have quoted. . 
Prelident.-They may not be in the same level as they are in countries 

where there is competition. 
Mr. Schele.-Yea, there must be some margin lJ.&turalIy. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your point is that the margin is not likely to be excessive;' 
Mr. Schele.-Quite· so, . '. . . 

. Dr. Matthai.-There are strict limits within which you can vary the 
prices. Where you have State monopolies as in Greececor Peru there' the 
maximum prices are fixed by Government. ., 

Mr. Schele.-In Greece for instance We sell at a fixed price. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the arrangement inPeruP 
President.-I think that the maximum price is also fixed there if' r . am 

not mistaken. . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prelident.-In Poland I think it is the same . 

• Dr .. M~tt~ai.~o that your power of raising prices in these other coun
trl.es. 18 hmlted eIther by Government action or as you say by publio 
oplUlOn. 

Mr. Schele.-'-By public opinion chiefly I should say. 
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. r.~e8iq~flt-A,g~i~ ltLKt~trg~r {liy," in iM case of matches ex,Porteli 
fro!Jl SWlldeii profit ,has for the last ~ea.til been kept' on ii very nOn1iD~ 
Uwel ", Nominal level iiIay riIean anYthing; it mitt mean DO prbfit at aU. 
~ow I put it to you this way. I think you have given us. the priCe of 
Imports as 1 shilling oJ.f. per gross. Supposing it beCame necessary for 
you to reduce the price below that figure in .order to enable you to retain 
such market as you have, could you do so or have you reached the economiC' 
level?,. . ... ' '. .' 

Mr~ Schele.-;-:-I don't think we .would do ib.. , . 
President.-ThllU ,again he says" In new of the .uricertainty regarding 

~he vi~w of t1i~ lndian Goverrimeilt . upon the existing high import duty 
oil rl:JaoohllB.·:.· ....... : .... the. Swedish Match Company has wanted to maintain 
its well known Swedish brands in the Iridian market even at an extremely 
small margin of profi~ to itself". The idea is I suppose if. protection 
~·~r.e. r~lP.~v.ed"tpe~ yO~."i~ou .. lli c~ase to ~a~1,lfacW.~e,.here;loL~oql~. re.4u~e 
the I pianuf.a((ture 111 In<lIa and.lmpOl;t more matches aIj.d therefore It ,IS' 
n!l9Elssar~ ~9r YQuiC? ~aintain these htbelti. . I don't ilnderstaiui what iM 
argp'me~t 18 unless It IS that. 

Mr. Seltele.-From the beginning, the local manufaCture was verY small 
lI,nd ,w~ could not, conceive. that.,thll duty ,which, amounted ,tQ more than 
~~tJ;.;per cent. on, the .valu\, ?f. tlie goodS could be maintained for a l~ng 
t~!Jle."ConsequeJltly when thll dutywas removed: .or r~ducedto 3, nor~ll~ 
~e:veJ we, ",anted Ol1r trademarksio be. known lD the market jotherW1Be 
we woul~ have ~ start the same work over again as we, did ~o ye~rB ag~ •. 

,P-i:e$ident;-That is to say, the position would be this. If the duty ,of 
.J¥I .. l:{l-O we~e rePloved" you would naturally manufacture less in the 
couJ?t~yaiJ.d. Impor.t more. 

Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
PTesident.-If on the other hand it were retained, you would manuf~ 

ture more matches in the count~. 
Mr . . Sehele.-That is the logical conclusion. 
President.-Until you know that, you feel it neces'la~ tottl3intaio 

)7our labels. 
Mr. Senele.-We have to keep things going. 
President.-Then again it is said" However, shouM the duty be declared 

a protective one, the price policy outlined above would not be continued". 
What would. you do? 

. y,~ . .sehelll.-It, wopld .mean that \ve w01l1d not be prepared - to sell at 
thosl' low prices any longer on a nominal profit . 

.r.r~sident.-Would you discontinue importing or what would you do? 
Mr. Sehele.-We would discontinue the importS at those ra.tEis which 

by the way are·.disappearing on their own .. It is no ,usll flogging a dead 
horse. , .' .. . .' . I .. ,\. 

Dr. jiatt1tai.~Supposing the diIty is put back. to theoraina,ry revimue 
duty of 15 per cent.,. can you give me some idea as to what the position 
would be of the Indian' factories P .. 

Mr~ S'ehele.-I can' only go by 'the pas~ eiperience. When the duty 
was ]5 per cent. there were four factories going in India, one in 4hmedabad. 
one in Bilashpur and two in Burma. So, I suppose, the position would 
be very much the same. Besides that, there would be somEi' small factOries 
in d~fferent J>arts of the country. 

, Dr. Matthai.-In those days, they were of much lower capacity. What. 
I want to know is practically you would be a negligible factor in the local 
Indian match industry, supposing th!! protective duty were removed. 

Mr. Schele.-.-That depends agair. on the prices of imported matches. 
, .Jir. Matthai.~The point is this .. The position at present is some~hat 
different from the position before. Now you have had actual experIence 
of making matches in this country on an extensive scale.,. I.n .. view of that. 
experience, the attitude that you might adopt might be different. 
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Mr. 8chele.-{)ne should ,be "ble t,o do b~i~r f1.bwagaix\s~ a, c:t4y 01 15 
per cent. tl,u,m what one. was. able to do 10 years ago on account of the 
experience gained in the ineantime. . '.' 
... .prr Nayhai.-:~ .. :Wtiat I w~nt, ~ k~ow is' thiS.: ~O\i~d Y'!ii ~~~i~er t~at. 

you~ ~xperlence ot. these th~ee years ~s tbat .. ~here IS 89m~ pOSBIblllW Of ()r-. 
g&DlSIDg the local' matCh lDdustry 'lD Ind,la?, You ;have now diiicovere4 
as a result. of production on a large scale for the' last three years that 
thjlre .. is Borne possibility of making matches in India. Therefore' even if 
the duty were removed, it would be possible to keep your established in-· 
dustry here. 

Mr. 8~hele.-Yes, to a certain extent. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it reaily inal[~ ~ny katei-ial difference? So far 

ae you are concerned; your costs have coh:\e down. . 
Mr. 8chele.-Still we would always be at a' disiWIvantage compared With 

oW- prices in Sweden; But that disadvll-nt8ge. aayou can see from' our 
figures iii 50 per. Cent. Consequeritly a duty of 50 per cent. should keep 
the industry going. . , 

President.-Then again Mr. Kreuger says "When our competitors have
claimed that we were charging excessive prices in different countries they 
have been unable to give any other instances than the ,prices.o~ ,JIlatches 
in, poul!-t~ies .)V~t4, E;ltate mono~oJ~s sU<ih.~ fe~ .. '."" J,Ve."pa . .ve nob,~e&rd 
-;II~ least. I l].ave, not ,heap;l and, 1.. d?" iJ.o~ ~now ,.w~e*e,:r;.~Y colle~6lI 
}wve ~eard,.,or.not;-;-t,lia,t Y91i. are .c~a,rging ~xc~Eave, prl~~s.The, POl!lt. 
llIape, agains.~. YOlJ ,a~~aga..inst;,.aU cp~bines in the, w:or~d, ,IS that as .!i00.n 
as. t~e;y, .Btre ui a, po~tlon ,to Cllntrot, ppcesl;he~, the" ~atllra! tende~cy la .. to 
raise. prIces. . :,l;hey lIl~y i no~, be e,xcesslvEj .but, .tliey}~ay be at \' level Wh19li, 
the. market can. bear nav,ng; ~egar~, .. to everyhing. Do you deny that. 
that IS the natural result of a iloinbme? . . . . 

Mr. 8chele.-Bervice to the publio is our first duty. If we don;~dOo 
that, it is bound to go against us in the long run. 

President.-What is the good of a combine then? ~obodywould ,com
bine-unless the result was that they were able to get fau-Iy remunerative-
prices? . 

Mr. Scheie.-t don't agre~there. As far as we IU'e concerned, our 
object is to standardise production and simplify distribution by coinbiha-
tions. ' 

President.-At present according to your case, you a.re not mating any 
profit or very little on your prices? 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, in India. 
Pre3iaent .-Buppo~iiig there. was i,lie coinbine the first thing that· yoU' 

would do would be to raise the prfces. 
Mr. Schele ...... : .. :Yes. . 
President.-You find that the market can bear a little ~bie. Wha.t t 

am asking 'You is this. Would you be prevented from I1hY moi-lI,l'motives. 
from putting up the price when you feel that nobody is going to niiiid it? 

Mr. Sch'el'e.-It iii tinpracti~al because if you put it up t,(,o much ..... : ...... 
Pre.ident.-I don't say too much. . . , 
M·r. 8chele.-If it is reasonable, I woUld say 'yes >~ But if it is un-

reasonable, you get new factorieil in the country and you get the same bId 
trouble of competition. 

President.-There 'is a stage up to which you can run withbut running 
muc\l risk. , .. . - . 

Mr. 8chele.-That inust be after all the margin of reasonable' trade. 
profite of 10 or 15 per cent. . 

Pre8ident.-{)nc~ all the competitors ha?e died out, the very fact that. 
you put up the price by two, o~ t\uiee annas a. gross is not going to induc& 
anybody to. put in more money again into this business. 
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Mr. Schel~.-I don't agree there. 
Pre,ident.-Has it ever happened like thatP 
Mr .. Schele.-If prices go up, I am sure that factories would. very BOon 

be established in India again. Of course it is very easy to make matchel 
and even one of our competitors in his evidence the other day told you 
that if the Swedish Match Oompany pushed them out and then increased 
the prices, they would come back. 

P,·erid~nt.-You might raise your prices up to that level which would 
prevent anybody else from coming in and incurring Lhat risk? Wollld 
not you do itP . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-That is all what I am askinll;. 
Mr. Schele.-otherwise :we would not 1;Ie business people. 
PreBident.-No, I quite agree. On. top of page. 4, Mr. Kreuger is 

putting forward the argument I was suggesting to you, viz., that the com,:, 
plaint against the Swedish Match Company is that it can afford to sell at a 
price which does not pay its·comp.etitors. That is the main thing. 

Use oj Indian wood. 
Mr. ScAele.-Yes . 
. President.-Mr. Kreuger then goes on to talk about protection-whether 

the industry would be able· to do without protection at some future date. 
I think that we have got to examine that question when we come to the 
general issue. But there is one other point. He says that the wood 
problem and the question of deterioration of both Indian and imported 
wood during storage has not yet been satisfactorily solved. Now as regards 
Indian wood we have heard it stated that it is liable to be attacked by insecta 
~BO~ '. 

M".. Schele.-That is a fact. 
President.-That is what is referred to here. 
M,', Schele.-Yes. 
President.-As regards aspen wood, what is the complaint? 

. Mr. 8chele.-It is the same. Those insects attack aspen as well. 
Pres'went.-Do they? - . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes and that is our great trouble at Ambarnath. They 

come over from the Indian wood to aspen. . . . 
Mr. Mathias.,-What is the name of the insect? Is it an· ordinary 

borer? 
.Mr. Schele.-This is the reply that we have received from Dehra Dun 

on the subject-" For borers referred to, remedy unknown." 
President.-I will put it this way. Aspen is really affected by cont .... 

gion, that is all. 
Mr. Sch~le.-Yes. 
President.-otherwise aspen itself does not deteriorate. 
Mr. 8chele.-It is not attacked by worms, but it deteriorates very much. 
Presjdent.-What happens ro itP 
Mr. 8chele.-It gets dry and cracks. 
President.-That is to say, you cannot keep. it for a long time here .. 

you would keep it in Sweden. 
Mr. Schele.-No. There is a more continuous supply in Sweden. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Indian wood deteriorates more than the imported 

wood. . . 
Mr. Schele.-YNl. 
Dr. Motthai.-Very much more~ 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but it depends on the species. 
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Dr. MattAai.--What duference is it? Is it closer textureP 
Mr. 8chele.-As regards salai, there is a thin bark and there is not .so 

much sap in it a8 in the importe~ wood. This is what the ~orest Econom18t 
"'Y8 : --(Read.) . . 

Dr. Matthai,-You are still' experimenting on inethods of storage. 
Mr. 8r.hele.-Yes. . 
Dr. MattAai.-What is your feeling about it? Would you be able to 

arrive at. a satisfactory method of storageP . 
Mr. 8chele.-We have not solved it •. We have tried the remedies sug-

gested against worma but none has been successful. . 
Mr~ Mathial.-In Burma the match factories keep their wood' under 

water. Is that any advantage? 
Mr. 8chele.-I don't think BO. The Indian wood gets attacked by other 

insects in water. 
Mr. Math.ias.-Is it any disadvantage in keeping it under water? In 

BUI"JI/a they have storage tanks but the Western India Match Compau:r 
does not seem to have· any storage. tanks to keep its wood under water. 
What is the reason P . 

Mr. 8chele.-Indian wood rots more quickly in water, than if it is . stored 
on land. Then, it is very difficult to keep the whole ~og under water. 
Half the log IS under water and the other half above. so, that the latter 
,ets dry and you get an uneven veneer in peeling. the log.' , \ 

Mr. Mathial."7"Do you think it is expensive to have 8tor~e tanks? 
Mr. 8chele.,..-Yes .. ,These must have been constructed. on the advice of 

German. experts. . . .. , .. 
Mr. Mathial.-Do you think it is an unnecessary exp'enseP 
Mr.· 8cAeI6.-Yes, 

Costl, 

Preside'llt . ..-,.We will get on now to the most important point, nam~ly 
costs. First of all let us take the. Ambarnath costs (Supplementary State
ment II). You give your total works costs as RH. 1-0-2.' Is that the &overage 
of the 10 months of' 1927 P .. . . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Preside'llt.-I want to put to you a few general questions as regards 

your costing system. Do you maintain regular cost sheets P 
Mr. 8chele.::.....Yes. . 
Prelident.-You· maintain your' cost sheets under different headings' one 

set of cost sheets deals with the materials and from that I will take the 
main heads. They are--Wood, Chemicals,Paper and Labels. . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. . . 
Preside'llt .. -And the remainder is' packing. 
Mi. 8chele.~Yes. . 
PreBident.-Then you have separ~ted cost sheet which you call expendi. 

ture. It refers to all factory wages, your managing staff at the Ambarnath 
works and your miscellaneous expenses such as rates, taxes; maintenance 
etc. Then you divide the first cost sheet by your production. That give~ 
you the cost of the materials. . . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-And then you divide also the other cost sheet of expenditure 

by your production and the total of the two is your total works cost and 
that is Rs. 1-0-2. Is that correct?, . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. That is the average for 1927. 
President.-Your sys~em. as regards materials is first of all~ou show 

your stocks at the begInnIng of the month, then you enter. in another 
.column what you receive during the month and then you show 'what you 
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'have used <4xrj~g the, month on the actJIal pr04uction and then the balanoe 
-of the stockli'at'the end'o~ ttM' month 'wb:ic1i',-bti carrY' forward again; 
'~'.i,rr~ ',qc~e!e.~T):,a. t'''i: rie:ht. ' " , 

~i'f' , ,~.·I ( .1 ~"11 ,if 1"( ··f 

Pruident.-You do not keep what w:e call unit cost, tb,at is to say 
'<lost,. p.!lFr J,~ gr~,s~, 9~ whf~~':.er Y~~!; u~i~ Df~~ b~P I Ir' 1- .• ,,\ 

Mr. SeheZe.-We get that by diviJing, but not otherwise. 

~fi·trJlsi4:dentl,·-Tq.I!-~thiJSdtQ ~ay; Y,o.f!,rs.. i~ ~ka~ i~ c~!le? th~- 'cos~ ~3;Sed 01\. the 
:pro an oss me o. ' 

M;r, ~~1!e'e.~.yetJ, . 
President.-That is not th,e unit cost, IJ!. the casjl of steel we got t4e 

cost for one ton of each ]?roduct and more or less the cOsts were maintained 
'(In' iha~ basiJ. '.' ' ~ ,.,,, "" fl' "n ~ , ' ''', ,-, -' . • . , 

It,ft; • • ~~~el'~'7Is_ not t~a~ bllse.1i, on xr.rofi~ a.n,d, los~ ~P 
Pre"aent.-No. 
lItff,. Sph~l,q.-T4iB i~ tqEJ simplest, 'ray.. . . 
P.resjdent.-It is simple in, this, seJlS~ tlla1\ it gives, you less trouble ~ 

iDllow, but if you were to find oulj what eall~ operation,cost, w1!.etQ.e~ 1!hl\re 
-was any wastage in any particular department theIi-...... ' ..... ;,· " ,." . 

Mr. Behele.-We have a detailed factory report. which gives the unit 
price' in' eacq. proc~ss." , .' , , 
, Pre8ide!~t.71iO~ IiavEl t~,a,t?' . 

M.r. Schele.~Yes. -
President.~~h~i' is the cost which would enable· one to follow what the 

factorY' is doing' and that I have'not' seen.' 'I should like; to see it at'Sollle 
-stage. You don't know when the cost comes down or increases unless -you 
have the unit cost for the'whole·year. '.' ., - ,-

Mr. Sehele.-This is a statement purely for financial reasons, but then 
we have from the technical point our unit costs which are very detailed 

_ -indeed. ' . 
, '1;'re8ia~!lt.'-Do you total the statements up for the year? 

ltf.o~." S~lt~le·~Xes: . W~v.:~, gi,:~~t t?,1,0 I1:"·- ., 
Pre3ident.-I take it that this is the sort of costj on which, your_ books 

-would be ordinarily audited? -'.-
llfr. Slihllle .. -'l~. 
Pres-ident.-We will take the costs iQ. the order if! which th~y appear 

'here. Your cost of wood for splinta and veneers is shown as. 5 allDas 7 
pillS f,?f ~9\!7, ~,n, Yo.~ tell m~, hqw, lI?:UC~, ~nd,ian wood -and.' hO,,! 'JPuch' 
~eJ!. you have used m that~ The.se are the average costs and I was 
working on 'the Qctober co~tand could' not ge~ -the' correct figure.·- '" 

( .', ". •• ,.,:, . .o!', d 't ) . ..f,'· - -' (~ • '." .'_ •• ,.... r 

Mr. Schele.-I suppose the figure for October was slightly 1i-is,!:her, b'lCause 
that was the month in which 'Y~, go~~ t~fe ,!~~~,s il); t,~~ !~9«!' . . ,:' 

President.-I would like you to work this out properIr; ~i,!,e us ~o~ the 
_ mO~~~'hilJ. ~hich y~y.. ~iqthn?~ftha~e ~l,J~t. t~?ujle al.':d al~o Qrm~ 'th~( uJiit 
-cos... w en we mee]; In e a erlloon. ' 
r.'-f{ ¥~ :~~~e'i~.-':¥~s~· ',' "·If! "J."I'! 

Presid.ent.-Have you brought the figures? 
Mr. Sehele.-I am 'sorryl could not bring them with me but they will 

be sent by a messenger in the course of the day. 

If o~d. 1Vas~af!.q. 
President.-In Appendix III to the Supplementary Statement II you 

bave given the quantities of wood that you require~or 10Q g:r:oss of· n;latches. 
lo"u hafve ~i~.1jl asp~n. fQr spli~trl'G c. f~.-~n,cl, Ind,ian ,!ood, for 'OXeI 
-", Q. t. 

:'14.r. Sehele .. ~Yes. 
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President.--8o that if you use aspen for splints and .. Indian wood for 
1;oxee the total would come to 16'6 c. ft. P 

,Mr. Schele.-Yes, if it is fresh wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-What exactly do you mean by fresh wood? 
Mr. Schele.-It varies. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take Indian wood? 
Mr. Schele.--8avar for instance we can keep for three months.· 
Dr. Matthai.-About three months from felling the wood would be 

·considered fresh. 
Mr. Schele.-I would say three months from felling to be on the aafe 

.ide. 
Dr. Matthai.-What would you call fresh aspen in this country? 
Mr. Schele.-What you get during the first four or five months of the 

year. The feeling actually takes place in the winter both in Siberia and 
in Europe. If it is shipped at that time of the year you get old sspen. 

Preaident.-Would it be ~.ight to take the average between the old wood 
and the fresh wood p. . 

Mf'. Schele.-I should think so. 
President.-So· that you get fresh wood for about ,half' the year and 

~Id wood for the other half P , 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-So'that for,aspen the average would be about 14'6 c. ft. for 

.• plints and boxes P . 
'Mr. 'Schele~~Yes. 
Prelident.-If you were to use aspen .for splints and Indial!- wood for 

boxee the average would be 18'1. Is tJ1at right? 
Mr. Schele.-It would be 17'8. 
President.-You give 17'8 as the average for the mixed wood? 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
Preside·nt.-That is a mucn' higher figure than we have' got from other 

Indian manufacturers. They give from 10 to 12 or 13 c. ft. at the very 
most. '. , 

. Mr. Schele.-Don't you think that' that would be due to dilferent 
methods of measurement P I understand that some of the Indian factoriee 
lmy their wood measured by weight~ 

President.-It does not matter how they measure the thing. 
Mr. Schele.-I have to expl~in the difference~ I give my figureS' and 

naturally those are correct figures from my point of view. You say :theirs 
are very much below and the only thing I can suggest is that they measure 
the wood in a different way and there are many ways of measuring ,wood. 

President.-It is not 'that we dispute your figures bilt i'think it would 
lie better if we tried to work out how these figures were arrived at. 

Mr. Schele.-Quite. " . .", ., 
President.-First of all we will go iitto the cubical contentS of the 'wood in 

100 groBs of matches-splints and boxes. You have given the cubical content 
for boxes as 2'64 c. ft. and for splints 3'82, the total being 6'46. That is 
on an arithmetical calculation taking the size of the spl~nts and of the 
'Veneer. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Then according to the figures that you have given here the 

.. spen actuaIly required in'the log would be 13'2 o. ft., or rather the average 
would be 14'6 c. ft. of old and fresh wood. ' . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Presiden,t.--8o that .there is' a wastage of about 8'04 c. ft. 
Mr. Schele.~Yes. It is' about 126 per cent. waste. 

HI K 



P,'uident.-We have to determine whether that is a reasonable wasW 
or not. 

Mr. Scnele.--'-That is the recognized minimum waste in match JIlanu-
facture all over the world. 

President.-From the log to the finished article? 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-That is the best practioe? 
Mr. Senele.-The very 'best praC'fiioe.IIl Sweden I believe we estimat& 

for the purpose of our estimates 90 for splints and 110 for boxes as the 
peroentage and the average 'we get is 100. 

President.-H you take aspen for splints and Indian wood for boxes 
the cubical content would be the same but the wastage would be about 
.11'34. 

M'1'. Senele.~I don't quite follow. 
PrBiident.-17'8 c. ft. is the quantity required; the cubical content 

remains the same,but the wastage is 11'34 which is ,about 175 peroent. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, that is with the Indian wood throwll in" 
President.-What are the various stages in which it, is ,wastedP First 

of all the wastage would occur in, the cutting ,of the log" would it not? 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. Of course when you have old wood we will have to 

80rt out the logs right from the beginning. That is not· included of course 
here. That goes into the profit and loss account. The first loss is when 
you go to the saw where you get the end pieceS; then you get the barking 
afterwards; then you go to the peeling machine where you have to peel off 
the outer layers in order to get the log round. ' 

Pre3ident,--':Andthen you 'get to the veneer? 
Mr. Senele.-Then you get to the layers of the veneer. 
President.-That also would very largely depend upon' the quality of 

matches that you manufacture, would it notP You can let the log run 
on a little more than you might in order to get a better veneer and in 
that way the wastage would be a little more in your case thalJ.' in other 
oases. 

M'1'. Senele.-I should put that down to the shape of the, log. If the 
log is, not round you cannot peel ,at all, because you cannot e;et veneer of 
uniform thicklless. , . ' 

President.-Can you give me an approximate idea as to how much you 
would peel off? 

Mr. Sekele.":"-That varies tremendously with different logs. It depends 
entirely on the shape of the log. 

President.-But aspen is lnore or less uniform • 
• U'1'. SokeZe.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-It would differ also with regard to the splint veneer and, 

box veneer, would it notP In the case of boxes supposing you had • little 
hole in the veneer you can still carryon? 

Mr. Senele.-There is no difference there. 
President.-Tbe next stage would be, in the box making and splint 

Jnaking? 
M,·. Sekele.-Yes. 
President,-=-As regards box making you have given some figures in 

Appendix IX, where in giving a comparison you say in the total cost of 
Re. 2'48 there is an additional wastage of one rupee. 

Mr. Schele.-The total cost is Rs. 2'48 and there is a waste of one rupee. 
Presidellt.-That is about Re. 2-6-01' 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-That· would include not only the waste in the veneer but 

also ,the waste in the paper I,l.nd other things, would it notP 
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Mr. Schele.-Glue is not much; paper and veneer only. 
Pre,ident.-How much would. you assign to the veneer and how much 

to paperP 
Mr. Schele.-I am working out those figures in the factory at different 

fltagee and I will let you have them. 
Pre,ident.-That will be very useful. 
Mr. Schele.-I will give you complete figures (handed in). 
Prelident.-Then I suppose there would be shrinkage also when the 

eplints, etc., get dry. 
1>11'. Bchele.-Yes. 
President.-I take it these are cubical contents of actual finished hoxes 

of matches and splints, are they not? 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-Of course the core would be wasted which we forgot to 

mentIOn. 
Mr Bchele.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-That is ordin'arily about 3 to 31 inches in the caSE! of aspe!). 
Mr. 8che/e.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-How much is it in the case of Indian wood? 
Mr. Sche/e.-It varies tremendously with Indian wood. In Burma for 

instance you get larger cores than you get in other places. 
President.-What is the average girth of the Swedish aspen? 
Mr. Schele.-35 to 40 inches. 
Pre8ident.-That means about a foot in diameter P 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does it make any difference with regard to the wasta,. of 

aspen whether it comes from Sweden or from JapanI' 
Mr. Bchele.-There is some difference. 
Dr. Matthai.-Not anything considerable? 
Mr. Bchele.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about the polish wood; is there any difference from 

that point of view? . 
Mr. Bchele.-None at all. 
Preaident.-As regards these figures that you_ have given about wastage, 

is that your experience in Sweden? . 
Mr. Schele.-These are actual figu~es from India; o( course thE! fig~es 

in Sweden are different. . . 
Pre,ident.-I mean as regards the wastage calculated on the cubical 

~ontents of the finished article. 
M'#". Sche/.ti.-;Yes. 
p,.e8ident.~Do you mean 100 per cent.'? 
Mr. Schele.~Yes, as a matter of fact I said a few moments ago tha~ we 

-calculate f()r office purposes· 90 per cent. for splint and 110 per· cent. for 
boxes as the wastage. -

President.-You are talking of fresh wood, are you not? 
Mr. ,r;rhtle.-'l'hat is our average. 
D,.. Matthai.-This increased wastage on Indian wood, in what way do 

'you explain that? It depends partly on the shape of the logs, I supposel' 
N,.. Bchele.-Yes "and also on the brittleness of the wood and then again 

'YOI1 cannot store it. When you store it, it gets dry and then of course it 
iI very difficult to work. 

Dr. Matthai."'-As between one Indian wood and another which is the 
best? 

M1, Schele.-Savar is undoubtedly the best on this side of India. 

x2 
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Mr. Mathias . ....,.And on the Calcutta side it is genwa" ia it notP 
Mr. Schele.-That is the only kind you get there. You also get papita 

from the Andamans but our factory management in Calcutta considen 
genwa better. 

Dr. Matthai.-The practice that you have achieved so far, taking aspen 
wood, shows less wastage than the best practice elsewhere,. is it ootP At; 
least there is a difference of 25 per cent. P 

Mr. ScheZe.-I should say you can get equally good percentage in the 
United States of America for instance. • 

President.-But under your own management. 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. There cannot be very much difference. 
Dr. Ma.tthai.-If you take, for example, aspen in an equal state of fresh

ness here as well as in Sweden are you able to get 100 per cent. wastage 
and nothing more? 

Mr. Schele.-As a matter of fact we do better here because we use more 
aspen for splints. We are not so particular here as we are in Sweden. We 
take the end pieces for instance for splints here; we don't do that in Sweden. 
We have to be very careful about it there. 

Dr. Matthal.-But the man who operates the machine has some voice 
in the amount of wastage. 

Mr. Mathias.-In boxes for instance? 
lIfr. Schele.-Yes. You mean also the peeling machine? 
Mr. Mathia".-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then of course the condition of storage has something to 

do with it. 
Mr. Schele.-That has the whole thing to do with it. 
Dd. Matthai.-That must make a big difference between the normal per

centage of wastage in Sweden and here, would it not? 
'Mr. Schele.-That is why in fresh wood storage does not tell very much, 

but when you come to old aspen, it makes a lot of difference. In Sweden 
we have not got to deal with that difficulty. 

Dr. Mattha,i.-If you take the average between old and freshP 
Mr. Schele.-You get a better figure in Sweden than in India. 

Genera' WU3tage. 
President.--Speaking of all the processes generally what would you esti-

mate the wastage in India? 
Mr. Schele-You mean of wood? 
President.-Not wood only. 
Mr. Schele.-You mean in our factory? 
President.-Yes. Messrs. Adamji Hajee Dawood and Company for in

stance said that their wastage was about 15 to 20 per cent. in splints, boxes 
and so on. What would you calculate the wastage in Sweden, for instance? 

Mr. Schele.-Apal't from wastage in wood and wastage in paper, th~r. 
should not be any wastage. • 

President:---You mean owing to bad practice on the part of workmen I 
Mr. Schele.-In Sweden the practice of the workmen ia so good that ;you 

do not get any wastage except the normal wastage which is unavoidable. 
President.-The normal wastage would come before the process began-. 

Mr. Schel6-Here is one wastage on box making fot instance: first we 
have the wastage in the wood, then when we get wastage in the boxes made . 
that ia to say when you waste the box in the box making department yOlt 
waste the paper as well j then when you waste subsequently when frio
tioning is being put on, you waste the chemicals also. 

Preside-flt.-Yes, I lLean wastage in that way. 
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Mr. 8c1t.ele.-I would like to give you that figure later. 
Pruidrnt.-The wastage in Sweden and here also. 
Mr. Sc1t.ele.-Yea. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The wastage in mixing chemicals is not an important 

matter, is it? We rather got the impression that the mixing of chemica1a 
is one of the most difficult things. 

Mr. Sc1t.ele.-If it is done carelessly you waste a lot ot material. What 
JOU want is the total wastage on the manufacture as such? 

Prerident.-The point is by how much would your cost be reduced. 
Mr. Bchele.-If it was fool proof from beginning to endP 
Pre6ident.-Yes, and will you gi'l"e it as far as possible for Sweden as 

well a8 here. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 

Price fY/ wood. 
Prerident.-Will you give us the average rates which you have taken for 

Indian wood and aspen in this figure 5 annas 7 pies? 
Mr. Bchele.-As a matter of fact that is in the cost sheets, in our unit 

price. 
PreBident.-That is the average, that is the trouble. 
Mr. Sehele.-Aspen is the same and in the Indian wood we have got. to 

get the average. 
Dr. Matthai.-You still get your upen at Rs. U5? 
Mr. 8chele.-Blightly higher now because the freights have gone up. 
Dr. Matthai.-Taking that figure of Rs. 115 and the figures of consump

tion of aspen which you have given us, I find 5 annas 7 pies is re~D.v old 
aspen wood for both splints and 'l"eneers. 

Mr. °Srhele.-I make it 41. 
Dr. Matthai.-It ought to be . 
.lIr. Schele.-{::alcu1a.ting on that basis I got 41. 
Dr. Matt1t.ai.-On what basis did you calculate? 
Mr. Bchele.-7 c. ft. at Rs. 2°5 that is Re. 17oS. That is aspen. 
Dr. MatthaL-That is for splints? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, and Indian wood 10i c. ft .. at one rupee. Our price· 

for Indian wood has been Rs. 1°25 because our departmental felling costa" 
us a lot of money. We have got overhead charges on wood which are very 
high. We don't buy from contractors exclusively. We .have got our OWII 
establishment. 

Dr. Matthai.-You gave tbe figure of Rs. 45 to Rs; 50 for bombax at 
the factory. 

Mr. Bchele.-That is the contractor's price but our actual unit price for 
the purpose of calculation we did not give. We did not give that price for 
the purpose of calculation . but IDt-rely to give an idea of the wood prices 
in Bombay from contractors. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Per ton what figure should we take for Indian wood for 
your purpose? 

Mr. 8chele.-Ra. 1·25 per c. ft.; that is Rs. 62-S-O per ton of 50 cubio 
feet and then of course we have had a lot of Japanese aspen which is much 
more expensive. 

Dr. Mattkai.-You have had Japanese aspen also?· 
Mr. Schele.-YfB. 
Pre.ident.-In our calculation what prices would you like us to aSS1lme 

for your aspen P . 
Mr. Bchele.--Japanese aspen comes to Rs. 2-13-S per c. ft. compared to 

RH. 2·5 for Swedish a.~pen. 
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President.-Why should you then use the more expensive wood? 
Mr. Sekele.-That'is very unfortunate; the Japanese exchange went 

against us and we had our contracts. Now of course as tnings go on we 
will get at cheaper prices; but these are based on our average for the whole 
of '1925. In the future I should say you can take the European price at 
Re. 2-5-0 ,to Rs. 2-6-0, that is Rs. 115 to Re. 125 per ton. 

President.-As regards Indian wood whai! would you like us to assume? 
Mr. Sekele.-Others get it cheaper but we still calculate at Re. 1'25 per 

c. ft. Now of course prices are going up for Indian wood so I don't think 
t.here would be any reduction. ' 

President.-You think Rs. 1-4-0 would be about right? 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes at present, but I should not like to put that figure 

down for the future. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is Re. 62 a ton. 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes. 
fresident.-Why do you expect a still higher figure in the future? 
Mr. Sekele.-Because we cannot get wood at this figure. 
P1tsident.-But others have been getting at Re. 40 per ton? 
Mr. Sehele.-Don't you think the difference comes in in the measure

mentP Perhaps they measure in a different way. They pay less but. also 
get less in a ton on account of the difference in measurement. 

, President.-It is the other way about. They say they use less wood. 
They may be having more wood per ton. You cannot have it both waYli. 

Mr. Mathias.-Their figures must be more or less accurate; otherwise 
their estimate of profit would be out. 

M1'. Sekele'.-'-l cannot say. The whole thing seems to me to be very 
pllBPiling, ' 

l're.,'ident.-We should like your opinion as' to wh.t you think may be 
assumed as the price of Indian wood in our calculation? 

M,'. Sckele.-I personally think that it is possible that wood on the Bombay 
side ne:xt year would be Rs. 75 per ton. 

President.-Then it cannot be economical for you at all to use Indian 
wood? 

!lfr. Srhele.-There' won't be milch in it. This year for instance I suppose 
the other factories are in the same position as we are, last year in October 
we got '147 tons, in November 258, in DeCllmber 404" in January 662 and 
ia F'clJru.,ry 641) tons of· Indian wood. This year we got in October G t~nll, 
November 19 tons, and in December 16 tons so far. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Could you not get it? 
1111'. SeheT-e. -Althollgh we have increased our price by R$. 10 a ton, we 

could 1I0t gl't sllpDlies. 
l'rc~ide"~.-What is it dlle to? 

, ) Mr. Sehele.-I think the contractors have to' go further afield to ,et the 
wood nl\d ('un~E:'luentl.Y it does not pay them so well 8S when the! oould 
6end wood frflDl 'l:hana, lind other places round Bombay. 

Mr· Mathias.--,.-At present prices it is cheaper to use Indian wood, is; it 
notP , 

Nr. Sekele.-Yes, for bOl>e~ • 
.rresident.-As regards European wood, do you expect any violent changes 

in the prices, or do you think they would remain on the present levelP 
Mr. Sehele.-I don't think there would be any violent fluctuations. Of 

course it is impossible to say definitely. A lot of wood supplies are, I 
understand, in the hands of the Dolsheviks and their methods of business 
are not exactly like oUl'S~ 

President.-Thel'e might be a drop in priceP 
Mr: Seke1c.--Or the reverse. Anything might happen. 
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Mr. Mathia6.-A monopoly in aspen ill really outside the range of pOlil
hility becauslI there are large supplies, is that EOP 

Mr. Sellele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia6.-There was some talk, wasn't there, of th~ firm of suzuids 

getting the sole right of extracting timber from Manchuna? 
Mr. Sehele.-They obtained the sole right of sale from the Bolshevib. 
Mr. Mathja8.-1f that matedalized again it is possible that either. on 

the one hand prices might be puShed up, or on the other hand they JI1Ight 
be placed on the market very cheaply. It is impossible to foretell. 

Mr. Sellele.-Quite. 
Dr. Matthai.-I don't quite follow the figure that you have given in 

Appendix IV B "Requirement per case 5 o. ft.". What does that mean? 
1tlri 8ehele.-That is for boxes alone for 50 groSs. 
Dr. Matthai.-In Appendix iv when you speak of a case. you mean a 

CRse of 5t1 gross? 
lIT. Sellele.-Yes, taking 10 c. ft: pel' 100 gl·OSS. 

Mr. Mathias.-That is 10 gross ,per c. ft. for boxes alone? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
P1uident.-You don':t find any difficulty in finliing wood fOI packing 

cases now? ' 
Mr. Scllele.-We don't make them ourselves; we buy them from contrac-

tors in South India. 
Mr. Mathias.-You can get them'? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
],11'. MatM,u.-They 8!e not very ~lI'pensive? 
Mr. Sehele.-No, they are very reasonable. 
Mr. Malhias.-There is no shortage of that class of. WOoJ.? 
Jf,/'. Sehele.-Apparently not. 
hr. Matthai.-Taking your figures for four years, the (ost of wood has 

<'ome down from 9 annas 4 pies to 8 annas :I pies, then to 6 annas 4 pies and 
then to 5 annas 7 pies. The reason for this fairly substantial decline is 
the use of Indian wood for bOll'es, is it not? . 

,lIr. Sehe/e.-Yes, the use of Indian wood, the reduced pl'it:c of aspen Hnd 
increased efficiency in the factory. 

Various kinc4'o/ indian's wood, 
)I,.. lIlathias.-In our previous enmination you said that the Butlha 

wood wae equal, to what was found in Bombay but inferior to what \15.'! 
r~qitd in Calcutta. Is that your experiencef . 

Mr. Sehe/e.-That was my experience. 
Mr. ilfathias.-Docs that hold good now? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-You don't consider papita suitable? 

Mr. SchelfJ.--U is suitable in one way but it is verY bi·itUe in the work
ing. I have a report on the subject from out Calcutta factory manager; I 
have got it here. " 

President.-On genwa? 
Mr. Schele.-No, on papita(lIhown). 

Mr. Mathias.-You cannot say whether it is possible for you to use papita 
wood 'even for bOll'es P • 

Mr. 8chele.--I ihink dhup is the right kind for boxes; that is apparently 
TOrY ~ood. We cannot get that because the Andaman.~ seem to have fixed 
up with Rangoon for dhup and they cannot deliver to us. 
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Jr. Mathias.-Papita is what we understood from Messrs. Adamjee to 
be sawbya. They said they were getting sawbya from the Andamans. But 
perhaps if they are getting dhup that accounts for the slight misunderstand
ing about the quality of papita. Have you heard of a tree called bakotaP 

Mr. Sekele.--:No. 
Mr. Matkias.-We were informed that the two woods exported from the 

Andamans were bakota and papita. According to your information it is 
dhup and didu. . 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes, we 'have got correspondence about that also in this file 
(Read a letter, dated the 8th October 1927, from Calcutta. Manager). Bakota 
was selling at the same price as papita. 

Dr. Ma~tkai.-That 'is slightly higher than papita. 
Mr. Sekele.-Almost the same. 
Mr. Mathias.-You have got no information as to the supply of bakota? 
Mr. Sakele.-There seems to be difficulty ,apparently. 
Mr. Matkias.-As far as I understand from the letters you read out just 

now it seems that papita is not so good as genwa. 
Mr. Senele.-No. . 

_ Mr. Mathias.-On the other hand dhup and bakota your correspondent 
Beems to think to be rather better. 

Mr. Senele.-Yes. ,The difficulty is to get supplies. 
Mr. Matnias.-Because 3,964 tons of dhup are going to Rangoon eve1'7 

year. 
M1·. Sekele.-That may be the reason. 
Mr. Matkias.-Have you any information about the supply of didn woodP 
Mr. Sckele.-No, but apparently it is not so suitable. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The supply of genwa at your Calcutta factory has appa

rent been quite good all through. 
Mr. Sckele.-Some months it is difficult to get a good quantity of genwa 

while other months we get sufficient supplies. 
Dr. Matthai.-There has never been a real scarcity? 
Mr. Senele.-No, except now there seems to be Borne trouble, the forest 

department having limited the area.' ' 
Dr. Matthai.-You have not used papita on any considerable '&eale yet. 
Mr. Sekele. L-Fairly big scale, about 300 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-Last year? . 
Mr. Sckele.-Recently. It is peally more expensive than genwa at present 

,80 our policy is to get into touch with the papita people; if genwa gave out 
we could get papita quickl;V. . 

, Dr. Matthai.-Papita is much less expensive. In April we 'got figures of 
Re. 35 to 40 per ton delivered iu Calcutta, now it has gone up to Re. 60. 

Mr. Sckele.-The figures for tbe Andamans wood bave always been round 
about Rs. 60. 

Dr. Matthai.-At Calcutta? 
, Mr. Schele.-Yes. We started enquiring regarding the Andamans wood as 

early as 1924; ,then we were told that there were no steamers plying regu
larly and they wanted a price of about Rs. 60. 

Mr. Mathias.-It is now Rs. 60. 
Mr. Sehele.-Even in 1924 it was about Rs. 60. 
Dr. MaUllUi.-The Calcutta people told us that somewhere about 1924 

they got papita in Calcutta at Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 per ton but since the arrange
!Dent with Mt>ssrs. Marti~ and Company "'as made by the Forest Department 
In the Andamans, the prICe has gone up to nearly Rs. 60. , 

Mr. Schele.-I was always under the impression tllat Messrs. Martin and 
Compan;v had been the agents all along. ' 
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Dr. Matthai.-Apparently not. 
Mr. ScAele.~That was the information I used w get in. Calcutta. If 

I wanted w get the Andamilll wood I was wId I must write to Messrs. 
Martin and Company. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Perhaps it is only recently that they thought it worth 
while w export soft wood from the Andamans. 

Mr. SeAele.-Might be. 
MT. Mathiaa.-In your previous evidence you promised to give us a note 

on the making splints in the jungle. Have you got that note ready P 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes,· I have got a note prepared. Here it is (handed in). 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Reading through your previous evidence the impression 

left on my mind is that you lay more stress on veneers for boxes than for 
splints. 

Mr. ScAele.-That was on account of the box making machine. 
Mr. Mathial.-Not about the quality of the boxes but the quality of the 

wood. 
Mr. ScAe/e.-That of course has reference to aspen. Once you cut the 

veneers you chop them into splints and you can make the veneers thicker. 
But in box making if you don't select veneers carefully you get trouble at 
the box making machine. 

Mr. Math-ias.-As regards the use of Indian wood arparently you can use 
Indian wood which is not fit for splints for box making. We saw that in 
your facwry. 

Mr. Schelfl.-Yes, and the reverse. That is the remarkable part of it. 
Mr. MatAial.-Speaking generally one could say that Indian wood is suit

able for box making P 
Mr. Sehele.-It is not suitable, but it is more suitable for boxes than 

for splints. That depends on the inherent characteristic of the Indian wood 
inasmuch that one has to be. more. particular. lj; is really that Indian 
wood happens w lack the qualities that go to make good splints. 

Mr. Mathial.-But as regards box making as practiCally all the factories 
out here are using Indian wood one might say it is suitable. 

Mr. Schelfl.-Yes, suitable at a price. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you able to find an outlet for ·your waste splints at 

AmbarnathP 
MT. ScAelfl.-We don't have any now because we have machines where 

we can use spill sticks and the rest we burn. We found that by selling 
spill sticks we prejudiced our good name in the market so now we burn them. 

Possibility 0/ making splints in .tAe jungle. 
President.-In this statement which you have just now handed in you 

say it would cost 16'13 rupees more for 10 cases of 60 gross each. That 
works out w about half an anna a grOss. 

Mr. Senele.-Yes, but then you have a very important consideration that; 
you don't get fuel for your other factory for drying purposes and you have 
to buy coal because you don't get sufficient wastage. 

PTesident.-This does not give us a correct idea. 
Mr. Senele.-It does not, I had better take it back. 
l'resident.-First of all you save on the transport of the log to .the 

factory. That is a big item. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-That alone would be about one anna per'gro88? 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes, but then you lose if· you have to use ooal for instance 

for drying the boxes. . 



President.-The compal'ison that we rE\al!y wanted was whether if a 
,1,litable forest was f01,lnd, it W01,lld not be 'cheaper to' manufacture splints 
In the neighbourhood of the forest than to bring the logs down. 

Mr. Sahele.-I know that it is not, but I think I had better work it out 
that way and submit it to you to-morrow. 

Mr. Mathias.-You might !llsQ consider whether there would be any addi
tional cost on account of labour as a result of the factory being situated in 
a jungle. . 

Mr. Sahele.-Yes. 
President.-Then there is the' cost of building the factory and all the 

capital charges.. This statllment abo1,lt the number of men, would that 
require any alteration? 

llfr. Sahele.-No; th8rt holds good. 
Presiden.t.-Are you taking a small unit of 10 cases? 
Mr. Schele . ...,..Yes, you only wanted for 100 gross 80 I tho'ught 10 oases would 

be better . 
. . President.-If that is the only difference then it doeS not seem to be an 

impossible proposition. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is another point in connection with wood. HlU'e 

you Beell the BnrlJla Forest Officers' evidence? . 
, Mr. Schele.-I have read their evidence. 

Mr. Matkias.-Have you any comments to make? Have you written a 
note on the Bubject as promised by you last April? 

Mr. Schele.-I think their evidence is very sound. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is as regards the Burma Forest Officers? 
Mr. Schele.-And here too. I have read several of their statements and 

I fully agree with what they have said. 
lIIr. Matlfiqs.-Have YQU any cOl;llmentS to make !In the pointP 
lIIr. Sckele.-No. ' 
Prflsident.-As regards the cost of wood that you have given us, can you 

anticipate any economy in the futureP 
Mr.' Schole.-I think we have come to the lowest figure. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you been able to make any improvements in ,.8ur 

storage methods of Indian wood or are, you still experimenting!! 
Mr. Schele.-Yes .. 
Dr. Matthai.-That might make some difference? 
lI(r. Schele . ...,....i'ifMl. I would like to alter that statement and to say that 

.,.en if we use Indian wood altogether we would not get any eoonolJl7 
because our experience at Amhal'nath is that it comes. to the Bame cost as 
aspen for splints. 

President.-Because you get a hig4er price for aspen?' 
, , Mr. Schele.-Apart from" the quality question; I am talking of the wastage. 

P·resident.-So that according to you the limit of economy has bee~ 
reached in this? 

Mr. Schele.-l should think sq. 

Materials oUter than wood. 

P'resident.-Then as regards your other materials you would get them 
at a cheaper rate than other people, would you notP 

Mr. 8clele.-No. I think it is roughly the same. 
I'rp.sident.-On the contrary one factory stated that it couIc! get its che-

micals a little cheaper than you do P " 
Mr. Schelc.-U· might because we make our contracts for a year ,and 

other. buy in the open marke~ and there are ftu'!tuations in prioes from time 
to time. 
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PTII,ident.-De you make contracte foJ' the whole of the Swedish Match 
Company or for India only' 

Mr. SeAel •• -C>nly for Indi •• 
Mr. MntAiai.~Do you make a contract for genwaP 
Mr. Selle/t.-No; only for the imported materials. 
Prelident.-Do you send your orders to the Swedish Match Company.' 

StookholmP 
Mr. Bellele.-Yes. 
Prerident.-And they make contracts on your behalf/' 
Mr. Sellele.-'1'hey sell to us at market rates. . 
President.-But the Swedish Match Company when it EellS its materials 

to 10U may sell at market rates but they themselves buy them in very large 
quantities for all their requirements I' . 

Mr. Sellele.-They sell at ordinary current market rates. 
Presidmt.-That rate may be. higher than they themselves are .getting .~ 
Mr. Sellele.-Certainly. They must have a margin of pront there. 
Dr. Mattkai.-An Indian manufacturer importing on a large scale like 

you woulel get aspen at practically the same rates as you do I' 
Mr. Bchele.-I think they will have to pay slightly more~ 
Pre,jdent.-Because you buy in larger quantitieS? 
Mr. Sellele.-Yes, from our own forests. We, have betterorganiza~on 

and not so many middlemen. . 
Dr. Mntthni.-'Can you Bay how much more? 
Mr. Scllele.-Re. 5 to Re. 10 per ton more. 
Prerident.-I don't understand the position in regard to chemicals.. The 

Swedish Match Company would have a predominant interest, I take it, in 
the Western India Match CompBoyP 

1I1r. Bellele.-Yes: 
President.-It will take the profits of the Western India Match Company 

but does it not gh-e the latter company any share in the profits that it 
itself makes? 

Mr. Bc1lele.-They only make ordinary trade profit and we get the benefit 
of cheap prices phil what we would pay as commission if any othernrm was 
doing it for us. They act as our commission agents. . 

Pnsident.-I take it -that they act as commissi~n agents to all the 
factories in all the countries under their control. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't know. Some factories buy from Sweden and otners 
buy on their ewn. '. 

President.-How do you meanP Your factories in other countrieS would 
buy from the Swedish Match Company, would they notP . . 

Mr. 8c"ele.-l don'. think 80. I don'~ think that all of them buy from 
them but I really do not know .how this i8&J'range~. I think it would be 
an advantage to have it centralized on the face pf i~ 

Prilsident.-As regards the price of paper do 1011 upect 6ny graa' 
changesI' . 

Mr. Bchele.-No. 
:President.-I think the S~dish Match Company manufact1UeS all lib. 

paper it requires? 
Mr. Bchele.-It does. 
President.-It has also a surplus which it f1ellsP 
Mr. Behele.-Yes j as a conBeCluence the prioe of paper is fixed in accordance 

with the prevailing .market rate in the world. 
. Prerident.-But you don't expect any .great changeP 

Mr. Bchele.-No. Prices seem to have stabilized. 
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Prllsident.-I see that since 1924 there has not been much change at aU 
except in 1925 when it went up a little. What was that due to P 

Mr. Schele.-In 1924 we used ready made boxes and consequently' they 
were prepared. They arrived with paper on,. consequently' that figure is 
included in wood there. That accounts for the small difference. 

President.-Then I see there is .a considerable reduction in the cost of 
chemicals from 2 annas 9 pies in 1924 to 2 annas in 1927. Is that due to 
better practice on the part of your workmen? 

Mr. Schele.-Reduced price and less wastage. in the factory. 
President.-I find that your figure for chemicals is a little higher than 

that of some of the Indian factories. Is that due to your using more 
chemicals? 

Mr. Schele.-I really do not know. I can't say without going through it 
()arefully. 

President.-Looking at your figures (Appendix VI): of the chemicals that 
,.ou use for friction the principal ones are paraffin and chlorate of potash. 

Mr. Schele.-You mean for the composition? 
President . ....,..Yes. 
Mr. ~chele.-Paraffin of course does not belong to composition. 
President.-Yes, that is used on the sticks, but I see that you use as 

much as 18 lbs. of paraffin whereas the figures given to us by others are 
certainly lower, as low as 11 lbs. in some cases. 

Mr. Schele.-I think if you compare the matches the difference is evident. 
President.-The Andheri figures are the lowest as far as I can see. 
Mr. Mathias.-You would use the same whether it is aspen. or any other 

wood. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as paraffin is concerned your figures for half size 

are much higher than that of the Andheri Match Company and for full size 
they are higher than Adamjee's. Have you any comments to make on thatP 

Mr. Sehele.-It is simply that we have a different practice to what they 
have. 

President.-Do you think that you are using more paraffin to improve the 
lighting quality of matches II 

Mr~ ScheZe.-Yes. 
President.-Is(-l;his 18 lbs. in accordance with the European practice? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-There seems to be a fair amount of paraffin on the Bombay 

l\Iatch Company's matches. Do yon think that there is sufficient paraffin 
(sample box handed in) P " 

Mr. Schele.-They seem to be all right. 
Mr. Mathias.-For all practical purposes they seem to be all right. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes, but during the monsoon there will be much difference. 
Mr. Ma·thia •. -We had all the Indian matches exposed in, our offi.ce at 

Calcutta in the monsoon and they were striking all right. 
President.-What is the price of paraffin II 
Mr. Schele.-I don't know what it is now; it has gone down considerably 

lately. The price of paraffin when I was giving evidence in Calcutta was 
£2-11-2 per 100 kilos and now it is I think about £1-12-9. That is a tre
mendous reduction. 

President.-l00 kilos is how much? 
Mr. Sehele.-220 Ibs. There is now a difference in the price of about .£1. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that c.i.f.? 
Mr. SeheZtI.-Yes; there is' a reduotion of 2id. per lb. in six or seven 

months. 
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Dr. Matthai.-We have got the recent price of 2_ ann8.11 3 pies per lb. 
Would that be about correct? 

Mr. Schele.-We buy paraffin from the United States. Our price is 
much cheaper. There is a price war between the Standard Oil Company 
and the Indian Oil Companies. 

PTesident.-What is your priceP 
Mr. Schele.-l·Sd. per lb. 
PTerident.-That is about Ii annas? 
Mr. Schele.-l·6 annas exactly. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Can you depend on that price being fairly constant? 
Mr. Schelt.-Not aj; all. This price must be due to exceptional cir-

1:umstances. 
Prerident.-Aa regards your chlorate of potash, that also you use in 

larger quantities. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prendent.-You have given 15'48 lbs. Does that correspond to the 

amount used in Europe? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. I think that we vary thai) proportion; during the 

hot weather we use less and during the monsoon more; but tre average 
figure is practically the same. In wet climates, we use more chlorate of 
potash than otherwise. 

Prellident.-Are all your matches impregnated P 
Mr. Schele.-No, our second quality is not impregnated. 
Prerident.-What is the principal chemical you use? Is it phosphorio 

acid? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prllri4Ilnt.-Is that the only chemical used? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prllrident.-What is the cost of phosphoric acidP 
Mr. ScheZe.-It is very, very cheap. It comes to one rupee per case of 

l50 groBS. 
PTelident.-Is that all that it adds to the cost of impregnation' 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is about 4 pies per grOBB. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. But I wonld like to look into that figure. :As far 

as I remember, it is one rupee. If I am wrong, I will correct it to-
morrow. . 

President.-Is any other chemical used for impregnation? 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. 

Imrwegnation. 
Prerident.-In the case of the most of the Indian manufacturers the 

cost of impregnation should be added to the cost of. their chemicals. 
Mr. Schele.-I think that some of them do impregnate. 
Pre8ident.-Some of them impregnate but usually only a small rercen

tage of their production. Most of their matches are not impregnated. 
Mr. Schele.-That is true. 
Pre,ident.-Do you think that want of impregnation has spoilt tho're-

putation of the Indian matches on the market P 
Mr. Sc7ieZe.-Yes. 
Prerident.-In fact, that is one of the principal complaints, is it? 

Mr. Schele.-Ifi· is' always looked upon as " very. important thing with 
the match that the head does not glow and faU off,', 
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President.-Bu't it has been suggested that the Indian consumer does 
not like impregnate a. matches. If that were true, you would not impreal;
nate your matches. 

Mr. Sekele.-No, I don't think so. 
President.-It is not very likely that you are going to give the con-

8umer what he does not want. 
Mr. Seke!e.-Certainly not. 
President.-Do you get extra price for impregnated matches? 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkias.-Do the unimpregnated matches fetch a lower price than 

youi'll? , , 
Mr. Sekele.-With this fierce competition that exists at present, some 

of these little niceties are not appreciated so much. It is the price tha~ 
t.::llls most and then the quality comes in secondarily. 

President.-You don't sell any quality of matches which al'e unimpreg
!".lli.ed, do you P 

Mr. Sehele.-No. 
Labour charges. 

President.-.As regards youI' factory labour, I see in 1924 your factory 
labour was 6 annas 8 pies; i.t dropped to 4 annas 9 pies in 1926 and DOW 
it is 2 aunas 7 pies. What is that large reduction due to P 

Mr. Sehele.-Increased capacity. 
President.-Increased capacity of the machinery P 
Mr. Sehele.~Machineryeum workmen. 
President.-That is to say, the labour is better trained now. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-I see that there is a "reduction in the establishment of SQ() 

men the figure you gave before. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. ' 
President.-That means that you a.re getting more out of the machinery. 
Mr. SeheZe.-We don't need 80 many men as we did in the' beginning. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have introduced more machines since you started. 
M,.. Sc1lele.-Yes. .' " 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you done everything by machine from the vary 

beginningP r:.;. , ' 
Mr. Schele.-Practically everything except the filling bf boxes which was 

done by hand when we started. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long did you do thatp 
Mr. SeheZe."'-BiK to !line months. 
President.-Now you do practically nothing by hand. 
Mr. Sehele.-Very little. 
President.-That is only to pick out splints and things of that 80rt. 
Mr, &:11 •• .....Qnly &brting out. 
P1'esidl!fI,f.~Beyond that, you do everything by machinery. 
Mr. Sehele.~Yes, and then again transport from one machine to another 

has to be done by coolies. 
President.-That is also done in Sweden by hand. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 

, Pfesident.-You. have got e~actly the same kind of macliinery as YOIl 
have in Sweden except that YOli have aot got the continuous machineP 

Mr. Sehele.-Quite. 
l'rendent.-Why have you. not .. continuous machine hereP 
Mr. Sehele.-We don't think that it,un be worked by our labour here. 

ft needs very effioient l~our. Tha trouble wit1l tha eontinllou8 machine 



is th.t if anything happens, ~!le wh~le. factory stands idle.. On the o~er 
hand, when you have the processes diVIded up as ~e h'!-ve m our faoto!181 
just now, &8 fo:r instance In the case of frame fillIng, If one frame filling 
machine is broken down, the others earry en. 

P'7'elident.-Are there any factories in Sweden under your control.wh~re 
"you don't have Continnous machines? 

JfT. 8chele.-Yes, we still have frame filling in' some factories, fOJ;lU,-
"'Jlance in Jongkopings. 

President.-That is the oldest factory. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
l'residcnt.-Do you 'expect an)' reduetion in the cost pi labour, 88 fOU 

get along? 
.\11'. 8cheZe.~ think that! we lIaveco~e, !lown to the iowestfigu,t'e. 
l'resitknt.-Your present outturn is about 2 million gross per year ilt, 

tho Ambarnath works. 
Mr. &hele. ..... It is 1l0W 8, 'millioJ;l( gl'oss. 
President.-I don't think that it is quite so much. 
Mr. Schele.-'-Taking thel'etrospective average, .it le less but looking a:\lead 

it is more. 
President.-This figure is on' a' production of 2 millio~ gross. 
Mr. 8chele.-lt will be more than two millions. 
President.-This year's production would amount to how muchP 
Mr.' 8chele.-2,850,OOO gross . 
.fresident.-W\len it co~es up to three million gross ~ext year, you 

would not require more men and labour chargeS should come down. 
Mr. 8chele.-We require more men. 
Pre8ident.-Wh;r, not in the factory? You may require for handling. 
111'. 8chele . ...,-If .YQU takll the l¥t mqnth and multiply it by 12, yoil ge' 

2,868,000 gross. ' , 
freaide1l-t.-Th~ it th~ I/overaj!:11 figure. 
Mr. Sahus . ..,...'¥es. ' We have to bring a4<li~jonaJ J;Ilacbine~ an<l w~ have 

added a lot of machines in the same space. " 
P'7'uident.-What I mean to say ill th~., +l1i" ill th~ average for the 

whole year. ' , 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-You started with a. highllr figure. What was your figure 

for October under these headsP Would you mind giving me the cost in 
the same form for the whole of October P I think those are the lowest 
costs? 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think so. The cost of labour for 50' gross is 88 
follows: .,-

September 
August 
Ju]y 
June 
May 
April 
March 
February 
January 

" 

Mr. Mathial.-That works out at 3·2 for September. 

Ra. II. p. 
10 10 3 
1010 , 
11'(J 1 
1115 0 
12 8 8 
1410 6 
161511 
17 1 6 
1513 9 

Mr. 8chele.-On account of YOUf dhisiQn certarn of these items come 
under another heading as far as I know. If you add faQWry JIj,~~r "Woh 
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is 2'7 to general supervision which is 1'4 then you arrive at 3'11 against 
3'2 for September. 

PresUient.--3·l1 . is the average against 3'2 for September. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-I should like your costs for September 1927 on the sam& 

lIlIis. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-When do you expect to get your November figure? 
Mr. Senele.-This afternoon. 
President.-You may give us your November figures also. 
Mr. SeTtele.-Yes. 
Prelident.-There have' been economies. Your costs would be lower,. 

would they not? 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
PTesident.-I want a statement in the same form for: November under

all heads. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. We have been making a tremendous amount of head·· 

way in 1927. 
President.-As regards faotory labour, it is rather an: interesting com· 

parison that you have given us (Appendix IX).. Box making and box 
filling are the principal operations where machinery is not used in some 
factories iu India. 

Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-You have given the cost of box filling by hand as Rs. 3'39, 

that is for 50 gross. 
MT. Senele.-Yes. 
PTesident.-Is this what you actually paid in the past. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes, what we paid at the last time when we had box 

filling by hand. 
President.-You have given the cost of box :61ling by machine as Ra. S'OO 

against RH. 3'39 by hand. What items did you take into account in thia 
in calculating the cost by machine? 

Mt'. SeneZe.-It ia our actual figure. 
President.-You sent us a letter on the 26th of November. 
Mr. Senele.-That was before I arrived in India. 
Prelident.-Have these figures' been revised P 
Mr. Senele.---'Apparently. 
President.-This is as regards box making. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
President.-In caluculating your cost by machine did you take all these 

various items into account or how did you arrive at the figure? 
, Mr. Senele.-This is calculated exactly on the same basis as that in our 

letter under reference. 
Pre8ident.~Have you ralculated the cost of box filling on the same 

basis? 
Mr. Senele ....... Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-Does that mean that the revised figures include label· 

IingP 
Mr. Senele.-Apparently they have made a mistake in our letter of 28th 

November, 1927. " 
Dr. Mattnai.-This i. on the same basia as the previous statement. 
Mr. ScneZe.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-Itshould be excluded. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Here also it should be excluded. 
Mr. Sehll/e.-Yes. 
President.--So that the difference between the two 

machine, comes to Rs. 0-1-6. 
processes, hand anel 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-As regards 

Development Trust. 
power and fuel, ;ou purchase power from 'the-

Mr. Schllle.-Yes. 
President.-There is also a steady reduction there. Is that due to· 

)'our using more power or what is it due to i' 
Mr. Sclele.-That is partly due to using more power and partly due too 

electricity per unit being cheaper with a higher. production. 
President.-ltem No. 7-ordinary current repairs and maintenance· of 

buildings, plant and machinery-includes, I take it, smaller repairs that 
you require in the workshop. 

Mr. Scle/e.-Everything that is done at the factory-ilven the' bigger 
repairs. 

Presidenf.-But it does not include depreciation or anything of, that. 
8Ort. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-No. It is just to keep things up to the standard. 
President.-Why is there such a variation under these headings each 

year? 
Mr. Schele.-The difference between 1925 and 1926 is on account of 

higher production. Then it goes up again because we want more repairs. 
a8 we go on. The buildings need more repairs. The machines were new 
wben we started but as the machines get older, they need more repairs. 

President.-This. item may increase as you get along. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes.. You arrive at a point where it stabilises itself. 
President.-" General services, supervision and local office charges "-that 

is higher staff, is it? 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes and Indian staff. 
Mr. Mathias.-That will also come down with increased production. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Automatically. 

President.-How many Europeans have you got in this general services,. 
lupervision and local office charges· in the Ambarnath factoryP 

Mr. Schele.-8 to 9 at Ambarnath. 
President.-What are the total wages of Europeans you haveP 
Mr. Sclele.-About Rs. 10,000 a month. 
President.-And the rest is all Indian labour, is it? 
.Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
President.-The Europeaus are chiefly experts, are they? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-One of them would be the General Manager. 
Mr. Sehele.-General Manager, foremen, and what we call fitters who. 

repair the machines. .' . 
President.-How many fitters have you gotP 
Mr. ScheI6.~ or 7 •. We have 11 Europeans in the factory in all. 
President.-Have you got anyone in the office besides the ManagerP 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, we have two. 
President.-Are they accountants? 

Mr. Sehele.-We call them administrative employees as .theY look ~r 
the administration generally. 

Mr. Schele.-That makes 14. 
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Mr. Schele.-Yes, including the Manager, and the total wagllII coma to 
Re. 10,000. 

Mr. Mat7f,ias.-How many Europeans have you in the Calcutt~ f8.!ltoryP 
I believe there are 7.' .. . 

Mr. Schele.-Something like that. I have been away for some time and 
there may be a slight· variation. 

Dr. Matthai.-The staff includes Indian staff. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-As regards the cost of packing llases, that also has come down 

from two annas to one anna and sevEln pie~. What is that d,uq to P , 
Mr. 8chele ...... Due to competition. between suppliers. There is a very 

keen competition between them. . 
Pre8ident.-And their price of wood. h8.11 gone downP 
Mr. 8chele.-No. I think they cut more into their profits. In the 

beginning we had Swedish imported packing cases and then we had one 
sllppliei in the Malabar coast and now we have seven or eight men who 
want to supply. 

Prelide'nt.-Your production is 1,850,000 gross for the 10 months-.all 
safety matches P 

Sulphur m;atches. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but there is a small quantity of sulphur too. 
PreBident.-This pr.oduction that you have given, does it include sulphur 

.. well? 
Mr. 8chele.-The actual sulphur production is given in Statement No. II. 
President.-I mean f,hat· the costs you have given here are only for 

safety. . . 
Mr. Schele.-Yes . 
. Pre8iaent ...... Do you keep eeparate eost eheets for sulphur or how do you 

adjust between safety and sulphur? 
Mr. Schele.-We do. 
Pr!llident.-How . do you branch off. Up to the splint stage, you haM 

the same costs. . 
Mr. Schel •. ~Yes. We only take those additional chemicals, that are 

required for ~l!lphu" snd calculate on these. Otherwise '.va considu sulphur· 
lind safety as the same. 

hesidefl-t~-Dq /Y91.l d.ivide the 9b.em~cal!l by t1!.e &lltll~ production' 
Mr. Schelfl.-Yes. 
Tresident.· -What do you estim9rte the additional cost at~ 
Mr. Schele.-Practically an anna. 
!'1·esident.-What I:\rl! tpe t'lo:.tra chemicals tha~ you useP 
Mr. Sehele.-Sulphur, sequt sulphide, and sand paper. 
President.-Thpse I}fe the principal c4elllicl1ols. 
Mr. 8chel~.-Yes. 
President.-Their cost adds about an anna. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathiaa • .,.....(J'h. manufacture of sulphur matches is a new departure. 

Yo~ lI~id ill _your I!videnee.in April that you d~d not .~ten4 to manufacture. 
Mr. Schele.-It is a new departure. 
President.-You make full size sulphurs, do 10UP 
Mr. $c~e!e.-,.-~o, pnly hall lIilllli, 1l0th 8~1phul'. ~nd sa,iety. 
P'rssident.-Whereas as rega'rds quality, lOU hava o~y ene qualitT ao •. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
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PnI.ideflt.-The9ll. inferior match811 that you madE:, you don't propOse to 
1Il&IIlIfacture any more 1I9COnd 'IIuality. 

Mr. 8cAele.-That depends oil our wood supplies. 
Presideflt.-How do you mean? 
Mr. Schele.-If we get indian wood that we think we can use tor splints 

we will make second quality again. 
Pre8ideflf.~1f you 'Use lildian wood for splints, it willmesn second 

qualit;'. 
Mr. Sclek-Yes, no difference otherwise. 
Dr. Matthai.-You sell at how much less DOW? 
Mr. 8chele.-I don't think we sell them at all. now. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long have you stopped selling now. 
Mr. Schele.-The ordinary difference was about 2 annas. Then our wood 

at Ambarnath became so bad that we reallY.made a very inferior quality 
which we had to dispose of at 14 annas. That was an isolated paroel of 
800 cases which we really made by mistake because our manager was away 
and the officer in charge did not know how bad they were for four. days 
and fonr days were sufficient to turn out that quantity of bad matchN. 

Continuecl-en ~aturclay. the 17th December 1927. 

Oost fioures. 
PreBideflt.-Have you brought your cost figures for NovemberI' 
Mr. Schel,.-Yes, but we find that August was our best month this yellr 

110 I took August instead of September. 
Presideflt.-What about November, have you brought those? 
Mr. 8chde.-Yes. 
Dr. 1lfatthai.-Your costs for August are the best although that is not; 

tho month in which you had the highest output in the yeari' 
Mr. 8chele.-I have not checked that, but I think it has t.he highest 

output except November. 
Dr. Matthai.-November is siightly lower than September. 
Mr. Schele.-Really in November you get the .highest cost;. because we 

used aspen and also because our Indian wood was very bad on account of 
worms. Mr. President, when I gave the figure for the cost of impregnation 
yesterday I rather felt that it was not the right figure and I told you 
that I would correct it if I were wrong. I mllst have had someothel' 
figure in my mind. The. real cost is much les8;. it is Re. 0'253 per case 
instead of ene !rupee per CIIi86 of 50 gross that I gave YOll yesterday. 

Mr. Mathias.-Does that include the cost of the extra man working 
on impregnation? 

Mr. Schele . ..,..,.Yes. bul; h~ does other things as well. If he does not work 
on impregnation he would handle the splints all the same. 

P9'eBidefl,t.-HGw many pies is it? 
Mr. Schele.-It is quarter of a rupee per 50 gross, or about one pie per 

.gross. 
·Pre,ident.-It is negligible: 
Mr. ScheZe.-¥es. 
Presitlent.-This difference between the August cost and the average cost 

is mainly accounted.for by the difference in the price of wood. 
Mr. 8chele.~Do 'Yeinl meaR between AugUst BDd NovemberP 
Pre8idsflt . .....,Between August and the average east that we have taken, 

and between August and Nbvember it il almost 1lntirely accounted for 'by 
the wood. 
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Mr. Schele.-The difference between August and the average is one anna 
one pie: 4 pies come under wood, paper is the same, chemicals is the same, 
cost of other raw ~aterials is the same; under factory labour you get 
another 6 pies. 

President.-That is because the output has increas~di' 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. That' accounts for 10 pies. "Power and 'fuel" is the 

same. II Current repairs" is one pie less, which makes 11 pies. II General 
services" is 3 pies less, that is on account of the higher production in the 
month, so that accounts for the whole thing. The cost of packing cases is 
higher because during the monsoon we use zinc lining and on the average 
for the year you have paper lining as well as zinc. 

President.-If your' output ~ow increased' to 225,000 gross per month, 
unless the price of wood went up, the total works cost should not exceed 
15 annas with overhead chargesi' 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, that ought to be our average cost for the future if 
we liave not got to pay anything extra for the wood for one reason or 
another. 

President.-We have to determine the fair selling price on these figures. 
You know how we calculate our selling price. To the works cost we add 
what are called the overhead. charges; which include det:reciation, head 
office expenses· and interest on working capital, and then we add a certain 
percentage for profit on your capital invested, that is fixed capital as dis
tinguished from working capital. Have you got the 1927 cost sheets here? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prllsident.-I think there are some alterations in your figures. You might 

have added something since you gave evidence before as regards the fixed 
capital, 80 I will take it from October 19~7. That will be abou~. righli as 
regards the book value? 

Mr. Schelll.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-These figures relate to the whole of the Western Indi. 

Match Company or only to. Ambarnath P 
Mr. Schllle.--Only to Ambarnath. 
Prll,ident.-Before we go on to the question of costs, I want to ask you 

one or two general questions. Have you been working 10 hours a day or 
have you been working overtime recentlyP " - . 

Mr. Schele.-At present we have been working slightly overtime with 
1I0me departments which are not up to the balance. 

President.-I suppose you. would discontinue thatP 
Mr. Schele.-That is only pending the arrival of machines that are neces

sary to keep Bome departments up to··the, others. What we find is that 
one ~epartment goes ahead of the other in capacity and we hll;ve to worlr 
overtime to balance the two. 

Pre,ident.-Where is the lag, in what department? 
Mr. Schele.-It varies at different times, and then another department is 

lag!rlng behind and we have to put in some mcre machines in order to 
est:blish equilibrium again. Pending the arrival of these machines we put 
in an extra hour or 80. 

Presidell,t.-Generally speaking we may take it that this is the production 
of a complete single shiftP . 

fJlr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pruident.-And even in Sweden sometimes you have to work overtime 

now and again P 
Mr. Schele.-No because there we have stabilized the production. 
Dr. lI1atthai.-You estimate vour total canacity as 10,000 gross a day; 

do you base that on a single shift production? 
2Ilr. Schefs.-Yea. 
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Prelident.-You don't want to increase your output· without getting 
more machineryP 

Mr. Sekele.-No. 
Prelident.-Ia . this plant capable of producing any more . than 10,000 

gross a dayp 
Mr. Sekele.-I hardly think so. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The figure that you gave us last' time was 8,000; what 

accounts for the differencsP 
Mr. Sehele.-This year we have been going ahead very muchin regard to 

the outturn of the machines as you will see from our figures.' . 
Dr. Mattkai.-It appears to me that as your labour gets more experienced 

obviously you get more out of the machines and· therefore in the course of 
the next two or tliree years your total capacity may be not 10,000 but .12,000 
or more. 

Mr. SekeZe.-I see your point. I think we have. come as far as we can 
with regard to the capacity of labour and machinery. 

Fixed Capital. 
President.-I will take these in round figures j I will say the total for 

your land and buildings is Re. 9'20 lakhs. That includes expenditure for 
staff accommodation Its. 2'25 lakha. 

Mr. SeheZe.-Noj on the 31st Decemher 1926 the figure.was Re. 8'781akhs 
and there has been a slight addition. 

Pre3ident.-I am just giving you: the figures from here; this includes 
Re. 2'25 lakhs for staff, etc. That I take it is the higher staffP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
PrIlBident.-For factory staff it is Re. 59,000. I am taking it at the nearest 

thousands. I I 
Mr. SeheZe . ..-staff accommodation includes our workmen's accommodation 

88 well as for higher staff. 
Pruident.-Land for factory is Re. 1'04 lakha. Land for staff and 

workmen Re. '59 and buildings for factory Rs. 6.20 lakhs; buildings for 
staff, etc., Re. 2·25 lakhs: temporary Rs. 11 lakha. The total comes to 
Re. 9'20 lakha in round figures. Then, the machinery is Re. 11'23 lakhs 
and furniture, etc., factory appliances, .loose tools-Reo 2'59 lakhs. .That 
brings the total up to Re. 23'02 lakhs. That is the whole block value. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
President.-As regards these buildings how long did you take to put 

these up. You started the company in 1922, did you not? 
Air. Sehele.-No, in 1923. 
Pre3ident.-About what time? 
111,.. Sr1rele.-{}ur company was formed on 7th September 1923 and 

building started early next year as far as I remember •. 
President.-That is to say in l!>24? 
Mr. Srhele.-Yes. or even in 1923. 
President.-When was it completed? 
1111'. Sr1rele.-August or September 1924. 
Presirlpn.t.-Did you do it by contractP 
Mr. Srhele.-Yes. I think Tata's did it for us. 
President.-That was very quick work. 
811'. Srhele.-Yes. 
President.-Did you have to pay them any s1'8cial price for itP 
1111'. SchP.le.-No .. 
Pruident.-Did· you call for tenders? 
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Mr. SckeZe.-Yes;through our architects. 
P,.sidenf.-Who are your architects? 
Mr. Schele.-Chambers. 
Mr. Mathias.-Did you give aDN, time limit for the construction!, 
.Mr. Sellele.-We had a premium in case they put up the building 

qUIcker. , 
Mr. M:atllias.-Did they geb itP 
Mr. Sekele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What premiuJIilwere YOli oft'eJ'ingP 
Mr. 8ckele.-lwill tell YOIl later. 
Mr. Matkiu3.--Was there any penalty if they did not complete the 

building within the time limit? 
Mr • . Behele ..... I will look up the paperS and let you know. I was not 

General Manager then so I am not acquainted with these details, but the 
contr~cts that have been made since have been with penalty or with a 
pl'emlllnl. 

President.-Can you tell us how much steel work was used in the 
construction P 

M1·. Schele.-I can get you that figure. 
President.-It does seem to me that you have spent a very large sum 

of ,money on land and buildings. I mean if you were to build them now 
and you were in a great hurry, what would it cost youI' 

Mr. Sckele.-I 'think it would cost the same because we believe in putting 
up a good building-spend more' in the beginning and have them last longer 
and with les8 repairs. As far as I know the price to-day would be about 
the same. 

President.-Take Culcutta for instance; you have not 'got any building. 
Ai,. SekelB.-No, but that is a very unsatisfactory arrangement which 

we are not likely to continue if things settled down. 
President.-You can do it on a smaller, sca.le without affecting your 

efficiency. 
Mr. Scltele,-We cannot. 
President.-Why not? 
Mr. Beltele.-Because a building which is not suitable for match making 

will in the long 'nm make the cost higher. It may not be so noticeable iu 
the beginning but when we come down to the smaller fractions in the cost 
the building will certainly tell. 

President.-lIow do you lliean P 
j{r. Sckele.-The way it is laid out. If a building is laiif out iil an un

practical way and its departments are not arranged in the best way. It 
is bound to tell on the cost of production and in match making where there 
is a lot of -transport of material!! from one department .to another which 
must be more or less done by manual labour it tells more than ib would 
otherwise, 

President.-Your idea is that if you were building a fllctory to-day you 
would more or less have it on the same lines. 

Mr. Schele.-Certainly 
President.-But you do' not know whether ib would cost the same becans. 

you do not know what the l'riCeil are. ' 
Mr. Bchelll.-No. That would have to 'be looked inio. 
President.-There must have been BOme reduction in prices since 1923. 
Mr. Schelll.-Cllttain materials ma1 have gone aowil. 
Mr. Mathia3.-Pretty nearly all materials have gone down, steei, current, 

etc. 
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141'. Sche!e.-Is there mucb diffe~nce ~~ ~rice between 1924 .nd p,.q"P 
l'1'elident.-u. our first s4le1 report; 1f0. decided th~t the f~ir .ailing 

price of steel WM Re. 180 a ton and in ouf last "eport we said it w .. 
Re. 120 so that there is a big difference tbllre. I give ;vou 'Ine !nstallcll. 

M1'. Schel~.-What W8lI the date of YOllr first report? 
P1'erident.-It WM signed in February 1924. 
M1'. Sckele.-In tha. ease there would be a considerable difference,. but 

I should like to look into tblt figurM. Jt ~ nO lise t~li:il)g about- i~ and 
having guess work. 

PTB8idBnt.-So far 88 India is concemed-I am talking of· IiIteel-there 
must be some considerable reduction; You did not have any re-inforced 
oe.erete ill those days, did you? . 

M1'. Sckele.-No. 
Pt"idBnt.-You had just the ordinary brick and plaster·. 
M1'. SckeZe.-Yes. ' 
P1'e,ident.-80 that if you had followed a different method of construc

tion there might be a substantial reduction~ Now-a-daysthere is a good 
deal of reinforced cOllCrete wor¥: done on the Bombay side. 

M1'. Bchel •. -I would like to look into these matters and let you know 
laoor. 

Pf'Briden.'.-Then as l'egards the arrangement for the staff, could you tell 
us how mucli has been spent on the higher staff and how much on the Indian 
staff out of this Rs. 3 labhsi' 

M1'. Schele.-Not. lIt.raigb.t P~. I will let you bve il\ later. 
Dr. Mattkai.-That includes your labour settlement, does it? 
M1'. Sckele.-Yes. 
PTeaidBnt.-Wh&t 8CCommod~tion have you for your labour now' I 

think your maBager told me something abl/ut it but I forget. Your total 
staff i, about 1,2oo? . 

Mr. Sc4eZll.-Yes. 
P1'srid6nj . ..,..AbOut how m~ny are lIoCCommodated in your village P 
Mt'. Schele.-I do not know what the latest figure is. 
P1'uident.-Will you get it for usP 
M1'. 8ckele.-Certainly: 
P1'e.ident.-Wbat accommodation is there for the European stal'P I 

presume accommodation in an)' CMe bas been found for aI! the Euroll8an 
~p . 

M1'. ScheZe.-Yes. 
P1'esidsnt ..... .,It is very difticua fOil us to judge really what Bort of a 

building it is, how much it ought to cost. We can see how thB building is 
designed but it i~ very ~ifficult for u~ ~o judgll how mucl~ it woul4 cost 
and so pn. 

, M1'. Schele.-Yes, but it is not very likely that we would spend more 
money than was necessary. Our figures ought ~o form a good basis. 

P1'esidsnt,-That is true, but Y!>ll have to gain experience like other 
people when you are doing business in India . fop the first time. Your 
experience in Sweden may not help you altogether as regards buildin~s in 
India. . 

M1'. Bckele.-We naturally took advantage of the experience of bUllin8S$
mell on the spo. who hav~ mills and tht, ~ogether w~t4 ,the e¥verienCAt of 
our archi~, we think, ought to be suffiCIent. 

Pre3idcnt.-If we werll to apply the SalllEl standard as regards the con
structio~ of YOllr factory' as is prevalent ip ot~er factories the Value of rOUl' 
buildings woul4 bE! vell' much reduced. . 

1I/1',,·8ckele.-,..Yes, \Jut the~ Y!lU cannot JIlak~ first clas~ m~tc]:i~· unleSIf 
you have first clan buildings. 
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President.-l<'irst. class building itS to design I agree. . When you talk 
of a first class building you want to have II. first class building like the 
Government House or the Secretariat. . 

Mr. Schele.-But it is not likely that we should have a factory on those 
lines. After all if we' are sound business people we should be able to judge 
what kind of building we require. 

President.-What is the floor area of your buildingp 
Mr. Schele.-I am afraid I must look into that. 
President.-Would you mind getting that for us? 
Mr. Bchele.-Not at all. 

President.-There is the main building of course: it is only an one
storied building with a corrugated roof P 

Mr. Schele.-No, it 'has got a pucca roof. I am sorry some of these 
figures have fallen out of my mind. 

President.-I would like to have this information. 
Mr. Schele.-I shall send it on. 
Presrdent.-As regards machinery I take it that you hav!! now got more

or less all the machinery that you require and that there is Toot likely to be 
any great increase. 

Mr. Schele.-Thcrc is an increase to come in order to enable us to do 
without overtime as I mentioned a little while ago. 

Dr. Matthai.-What woulrl you estimate the likely addition to the costp. 
Mf'. SCh8le.-1 oan give you the actual figure a.fterwards~ 
Pre.,iderit.-I talte it that most of the machinery had been installed by 

1924? 
M,·. Schele.-No. In 1924 we had only a capacity of 25 cases. 
Presiaent.-But did you not order the machinery in 1924? 

Mr. Schele.-No. Our original factory at Ambarnath was only for 25 
cases ana then we made extensions in 1925, 1926 and 1927 so there again 
when you take the cost price of 1924 as probably being on the high side, 
it only refers to the original building but the extensions were made subse
quently. 

PreBident.-Bave you given us any statement to show how much capital 
you had in each year. I don't think I have come across it .. 
. Mr. ScheZe.-You have not asked for it. 

President.-Will you let us have it under all the different headings? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Presiasnt.-In the same form as you have given here for each year. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. . 
President.-I think in Calcutta you gave me a round figure of Re •. 2O' 

lakhs as being sufficient for equiqment; that may be taken as a near figure,. 
can it? 

Mr. Schele.-You mean for a factory like Ambarnath? 

President.-Yes. This comc~ to about Re. 23 lakha but I think yo 11. 
said. that if we took B.s. 20 lakhs that would be sufficient. 

}f;.. ScheZe.-llllt then 1 was talking of a lower production, we were' 
not talking of 200 cases a day. 

President.-Then your capR.dty was represented to be 8,500 gross a day •. 

M'f. ScheZe.-Now it is 10,000 gross. That figure will automatically appear' 
when I give you the information in the afternoon of our present block value, 
and the additional machinery required in order to avoid working overtime; 
then we will have the actual capital required for making 200 cas6lI. For the 
production at that time that is 150 cases, Rs. 20 lakhs would have beea 
Jufficient. . 
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P"erident.-My colleague just pointed out to me. that. you said that 
Ita. 20 lakha would be sufficient for 21 million gross. 

M". Schele.-I _. 
P"1l8idtnt.-AB regards depreciation on the block value I think yo~ stated 

that the deJ;>reciatioll allowed by the Illcome~tax people is not Bufficient. 
M". Sehllle.-No, it is not. 
P"eridllnt.-I have been trying to work it out this way: 1~ I?er cent. on 

machinery I understood was adequate and 21 per cent. for build.1Dgs. Those 
are the rates which I think, you yourselves have taken: electrIC motors 7t 
per cent., shafting 61 per cent. 

Mr. Sehele.-Those are income-ta& rates. I think 10 per cent. is on 
the low side. 

P"ll3idllnt.-What do you suggest for the match making part? 
M". Se1l/llll.-As far as the machinery goes I think 15 to 20 per cent. 

but that ought to be varied for different machines. 
P"eatileflt.-We make a liberal a:lo",ance for cnrrent repairs. Ordinarily 

you do not scrap machinury under 10 years anyllOw? 

M". Sehele.-In match making machines fare very badly because the 
whole principle of match making is to bring the match forward by shaking 
as you know from inspection of the factories. I don't think there. is any 
other article that is made on the shaking principle so much as matches 
and consequently those machines where shaking takes place must fare very 
badly, specially the frame filling machines. 

Pruidsnt.-But there are other machines which last for 50 yeSl'S. 
M". Sehele.-Yes, and that is why one ought to allow depreciation as per 

macrune in order to get a correct idea. 

P"eMllflt.-There may be machine. which last 50 years, there may be 
machines which last five years. Supposing we took 10 per cent. and apply 
it to the whole machinery, that does not seem to me to be very low. As a 
matter of fact very few business firms do allow 10 per cent. though they 
always say that they would like it. ,Ve have really oome across very few 
people woo really do it. 

Dr. Matthai.-How did the lucoDle-tax people assigu this lower depre
~ation rate to match machinery than to general machinery for which they 
allow 71 per cent. P .. 

M". Schele.-I ean only put that down to lack o{ information regarding 
match making because it ought to be the' reverse really. 

P'l"llsWllnt.-We shall calculate on this basis. Supposing we allowed a 
higher rate of depreciation: it seems to me that 10 per cent. taken on the 
whole value of the machinery, having regard to the fact that some machines 
may not be scrapped up to 10 years and other scrapped after 5, years, 
would be reasonable, wonld it not? : . . . 

M". Schele.-I will look into the figure again and if'l don't agree rna,. 
I bave another chance of stnting my reasons on the subject? In the mean
time we can take 10 per cent. 

P"esident.-We follow a simpler method which I suggested to you last 
time, that is to say 6t per cent. on the whole block value. If you like you 
can give us the rate of depreciation that you want at a particular percent
age on each unit of match machinery and if you are able .to satisfy us that 
there is a substantial difference between your method and ours we are 
prepared to consider it. If that makes a difference of something lik. 
2 pies per gross. would. you ~ive us your calculation and say you want se 
much on such and such machmery and then YOIl can also work it out at 61 
per cent. on the whole block. We went very carefully into the question in 
the very big enquiry into steel and we calculated the depreciation at different 
rates on differAnt parts of the plant and we eventually came to the' con-
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clusl<lD that Ylere was not much in i~ even where 'IV8 worked on a niora elaborate 
system, and we would 'like to see what the results are in this industry. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Working capital. 

Pre&ident.'-After that we have to add interest on working capital. I 
take it your working capital consiste chiefly of stocks and stores, is it not? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.~n these figures your stocks which amounted to 5'28 takhs JIot 

Ambarnath in October, would include stocks of stores as well as matches, 
would they noH 

Mr. Schele.-They do not include ready made matches. 
Preslaent.-Where are the matches shown? Will they be shown in the 

head office P 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
President.-What do you estimate the stocks at? 
Mr. Schele.-Stocks at Ambarnath, in various ports and\ln transit 

amounted to 4261 cases at the end of October. 
Pruident.-Does that include imported matches? 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
Mr. AIathia8.-That is 50 gross a case: 4,261 cases or 213,050 gross? 
Nr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Is that the normal stock? 
Mr. Schele.-No. I think we olight really to have two to three months' 

production in stock. That would be about 5,000 cases a month . 
.President.-Supposing we took three months' production. 
Mr. Seliele.-That would be 15,000 cases. 
President.-That is about 71 lakhs gross. 
Mr. Scllele.-Yes. 
President.-71 lakhs plus 5 lakhs for stores will make 121 lakhs, that i. 

about 5 months' turnover. 
lb·. SeTiele.-Yes. 
Presidellt.-Don't you think that is rather high? 
Mr. Schele.-One must have a stock of raw materials for 3 months' supply •• 

The question is. how much stock you need to keep of ready made matches 
and there we ddn't think we have sufficient experience of the Indian markets 
for local matches to state what we need to-day. 

President.--8upposing on an average we took four months' turnover 
both for stocke and stocks 01\ your works cost would not that be reasonableP 

.Mt. 8che'ls.-You must .tways keep matches all over the country in· 
depots. I 

President.-I am suggesting tour months' lIroduction. 
Mr. Schele.-Tbat is one month's ready made matches and three months' 

ready made materials, but I wonder If one month's. stock of ready made 
matches is sufficient. To send goods to Madras for example takes a fort. 
night or even three weeks. 

President.-We cannot get any very exact figure but having regard to 
the general conditions in business, I suggest that fout months' production 
would be a reasonable figure to take. To-day, for instance, you have 4,000 
cases and Re. 5 lakhs here, that is only about 7 or 8 lakhs. If you take 
a four months' turnover, that will give you Rs. 10 lakhs. 

Mr. Schele.-It may be that stocks are exceptionally low. 
Prelillent.-Tbat is true, but there is a margin there. 
Mr. Schele.-Those stocks at Ambarnath which we had up to. the end of 

October are not sufficient and that is why we have increased our rate. 
Blightly. 
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l'I'8MIW,t.-What figure do you sugg;est? 
Mr. BcheZe.-1 should Bay 5 months basing it on my present experi~noa ' 

In a yeu's time, I may be able to adjust that figure. 
PreBident.-1 understand that your agents have to pay you cash. 
Mr. ScheZe.-They dou't pay cash before they sell the goods and we keep 

.toch for them free on consig~ment. ~l our goods are consigned, 
Dr. lIlattkai.-Messrs., Forbes, Forbes Oampbell and Company do not sell 

to their agen~ unless the. agents pay cash. . 
~T. BcheZe.-Quite. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-You don't get cash unless they sell. 
Mr. SrheZe.-That is true. 
Mr. Mathias.-LB8t April when JOou gave evidence you had rather 

large stoch. Then the President askad you to give a separate figure for 
Ambarnath and you gave 101 lakhs. 

lIlr. Bchele.-That was a theoretical figure based on sound principles. I 
pointed out at the time that I did not bB8e it on our stocks at that time 
but on what we consideJ'ed our normal stoch. . 

Mr. MathiaB.-That is what the President has suggested, I think about 
Ra. 10 lakhs would be a satisfactory working capital, would it not. Four 
months' Bupply would be roughly equal to Ra. 10 lakhs. 

Mr. Boh.l •• -If you tske a figure o~ Re. 10 lakbs, I have J:oobjecUon. 
P,'esident.-We want to take a reasonable figure. .. 
Mr. Schele.-The trouble is that I don't think I have sufficient experillnce 

myself. 
l'rlllidsnt.-And we have less experience' than you' on these points. 

Judging by what we know of other industries, four months' worth' would 
we think be a reasOnable figure to take. ' 

.Ill"., Schels.-Yes. ' 
PTuidenf.-As a matter of fact, the calculation whether we took t.en 

or twelve lakhs would give such a small difference that it would not be 
worth while taking into account. 

Mr. Selle/e.-For the purposes of our present discussion we shall tak~ it 
that your figure would be all right . 

PTe,~idellt.-As regal'ds head office charges, .1all you give UB rouf total 
expenditure to show as to how you ",or~ out this 1 anna four pies. 

Yr. SchBlB.-That is arrived af; by dividing our expenditure by the 
turnover. 

P'T6sid61It.-If you will give U8 the total figure, it will be useful. 
Mr. Bchme.-I shall send it to you afterwards. 

Profits. 
PTesUJent.~As regards profit on the :fixed capital or the block value, 

what do you consider a good average in India l' 
M,·. 8chele.-Very difficult to say. 
Prs,iilent.-If you had to raise any capital what percentage do yOq 

think shareholders would expect? In your Swedish. Match Company, a,s 
you kIlOW, your shares are on a very heavy premium and the nett returu 
I suppose is' not more than 5 or 6 per cent, That you can't apply here, 
elln you? 

Mr. Sche~e.-No. Here Hi per cent. would be considered reasonable. 
PTeStaent.-15 per cent. is rather a high :figure. 

Mr. Bcliele.-People do expect a higher return on their money in'"tbia 
c(luntry OOcausl1 they can lend their mOlley in the bazar at Qne per cent. 
per month. I 
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President.-The bazar people do not invest ,their money in industries. 
'.l'hey lend it to small factories and make money that way. They don'~ 
invest in shares. ' 

Mr. ScheZe.-Generally speaking a higher return is expected on money 
in tliis country. I have an impression that one per cent. a month is gener
ally looked upon as reasonable. 

President.-Take the Steel industry. For the ordinary shares we allowed 
10 per cent. but the average was a return of 8 per cent. on the whole 
capital including debentures, preference shares and so on. 8 per cent. may 
be small in a smaller industry but 15 per cent. on the other hand Beems 
a large figure. 

Mr. Schele.-That is what you allow now but I daresay when the Steel 
industry was started in this country that the subscribers expected a very 
much higher return. 

I'rcsident.-'l'hey may expect anything, but what is Ii reasonable return 
on an industry which is fairly well established? 

Mr. Schele.--One can't compare really. 
President.-'Ve go on this line. What is the return that a man gets on 

an industry. which is put on a sound footing here? In this country there 
is hardly any industry in Vi"hich they get 15 per cent. 

Mr. Schele.-They do in jute. 
President.-It is not 15 per cent. on the present valile of the shares. 

. that is what I mean. 
Mr. Scltele.-It is very high even now. 
P1'eside1It.-Supposing you had an average return of 10 per cent.? 
Mr. Schele.-I really think that the Board has more experience on that 

point than I have j it is very difficult for me to say anything definite. 
Dr. Matthai,-Supposing the issue was this that you had to organise a 

public company for match manufacture in India. If you were to get a 
dividend of 10 per cent. on the capital, would that be attractive? 

Mw'. Schele.-I can't say because the issue of shares is always an 
uncertainty. 

P1'esident.-Supposing the average I'ate is 10 per cent., then you see on 
the first preference you get 7 t per cent. and then on the remainder of the 
shares you may be able to get 15 per cent. It depends on in what propor
tion you have the shares. Now-a-days there is this rractice which .. is. 
becoming very <,ommon--one-third preference and two-thirds ordinary share 
capital-. 

Mr. ScheZe.-t'quite realise that. The only thing is that I am Dot ex
perienced enough to give an opinion. I think that one of the recognised 
financiers of this country would be a more 9Uit&ble person to reply t4 
this question. 

President.-'fhe dividend paid by the Swedish Match Compan;r in Europe 
is on an average about 11 per cent. for a. good many years. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
P1·uiJent.-'l'hat is 011 the original value of the sharel!. 
Mr. Schele.-It is \'ery difficult to compare. The company was formed 

as a consequllU<'e of other companies' shares being handed over to this com
pany at certain prices and so on. If you take the average between 12 and 
15 per ceut., I think that it would be reasonable. . 

President.-'Ve are talking of a business in which there is not very rouch 
risk. In that case, the rate might be lower. than in an industry in which 
an element of risk is present. 

M,·. Schele.-Certainly. 
President.,-Where there is a risk in the business 15 to 20 or even 30 

per t)t!nt. is not enough, but when the margin of risk is small, the rate allowed 
might be smaller. 
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Mr. 8c1l.elfl.--There is a risk in this business because the wood problem. 
may turn out any wa,. 

Prerident.-That affects the general price of matchell. It may not affect 
the industry in the country' itself. 

Mr. 8chele.-ProTided that the wood problem affects all the manufacturers 
in the same way, but it won't in this country. Calcutta may do well and 
Bombay may do badly in a year. 

Dr. Matthai.-8upposing the duty is·declared a protective duty and we 
fixed the period during which the duty remained operative, that mighh 
remove another big element of uncertainty from the present positionP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. I 

Dr. Matt1l.ai.-That is the main uncertainty, is it not? 
Mr. i~chele.-I don't even consider that because naturally you must have. 

the most elementary basis for the industry, i.6., that they know what is going 
to happen in the future, at least for a certain number of years. But apart 
from tbat the industry is so little stabilized to-day that really I think there 
is a lot of risk in invellting money in the Match industry. 

Dr. jJ(att1l.ai.-Apart from the fact that it is not an established industry' 
is there any kind of difference that you can find between the match industry 
and other industries in this country? Assuming they were all establis!ted 
industries are there any special things about the Match Industry which 
would make the investors a little more reluctant to invest in the match 
industry? , 

Mr. Schele.-No, except that uncertainty with regard to wood. 

ATe the c.i.f. landed p,ice and the /.o.r. works cost com.pambleP 
Pre.ident.-After we have made our calculations and arrived at the fair 

Reiling price f.o.r. works, we should like to know whether in making a 
comparison with the foreign prices we should take the f.o.r. works cost 
and the c.i.f. landed price excluding agent's commission and excluding 
charges from the wharf to the godown, or whether we should add the charges. 
in both casell. What do you suggest for comparison P 

Mr. Schele.-You must add the f~eight and insurance on foreign matches. 
Preaident.-I am talking of the c.i.f. landed price. What I was really 

thinking of is this. If we excluded the cartage and other charges afttir 
the matches were landed. in India and also excluded the freight. from 
Ambarnath to the port lho c('mparison may be fairly accurate. Ih ia 
R9umed that for£lgu matdlE.S will be sold at the ports. 

Mr . • S'c1l.ele.-J3ut then we have to distrihlloo u['lOuntry. You gel; cileaver. 
freight from Amharnath than you get from Bombay. 

Pn,jde1lf.-'l'hat would be in favour of Indian matches. 
Mr. Bchele.-If you take a local match factory and the imported goods 

landed in a godown and .so forth then you get the right basis for comparison. 
Pre.ident.-Then we must take the f.o.r. works cost and exclude the

dealers commission in both CaBell; would that be right? 
Mr. 8cheZe.-Yes, :because both incur the samo charges. 
Mr. Mathia •. -:-As regards f.o.r.· cost would there be any charges for 

transporting matches from the factory to the railway stationP 
Mr. Schele.-That is included in the factory costs. 
p,.e.ident.-In your case, I take it that. generally speaking all freight. 

cbarges will be borne by the customer. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, except of course where we send goods to depots. 
Pre.ident.-That you will add to your selling priceP 
Mr. Sc1l.ele.-Not always. 
Pruident.-In most cases? 
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Mr. 8enele.-There are competitors everywhere. If I send goods to, say. 
Mauras I am not always able to sell in Madras at my Bombay cost phtl the 
::ost of sending the goods to Madras. That is where our selling expenses 
~ome in. I have given you all that in the statement. 

Pre8ident.-That you will add to the dealers' expenses and so on. 
Mr. 8ehele.-I can't because I have competition. If there was no com

petition I would be able to do it. 
Dr. Matthai.-From Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company's state

ment it seems that the bulk of your sales are done upcountry on an average at-· 
Eta. 1-6-0 per grOBS f.o.r. works and in some cases it is slightly lower? 

Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. 

President.-It is very difficult Mr. Schele. It is better to leave out the 
freight in both cases, in the case of Swedish matches as well as Indian 
matches. 

Mr. Sehe/e.-Yes. 

President.-More or less the same th;ng would apply so far as the markets 
in the interior are conoerned. In the case of Madras of course you can 
import direct but as regards the iIlland markets the same principle would 
II.pply, would it notP 

Mr. 8ckeZe.-Yes. 
Presiile'll,t.-So that I think you would agree with me that it would be 

safe for us to assume for the sake of camparison the c.i.f. price on the one 
band and the f.o.r. fair selling prioe Ambarnath on the other. 

Mr. 8enele.-Yes. 
President.-In this statement that you have given (Supplementary 

Statement III) if I excluded dealer's commission of 1 anna 6 pies from the 
rQr~igI\ prices, do I g~t. th~ '\1/l-gQ<lown prioa? . 

Ml'. Seliele.-Yes. 
Preaident.-That is c.ompal'able with the f.o.r. works prioe, is it not' 
Mr. 8ehele.-Yes, but you should in that case also deduct the selling 

house commission-not only the dealer's commission but the importen com
mission and the London House commission. That is included in t,he 2 annu 
7~~ .' 

Pruidcnt.-Before the goods Can land in this country the importer's com-
mission and the London House commission have to be paid? 

Mr. 8cAeI8.-No. The importer's commission is paid here. 
Presiden.t.-In any case he must be l'aidP 
Mr. 8ehele.-Yes, also 'on local matches he gets paid. In the 2 annu 

7 piea for local matches are included dealer's commission 1 anna 6 pies, 
and importer's commission one anna, that is 2 annas 6 pies. 

President,-Why should there he any agent's commission includedP 
Mr. 8ehele . .",..Becanse they get their commission. 
President.---Have we not taken that into account in the head office 

expenses? 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
President.-They get this commission on local matchesP 
Mr. Behele.-Yes, 
President.-That is because you do business in that way. J am tal\ing 

of a man who buys direct from the factory. 
Mr. 8ehele.-Then you get a different position altogether. 
President.-As to whether that should be included or not we shall consider 

hereafter. 
Mr. 8chele.-You are talking of the man who can buy direct. 
:P1'esident.-That is not the practice in India. There is no snch thing 

as direct buying from the manufacturer. 
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Mr. Behele.-M1!8ars. AbdoolalJ Ibrahim 1Iought Japanese matches direct. 
Preaideht.-I don't thin} iO. Anyhow the tIOrmal practice in .tliis cauntty 

is to import goods from Europe through commission agenfls and there 2Day 
1te • T8ry small exception where & very bir!! ·man may be able to do it direct, 
but an ordill&ry man will havtI to do it through an importing house. . 

Mf'. Schele.-Against that the normal practice is to buy through" com.
mission agent from & factory too. They dOD't buy direct; there ill always an 
agent between. 

Df'. Matthai.-That agent in many cases is the wholesale dealer? 
Mf'. Schele.-Yes. There must be always somebody in between. 

hesident.-He comes in at the later stage. We exclude the comndssion 
after the goods have arrived in this country in the same way as we exclude 
the commission that has to be paid on gOOds after they leave the factory. 

Mf'. Mathiaa.-What is 'the agent's commission? 
Mr. Schele.-One anna, 9 pies here and 3 pies iIi London. 
President.-He must pay London house commission, a.nd in some cases 

he must pay importer's commission, but in all our enquiries wEI have gone 
into the !l.i.f. landed price and the dealet'JI commission has not been taken 
into account. 

M.,.. Bchele.-I quite agree but in that case the upcountry dealer won't; 
buy f.o.r. factory. He will use some kind of commission agent on the spot. 

President.-But that has bothing· to do with the factety. You don't get 
it. 

Mr. Sehele.-No, but it is put Qn. 
Presided.-What you get is the f.o.t. works fair selling pnce. After 

that you are not concerned with what happens. That is how we l<;lok at it. 
M1". Bchele.-Talking from 'the manufacturer's \loint of view, after we 

have lold the matches, we have nothing to do with the importer's commission 
jUBt lIB we have !!lothing to do. with the man's commission who buys f.o.r. 
factory here. He might add 2d. or ~cl. .!sfar as we know we seU the goods 
to him and then he can do just as he likes exactly in the ,same way as the 
other man can do what he likes. . 

Presiilent.-To put your foreign goods into the godown, how much does 
it cost )'ou1 Everything except the dealer's commission, is it notP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Very well. Then to put your goods into YOllr wotks godowlI 

how much does it cost. you P Everything except the agent's COmmission and 
the dealer's commission p" , • 

Mr. Scll,ele.-Yes, 
President.-So that the two pl'ices .re comparable, that is what I mean. 
iDr. Schele.-Yes. .. 
Pre.ricle"t.~But fOUr point is this. that from both sides I must deduct 

1 anna 6 pies to get .. comparison, is it noti> 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-I think you stated that from the imported matches we will 

Itava to deduct the dealers' commission plus the importer's commission. 
Mr. Schett.~Not as tong as :tou 60li't tleduct it ort the other side. 
Mt-. Mathicu."'"'-Tliat would be II annal 3 pies? 
Mr: Schelt.-Yeil. 
Mr. Mathias."':"'On the oiher side you haY'e the dealer's and agent'ilcom

mission 2 annas 7 pies. 
Mr. ScheliJ.-2 annas 6 pies on the one side and 2 annas 7 pies on the 

other. 
Mr. Mathiils . .:....You don't deduct the London house ,commission; that is 

part of the o.i.r; charge, is it not P 
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Mr. Sehele.-What I really meant there is that instead of the London 
bouse getting 3 pies, commission and the importing house getting 9 pies, 
the importing house got the whole of one anna. ' 

Mr. lIfathias.-Bo.t actually, what you have got to compete against in 
importedmatchos is the c.i.f. price plus landing charges plu8 London house 
commission. 

Mr. Sehele.-If you take from the competition point of view. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that that is a fair comparison to make to decide how 

much protection the industry requires? 
Mr. SeheZe.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkias.-When they calculate prices for the purpose of the duty dO 

they include importers' 'commission P 

Mr. SeheZe.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-But they would include the London house commission? 
Mr. SeheZe.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-They should. 
Mr. Sehele.-The invoices are the original invoices from our selling 

agents in London. 
Mr. Mathias.-The duty is levied on the landed price. It is specific in 

this case. 
Mr. Bokele.-Yes. The duty not being ad valoTem those invoice prices 

are not paid so much attention to. 
Mr. Mathia·s.-If this was an ad 'Valorem duty? 
Mr. Sehele.-Then they would have to add the London Houae commission. 

Mr. Mathias.-It would be charg'3d on the London House commission plus 
the landing charges but not on the importer's commission. Is that correctP 

Mr. Sehde.-I suppose that it is the extreme way of ceaIing with the 
ad 'Valorem duty. I am not conversaut with the methods. All landing 
charges are incluaed when you c}large ad valorem lind in that case our c.i.f. 
pZUB London Houe commission pluB importer's commission are what are called 
in business H. D. (harbour delivery) prices. 

President.-This price of 13 annas 8 pies that you have given here may 
be taken as your wholesale price of imported goods and Rs. 1-4-71 as the, 
wholesale price of Indian matches. Is that so? 

M;. Benele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is not your wholesale price because it has to include 

profit. Profit is not included here P 
, Mr. Sehele.-No. From that point of view it is not. It is our actual 

wholesale price: It is what we get. All these figures are based on' our 
actual book figures. Those are not theoretical in any way. ' 
, Dr. Matthai.-"-You have got the statement of Messrs. Forbes, Forbes 
Campbell and Company. They tell us in Bhavnagar the price is Rs; 1-6-0 
f.o.r. Ambarnath. 

Mr. Sehele.-We have to rail those goods to Bombay. I have not seen 
their 'statement. On an average these are the actual takings in accordance 
with our books. We have different prices in different markets. 

Dr. Mattliai.-Oan you explain that figure of Rs. 1-6-0 given by Messrs. 
Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company in the case of Bhavnagar? 

Mr. Sohele.-They don't say f.o.r. Ambamath. It is obviously e.1l-godown 
Bombay. 

Dr. Matthai.-In that case what does the difference between Rs. 1-6-0 and 
Re. 1-4-71 represent? ' 

Mr. Sehele.-That represents partly the expenses in sending the goods. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you Ulean transpor~ from Ambarnath to BombayP 
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Uf'. 8cAeZe.-Yes, and partly premium on the price compared with other 
markets where we sell at lower prices. If we sold all' our goods at Rs. 1-6-0 
we would make a Dice profit but of course' we don't. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Except the freight from Ambarnath to Bombay the rest 
would be profit for you? . 

Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Yoll have given the cost Il.ll-factory and depreciation but 

10U don't include any interest on working capital? 
Mr. Schele-No. 
Mr. Mathia'.~n this statement you are losing by the amount of interest 

. on working capital? . 
Mr. Schele.'-If you include the interest on working capital we are losing. 
Mr. Math'aB.-You are selling at a los8. 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, but we do not pay any interest. 
Mr. IIatliia •. -Actually you must include the inter.est on working capital 

ao tliat you are really selling below cost price. 
Mr. Schele.-I have never cnlculated like that. 
Mr. Mathia,.-I am taking your own calculation-your cost ex factory, 

),our depreciation and 80 on which come to Rs. 1-4-71. 
Mr. Seliele.-But this cost give~ 118 a profit. 
Mr. Mathias.-Where does the profit come in? 
'Mr. Schele.-In our selling price. . 
Mr. Mathia •. -Do you include profit in tha~P 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
M1·. Matliias.-Do you include also the interest on working capital? 

Mr. Sekele.-I don't know wliether the selling price also cover the interest 
on the working capital. But we never pay that. 

Mr. Mathias.-What is the dealer's 'and agent's commission out of thil 
2 anuas 7 pies? 

Mr. 8cheZe.-2 annas 6 pies. 
Mr. Mathias.-Leaving only one pie for the interest on working capital 

and profit? 
Mr. Sc'hele.-Yes .. These are actually taken from the books on recoverieS. 

In some instances we do not pay 1 anna 6 pies because many upcountry 
despatches are made on smaller commission. 

Mr. Mathias.-You said dealer's amI agent's commissions amount to 2 
anuas 6 pies? . . 

},fr. Bohele.-Yes; that is worked on the Bombay dealer's commission 
1 anna 6 pies Rlld agent's commission 1 Qnna if we rail to upcountry dealers. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Is this the average? 
Mr. Sche/e.-This is the actual average taken from our' books .. 

Mr. Mathias.-If 2 annas 6 pies is the average, you have only 1 pie left 
to cover interest on working capital and profit. 

Dr. Matthai.-What period does this average representP 

Mr. Schp.Zc.-Fol' the whole year. To get the profit we have to compare 
Rs. 1-4-71 with our average ~elJing priCe. 

Dr. Matthai.-I think Rs. 1-4-71 is yonr fair selling price? 
Mf'. SchcZe.-No. 
President.-In order to get· your wholesale fair selling price we have 

to add to the f.o.r. works fair selling price this 2 annas 7 pies. Is that 
ri~P. .• .' . 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, plua the profit we make at present. 

fir L 
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Prtlidefl,t.-l am not taking this figure. Our fair Belling price oonlists 
of £he works ClOn J'1'IU overhead charges and profit: That is the fair 
selling price as we understand it. 

Mr. S-chel •• -There is no profit included in that. 
Preaident.-I am not dealing with your atatement. 
Mr. Sehele.-You said 2 ann as 7 pies. 
Prelident ........ You want 2 annas 7 pies to be added to what we consider 

the fair selling price f.o.r. works? 
Mr. Selie/e.-Yes. 
Pre,iileft.t.-That gives you your average wholesale selling price? 
Mr. Selle/e.-Yes. 
Pre.ideft.t.-Then as regards the c.i.f. price we must add landing charges 

6 pies, importer's commission 9 pies, London house commission 3 pies and 
dealer's commission 1 anna' 6 pies, is that correct P . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Then these prioes become comparableP 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
Preliilent.-The difference between the two prices according to our usual 

method is the amount of protection required. You have given the c.i.!. 
price all ports as 1 shilling, that is 10 annas 8 pies. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-That I understand is the nett c.i.f. price. The actual c.i.f. 

price. is lao 2d. 
Mr. Behele.-This is the average based on our prices at the various 

ports. 
Pre,ident.-What do you meanP 
Mr. Seh,le.-W. have different prices at different ports. In Karachi 

we get more than what we get in Bombay, Madras is also a port where we 
get more for our matches than in Calcutta and Bombay. The average 
works out at 1 shilling at present. 

Pre,ident.-What is the c.i.f. price in Bombay? 
Mr. Sehele.-loa. at present. 
President.-That is to say, that is the price at which you land the goods 

herel' 
Mr. Sene/e.-We consign to Bombay as you know. 
Mr. Mathial.-That is the invoice price? 
Mr. Senele.-The invoice price dOll!! not matter. We send the invoice 

with the goods as pro formn,. Then Forbes have to sell the goods at the 
best possible price. Lately the prices of imported matches have been lower: 
we have not been able' to get more than Rs. 2-3-{). If you deduct from 
Rs. 2-3-0 the duty of RB. 1-8-0 and the landing charges and commission I 
think you will arrive at less than lOd., but 10£1. is our average. 

Mr. Mathias.-What is the actual OJ.f. priceP 
Mr. Bchele.-lOd. in Bombay. 
Mr. Matl'iia,.-Just nowP 
Mr. Sene/e.-Yes. 
Mr. MatTiias.-That includes all your charges, freight, insurance and so 

onP 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-<Jan you tell me how much that comes to per caseP 
Mr. Sehele.-Do you mean freight arid insuranceP 
Mr Mat1tial.-<Jan you give me the freight from your factory to the 

port" . 
M,. Bohel •. -S·20 shillings per case on half size matches; that Is freight. 

inPlIrancl'l and London houoe commission per case of 50 groes. 
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Mr. M.'1IiGI.-That Is equal to 211. par graJIIf 
Mr. BeAele.-Yes, roughly speaking. 
Pr"id,,.,.-your o.i.!. price is lOtI.' 
Mr. 8cAe1e.-It works out at that at present in Bombay. 
Prelid'fI'.-We have to deduct your charges. Do your goods come direct 

from Sweden or do they come from" London? 
Mr. 8cAele.-This is direct, but there is a commiaaion to be paid to our 

agent in London. That is included in 8'20 shillings. 
Pruident.-There is freight and· handling charges from the. factory to 

the port. Are they included in it? 
Mr. 8chelfl.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-And the LondoD house commiaaion? 
Mr. 8ch.elfl.-Yes. 
President.-Practically what it comes to is this. F.o.r. works coat in 

IwedeD is 8d. 
Mr. Bckele.-We have to work at the average. 
Pre,fdent.-You get lad. bere. 
Mr. Bell,l •• -yes, if you speak of Bombay. 
Presidcnt.-I am just now speaking of Bombay. Your f.o.r. worke price 

in Sweden is 8c1. fop Bombay. 
Mr. Scnele.-Yes. 
P·resident.-Do you claim that that gives you all your works cost pZUI 

everhead charges, &8 we have /lalcnlated here, plu. your profit? 
Mr. 8cAe1e.-1 would not like to meke"a statement on that. 
Pruid.nt.-It is for you to suggest. 
Mr. Bell.le.-Yes, if you consider our average price of 111. 
P",id,nt.-We are dealing just now with Bombay. We will deal with ;your 

average price later. '" '" 
Mr. ,"leBelll.-1 quite realize that, but if yon will allow me 1 would say 

against that that our actual. recovery is. Sweden is Is. a· gross and in 
Mr. Kreuger's statement he mentions ihat this price gives a nominal profit. 

P·ruident.-That 1 understand. 
Mr. 8che1e.-1 can only go by that because the cost i. Sweden is not 

known to me. 
Pre.ident.-If you can afford to sell at 8d. 81 gross in Sweden and make 

the profit that we are supposed to allow you here in this country 1 should 
be astonished. 

Mr. Sellelfl.--From Mr. Kreuger's statement 1 can only draw the con-
clusion that h. is apparently the price and that gives them 8 nominal profit. 

Mr. Jrfathia •. -When you speak of lB. do you mean lB. c.i.f. P 
Mr. Bchel,.-Yea. 
Mr. "Mathias.-That is to say it is 10d. in Sweden!' 
Mr. Sche1e.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathia8.-S0 that as the profit is nomil:lal only one can take your 

cost in Sweden at somewhere ncar 8 or 9d. P 
Mr. Bchels.-I don't see how you can take one isolated port : take 'i'uti. 

corin for instance, there you will find a different price. 
Pre&ident.-You have the largest works in Bombay. The complaint 

against you is that you are selling these matches in Bombay at a price which 
apparently cannot be very remunerative, i.Il., ScI. 

Mr. l3chele.-Do you talk of local matches or foreign matchesP 
Prelident.-I am talking of foreign matches. 
Mr. 8chele.-There again you must realize that these prices have been 

caused by tIie present decline in Swedish match... It is Dot the normlll 
L2 
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oondition. We oannot get rid of our stocks. We have Bay 8,000 cases of 
matches, we may 1I0t be able to get rid of these matches at all. The way of 
deciding prices to-day must be based on the possibility of clearing our stocb 
or sending them back to Sweden. Naturally our prices in the past were 
more than 10d • . 1 think last year we got lId. or h. in Bombay and the 
year before we got I •. Id. 

Preaiderd.-I am talking of Bombay just now. 
Mr. 'ScheZe.-So am I. 
Preaident.-Take it in a different way. Your average wholesale priceia 

RII. 2-8-0 in Bombay. 
Mr. Schcle.-That is what it has come to lately. 
Preaidell.t.-Let us see what figure we get--Rs. 2-8-0 less B.s. 1-8-0 that is 

11 annas, less 6 pies, 9 pies, 3 pie9 and 1 anna 6 pies that is less 3 annaS. 
That leaves 8 annas. From that you deduct 2d. again. _ 

Mr. Schele.-I would make 8 annas into pence first and then calculate 
8 annas=-9d. 

Pre,iticnt.-Ana you deduct 2d. from that. That leaves you 7d. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Our .average is higher than RII. :z,.3-O. 
Pruiilent.-If you are selling at Rs .. 2-3-0 you get 7d. in Sweden .. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. If we are selling at Rs. 2-4-0 we get 8d. 
President.-Here there is no question of any average price at the ports. 

This is as regards the whole of this market. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
President.-Can you tell me what you are getting for your Swedish matches 

on an average for all the ports? 
Mr. ScheZe.-l shilling. 
p,.~ident.-What is YOllr selling price corresponding to Rs. 2-8-07 
Mr. Schele.-Do you mean in the. whole of IndiaP 
Preaidenf.-Yes. How do you get 1 ehiling? I get only 9d.' 
Mr. ScheZe.-It varies. In Karachi we sell on' indent basis and Wt! ge\ 

I •. SId. oJ.f. That is the price we get in London cash against dooument. In 
Madras we get h. Id. in the same way; 

Pre,ident.-Supposing h. is your average price then adding these charges 
your wholesale prics is 13 ann as 8 pies; to that you must add Its. 1-8-0 
duty, so you get Rs. 2-5-8 as your average. 

Mr. Sc'hele.-Yss. 
President.~A'l'e you getting thatP 
Mr. ScheZe.-J?rices in both Karachi and Madras are higher than that. 
President.-For half sizeP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Can you give me those prices? 
Mr. ScheZe.-I have no say in those prices at all. 
l'l'flBidcnt.-Can you give me the actual c.Lf. prices at which the Swedislt 

Match Company sells nlatches to these people P 
Mr. Sc1telc.-l,. SId. c.i.r. Karachi and Is. Id. c.i.f. Madras. 
Pre,ident.--Jn those Cases we have to add those other chargesP 
Mr. Schele."-Yes, you have to add lan,!ling charges, importer'li commie-

aion and London house commission. . 
P.,.esident.-What it comes to is tbis, that the highest price lOU get is 

Id. more. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes, 2d, more c.i.£. in Karachi. 
P.,.esiilenf..-And a penny more in Madrlls. 
M.,.. Sc'hele.-Yes. . 
P.,.e,ident.-·The price at Bomb"y is thfl It)we.qt P 
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Mr. ScheZe.-Yes; at present. 
Dr. JIatthai.-How exactly did you 'work out lB. 85 your average? 
Mr. ScheZe.-That was taken from 'our books in Sweden just. before I left;. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is a weighted average? 
Mr. BohIlZII.-Yes, taken from actual recoveries. 

Continued on Sunday, the 18th December 1927. 

Mr. Schele.-I have brought the figures regarding waste. 
Pre8ident.-That is in the manufacture, is it? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. The figures with regard to Sweden I should like 

you to treat as confidential. 
Pre8ident.-We will. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you get me the c. i. f. Bombay price for t size and 

lulphurs? 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes, I coul.d get it for you. 

Oommi,ril1n. 
PreBident.-1 want to go back to the 'question of commission. As regards 

imports from Sweden of Swedish matches at present if you have stopped 
an agency business, would it not be more simple? 

Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-If anybody wan~ to' import direct, what would happen? 
Mr. Schek-There are a lot of people who do that in India. 
Prerident.-Would YOII (luote them tho same price as you would to 

Messrs. Forbes? 
Mr. Schele.-We have different importers. 
Presid~nt.-Take Bombay. 
Mr. Schele.-Messrs. Forbes are our sole agents in' Bombay. Nobody 

else can import Swedish matches except them, but in Karachi, for instance, 
we have got roughly 10 import houses who all import matches at the same 
price. 

Presidellt.-They pay everything to: you except the dealers' commis-
sion. ' 

Mr. Schele.-'-They simply buy in' London at. the, rate of 13. 2d. e.i.f. 
What they do afterwards is no concern of ours at all. 

Prerident.-That includes the importer's :commission, and the London 
house commission? ' 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, then they add whatever they like. After London 
we theoretically do not know what happens but being' out here we can of 
course see what they have put on to our selling price. ' 

President.-Then they get practically at the same price. 
Mr. Schele.-Then they put on their own profit. 
Presidell,t.-What I mean is this. Here for instance your average selling 

price is 1 shilling, but to that is added the dealer's commission of 1 anna' 
., pies. Instead of the dealer's commission, you charge them 2d. extra? 

Mr. Schele.-But then they have to pay their dealer's commission: 
PreBident.-That is true. 
Mr. Sche/e.-Yes. 
PreBident.-The man who imports direct from you does not get the' 

matches any cheaper than the man who buys from Messrs. Forbes? 
Mf'. Schele.-The Karachi man cannot buy froni Messrs. F"rllea. 
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price as he would h~ve got them from Messrs. Forbes? 

Mr. ScheZe.-That is On account of the difficulty of disposing of Swedish 
matches in the Bombay market at present. There is a better demand for 
Swedish matches in Karachi and consequently we can sell at Karachi at 
• higher rate but if the market conditions in Karachi were the Bame as 
in Bombay to-day, naturally we could not get a higher price there than 
what we are getting to-day in Bombay. 

O.i.l. price,. 
President.-You have given your prices before. On page 8 _of your 

written representation, paragraph 51, you have given fot 1922 the o.i.f. 
price as h. 4d. I do not know to what period this h. 1d. to h. 24. 
applies? 

Mr. Sehele.-That is the period from 1923 to 1921. 
President.-Now it is 1 shilling. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, on the average. 
President.-So there has been since 1922 a drop of 4d. 
Mr. Schllle.-Yes. 
President.-Is it due to any reduction in your costs in Sweden or is 

it due merely to the conditions in the market hereP 
Mr. Behele.-This was due to the Japanese competition. 
Pnsident.~That was due to the conditions of the market. It had no 

relation to any reduction in C08ts. 
Mr. ScheZe.-No. 
Pre,idfJflt.-Do you claim that there haa been very much reduction in 

your general costs in Sweden since 1922? 
Mr. BeheZe.-I think so. 
President.-Would it correspond to 4d. a gross? 
Mr. BcheZe.-I can't express any opinion on that. 
President.-It is rather important. 
Dr. Matthai.-The general fall in prices must have brought down the 

costs of material labour and so onP 
Mr, Schele.-YeB. A.nd then aa a company like the Swedish Match 

Company carries on manufacturing, they naturally increase their efficiency. 
The amalgamation was brought about as late as 1911. The war years 
and after-war years were exceptional conditions. Therefore those years 
naturally retarded the progress that would have happened .otherwise after 
the amalgamation. So, the real full benefit of that amalgamation towards 
the standardisation of manufacture did not take place until after 1922. 

President.-In 1921 the price was h. 2d. Now it is Is. Does that 
represent any reduction in your works costs? 

Mr. Schele.-It is I •. 111. to h. 2d. As I showed you yesterday it is 
rpally the price in Bombay that has brought down the average to as low 
as 1 shilling. 

President.-That is quite independent of your costs P 
Mr. Schele.-I would put it this way, that we have not been able to 

help ourselves with regard to prices for imported matches. We have our 
stocks out here. We have to sell them and, as explained in our memo
randum, we must keep our imports going until matters have beeu decided 
here iu order to keep our trade murks before the public. 

Pruident.-Would it be right to put the position generally thus: that 
this difference of 4d. between 1922 and now is partly due to somere
duction in your works costs but mainly due to the conditions of the 
market? 

Mr. ScA.els.-These two considerations ha~ not had any connection 
at all. 
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Pre,"cUnt.-What was tae cause ef tile rec1uef;ienP 
Mr. Sehele.-We were compelled to reduce eur price en account ef 

Japanese cempetition. 
Mr. Mathia •. -You mean in erder to keep up ;YOUI' productien? 
Mr. Sd.cle.-Yes and to maintain eur held en the marketl!l. 
Prelident.-Then, it was entirel;y due to thEl conditions of the lI!arlr~. 
M". Sch./e ...... 1 should eay so. 
Pre.ident.-We are not going at present into the question of the 

fair selling price of ;your full size matches beeausl! I think We must take 
evidence ill Oalcutta before We go into th",t questlQII. You do not mallu,:, 
'eoture any fllll liM bere, do you P 

Mr. Sehe/e.-No. 
Pr"ideflt.-lt may be 'neoessarr to examine you afterwards. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Is there no formula which would enable one on Ij, Clm. 

aideration of the price of the half size matches to arrive at an approxi
mate figure for the full size? 

Mr. Sehele.-One ought to be able to do that if matters were stalJilille4 
in this country. You remember I gave the figure of 1'42 when I was 
in Calcutta. Now flOming back froJII my leave I find that the relation 
i. 1'25. ' 

Mr, Mathia,.-It depends on the price of wood? 
Mr. Sche/e.-Ves, wood has fluctuated 80 much. 
Mr. Mathial.-So that there is no formula? 
Mr. Sche/e.-No, not at the present moment. 

Prelidenl.-In Sweden, apart from tile· conditions of the market, in 
fixing your fair selling price what proportion would you take betw,e" 
half and full size? ' 

Mr. Schele.-As far as I can remember it is 1 shilling to 1.. 6d. 
between half and full, but I will look into these figures and verify. 

Mr. Mathias.-For what? ' 
Mr. Schele.-Per gross. All our prices are fixed on that basis originally. 

But then you will find that perhaps you get more competition in full 
lize and you have to alter that. ' 

President,-I quite agree. Supposing yon were selling in Sweden 
itself, what difference would you maintain? 

Mr. Schele.-As far as I can remember that is tbe difference, but I 
"ill look up and let· you know. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean that if half size were 1 shilling, full Bize 
",.IlUld be Is. 6d. 

Mr. Schele._Ves. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is about 50 per cent. more. 
Mr. SeheZe.-Roughly. 
Mr. Mathias.-As regards the I size is tIlere any difference correapond

i~g to this? 
Mr. Schsle.-That size comes ill between. I think it is 4d. more than 

the half ~ize., 

Ih. M~tth.tJi.-With regard to your local prices that you give her. 
the full. Size IS your Oalcutta figure and the other is the Bombay figure.' 
Am I rIght? 

Mr. Sekele.-Ves. 
Ih. MGttk~i.-I was looking at it this way. If I take REI. 1-1-0 ancl 

Re. 1-4-0 I get the proportion of 100. and 125, but then you might sa1 
that the Calcutta cost of wood is different from the Bombay cost of wood . 

• lIr. Schelll.-Ves, they are to-day. 
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Dr. Matthai.-But your Calcutta selling ,expenses are higher than the 
Bombay selling expensesP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say, if the full size were to be made in 

-Dombay under the .conditions you have in Ambarnath, more or less this 
proportion might. stand at present, that is to say what you lose on wood 
IOU gain on the selling expenses P 

Mr. Schele.-That is very theoretical because we cannot sell full size 
on this side of India. 

Dr. lIlatthai.-Assuming there was a market for full size and you 
were making them and, the cost of wood and selling expenses were the 
lame, in that case -the same proportion might stand, that is 4: liP 

Mr. Schele.-You are quite right, although you are purely theoretical. 
Mr. MathiaB.-This statement of the Calcutta factory's costs, is that 

for half size P . 
Mr. Schele.-No, for full size. 
Mr. Mathias.--So that their costs are considorably below your costs 

Jaking, this 100 and 150 proportion P 
]Jlr. Schele.-True, but the actual proportion now is 125. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean the actual proportion in your own factoryP 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Preside7lt.-Who are your agents in Calcutta? 
Mr. Schele.-Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campbell and Company. 
President.-They are also there? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
P,'esident.-I was not aware of that otherwise I would have asked for 

a similar statement all regards the Calcutta market from them. 
Mr. Schele.-I think we can supply that from our office. 
Pre.~ide1lt.-We would like to have the same sort of note as they have 

given for the Bombay market. 

Mr. Schele.-I organized that market myself and 1 can give you t.hat. 
It IS a very expensive selling organization in Calcutta. 

President.-I take it that they get some commission there a8 they get 
here. Is it 1 anna 6 pies or do they get more there? 

Oommission agents. 
MI', Schele,-They get more because you have two stages. Sometimes 

it is nece~sary to give credit on the Calcutta side and comequently there 
is first of all a man who guarantees the credit and again he has a Bub
R~el1t. So in certain instances we pay 1 anna 6 pie~ to the man who 
(:llarantees the credit and then he pays 1 anna to the next man who 
actually sells the goods. 

P/'eside/d.-Then actually there are three commission agents in 
Calcutta-Messrs. ]<'orbes and two brokers, 

JIll'. Schele.-We have three middlemen. First of all }Iessrs. ,Forbes 
and then the man who guarantees the credit. The latter sells to Bub
distributors in various placeA. For instance take our Chittagong agency. 
There we ,have agents who guarantee all the credits and collect the money, 
but then they have sub-agents in Dacca, Mymensingh, Sylhet and so iln 
and those sub-agents won't work for nothing. 

Mr. Mofhias.-Yoll Imve first of ell Messrs, Forbes and under them an 
agency -which guarantees the credit and then you have a sub-agency and 
then the sub-agency sells to the dukandars and they in their turn sell to 
the retailers P , . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
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Mr. MGthia&.-A.re the agency and sub-agency independent of you and 
are they- both. independent. of· the Swedish Match CompanIP 

Mr. 8ehele.-Yes they are. . 
Mr. Matllicu.-Tbey are Dot merely selling br~nches of yours? 
Mr. 8ehele.-No. . 
Pre,iden'.-As regards the prices of the full size, really speaking tbe 

prices have bsen steady practically since 1923-18. 7d.. to .11. Sd.. per gross. 
At present it is 1-7·2d.. If it was 1&. 10d.. in 1922 there has been a drop 
of just under 2d. 'Was that also dne to any Japanese competitiC:)D? 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
PTe,ident.-I see that both in the Calcutta price and in the 

IJombay price your head office expenses are given as 1 anna It pies. Do 
you allocate them between the two? 

Mr. 8ehcle.~That is the actual amount spent in the head office divided 
by our turn over. I will give you the actual figure. 

PT6Bident.-Practically what you do is to. take the sales of Calcutta 
and the sales here and divide. Do the Calcutta sales include the Assam 
factory? . 

MT. Selle/e.-No. 
Prelident.-That is entirely separate? 
Mr. Sellele.-Yes, being a public company. 
PTfllident.-Has it got its own selling organisationi" 
Mr. Sehe/e.-It. pays a commission to. Messrs Forbes and ,that coDlJlli&. 

,ion must cover all expenses. 
Prelident.-What is the commission it pays? 
Mr. 8ehe/e.-5 per cent., on realization. 
Prflsident.-Does it work out to more than 1 anna 6 pies there? 

MT. 8ellele.-No, it would not. Do you mean 1 anna 6 pies as compared 
with the dealer's commission here i' 

Prelident.-Yes. 
Mr. Behele.-That is not meant to cover dealer's commiSSion. That is 

deducted from the gross proceeds to give the' Assam. Match Company the 
nett proceeds. 5 per cent is meant to covel: office expenses. 

President.-In addition to 1 anna 6 piescommissioni' 

Mr. Belle/e.-They do not get 1 'anna 6· pies. 1 anna 6 pies is the 
dealer's commission, Forbes will get only one anna. 

President.-On this side is it one anna? 

Mr. 8che~e.-Yes on local matches; and the same in Calcutta, so tha' 
5 per cent. is meant to cover one anna plus the selling expenses but· then 
the actual commission to upcountry dealers is being deducted from the 
gross proceeds. 

Prelident.-As regards these local prices with which Messrs. Forbes; 
Forbes Campbell have supplied ,us, the prices given are not nett prices 
as far as I can see. They include commissions actually paid to dealers; 
When you say 1 anna' 6 pies for instance, or 1 anna 5 pies. 

Mr. Sehele.-That has to be deducted. 
President.-What I want to know is your 'actual nett reslized price. 
Mr. Sehele.-I have got it here. 

President.-That is what I want for the whole of this, year as well as 
for the different years. , 

Mr. Sehele.-Re. 1-4-10 is our actual recovery in Bom1!ay. That is ou.r 
gross selling price. 

Dr. JIlatthai.-That is to say Re. 1410 includes Fo~besJ commission P 
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Ai;. ·Sckele.-M6S8l's. Forbes' commissioB is already included ia Re. 1-4-71. 
What we recov'er . is Re. 1-4-10, so the diffetence befmeen Re. 1,,(,,71 and 
lta. 1-4-10 is our profit at present. 

Presidt1tt.-Th"tis for the whol. of AmbarBathl' 
j[·r. 8chele.-Yes. 
PresLdefl.t .-<Jan you show us h~w you have worked it ouU 
Mr. $chele.--:-This is workS cost together ;with the selling price. 
Pre~ideltt.-I suppose yoU must have the prices realill8d in each year? 
Mr. Schele.-I have not got them here. 
Prjl,ident.-How do you work out the averageP 
Mr. Schele.-This is worked out on the basis of recoveries. 
President.-'rhat excludes freight and everything? 
Mr. Schele.-This is 'nett to me. This is my actual figure at the end 

.of the year on which my profit and lOIS is based. 
f>?·f!Sicietl~.:-JW, I-HO f9f what periodP 
.M?·. Scheie.-Last month. 
Mr. Matkias.-If you get Re. 1-4-10 out of that you have got to pay 

nothing? 
Mr. Sckele.-Out of that I ha.ve got to pay the' sales charges. 
Mr. Matkia,.-T.hat is not nett then? 
Mr. Schele.-No, it is gross selling priceP 
Mr. Mathia,~-Re. 1-4-10 minu. 2 annas 7 pies is ·that the .nett pric(': 
Mr. Sckele.~Re. 1-4-71 i'l my nett price. 
Mr. Mathia •. -But that includes '2 annaB1 pies which is youraelling 

('xpensel' 
Mr. Scheie.-Re. 1-4-10 'miMtl 2 annas 1 pies .nd 1 anna 11 pies gives 

in& my nett price. . 
Mr. Mathia,.-What is the actual cash that YOIl get? 
Mr. Schele.-My nett price at the factory is Re. 1-4-01. That corre

sponds to Re. 1-0-2. 
: Mr. Mathia,.~That is after paying all expenses? 

Mr. 8chele,..:...Yes, and depreciation. I take the depreciatiollseparately 
~ause you do it. We don't do it otherwise. 

Pre,ideftt.-I want the price which actually goes into your pocket from 
the sales. 

Mr. Schele.-That is Re. 1-4-01. 
. Pruident.-You sell to MeSBrB. Forbes 5,000 cases: whatever your costs 
may be you get from them Re. 1-4-10 per gross. Is that the position P 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you remember the statement of MellSl'II. Forbes, Forb('s 

Campbell and Oompany? HE-re you get Re. 1-0-0 and Re. 1-6-0. ABSUm
ing the price is Re. 1-5-0, I take it what that meana is that is the prioe 
at which a dealer gets his supplies from 'Messl'll. Forbes. 

Mr. Schele.-.Euctly. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Therefore that exoludes the dealer's commission. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The difference between that and Re. 1-4-71 is their 

profit if that were the price. 
Mr. Schele.-Exactly. 
Dr. Matthai.-Re. 1-4-10 is the avera.ge price. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathw.-You are making 2, pies per grOBB. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
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Mr. Mathicu.-.-out of that you have got to cover your profit and in
terest on working capital. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, but 1 will be makin~ more now because I have in-
eJ'eased my price by 6 pies to 1 anna. 

Mr. Mathia •. -That is quite recently. 
Mr, Scllele.-Yes, just before I came back from Europe. 
Dr. Matthai.-Going back to this comparative statement of yours: 

this Re. 1-4-7! includes the dealer's commission P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes-. 
Dr. Matthai.-Re. 1-5-0 does not include the dealer's commISSIon. 

Therefore your profit is the difference between Re. l-IH> and Re. 1-4-71 
minlU Re .. 0-1-6? . 

Mr. Schele.-I think that instead of taking Rs. 1-5-0 you had better 
take the average which is. Re. 1-4-10. 

Dr. Matthai.-It depends on what Re. 1-4-10 is. I assume that that 
is the price at which the wholesale dealer gets his supplies from Messrs. 
Foroos? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Maffhai.-Therefore Re. 1-4-10 does not include the dealer's com

miBBion consequently he puts on the commi88ion which he gets when he 
sells to the retailer i' 

M.,.. Schele.-No. Ris commission is included in that Re. 1-4-10. It 
must be included in that Re. 1-5-0 too. He does not add it on. 

President.-Re. 1-4-10 is the average for the first ten months? 
Mr. Schele.-YIlB. . 
Pruident.-I suppose .it has gone np by about an anna, has if:? 

Mr. Schele.-Not the average but the present! price has gone up by 
half to one anna. On the average it will make a difference ·of a couple 
of pies. The position is that we have sold forward. So, for this year 
there won't be much difference. For next year, the average will be 
Ro. 1-5-0 or Re . .1-6-2 if we can ;maintain our price. 

Prll&ident.-What I want to know is this. Rereyou show different 
commissions according to quantities and various other things. I want to 
know exactly what this .other oommiseion amounts to on an average. You 
employ so many. dealers and yOU give them different rates. 

M.,.. Schele.-After having paid all thllBe commissions and discounts 
our actual recoveries are Re. 1-4-10. If our average selling price is 
Re. 1-6-0, these commissions amount to one auna' and two pies because 
"hey. are based on actual recoverillB. That is a weighted average. 

President.-You have already included 2' annas f pies in your fair selling 
price, haven't you P . 

Mr. Schere.-Yes. 
President.-On top of that, you give some commission P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, we give some discount and commission 'to the up

country dealers. 
President.-Now, I want to know what is the av!!rage commiSBion that' 

you· pay before you recover Re. 1-4-10 P 
Mf'. S'chele.-From this it looks 811 if it was 1 anna 2 piea. I wiD see 

whether I can get you a more correct figure. 
Presidllnt.-You have got to take the average. 
M.,.. Schele.-That is really coming back to this figure, vie., our invoice 

price. 
President.-The prices vary sometimes. It is Re. 1-4-0 sometime·.nd 

Re. 1-5-6 at o"Uwr times. 
Mr . .s'chele.~That is why it is so very difficult forme to gilt at it. 
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P·resident:-¥ou·· must know exactly how much commission has been 
paid to the dealers. 

Mr. Sehele.-NQ because that is included in the price. 
P·resident.-Are you not curious enough to find out how much you are 

giving away to the dealers? 

Mr. Schele.-I know that from actual recoveries. But how that is 
split up does not interest me at all. 

President."'7Don't you want to find out how much your salesorganis ... 
tion costs 1" 

·Mr. Sehele.-I tell Messrs. Forbes to sell at Re. 1-6-0 and I only 'get 
Ue. 1-4-10 from them and that shows that the average amount of discount 
and commission up-country is 1 anna 2 pies. That is quite enough 
for me. 

President.-What is the average price at which you Bell to ForbesP 
Mr. Sehele.-That is what I would like to look into. 
President.-I would like to have more accurate figures,-at what price 

you sell to Messrs. Forbes. You have given us the nett price. The dIffer
ence between the two is what goes to the dealers. 

Mr. Sehele.-I will let you have our average price to Forbes compared 
. with our recoveries and the difference will be the commission and discount 
uaid up-country. 

President.-That is precisely what I want to know. After that you do not 
(,are what happens or to know what the dealers take. They take as much 
a,q they can from the market. You don't control the relail price or the 
dealers' price. 

MI'. Sehele.-If I tried to do that I don't think I would live very long. 
That would be a tremendous work. 

Prcsident.-Will you give ·me the same sort of information as regards 
your other three organizations, namely, Calcutta, Assam and Burma? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-What does Burma do? That is not the Western India 

Match Company, is it. 
Mr. Schele.-That is the Burma Match Company. 
President.-That is the Western India Match Company in factP 
Mr. ,Sehele.-No, that is the Swedish Match Company. 

Mr. Mathia.s:-Is it not the Kemmendine AIatch Company? Are they 
.not your selling agents? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia".-Does that company operate in Calcutta too? 
Mr. Sehelt.-No, only in RangoQn. 
M,·. Mathias.-They deal both in imported matches as well as local 

matches, do they? 
M,·. Schele.-Yes. 
P1'esident.-In order to arrive actually at your cost of distribution we 

have to take these three commissions? 
MI'. Schele.-Yes. 
President • ...:..And I suppose whatever office allowance you may be making 

to Forbes it is not included in the commission P 
Mr. Schele.-It is included in the commission. 
Pre.idont.-Don't you make any separate allowance? 
Mr. Schele.-That comes into this agent'B commisision of 2 annas 7 

pies. 
P·re5ident.-Does it not go into the head office expenses? 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
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Prendent.-That is 1 anna plus something. 
Mf". 8chele.-That is included in that 1 anna. 
Pf"e&ident.-You don't give them any office allowance? 
Mf". 8chele.-It comes to 1 anna. Really it is a percentage pZus office 

expenses and that works out at 1 anna. . . " 
pf"endent.-Is the percentage calculated on the realization? 
:4clr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pf"esident.-What is the percentage? 
Mf". 8chele.-1t is on a sliding scale; I do not know what it is now 

because it has been altered during my absence. It is a sliding Beale 
depending. . 

President.-Upon the competitionI' 
Mf". 8chele.-No, on the prices that they realize. If the prices are 

lower they get more commission because they are supposed to make the 
Rame revenue as they are supposed to do on imported matches . 

. Pre,ident._Then why should they sell more if they get the same com
mIssion by seIling less. -I do not understand the point of it I' 

Mf". 8chele.-They do not get the same\ commission by selling leas 
'quantity, but they make the same per case even if prices are lower by .an 
lo.utomatic increase in the commission rate. 

President.-One anna a gross on '5 xnillions? 
Mf". Schele.-But they don't sell all these ~. millions, 
Pf"e,ident.-It is all sold tqrough them~is it not? 
Mf". Schele.-We sell a lot of WIMCO matches in Madras and Calcutta 

and also in Karachi and Rangoon. 
Pf"esident.-Will you please tell us what they actually get? Will you 

show separately what they get ouimported matches and on the Indian? 
Mf". Schele.-This is rather.confidential. I· am not quite entitled to gin 

out Messl'll. Forbes profits. 
,fre8ident.~TheY should have bee!l:.here this morning. 
Mf". Sehele.-You have not asked them. to appear. 

Pf"uident.-I understood they would be here throughout 'the hear
lng. In any case somebody must give us this information. You can speak 
tu them and let us know. You can ,give us the information confidentially 
now and then they must give it to us. officially. 

Mf".8chele.-I will ask them whether they ,will allow me to give those 
figures. 

Pf"esident.-Or tell them that otherwise the Board must assume that 
they get 1 anna 6 pies on.' importations and one anna on all your produo
tion. Do yoU mind telling us how much yoU lIelloutsidel' I want to know 
from your .side now,. how much you ,sell in markets where Forbes are not 
interested. 

Mr. Schele.-I shall give you the total quantity. Messrs. Forhes lire 
selling and how much we Bell outside. 

Mr. lJatthias.-Do you sell direct in other markets? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. We have two agents in Madra!\. Messrs. Gordon 
Woodroffe and Company and.Messrs.Simson McConecby and Oompany: 

President.~You save your' agency commission in Madras • 
. Mr. Schele.-They do get a commission. 
M;. Mathi~8.~i:>0 they get the commission .which Messrs. Forbes get? 
Mf". 8chele.-There is a difference. They get 21 per cent, on .the tu,rn 

lI'er. 

Mr. Mathias.-The position that MesSrs. Forbes occupy .in Bombay 
~easrs. Gordon Woodroffe occupy in Madras, ja that correct? 
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Mr. Sehele.-Exactly. 
President.-Can you give me Bome idea as to what the practice is in other 

parts as regards this selling organization, because it, does seem to me 
that there are far too many men before you get to the market. Is it the 
same in Sweden? I'suppose in Sweden you Bell almost direct? 

.'llr. Sehele.-In Sweden we sell to the wholesaier and he Bells to the 
grocer, and then there is an organization for the tobacco shops and they 
sell to their retail shops. 

l'resident.-In the case of the 'tobacco organization I suppose that 
organization deals direct with you? ' 

Mr. Sellele.-Yes. 
President.-So that there is only one person between you and the 

J'eLailer really in Europe whereas you have got three or four here? 
Mr. Schele.-But is not that the position in_ aU commodities in India 

that you have got a lot of middlemen? 
President.-Unfortunately so, but the idea is to eliminate middlemen 

as 'far as possible in most industries if you can achieve it. That is the 
object of the co-operative movement, is it not? 

Mr.Schele.-Yes. 

Comparison of indigenous product with imported Swedish matehel. 
President.-I want to examine you about the circular' letter issued by 

the Board, but before I go on to that I want to put to you one or two general 
questions. You have got three or four years experience of manufacture 
in this country now. Supposing you were asked to do it, would you be 
able to produce exactly the same class of matches as you do in Sweden if 
you were to use aspen throughout in this country? 

Mr. Sehele.-Not exactly the same. 
President.-What would be 'the difference? 
.3fr. Sellele.-The same difference as we have to-day. 'It may be a small 

difference to the ordinary man in the street but there is a difference in 
the finish between our WIMCO and Swedish matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean finish of the splints? 
Mr. Schele.'-Finish of splints, finish of the boxes, finish of ,packing and 

el'erything., ' 
President.-That is as regards the get up of the article, but apart 

from that would you get more or less the same class of article? 
Mr. Sehele.~You cannot get exactly the same good composition out 

here. 
Presiaent.-WbyP 
Mr. Sc1tele.-On account of climatic conditions when you make match. 

-particularly during the monsoon. 
r,'esident.-When you have more experience I am sure a big organiza

tion like yours ought to get. over these difficulties? 
Mr. Schele.-We are conducting experiments in that direction but still 

there is a difference. , 
, P,·esident.-Gradually you are' getting over the difficulty, are you not~ 

lUI regards composition P 
Mr. Schele.-I donit'think we 'have made much headway in that direo

tion if you compare our matches now and those we turned out in 1924. 
I ,think there is no improvement in the quality and of course when we 
wQrk double shift we get an inferior quality because in the small hours of 
the morning particularly during the monsoon the moi&ture is terrible and 
one could not dry the matches nor could one supervise the manufacture 
sufficiently. 

President.-SuppOliing you had to manufacture a Bpeoial class of match .. 
in 'this country you need not work two shifts? 
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M... Schele.--I merely mention that a8 a. point pf interest and tha. i. 
why I consider the double 'hift 8B very unsuitable for this coutry. 

Dr. MgttAai.-Do ;you mean the atmospherio conditiolll in the night are 
oadi' 

Mr. 8cheZ..-Yea, and aIeo the Plen collapse in the earl;y hours of the 
morning. You cannot keep them awakt!. 

Mr. Mathial.-But surely the matches. you Jl;l&nufact1U"e out here are 
good enough for all practical purp0888 i' 

Mr. Bchele.~Exactly, but I was asked by .the President whether we 
could ma.ke as good matches here as in Sweden and as head of this orgaDi. 
zation out here I would not say that they are quite as good. I am \fraid 
I cannot eay it. 

MT. Math.iaI.-You can light as many cigarettes from a Wimco .match 
ill you could from a Swedish match,·.could you noti' 

Mr. Scl~ele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.---So that it is good enough for all practical purposes? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes, if you take that point I fully agree with you. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is there any other feature of the Platch trade which il 

wnsitive to olimatic conditiolll in. which the Indian situation might Plake 
a difference? What about' glowing or impregnation? 

Mr. Sehele.-Nono except the storage of wood and of C01U"se the diftioult 
working conditiolll during the hot weather. For instance in.Caloutta 
during the hot weather our capacity is reduoCld considerably. The workmen 
I'et slack. . 

Pre,ide·nt.-We were told tht!re was no industry in tht! world in which 
the climatio conditioDJ mattert!d 80 much as in tht! Tinplate industry and 
we found that there was Dot much iD it-it was merely a matter of building 
your factories in such a way that the workmen could keep workiDg under 
n'ore comfortable conditiolll. ~t Jamshedpur for iDstance tl).ey worked 
quite well at a temperature of 120 degree.s. . . 

Mr. Schele.-lf I could see t~ose works I' would be very glad. 
:.~ Fre'ident.-i would strongly advise you to visit th6 TiDplate works aDd 
l18e what they are doing there, or the sheet wiU of the Tata Iron aDd 
Steel Oompany at J amshedpur; 

Mr. Bchele.-I win do that. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Yon have Dot got aDY system of ~umping cold air into 

~'our factories during the hot weather as they have got in the steel fllO' 
·ectr.C!II? . . 

Mr. 8chele.-No. Is that what they /\re now doing .at TatasP 
Mr. Mathia •. -Yea. 

Revllnue. 

Preaident.-There are many points of general interest raised iD thi. 
commuication of ours aDd I should like to have your opinioD on some of 
them. The first is as regards the· Government reveDue. I want to. ask 
)'ou a few questions about that. As you see, the GovernmeDt revenue haa 
been "oing down owing to the reduction in the imports of matches. 

Mr. Bckele.-Yea 
Prelident.-As you know Government had levied a duty of Re. 1-3-0 

per j:!I'OSIl in 1922. ID 1921 it was 12 annas, and it was raised in 1922 to 
Jte.: 1-8..0 in the hope that they would derive a certain revenue calculated 
on the demaDd of the country at that tIme. I think that was iD rouDd 
tigures somewhere near 15 millions. That would have g~veD them a re
venue of about RB. 21 oro"",. This .mount was never realized. Now,. of 
.?Curse, the revenue is under a crore of rupees. GoverDment alao put OD 
.. duty OD aspen and 80 OD from which they derive a certain amouDt of 
1'P.V9JlU8, but it IS well ·under a. crore, perhaps. Rs. 75 lakhs, so that th. 
CiovernmelUi revenue is short by Rs. II erores from their anticipation .. 
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'I'he idea then was that the consumer would be willing to pay Re. 1-8-0 
p{U$ the import price whatever it was at that time. 

M,·. Schele.-l .have got the revenue figures for the first se'l'en mODtha 
and that is Rs. 36,59,386. 

President.-Do you mean including the duty on aspen and 'chemicaleP 
.l{r. 8chele.-No. That is a small figure. 
Preside'1lt.-It would be about 30 lakhs for the rest of the year. 
Mr. Schele.-The last five months are not in the same proportion. 
l'1e~ident.-We will say it is well below even Re. 70 lakhs. 
Mr. Srhele.-Thd l1<ill probably be the highest figure. 
Prcsident.-Ther~ is a big deficit from the Government point of view 

alld it is our duty to consid~r how far Government might get a revenue 
OOlt of matches. One of th.a proposals is that an excise duty might be 
levied. As you see, taking round figures you are getting a price of 
Ite. 1-4-0 and we hear that the price by the dozen is somewhere Dear 
.\te. 1-8-0 per gross. I don't know whether that is right or not. You Dlay 
be able to tell us whether that is so. What is the price per dozen in the 
J'etail shops P 

Mr. Schele.-It varies tremendously in different places. 
Preside'1lt.-Would it be right to say that they get 2 annas or 21 annaa 

per dozen? 
Mr, Schele.---3 annas a doz~. 
Preside'1lt.-That is a pice per box? 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
President.-Would. not there be Borne difference between the vrice per 

box and the price per dozen P 
Mr. Schele.-There ought to be on the face of it. .' 
Preside'1lt.-We have been told so, but the evidence I must say is very 

clear that you can buy a dozen for 2 annas and a gross at Re. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Sckele.-The trouble is that if I go to a shop they charge me 4 annaa 

but if my servant goes to the same shop they charge him 3 annas. 
Mr. Matkias.-Tbey charge me 21 annas for the Santa Crull matches. 
Mr. Sckele.-In that case you are lucky. That is why it is so diffioult to 

Bay what the price really is. 
Pre.ride'1lt.-We cannot understand how they can be sold for 2 annali a 

dozen because you get Re. 1-4-0 a gross and then there are these other commis
sions. 

Mr. Sckele.-Has 'anybody said 2 annas a dozen? 
freside'1lt.-Most of the witnesses have said so. 
Mr. Sckele.-That is absurd. 
Preside'1lt.-Most of them have said that this is the system in which the 

sales are conducted. It do~s not seem to me that they can sell at 2 annas 
a. dozen. .j 

Mr. Sckele.-If you take 2 annas a dozen it comes to Re 1-8-0 per gross. 
Take Delhi which is one of our most important distributing centres up-coun
try. I believe the freight to Delhi is between 3 and 4 annas, a gross, and 
then there is cartage, so that you will probably get a price of Re. 1-10-0 to 
the wholesaler. There you have an instance where a price of 2 annas a dozen 
would mean a loss. 

Mr. Mathias.-They said in the ,Bombay market, not i;l the Delhi market. 
Mr. Schele.-Is that confined to the Bombay market? 
Preside'1lt.-8l1pposing your gross selling price from Messrs. Forhes to 

the dealer, was Re. 1-6-0, from that the agent has got to get his commission 
and I suppose the retailer has got to get his,. . 

Mr. Schele.-l think it is absurd. As you know, the panwalas have a 
very smaII turnover. I believe there are 5,000 panwalas in Bombay so that 
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they 11611 & maximum of half a gross each. on an average. They cannot be 
.atisfied with the profit they make by selling at 2 annas a dO,zen. 

Mr. Mathia.B.-They don't sell by the dozen? 
Mr. Schele.-No, but I am only taking it in that proportion. 
President.-They sell at a pice each ordinarily? 
Mr. Sehele.-I believe they have to pay a license fee for being a bidiwala 

and then they have to pay a. high rent for their small shop so that .with the 
turnover of half a gross they must have very much profit. 

P'resident.-There is a difference between the retail,price and your price 
of nearly one rupee, supposing a box is sold at a pice in the bazarP 

Mr. Schele.-Or rather 14 annas a gross. 
President.-If an excise duty of 6 annas was levied that would raise the 

price of f.he match to the consumer and Government would get this 6 annas 
& groSs which goes now into somebody else's pocket. Do you agree with that 
viewP . 

Mr. Sehele.-I cannot express any opinion on that because it must neces
.arily be guess work. It depends on the circumstances Ifnd the mentality of 
the bidiwala. ' 

President.-Supposing a duty of 6 annas was levied would you raise your 
pricei' 

Mr. Sehele.-You mean an excise duty of 6 annas only on local goods? 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Sehele.-I would naturally put it on to the consumer at once. 
President.-Which· consumer!' 
Mr. Schele.-The first one. To the first link in the chain we would raise 

our price immediately by 6 annas. We cannot afford to pay anything out 
of our pockets. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say 6 annas to the wholes'aler? 
Mr. SeAeZe.-Yes. . .. 
President.-Supposing matches are sold a1j.a pice a box now by the pan

wala, will he still be able to sell at a pice per box or will the price have to go 
up in Bombay P . 

Mr. Sehele.-That depends on the circumstances and the mentality of the 
bidiwl\la of which I know nothing. I have no means' of finding that out. 

Dr. Matthai.-It really comes to this: at present assume your wholesale 
price is Re. 1-6-0 and single boxes are sold at one pice at the retail end, that 
18 at the consumer's end a price of Re. 2-4-0 per gross. For middlemen there 
is a profit of 14 annas. If you put an excise duty of 6 annas, you reduce that 
profit from 14 annas to 8 annas. On a margin of 8 annas to the middleman 
the retailer must still sell at the retail end at one pice. The point is this. 
The fact that there is a difference is not a question of sentiment it is really 
a question of the monetary unit. ' 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you reduce it from 14 annas to 8 annas, you might still, 

on account of the monetary unit, have this difference. Supposing,. for ex
ample, the panwala put up the price, you get competition straightaway among 
the retailers. Therefore his price would again be brought down to a limit 
determined by the monetary unit, provided he gets a fair profit. At present 
competition does not work because the monetary unit sets the limit. 

Mr. Sche~e.-After all local matches have not sold at one pice very long. 
It is only since last year; before that they sold at 2 boxes for 3 pice. 

President.-What was your wholesale price at that time? 
. Mr. Sehele.-Re. 1-14-0. . 

President.-Practically you really took the difference. That 10 a~nas you 
took extraP 
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Mr. Bckde.-Their price was Ba. 3-6-0. They were not satisfied app'arent
Iy with a profit of the difference between Rs. 2-4-0 and RIi. 1-14-0 because at 
that time all these 5,000 biriwalas were selling at Rs. 3-6-0. Som()how they 
must have felt the same all of them. That is why it is impossible for an 
outsider, to say when you come to the' point when all these mew will think 
the same. ' 

President.-What is suggested i6 this. Supposing to-day an excise duty 
of 10 annas was levied which put up the price to Rs. l-IW, then matches 
would sell at that price at which they were selling when your price was 
,Rs. 1·14-0. Would that be right? 

Mr. Bchele.-When you speak of Rs. 1-4-0 you have not included any 
profit or anything. 

Pre&ident.-I am talking in round figures. Rs. 1.4-101 is your price just 
now. Assuming that that was your fair selling price, if it went up by 
roughly 10 annas that would bring it up to Rs. 1-14-0 at which price you 
were selling. In those days the retail price you say was Rs. 3-6-0. Suppos
ing an excise duty of 10 annas was levied, the fair selling price being Rs. 1.4-0 
you get to the saml\. position as when you were selling at Rs. l-1W. 

Mr: Bchele.-Yes. 
President.-li I\n excise duty of 10 annas WllS levied would you increase 

your price by more than 10 annas? 

Mr. BcheZe . ..,....No, because there again you don't get the same ca.operation 
between manufacturers as you have between the panwallas. ,If we increased 
our price by more than ten annas we won't be able to sell our production. 

Dr. Mattkai.-The excise duty would practically forJll part of your cost, 
that is ~eally what it comes to P 

M,,;. BcheZe.-Yes, that has to be added automatically., ' 
Pre&ident . ....:.Even if the excise duty were raised by 6 annas the retailer 

or the middleman will pocket the difference of 4 annas. The price may rise 
to the same extent as if the price had increased by ten annas. 

Mr. BcheZe.-One never knows. 
rresident.-rh~e is a pice"l!.nd the next higher unit is 4 pies 80 that if 

the price was to be increased, it would be increased at least by one pie or 
II pies. 

Mr. BcheZe.-:-You mean 4t pies. 
Pre&ident.-Yes. 
Mr. BcheZe.-'l'hat is the practical way of selling. 

p,.uide,~t.-Ifth. Government did levy this excise duty and if the present 
method of selling matches continued, then the amount of excise duty would 
be such as would permit of matches being sold at 41 pies. That would be 
about 10 or 12 annas. 

Mr. Bchele.-Where would you be upcountry then with the high freights? 
President.-Upcountry prices may rise proportionately. 
Mr. Bckele.-Would it not be then higher than even 41 pies? 
Pre,ident.-The next one would be 2 pice. 
Mr. Bchele.-That is Rs. 4-8-0 a gross. 
Pre3ident.-You have to fix a figure which would give Government the 

revenue that it wants and at the sa.me time see that any part of the excise 
duty does not unnecessarily go into the pockets of some middlemen. That is 
the scheme which we have been in search of if we are to levy an excise duty 
and we wish to know from you what excise duty would give that result? 

Mr. Bchele.-I think that we are confronted there with a tremeildous 
difficulty. I would not like to Bay anything off hand, because I may be wrong. 
That has to be borne out by practice. 

Mr. Mathia8.-The figure would vary according to the price of matches. 
If an excise has been imposed so as to eliminate excessive profit to the middle. 
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man and YOI1 then decide to -101'l'er your prices, the middleman might _J1;ain 
increase his profit. 

Mr. 8ehele.-Yes, it would mean that prices would fluctuate. 
Mr. Mathia3.-That is another uncerteinty? 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
IJr. Matthai.-¥ou do admit that with a wholesale price of Rs. 1-6-0 and 

• retail price of Rs. 2-4-0, there is really a very big profit for the middlemen, 
don't youP 

- Mr. 8chele.-I would not like to express an opinion, because, as I said, 
these panwallas have got a very small turnover and have got high expenses. 
They have their license fees, high rents for their small shops, etc. 

President.-They don't sell matches alone? 
Mr. Schele.-No, but taking the turnover as a whole it is a business where 

a high profit is needed. That is the impression I have got but I have not 
studied it. 

Pre,ident.-What would happen, is this, supposing the profit was reduced 
by any Bcheme you might have either fewer shops dealing exclusively in 
matches or in matches along with other articles, (the same ali you have in 
Europe, either a tobacconist selling matches along with tobacco) or a grocer 
aelling matches by the dozen. 

Mf'. MathiaB.-Or a general increase in the price of biris to compensate 
the loss on matches. 

President.-¥es, but then according to you there is no escape, whatever 
duty Government proposes, from the position that some middlemen must 
pocket part of the excise duty which is intended for Government. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, in my opinion you have to leave things to work them_ 
selves out in accordance with the ordinary economic laws. . 

Dr. Matthai.'-:'Supposing as a result of further reduction in your works 
costs your wholesale price becomes Rs. 1-4-0 instead of Rs. 1-6-0,- then it is 
-not worth while, from the point of view of the consumer, for you to reduce 
your wholesale price because it simply means increasing the middlemen' a 
profit. 

Mr. 8chele.-Our price policy would of course be entirely guided by other 
factories' price policy independent of all these other-considerationS. If -we 
could get higher prices, we would get them. 

Dr. Matthai.-What I was thinking of was this. - Supposing yoil are able 
to reduce your costs further, that would not help the consumer, would it? 

Mf'. 8chele.-No, unless you work it out somehow inthl! later stages in 
Buch a way that the final retail price becomes different. 

President.-What would happen- is that the consumer can never get -the 
benefit of a reduction in your costs: either you take it or it is taken by-'the 
middlemen. - -

Mr. 8chele.-Not at the present price level. 
President.-But at other price levels? 
]jif'. 8cAele.-Supposing we had Rs. 1-14-0 ........... . 
Pre.tident.-You had Rs. 2-3-0 at one time. 
Mf'. 8chele.-I am speaking really of more normal conditions. We had 

Rs. 1-14-0 last year, ana the consumer paid RB. 3-6-0. To-day we have 
Rs. 1~ and the consumer pays Rs. 2-4-0. That is an instance where a 
reduction in our rates haH immedistely benefited the consumer. 

Mr. Mathias.-As a matter of fact, even with one pice as the l~west coin 
YOIl call sell two boxes for one pice ot 3 boxes fOlJ' 2 pice. Do you attribu~ 
any real importance to this minimum monetary limit of one pice. It -is always 
possible to vary the number of boxes? You. can sell 3 boxes for It pice or " 
boxes for S pice if the eosts become lower P 

Mf'. Schele.-If you take the ordinary raiyat he cannot afford to buy three 
boxes at the same time. -
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M1'. Mathia3.-He would pay only Ii pice for three boxes. He would pre.. 
fer to have that rather than have one box for one pice. • 

M1'. Sehele.-That comes to Rs. 1-4-0 a dozen. That is out of the question 
now. I don't think that you can get. down below the present figures. 

l'te"ident,-In 1924, I think your price was still higher. I think it was 
lis. 2-7-0. 

Mr. Sehele.-The highest price for half size was Rs. 2-3-0 and then we got 
Rs. 2 shortly afterwards. 

President.-Supposing we want to restore the position from the point of 
view of Government and bring your selling price from Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2-4-0, 
then the price to the consumer would be what it was at that time, namely 
Rs. 3-6-0 a gross? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, if the retailers react in the same way, it would be so. 
That is going by the probabilities. 

President.-J ust now the margin is 14 annas. If you were to leave a 
margin of 14 annas, you have got to deduct 14 annas from Rs. 3-6-0 that 
leaves Rs. 2-8-0. Government can then, in order to maintain the same differ. 
ence, take the difference between Rs. 2-8-0 and your fair selling price without 
disturbing the price. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, provided that the retailer was willing to take 14 annas. 
Apparently in those days, he took Its. 1-2-0. Then again of course yon get 
the difficulties of these different freights upcountry. 

President.-In those days they probably sold at 2 pi~e per box.' 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes, they sold at Rs. 4-8-0 per gross. . 
President.-The same thing might happen now if the wholesale price was 

ns.~o. 
Mr. Mathias.-Whatever arrangements you may make on the Bombay side 

-or for Calcutta or for any particular area, in some other part of India there 
will probably. be an excessive margin of profit for the retailer. 

Mr. Schele.-Itwonld work out altogether differently. You said the 
difference between Rs. 3-6-0 and Rs. 2-8-0, i.e., 14 annas might be enough 
but somebody up in Simla, Muttra, or Cawnpore may raise the whole thing 
to Rs. 4-8-0 and make a tremendous profit. 

President.-When they increased the duty by 15 per cent. on all luxuries, 
prices went up by 30 per cent. 

Mr. Mathias,-I saw in the paper the other day that in the Finance Mem· 
ber's conference .the qnestion of an excise duty on tobacco was considered. 
If that was to happen, the biri sellers might find that they were making less 
profit on biris, and for the time being they might put up the prices of 
matches. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, that is another uncertainty. 
M·T. Mathias.-Do you think that we can go into this question of attempt

ing to arrive at what the effect of any excise duty we may propose would be 
on the ultimate consumer. Would you advise us to undertake any sort of 
enquiry into this? Do you consider it practicable to undertake any Buch 
enquiry? ". 

Mr. Sehele.-I consider it impossible to arrive at a definite conclusion as 
to what the ultimate effect of any excise would be on the consumer of a single 
box of matches. It is very easy to say for people who have no responsibility 
that 6 annas would be all right or one rupee would be all right. 

Mr. Mathias.-This margin depends on the standard of living, I.take it. 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. For instance, I saw the other day in your examination 
i.here was somebody giving evidence. You asked" how much excise can we 
put on local matches "-" can we put 6 ann as ", and he said "yes; but you 
can't go further than 10 annas ". Then you turned to our poor imported 
matches and asked " how far can I go there; can we reduce the profit of the 
middlemen to six annas" and he said "yes" and then you suggested fOllr 
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annas, to which also he agl-eed. In fact he agreed to everything When it 
roncerned imported matches. That shows how irresponsible people are. 

Prendcnt.-That is a very difficult question and no one can give a precise 
answer to that. 

Mr. &he1e.-I am completely baHled by it myself. 
l'resident.-We can look at the situation 88 it was when your wholesale 

price of foreign matches was Us. 2-4-0 and when the duty of Us. 1-8-0 W81 
put on you must have incrt'ast'd your pri~e by the pr~ise amount at the 
beginning. 

Mr. Schele.-A~ a matter of fnet, we did not do it. We sold in those days 
e.i.f. India and the importer paid the duty of Us. 1-8-0 to the Customs Depart
ment and naturally had to tag it on at once. 

Prerideflt.-But the price was the same as now, practically Is. 8d. W88 it 
not? Your c.i.f. price is now h. 7·2d. 

M'r. Sehele.-·That is full size. 
l'Te.ide,~t.-Take the half size. We had bettel' deal with half size. It 

was Is. 44. in 1922, was it not? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
l'resident.-on top of that Is. 4d. or 13 allllas 8 pies, you would add 44. 
Mr. Schele.-In those days a penny was equal to olle anna. 
Pnsident.-4d. would be equal to 4 annas. That sent up your wholesale 

price to Rs. 1-1-8. 
Mr. SeheTt.-Yes. 
I'usidellt.-On top of that, there was a duty of Us. 1-8-0, and the total 

came to Us. 2-9-8. At any rate at that time if there had been no local produc
tion, your matches would have sold, for Rs. 2-9-8, or something like that 
with the duty paid. ' 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, plus the dealer's commission. I see', there is,a dealer 
present here and he may give you the information.' 

Presidellt.-What was the price at that time, Mr. Lalubhai? 
Mr. Lal'llbhai.-At first these matches came out in small quantities and 

the price for half size was Rs. 2-11-0 to Rs. 2-12-0, and then there W88 a reduc-
tion of 2 annas subsequently. ' , 

President.-At that time in the market they wer~ selling at Us. 3-6-0. 
blr. Lalubhai.-Each box was sold for half an anna because it was a new 

size. After six months it was sold at 2 boxes for. 3 pice . 
.. President.-If you put up the wholesale price at Rs. 2-4-0 they would pro

bably ~Il at Us. 3-6-0 but if you carried it beyond Ra. 2-4-0 they would 
probably sell at Ra. 4-8-0. That is what it appears would happen on these 
figures, that being ,the next denomination. , 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, half an anna. It may make all the difference." The 
scales may be just equal and if you add, on a little more, it might push the 
price up to Us. 4-8-0~" ' ' 

Excise 'labels. 

P,·esident.-As regards the 'method of levying an excise duty, have you 
got any views P 

Mr. Sehele.-From experience ill other countries,. I think that the best 
way is to do it with stamps. 

President.-That is done ill some couutries. 
Mr. Sehe/e.-In England they have manufacture in' bond, 
President.-Whe~e there is no manufacture in bondP 
Mr. Schele.-They do it with stamps always. 
Prerident.-The stamps go round the boxes, I suppose. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. The advantage of having this is that you cannot, take 

it off one box and put it on another. .. ' 
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Prelident.'-In those countries where there is a system of stamps, are the 
labels put on by the Swedish Match Company? 

Mr. Sckele.-Wf! do it for them in Sweden, in our factory. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it ever done in the country of importP 
Mr. Schele.-I suppose so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are yousureP , 
Ur. Schele.-I would like to look into that. 
P1'esident.-Where are the import duty paid labels put onP 
Mr. Schele.-In Sweden. 
President.-Do you manufacture these bands yourselves or do you buy 

them. 
Mr. Sehele.-We simply buy them. Either you buy them and put them 

on or you pay the duty. 
President.-If there is an excise duty, it is added to the import duty. 
Mr. Sch~le.-M.ay be, or the excise duty is paid when the goods enter. 

But the labels are put on at the time of manufacture. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any specific information of a country where 

matches are imported and then after landing the stamps are put on in bond 
before they are distributed to the wholesalers? 

Mr. SeheZe.-That is not done anywhere because that is an impossibility. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is what I wanted to know. Would it be a feasible 

thing at allP 
Mr. SeheZe.-Altogether impossible. 
President.-We were told that if we were to allow those stamps to be put 

on in the country of origin there might be forgeries of stamps and so on. 
Do you think that is a serious danger P Have you come across any cases of 
forgery of this sort of stamps P 

Mr. Sehele.-You could keep a certain check on that by seeing that the 
.tamps are bought here and then taken to the country of manufacture. You 
eould always see how the number of stamps bought in India agreed, with the 
quantities imported. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is very difficult to check, is it notP 
Mr, ScheZe.-If they bought more stamps than were being imported you 

would always be on the safe side. 
President.-We were told, for instance, that a man who imports matches 

into India does not really know who the manufacturer is. He simply buys 
from a LOlldon house and therefore any matches may be Bold to a London 
boUle with forged labels and this man may import them without knowing 
that these stamps are forged. Can such a thing happen P 

Mr. Sehele.":"'Yes, I suppose so. Everything is possible: 
Dr. Matthai.-In the papers iii few years ago there was a report of. huge 

case of forged match stamps in Germany. Supposing we had all those stamps 
pasted in the country of export and there was a forgery of that kind it would 
be exceedingly difficult for the authorities in India to trace a forgery that 
has been taken place in some other country. 

Mr. SeheZe.-Yes, but could" it noi be possible not to put any stamps on 
Imported matches but only having the manufacturer's name on them and 
then paying the duty when the goods are being landed in haril cash as we • 
do to-day? That seems to me to "be the simplest way. 

President.-One o!Jjection to that is that it !nay be all right as regards 
British India but supposing you sent matchllS to places which are not strictly 
within British India where no duty is charged and then they came to British 
India they might say" those are imported matches on which duty has already 
been paid". 

Mr. Sehele.-How could they come into British India? 
President.-Supposing they came? 
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Mr. Schele.-That pouibility is remote if Dot impOllllible. 
Pt-"ide,..t.-oll DO I It ia not at all impossible. 
Mr. Bchele.-Do YOll mean by smugglingP 
Pre3ident.-No, Dot by smuggling at all; they can come,"in th4lordinaiy 

way. 
Mr. Schele.-If we ship to Bombay the duty will always be taken by the 

Customs when we land the goods or the goods would be in a bonded godown; 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing the goods were imported at an Indian State 

portP 
Mr. Schele.-We send to Goa but as far as we are "aware there is DO .mugg

ling from Goa. 
Dr. Matthai.-Who saya itP 
Mr. Bche/e.-We know it. The customs barrier down there is most effi

ment. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is a small Customs litle. 
Mr. ScAele.-You can check the import into Goa with the population and 

8ee whether the consumption is normal. 
Pre3ident.-Are there any countries from wh'ich matches could come into 

India except from Sweden P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, from Czechoslovakia, Norway, Japan, Russia, Finland 

'and Poland. 
Pre&ident.-As regards Czechoslovakia is there not some sort of, working 

arrangement with the, Swedish Match TrustP' " 
Mr. Schele.-We tlellpa.rt Of theirpl'oduetioD, I but Russia is :ind~pendent, 

/10 is Finland. 
Pre3ident.-At present l;t.ussia is the only country, with whom 'you have 

not got any arrangement. 
Mr. Schele.-Finland also is independent. 
Presitlent.-Js it independent of the Swedish Match Company? 
Mr: Schele.-Yes, and Japan is on the whole .independent., We have got, 

.. you know, a big eombine there but that does pot eompr~ aU the factocies. 
President.-So that if there was a system of labelling imported matches 

there is a real risk of the stampa being forged in .some othereount,ries P 
, Mr. SeAe/e.-There is always that possibility. ' 

Mr. Mathia8.-Suppose that imported matches were to pay a high rate of 
duty in British India and were shipped to an Indian State which had a emaller 
rate of import duty, for IWminal consumption in the State, and were taken 
over by the local factories who purchased these labels .and ,Put them on and 
lentt,he matches out to British India? 

M'I'. Schllle.--Thell we bva the ,Swedish labels with our name on. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Do you think that would be lIufficienti' 
Mr. BcheZe.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathilu.-I am not talking of your firm in particular. As you say 

there are other firms. Theae labels need not necessarily be put on matches 
imported into foreign ports such as Goa or the Kathiawar ports. Their local 
arrangements may be Buch as to allow matches in duty free. 

Mr. Schele.-That would mean a very great difference between the excise 
duty and the import duty. 

Mr. Mathilu.-There would be, would there not, normally? 
Mr. Schele.-To-day the duty is more than 200 per cent. and ;matters can 

hardly continue with this big difference. " 
Mr. Mathilu.-Supposing for the sake of argument the present position 

was to continue and there was a difference of Re. 1-8-0 between the excise 
duty and the import duty? 

M'I'. Schele.-If one goes to extremes extreme things will happen I 
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Mr. Mathias.-It might in that case be a serious danger, might it notP 
Mr. Schele.-Say an Indian State buys at 1 shilling, that is 10 annas S 

pies j then you have the excise and no duty in the State at all. Then the local 
manufacturer there would put on his own laQel which will cost him a certain 
amount, say 2 annas. 

Mr .. Mathicu.-Hardly that. , 
Mr. BeAllle.-It means unpacking and difficulties like that. That comea 

to 12 annas 8 pies and then there is the excise duty of say 8 annas, thus it 
will cost him RH. 1-4-8. 

Mr. Mathias.-Then his additional profit will be the difference between 
the price at which he can land the matches in the country and the price at 
which he can dispose them of. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr, Mathicu.-That might be a considerable amount, 
M1'. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-That would be an inducement for him to send matches 

across the frontier. 
Mr. Schele.-There again you get to the position that you can import 

ready made boxes and splints to-day through the Indian States. They don't; 
do it. 

President,-Supposing they started manufacturing matches in the States 
themselves P 

Mr. Schele.-There is always the difficulty with the excise whether these 
Indian States will abide by the Government of India orders or not. 

President.-It matters little if they manufacture matches for their own 
use but supposing these matches begin to come to British India P 

Mr. Schele.-That is the greatest difficulty with the excise. What are the 
Indian States going to doP 

. President.-For that reason it would be simpler if the label were put on 
both for Customs as well as for excise. 

Mr. Schele.-That would be the same because they could not make 
imported labels. 

President.-No, they could not make imported labels but they could im~ 
port matches and sell them in the country by putting on the excise label 
simply, can they not? 

Mr. Schele.-They cando that in any case. 
President.-But if they had to put on import labelsP 
Mr. Schele.-The State will never do that in any case. 
President.-In that case we will not allow any matches to come into 

British India unless they bear labels. The position becomes simple if there 
are no matches sold without labels. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think so. 
President.-Any evasion would be easy of detection. 
Mr. Schele.-It might lead to imitation of import labels. You must make 

that a penal offence. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is a penal offence now. 
Mr. Schele.-{:ertainly not if you see what is going on with regard to imi~ 

tations of our labels. . 
Mr. Mathias.-If they stood to make Rs. 1-8-0 a gross on imported matches 

it might be worth someone's whil&"to take a chance and imitate your labels. 
Mr. Schele.-Not if you make the fine very heavy. 
Mr. Mathias.-They might make an exact forgery which might be very 

difficult to detect. 
Mr. Schele.-It would be in our interest to be 011 the look out and find 

that out. 
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Mr. Mathia •. -At present they only stand to make a certain amount out 
of your good name and reputatiQn in the market; if they- stood.'to make 
B.s. 1-8-0 the inducement to forge your labels would be very much bIgger. 

Mr. Behele.-That is why the fine must be very much higher. 
Mr. Mathial.-Three months successful working might set up a man for 

the rest of his life j • ' 

Mr. Bchele.-Not if he is put into prison for sometime. 
President.-If they can imitate the labels they can forge stamps as well. 

That really clinches the question. If there is an imitation of the labels there 
is no reason why there should not be an imitation of stamps outside India. , 

Mr. Bchele.-You have very great difficulty in this country at present to 
get your rights in any trade mark dispute. You know the case we had in 
Rangoon. 

Prcsident.-The forgery of a Government stamp is a much greater offence 
than the forgery of a label. 

Mr. Bellele.-So I say if you make it a penal offence to forge these labels? 
Pusident.-It is a penal offence to forge any GovernmeRt documents. 
Mr. Schele.-It would be a private firm's label. 
M'I'. Mathias.-There is a section in the penal code to cover that. 
Mr. Behele.-It is a very difficult to get your rights under that section. 
Prrsident.-If a revenue stamp was put on it would be a Govern~ent 

ltamp. ' 
Mr. Bche!e.-That would, be all right. I was trying to find out a way 

that would not involve 'such hardship to the manufacturer outside India
this is really pleading my own case in a way-in bringing the labels all the 
way from here to the country of manufacture. . 

President.-The point is this, either we depend upon all the foreign manu
facturers using genuine stamps or we insist npon their putting on stamps 
here in bond. 

Mr. Behele.-Which is of course equivalent to prohibition of imports. 
There is no doubt about that. ' 

Pl'esident.--Or we can say every manufacturer may be registered and be 
compelled to buy stamps from British Indian authorities. 

Mr. Sehele.-That is .what I suggest. 
President.-But then there is the question of forgery. 
M r .. Sehele.-If you compare the number of stamps bought with the quan

tity of matches that arrived in India from certain firms you could easily check 
that. 

President.-We were told that you cannot trace 'the country of origin when 
matches are bought in London. 

Mr. Behele.-You have the manufacturer's name. All our matches bear 
the mark "Made in Sweden" and you have to declare the country of origin 
before you are allowed to land them' in. India. 

Mr. Mathial.-It would require a special staff to check the matches im
ported into India with the labels sold. 

Mr. Behele.-I think it could be fairly easily done from your point of view 
but it would be a hardshIp to buy the labels here and have the money locked 
up. 

Mr. Mathias.-Some sort of supervision is necessary. You must have 
lome department responsible for seeing that the number of boxes imported 
correspond to the number of labels sold. 

Mr. Behele.-Why not make it a. duty. 
Mr. Mathias.-What do you mean by dutyP 

. Mr. Bc~t!le.-Elim}nate the interest fo~ the manufacturer to forge the 
labels by SImply statmg that all matches Imported into British India must 
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bear " label of a' eertain type which you prescribe; .till they must pay the 
iuty of Re. 1-8-0 all the same. 

Mr. Mathias.-That label can be torgedP 
Mr Schele.-There is no inducement to forge. 
M".. Mathias.-Mr. Schele, before lunch you were. suggesting that a 

sy,stem of labelling for imported goods should be adopted by which the 
import duty was paid at the port but the goods were labelled with Bome 
kind of label, whether bought from Government or otherwise, and by that 
means the excise officers in this country would be able to check whether 
the import duty had been paid or not. Have you considered the difficulty 
whlch would arise possibly in the Indian States. For instance, it would 
be pOMible for & factory in &n Indian State to manufacture these label! 
themselves. place them on their boxes and then import them into British 
India as though they were foreign goods. 

;\/1'. 8chele.-That is the same difficulty of course as it exists now. 
Matclles may be smuggled through Native States. 

Mr. Mathias.-If every Indian manufacturer was paying eight annas ex
cise duty, then 'any one who cared to establish a factory say in Hyderabad 
couM place labels eimilar to the labels placed on Imported goods, say 
Swedish matches ~d if he imported those matches into British India, 
he would be able to undersell his competitors in British India by the 
amount of the excise duty. That would be a very big inducement. 

Mr. ,C::thele.-Yes, but. he could not makes matches equal to importell 
lIIatelies. 

Mr. Malhia •. -No, but he would compete with the Indian manufactured 
lOoda. 

Mr. 8chele.-He can do that in Bny case, can't heP 
Air •• 1fathias.--H" has no inducement because there is no excise. 
Mr. i<itAelfl.-If you Ie.". an excise duty in British India there i. 

always the risk of a factory in the Indian States sending out goods into 
British India. 

Mr. Mathias.-lt is a very big risk. 
Mr. Sehflle.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathia •. -It may affect the loeal manufacturers very adversely. 

Mr. Sehele.-That certainly is a drawback with t,he excise and ii de-
pends on how much hold the Government of India have on these Indian 
States. 

Mr. Mathia.- -COllI" you suggest any method by which this might be 
avoided? So far as I can follow your suggestions, they meet one diffioulty 
but the difficulty of fraudulent labelling is only shifted from one locality 
to another. 

Mr. 8cltele.-But that would be forgery if you got them from the 
Native States. 

Mr. Mnthia •. -Yes, but it would be'very difficult to prevent. 
Mr. 8chel8.-U clep~lIds on the efficiency of the Customs b!lrrier. 
Pre$ident.-Now vou must remember that t.he Indian States are scatter-

ed all over India. Take for instance Hyderabad. It has got a tremend
OUI land frontier. You could not, supposing factories were established 
there, possibly stop matches comiDg from the States by land into India. 

Dr. Motthai.-This I.articular difficulty would only arise from the 
lUaritime States. 

Presidf"nt.-No. 
Dr. M<ltthai.-As regards this question ~f gettingimportad matches 

without dnty and passing them on to British India, Mr. Schele, your idea 
i. that the manufactnrer's name must appear on imported matches. 

Mr. 8chelll.-Yes. 
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Mr. MatAiM.-I think yOIl .uggested that 80me .pecial labels should be 
devised by Government which the manufactuI'WB abroad would place on 
their buee but for which they would not. pay any Customs duty, the 
duty being leried by way of Customs duty. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, ·thereby eliminating the temptation for the manu-
facturer to defraud. 

Mr. Mathial.-Do you mean the manufacturers in European countriesP 
IIlr. 8cAe~.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-My point i. that it would be effective in that dir~ion 

bot would transfer the possibility of fraud from European terri tones to 
t.he Indian State territories. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. I don't see how you can ever get away from that. 
In that case you really come to the same position a8 if you are trying 
to have one rule for the whole European continent with all its different 
.tatea-that would be an impossibility. 

Mr. Mathias.-Exactly it is a matter which must be taken. into consider
ation. It is a definite disadvantage to any system of labelling. 
. Mr. 8eh.le.-It is a disadvantage in all systems that would increase 
pri0e8. . 

Mr. Mathiac.-The special conditions in India are such that a system of 
~asting excise labels or other labels on to boxes which may be 8uitable 
tor European State, i8 not necessarily suitable for India. 
. Mr. 8ch6~.-No. lwy stap that caUI8B the prices of Indiaa matches 
to excPed the normal manufacturing cost pW' the normal profit must 
create thill difficulty here. 

Mr. Mathia~.-But there are special circumstancss which do not exist 
elsewhere.. " 

Mr. 8chele.-Th4lse frontiers are practically impossible to control u far 
.. I can S88. . 

Dr. Matthai.-The particular difficulty in this case is that there it a 
.. ry strong induceruent fOJ! forgery because the duty happens to be a very 
iligh duty.,"p 

M.,.. 8chel •. -lwy system which raises the price above the normal manu
facturing cost pLw the' normal profit is bound to create this difficulty. 
Even if you have a monopoly you would have the same di1liculty. 

Mr'. Mathia8,-The special difficulty in India is that the British Indian 
territory is adjacent to. number of independent or semi-independent 
States. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes, and of course it is much easier in Europe to supervise 
the frontiers than here. 

Dr. Matthai.-We were told last week that there was no difficulty 
with regard to the cotton excise because the duty was ouly 31 per cent. 
It was not worth anybody's while to smuggle the goods through. 

Mr. 8cheZe.-8ay, for instance the price of local matches in India 
IOlDehow becomes Re. 2. If, I put up a factory in Hyderabad and make my 
matches at Re. 1-4-0 a gross, nothing could theoretically prevent these 
matches from penetrating into India. 

Posaible economie •• 
Pruident.-I want your opinion on lOme of the other points. Just 

now there are three or four circumstances connected with the manufacture 
of matches which do not appear to be very satisfactory. The first is that 
there is competition amongst the various mRkers of matches which is un~ 
economic, that is to say there is this competition by means of the different 
labels, n~w labelll being pushed ~nto the market. in competition against 
old ~tabhshed labels. It necessarIly means that eIther they make inferior 
tJli'hty ·of matches and undersell better makes or giVII more and more com
mission to the middlemeu or in any oue thai competition may be· regarded 
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81> uneconomic. Secondly, there is this question of the middlemen. There
is a big bridge between t.he price that you get and the price at which the 
retail consumet gets his matches-we will put it that way. Then there 
is the question of the wood supply. At present there.is nobody I mean 
particularly interested in undertaking research for instance or undertaking 
plantation or taking other steps by which Indian wood can be made easily 
.,·aiIable. Then there are one 01' two fact.ors connected with yourselves. 
It has been suggested t.hat you may, in course of time by your cheaper 
ftOst of production or by competition, obtuin a monopoly for yourselves or 
~ou may combine with other Indian manufacturers und make a monopoly 
which may belong to yourselves as well as to the Indian manufacturers 
~ointly, the result of which may be that though you may not raise the 
prices beyond the level which would again create competition you may 
I'aise it sufficiently high to make a big profit. Then, :there' are various 
aHl'I'ulLtivll" by which we might get over thl)Se difficulties. The first is 
the concentration of manufacture and sale in a single authority, and a Eort 
of J'(·gulated monopoly. The idea would be that the whole thing shall b" 
ooncentrated as I say in a single agency. Now we will first take up the 
("'inta which a!'e applicable to any kind d monopolJ'--eitber tbis kin'} of 
1Il0nopoly or 'a Government monopoly or a private monopoly-but under 
one single agency. We will discuss that point first, one single agency first 
of all as regards manllfacture. If thertl was to be such an agency It 
might lead to economil's in ,'arious directions, might it not? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-The first thing of course would be the standardisation of 

'matches. 
Mr. Senele.-Yes. 
'.President.-That is to say, we will have oniytwo kinds of matches half 

size and full size-one label simply manufactured by that agency 'safety 
matches " and not manufactured by anybody else. I asked you to work 
out a statement to show what economies would be possible if that was d~ne. 
Have you been able to look into' it? -

Mr. Sckele.-Hert' is a calculation (handed in) which is theoretical. 
Some of these things are not practicable. The total saving would be 
Re. 81 per case of 50 gross. As Ngards frictioning, I have suggested only 
one side, but I would not advise that because it would not last sufficiently. 
Then again if YO'l have no gross paper, transport and sales will be 
difficult. 

Prtsident.-Ther·} mllst be impregnation which you can't do without. 
Mr. Sckele.-This is really an endeavour to put down all the possibilit.ies 

loud you can then' eliminate those that are impracticable. 
Presid.ent.--According t.o these ligures the economy would come to 

'al'out one anna per gross. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. if you do all these thing~, but then I would elimmate 

006 side frictioning emly-that is Re. 0'4; gross paper one ought to have 
in this country and that is Re. 0'33. 

Pr6sident.-What do you mean by 'no gro~s paper' P Do you mean no 
l)acking at all? 

A-fr. Schele.-Onl~' dozen packeting and not gross packeting. This is 
just taking into account all the possibilities. No impregnation-you don't 
.gree to that. That. is Re. 0'23, the total being Re. 0'96. B.s. 21 I ~hould 
say would be the practical saving. 

Dr. Mafthai.-If you had no la1)el, you would ha\'e something else in 
ft. place. ',1 

Mr., Sc1teZe.-The p"pl'r would go roun,l the box. 
, Dr. Matthai.-Thel'e must be some, printing on the paper in place of 
the label. 

Mr. Schele.-The other day I understood that there wag no nece!llity 
for that when the PNsident Mked me t.o work this out. 
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Dr. Matthai.-You have to say • manufactured by the Western India. 
liatch Company'. 

Mr. Schele.-I dc/n't believe in these economies at all but you suggested 
t!lat the other day as a possibility and this is the extreme. I have put 
flown all the possibilities in my statement. 

Prelident.-We cannot go into all the details just now but it will lead 
to lOme economy-about 9 pies or so. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, just a small saving. 
Pre,ident.-Now let us take the actual manufacture. I was just now 

mentioning to you that some of the competition you have to-day is uneco
nomic and that it would be better if' the manufacture were concentrated 
in a few factories. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, that is what we have t-o-day. 
Dr. Matthai.-If it was Il question of not having no labels but reducing 

the number of labels to one or two. kinds of a municipality of labels as at 
present, that might be a .feasible proposition-that might not affect the 
get up of the matches? Could you form any rough idea of .the economies 
possible? If you have two labels instead of say 50 that you have now, 
that reduces your printing charges and things of that IOnd, does it notP 

Mr; Schele.-1 don;t think so because our orders for labels are even n()w 
so large that we get the maximum benefit of a high supply. 

Dr. ,Matthai.-Are you talking of the Swedish Match Company? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you had a factory in. India which had, say, about 

25 different labels,. pbviously the cost of labels would be considerably greater 
than if they had only one or two labels P 

Mr. Schele.-Not if the factory is sufficiently large, because when you 
order a thing for printing, if you order 1,000 copies you get one price and 
then you go up to one lakh for instance you get the lowest price, but if 
after that you order 5 lakhs of copies you don't get any reduction. My 
·contention is that ~e have reached the maximum reduction in printing 
cost even now. ,.., . . . 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take a moderate sized factory produqing 25 cases 
• day, it would make a difference, would it not? . 

Mr. Selle/e.-That would be economical. for a small factory but in ·our 
case I don't think there would be any· difference. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing that was all that was suggested and nothing 
else the economy would be very little I suppose? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
'Mr. Mathia8.-But there would be further economy if you abolish the 

DOlour in the labels, that is to say if you use plain labels ·with WIMCO 
printed on it? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-I ~as talking of the conce~tration of manufacture. Just 

lOW there are qUite a large number of factories-about 9 on this side and 
~bout three or four big ones on the Calcutta side and a number (,f 
Imaller factories-a~d then one or two in Upper India and one or two in 
Burma. If instead of that you were given a monopoly of manufacture 
veuld you keep all the factories ? 

Mr .. 3chele.-No. 
Pre8ide~{:-What would you do then? 
Mr. Schele.-We would concentrate maniIfacture at some suitable 

entres. 

PreBident.-One suitable centre would be Bombay, would it not? 
Mr. Sehele.-That I cannot say. I think that is a question which 

hould be very carefully gone into. One of the drawbacks of the Indian
latch IndURtrv to-day ill that neith~l' we nor anybody else have had 
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sufficient time to investigate these matters before factories were started. 
Pre,ident.-Supp08ing we kept one factory in Bombay P 
Mr. ScheZe . .:....We have one already as you know. 
Pre&ide"t.-And one natural centre will be CalcuttaP 
M.,.. Schel •. -yea. 
Pr"idcnt.-And another Burma? 
M.,.. Schele.-Yes. 
Preftde",t.-Thea ther~ are two or three other pointS of which one wiU 

be Madras. 
Mr. Schelll.-That is out of the question; we can eliminate that at 

once. Madras and Karachi are hopeless. 
Pre,ident.-There may be one perhaps in Upper IndiaP 
Mr. Sch61e.-Yes. 
President.-The way I want to look at it is this. Supposing we had 

this single agency and we came ta the conclusion that there was room in 
this country, or two qualities of matches say, one like your Swedish matches 
made entirely out of aspen, and another made out of Indian wood, in such 
a case would it not be better to concentrate the manufacture of the 
.uperiar classes of matches in those areall where Indian wood was not 
available in large quantities such as Bombay and to have factories in those 
areas fOJ: Indian wood made matches where Indian wood might be easily 
obtained. 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
President.-In that case Calcutta and Rangoon would probably be 

luitable places and possibly one somewhere in Upper India. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
P1'ement.-So that if there is a monopoly the better quality of matche~ 

would be sold at such prices as would give a higher return without affect
ing the demand, so far as better quality matches are concerned. On the 
other hand, the cheaper quality matches may be sold in those markets 
whre there is a real demand for them instead of allowing the two to 
c:ompete against each other. 

Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
l'rssideft·t.-Would that be more economical than the method of manu

facture that you have here jus't now. You have got three things. You 
have got the imported match which is made entirely of aspen; then you 
have got what you call your first quality match, that is aspen for splints 
and Indian wood for boxes and then there is the third quality where you 
use Indian wood for both. The idea would he to get rid of the one 
Quality which is made of aspen splints and Indian wood boxes. Take the 
"sse of Bombay. You were telling us the other- day that the wood ia 
going up in price. Supposing there were no new sources of wood dis
covered for Bombay the result would be that gradually you may have to 
,evert to aspen. Might it not be ruore economical for that reason there
f.:lre to make superior classes of matches here for instance and confine the 
manufacture of the others to other parts of India where Indian wood is 
more easily available. 

M1" Schele.-Not. only economical but it would be necessary as far as 
1 can see. If you leave the matter to free competition, then the third 
Llternative-Indian wood for both splints and boxes-that is the third 
quality matcbes would naturally be made where Indian wood ill! available in 
sufficient quantities for both purpo~es. If you can't get wood in Bombay, 
you can't make them here. ' 

President.-What happens now is that, owing to this competition 
between these two classes, quality is not maintained and the matches are 
dearer. Supposing "it were a case of a Government monopoly, the Gov
flFnment income would also be smaller whereas in the other oase Govera
IIIElnt .can get whatever it can out of the consumer of the better 01881 
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matchell and Government can also get something out of the consumer of 
~h. eeoond quality matches. . 

Mr. Schele.-It i. very di1licult to avoid the seoond quality match 
.sting into the first, quality. 

PNrid,nt.-That will depend upon the price. 
Mr. 8chek.-Yes. That has to be adjusted very carefully. 
Dr. Matthai.-What precisely do you call first ·quality? 
Mr. Schele.-Aspen for splints and Indian wood for boxes. There are 

three possibilities. First there are the imports .......... .. 
Preftden'.-Instead of that we say there should be no imports. We 

manufacture more or less the class of matches as are imported leaving 
aside the get up and so on. We say "all right in this country there is 
A demand for this class of matches and we have Il' factory in Bombay 
"'here they call be manufactured JJ. What you call the first quality matcheli 
here to-day are made of aspen splint!; and Indian woed boxell. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yell. 
Preridenf.-The manufacture of that. unl8l!S the situation as regards 

",ood improvell, is going to be more costly because the price of wood, 
according to you, is going up. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Therefore why have t.he manufacture at all in Bombay if 

the result is going to be that in the end P 
Mr. Schele.-Naturally that is a logical conclusion. 
Presiden'.-Tberefore it may be just as well not to manufacture that 

oJaBB of matches in Bombay. 
Mr. Sc:1t.el •. -I fully agree there but the only di1liculty is how is one 

going to prevent that, when matches are being sold, the second quality 
w eating into the first? 

Ih'. Matthai.-Ia the BombaJII }>resideney you get 4,000 tons of Indian 
wood a year. Supposing that was the position, is there any economy that 
lOU are going to achieve by not using the 4,000 tons of wood available ia 
Bombay? 

Mr. Schele.-Do you mear. for boxes? 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes. 
Mr. Schele.-No, as long as the prices do llot rise too high. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you concentrate manufacture in Calcutta on matches 

of .Indian wood, then necessarily the price of wood would go up in Calcutta. 
Bo that the economies that you can get here might be cancelled out by the 
expensive )Tood in Calcutta? . 

M,/,. 8chek.-Yes. 
President.-If you are satisfied that there is a su1licient quantity of 

wood available in this part of India to make boxes out of then . the 
iJu('stion does not arise, but if it appears that there is not sufficient Indian 
wood to keep the price dbwn, then 1 ask you would it not be cheaper not 
to use Indiaa wood at all for boxes and you can have your first class 
quality matches oonsisting of splints made out of aspen as well as boxell 
made ou~., o~ aspea and do away with the imports altogether? 

Mr. Schele.-I don't see how the imports affect that question at all. 
President.-They do. We want the superior quality of matchell to be 

manufactured in the country. We have not got the aspen here but there 
is a demand for a certain quantity of that kind. We Bay" All right, no 
imports but 11'0 will supply the consumer with that quality of matches made 
here ". 

Mr. Schele.-That is a qUelltion of protection ss it is to-clay. The Indian 
wood will be used S8 long as Indian wood is cbeaper; when Indian wood 
automatically becomes as deal' as aspen, aspen will be used. 
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Monopoly. 

l'resident.--'-Supposing you had an organization and we say we don't 
want any matches from Sweden: we want matches to be manufactured in 
this country. Then supposing we wanted you to undertake the supply 
of matches in India-if you were to supply these two qualities of matches, 
what would you do? 

Mr. Schele.-I would like to go into that question carefully because it 
is rather a weighty issue .. I cannot reply to a question like that right away. 
The idea is altogether new to me. ' 

President.-As I say, if you had to supply matches for the whole country, 
what would you do: what sort of factories would you suggest, supposing 
YOIl are given the right to manufacture for the GovernmentP 

Mr; Schele.-I would like to look into that question very carefully 
before I made any statement at all. I have never considered it. It is a 
very important matter. 

President.-That is one of the points dealt with in this note. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, but YOIl rule out the possibility and cousequently it 

has not occupied my attention. 
P1·esident.-Which possibility P 
Mr. Schele.-The possibility of the Swedish Match Company doing that 

is ruled out on sentiment alone. 
President.-We have not ruled out anything. 
Mr: Schele.-You say" This however would mean that match manufao

ture . would cease to be a national industry and on grounds of sentiment 
alone such a proposal affords no practical solution of the problem". That 
is a very definite statement. 

·President.-That is the argument put forward by other people. 
Mr. Mathia.s.-We say in the last paragraph "In conclusion I am to 

explain that the Board has arrived at no conclusion as regards the various 
matters which form the subject of this letter and that any views which 
have been expressed must be regarded as illustrative only J). 

Mr. Schele.-The sentence that I read out just now is so definite that 
everybody will take this as Iepresenting the Board's opinion. 

Mr. Mathias.-We have said definitely that the views expressed in the 
letter must be regarded as illustrative only. 

P1·esident.-Supposing the Government and the country said "Never 
mind sentiment, we want the cheapest matches to be made in the country 
and we wllnt to get the largest revenue we can J) supposing you are givfo.n 
the right of manufacture are you not prepared to ndvise us as to what 
you would do? 

Mr. Schele.--If something definite is put forward then I will pass it 
on to my Head Office. 

P'I'esident.-We cannot make any definite proposal. We want to cous'der 
what proposal we should make. For that reason it is important that we 
should examine every proposal from every poiut .of view. If you are not 
prepared to express any opinion we shall say that the Swedish Match 
Company does not want this monopoly. 

Mr. Schele.-As a matter of fact looking at the whole of this monopoly 
question I consider that an accomplished thing like a monopoly to be built 
up on an industry which is so m~ch in its infancy as the match industry. 
in India would be very unsound. It will be like building on clay. If the 
'ground gives way the whole structure comes down. 

p,.e.!ident.-In what way? 
lIfr. Schele.-Because things have not stabilized themselves in India and 

anything might happen. Wood may go out in one place or another or 
one might build a factory in the wrong place. After all a monopoly is 
a very high form of organization and one must have considerable experience 
to take in hand a thing like supplying matches for the whole of India. 



Prelident.-Wby not? Government have got a monopoly in other' things. 
Mr. Schele.-They are not so difficult as matches. 
Pruide71t.-Every industry says that it is the most difficult. 
Mr. Sc1lele.-I am sorry Mr. President. 

P,·e.ident.-If yon say yon are not prepared to consider this question 
at all from your point of view of the manufacture being entrusted to you, 
I have nothing to say. ,lean only say this much. 

Mr. 8chele.-I have stated my personal views on the subject, of mono
poly. Those views may not coincide with the views of the Directors at 
Stockholm. 

Dr. Mafthai,.-If the wood question was, the main difficulty so long a~ 
there was the possibility of your importing aspen, would there be any real 
difficulty about organizing a, monopoly in India? 

Mr. Schele.-=-Exactly but then you must remember that if the Indian 
wood supply failed you would have to go back to aspen. That, would 
mean increased prices. Generally "'gen, 'you take over ,a monopoly, it. 
means that you fix your prices., Say you, get a contract for 25 years at. 
~lUch ,and such rates, then you find that you cannot use Indian wood and 
you have to use aspen, then all your calculations go' wrong. 

Dr. Matt1.ui.-That is no question of a fixed price. Prices always vary, 
take the ease of the ,Greek monopoly; the average varies from year to 
year. • 

Mr. Schele.-It is.a good arrangement. 
President.-Supposing you had a monopoiy here and:6.xed prices whioh 

would be regulated from time to time according to the conditions of the 
industry. 

Mr. Schele.-Is that Ii statemehtor is' it illustrative? 
Pre'ident.-We ~re8imply' arguing. 
Mr. Schele.-It is very difficult to argue, these questions. 
Prelident.-I am' putting to' Yo1l:~·a concrete question. You are at 

liberty to Bay "we have got no views on this question, namely whether 
we are prepared to be entrusted with .. the manufacture of matches JJ. 

Mr. Schele.-You must realize that the Swedish Match Company is 
a world wide company, I myself being only"the General Manager in India, 
r 11m not allowed to sit here on behalf of all the :shareholders and expr6lls 
an opinion whether the Swedish Match Company are willing to take' over 
Il monopoly in India. I must ,-cable hometa-night in that case and, Ray 
that the President of the Indian' Tariff Board has, asked me to-day 
whether we are prepared to take over a monopoly in' Indiaoi' match 
rnallllfacture and in such a case what our conditions ,would be. 'When 
J I'H the reply, Mr. President, I shall be very pleased to give you that 
infllrmation. ' , ' 

l're"idetlt.-I don't make you an offer. 
,Mr. Schele.-That is the difficl)ity. How' wpuld you advise me' to put 

thj~? 

l'rts,dent.-I am simply asking you, supposing you had a ~onopoiy 
what would you do and you say you have no opinion to offer. 

'Mr. Sche,ie.-Personally, but can you 'suggest':a way in which I could 
cable to the people who run this company? ' 

M'/', 1I1ath.ia •. -But you are the general manager for India. Supposing 
your direct'll's at home had been offered aud had accepted the 'monopoly. 
'1'hey then instructed you to make arrangements for the, production of 
IDatehes in order that they might be aole to supply to India under' th~ 
terms of tn" monopoly, how would you set about? That is what the Pre. 
lIident n~ked 'you. 

Mr. Schele.-That is where I cannot give you an answer right away. 
That means looking into things-the kind of plant and organization retjuirl'll 

ill M 
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how it could, be done and so on. It would probably be about three months' 
hard work for myself and my staff to. investigate it how we could do it. It 
i~ a big thing after all. ' . . 

President.-lnstead of a monopoly supposing you had been able to 
acquire a controlling interest in all the factories, 'more or less you would 
follow the 'same plan as if you had a monopoly, would you not? 

Mr. Schele.-Again this is altogether a news to us because we ha.8 
::1ever aspired to a monopoly. We have never wanted to acquire a majority 
in the Indian "factories and consequently the 'problem is such as has nevU' 
been considered. It is like .0. country not having a plan for mobilization. 
We have not considered the problem. But now if the problem is !'lut 
before us............ . . . 

Pre8ideti.t.-All the alternatives are before you in this letter? 
Mr. Schele.-We received it only last week.· 
Presidtnt.-We have been discussing most of these things. 
Mr. Schele."'-Do you mean these points? 
President.-Not these particular points. Do you mean to say that the 

Company has never considerell the question as'to how it could conduct the 
manufacture if it had a "lI1onopoly? It is very difficult for me to under
IILand that. 

M,·. Schele.-That is '0. 'fact. We have been so busy Mr. President, 
arriving at 'the position we have to-daY'which has' not been easy at 0.11,
we have been working very hard-to get where we are that we have not 
had time to consider those theoretical possibilitiea for the future and I 
only ask you to take my word for that. . 

IPresident.-1 do take your word but I can only point out to you this. 
Supposing we came to the conclusion that a monopoly was the best thing, 
we must rule you out of that on the ground that you had not considered it 
and that your viE-wS were not before us. Once we have submitted oar 
report we Gre not in a position to consider your views, I h,we no control 
over you and I 'cannot compel you to give any more evidence than' you 
wish to give, but I thought that you would be able to help us with Y;)111' 

views on most of the points. '4. m I 'to take it that so far as the' monopoly 
of any kind is concerned, mentioned in this communication of ours, YOll 
have got no views? 

Mr: Schele.-I have certainly got views on the advantages and disad
vantages of a monopoly as regards the match industry but the question that . 
you put to me is "how would you arrange it, how would your company 

, be willing to do this, what are those terms on which your company wouM 
like to take it" and 80 on and I say on these points I have not got 'any 
views to put before you as to what my Company will do if it were to-dns 
offered the ·monopoly. 

Mr. Mathias.-Where would you establish your factories for instance? 
Mr. ScheZe.-That has to be gone into very carefuUy •. For imtanc(' 

before doing anything at all I would like 'to make a very thorough survey 
bf the timber 'possibilities of India. I understand that that· will take two 
years. I don't think a sound firm can give any opinion without knowing 
the first facts· of case. " . .• ' . , 

,}'resident.-We are contemplating conditions under which if you had not 
any Indian wood available, you would be' in a position to use imported 
wood. .. , 'c , ". " 

Mr. Schele.-If Indian wood ~~s not available at all ,and Government 
wanted all matches to be manufactured in India the logical conclusion is 
that' all factroiesshould be placed 'in the principal ports, as far as I can 
iee. . 

President.-So they are just now. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Ezactl1 ~""-'\\1$e that was the position in the beginning. 

:~"erybod'y u8edaspen. 
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Pr/lsident.-If the wood position turned out to be favour~bl~, even ~ 
J·ou would have most of your factories at the ports. 

Mr. Schele.-Not necessarily. 
Prelident.-Those are the places of, consumption. 
Mr. Schele.-Some of them are. You may, for instance, put two -{

tories in Bombay instead of one in Bombay and one in (Jalcutta and 
"ice ,,/lrsa. I just say that as an example. 

President.-So far as' the imported wood is -concerned. 
Mr. Schele.-Even as regards Indian' wood. 
President.-Take fi.-st the imported wood. So far as theimporte:l woo~ 

II concerned you can have factories either at Calcutta or at Bombay. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. ' 
President.-.A.t present you have got them in both places, 80 you migh1 

keep them on. 
MT. Schele.-Yes, and that may be a sound thing to avoid extra freignt 

But what I suggest is that wood might ·be 80 much more expensive in om 
place as to more than equalize the freight. 

Preaident.-.A.s far as we know of the conditions of Indian wood, i~ 
the Bombay Presidency except wood for boxes no wood has been, djscoverec: 
for match making on any large scale. So far as Burma and Calcutta ar4 
concerned there are larger quantities of )Vood. . 

Mr.Schele.-I am not 80 sure~ , 
Pre,ident.-Take the .A..ndamails •. ' supposi!ig:theY'·turnout to be a 1I;00C 

source of wood supply then it is convenient' both for,.Rangoon and Calcutta 
more convenient than for Bombay, so that even from that point of vie'll 
supposing that was the source of your supply, Calcutta an,d Ra~goon ,woul( 
be the other two places. . 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, but again, Mr. : President, tho·se'. are . suppositions 
Even with this preliminary point I should say we have to satisfy ourselve, 
~d8is~' ., 

PreBident.-Where else would yoii have factories?' )!ou must havefoo 
tories in any 'of the three places 'Where' you are 'using importlld "wood "01 
Indian wood. ,You cannot get 'away from.'it. " . " '," ,.;: 

Mr. Scnele.-No. , 
Pre.ident.-They only question that would 'remain ,would, be ,whethe; 

,.OU would have another factory, say,in .Lahore or somE! . ,other , placedl 
Upper India. ' 0, 

Mr. Schele.~hat is a point on' which I cannot expreSllany ,opinion 
President.-That,is an uncertain point? 
Mr. Schele.-otherwise as you. say it is obvious that there must" b 

factories at the three ports. My opinion 'en ,that subject .is. really .not 0 
much valuc. 

President.-Supposing you are given a monopoly ,would ,you still contin.li; 
at the three ports? ' . .'.,. " 

Mr. Schele.':'-That would be the obvious conclusion. " 
President.-The only other point is whether you would have a I;acl;.)l, 

in Upper India. ,. . . 

Mr. Schele.-That is what.I. cannot, express any opinion on. 
'Pre8ide~t.~We have not enquired yet i~ that part of the, country. 
Dr. Matthni.-Do you consider South India entirely out. of the question 
M.,.. Schtle.-)!es. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why? 

. Mr .. ScheZe.-~ll t-he reports we have so far point in the direction 0 
lDsufliClent, wood supply. . , 

Dr .. Ma~thai.;....l~ ~t;:were a! ques~on,of, starting. a .factory' 'at the; Madra 
paM; WIth .the· POS81blhty' of uSing Imported" aspen' if 'you ldjdnt!lt~ucl:ee, 



In getting 'Indian wood;' would not Madras be a possibility exactly as 
Bombay or Calcutta or Rangoon? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-The Andaman wood can also be imported into Madras. 

, Mr. Schele.-Yes, but Madras is not a very good centre' of distribution. 
Madras is rather badly situated. ' 

Mr .. Mathias.--Ceylon perhaps will be a better centre of distribution. 
Mr. Schele.-No. . ' 
Mr. llfathias.~Youprefer Ceylon to Madras, do you? 

Mr. Schele.-No.' Madras is rather far away from the most important 
markets like Secunderabad, Hyderabad, Bangalore, etc. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why did you select Ceylon?, 
Mr. Schele.-We have never selected Ceylon. Ceylon is a market con-

fined to itself. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why did you choose that for a. .factory? 
M'r. Schele.-We did not choose it.-We only bought an oIa one. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Why did you do it? 
Mr. Schele-:To stabilise our trade. 
President.-Look at it this way. We assume that the manufacture is 

carried on on a very large scale. You have got one big factory at Ambarnath. 
Supposing you had a monopoly or anybody else had a monopoly, he might 
close down all the other factories in Bombay. 'Supposing all the imports 
ate stopl>ed; ·then there might be room for two factories of the same ~ize 
as' Ambarnath? 

Mr. Schele.-Yeq 
President.-In such a case, ,do you, think that it would be economical 

to have one in Madras and one in Upper India? 
Ifr. Schele.-If the whole consumption of the country was being catered 

for by local factories irrespective of the cost to the country, you would 
o~viously require five factories of the size of Ambarnath. To, exceed 
Ambarnath's size is not economic. Because there we have reached that stage 
where if you have a higher production your. cost increases, that is" our 
experience. That means five factories, as you say yourself. On' the face 
of it you should have one factory at Bombay, one factory at Calcutta and 
one at Rangoon. Where the other two factories should 'be depends on 
the result of a more thorough survey of the country. 

President.-I understand. r want your opinion as an expe;i M regards 
the distribution, what centres would you select apart from the question of 
,,'ood? 
" Mr. Schele.-I think from the' point of view of distribution a factory 

up in the north would be very feasible because after all the distances from 
Bombay IUld Calcutta to the Punjab are very considerable. 

Presidellt.-One factory you would recommend in that part. 
Mr. Schille . ..:....Yes! 
President.-That is apart from the question of wood. 
Mr. Schele.-Ye9. 
Presidellt.-Then you would sti1I require one more factory centre supply-

ing the rest of the market. " 
Mr. Schele.-Yes .. 
President.-In that case would not Madras be a good point? 
Mr. Mathias.-Or would you prefer Hyderabad? 
Mr. Scllele~-One should draw' circles of distribution. If you don't 

consider the question of wood lit alI--even leaving aspen aside for tho 
moment-looking at it from the point of view of consumption, the questi0;t 
is to find the most economio radius of everF circle. First of· all, theoretl-



cally one. would eliminate the ports altogether because they are at the 
outskirts of the circles. That is theoretical--only taking the consumption. 
Then the next question you have to consider is the wood. Then take aspell 
to start with, and you must combine the question of market with the 
".pen supply. Then, you must be in the ports. 

Pre.ide1l1.-That is wbat I mean. You are always on the safe aide in 
thia way in the pOl·ts that if the supply of Indian wood fails you' have 
this alternative there, you can at once fall back upon aspen. Then again 
the source of supply as regards Indian wood is the Andamans or Burma, the 
ports would be more suitable 

Mr. Sch/!le.-Taking only aspen I sbould say the obvious. ~nclusion 
il> Karachi, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Rangoon. Combmmg your 
cheapest supplies of aspen with the best distribution we would be in more or 
1_ the same position as with impol·ted matches. 

Pl·e.idenl.-8upposing we hall a factory ill Upper India instead of in 
Karachi, from the point of view of distribution that factory would, be 
better situated, would it notP 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
l'resident.-8upposing you had to use Indian wood there and it cost 

you a little more, even then it may not be uneconomical to have your factory 
theret . 

Jr/". &hele.-No. But you have to compare the l·elative freights and 
the difference in cost. 

P,·eaide'nt.-It would shorten your distance from Bombay and Calcutta. 
Mr. ScheZe.-Yes. 
Preftdent.-Which at present supplies Upper India more or less. 
Mr. Sehele.-Bombay and Karachi. .. 
Dr. Motthai.-Outside the centres where you have factories now on your 

!,resent information regarding the wood supply where would you have Ii 

factory from the point of view of ensuring wood supply P 

Mr. Sehele.-I do not attach any value to my present information about 
wood supply because we have found over and over again that we oannot 
nly on the informat.ion'that we have so far received. 

l'resident.-If there were five factories in India located at these diifereDli 
places, do you agree that. the production of matches would be cheaper than 
under the present. system? 

Mr. Sehele.-Not cheaper than what we have at Ambarnath. 

Pre,ident.-As regards manufacture probably there won't be any differ-
EllICe i it would be about the same as at Ambarnath? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Prelidellt.-It would be cheaper than if you had smaller unitaP 
Mr. SeheZe.-Naturally. 
l'·resident.-Let us now see how the monopoly may be worked. Olle 

way is handing it over to you. You have not oonsidered that. Of course 
t/,el·e is one other way and that is Government can acquire all the faotories 
and say we will manufacture ourselves. On that I don't think 1 need 
trouble you. There are many arguments for and against as regards that. 
Hl.!t supposing Government said ." We won't entrust the whole manufacture 
to you, but to a separate organization formed in India "-you have got 
an instance like that in Germany for instance where YOll have got the 
Swedish Match Company and the German manufacturers, and there they 
manufacture these matches and sell them to a Sales Corporation-do you 
think such a system could be introduced here? . 

; Mr. Schelil.-I think there are certain defects. I Rave not considered 
this question. 

President.-We would like to have your view •. 

III N 
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Mr. Seliele . ....:...There are. arguments for and against that. The mail. 
point, as I said a little while ago, is that the industry is far too much ill 
Its infancy. 

l'resiuent.-Supposing Government takes the risk and says" matches will 
have to be manutactured in this country and we want to lind out t.he best 
way of doing it" ~ 

Mr. Sellele.-Will Government take the risk? 
l"rBsident.-\Ve speak of an organization like that in Germany. 
M'r . .schele.-Will an organization like that take the risk? 
lJI·. Jll.atthai.-When you say it is an infant industry you are thinking 

"1J~ll'e1y of the question of Indian wood supply, are you not? • 
"111' • .schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing it was suggested that YOll might get imported 

lispell as an alternative to the .Indian wood if the Indian wood failed. 
would you still consider this an infant industry? 

M'r . .sellele.-If that was stipulated from the beginning and made clear, 
that will make the whole thing easier. ' 

l'resiucltt.-Supposing Government Sll.Y8 that this industry is to be or· 
I!;:tuilled and it must make the Lest retul'n to the consumer and the bt'l!t 
return to Government, and then it says "we don't waut tu manufacture 
matches ourselves, we don't want to give the manufacture entirely to tilt' 
Swedish AJatch (Jompany but we want the manufacture to be distributed 
alilollgst the various manufacturers", what do you thiuk of that~ 

MI'. Sellele.-The first drawback there, is that the quality of matche, 
of the different factories varies too much and consequently thiS vlan would 
necessitate the closing down of most of the existing facturies and erecting 
of new factories on modern lines"like Ambarnath. 

l'1'esidcnt.-That is just one of the lloints. Supposing we had a Sales 
Syndicate-we call it that for shortness--obviously it would say "all right 
IIOW we have ,got this monopoly. We shall cluse down all the smaller fac· 
tories undoubtedly and we shall build new factories" and it may select 
thQse 5 places which we have been talking about. We assume that. 

1111-. Seliele.-Then of course these difficulties disappear. I based lilY 
opinion on the industry as it is to-day and speaking on the fact that it 
is a question of really protecting the present vested interests to a great 
extent. 

M'1'. Mathi!U.-When you are speaking of closing down factories 'ind 
building new ones would you close down a factory like the Esliavi Match 
Factory in Calcutta or Adamjee's in Rangoon? They are fairly up t·) 
date. 

lIfr. Schele.-I would have to go into that question. 
Mr. Mathias.-I meau apart from Ambarnath there are in India now 

four or five fairly well situated large factories producing on up to date 
lines, is not that cOrrect? 

illl'. Sc1tele.-I don't want to cast any reflection on my competitors,-it 
is very easy to do so--but there are very few factories. After all thesE' 
things would have to be gone into. 

Mr. Mathills.-Basing it on one's present knowledge? 
Mr. Sche/e.-I don't think that as much as four or five could remaiu . 
• VI'. Matliias.-Collid you give us It' number? 
lIfr. Sehele.-Two or three factories apart from 0111' own. 
MI'. Malhias.-Two to three would still remain find for the other two 

new factories will have to be built jlll,tead. 
}llr. Scltels.-Yes. Take Calcutta for instance. We ha\'e our factory 

in Calcutta which I don't consider ideal. Consequently when it is a qu~ 
t:on of building a new factory in Calcutta" I will have to do it in com· 
bination with somebo?1 else. 
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Pre.rident.-If a Bales syndicate is formed? 
Mr. Scl.ele.-Do you mean monopoly cOmprising both manufactUl'e and 

ale as they have in Germany? 
l're,ident.-There are two companies there. 
Mr. Schele.-They an practically speaking the same people. 
President.-We will discuss that first. Let us say that they are the 

"ame people. Then the eales syndicate would determine where the factories 
.re to be built. ' 

Mr. Schele.-Let us call it a monopoly company. 
Pre.ident.-All right I The monopoly company would decide where the 

factories are' to be built and then what will it do as regards the existing 
,factories? In Poland for instance you took the monopoly, did you not? 

Mr. Scht/e.-Yes. In ,Poland they carry on rranufacturing in the old 
(actories.· , 

Presidel1t.-Who buys the matches? 
Mr. Schele.-It is the same company. They sell through the same or

ganization at a certain price and' pay the Governmerit a fixed Bum every 
sear. 

President.-What about the quality there then? 
Mr. Schele.-The monopoly company is responsible for quality. 
President.-So would it be here? 
Mr. Schele.-The Polish match industry is a vcry old industry. 
Mr. Mathias.-You mean that the fac~orjes are all up to, date. 
Mr. Sckele.-Yes. 
President.-Some of them have closed down. 
Mr. &",cle.-1. don't know. They may have «<Iosed down some of the 

factories in order to standardise things or reduce wastage. 
President.-Obviously if' a monopoly company was formed, it would take 

{)ver t.he factories and reoonstrnct them or build new factories in their 
place. 

Mr. Schele.-So, it seems to me. 
President.-But supposing Government say "we don't want to inter

fere with the existing factories". In that case would it be impossible for 
the monopoly company to purchase matches from them at a fixed price. 

Mr. Schele.-I consider that impossible. 
Prelident.-On what ground would it be impossible? 

_. Mr. Schele.-Because as I say the qualities of the different factories vary 
too much. 

Dr. Matthai.-Could you not group them into a few broad categories 
in this way? As the President was suggesting when we ,started this dis
~u88ion from the point of view of wood you have aspen splints.' and aspen 
veneer for boxes; then you have aspen splints and Indian veneer and 
thirdly you, have Indian splints and Indian' veneer. Would not 'that ,give 
you three categories into which you could divide the matches from the 
,point of view of quality? 

Mr. Schele.-No, because thc variation in quality depends on insufficient 
supervision, on organization and on management. 

Dr. Mat'thai.-How does it actually show itself in the productP 
Mr. Schele.-In many ways! There are one hundred and one ways in 

which matches can be deficient, and the trouble is that 1'n the case of some of 
these factories you get fairly decent products one week and another 'week 
they are hopeless. 

,Dr. Matthai.-O"u the whole at .present in the present state of competi
tion provided splints are made of aspen I<nd the veneer is,' made of'Inciian 

-""ood"your"mB;tches' in ,the market do not command anY,better price th,an 
t.he correspondmg Indian-made matches? ' 

III o 
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Mr. Schele.-As far as I have. beell able to see from the evidellce which 
1138 beell tendered to you during the last few day.; I see that there ja a 
difference of two annas in our favour. I can only go by the evidence. 

Pre,ident.-That is the evidence. 

Dr. MattAai.-Leave out Ambarnath matches for the present. The 
matches produced by the other Indian factories practically Bell at the 
lIme price. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. When there is a cut-throat competition, the ma.rgin 
on account of quality is apt to get very small. Quality does not tell as much 
lib it. would otherwise. 

Dr. Matthat-During the first few years if you had differentiated. 
matches according to .the sort of wood used for splints and veneers anJ 
divided the matches into three grades, in that case there would not be any 
injustice done as compared with the present position in the· market. 

Hr. Schele.-I think 80 because you mean apart from Ambarnath. I 
don't think that the other manufacturers here will agree that their matche~ 
are all the same. There is an actual difference in price between them and 1 
do not know what statement you are going by. There is certainly a diff
erence. Take sulphur matches for instance. The sulphur rates of Bombay 
Match' Works are considerably higher than the rates for Andheri sulphurs. 
Again you have Santa Crull Matches which command a better price . than 
some of the other factories, particularly their pistol brand which is of a 
better quality. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would it be impossible to get together a body-some 
expert authority-who could classify the matches as they are classifying for 
example coal here? 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think that would be possible. 
Dr. Matthai>-It would be impossible because there are so many different 

shades of qualities. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. Then again there is this difficulty about classifying 

matches. I classify say in the month of May a particular match as fairly 
good. The same match when the monsoon comes may turn out to 'be bad. 
To check that is impossible. 

Pre,ident.-Take the case of Germany. There are so many of these fao-
tories even now in this combine. 

Mr. Sc1l.ele.-Yes. 
Prelident.-The question of quality must arise there too. 
Mr. Schele.-There the industry has st.abilised itself. It'is a velY old 

industry and I am sure you win agree with me that any industry in the 
world-just as human beings-takes a certain time before you can really 
say that it has settled down. You know what the old established industrie3 
are now; and that they will remain more or less the same. After all tho 
match industry in India to-day is like a baby. You do not know how a three
Yf'arold baby will turn out. 

Pr.ndent.-I am afraid, I have not had any experience on a large scale. 

Mr. Schele.-As to that I have no experience at all, but you see my 
point? 

Dr. Matthai.-Is it possible to take the equipments of the various fac
tories and, by an examination of the equipments and plant in various fac
i.ories, group certain factories in class A, certain factories in class B anrl 
100D. 11 

Mr. Schele.-I don't think 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the inherent difficulty? 

]fr. Schele.-The difference might be so small in the actual equipmenu 
ill these factories with Japanese machinery. One machine in one factorl 
may be fairly all right, and you class that as figure 10; the same machinl 
in another factory you class as figure 7. 
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]Jr. Matthlli.-You cannot make it absolutely accurate but for practioal 
"urposea you caD get a sufficiently satisfactory basis. 

Mr. Schle.-But then the qualitiee of the machines are not exactly the 
same; then comes organization, management and supervision and purchase 
Gf chemicals. When some of these factories want to buy chemicals they 
only look at the price with the result that they get a very inferior quality 
()f chemicals. It is very dangerous to economise in match manufacture esp&
cially &8 regards chemicals. 

Mr. M4thia ....... You would recommend that if any such system were 
adopted Government should license all match factories and refuse to licen. 
tile inefficient ones thus retaining only three Dr foul' big factories for the 
manufacture of matches? 

Mr. Schele.-As you say, in the beginning really the best thing would 
be to have five factories to supply the whole country. 

Mr. Mathia •. -What would happen to the other factories? Would they 
.. imply go out of existence? 

Mr. Schele.-I suppose they will go eut anyhow in the lon~ run. That 
is One of my arguments against a monopoly. Personally I am a believer in 
free trade. Monopoly and fixed prices are always bound to put an end to 
business efficiency. 

Mr. Mathia,.-Btill we have a monopoly in this country in liquor and 
drugs. 

Mr. Schele.-You mean in India? 
Mr. Mathias.-Yes; there are really exceptions, aren't there, even to 

free trade systems? 
Mr. Schele.-Personally if anybody asked me my personal views on mono

poly I would say no. 

·Pr6lident.-There are very many abstract arguments against monopoly. 
We are dealing with the match industry. It is your view, is it, that if a 
11IOnDpoly is constituted in this country, the manufacture must be confined 
to a very few large factories P 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
'P'resident.-Unless you do that the quality cannot be maintained; is 

'that your argument? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Because there is such a large gradation in the quality of t;h .. 

matches that it would be difficult to Bay whether they were up to' th" 
standard. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-Having got thestl five factories, supposing instead of having 

this one company owning all these five factories, licenses were granted to 
these five factories only in India, then do you, think ,the quality would he 
better maintained than if all the five factories belonged to a single 
company? 

Mr. Sahele.-If there was the same skilled management in charge r,f 
these five faciories I don't think there would be any difference. I don't 
see why there should be. 

President.-Take a case like yours. You. own one or two factories. You 
maintain your quality of matches. That acts more Dr less 8S a check 
upon the other factories. This would not be the case if all the five factories 
belonged to the monopoly' because in that case they can do as they like. 

Mr. Schele.-It puts an end to busine88 efficiency in .. way. 

President.-Tbis would not happen if there were five cODlpanies engaged 
in ma.nufacturing matches. . 

Mr. Scllell/.-Do you., mean without having a monopoiyP , 

02 
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J>.residellt.-Not a monopoly as regards milllufactUl'e because they do not 
"'ork together. It is -a monopoly only ·in the stmse that there are only 
these five people who can manufacture. 

3fr. Mathia8.-The quality would be maintained by Government license" 
1'1·esident.-If you maintained your quality, supposing the Swedish 

Mateh CoD,lpany had a factory that maintained its quality .......... .. 

lIlr. Schele.-Once these five factories were licensed, they would know that 
if they kept within reasonable limits and if htey did not abuse their posi
tion too much, their production would betaken over by 'Government at ~ 
certain fixed price; and as long as they kept within these reasonabl .. 
limits of quality. they would be able to get rid of their production. It 
would be the same thing I'ealIyas if they were one. There would be 110-
difference. 

Presidellt.-If you had five companies theu the sales organization would 
be a separate one; that sales monopoly would have a ,'oice in the quality. 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pruident.-It can rule out inferior quality matches. Don't you think 

tliat the qua.lity can be controlled better in that wayP 

lIlr. Schele.-On the contrary it would be a very difficult position. 
l'resident.-Whyp 
Mr. Schele.-How could you avoid favoul'itism? 
l'residellt.-You have got that in Germany. 
Mr. Schele.-There the manufacturer is on the selling company. It is. 

actually the manufacturer himself who sells the goods. 
President.-I think you are mistaken. 
Mr. Schele.-No. 
Presideflt.-What happens is this: they have got two groups of ma.uu

facturers. I think the S"'edish Match Compauy has got 65 per cent. and 
the Gel'man manufacturers 35 per cent. and then there is the German 
Co-operative Society which also gets a share. Those are the two manufac
turing agencies. As a matter of fact they are all manufacturing agents. 
Then they have formed a sales syndicate!' 

.Vr. Schele.-Yes, together. 
l'resident.-Yes, but they do not own these facto-des? 
Mr. ScheZe.-But the sales people in a way uo. 
President.-They don't own these factories. In that sales organization 

the Swedish Match Company and the Germans ha .... an equal share which 
is not the case in the other and therefore the sales organization is a different 
organization in this sense that it has got the right to fix the price which
it pays to the manufacturer and also the right to reject matches if the 
quality is not up to the standard. They are two different t.hings. 

Mr. Schele.-It is the same people. 
Presidenl.-Excuse me, it is not. They are t.wo different things. 
Mr. Schele.-If I have a factory over t.here called 'A I company and 

then I have a oompany called the' B' company, I put myself in the place
of buying the goods from one of these factories. 

Presidenf..-There are a number of factories? 
Mr. 8ch.ele.-Yes. 
President.-They don't work together, that. is what I _ am trying to 

point out. 
Mr. Sc7iele;-But all these factories are r(\presented on the committee of 

the nelling company. 
; President.-There are five representatives from each group. There are 
many factories.· There is the German orj!;anizationj and there is the
Government nominee-the Minister or whoever it is. This sa'es org'lniza... 
t.jon purchases matches in proportion to the quota which has been assigned 
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to each factory within that group. Then, that sales organization has got 
the right to fix the price . 

• lIr. Schele.-Within limits. 
Pruident.-There are no limits fix·ed. If there are any dispute3, that 

is to Bay if the price is excessive, the Minister has got the right to 
Intervene. 

Mr. 8chele.-That is what I mean by within limits. 

Pre.ident.-That sales organization, as far as I remember, ha~ the right 
to reject matches which are not of II certain quality. 

Mr. 8ch,ele.-Yes. 
Treaident.-If it was the same organization it would not have the 

I'ight to reject its own produce. It is because it is a different organiza
tion that it has been given the right to reject. 

Mr. Schele.-It is composed of different members. 
Prelident.-Supposing a sales syndicate is formed here you would 

not have th~ power to buy shares in that syndicate. It would be a 
distinct body. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far 8S your goods are concerned you might find 
Jourself in a minority when the question of selection comes, when the 
quality of YOllr own matches is considered. 

Mr. Schele.-If you don't have the same interest to further in both 
companies, i.e., the manufacturing and the selling company, you might go 
against one factory just to favour the other. 

President.-But there is the Government control which is an extl'a
lleoUS control. Supposing the members of the syndicate do that, you ha78 
the right of appeal. 

.lIr. Seht1fl.-It is not very pleasant ill business to be always appealiug 1 
l'rtsident.-Supposing these five factories were given the right to feD 

alld the right, to' manufacture, Government must see that the quality is 
,maintained. Oovernment must reserve to itself that right. 

Mr .• 'l'chele.-It is very easy to say 'that but very difficult to do it. 
Mr. Mathias.-Government might itself t.ake nn interest in the sal(>t; 

o~~anization by taking up a block of capital. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-We have got these two or three different kinds of mono

i>oly system. Which one do you suggest? The first system is where you 
would have the whole business, both manufacture and sale, entrusted to 
one organization, another is where YOIl have this manufacture entrusted 
to, say, five different companies but the sales entrusted to another com-
pany. Which do you think woul,d lead to the best results? ' 

"Ir. Schele.-I think the only practical ""ay is to have one monopoly 
company. The disadvantages of having the two separate are quite rO!lsider. 
able. 

'President.-Give us a few arguments. 
Mr. Schele.--I have got a list here of the disadvantages of having the 

t.wo separate (read)-To maintain a standard quality is out of the question 
And it is not. reasonable that the low quality match should obtain the same 
price as the good quality. That would put a stop to businefB efficiency. 

President.-That is when, you have a separate organization. 
Mr. ,ScheZe.-Yes. It is impossible'to guarantee quality because mann· 

facturers have no interest in the quality. The chief consideration' for' 
them would be to make a profit. Then considerable quantities may' have 
to be turned down for inferiority, particularly during the monsoon. 
t:'nder such circumstances serious shortages may occur .. Of course t4at will 
bo eIiminate4 partly if you build fi'\"e, good factories., 

IJr. M~tthai.-If YOll are driven to,a shortage YOll. can import. .. 
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Mr. Sehele.-You cannot suddenly import. It takes three monthJI tc 
leL matches from Sweden. 

President.-What nextP 
Mr. Sehele.-License will mean uncertainty to individual factories. 

They might be asked to reduce their quota. Say, for instance, you esti
mate a certain consumption for India and you giV"e each factory certain 
quotas, and then you find that you have over-estimated that consumption. 
01' in one year you get .. bad monsoon in India and that makes a tremen
dous difference to the consumption of matches then you will have to reduce 
the quotas. 

Mr. Mathias.-Hae that difficulty been experienced in Germany wherA 
they have .. system of quotas? 

Mr. Sekele.-No, because there the salea organization beinJit the same 
as the factories they just divide it uP. 

111". Mathias.-Quotas may be varied in Germany. 
Mr. Schele.-They do it pro rata. 
Mr. Mathias.-Could we not do it pro rata? 
Mr. Sehele.-You have no guarantee if you have a separate selling 

con,pany. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why not? Quotae could be fixed by Government. 

eould not that be arranged? 
Mr. Sehele.-I don't Bee how you can do that? Could Government. 

really attempt to supervise the sales corporation so closely? Would n(>r. 
Government be rather less conversant with the match trade as years 
went on? 

Mr. Mathias.-In the abkari and the excise system Government has .1. 

monopoly and has special departments to administer the workinsc. 
.7Ifr. Sehele . ....:.I think it is difficult not to show partiality when ad

juating production. This also refers to the iudgment of quality. Wh., 
·.vill be able to do it impartially P How can individual factories be expected 
to recognize decisions when· going against them? I am tenderi ng, say. 
a lot of 5,000 cases a month, somebody may say these matches are rotten: 
1 will have to take them back. 

lllr. Mathias.-They will have to appoint an impartial body. 
Mr. Sehde.-Who is an authority on matches? Who is able to decid .. 

OJ) the quality of matches? 
Mr. Mathills.-I dare say somebody will be found who mav be abl'! t" 

judge the quality and on whom reliance can be placed. Government'~ 
decj~ion will be final. 

J)r Matthai.-Can you not get the services of a match technolo~ist. ~ 
The industrJ has been in existence for the last 40 years. 

1Ifr. Mathia8.-Surely if Government can pass its rails for i'nStance ffl. 
which it has its metallurgist, it is possible in the case of the match j" 
dustrv. 

~f1'. Schele.-It is easier to see in a. commodity like rails' whether the.\" 
are up to the standard or not be('ause there are recognized tests, but 
there are no recognized tests whereby you can see whether mat('he.~ art> 
J!;ood matches or not. The shade of difference may be so ~ml\U. 

Mr. Mathias.-There is the colour of the wood P . 

lIfr. Seh.ele.-The wood looks practically the same. Then there ar .. 
Ihades I you really do not know when you are to say stop now these 1Uatch~s 
are riot good enough, and if you say they are not good enough tht> rrann~ 
fa.cturer is bound to kick 82ainst it. 

P.-eride~t.-That happens in many commodities for which the~ a.re 
contracts. 

r.Cr. Schele.-I just put down the Dossible diffioulties. There ma.v be ways. 
out of some but I jast put them down as they occurred to me. Factories 
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mlly. not. be abl. to keep liP to their qualities. It ~ impoaaible to adjullt 
matters at short notice if the factories are not combmed. If you have olle 
monopoly oompany and you get a shortage you can distribute same over 
the various factories in the best possible way. 

Pre.ident.-In such a case the sales monopoly will be given the power 
to import matches. 

Jlr. Sehele.-But that takes three months. 
Prendent.-You have three months' stock very often in the C"ountry. 
Z't/r. Schele.-Not of imported matches. 
Prendent.-Of domestic manufacture? 
Jir. Mathim.-If necessary you can put on a second shift at a pinch. 
Mr. Sehele.-It cannot he done at a pinch because it takes considerable 

tim. to train additional labour, besides there ill the question which factory 
should do that if there is no combineP 

Pr"ident.-:Ihe Bales organization could determine that. 

Mr. Schele.-Wbich factory should get it? It might inconvenience a 
"articular factory very much to do it. 

l'rendsnt.-They can take it in turn. 
Mr. Schtle.-It may come at a very awkward moment to a particular fac

tOry. It is much smoother if you had one· organization; you can arrangt' 
it much better in that way . 

• 'IIr. Mathias.-It is smoother [ agree, but there is. no insuperable difti
c.ulty in .the other BystemP 

Mr. Schele.-Then strikes may eliminate a factory; how is the deficit 
to be filled? Here is another difficulty which applies to Indian wood, 
I fear, namely to fix a price for all factories in a country of India's 
tremendous dimensions. Wood conditioDS. may vary enormously in diff· 
erent parte and during different 'Seasons. For instance in the hot season 
in Calcutta the factories there work under a very great handicap as com. 
plOred with Bombay. A factory in Bombay may have difficuitie9 with 
wooo or labour at a certain period when the Calcutta factories for instance 
are doing well and "ke 'Veraa. Then again how can one check that all 
factorieS sell their total output to the selling companyP 

PreBident.-Do you mean to say that they may sell outside? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Prs3ident.-That of course we call detect or they can manufacture in 

bond. 
Mr. Schele.-Then, a Government monopoly of sales would involve the 

organization of a new department on a somewhat extensive scale and 
:night well be objected to on the ground. of expense. That is your own 
point. . 

Prerident.-As regards this breakdown of the quota and 60 on at BODIe 
time or other, supposing you were one of the factorillll here and the 
B.1IIII monopoly had the right to import matches to make good the defioi' 
\ll'hich might occur in the local production, it might be arranged with the 
9wedish Match Company to supply matches at prices to be fixed? 

Mr. Schue.-¥es. 
Prendent.-Might not that get over many difficulties arising from th9 

interruption of productionP 

Mr. Se1leZe.-I have no doubt that if the Swedish Match Company is 
running the things many of the disadvantages would be avoided. 

Pruident.-Let me put a concrete case. Supposing there are five fao
!Alries owned by five different companillll and, say, you had two of these 
factories, or one factory, whatever it is, at the same time it ",as agreed 
between YOII and the sales camp.DY which buys all your production that if 
there is a breakdown you shall 'supply matches to that ('()mpany at R 
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That would eliminate the difficulty, would it not? 

Mr. Sckele.-Yes • 
. President.-What would be the 'positi~n of the Swedish Match Com-' 

panyP Would you agree to that? 
Mr. Sckele.-I should say it is a matter of conditions altogether. 
President.-What conditions P 
Mr. Sckele.-I mean what the 
President.-The conditions are 

fACture in the country. 

conditions are? 
that ,you have a share in the manu· 

Mr. Sckele.-That is a matter to be put up before our Board in 
SI..ockholm. I cannot reply to that at present. Naturally the Swedish 
Match Company 'expects' something from India. We have come here and 
if we stay in India we want to do it for business reasons. 

President.-I think yesterday you told us that the Swedish Match 
Company would require about 50 per cent. interest. 

Mr. Sckele.-That is what I understood from Mr. Krueger. 
President.-Will that apply to manufacture alone or will it extend to 

asles ,also. 
Mr. ,; Sckele.-Both; 
President.-Supposing the sales were given to another organization 

what would be the position of the Swedish Match CompanyP 
Mr. Schele.--On the face of it it seems extremely unattractive. 
President.-Why P 
Mr. Schele.-There would not be much in it. 
President.-Would it not be sufficient for you to get a reasonable 

return on your manufacture. The point is this. You claim that you 
,,;on't raise the prices beyond what wOlild give you a reasonable return. 
Therefore, why should you claim an interest lD the sales also' if you get a 
return on the capital on manufacture P 

Mr. Schele.-There again you mllst remember that we have interest iii. 
imported matches too. What would be the position of imported matches? 
That is a very important question to decide. ' 

·President.-If protection is given, either imports cease or imports 
aI:e controlled to satisfy tlie special demand in the country. 

Mr. Schele.-What I mean is this. If it is a reasonable protection, 
it should give some scope to the imports, as well as to the local manufac
ture. 

President.-If imports are allowed the imports would also be through 
!.he sales organization. That is a question between you and them. 

1I1r. Schele.-There again that might alter the whole aspect of the 
t,bing to the Sweden Match Company. 

Presideli,t.-What would? 
• Mr. Schele.-Yoll say, fo\' instance,' just for argument's sake, "We 
undertake to buy from you 4 million gross from your local factories and 
" million gross imported matches every year, on what terms 'and condi
,ions are JOU willing to do this "-what I mean is that there must be 
a limit to what' the Swedish Match Company can endure. Suppose you 
toll us "we will buy from you 2,000 cases a year from your local ,factories 
and will allow, no imports", just' to put another extreme, then, we Bay 
this nlatter does' not interest us /lot ail.. .' 
, President.~What would interest you, that is what. we want to know. 

" Mr. SC'I~le.~That is what we have to, put before Mr. Krueger. , 
: President.,.,.-You musl; as!<ume that if protection is 'given, protectiOI\ 

tvould aim at el;minating imports except to the extent to which they may 
bf't nOOeS~IlI'.\' in order to ('ater for a specinl demand. 
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. _ Mr. 8chele.-We have never assumed that beC,laUBe the reference under 

.luch this enquiry is made s1;atesthat. the measure of protection musj;_.be 
t..iIe difference between the prICe at whICh goods are landed anc! the pnce 
at which the local 1I1I1tches are sold. 

Presideflf.-Who Bays itP-
Mr. 8chele.-That is printed and you have also referred to it many 

times. 
Pre&ident.-That is the method _ we ,adopt in determining the meabare 

of protection. 
Mr. 8chele.-I am sorry I used a wrong word 'reference', That is 

what haa been laid down by you. 
Prelident.-That alone would ensure the elimination of imports. We 

should be at liberty to make any proposals that would be adequate for that 
l'urpose otherwise the scheme of protection will fail. The idea of pro
tection is that everything more or less that is needed by the country mu.t 
De manufactured by that industry as far as possible in the country. 

Mr. Sche7e.-I never knew that that was the purpose of protection. 
AIr. Mathws.-Our terms of reference also instruct us to advise Gov

elnment generalIy about the organization of the industry. The terms ()f 
reference are very wide indeed. 

Mr. Schele.-It has been laid down that the extent of. protection should 
be the difference between those two factories. 

Mr. lIfathws.-That is one of the methods we have adopted in oth~r 
industries. 

The object 0/ protecti,on. 

l'resident.-Subject to the condition that the industry should expand 
and justify the grant of protection; the, object of protection being to 
enable the industry to serve the whole of the home market. 

Mr. Schele.-At such rates that they don't' put any1iardship ou the 
community. That must be the difference between the two rates. If you 
raise it above that level it is simply taking the money out of the public's 
pocket. If we have protection in Sweden, we don't have protection iu 
order to eliminate all goods from India. -

Mr. Mathia,.-They do in AmericaP 
Mr. Schele.-But then the American tariff is different. 
P1·esident.-TheOl·eticalIy the object of protection in' every country is 

this, that eventually the country must supply all its demand . 
.lfr. Schele.-I have never taken it in that light. I thought it was 

simply to protect a 'certain industry that has been establishd but not to 
make a country self-supporting beCause' the result would then be ultimatei!'" 
that all commercial intercourse would be stopped. ' 

President.-You are -going in some other sphere_ 

Mr. Schele.-That is what it Reems to me, if ull countries are gl'lJing 
-in that direction. . ' 

P,·esident.-Thil object of protection is not merely to give protection, ill 
,the literal sense but to give protection which would lead to the expansion_of 
the industry to the extent of enabling it to meet most of the -domestic 
~emand; otherwise protection has failed. 

'Mr. Schele.-That is rather theoretical. The word 'protect' means 
to protect somebody, to maintain what he haB. 

P1'eside.nt.-No. 
JJr, Sr~ele'.--';;"'To protect somehodv not to enable him to expand. That 

is logical. -' '- -

Presideflt.:""Protection means that you protect it against -whatever -may 
be the temporary difficulty, but at the same time you allow it to expand. 
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Mr. Sehelt.-.:..say I have a hou8e and I want it to be protected. That 
does not mean that I want to build a bigger house. I want you to protect 
morely the old house. 

Dr. Ma~t1 .. ai.-It. is like protecting a plant and allowing it to grow at 
the same time. It IS a hot house business I 

,President.-You'. must assume that under the scheme of protection JS 
formulated by us, Its purpose must be to enable the industry in the end 
to supply most of the domestic demand. 

Mr. Sehele.-That is a very interesting information because Mr. 
Krueger took it in a quite different way . 

. President.-I a~ very sorry if he took it in that sense and if I eon
trlbuted to that view at all. 

.Mr. Schels.-J;!e took it a~ ill QthlOlr countries . 
. ~r~slclefl,t.-Our system 01 protection is very different from that of 

'other countries. 'Ve don't give protection to any industry that CI)DlI'S 

forward m\,rely for the sake of protection. They' have not got this ela
borate machinery that we have here for enquiring into it. 

Mr. Senele.-In some countries they have. 
President.-Not to the same extent I am afraid-anyhow that is our view. 

"rhe question of import for the moment should be left out, and eventually 
most of the matches must be manufactured in this country if the scheme 
of protection as put forward succeeds. Then what objection would you 
have to the manufacture of matches in this country. Or, if imports 
cease, is it your point that you don't want to t:1anufacture matches at all 
here? 

Mr. Se1>ele.-That is raising an extraordinarily ipteresting point 
because this will be something definite for the Swedish Match Company 
which we have not had before. We had guess work hitherto, but now 
roeing that it has been stated definitely ........... . 

Prssidefl,t.-What has been stated definitely? 
Mr. Sehele.-Anyhow the purpose of this protection. 
President.-The purpose of any scheme of protection, not this protec

tIon. 
Mr. Sehele.-The aim of match protection will be to make it possible 

for the industry to expand and its ultimate purpose is to supply most of 
the country's ·consumption. In that case, talking of the match industry, 
what would. be the attitude of the Swedish Match Company: would it 
consider it worth while continuing manufacture in this country? That, 
is the point at issue and I suppose I can take that as a dennite statement. 

President.-That does not mean that we recommelld protection. If we 
make any proposals as regards the amount of protection to any industry 
we should aim at its expansion. 

Mr. Schele.-I should like to have it made clear. 
Pre3ident.-You can take it down if you like:-
.. If any proposals are made by the Board in the direction of 

gr~nting protection to the Match industry, the amount of protection must 
be 80 nxed as to enable the industry to overcome temporary difficulties 
and be in a. position to develop and ultimately satisfy the bulk of the 
country's demand with due regard to the well being of the community". 

Mr. Sehele.-This merely leaves to be decided whether the industry will 
. "e granted protection, and that again win be decided purely on the three 

points laid down by the Fiscal Commission, is that the position P 
Mr. Mathia3.-ln this partioular reference we are not tied down by 

the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commi88ion but we have been to 
advise Government on the whole aspect of the Match Industry. 

Mr. l~/Jk81e.-I am afraid we have rather over-mimatecl \hQlie three 
points. 
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Pre.ident.-Those three points are not exhaustive. There are other 
points al~o. . 

Mr. Sellele.-There is one additional point to which we have not paid 
.ufhcient notic'e and that is that the Board has been asked to state tJieir 
views on the organization of the industry . 

. Mr. Mathias.-Will you please refer to the terms of reference. That 
wlll make the point quite clear. This" is the sentence to which I am 
refer~ing-" Generally the Tariff Board will investigate the whole 
questIOn and make such re<.'ommendation as seem germane to the' subiect ". 
That is very wide! 

Mr. Behele.-But it haa not been stated in so many words that you should 
look into the question of organization, that is why missed the point. 

President.-If the Swedish Match Company is to have any interest in the 
Match Jndustry in this cou.ntry and if any proposals about protection were 
made, the question will then resolve itself into u.ndertaking manufacture in 
this country. If that was the position how far would the Swedish Match 
Company be prepared to co-oPEll'ate with any scheme of a monopoly that 
might be proposed p. . 

Mr. Beh.ele.-I would like to cable home and ask the favour of being heard 
by the Board at a later date because actually this alters the whole position 
materially. 

Prelident.-We are very sorry that the positivn had not been u.nderstood 
by you. It is difficult I admit, but you will find in our previous reports that 
we have always borne that "in mind. You will find that in everyone of our 
bigger reports we have always dismISSed the question of the expansion of the 
industry and what would lead to such expansion. 

Mr. Math.ia&.-{)ne of the conditions referred to by the Fiscal Commission 
as a qualification for the grant of protection is that the industry should 
eventually be in a position to meet the demand of the whole of the home 
market. That'is one of the conditions in the Fiscal Commission's report 80 
that it is necessarily a point which has to be considered. 

Mr. Sch.el~.-This is not an industrywhlch was selected by the Fiscal 
conlmission. . . . 

Preaident.-The Fiscal Commission did not select" any <industry; ~e are 
selecting the industries. I cannot examine "yOU any further on this point 
because it is important for this Board to know the attitude of the Swedish 
Match Company, as to whether they would be prepared to interest themselves 
in the manufacture only Without necessarily having the right to' sell. Of 
course Government itself may undertake the sale but may also, as I say, allow 
the company to undertake the sale. In fiuch a case on what principle do yOU 
IUggest that the price to be paid by the sales company to the manufacturing 
company should be fixed? 

Mr Belele.-You mean if it was a Government monopoly, do you? 
President.-Either it is a Government selling agency or a syndicate. 
Mr. Belele.-There is only one way of doing it and that is to give the 

factories sufficient inducement to carry on the manufacture. That price may 
undergo fluctuatious which have to be reviewed from time to time. 

President.-Yesterday we were discussing the fair selling price. If a fair 
Belling price were fixed which you considered faidy attractive, then you would 
be prepared to undertake manufacture? 

Mr. 8ehele.-Yes, as I am manufacturing ~ay . 
.../ Pre6ident.-Provided you get a certain share? 

Mr. BeMle.-We are not talking of ourselves but of the general principle. 

Fizing of price6. 

Prlllident.-8upposing, to' start with, the company fixed the fair l18!ling 
price that we determined or any other fair selling price by agreement~. would 
10U expect that price to remain in force for a number of years at a tIme or 
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would you have a more frequent revision so that every factory has the induce
ment to reduce its cost and to benefit by the reduction? 
. llfr. S~hele.-Tha:t is rather a question of general interest in a way. You 

are in a position to say as much as I can do. It does not refer merely to the 
match industry, but speaking generally, of a monopoly where prices are fixed, 
in tha,t case my experience is nothing compared with the Board's. 

President.-·Take the case of Greece for instance? 
Mr. Schele.-That is of course another matter altogether. There is no 

local manufacture. 
President.-I am just giving you an instance. Take the case of Poland 

where you manufacture.' The monopoly extends there, I do not know for how 
many years, but there the period is fixed and it is a long period. It may 
not be easy to fix such a long period in a country where the industry is, as you 
say, in its infancy, so that it may be necessary to fix some period which is 
neither too long nor too short. If you fix a very short period then there is 
very little inducement for, the factories to economize, but supposing we gave 
you a M'von-year period or a five-period then there is inducement for 
economies and if the facories economize they get the benefit of those economies 
for a sufficiently long time. Supposing a period were fixed what do you sug
gest the period should be for the fixing of rates? 

Mr. Schele.-It is very difficult for me to express !my opinion. It must 
be guess work in a certain' sense. I think' one must weigh the advantages 
and disadvantages of those two possibilities before expressing an opinion. 

President.~We may take it that in an industry which has been in exist
ence only for three or four years a monopoly price for a period of 25 or 30 
years may not be to the advantage either of the manufacturer or of the coun-
try as a whole. ' 

,Mr.Schele,-May I look into that and consider carefully? 
President.~Because it is a long period, let me put it this way, tbe mono

poly may be given for 25 ,or 30 years to manufacture and to sell but S9Y, every 
6, years or 7 years a revision t.akes place as to the prices; do you think' that 
period would be a -sufficient inducement to the factories to effect ecollomies? 

Mr. Schele.~May I look into that question and consider it carefully and 
send you a reply later? '" ' 

President.~As I say, it may be possible to create a monopoly for 25 years. 
lfr. Schele.-Yes, but it is a kind of question which one does not like to 

reply to on the spur of the moment. 
Dr. Matthai.-25 years would be fairly long for the fixing o~ prim·s,. would 

it not? 
President.-Supposing the monopoly is fixed for 25 or 30 years, wo want 

to know the period for which prices may be fixed at a time;-five, six. seven 
or whatever you like to suggest. 
, . Mr .. Schele .. -This is all really a matter of common sense in a wl.y. Any

body oan give an opinion just as well as I can do. 
President.-You have experience of the business. 
Mr; Schele.-I have not got experience on this point. Everybody w}.o has 

'got Ii conception of commercial things has got to wei/th the advantages alld 
disadvantages. 

President.-What machinery do you sugp:est for fixing prices? 
11fT. Schele.-If I may. I would like to look into this question carefully and,

give you a reply later. 
Presidpnt.-Supposing thl're was a separate snl~s company what m'lrhin

ery would you suggest for fixing t.he prices at whirh they are to sell mate-hes? 

31r. Schele.-The kind of investigations ns yon have now-the kind u. 

committee as the present one appointed by Go\·ernmpnt. 
Dr. Matthai.-A kind of committee just for the purpose of fixing thp 

priceP 
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Mr. ScAe/e.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia$.-The price at which the sales company is to sell to the 

'Public? 
ltlr. Seliele.-Yes. That seeUlS to be the only possibility. 

Dr. Matthai.-Thel'e is this factor, i~ not there? Supposing you did han 
an organisation of this kind, then as you pointed out yourself, the question 
of quality and various other things would arise. 

Mr. Sehele.-Naturally. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-The point that you may consider is this, whether it is not 

advisable iu such a case to have a standing committee or authority to advise 
Government with regard to the periodical revision of prices and with regard 
10 other questions that may come up from ·time to time. 

Mr. Sehere.-If you revise prices too often t\ere will be a tremendous un
certainty for the factories. 

President.-That is why I suggest a period. 
Mr. Sehele.-If th(lY find that there will be a revision within a fairly short 

~eriod, they will not' benefit. 
President.-That is tlie reason why J am arguing for a period of about 5 

to 7 year~. . 
Mr. SeAele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-How are prices fixed, for instance, in Poland or Greece? 

Mr. Sehe/e.-As regards Greece, I do not know because we'part with the 
-matches as 800n as they have left Sweden. 

Mr. Mathias.-It is a matter_of some difficulty for Goverliment kflx 
prices. We found that during the war. ' ' 

Mr. Sehe/e.-The first price you can always fix but the subsequentpl'lce is 
practically impossible to fix. '.,.. , 

Mr. Mathw..."--You can fix the first price. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, Government themselves can do so. 
Mr. ltfathias.-In this case, it is the sales Drganization; 

. Mr. Sehele.-By Government I mean a body which is more or less.con
trolled by Government. Like any other people,. they sell at B.s., 1~ or 
B.s. 1-10-0, the half size for instance. That price can always be fixed •. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean some sort of Government. inspection of 
accounts or something of that sort? 

Mr. ScheZe.-It would be. very easy to do it. If they sell at higher 'rates 
. their profit would be out of proportion and the. wholethi!lg would be obvious. 

Mr. Mathial.-Would you suggest any system of Government guaranteeing 
a return on the capital invested and the division of any surplus profit between 
Government and the sales organisation by way of reducing any temptation to 
push up prices? ' 

Mr. ScheZe.-There is no temptation; there is no possibility. 
President.--Supposing Government decides on this. Government 'hos to 

get a. revenue-Look at it from the Government point of view-It sPys it 
,must get so much revenue. Then, it tells the sales organisation I all right, 
you come forward and we will give you the monopoly to sell. We give you 3 

return of so much on your capial '. At the same time it says that 'in order 
that you may have an inducement to increase the sales we also give you a 
commission on the sales • . . . . 

Mr. Schele.-You cannot increase your sales, if you -have a ,monopoly, 
over and above the consumption of the country. ' 

,President.-But they must outbid the demand. 
Mr. Bchele.-The demand will ~lways be there. 
Mr. Mathial.-The point is that the demand may increase antI therefore 

a company organised at present which would pay 5 per cent. or IH pill' cent .• 
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approximately the Bame as the amount paid on Government paper, mightAn 
ten years' time, pay 15 per cent. , ' 

Mr. Bchele.-Naturally they should have a commission on the turnover. 
That is necessary. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Any nett profits in excess of 5 per cent. might be divided 
between the organisation and Government. 

Mr. Bchele.-That is one way out. 
P1·esident.-The idea would be to guarantee a certain amount of return 

on the capital invested in the company and there would be a division of the 
nett profit between the company and the Government. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes, that ,is one way. 
, President.-If that were done, the cost of distribution, might be veq 

much reduced because you won't require so many middlemen in that case. 
Mr. Bchele.-Not quite; of course you would get middlemen all the same. 

President.-Middlemen are a sort of wholesale dealers who buy at whol~ 
lale prices and then do exactly as they like. 

Mr. Bchele.-If they were allowed to do just as they like, they would be 
doing just the same as they are doing now. 

Prelident.-As regards retail prices there can really be no controlI' 

Mr. Bchele.-No. One must take it that the middlemen had a risk ori
ginally on account of the requirements of the market and the same market 
will be there. 

President.-It is like this. To-day there is a lot of competition amongst 
the various manufacturers, is not there P 

Mr. BcheZe.~Yes. 
President.-It is for that reason that they have to offer induoement to 

middlemen to push their goods into the market. That will disappear. 
Mr. Behele.-But then you will have middlemen to do the distribution. 
Pruident.-At present there are two things. The first is the inducement. 

to the dealer to push particular labels. That would disappear. 
Mr; Bc'heZe.-Yes. 
President.-'1'hen the cost of distribution will remain. ,\ 
Mr. BcheZe.-Yes. 
President.-But they may be prepared to distribute them at smaller rates 

because they get regular business in each locality, 80 that the cost of distri
bution may be reduced. 

Mr; Bchele.-Yee, I think that there will be a reduction on the present 
costs.' , 

Mr. Mathia&.-In the end, the consumer may get Dlfttches cheaper. 
Mr. Behele.-That depends again on the ultimate price which we are not 

able to control. 
Mr. Mathial.-The tendency would be for the cost to the consumer to be 

reduoed. 
Mr. Senele.-Provided the difference is not put in somebody else's pocket. 
Dr. Matthai.-That again would be affected by the question of monetaq 

unit. -
Mr. Schele.~Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That would still be there as an operating factor? 
Mr,' Bellele.-Yes, all the disadvantages in respect of excise which we dis-

oussed this morning would be there. ' 
Mr: Mathilu.-Except that the sales organisat~on will be.in • p~ition to 

investigate this problem very carefully and fix PrIces from time to time. 
Mr. 8eheZe.-It is. matter for Government. I do not know if there would 

be anyresulta. 



Preridlltl'.-I~ would be for the aalea organisation to decide what price i~ 
.hoWd h having regard to the monetary unit, would it noti' 

Mr. BeAele.-Yea. 
Prerid."t.-That h.. been done I suppcee • • • • • 
111'. BeAIlIe.-But then .. you said this morning they would not be able to 

clo it ltecalll\e anything might happen. 
Mr. lIatAicu.-They can experiment. 
Mr. BcAelll.-Yea, that would rather upset the market if they experiment _ m1lCh. 

Preridem.-What might happen is this. Supposing the sales organis
ation found that in a particular market matches were sold at an excessive 
price, it could at once intervene and put more matches into that market to 
bring down prioee. . 

Mr. 8cAdll.-That would not necessarily bring down the pricea unless they 
put in their own men to sell at the lower rate. Then again if they had to 
check a thousand places in India, it would be rather an expensive thing. 
Supposing they found in some small place upcountry that matches were sold 
at Rs. ~ a gross whereas the price should be Rs. 3-6-0, they would tell the 
panwallae I Y01l are making excessive profits ..•. ' but it would be difficult 
to effect an alteration. . 

Pruide"t.-That cannot happen for a long time because competition mus1 
naturally level up prioea. 

Mr. 8eAeZc.-That is what we have found. Apparently these panwalllll 
and biriwallas stick together much more than other merchants do; otherwise 
their profit would be smaller everywhere. 

Prerid •• t.-8upposing Government retains in its hands the monopoly fa. 
selling match_we have discussed this scheme in our circular letter, this it 
what we say : _" Government may administer the monopoly througli. Va OWJI 
agency with· the assistance of a committee representing manufacturers, 
traders, and general commercial interests "-and they fix the prioea, th. 
lIuality, the amount of output and distribution among the various factories, 
han you any views to express on that paragraph (paragraph 8 of the circulBl 
letter)' 

Mr. 8cAeZe.-Only that a Government body like that is rather cumber. 
some and coetly generally IIpeaking and also there is the difficulty of getting 
a representative committee. 

Preriden'.-We contemplate conditions under which there won't be man, 
factories in the country 80 that as far as manufacturers are concerned the 
difficulties may not be great. Take your own case just now. As regards a 
very large percentage of your own production, you have got Messrs. Forbes. 
Government likewise may have single agents dealing with a large part of the
production. 

Mt". MatAias.-8uppose that Government appointed a small department 
for this business and all the general wholesale dealers of the country were 
licensed dealerll so that you had a definite record of them. Then, if the gene 
ral wholesale dealer wished to purchase matches, he would send in his indent 
to the officer, whether provincial or central, appointed on thie behalf. Thit 
officer, having a record of the outturn of the five large. factories and of th, 
quotas, would lend the indent on to the factory which he might select whicl 
would supply to the wholesaler. Would there be any very great difficulty 
would tha.t be cumbersome P 

Mr. 8cAflle.-No~ 
Mr. MatAiaa.-On general questions affecting trade, the officer concerned 

might be advised by • committee or committees-the Government of Indi. 
officer at Delhi, being advised by one committee and the provincial- officer b, 
a provincial committee •. 

Mr. 8claele.-It meaD a n_ organisation and of COnnie IlOIII8 of the market. 
in India are very small. You would need to have a hefty office with. 
lot of clerks. 
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Mr. Matkias.-You. would have to have an office with 20 or 25 clerks for 
instance like a Deputy Commissioner's Office. It does not seem to present. 
any, real difficulty in administration provided you have only. five factories. 

Vested interests. 
Mr. Sckele.--':In that cnse I suppose you would not consider the ves~d 

inter('sts of the people who do a hig trade in matches. 
Mr. Matkias.-How many wholesalers are therein Bombay? 
Mr. Sekele.-Messrs. Forbes, Forbes Campbell & Company of Bombay and 

Messrs. Gordon Woodroffe & Company of Madras are the two firms who do a 
lot (If business in matchE)s in the east. 

Mr. Matkias.-Government could license these as wholesalers. 
Mr. Sekele.-Unless they were licensed by Government and placed on the

lame basis, why should the ·people go to them P 
Mr. Mathias.-They would indent for their requirements. 
Mr. Sckele:-But their orders would be derived from some wholesaler who 

would come himself. 
Mr. Matkias.-Yes, it might possibly result in their elimination. 
Mr. Sckele.-How far would the vested interests be considered? 
Mr. Matkias.-I am not prepared to give you an answer. I would like

to have your views on that. 
Mr. Schele.-It is difficult to reply to these questions because one does not 

know how these things will develop. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Of course there are other vested interests also-:-the small 

manufacturers of matches-which have also to be considered. Your agents. 
Messrs. Forbllll, Forbes Campbell and Company, how many years standin&. 
bve theyP 

Mr. Sckele.-40 years atanding. 
Preaident.-As regards vested interests. There are two classes of vested 

interests just now. There are the smaller factories and there is also the situ
ation created by your own arrangement with Messrs. Forbes and your other 
agents Messrs. Gordon Woodroffe & Company in Madras. We do not know 
what your· arrangements are with them. How long have they been your 
sgentsP 

Mr. Schele.-They have been our agents for 40 years and in th~t way they 
have been really pioneers of the match business in India. 

President.-That is true, but when the State makes itself interested in an 
industry for the purpose of its own revenue then individual interests are of 
subordinate importance. Is not that soP 

Mr Schele.-I don't know. I think it is not fair when you have done cer
tain w~rk faithfully for a certain time that you should be thrown away with
out any consideration just because it can be done without you. 

Mr. Matkiaa.-What is the positionp· If you wish tci' change your agent, 
you can do so to-morrow. 

Mr. SckeIe.-Not quite to-morrow. I don't know what the contract is but 
I think a certain period of notice must be given. 

President.-It must be. terminable. 
Mr. SckeIe.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkias.-So that their vested interests are only to the extent of the

contractP 
Mr. SckeIe.-It is more a moral interest than anything else because a con

t.ract .without moral interest is not worth much. 
President.-As regards the smaller factories, I think we have discussed 

t.hat questi.on before. What it comes to is this that if Government intervenes 
it may· have to· consider whether it would itself acquire those factories or 
whether it would expect the sales syndicate, if it is formed, to acquire these-
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factories. I think in one of the countries where monopoly was introduced 
the Swedish Match Company undertook to acquire them. . . 

Mr. 8chele.-I remember to have seen that in' one of the contracts. 
Prerident.-They guaranteed the amount of compensation payable. 
Mr. 8chele.-Do you remember what that country wasP Was it PolandI' 
Prerident.-Yes. 
Mr. 8chele.-It was not 80 much the Swedish Match Company as the new 

monopoly company. They had certain obligations, and they ga.ve the manu· 
facturers compensation by way of sha.res. 

Mr. Mathias.-If you had a monopoly in this country sometliing on the 
lame lines by way of compensation by shares in such new companies as you 
might form could be considered. .. 

Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Pre .• ident.-Supposingthere were five factories and the factory in ~ach 

area undertook to compensate the smaller factories which would be' clOsed 
down in order to give a monopoly in that area to that company, that might 
be possible. Take Bombay for instance; suppose your factory has a mono
polyP 

Mr. 8chele.-All that is a question of terms. The terms must be good 
enough. If you want us or anybody else to compensate other factories for' 
closing down, that means that the new company, if it is to remain, must get 
enough profits to pay that compensation and at .the same time satisfy its own 
demand for profits. 

President.-You have seen most of the proceedings of the Board .. The 
amounts involved are not very large. 

Mr. 8cheZe.-That is just a matter for .calculation. 
Mr. Mathia&.-It is a matter which could really be dealt with by the 

Collector or the Deputy Commissioner of the district concerned. 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. The only thing there is that there muSt not be put a 

premium on business inefficiency which may happen very easily. Somebody 
has put up a factory without knowing the first thing about it and then after 
two or three years he gets his money back. If that happens in many indus
tJ:ies, it will be detrimental to trade as a whole. 

President.-once these factories have been closed down, no new factories 
would be allowed to be .put up without licence. 

Mr. 8chele.-Supposing some factories have' closed down for inefficiency, 
then this system of monopoly and license comes. along and they get all their 
money back. 

Prelident.-It is a small matter. 
Mr. 8chele.-It is not where there are so many factories as in this country 

that have been closed down. There are hundreds of them-these smaller fac
tories-in Calcutta and t~en you have another class of factories at present who 
are carrying on making half a case 8 day although they have a capacity of 
60 in order to show that they are operating. 

President.-What do you think that they hope to get!' 
Mr. 8chele.-The full value of their capacity. 
President.-Who pays thatP . . 
Mr. 8chele.-I only say that there may be difficulties in that way •. 
Mr. Mathias.-We have a fair record of the live factodes for instance in 

our proceedings; . 
Mr. 8chele.-I quite realise that. I say that unless these things are laid 

down, it would be rather difficult. 
·Preride·nt.-It would be a very simple matter. 
Mr. 8chele.-'-Theri the. procedure would be that only those factories that' 

are working to their full capacity in II rep:ular economical way would be com~' 
pensated. ." : .: ' ..... . 
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owmg to Inefficiency tOlr bad equipment or anything like that it haa gone out.! 
But supposing a factory carries on aa you say, there are very well knoW1J' 
principles which govern the acquisition of property by Government by pa1, 
lng the market value ph" 80 much. 7 

Mr . .s:ehele.-;-Then of course the market value of a factory, even if it ia 
not runDl~g, Will be the same as that of a factory that is running. -

Mr. Mathia3.-It depends on the profit. 
Mr. Sehele.-You cannot capitalise the profit in the case of the match 

industry as it is at present. 

P!,eside",t.-There are various well known principles by which property is 
acqUIred every day by Government. Supposing they require • site for • 
building where there is a factory, they acquire that site. They go to the 
Court and the Court decides what is the value of a factory. 

M-r. Sehele.-Bay for argument's sake I have a factory with a capacity of 
25 cases a day but turning out only 10. I only get a certain proportion of 
my capital for that fact~ry. 

Mr. Mathias.-Will your factory be working at a profitP 

Mr. Schele.-I don't make a profit at all on account of these particular 
condit.ions. . 

Preside",t.-You have got your plant, equipment, land, etc. and they are 
.11 Talued. We don't lay down any principle. _ 

Mr. Schele.-I have a factory with a capacity of 25 cases but I only make 
ten cases on account of inefficiency or bad management. In that case, will 
that factory get its full capital backP 

Preside",t.-I could not tell you that. 
Mr. Sehele.-That makes it so difficult to express an opinion on certain of 

these points. 
Pr.sideM.-That is for Government to do. Government has got a regular 

machinery for that sort of purpose and it is a well known machin
ery. It may apply that machinery or it may do it by private agree
ment, if it actually requires that particular factory, but it may also say • we 
don't want to do anything'. Supposing Government takes no action anll 
the factories are all closed down and after the factories have closed down, 
Government says • we will start manufacturing'. Government can do that. 
But it is doubtful whether Government will do that. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you were considering the question of acquiring 
a factory of that kind, OD what basis would you do it P-a factory with a cer
tain capacity but producing below t'hat capacityP 

Mr. Sehele.-Do you mean for the purpose of closing dpwn a factoryP 
Dr. Matfhai.-Y8II. 
Mr. Schsls.-If I had a monopoly, 1 would certaiply. not do it. But if I 

"as really a judge . • • . • • 
Dr. Matthai.-As a business proposition P 
Mr. Sehele.-That is what makes it 80 difficult. That depends on at which 

,tage I can come to an agreement with the other man. I have no power. 
Dr. Matthai.-You can get some kind of working basis for a certain num

ber of years. 
Mr. Schel •. -If I have power, I will say "look here, I pay you I!O much 

because you are working. Your position is such. I have fiscal po:wer ". ~ut 
if I am just • business man I have to buy the ooncern at the price at which 
the proprietor is willing to sell. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you took the ave.rage output for a certain num
ber of years and the average profit for a certam number of years, and worked 
on that basis, you oould get. some kind of principle. The thing. is not im
praeticable. 
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Mr. Bchele.-If j am going to close down a factory what it h&ll turned out 
in the put is of no great consequence. 

Pre'ident.-If there is any company in the world which has got experi
ence of buying factories, it is the Swedish Match Company, is it not BOP 

Mr. Behe/e.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-It always buys and it always arranges quite nicely. Why 

eould there be any greater difficulty here? 
Mr. Mathia,.-There would not be any difficulty in appointing a Govern

ment valuer, would thereP 
Mr. Behele.-In that case it is a question of the factories that are working. 

That is .. special feature of this country at present that there are so many 
factories which ara just kept alive at present because they expect that this 
enquiry will turn out in their favour in some way or another. 

Pruidetl.t.-That is a question which will be considered hereafter. We 
are only concerned with what might be necessary to-day in case Government 
decided on & monopoly, either a Government monopoly or a private monopoly, 
and Government might do what other countries have done, and there the 
experience of the Swedish Match Company might be very valuable, because 
it has acquired factories in so many countries. 

Mr. Bchelll.-:-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-Then you think that a system of Government monopo17 

might workP 
Mr. Bchllle.-Yes. 

Lieen8inl1 of match lactone.. 
Prlllident.-There is one other general question. Supposing there Was no 

monopoly, but there was protection and there was an excise duty and that 
lort of thing. Government simply said "we won't allow any factories to be 
built without a license in order to prevent overproduction". For instance 
supposing all the existing factories remained and anybody wants to start a 
factory in Bombay~e will put it that way-Government can Bay • no " we 
shall not give you a license to build a factory in Bombay. Build it either in 
Madras or in any other place where there is no other .factory. DQ - you 
think that might have the effect of stopping overproduction? 

Mr. Behele.-Yes, that will certainly help matters. 
Pre,idllnt.-on the Bombay side you -have 80 --many factories- tapping 

markets which are not their natural markets at all. 
Mr. Bchele.-That is 110. 
President.-So that licensing of f",ctories may I think be resorted to in 

any caseP 
Mr. Bchde.-Yes. 
Prerident.-It would be a -useful thing to introduoe. 
Mr. Behele.-I think that wovld be a good thing. 
Prerident.-As regards the refusal or cancellation of a license it is a very 

.erions thing. What machinery would you suggest for that? -Who is to 
determine whether a paFticular license should be granted in a particular 
locality or DDt? 

Mr. Bch6Ie.-1 should say the Government executive in each plaoe. 
President.-This is a central subject now. It cannot entrust the local 

Government with that power. 
Mr. Behele.-I understand that Local Governments in many instances act 

as agents for the Central GoverDlDent. 
Preaident.-It is the Central Government which must ascertain where a 

new factory is -required~ It may be that a particular loeal Government may 
8ay to the Central Government" we want a factory to 'be established here". 
In that case also the Central Government has to decide whether there is room 
for a factory in that particular province; whichever way the application 
comes, it is for the Central Government to consider, is it notP 
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Mr. Bchele.-Yes, in the final stage. 
President.-No, in the first stage. 
Mr. Bchele.-Otherwise the Local Government would be quite capable ,of 

deciding this matter having certain points laid down for their guidance. 

President.-It is the Central Government which is interested in matches 
and therefore it is for the Central Government to say whether a license shaH 
be granted or not. 

Mr. Bchele.-But through their agents or through the local Governments. 
President.-Why P 
Mr. Bahele.-There is nobody else on the spot. If they have their own 

man in Bombay they can have him as their agent. 
President.-The idea .would he if a factory is required and an application 

is made for a license the Central Government has to consider whether the 
license should be given or not, and I am asking you whether it is not for the 
Central Government-to decide that, and if so what machinery do you suggest? 

Mr. Bchele.-I have no objection at all to the Central Government doing 
it. I only thought it would he a good thing to allow the local Government to 
do it. I know of course that there you run the risk of a local man wanting 
to favour a man in his own place. But I thought that was the usual way of 
Government procedure. 

President.-That would lead precisely to the same result, namely that 
there might be overproduction in certain parts of the country and no produc
tion in other parts. It is against that the remedy is required. 

Mr. Bchele.-The matter can ultimately be decided by one man up in Delhi 
or Simla on the merits of the case. . . 

President.-That is what I mean: there must be some licensing authority 
appointed by the Central Government for that purpose. 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you think that there is any real danger of more factories 

being started for match manufacture P 
Mi'. Bchele.-:-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Even now with the present level of prices? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. Several factories are expanding at prese~t and others 

are being built. 
Mr. Mathias.-80me people have represented to us that factories are 

closing down. 
Mr. Bchele.-I have not noticed any closing down. 
Mr. Mathias.-On the Calcutta side in particular. 

Mr. Schele.-Those must be some of the one gross ·.factories which are of 
no consequence, but actually the fact is that orders are now being placed for 
more machinery and extensions are being made. 

Mr. Mathias.-Then the present prices must give a very fair profit, must 
they notP 

Mr. 8chele~-No. I think people imagine that matches are something 
wonderful in the way of profit making I It has got a certain grip on people's 
imagination. , 

Mr. Mathias.-There is a rude awakening waiting for them, is there not? 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
l're .• idpnt.-There is a proposal that if a license is to be insisted upon by 

GI'vernment, one of the conditions of license should be that Government 
~h"llld insist upon 'a certain number of Indian directors, a certain amount of 
'nrlinn capital and so on. Do you think you would agree to such conditions? 
Wonld you be able to comply with them? It is not necessary for Government 
to !;RY that there shall be 75 or 80 per cent., but such percentage as Govern
ment, may regard reasonable. 
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Mr. 8cheZe.-I think that is sound, and as a matter of fact,. al you know, 
our policy here has been to extend a share to the Indian public as soon ali we 
~an see profits. That has been our declared policy all along, but we hlLve not 
been able to do it so far. 

President.-What about the number of Indian directors on the local 
boards? 

Mr. Schele.-I don't quite follow. 

President.-The position may be this. You Hoat 'a company and you say 
the Swedish Match Company becomes a shareholder in that company and the 
other shares are given to Indians, and if your policy is to be accepted here. 
the Swedish Match Company will necessarily insist upon a majority of shares 
in that company, would it not? 

1I1r. Sehele.-I suppose so. 
President.-That would be the position? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, seeing that it was our own show, otherwise it would be 
giving it away more or less. 

President.-You would not be satisfied unless you got a majority of shares 
in every company in which you are interested. 

Mr. Sehele.-I would not say that, but in .our own company. 
Mr. Mathias.-You mean every company which you Hoat? 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes,. based on our own factories here. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say if Ambarilath and Calcutta were organized 

into two public companies, in both these companies you would expect a 
majority of shares for the Swedish Match Company? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, it is simply ordinarr self-preservation, otherwise what 
can prevent others from pushing us out any day? 

President.-But you would be willing to have on the company. say, 49 per 
cent. of the directors Indian? 

Mr. Schele.-I am afraid we would have to chip some of the directors m 
parts in that case: it is rather difficult to take 49 per cent. of five directors: 

Mr. Mathias.-You oan take it this way-2: a? . . . 
President.-Take the number of directors which would just give you the 

majority? 
Mr. Schele.-That will do, 1 think. 
Pruident.-As regards the shares you would expect the same thing~ 
Mr. 8ehele.-I would like naturally to put things like thnt before my 

Board a10 home. I am only expressing myself on the probabilities. 

Dr, Matthai.-Would you anticipate any difficulty about having a majority 
of shares for the Swedish Match Company and a majority of Indian directurli? 

Mr. Sehele.-No. . 
Dr. Matthai.-That would be quite a practicable thing. 
Mr. Sehe/e.-It depends so much on the individual. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are choosing your directors in that case because .\,011 

have the majority of the sharesP 
Mr. Sehele.-I don't see any objection to that at all from the rractit'nl" 

point of view. 
. Pl·esident.-From the Swedish Match Company's point of view whnt wo"ld 

you prefer. Government says" We, would .assign to you five million gross" 
-just taking that figure as an illustration, a quantity that satisfies yuu. "". 
will put it that' way_CO and you can do as you like with your shar~s". ..,. 
Government says" In no company shall you have a majority of shares but YOII 

may stand to get more business that way" supposing there are five num· 
panies. 

Mr. Sehele.-I cannot express any opinion on behalf of the Swedi'h 'M '·.ph 
Company,' but as I said a little while ago if we are not in a majority 'wh"t 
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guarantee have we got that we are not going to be pushed out of the country 
after a. short time i' 

President.-In that case ·the most convenient thing for Government to do 
would be this. They will say to you " All right we will give you so much pro
duction and be done with you". 

Mr. Mathias.-Supposing licenses were issued to your factories to produce 
2,500,000 gross a year and if you produced more than that you would be liable 
to have your license cancelled, obviously you would not exceed your license. 

Mr. Schele.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-And if it is floated into a rupee capital company you would 

have five directors of which two would be Indians and 49 per cent. of the 
capital subscribed in India, would you have any objection to an arrangement 
of that sorti' 

Mr. Schele.-On the face of it it seems that it will be all right subject to 
eonfirmation of my Board. 

Mr. Mathias.-It would guarantee 'your position and at the same time 
prevent any possibility of a suspicion arising that you are trying to oust the 
Indian manufacturers from the rest of the market. Would that be a satis
factory position? . 

Mr. Schele.-It seems to be the natural consequence of the policy which 
has been declared by our chairman. 

Mr. Mathias.-That would be in accordance with your general policy and 
perhaps give reasonable satisfaction to Indian manufacturers? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes, it ought to give reasonable satisfaction to the country. 
Mr. Mathias.-It would as a matter of fact secure the objects which are 

Bought to be secured by' the proposal of a special excise without being open to 
some of the objections to that system. 

Mr. SGhele.-Yes. The object of that excise on foreign enterprise is to 
get rid of an unpleasant competitor in an easy way. 

President.-Supposing there was an organization and you were allotted a 
fixed percentage of.the quantity and there were no Government control: you 
could do just as you liked-whether it was a Swed,ish company or an Indian 
company, it made no differenclr-would not that be simpler? , , 

Mr. Schele.-I think the other way is good too-apart from Government 
revenue: say that it does not exist to-day-I mean this is' just what would 
ilappen. If you left the industry alone to-day things would stabilize them
!elves by and by and as soon as we saw that we made reasonable profits we 
would lloat our ,companies with rupee capital, and with Indian directors. 
rhat is our policy. 

Mr. Mathias.-,The only result of a system of licensing such as I have been 
mtting to you would be that it would cut short the period of instability and 
vould probably be of benefit both to you and to Indian manufacturers. 

Mr. Schele.-There is this disadvantage in licensing that when the position 
s secure there is no inducement to improve the quality. Profit would be the 
irst consideration. 

Mr. Ma-thias.-WhyP You license a >company to produce, say, 250,000 
riatches, which is the economic unit according to your own statement, why 
honld that prevent that company from reducing cOS.ts and turning out good 
'latches? If they turned out bad matches they won't be able to sell them. 

Mr. Schele.-Because lioensing I suppose established a balance between 
,roduction and demand. Even if they made bad matches they would be able 
o dispose of them because there would be a gap in the market which would 
ave to be filled.. 

Mr. Mathia8.-1 say nothing about the balancing of production and 
emand. SU'PPosing the Swedish Match Company were licensed to produce 
nly say 5 million gross matches in the country, that would not prevent you 
,'om keeping up the quality because if you deteriorate your quality you would 
ot be able to sell these 5 million gross. 
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Mr. Schele.-Say ihere was a balance between production and demand even 
if yon don't make your matches &0 nice you would find a sale all the same. 

Mr. Mathim.-There would not be a sale because the Indian companies 
might increase their production. 

Mr. Bchele.-Would they not be licensedP, 
Mr. Mathia •. -The suggestion was merely that the market for Swedish 

matches manufactured in the country should be limited to 5 million grossP 
Mr. Bchele.-Then what would be the object of licensing. 
Mr. Mathilu.-The object of licensing would be to limit your production to 

5 million gross. 
Mr. Bchele.-You mean the licensing would be directed against us only 

and that others could do just as they liked P 
Mr. Mathim.-It is an alternative to an excise duty on foreign matches. 
Mr. Bclt.lIle.-1 did not follow that before. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You mean as the proposal is put to you you might not 

give SUCR ready assent to itP 
Mr. Bclt.ele.-I think it would hi. very unfair. 
Mr. Mathia •. -That would not be in 'acordance with your,policy? it would 

l16Cure you a market for your production but would not secure you your price, 
you would still have to fight for your market possibly by reducing your priceP 

Mr. BcheZe.-In a way of course it comes to the same thing as I said yester-
day that we are satisfied with having 50 per cent. 

Mr. Mathia.l.-You would still have competition. 
Mr. Bchele.-We don't mind competition; on the contrary we like com

petition because we know in the long run we will come out on top. 

Mr. Mathia.9.-And with competition your quality of goods would continue 
to improveP 

Mr. Bchele.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia.l.-So you still think that the proposal would be verY'unsatis-

factory to you P 
Mr. Bchele.-I would like to put that also before my Board at home. 
Mr. Mathim.-You will think it over and perhaps let us know. 
Mr. BcheZe.-This question must be decided in, connectlon with the possi

bility of import. That is a very important point. 

Mr. Bierman'. affidavit. 
Dr. Matthai.--Comparing these two affidavits, Mr. Schele, I take it that 

one point'which is contested by Mr. Bierm;1.D is that threats have been used? 
Mr. 8chele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Apart from that fact the ~tatements are accepted P 
Mr. Bchele.-The complaints, as far as I remember, are that we ,simply 

approached them for co-operation. But I cannot say without seeing their 
affidavit. 

Dr. Matthai.-In this I>tatement of Mr. Fatehally for example we find 
.. Mr. Bierman informed me that arrangements had almost been completed 
with one of the Indian match factories for the taking up of this factory by 
the Western India Match Company and as a result of this he expected all the 
other match factories to follow suit". This statement is not denied by 
Mr. Bierman in his affidavit and therefore I take it that it has been accepted. 

Mr. Bchele.-I attach very little importance to that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Apart from the degree of importance that you attach from 

the fact that there is no reference to it in Mr. Bierman's affidavit ~e can 
iake it that this statement is accepted. ' 

1lIr. Schel~.-I will abk him about it. 
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Dr. Ma.tthai.-The other point 'is "He informed me that as a result of 
this amalgamation he -expected that he would be able to control all the match 

'factories in Bombay". This statement is also not denied by Mr. Bierman. I 
take it that this statement is accepted too. 

Mr. Schele.-I shall point out these two points to him. 
Dr. Matthai.-.AB I look at it, the only point that is deni~d by Mr. Bie~man 

is the fact that threats were used. -
Mr. SeTtele.-He looked upon it as the only point that would interest the 

Board., 
Dr. Matthai.-The question that would interest the Board is whether he 

expected that you would be able to control all the match factories in Bombay. 
This statement is not denied by Mr.- Bierman and I should like to know 
whether we may take it as being accepted by Mr. Bierman? 

Mr. Sehele.-I would like to have his statement on that point too. 
Preside-nt.-We have discussed all the points in the circular letter subject 

to what you have to say on the points you have made a note of. Would you 
lend us a note on these points? 

Mr. Schele.-I would rather like ,to have the favour of being heard again. 
Dr. MattTtat-We would like to have a statement before you come up for 

oral examination again as to the points which have been raised this after
noon on the various aspects of this organisation. 

Mr. Sehele.-I have given by views rather freely. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would be rather useful to have your considered statement. 
President.-I think that it would be better if you gave us a note on the-

discussion that has taken place t<>-day: especially as regards the attitude of 
the Swedish Match Company on the various points. I think that would help
us. You might let us have it as soon as possible. You will have to cable home 
I suppose. 

Mr. Sellele.-Yes, I will cable home and ,get you a reply. 
President.-I would like you also to consider the question as to what terms 

you would expect under these various schemes. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, it is very difficult for a company like the Swedish Match 

Company to give their terms in advance to a body like the Tariff Board. 
President.-Is the Tariff Board a very unbusiness-like body? 
Mr. SeTtele.-You ai'e not authoris!ld to take any action, you are simply 

investigating the matter and it is after all a business proposition. In that 
case it would be concluded between the Government of India on the one side
and the Swedish Match Company on the other side. 

President.-Is it not important from the point of view of the Swedish 
Match Company to give us all the information that we require on these various 
points in order that we may be able to consider the proposals that are before
us? 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes, if it is a definite proposal. 
President.-In the first plr'" we do not know at present what the pro

posals are to be. 
Mr. SeTtele.-That is the trouble. 

President.-In the next place we cannot make any such proposals because
i),S you know we have no authority to do it. 

Mr. SeTtele.-That again raises rather difficult issues for the Swedish Match 
Company bee,ause we know _ that you are not in a position to make definite 
proposals. 

Preside'1lt.-We are in a position to suggest alternatives to Government 
and Government sometimes do accept our proposals. To that extent don't 
rou think that it is important that you should put us in possession of all sucb 
information as may be necessary for us to formulate our proposals. 

Mr. SeTteZe.-That is for my directors to decide. I shall cable this home 
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Prll,ideflt.-You can say that the Tariff ~oard is desi~ous of e~ploring .an 
these various alternatives and as far as possible wereqUlre this Information 
to enable us to consider these proposals. 

Mr. Behele.-That is what I intend to do. 
Prelident.-Onfl or two suggestions have been made about the sales organi

sation of yours. It has boon suggested that a ring has been formed in Bombay 
by your sales organisation owing to which no matches manufactured by any 
of the other Indian companies can be marketed in Bombay at all and the only 
brand that is really found made by an Indian factory in Bombay is the Pistol 
Brand, is that right P 

Mr. Behele.-Except that the ring was originally formed by our own selling 
agents Messrs. Abdulali. It was their idea. When we started our own sell
ing in'Bombay, we simply continued the system which they had adopted in 
order to ensure smooth and regular sale in Bombay. 

Prelident.-It is an ordinary business arrangement by which your agents 
are not allowed to sell other people's matches on commission P 

Mr. Sehele.-Yes. -
Mr. MathiaB.-You have some arrangement by which an extra discount 

is allowed to them if they sell a certain proportion of imported matches, is 
that correctP 

Mr. Behe/e.-No. 
Mr. Mathia,.-There is no such arrangement. 
Mr. Behele.-No, not as far as I know. 
Mr. Mathias:-The only condition is that if they sell your matches, whether 

Indian or imported, they shall not handle anyone else's. 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. I think we have some stipulation about price cutting. 

This ring was originally formed to prevent price cutting, because some of 
these dealers were cutting into their profits and as a consequence all the other 
dealers came over to us and undoubtedly they were dissatisfied. 

Mr. Matllia,.-And the difficulty was got over by this pooling arrangement; 
Mr. Bchele.-Yes, by the association of dealers. 
President.-The Association of dealers we understood· worked in this way. 

You keep a certain percentage in your own hands. 
Mr. Scllele.-Yes, to avoid price cutting. 
President.-And then you divide that in proportion to the sales, is that 

rightp 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
President.-What is the difference kept in your hands? 
Mr. Behele.~1 don't remember what it is now. I have beell away for some 

time. - . 
President.-But that is the system, is it not~ 
Mr. Behele.-Yes. . 

14llegation regarding attempt to lower reputation of Indian motehel. 
President.-A suggestion has also been made that you put intoihe inarket 

inferior matches at a very low price in order tQ damn the reputation ·of the 
Indian made matches. . 

Mr. Mothia,.-You put in small quantities of 50 cases at a time. 
Pr63ident.-What do you say to that? 

M'!. Behele.:-I w~uld just say this regar~ing al~ these allegations generally 
. that It sooms ImpOSSible for us to do the right thmg. If we make first class 
matches which are admittedly good matches and sell them at a- reasonable 
price our. competitors ~omplain that they cannot sell at a profit and through 
ou~ fault they are makmg a loss. If we make the secondqualitY'with Indian 
·sphnts, they say that we do it in order to bring Indian matches into disre
pute, and if we don't use Indian wood we would be blamed for using only 
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foreign mater~al. Th~ same thing applies to our sales of machinery and raw 
materials. We are reproached that we are doing it in order to monopolise 
supplies. I just want to point out that whatever way we do we seem to do the 
wrong thing. For instance this allegation regarding the second quality is 

. ridiculous. . 
Mr •. Mathias . ..:....You put these very inferior matches on the market which 

were produced as you say by accident. I have seen some of them. 
Mr. Schele.-I have my files for your inspection to show how the whole 

thing originated. 
Mr. Mathia&.-These you put on the market at 14 annas a grObS. 
Mr. ScheZe.--out of 800 cases 500 cases were put on the market at 14 annas 

because they could not be sold at any other price. 
Mr. Mathia&.-The sale of these matches might bring rather a bad repu

tation on Indian made matches. 
Mr. Schele.-I think that it would bring bad reputation on us, if anything. 

We had either to scrap matches worth Re. 40,000 or sell them. We did not 
like to take a loss of Rs. 40,000 at a time like this. But if there is any sus
picion at all on the Board's part that we have not been bona fide 1 would 
like to show the correspondence that I have in my files to the Board. 

Pruident.--Correspondenoe with whom? 
Mr. Schele.-With our factories and with the selling agents. 
President.--I don't think that it is neoessary to go into that question. 
Mr. Schele.-I am very anxious to prove to the Board that these allegations 

are unfounded, so that they might not be repeated. These allegations have 
been made to the Board. 

President.-May I take it that this is the only time when you have put 
these very inferior matches on the market? 

Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
President.-It is not your consistent practice to put on the market bad 

matches from time to time. 
Mr. Schele.--CertBinly not. Why we made second quality was due to an 

insufficient supply of aspen. 
President.-Were you short of aspen? 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, we had to keep our factory going. I have ~ot that in 

the correspondence. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose that there was a somewhat similar case in Manda-

lay. . 
Mr. Schele.-The Mandalay. case was different altogether. There wall 

nothing else to be had but that wood. 
Pruident.-What about your Calcutta matches? Some of them are not 

good. 
Mr. Schele.-That depends on the quality of wood. 
President.-Those are inferior matches (referring to samples). 
Mr. Schele.-They are matches made by mistake. 
President.-They seem to be very bad. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, they Bre. 
Pre&ident.-They light all right. 
Mr. Schele.-There is nothing wrong exoept the splints. It is eKBctly the 

Bame composition. 
Dr. Matthai.-They Bre fairly good splints. 
Mr. ScILele.-Yes. It would please me very much indeed if I could get a 

chance to prove that these allegations are unfounded. 
P,·esident.-If you think that it is necessary for you to give any explana

tion we should be prepared to hear it but I think that the Board dOIla not 
question your statement that this happened owing to those particular cir
"umstanoes. 
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M,.. BcAel •• -1 am not merely thinking of this allegation only but of the 
one hundred and one allegations that are put np against us. They are a 
Btigma on my company. 

Pre,ident.-We have examined you on most of the points which occur to 
DB" being important. We might have missed some points. But'if there are 
an,. such points we should be very glad to give you an opportunity of telling us. 

Mr. Schd •. -Does the Tariff Board feel that we have cleared our name in 
that respectl' That is the whole point as far as myself and my company are 
concerned. This week for instance in the "Commerce" there is a very long 
article against us. 

Pr,lid,nt.-I am afraid we have not seen it. 
Mr. Sehel •. -It is simply a reprint from the Industrial Trade Review for 

Asia which has been sent to the Tariff Board as the only basis in many instances 
of the allegations. against us. It. is obvious that some interest outside India 
i. trying to injure us. 

Prelident.-We have not seen the article. 
Mr. Sc1t.ele.-1 believe yon have seen the Indnstrial Trade Review for Asia. 
Prelident.-We have I think examined you and others on that point. 
Dr. Matthai.-Most of the points raised in that article we have discussed 

with you incidentally. . 
Mr. Sc1t.ele.-Wbat I want to know is if a stop could be put to these things. 
Prelident.-How can we stop anybody from publishing anythingi' 
Mr. Sehsle.-Here is a letter (the Board's circular) going about tLe whole 

country and in that letter they read" In pursuance of this policy (of securing 
a controlling interest), it is alleged the Trust aims at securing a dominating 
position in India, partly by eliminating-the smaller Indian concerns by means 
of nnfair competition ...... " 

Mr. Mathias.-So it has been alleged. 
Mr. Sehele.-If I have been able to prove that it is not.so, it should not 

be repeated any more. 
Prfllidl!nt.-We cannot give you our finding but we are prepared to hear 

you on any points you want to give evidence. 
Mr. Schele.-Ifl am able to prove that we have not reduced our prices with 

the object of eliminating competition in an unfair way, I say if I have been 
able to prove that to the Board's satisfaction would it not be possible for the 
Board to issue a statement to that effect. 

Mr. Mathias.-Then we shall certainly aay so at the time. of writing our 
report. 

Mr. Scheme.-In the meantime this letter of yours is read by the whole 
country and people will say this is what has been alleged against the Swedish 
Match Company and probably it is correct. 

Pre8ident.-We have only asked for opinions on the allegations which have 
been made against you. 

Mr. Schele.-When you receive the replies from the Chambers of Commerce 
and Associations; they will start from the position that anyhow there is no 
smoke without fire, that there must be something in these allegations and 
whatever they recommend the Swedish Match Company must go because these 
things have been alleged against them. 

President.-Take any case that goes to court. Both parties allege various 
things against each other while the case is going on. The court is perfectly 
helpless. Each party is entitled to say what it likes within limits. We sit 
more or less like a court and 'we are bound to hear both ~arties. If you have 
to make allegations against them you can make them. 

Dr. Matthai.-You can certainly wait until our report is publi$hed. 
Mr. Schels.-If it were a court that court would not ask public bodies In 

'he eountry for their opinion on the basis of things that have been alleged. 
If it was a court trying a case it would not ask people outside· to give aft 
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opinion on the basis of such allegations,' which had been made inside th& 
court. 

Pre3tdent.-But the court asks for the assistance of the public in a di1fer-' 
ent way. T!)ere are interested parties there who present their case to the 
court and the court says those are the points at issue. Any newspaper may 
take that down and publish it. The court cannot stop it. 

Mr. Schele.-That is a newspaper report but statements are not handed 
in by the court regarding the matter t.o parties outside for their consideration 
and opinion. ' 

President.-Not to outsiders; those are parties who have made the alle
gations. Supposing there was a case going on the court you make an allega
tion there and the other side makes allegations against you and the court 
says" Here are these two allegations made, what lilwe you got to say to that" po 
That is perfectly legitimate. 

Mr. Schele.--8uppose there was a ('ase before the court between two parties 
and it was alleged against one party that he had been behaving badly, cheat
ing people, forging and so on, then the court had to decide whether "this 
man is fit to be appointed to a responsible position".. Whilst the case is going 
on would the court ask the Chamber of Commerce " Here is Mr. so and so; 
it has' been alleged that he has done all this, we don't express any opinion, but 
would you consider and tell us whether he is suitable for the post" P 

Preside';'t.-I don't understand it. 
Mr. Schele.-Perhaps I am too sensitive. 
President.-In this case'we are holding a sort of judicial enquiry. We say 

there are these allegations made against you. You may make any allegation 
you like against them and we want to know what is your view as regards 
those points. Weare not exactly a court. If we were a court we would send 
.for those people and ask them to give evidence before us and teU us what they 
think about the points. We are not in that position. This is the only way 
by which we can. ask people to come and assist us. 

Mr. Schele.-I quite appreciate that. 
PTesident.-A court will issue summons against the Chambers to come and 

give evidence. I cannot do that. 
Mr. Schele.-What I mean is this, that if we prove. as we feel we have done, 

that these allegations are unfounded, it is a pity that they should continue to 
live in the minds of people. 

President.-That ha.ppens in other (·ases. Supposing it were a.libel case? 
Mr. Mat/iias.-Wheo we were investigating into the Steel industry the Tata 

Iron and Steel Company made certain allegations against the railway Co'o
panies. They were given in public evidence and they were taken down and 
reported in the newspapers. But until we issued our report we expressed 
DO opinion. When we issued our report we' Raiil t,hat the allegations were 
unfounded. 

Mr. Schele.-In that connection neutral bodies were not . called upon to 
make a statement as to the suitability of the railway companies for India. 

President.-These are not neutral bodies; they are int.erest~d in the indus-
trial development of India. 

Mr. Schele.-They afe not direct.ly cOllcerned. 
President.-They are. 

M:r. Schele.--8o much the worse. If I sit in the Chamher of Commerce 
not as a match manufacturer and I get this letter. I think to myself what 
is the best thing for India. 'I am in a responsible position and I have heen 
asked for an opinion. Then I read this and notice that there are two ways 
of doing this, one is with the Swedish Match Company and the other without 
it and if I have to decide which one is the best I would say against the 
Swedish Match Company because there have been these- allegations against 
them; which may be unfounded: but after all there is no smoke without fire 
and I would therefore rat·her vot~ against t·hem. ' 
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P·reoide1tf.-You also suppose that if they gate their opinion we would 
1I .......... arily &Coopt that. 

Mr. 8chele.-1 don't. 
Pre&idellt.-That is the P9int. We want to know their opinion but we are 

the final judges as to whether we should accept their opinion or not. We aro 
not in a position just now to say anything. We don't know what they have 
_to~ . 

Mr. &hele.-The trouble is they won't say how they arrive at an opinion. 
But after all the opinion of bodies presented to the Board will be seriously 
con~idered as repl"e~enting the opinion of the business community. 

!lIr. Mathias.-As t{) the methods by which we should organize the industry. 

Pre .• ident.-I alll afraid you are too sensitive, but I think whenever any 
puhlic enquiry t,akes place ()n a subject like this a lot of allegations are usually 
made, a lot of mud is tbr()wn by one side against the other, and after all it is 
in the final judgment that any opinion can be expressed by the court and in 
t·hi$ case by ourselves. But we can assure you that we have formed no opinion 
on any of these points. 

Jfr. 8chele.-But I wi~h to record my presentation of the fact in the hope 
that it will be officially stated in your final report. 

Presidettt.-In our final report, if we are satisfied' that these allegations 
are not true we shall say so and if we are not satisfied we shall also Bay 80 • 

• 1Ir. Schele.-That is why I raised this point. If there are any doubts in 
the minds .of the Board I have got very much evidence to tender. 

P·resident.-I cannot say whether we have any doubts in our minds because 
the Board has not formed any opinion. 

Mr. Schele.-I should like to show additional evidence. 
P·resident.-You are at liberty to do so. 
Mr. Sch,le.-I have got much evidence on many points. 
President.--On what points? . 
Mr. Schele.--On Adamjee's allegations against us in Rangoon. 
President.-We examined you on those allegations. 
Mr. Schele.-I don't know if my eviden~e was sufficient to dispel them. 
President.-I don't think we would like you to leave this Board under any 

impression that you are not having a free say in the matter and we are very 
anxious that you should have every opportunity of expJaining for instance 
what is alleged against you. If you like you can send my colleague, 
Mr. Mathias, who would be here in Bombay during the Christmas holidays 
any information that you have got or you can send us a statement. We shall 
read it and if necessary we shall examine you on those. points. Does that suit 
youP 

Mr. Schele.-I am very much obliged to you. 
President.-It is absolutely essential that if you feel that allegations which 

are quite unfounded, have been made that you should have an opportunity to 
refute them. It is obviously your duty to refute any such allegations and 
we should be very glad to see you do so. 

Mr. Schele.-I understand that allegations have been made in camera. 
President.-Nothing has been said in camera. 
Mr. Schele.-I understand that one of the manufacturers, namely the Bom

bay Match Works wanted to give evidence in camera because they wanted to 
att.ack us . 

. President.-I think I may tell you that at that time your evidence had not 
been pub.Iished. We knew that you were going to allow the evidence to be 
published but actually an announcement to that end had not been made and 
we agreed that -we should -give them the samB"indulgence as we gave you: that 
the evidence was allowed to be given in camera. In your case we allowed you 
to tender evidence in camera until you were in a position to get instructiona 
from your home office. In their case th .. evidence was taken ill camera on the 
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understanding that it would not be published until you had given evidence. 
But now i~ the ordinary course the whole of their evidence will be published. 

Mr. Bchele.-I shQuld be very much obliged if we could be acquainted with 
those allegations, 80 that we might be able to put in a full statement covering 
all points. 

Pruident.--so much evidence has been taken that I do not really remem
ber what was done but my recollection is and my colleagues remind me that 
the only evidence that was taken in camera was as regards their costs and 
nothing about the Swedish Match Company. The whole of the proceedings 
will be published. 

Mr. Bchele.-I only go by the notes that we have made of the proceedings. 
I may.be wrong. If I have the Board's assurance that all allegations will be 
communicated to me that will be quite satisfactory. 

President.-I have no recollection of what they said. It has really left 
no impression on my mind. However, I am giving instructions to the Secre
tary to get taose portions of the evidence which were taken in camera typed 
and if there are any allegations made against you which need explanation 
a copy will be sent to you as soon as possible. 

Mr. BcheZe.-I ·am very much obliged. 
President.-As I say you can hand over any files you like to my colleague 

and you can also send in a written statement covering all the points--as full 
a staement as you like. . The point is these proceedings must have Bome 
finality and I would like you as far as possible to confine yourself to explain
ing the circumstances in respect of allegations made against you and not to 
bring in any new matter which may make it necessary for us to ask for 
further explanations. 

Mr. Bchele.-Actually we also have a lot of allegations to make but we 
won't make them. 

President.-Don't bring in any new matter. Let us only have your ex· 
planations as regards the allegations made against you. 

(Confidential.)" 

President.-We will now examine you in camera. 
Mr. Bchele.-I received a telegram from Sweden to-day which may have 

a great bearing on the matter under discussion. Unfortunately I have had 
no time to go through it and I think it would be a good thing to postpone 
the iiiscussion. I can explain it to Mr .. Mathias during the holidays. It may 
be a waste of time saying one thing; now and getting a different version from 
the telegram afterwards. 

President.-We will ask you a few questions in the meantime and you can 
then send a copy of the telegra~ to us. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you got the list with youP If you take England 
there you have got two prices against I-D. What does that difference mean? 

Mr. Bchele.-That is a difference on account of the trade mark, one trade 
mark fetching a higher price. 

Dr. Matthai.-Which is the superior quality? 
Mr. Bchele.-I should say partly supeIOior quality and finish and partly 

more well established. 
Dr. Matthai.-The higher one is the one which is in larger demand, isn't 

that so? 
Mr. BcheZe.-There is more demand for the label which fetches a higher 

price. 
Dr. Matthai.-These letters A, B, C, D, denote quality, don't they? 

.. N.H.-After their decision to allow the pUblication of their costs in India 
the Swedish Match Co. agreed to the publication of all evidence 
o.riginally taken in camera. 
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Mr. Behel •. -They ienote the size;· they· have nqt:hing to cIo ,with the 
qulility. 

DT. Matthai.-H you take No. 3A, that denotes tthP 
Mr. Behe/e.-Yee. It is just a difference in the measurement of the ~ox. 

For instance take 5K and 511:; they are just the same lIize lIut there IS • 

difference in the size of the box of a fraction of a millimetre. 
DT. Matthai.-l-D is Indian full sise, is itP 
Mr. BcheZlI.-That is the standard full size. 
DT. Matthai.-The Indian half size is just SP 
Mr. BeAe/e.-Yee •. 
DT. Matthai.-And Indian t sizeP 
Mr. Bchele.-6-E. 
DT. Matthai.-Can you tell us roughly, if you take the AlIiafic countriva 

where you have most comp.etition from JapanP 

Mr. Bchele . ..-Hong Kong and Shanghai. 
DT. Matthai.-PhillipineeP 
Mr. Behele.-I don't think 80. 

DT. Matthai.-Dutch East IndiesP 
Mr. Schele.-They are rather particular about the quality, both Dutch 

East Indies and the Phillipines. 
Dr. Matthai.-Federated Malay States and Siam? 
Mr. ScheZlI.-Yes .. 
DT. Matthai.-It is just Hong Kong, Shanghai, Federated Malay States 

and Siam? 

Mr. Behele.-Yes. 
I>r. Matthai.-What about Egypt? 
Mr. Bchele.-Very little. 
Preaideflt.-What is the difference between the tth and the full size in 

price in Sweden P How will they fix the price P . 
Mr. Schele.-I can't say that. I will find thai out for you. tth is such 

an odd size that I have not touched it for years. 
President.-By the way, would it be a great disadvantsge if the! size were 

eliminated from India and tth were used? 
Mr. Schele.-ith size does not sell here at all. 
Preaideflt.-I mean the I size? 
Mr. Bchele.-It is question of public taste. , 
President.-If the industry was organized it would be better to' cut it out 

altogether in India? 
Mr. Schele.-It is difficult to express any opmion. If you have no regard 

for the public you can do what you like, but if you have regard for the public 
you have got to maintain it. 

Preaideflt.-Regard for the public in this sense that it is an expensive 
article to market comparatively and there is no point in it I 

Mr. MathilU.-The public does not really mind whether it is I or i size. 
Mr. BcheZe.-I would prefer to let the publici have the I size. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Why not have full lIize? 
Mr. Bchele.-I size is cheaper. 
Preaideflt.-As a compromise why not have only I and not any half aise 

at all: that would be better still P 
Mr. Schele.-Yes, that would be one way. 
Pre&ident.-The only thing ia that people who pay a little less tor the 

half size will have to pay a little more for the I size. 
Mr. 8r.hele.-:Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Take your. f.o.b. price Sweden for I, 3-A, 5 and 8. 
Mr. Schele.-That is deducting the freight. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no internal consumption in Sweden? 
Mr.Schele.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-What are the principal sizes for which there is a. market in 

Sweden? .' 
Mr. Sehele.-That is really the 5-E size. 
Dr. Matthai.-I-D size does not apply? 
Mr. Sehele.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-In case of l-D you have got a larger number of sticks than 

in others. 
Mr. Schele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as the cost is concerned does the number of sticks 

make any difference? In one I-D it varies from 5.9 to 90. 

Mr: Schele.-That makes a difference in the cost. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is a difference which ought to be taken into account. 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would not be rjght to work down the cost in the same 

proportion l' 
Mr. Sehele.-Not quite. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any idea, if you have, for example, I-D size with 

50 sticks and I-D size with 90 sticks, how exactly would you state the pro-
portion? . 

M, .. Schele.-I would like to look into it. 
Dr. Matthai.-All the varIOUS numbers in I-DP 
Mr. Sehele.-Yes. 
President.-Would it be possible to get over this monetary unit difficulty 

by limiting the number of sticks in a match box and thereby reducing the 
price instead of increasing the price above the monetary unit. 

Mr. Sehele.-J don't see how that can affect the monetary unit.. 
President.-In this way: supposing we put an excise duty of, say, 14 annas 

whiCh makes it necessary to increase the price to the consumer, whereas a duty 
of 10 annas may suffice to keep the price at the former level. But we want 
to put a duty of 14 annas and at the same time we don't allow the price to ga 
up by reducing the number of sticks in the match box and selling them· at 
the same price as before. 

Mr. Schele.-I don't see how you can prevent the price from going up by 
reducing the number of splints. Price movement will be irrespective of the 
number of sticks in the box. . 

President.-The consumer would soon know. 
Mr. Senele.-He would not get the same benefit. If I sell to-day say at 

Calcutta the full size at Rs. 1-10-0 with 90 sticks per box and then I reduCe 
the number of sticks and increase the price to Rs. 2-10-0, I would be treat
ing the trade badly. 

President.-Would it be possible to arrange that by slightly reducing the 
number of sticks in a box, instead of one box being sold 'for one pice two 
boxes may be sold for that amount? 

Mr. Senele.-Yes, hut the cost of the box will be the same roughly. It 
does not mean that you have divided the cost into two boxes by reducing the 
number of splints. We have to make the boxes all the same. 

MGIPC-L-33) STB-22-2-29-750. 
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